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PREFACE.

SHORTLY after my arrival in this place, last May, infor

mation was received from various quarters, that Mr. Kneeland

had long be«n in the habit of defying the armies of the living

God, and of glorying in their silence as the effect of conscious

guilt and error. Aware of my own weakness, but confiding in

the Great Head of the Church, it was impossible to conceal my

desire that he would challenge me. A mutual friend gave him

an intimation of my willingness to accept a personal invitation,

but without effect. His general challenge was then made the

«rro\iTvA of a correspondence which terminated in a public con-

fereace. This was not, by any means, intended to supercede

the necessity of a printed defence, but to excite the public at

tention to such a work, and to make it more worthy of their pa

tronage, as well as to silence the audacious boasting of this enemy

of Goa and man. He soon betrayed a great anxiety to terminate

the debate. After several unsuccessful efforts, he cut it short by

virtually closing the door of his desk upon me. Sickness and the

heat of the city soon obliged me to retire to the country. This was

called a retreat, and it was boldly and publicly denied that the

doors of the church were shut upon me. To settle these points,

an offer was made to resume the discussion, which offer he was

eery far from accepting. To retrieve their loss, a Universalist

preacher, a pretended stenographer, was employed to write the'de-

bate in such a way as to transfer the victory from one side to the

other. Although he at first promised verbal accuracy, he at last

professed to give the argument only: but this was as far be

yond his capacity as it was contrary to his wish. The performance

of his enterprise with fidelity anil ability, would have been much

more gratifying to me and my friends than to him and his. Yet

every one conversant with such matters, knows that in such dis

cussions, an argument is more diluted than it should be when

committed to paper; and that it is not necessary to record repeated

refutations of the same error, which were made necessary in

debate, in order to meet the extemporaneous- and reiterated effu

sions of heretical sophistry. Although the employed stenogra

pherprofessed to do justice to my argument, he has been guilty of

Mich omissions and interpolations, transpositions and alterations,

a* were calculated to destroy it. While, for the sake of perspi



cuity and precision, I take the liberty of arranging and condens

ing the matter of the discussion, in such a manner as is suitable

to written composition, the hearer will see that real justice is

done to the argument on both sides. As my opponent has had a

full opportunity of speaking for himself, so, in revising and

correcting the work of his employed Reporter, he has had a full

opportunity of writing for himself. To copy all that lie has pub

lished, through his stenographer, for himself and for me, is not

my design. Any one who has read those drowsy pages will

readily excuse me, and any one who has not, may see a fair

specimen in the piece signed Long-hand, published in the De

mocratic Press, of Sept. 22nd, and copied in No. 21, of the In

troductory Documents in this work. This is one of the least

important of many newspaper publications connected with this

controversy, with which it is thought proper to occupy the first

part of this volume. For reasons explained in the intro

ductory documents, its bulk will also be increased by additional

matter both in confirmation and refutation; and the latter of

these shall now take the precedency, as the arguments of my

opponent are all before me, in what he calls "as faithful a re

port as ever was made."



INTRODUCTORY DOCUMENTS.

No. 1.

THE CHALLENGE.

In the Philadelphia edition of Buck's Theological Dic

tionary, by Edwin T. Scott, 1823, Mr. Kneeland, under

the article Universalists, boasts that several works written

by himself and Mr. Ballou, " have never been answered."

He was also in the habit of giving challenges from the pul

pit, and he and his followers were in the practice of boasting

that they were not accepted. In a note attached to his 8th

Lecture, lie says, " at each publication, the learned clergy

nave been respectfully called upon to shew wherein these

statements are incorrect. They have not seen fit to do it ;

and it is believed, for this good reason, because they know

the statements are true. As, therefore, the most important

facts contained in this Lecture have been more than thirteen

years before the public, and yet remain uncontroverted, they

now come forth with this additional evidence of their truth.

Because it is fair to presume (the facts here stated being so

important in themselves to the cause of religion) that if they

could have been contradicted, with any colour of evidence,

they would have been before this time." The following are

extracts from the preface to his Lectures, viz. " The work

has had an opportunity to be fully tested by public opinion;

and notwithstanding the substance of the eighth Lecture

(which is the most important of any in point of doctrine,)

has been before the public nearlv twenty years, and it is

now more than five years since this work was first publish

ed, yet no one has attempted to point out a single error, in

relation to the facts as herein stated, or to shew that any of

the arguments are either unfounded or inconclusive. This

is considered as a silent acknowledgement, that in the

opinion of the clergy generally, the work is unanswerable:

otherwise, being so often and so respectfully called upon to

consider the doctrine and arguments here advanced, and

point out the errors, if there be any, it is difficult to account
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for their silence on this subject." " He therefore once more

respectfully invites and intreaU the clergy of other denomi

nations, or some one of them, the more learned the better,

to discuss this important subject with him, and to point out

to him and the public, the supposed errors of the following

work."

No. 2.

THE ACCEPTANCE.

Mr. Knf.bland,

It is said that the Universalists have two Churches in the

city, and there is a report in circulation that permission has

been asked and obtained for me to preach in one of them.

If I ever gave leave to any of my friends to make this re

quest for me, (which is quite probable,) it was done inad

vertently. But as it was granted, 1 take this opportunity

of acknowledging the favour, and of informing you, or your

friends through you, that for the present, the acceptance of

it is declined. This is done, not from a belief that it is un

lawful to preach our distinguishing doctrines in such a place,

butbecausc I prefer coming in contact with you, in a man

ner which has hitherto been more agreeable to your own

wishes. 1 am informed that you have discussed the most

prominent question in your creed with several laymen, and

that you have, privately and publicly, given verbal and writ

ten invitations to the clergy in general, to defend their faith

in public debate. This general invitation was published,

perhaps, in the first edition of your " Lectures on the doc

trine of Universal Benevolence," in 181.9. You tell us that

this was not noticed. In the preface of your 2d edition, in

the present year, you inform us, that " this is considered as

a silent acknowledgment that, in the opinion of the clergy

generally, the work is unanswerable : otherwise, being so

often and so respectfully called upon to consider the doc

trine and arguments here advanced, and point out the er

rors, if there be any, it is difficult to account for their silence

on this subject." Subsequently, in page 198, you inform

us in a note, that your principles were published in New

Hampshire, in 1805, and New- York, 1816. " And at each

publication the learned clergy have been respectfully called

upon to shew wherein these statements are incorrect. They
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have not seen fit to do it, and it is believed, for this good

reason, because they know the statements are true." Ac

cordingly, in the preface of this 2d edition, " The author,''

"once more, respectfully invites and entreats the clergy of

other denominations, or someone of them, the more learned

the better, to discuss this important subject with him ; and

to point out to him and the public, the supposed errors of

the following work."

When your friends witness your great anxiety to submit

your sentiments to unlimited investigation by word or

writing, in private or in public, they admire and praise your

candour and magnanimity, in proportion as they condemn

our reluctance to encounter you. It is to be hoped that we

shall not now change sides, and that a willingness on our

part shall not cool your ardour for the contest. If God

spare my life, it appears probable that I shall labour for some

time in the city. Without any claims to superior learning,

I do, after prayer and mature deliberation, feel disposed to

comply with your reasonable requisition, and to gratify

your repeated and urgent entreaties for a public discussion.

That this may be prosecuted to advantage, it should be done

in an orderly manner, according to a plan previously ar

ranged. If you agree to such a measure, I should be glad,

if, in your answer to this letter, you would give me the pre

cise point which you mean to defend, in opposition to the

absolute eternity of the sinner's future punishment. Do you

plead for the annihilation of the wicked, as the Destruction*

ists do ? Do you believe in their restoration to heaven after

being punished in bell ? And if so, do you believe this pun

ishment to be gratuitous, disciplinary, penitentiary, or sa

tisfactory? Or do you believe that they are all, without going

to bell, saved at death, or at the general resurrection, after

receiving condign punishment on earth, or after receiving,

not a condign, but a gratuitous, a penitentiary, or a disci

plinary punishment ? It is hoped that your answer, as soon

as convenient, will prepare the way for a speedy meeting.

W.L. M'CALLA.

Philadelphia, 69, North Third-street. July 2, 1824.

Mr. Abner Kneeland.

No. 3.

Mr. M'Calla,

Your letter of July 2d was received during my absence,

I returned tnm New York last evening, and embrace the
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first opportunity this morning to reply. You are under an

entire mistake, sir, in supposing that I have " privately and

publicly given verbal and written invitations to the clergy

in general to defend their faith in public debate." I have

never solicited a public debate with any man, either clergy

man or layman, unless what 1 have written in the preface to

the second edition to my lectures can be so construed. And

even there the discussion is limited to the supposed errors of

that work ; at the same time nothing is said about a public

debate. My ideas are before the public, in print, and if any

important errors are contained in them, 1 expect they will

be pointed out to me and the public in the same way ; namely,

from the press. That I have discussed some important doc

trinal points with laymen, in a society instituted for that

purpose, is true ; and I wish to have it distinctly understood,

that while I have never solicited a public debate with any

man, I have never declined one, and should I.now come in

"contact" with a clergyman, in this way, it would not be

the first time. What I have solicited, is to have the suppos

ed errors of my Lectures pointed out : If that is to be the

subject, the discussion must be limited to what is there

written.

Should the subject of the Lectures be waived, (to which I

have no objection,) I should come to the main question at

once, namely, Does the law of God require that sin, com

mitted here in time, and in this state of mortality, should be

punished in eternity, or beyond death, meaning to be under

stood by that term, a dissolution of this mortal existence ?

I shall deny the existence of any such law, and consequent

ly of any such punishment Hence we should have no occasi

on to discuss either the nature or the duration of punishment,

unless the fact ran first be proved. 1 shall contend, how

ever, that no punishment, as comingfrom God will be incom

patible with infinite and divine love to the individual that is

punished. A. KNEELAND.

Philadelphia, 31 South Second at. July 7, 1824.

Mr. W. L. M'Calla.

No. 4.

Mr. Knbeland,

Yours of yesterday has been duly received. You inform

me that you have " never solicited a public debate with any

man," though you " have never declined one ;" and that yon
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have, before now, come in contact, in this way, both with the

laity and the clergy. As you profess a willingness to do the

same again, we will leave the community to jndge whether all

that you have said and dune, and written and published,

will amount to an invitation or not.

As we have soon agreed to meet, the preliminary regula

tions need not occasion much delay. I would propose the

following.

Rules of conference adopted and signed this day of

1824, in the city of Philadelphia, by Aimer Knee~

land and W. L. MlCalla. Duplicates given to theparties.

1. The proposition for discussion shall be as follows, vie.

Is the future punishment of the wicked absolutely eternal ?

or is it only a temporal punishment in this world, for their

good, and to be succeeded by eternal happiness after death ?

2. Each speaker shall be entitled to an alternate address

of thirty minutes, and no longer, unless the other party waive

bis right.

3. The discussion shall be moderated by three men, each

of the parties choosing one, and these two a third, who shall

be considered the President of the Bench.

4. The discussion shall (God willing.) commence on the

inst. at the Church, at half past 9 o'clock, A,

M. and continue, if necessary until noon. It shall, if neces

sary, be resumed at 4, and continued until halfafter 6, and so

on from day to day until both parties are satisfied.

5. The debate shall be opened and closed by one party in

the forenoon and another in the afternoon. And in case of

a continuance, the party who relinquished this privilege on

the morning of the first day, shall, if requiring it, enjoy it on

the morning of the second ; and so on.

The only difficulty likely to occur in the consideration of

the above rules is in the first of tbem, which settles the sub

ject of discussion. In your letter you propose a question

for debate, without which you say *' we should have no occa

sion to discuss either the nature or the duration of punish

ment.'' To this I answer that the duration of punishment is

the very point in question between us, and the only one on

B
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which 1 am willing to meet vou : and of course T should not

wish to turn my attention to one- which would exclude it.

Tiiis is the very feature which distinguishes the Universalists

from other sects. And remember, Sir, that you are called a

Universalist preacher, your book is on universal benevolence,

and it was addressed to the Universalist church. The fact

that this book treats principally on the duration of punish

ment, was the reason of its invitation being accepted. If it

stftwld now be postponed for another, you may afterward in

troduce another and another without end. SoTie would sus

pect this to be a plan of procuring an indefinite postpone

ment of a question which you profess a great willingness to

discuss.

But let us see whether you have not done injustice to your

own question. Without its accompanying explanation it

reads as follows; viz. " Does the law of God require that sin

committed here in time, and in this state of mortality should

be punished in eteruitv or beyond death ?" This is a question

about eternal punishment; and how you could investigate it,

and at the same time " have no occasion to discuss either the

nature or the duration of punishment," I am at a loss to know.

The duration ofpunishment is the very jet of the question,

and I would freely undertake to discussit, were it not for the

very reason which (as some would suspect) induced you to

propose it' That reason is, that this question is an attempt

to preclude me from the benefit of all but one argument, and

that thought to he the weakest one of many arguments by

which our opinion is supported. You would not permit me

to confine you to one argument any more than to one text,

and a persevering attempt to do either would be easily un

derstood by those friends who have so long admired your po

lemical prowess.

The question as stated in the above rules does justice to

you and myself, (t trammels neither, but leaves each at li

berty to manage his cause in his own way. It is hoped, there

fore, that there will be no farther difficulty about the investi

gation of questions confessedly irrelevant to the subject ; es

pecially as the discussion of such questions was never made a

pre requisite to your former debates with either laymen or

clnrgymen.

As the young men's Missionary Society have sent me an

appointment which may soon be accepted, it is but right to

inform yon that this correspondence was undertaken on my



»wn motion, after asking cnonsel of God, and of coarse, is

nut to be considered as attaching any responsibility to the

Missionary Society or to the Clergy of the city.

W. L MCALLA.

Philadelphia, 69 North Third-it. July 8, 1824.

Mr. Abner Kneeland.

No. 5.

Mr. Calla,

Y ours of this morning', proposing a conference, or public

debate, has been received, and now lays before ine. I hereby

accept yonr proposals, and agree to the arrangement, with the

exception of a single word in the first proposition, a word en

tirely unnecessary on y oar part, and which involves a main

question with me. I mean the word " future" in connection

with punishment. The reason why I wish to exclude this

■word from the proposition, may be obvious: the terms " future

punishment" are so generally understood to mean a punish-

meat io another world; it would seem that I had admitted the

feet of the existence of such punishment, by agreeing to dis

cuss its duration, a doctrine which but few Universalists be

lieve, and which is not contained (but proofs to the contrary

are contained) in my Li ctures. You must be sensible, sir,

that it will be altogether nugatory to talk about the duration

of punishment in another world, until wehave good evidence

that such punish . ent either does, or will, at some future pe

riod, exist. I do not deny you the U3e of any evidence, or any

arguments which go to establish this fact; bat unless, sir, you

are prepared to prove this, namely, the certainty of punish

ment in another world, that is, in another state of existence,

you must, I think, he sensible that you cannot prove that pun

ishment is ** absolutely eternal."

In order to fix on time and place, and make sach other ar

rangements as may be necessary, have the goodness to call on

me this afternoon at 5 o'clock, or as soon as convenient

A. KNEELAND.

Thursday, 3 o'clock, P. M.

No. 6.

The Rules of Conference adopted and signed by the parties

may he seen in No. Hi, where they are introduced by a Uni

versalis! preamble, which, though written over my name, was

do more my own production than the speeches which Mr.

Jennings bas attributed to me.
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No. 7.

FROM THE DEMOCRATIC PRESS OF JULY 20; 1824.

We had not intended to have taken any notice of the late

Theological Controversy which took place in this city, but a

friend naving taken the trouble to prepare the following we do

not feel at liberty to set it aside, whatever may be our unwilling

ness or reluctance to publish any thing which may savour of

religious disputation or sectional prejudices.

FOB THI DEMOCRATIC PBESS,

M'CALLA vs. KNEELAND.

" If I am right, thy grace impart,

Still in the right to stay ;

If I am wrong, O teach my heart,

To find that better way."

Mr. Editor.—

The dispute between the above named gentlemen which con

tinued for four days, which was concluded this evening, Friday; I

presume is no news to you. To give some account of this strange

controversy, or I should more properly call it this novel mode of

conducting a religious controversy, I devoted a few minutes af

ter retiring from the scene of action, (the Universalist Church

in Lombard street) hoping that it may be agreeable to your read

ers both in " town and country" to know something about this

spirit stirring affair which has brought both ends of our town to

gether, day after day, since the discussion commenced .

The subject of debate between the Rev. Mr. M'Calla of the

Presbyterian persuasion, from Kentucky, and the Rev Mr.

Kneeland, Universalist, of this city, was whether there is, or is

not, a " State of Future and Eternal Punishment."

The mode of dividing the time between the speakers had been

previously agreed on; each was to have half an hour alternately,

until the disputants or subject was exhausted. The debate be

gan, and was continued, with all the earnestness, learning and

seal of the opponents. Every text, or perhaps nearly every

text, was cited for or against, which is to be found in the inspir

ed volume, and commented on in some shape or other. I think

it proper not to say fully discussed, for it was declared this

morning that the Church would be closed after to-day, and Mr.

M ♦Calla had not, nor could not, get through his argument as he

had originally intended to pursue it He however abridged his

comments in order to finish in the required time. In the course

of this long debate there certainly was a handsome display of

Biblical erudition on both sides, as well as good logical argu

ment; but in the early part of the dispute there was one illiberal

taunt against the " raw backwoods Kentuckian to undertake to
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teach theology in Philadelphia" which caused considerable as-

writy in replv, and was not forj^tten through the whole debate.

The Kentuckian not >nly proved himself a zealous servant of

hi- Master, a good theologian and an able debater, but also a

;ood Greek, Hebrew and Latin scholar, and well read in the

fathers of the Church.

At half past six o'clock on Friday evening the contest closed.

Mr. Kneeland reiterated many of his favourite texts, made a

last and powerful appeal for the reason, plausibility and mercy

of his doctrine, and concluded by insisting that his construction

of Divine Law was the true and catholic gospel of Christ. Mr.

M'Calla had the last half hour, and concluded the debate by a

eoncise recapitulaiion of some of his strongest proofs in support

of his opinions. His peroration was really excellent, solemn

and impressive; his reasoning was sound and irrefutable. A

description I cannot attempt; the whole will be printed I pre

sume, but the reader will not, nay, I had almost said, cannot,

have an adequate idea of the intense zeal and fervour of the

speaker, to instill into every mind the blessed truth.

The disputants shook hands and separated with perfect good

will towards each other as men, though as widely differing as

Christians as when they first met. The immense crowd of spec

tators also separated in a very peaceable quiet manner.

No. 8.

Paul was answered by a Vestryman who denied that I

had been excluded from the church. In the Democratic

Press of July 24th, he replies; after which Mr. Kneeland,

in the same paper, of the 27th, confirms the account of the

Vestryman.

FROM THE DEMOCRATIC PRESS, JULY 24.

M'CALLA AND KNEELAND ONCE MORE.

Mr. Editor—You will confer a favour by inserting the follow

ing briefreply to " A Member of the Vestry," and you may rest

assured that I shall not trouble you again on this subject

The following sentence which I still aver to be substantially

true, is roundly pronounced false by the vestry man;— It was

declared this morning ("meaning Friday morning,] that the

church would be closed after to-day, and Mr. M'Calla had not,

nor could not, get through his argument, as he had originally in

tended to pursue it." Now I say words were never plainer

'poken than these were by Mr. Kneeland, that "this house

meaning die Universalist Church,) could not be promised after
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to-day, (Friday last) for the purpose of continuing this debate."

Yet it is said no such declaration was made ! and still it is ad

mitted, Mr. M'Calla " tried to insinuate that such had been the

fart." Those who heard this controversy know full well that Mr.

M'Calla did not indulge in insinuation in this instance, but plain

ly regretted that his time had been, contrary to agreement,

P'escribed. It is true when Mr. Kneeland replied to the re

grets of his opponent, he did say, for ought he knew the church

could be obtained for a month, if required so long: u but that it

did not belong to him, he had no control over it," and it did

not suit a " A member of the Vestry," at that time to say any

thing about it, therefore it must be closed as before stated, and

it was closed accordingly.

No person will, I presume, have hardihood enough to deny

that Abner Kneeland had not the same control over the church

he had when the Fides of Conference were adopted and signed

by him and his opponent. For the sake of illustrating the good

faith of Mr. M'Calla's opponent I just copy the 4th and 6th ar

ticles of conference, viz:

4th The Discussion shall, God willing commence on the 13th

inst. at half past 9 o'clock A. M. and continue if necessary, un-

until noon. It shall be resumed if necessary at 4 o'clock, and

continue until half past 6. P. M. and continue from day today

un<il both parties shall be satisfied.

6th The conference to be held at the Universalist Church in-

Lombard -st and adjourned by mutual consent to some other suit

able place.

'I nus we perceive instead of an adjournment by mutual con

sent, the adjournment take place nolens volens, without any con

sultation about it. After this it is to be hoped those " Challen

ges for disputation to the learned clergy, the more learned the

better, of more than 20 years standing," will be withdrawn.

The vestry man says, " No declaration, therefore was made on

either side, except what was made by Mr. Kneeland and Mr.

M'Calla." No one ever said there was Mr. Kneeland and

Mr. M'Calla are the only persons the public know any thing

about, they have said all, and done all that lias been said or done,

in this affair; so he, very unwittingly concedes all he had just

been stoutly denying. In his N. B. he requests that public

opinion mav be suspended on the merits of the discussion. The

merits of the discussion are to prove or disprove a state offuture

and eternalpuninhment, and in my humble opinion to those who

read their Bibles, and have or even have not heard the debate

cannot be thought to jud^e prematurely on a matter so plain to

all but those who are detertimed to put off the law of god.

PAUL.



No. 9.

The following Letters passed between Mr. M'Calla and Mr.

Kneeland after the close of the foregoing Discussions

Mr. Kneeland,

In the " Democratic Press" I observe a dispute between

" Paul" on one side, and you and " A Vestrym vn" on the

other side, whether or not I was brought to a premature close, in

the discussion in Lombard -street Church. Your arguments and

statements I deem incorrect, Yet one feature of your publica

tion gives me pleasure. It is an indication of a willingness on

your part to hear me until I am satisfied. You have, now, at

least, given me " to understand, that in all probability, the house

might be abtained as long as it should be wanted." Another

meeting would give you an opportunity of answering that new

matter to which you made no reply, and it would show whether

my materials were exhausted or not. This would be suitable on

another account: your challange which was accepted in my let

ter of the 2d inst. "invites and intreats the clergy" " to dis

cuss" not only one error, but *• the supposed errors" of your

Lectures. During the debate I showed that they erred on the

Divinity of Christ, and intimated a willingness to meet you at a

convenient season on that point. That intimation is now re

newed. Ifyou still entertain the desire manifested in your re

peated challenges, it can now (God willing; be gratified at the

same place, with the same rules, and under the same moderation.-

Your speedy answer will be a gratification to

\V. L. M'CALLA.

Philadelphia, July 31, 1824.

No. 69 North Third Street.

Mr. M'Calla,

As our former letters are published in the " Gazetteer,''

and the subsequent discussion is now in the Press, I shall pub

lish, through the same medium, yours of the 31st ult together

with this my reply.

You say that you deem my 41 arguments and statements" to

be " incorrect;" but you have not informed me to what argu

ments you allude, nor wherein my statements have been incor-

Ject. This is reprehensible. No man ought to be charged

with having made incorrect statements, without being informed,

at the same time, wherein.

Although I had pledged myself, and was determined to hear

you through at that time, yet I 1 ave given no pledge to meet you

again in the same way; and whether I do, must depend <>ncir
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cumstances which are first to be considered.—As the Church in

Lombard street, in which we held our late discussion, has been

since, (at considerable expense,) both cleaned and repaired, I am

not able to Bay whether it could be so soon obtained again for a

similar purpose.

As to the new matter to which Iliad not an opportunity to re

ply, (Ps. ix. 5.) since it makes nothing in your favour, nor

against any ofmy arguments, a bare note of a very few lines, will

Whether your materials were all exhausted or not, is a mat

ter of no consequence; for if you could spendfour days without

the least attempt to reply to either my first or second argument,

both of which were presented in my first speech, (to neither of

which did you attempt any reply,) you probably might continue

a month in the same way; and, after all, to no purpose.

If you wish to discuss the "'supposed errors" of my Lectures,

you must do it in the way the challenge (as you call it) was given,

namely, through the medium of the press; for, as those Lectures

have been so long before the public, 1 shall discuss that subject

in no other way: nor, unless you are able to point out errors

which are material and important in point of doctrine or fact, do

I pledge myself to reply. You have said that there were errors

in my Lectures, but you have not yet shown any. I did not

think proper to contradict what you was pleased to say about

them during the discussion, (except when you tried to pervert a

single sentence,) and it was for this plain reason,—because they

were not mentioned in the proposition for discussion.

Now, sir, I wish you distinctly to understand, notwithstand

ing whatever you may say about challenges, that before I will con

sent to debate with a man on any religious subject whatever, at

any time or place, who has not only refused to unite with me in

religious worship, but who has refused to give me his hand when

mine was extended to him in token ot friendship, in my own desk,

he must give me satisfactory evidence that the clergy with whom

he is connected, and with whom he professes to be in fellowship,

however much they may disapprove of his conduct in this parti

cular, nevertheless consider nim as a brother in the faith, and

approve of his mode of arguing on religious subjects. This,

with me, is a sine qua non, and unless it be complied with, it

will be useless to urge any thing further on the subject.

If 1 meet a man to discuss religious subjects before the pub

lic, I must meet him on the level;—he is not to have the privilege

of assuming that he is a christian, and that his antagonist is an

infidel, untd he has proved, both from theory and practice, that

such is the fact.—I ask, in this case, no more than what I am

willing to give, should it be required.—Or, let your friends

open the doors of one of their Churches, to accommodate the au
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dience, as mine have done, and I will consider it a satisfactory

evidence that they are with you in this debate.

These preliminaries being settled, the first thing in order to

be attended to, is, what has been already proposed.

1. You must show the law of God which requires absolutely

eternal punishment," or else acknowledge that no such law has

been given to man.

2. You must show that God has threatened man, through the

medium of his prophets, with a punishment which is " absolute

ly eternal," or else acknowledge that you cannot

S. You must prove, from the New Testament, that there will

be the wicked, (Ps. xxxvii. 10,) and, of course, a punishment

for the wicked, after this mortal shall have put on immortality,

or after that death is swallowed up of life, or acknowledge that

you cannot.

4. No evidence will be admitted as a proof of a punishment

between death and the resurrection, that is, in what is called an

intermediate state, unless you can first prove that the soul or

spirit of man (whatever you may understand by those terms) is

susceptible of consciousness, and of course, of happiness or mis

ery, independent of the organs of sense, or seperate from a body.

5. I, on my part, will prove the latter part of our former

proposition true, and that all mankind will ultimately be saved

from sin, and consequently from punishment, or else acknow

ledge that I cannot

6. It shall be mutually agreed, that the moment either wan

ders from the point in debate, in the opinion of either two of the

moderators, he shall be stopped; and unless he will confine

himself to the subject in proper and decorous language, he

shall not be allowed to proceed.

7. The moderators to be the same as on the last day of our

Ibrmer discussion, or such as may be mutually agreed upon.

With these regulations, and as many of the former as are not

inconsistent with these, I should have" no objection to continue

the discussion till every point is fully settled, if practicable.

A. KNEELAND.

No. 31, South Second Street.

August 9, 1824.
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No. n.

In the Franklin Gazette of Aug. 23d, the following let

ter appeared, which was afterward copied into the Demo

cratic Press of September 2d.

DEBATE ON UNIVERSALISM.

FOR THE FRANKLIN GAZETTE.

TO MR. ABNER SNEELAND.

Sir.-—In my letter of the 51st ultimo, published in the Ga

zette of Monday, a plan was proposed for bringing the dispute

between you ana Paul, a writer in the Democratic Press, to a

speedy settlement;—for giving you an opportunity of answering

my new matter;—for securing to me the stipulated privi

lege of speaking until satisfied;—and of discussing with you,

(if you thought proper,) the doctrine of Chrisrs divinity,

on which subject your lectures afford another of those errors,

for the discussion of which you have challenged the clerical

world.

In your answer of the 2d instant, published also by you on

yesterday, you intimate that it is unimportant whether I spoke

until satisfied or not;—unimportant that you should answer the

new matter;—and inadmissable that we should hold an ore tenis

investigation of the divinity of Christ. Although your printed

challenge is still standing, and your pulpit challenges are still

uttered, you decline another meeting. Since the debate, you

have altered your course. Whether this has arisen from a

change in your views of policy or of propriety, the public must

judge. Let it be however distinctly understood, that it is not

the orthodox clergy, but Mr. Kneeland, the man of challenging

memory, who retires from investigation. Whether your stenogra-

phical squire, the ostensible Editor of the pretended '^Minutes"

of the discussion, will, with your assistance, succeed better

from the press than you have done from the rostrum, is proble

matical.

To a second meeting you object the expense of cleaning the

house, lit was never before graced with a greater proportion of

females and respectable characters.

But you say that the house has been since repaired, and, there

fore, although you were willing to continue the former debate,

you think a second interview impracticable. Strange, that in a

state of repair, a house cannot nold an overwhelming congre

gation, as well as when it has begun, to give way! Until after

the debate was closed, I did not Know that the building, though

propped on the last day, was ready to fall in ruins on the audi

ence. Notwithstanding this, you have intimated to the public,

that it might then have been obtained longer. Yet as it has since



been repaired, and there is little reason to expect that it will

fall, we cannot have it again but must procure another church!

Your insisting that I should finish from the press a discussion

vSich was begun in conference, shows that, you are learning by

experience. With the help of God, you shall be satisfied here

also.

As you are unwilling to have your flight from the controversy

viewed in its real character, you propose new terms of confer

ence. Three of your requisitions are, that I shall prove eter

nal punishment from the law, the prophets, and the New Testa

ment. Without by any means, admitting that this is impracti

cable, it may be correctly observed that no man who believes in

the inspiration of Scripture will reject any doctrine or precept,

merely because it is not revealed by every inspired writer. A*

bundant testimony from the Old and New Testament was ad

vanced in the debate. Yet, as you arrogate to yourself, though

a party, the sole right of judging of my evidence; and as you

have already decided that the Old Testament gives no intimation

even of a future state, this demand for proof from that quarter

was only intended as an insurmountable obstacle to another

meeting.

The same general features characterize your fourth demand,

requiring proof that the soul can exist separate from the body,

bci;ore you will admit even the testimony of Moses and the pro

phets and the apostles, that it Joes so exist; as if infallible proof

of the fact itself did not at once establish the possibility of the

fact. You mignt as well say, that before you will admit scriptu

ral testimony of the existence of God, this must first be proved

from reason, independently of revelation. Although sound rea

son is entirely consistent with revelation, none but an infidel

will give it paramount authority.

Our relative standing in this businness may be plainly shown

by the following supposed case: A Kentucky duellist, a char

acter far too common, publishes a general challenge, and repeats

it often. Suppose that the last edition reads an follows: "He

once more respectfully invites and entreats the gentlemen of

other states, or some one of them, the more expert the better,

to exchange a few shots with him." Suppose that an eastern

merchant, not scrupulous about the sixtli commandment, is in

Lexington on business, and meets him on his own premises. Af

ter four rounds, the Kentuckian, faint for the loss of blood,

gives a hint to his antagonist, that they cannot probably occupy

the ground an v- longer. They part, but after the invitation is

again repeated and accepted, the Kentuckian demurs to the for

mer regulations, and insists upon many new conditions, among

which the following are four; 1. The lock of his antagonist's

weapon must come from Europe. 2. The stock must come from



Asia. S. The barrel must come from Africa. 4. No fire

arms will be admitted in this contest, unless you can first prove

to my satisfaction that a man may be killed at the distance of

ten steps, by the use of the ramrod alone, independently of

powder and lead, and separate from the pistol. On hearing

these demands, would not the eastern gentleman conclude that

the backwoodsman was not yet recovered from his wounds? He

would ask, why were not these conditions considered necessary

to the first encounter? Of what importance is it where the weap

on was manufactured, or how it is compounded, provided it is a

lawful one? And why should it then be laid aside for something

else?

Where you obtained a right to choose weapons for your anta

gonist as well as yourself, I cannot conceive. If it belong

to either party, it is rather to the one who has accepted, than to

the one who gave the challenge. Although analogy would de

cide that you have forfeited your claim in my favor, I thank

God that 1 neither desire nor need exclusive privileges. They

cannot be secured to you nor to me, by the principles of propriety,

nor by the usages of theological polemics. You are at per

fect liberty to choose your own position, and your own manner

of defending it. If you choose, you may again ride into the

field on the shoulders of Dr. Priestly, clothed in all the beau

ties of the improved version, covered from head to foot with

such arms and accoutrements as your many Latin versions and

Hutter's Polyglott. You may again tell the people how many-

languages you can read, and how many you cannot read, (alas f)

for the want of Lexicons and grammars. While you set your

self oft' to the best advantage, you shall be at perfect liberty

again to ridicule my country, my talents, and my pronunciation.

You may also laugh again at my poor little unbound book of

notes; while you smilingly shew to the assembly your miniature

Testament with its new coat ! You may as before, wander from

the point whenever you please; and have great latitude, in re

petitions, absurdities and sarcasms. You may again try every

possible artifice to drive or to decoy me from the question in de

bate, and when you have failed, you may (as before) spend the

other half of your time in complaining that I have never yet

come to the point These things should convince you that I ain

willing to accept your invitation on liberal principles, while you

are afraid to prosecute your own challenge without very unfair

advantages.

Your letter informs me moreover that we cannot again meet

unless we are on the level;—unless I prove my Christianity;-—

unless I am virtually re-ordained;—and unless 1 give you the

right hand of fellowship.

Since our debate the duties on orthodoxy appear to be rising.
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As this policy is intended to exclude that article from the mar

ket, the distinguishing features of your new polemical tariff de

serve particular attention.

1. You say, "If I meet a man to discuss religious subjects

before the public, I must meet him on the level." Many are at

a loss for jour meaning. Do you mean that you would more

easily find your level among the unfledged disputants of your

little debating societies; or among heretical teachers, whom the

christian church has never acknowledged in any age? If so,

your prudence may be commended, though not your piety. The

words immediately following the above quotation seem rather to

contradict than explain it They are the following: "and he is

not to have the privilege of assuming that he is a christian, and

that his antagonist is an infidel, until he has proved both from

theory and practice that such is the fact." 'Io place us upon a

level, then, in your view, I must prove myself a christian and

you an infidel f This absurdity is not surprising in a man who

has labored hard, as you have, to prove that Lazarus in Abra

ham's bosom, and the rich man in torment, were on a level.

2, Whether you meant the words last quoted as an illustra

tion of the immediately preceding context or not, they require

me to produce proof of my Christianity in doctrine and practice.

But who is to be the judge in this matter? As you are not satis

fied with the decisions of many congregations and judicatories

of the church, you would probably like, previous to meeting me

again, to sit in judgment yourself upon my character. As you

have, in common with other infidels, a great esteem for Dr. Priest-

ly's "learning and piety;" and as you have, in your lectures, de

cidedly expressed this sentiment, and earnestly recommended

his "History of the Corruptions of Christianity" to your read

ers; it is easy to see that you would pronounce me an impious

idolater, and no christian. For this we need go no farther than a

sermon preached by him, in the year 1796, in the church where

our debate took place. For the proof of its doctrines he refers

to the history mentioned above. In it he would persuade us that

Christ is a mere creature, like Moses, or even the idol Baal. And

he expressly declares, that "it is no less idolatry and impiety to

worship him," than to worship them! In speaking of the cor

ruptions that were left untouched at the reformation, he declares

"that the first and the greatest of these corruptions is the idola

trous worship of Jesus Christ, as God equal to the Father.'' The

Father he declares to be "the sole object of religious worship, and

not Christ, any more than Moses, or any other person or being

whatever.''

It is not surprising that such a man should deny the inspira

tion of the Scriptures. In his History of the Corruptions of

Christianity, which you have " earnestly" recommended to
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your readers, lie says, (and you virtually say with him,) that

Paul wrote " without any particular inspiration," and that " the

Scriptures were written without any particular inspiration." To

be approved asc christian in theory, by such men as«you ami Dr.

Priestly, it is necessary, then, that I should deny the divinity

and atonement of Christ, and the inspiration of the Scriptures.

From such theory it is easy to tell what sort of practice you

would demand. This subject may receive some illustration here

after, from your publications and those of your universalist co

adjutor, concerning our debate. As, during that contest, 1 per

sisted in quoting your lectures, although you were thoroughly

ashamed of them, you must excuse me if I now insist upon your

connexion with a stenographer of whom you are as much asham

ed. That you have reason to be so shall hereafter be fully prov

ed, if Providence permit.

3. You appear to demand that I shall be ordained by the bo

dy of the Presbyterian clergy to the special work of contending

with you, or I shall not enjoy this enviable privilege again. You

require satisfactory evidence that they consider me as a broth

er in the faith, and approve of my mode of arguing on religious

subjects. As the demand was made only to cover your retreat,

the best evidence would not be satisfactory to you. That I had

the approbation and the prayers of all the orthodox of all deno

minations who were present, is well known to yourself: And

you well know from my being a member of the last general as

sembly, that the Presbyterians consider me a brother in the faith.

Can you give the evidence which you here demand of me ? Do

you not know that some universalists of the Winchester stamp

discard you as an infidel ? Did you not know that others of

your own sentiments lamented that you made so lame a defence,

and wished that Mr. Mitchell of New York, (except for his ir

ritability,) or Mr. Ballou of Boston, had occupied your place in

the controversy ? If I » ere afraid, here is a sine qua non of

your own invention, under which to take shelter.

On a former occasion, you made pathetic complaints ofa pre

tended combination of the clergy against you. In your debate,

you made what you could of my standing alone; telling the au

dience that I could not find a ministerial second in the city.

Failing in this, you resort now to the old plan, and determine

on not moving a step farther in the business until such a combi

nation is formed, in order to increase your importance, and add

pungency to your complaints. Whenever you will show satis

factory evidence that you have been appointed as an approved

advocate of unitarianism or infidelity, by the University of Cam

bridge, or Transylvania, or the College of South Carolina, then

may you demand of an antagonist, special Presbyterial or synod -

ical credentials, and then shall you have them. But do not ex
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pect that our ecclesiastical ocean is going to rise in its majesty

•• to waft a feather or to drown a fly."

4. You object to meeting a man who has refused to join with you

in religious worship ; and who has refused to give you his hand

iu your own desk. During the debate, we were informed by

yourself that it was your own desk; which, of course, induced

me to close reluctantly when you told us that the house could

not probably be procured another day. Yet this was not done

without repeated declarations that I could not complete my de

fence in the time allowed me. I am glad, however, that you

have publicly complained of my refusing you my hand in this

famous desk of yours,, since it has been incorrectly reported by

one or more of your followers that 1 afterwards repented of this

act. Immediately after the debate, you requested me to give

you my hand as a man, since 1 could not do it as a christian.

As this was only an emphatical way of rejecting your claims to

Christianity, I complied; and in doing so made an express and

repeated denial of your Christianity. For refusing to give you

my hand, the Apostle John is my precedent, and his disciple,

Polycarp, for my subsequent compliance with your request.

John rejected your unitatarian ancestor Cerinthus, as " the ene

my of . God;" and Polycarp acknowledged your relative Mar-

cion, as " the first born of the devil."

But why should the unqualified eulogist of Dr. Priestly be so

anxious to join in worship with trinitarians ? This very man,

"whose learning aud piety" you so much admire, and whose

writings you so " earnestly recommend" to your readers, has

declared in your own desk that " no unitarian can conscientious

ly join in worship with trinitarians, since they have not the

same object of worship." He declares " that they cannot con

scientious! v join in the devotions of others, who, believing both

Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit to be, each of them, possessed

of all divine attributes, as well as the Father, make them, (as

to be consistent with themselves they ought to do,) equally the

objects of their worship. This unitarians necessarily, consider

as idolatry, as much as the worship of the Virgin Mary, or any

other saints in the Popish calender." Why should you wish to

worship with trinitarians, when, with your oracle, the charitable

Mr. Ballou, you think that you " find them causing their sons

and their daughters to pass through the fire to a Godwhich is the

vanity of theirimaginationsr" And recollect, sir, that notwith

standing your evasions during the debate, those lectures of

yours, which you are so anxious to preserve from another castiga-

tion, will ever fix upon you the same sentiments.

Great as your pretentions are to liberality and chatholicism,

you there represent us as the antichristian votaries of a God,

with whose character you say that we " associate all the charao
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ter of the ferocious Beast" of the Apocalypse. To such person*

' you pretend that you are doing " the greatest possible kindness,

by pointing out to them the cruelty of their god and the

abomination ok all sucH worship." '1 hese, sir, are your own

words concerning the right worship of the true God by his faith

ful people. And yet, after this licentious traduction of their

character, you pretend great solicitude to join with such a peo

ple in such a worship to such a God !

W. L. M'CALLA.

Philadelphia, August 22, 1824.

No. 12.

The above letter received the following notice in the two

papers, of August 27th, and September 4th.

FOR THE FRANKLIN GAZETTE.

Mr. Norvell;—I notice in vour paper of the 23d istant, a

long letter addressed to me, and signed "W.L. M'Calla," which

he probably expects me to answer; but as Mr. M'Calla has not

complied with any of the terms on which it was proposed to him

that the discussion between ub might be renewed, I have no oc

casion to answer his long letter ; being, as I am, perfectly wil

ling to submit to the reasonableness ot my propositions, and the

candor of his rejoinder, to a discerning and iuaicious public.

A. KNEELAND.

Philadelphia, August 27, 1824.

[communication.^]

Mr. Binns:—I noticed in your paper of Thursday a commu

nication from Mr. W.L. M'Calla, which had previously appeared

in the Franklin Gazette; in answer to it, I have only to refer you

to the letters that passed between Mr. M'C. and myself, that

were published in that Gazette of the 23d ultimo, and afterwards

in your own paper; in which it will be perceived, that I have of

fered to meet Mr. M'C. again (or in other words, have accepted

his challenge) on condition that his friends will open one of their

churches to accommodate the audience (as proof that they ap

prove of his manner of conducting an argument) together with

some other conditions therein named, not one of which has he

complied with. Until therefore he shall comply with those con

ditions, or others equally fair, 1 have nothing more to say to hiin

on the subject

Respectfully, A. KNEELAND.

Philadelphia, Sept. 3, 1824.
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No. 13.

The XTniversalist Magazine, of August 28, sent to me

from Boston contained the following :

FOR THE UNIVERSALIST MAGAZINE.

THE REV. MR. M'CALLA.

The public attention ha9, for some time, been excited by the

movements of this gentleman, in Philadelphia. We have seen

an account of his challenging the Rev. Mr. Kneeland to a pub

lic debate on the question whether the doctrine of endless mise

ry be true; of Mr. Kneeland's acceptance; of the debate which

was continued from day to day, until discontinued by mutual

consent. We are further certified by what Mr. Kneeland has

since published, that neither he nor his friends were in any de

gree convinced that the doctrine of endless misery is a doctrine

of divine revelation j but contrary to this, we understand that

it is their opinion that the challenger was never able to substan

tiate any thing which is essential to his doctrine, nor refute a sin

gle proposition which is necessarily connected with the doctrine

of Universal Salvation. As much as the foregoing is well under

stood by many.

When I was at Hartford, Conn, last week, to attend the de

dication ofa new universalist meeting house in that City, and

the installation of the Rev. Mr. Bisbe, I had the pleasure of

seeing, among other faithful brethren, the Rev. Mr. Mitchell,

from the City of New York. He showed me a letter which he

had recently received, from the Rev. Mr. M'Calla, of Philadel

phia, which informed Mr. Mitchell, that Mr. M-Calla had beat

en Mr. Kneeland off from the strong delusion of universalism,

and that he wished to wait on Mr. Mitchell in New York for the

purpose of publickly refuting him, and of convincing his con-

Segation. When this letter was read in Hartford, I told Mr.

itchell that, it confirmed me in the opinion to which I was in

clined on reading this clergyman's challenges, which were ad

dressed to Mr. Kneeland in Philadelphia; which was, that from

some cause, the man was not exactly in his right mind. I think

Mr. Mitchell and others, of good judgment, agreed with me on

this subject.

The evening that I arrived in Boston, I received the follow

ing letter, which sufficiently corroborates the opinion which I

had before formed, of Mr. M'Calla's misfortune.

LETTER

Philadelphia, August 13, 1824.

Rev. Sib,

I nave recently had a debate in public with Rev. Abner

Kneeland, and as the public generally have concluded, have

completely beaten my opponent. I am now desirous, sir, ofbreak-



ing a lance with you upon some other tenet of the Universal -

ists, such as may mutually be agreed upon, and should like to

commence the same in some public place in your City, either

your house of worship or some City hall aa noon as possible.—

Will you, sir, fa.vor me with an early reply to this, directed to

No. 69, North Third street. For my character as a man of

learning, I refer you to Rev. Dr. Wilson, and Rev. Dr. Elv,

whose sanction in the present challenge has been obtained in

writing. W. L. M'CALLA.

REMARKS.

The reason why I publish this letter and give the foregoing in

formation is, by no means, to injure Mr. M'Calla, but to pre

vent, what I am very confident would be attempted, if this pub

lic notice was not given; viy- insinuations that Mr. Mitchell of

New York, and ?Ar. Ballou of Boston, have neither of them con

fidence or courage to meet this man in public debate, respecting

the doctrine of universal salvatiou.

If Mr. M'Calla was perfectly sane, he would know, that if

he had beaten Mr- Kneeland, in such a way as to do any good,

Mr. Kneeland or his friends, or both, would acknowledge it; for

what good does it do to refute one in error, unless he, by some

means, can find it out P But, if he really believes that he has

convinced the Universalists of Philadelphia, that the doctrine of

endless punishment is a doctrine of divine revelation; if he had

his reason, would he not know that there is no need of any furth

er public dispute, but that to publish these convincing argu

ments, which nave settled the great question in Philadelphia,

would silence universalism where ever they should be read r

But he wishes to dispute with me on some other tenet of univer

salism ; as if after he had disproved the doctrine in the gross, it

becomes necessary to refute it by taking its items in detail !

But after all, if I have not judged correctly, and Mr. M'Cal

la is just what he thinks he is; and if the Rev. Doctors, to whom

he refers are in earnest and acting understandingly in this mat

ter, then I would say, let them accompany their champion to

Boston and stand by him while he shall publicly refute the doc

trine of God's universal, impartial goodness, and prove that the

God of all grace is unmercifully cruel, and I will engage, when

all this is done, to give up my hope in divine mercy, and join

these Rev. divines in the doctrine of despair. But before this,

I promise to use my feeble powers to the utmost in defence of

the gospel. " HOSEA BALLOU.
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September the 1 at, Mr. Kneeland published the following.

FROM THE FHAXKL1N GAZETTE.

TO MR. HOSEA BALLOU, OP BOSTON.

Sir.—I havejust 9een a publication in " the Universalist Ma

gazine" of your city, for August 28, 1824, over your name, in

which you give a letter, purporting to be from the Rev. W. L.

M'Calla. That letter makes Mr. M'Calla say, " for my cha

racter as a man of learning, I refer you to the Rev. Dr. Wilson

and the Rev. Dr. Ely, whose sanction in the present challenge

has been obtained in writing." 1 have no question but that you

received from someboify the letter which you have published ; but

lam fully convinced that Mr. M'Calla is a man of sound mind

and unblemished integrity, and that he never wrote, indited, or

addressed one line on any subject to you, or to Mr. Mitchell'*/

New York, in his life. One thing I can positively affirm, that he

■ever consulted me about challenging any man, to any sort of

-contest, nor did lever give any sanction, by writing or other

wise, to his challenging any one. Some person has put into the

pretended letter of Mr. M'Calla an absolute and infamous lie.

EZRA STILES ELY.

Philadelphia, Augunt 30, 1824,

I suspected that the letters above alluded to might be a for

gery, on my first seeing the one to Mr. B. though I am not fully

convinced that they are so. What created my suspicion was

the respectful appellation " Reverend," prefixed to the names

of Mr. Ballou and myself. I should be able, however, to detect

the forgery, if it be one, could I but see the original letters. lii

all his correspondence with me, Mr. M'C. never wrote any

thing more than his name, which is very peculiar, and I think I

should know it among five hundred. He told me, in the presence

of several others, that he was so nervous he could not write.

Dr. Ely says, 44 1 am fully convinced that Mr. M'Calla is a man

of sound mind and unblemished integrity." How could a man

of sound mind denounce a discussion as being altogether spuri

ous, to which the testimony of hundreds could be obtained (if it

were necessary) of its being as faithful a report as ever was

made; so faithful that no one has yet been able to point out a sin

gle error affecting the arguments on either side ? If he were of

a sound mind, how could he say that he was denied the privi

lege of the house any longer, when Dr. E. knows himself to the

contrary r—or, how could he say that I had sent him the first

number of the discussion, and requested him to point out the er

rors, if there were any, when I had neither done the one nor the

other i and when the very number contained on its cover a let
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ter from Mr. Jennings, the Stenographer and publisher of the

work, addressed to both him and me, (as well as to Dr. Ely and

the other Moderators,) requesting the same thing which was im

puted to me ? If Dr. Ely can reconcile all this with the gentle

man of a sound mind, so be it.—Then to what motive will ne im

pute these facts, which must stare him in the face ?

A. K.NEELAND.

No. 15.

PHIIJIDELPBJA.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Sept 8, 1824.

TO EZRA STILE8 ELY, D. D.

Reverend Sir,

You are hereby respectfully requested to furnish the public

with the evidence by which you were fully convinced that Mr.

M'Calla is a man of sound mind and unblemished integrity, and

that he never wrote, indited, or addressed one line on any sub

ject to £Mr. Ballou, of Boston,] or to Mr. Mitchell, of New

York, in his life." We sometimes presume without any other

evidence than that which the nature of the case affords : but to

presume is one thing, and to be convinced is another, and a very

different thing. You might presume it, because, as you say, the

letter to Mr. Ballou contains "an absolute and infamous lie !"

but by what evidence were you " convinced" that Mr. M'C. did

not sign the letter which contains it ? He has not disavowed it

as yet, as I can learn, and if he had not "addressed" such a let

ter, would he not have been as prompt in disavowing it, as Dr. E.

has been in disavowing the lie it contains. Presuming, there

fore, that you possess the evidence which "fully convinced"you

of the truth of the statement contained in your letter to Mr.

Ballou of the 30th ultimo, in justice to Mr. M'Calla, as well as

all concerned, I repeat the request that this evidence should be

given to the public.

Your's, respectfully,

ABNER KNEELAND.

Philadelphia, Sept. 8,1824.

To the Rev. EDWARD MITCHELL, of New York, and the

Rev. HOSEA BALLOU, of Boston.

Reverend Gentlemen,

As the Rev. Dr. Ely " is fully convinced that Mr. M'Cal

la never wrote, or addressed" either of you, "on any subject,"

(and of course considers the letters which you have received

[bearing his name] a forgery,) if you should be convinced, from,

the statement in the last number of the Gazetteer, that those
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were not signed by the person whose name they bear, please to

publish the evidence by which you are thus convinced, in the

Gospel Herald, and Universalist Magazine, respectively; but if

the fact should be otherwise, and you still suspect that they were

signed by Mr. M'Calla, be so good as to send the original letters,

enclosed by mail, to the Editor of the Gazetteer, that the fact

concerning them may be known. A. k.

No. 16.

FROM THE FRANKLIN GAZETTE, Of SePT. 9tH.

DEBATE ON UNIVERSALISM.

The Universalist Magazine of August 28, was lately sent to

me from Boston, by some one who rightly supposed that such a

favor would be a gratification. It contains a publication of Mr.

Hosea Ballou concerning certain letters, purporting to have been

written by me to him, and to Mr. Mitchell of New York. Of the

former he has given us a copy, and the latter appears to have been

" read in Hartford," Connecticut, for the edification of the

"faithful brethren," then encamped in that memorable city. As

it was a challenge to a polemical encounter, they seem, from Mr.

Rallou's account, to have called a council of war, composed of

himself, " Mr. Mitchell, and others of good judgment" in such

matters. The subject'of deliberation wa9 momentous, and much

depended upon the course which they might adopt To fight, or

not to fight; that was the question. Mr. Ballou was not so pre

sumptuous as to attempt doing perfect justice to the talents dis

played in this illustrious conclave. This work should belong to

none but that genius, who has celebrated, in imperishable lines,

the grand Universalist Council which met before the fall of

Adam. None but Milton should attempt to say or sing the wis

dom displayed on this important occasion, by thefaithful breth

ren, Mr. Ballou, "Mr. Mitchell, and others of good judgment,"

in this Universalist Hartford convention !

For these faithfuls to resist the daring assault of this infidel

invader, required much greater resources than Patrick Henry

believed necessary to a successful revolt of the colonies. No

wonder, then, that these choice spirits did not, like the Virginia

senate, unfurl the banners of war. The lion of their forest had

been bearded in his own den; or, to speak more plainly, their

controversial champion had been publicly refuted in his " own

desk." After having lived by challenging for many years, he

wasat last met so successfully that he showed his antagonist the

door before his argument was closed, and has ever since refused

to meet him again. When the man of Gath has fallen, who can

censure hisfaithful brethren of Askelon for turning their backs?
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Notwithstanding my indulgent disposition, the council have,

through their spokesman, expressed an apprehension that I would

publish uncharitable " insinuations that Mr. Mitchell of New

York, and Mr. Ballon of Boston, have neither ofthem confidence

or courage to meet this man in public debate respecting the doc

trine of universal salvation." Without, therefore, recurring to

the trite excuse of Hudibras for their flight, they exerted all their

powers in manufacturing a feasible apology. The challenge of

this monster gave him, in their eyes, a distracted and hostile

aspect, much more unequivocal than that of the great wooden

horse before the walls of Troy. This did not prove that he had

come from the moon; but, in their opinion, such enmity to Uni-

versalism proved that his understanding was under the influence

of that planet.

Christians fight with spiritual weapons. As Unitarians, Uni-

versalists, and false professors do not covet spiritual gifts, they

have generally, and in some cases successfully, adopted the plan

of impeaching the intellectual character of those who stand in

their way. This is usually accompanied with professions of

disinterestedness, and often with compliments to the moral ex

cellence of the intended victim. Mr. Ballou says, 44 the reason

why I publish this letter, and give the foregoing information, is

by no means to injure Mr. M'Calla." Messrs. Ballou and

Kneeland endeavour to deceive their neighbours by insinuations

against my character, and yet would be thought to do me no in

jury. 44 As a madman who casteth firebrands, arrows and death,

so is the man that deceiveth his neighbour, and saith, am I not

in sport?" When Solomon's madmen are reputed for integrity

and worth, their firebrands and arrows are calculated to produce

death. The reason why they are often harmless, when coming

from such men as that brace of writers who have assailed me in

Boston and Philadelphia, is, that in their case such insinuations

are well known to be the dernier resort of disappointed ambition,

error and imbecility.

Although the public were correctly informed on the 31st ul

timo, that I 14 never wrote, indited or addressed one line on any

subject" to Mr. Ballou of Boston, or to Mr. Mitchell of New

York, in my life, Mr. Kneeland, with this declaration before

him, republished Mr. Ballou's communication the next day, and

accompanied it with approbatory remarks of his own. He con

descends to acknowledge some internal evidence of forgery ; but,

under a pretence of great uncertainty, expresses a feeble wish

to "see the original Tetters." As they have never yet saluted

my eyes, I can join him in the wish. There is at present strong

proof that their author is the same person to whom many similar

epistles have been lately traced in this city. Let it be distinct

ly understood that this person is claimed by the Universalists.
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Let Messrs. Ballon and Mitchell send his letters in company

with a request for his name. Some of his letters were signed

with the names of departed saints and sinners, male aud female,

and others with the names of living citizens of Philadelphia.

The following brief specimen is inserted, omitting nothing but

the address :

" Dear Sir : The following is the best way to get a name to

live according to the doctrine and Christian behavour of M'Cal-

la, the fire and brimstone chaplain of bloody Jackson.

Learn three mile prayers and half mile proces,

With well spread hands and long wry laoes ;

Grant up a solemn lengtheu'd groan,

And damn all parties but your van,

111 varrant then y'e're no deoeirer,

A steady, sturdy, staunch believer.

CALVIN, 1824."

This universal letter writer was probably among those who

thought that these eastern favorites would make a better defence

of their cause than Mr. Kneeland had done, and therefore adopt

ed a plan to which he was accustomed for bringing us together.

He has only elicited from them an uncalled-for refusal to meet

me. So true is it that " the wicked fleeth when no man pursu-

eth." Although when Providence calls, I am willing, in his

strength, to encounter a ranging bear or a ravening wolf, I am not

so fond of knight errantry as to go in search of such adventures,

if these Hartford worthies or any one of them had published in

my neighbourhood, as Mr. Kneeland did, that " he therefore,

once more respectfully invites and entreats the clergy of other

denominations, or some one of them, the more learned the better,

to discuss this important subject with him," I should have been

as willing to accept their challenge as his. It would have sa

voured more of a tound mind if Mr. Ballou had postponed his

publication until he could ascertain that I had really sent him a

private invitation, or until I had issued some general challenge

tike that of Mr. Kneeland. But if I had been madman enough to

blow such a trumpet of defiance as he has done, I hope that I

should not, like him, be so unsound as to deny it afterwards.

In the paper in which Mr. Kneeland has copied Mr. Ballou's

communication, he has also devoted more than one whole page

to a publication of Mr. Morse, his moderator in our debate,

against the Rev. J. M. for having advertised, as he insinuates,

that I would preach in his chapel "on Universalism." As the

e was given after the debate, and in a presbyterian place of

everyone would have expected, after such a notice, to

lermon against universalism, just as they would expect

Morse to preach against presbyterianism, if they received

;e from a universalist pulpit that he would preach on that

subject; and just as Blair's sermon on intemperance is known
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by every one to be against that vice. Yet this universalist gram

marian is prepared to prove that nothing less than insincerity or

insanity could have induced Blair, that unparallelled rhetorician,

to say that he preached on intemperance when he preached

against it The privilege which Mr. Morse has enjoyed, in the

instructions of so great a linguist and translator as Mr. Knee-

land, may be in some measure estimated by his own words in the

following extracts : viz. " When you gave the notice of his

meeting, were you not sensible at the time, that he [Mr. M'Cal-

la] intended preaching against universalis™, and not on that

doctrine; which last expression, according to common usage,

necessarily presupposes he did intend preaching in favour of,

and not against, universalism f" " Preaching on a doctrine is

what signifies, agreeably to universal [he ought to have said

universalist] custom, an intention to advocate or endeavor to

support such doctrine, whatever that doctrine may be !" These

extracts speak for themselves. It only remains for me to re

quest Messrs Ballou, " Mitchell and others of good judgment,''

that when they hold their next inquest over subjects of delirium,

they would examine the intellectual condition of these faithful

brethren, one of whom has written, and the other countenanced

and published, such an unmerciful assault upon the English lan

guage and common sense.

Mr. Kneeland, apprehensive of the doctrine ofhis universalis!

letter-writer, founds nis impeachment of my understanding upon,

three new allegations, all of which have no bearing at all, ex_-

cept against my veracity : and if a violation of truth will consti

tute a madman, our public hospitals must be greatly enlarged,

or the faithful brethren ofgood judgment will have to build asy

lums for themselves. 1 o prove this we need not go one step

farther than Mr. Kneeland's first interrogative allegation. It

is as follows: " How could a man of sound mind denounce a

discussion as being altogether spurious, to which the testimony of

hundreds could be obtained, if it were necessary, of its being

as faithful a report as ever was made ; so faithful that no one has

yet been able to point out a single error affecting the arguments

on either side ?' Mark the language of Mr. Kneeland and his

hundreds of universalist witnesses : " As faithful a report as

ever was made." Out of the millions of reports that ever were

made, these persons have seen but a small number. They must

be very willing and well trained witnesses, who will swear to

what they know nothing about. Although they have never seen

many more translations and grammars than reports, I have no

doubt that they would be as ready to swear that Mr. Kneeland's

is as faithful a translation as ever was made, and that Mr. Morse

is as great a grammarian as Dr. Blair or any other man that

ever was made. Let it be remembered also, that some report*
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have been correct, and this one, Mr. KLneeland confesses, is, in

the language, deficient in accuracy. It may be asked then, how

could a man of veracity, or, to use his own phraseology, " how

could a man of sound mind,'' attest, as he has done, that a re

cord of a twenty hours debate, not written by himself, and con

fessedly inaccurate, is " as faithful* report as ever was made?"

I do not inquire what judges and lawyers will say to such testi

mony: I ask what man on earth, but a lunatic, would believe

such a witness ? It is no wonder that they are rejected by our

courts of justice, for they have not the tear of God before their

eyes. But notwithstanding the hundreds that he pretends would

come at his bidding, I do not believe that he can find one wit

ness who will give such testimony, except Messrs. Jennings,

Kneeland and Morse. As to the latter character, we have al

ready given his criticism upon an alledged notice of the Rev. J.

M. that I was to preach " on Universalism." This was pub

lished to convict Mr. M. of deception. What shall we think of

the veracity of that man who can do this, after he knew that it

was a notorious and well attested fact that on the occasion refer

red to, Mr M. did not leave the people in doubt, but stated at

large that I was to "answer Mr. Morse's sermon, delivered on

the Friday evening previous, in favour of Universal salvation ?"

This will appear by the following certificate.

" On the sabbath evening the 1st instant when John Magoffin

notified the congregation at Union Chapel, that Mr. M'Calla

would preach there on the following Thursday evening, he stat

ed that Mr. M'Calla would then answer Mr. Morse's sermon,

delivered on the Friday evening previous, in favour of universal

salvation ; and he then stated some erroneous sentiments taught

in his books by Mr. Kneeland, such as this, that God was the

author of sin ; and said that Mr. Kneeland founded his sentiment

of universal salvation on this notion ; but he held no book or pa

per in his hand from which he quoted nor did he say that he then

used Mr. Rneeland's own words.

Chesnut Hill, 13th August, 1824.

Christopher Yeakle, George Rex.

Jacob Lentz Jacob Dutwaler,

Jacob Lentz, Jr. Henry Cress,

William Smith, Jacob Waas,

Jacob Cress, Francis Markoe.

The above include the signatures of the most respectable men

on Chesmit-hill, and of a lay elder of this city, well known for

education, piety and good sense.

Mr. Kneeland's lumping attestation of the voluminous report

of his promising disciple, who, it seems, has now become an

Universalist preacher, so abundantly illustrates the texture ofWs

E
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conscience, that I would gladly dispense with every comment

upon his moral sanity not imperiously called for by his own pub

lications. These have given to the otherwise insignificant ques

tion, " who sent the challenge f" an adventitious importance. If

God has graciously enabled me to receive, profess and defend an

essential doctrine of Christianity, I care not much to whose in

vitation the controversy owes its birth. I have said that he gave,

the first request in his printed lectures. He considers this de

claration as not only evidence of moral guilt, but it is the second

of his three new proofs of an unsound mind ! It is not such des

perate idiotisms as this that have given to the question its artifi

cial importance.—It is his publishing to the world an acknowl

edgement of the fact as coming from me ; which acknowledge

ment has that identical evidence of forgery, which Mr. Knee-

land himself has discovered in the letter to Boston. Thfe con

duct was in my eye, when, in a letter to him of the 22d ultimo,

I promised a further comment upon his views of christian prac

tice. A few days before the debate, the parties, at Mr. Knee-

land's house, agreed to a written notification of the meeting, for

insertion in some public paper. As Mr. Kneeland was acquaint

ed with the presses of the citv, ourjoint advertisement was left in

his hands. I did not suppose that Universalism had so far af

fected his understanding as to make him alter such an instrument,

when exposure was the certain consequence. Yet, without mj

privity or authority, he did add to it the following sentence ;

viz. " This discussion was first proposed on the part of Mr.

M'Calla, and accepted by Mr. Kneeland." To save me the

trouble of noticing this conduct in the papers, I requested Mr.

Kneeland to correct his own error, and inform the public that

this declaration was added upon his sole responsibility. He

promised to do so. His failure in the performance of this pro

mise adds to the guilt of the original transgression.

Although this article was understood to be by consent, yet as

we had ne; !ee:ed to sign it, it did not fully answer Mr. "Knee-

land's purpose, he therefore took our rules of conference, an

instrument which we had signed, and this infatuated man delibe

rately prefixed to them a similar declaration, in such a manner,

that on the face of the paper, as published in the Saturday Even

ing Post of July 10, this manufactured preamble of his appears

as manifestly to be signed by me, as the title of the rules, or any

article which they contain. To show this, we here insert the

publication in its primitive beauty, with Mr. Kneeland's unau

thorized introduction, enclosed in brackets.

"[PUBLIC THEOLOGICAL DISCUSSION.

'* After the interchange of two letters on each side, the first of

which, dated July 2d, coming from the Reverend Mr. M'Calla,
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»nd proposing a public debate which, being; accepted by the

Reverend v|r. Kneeland, led to a raeetinjr of the parties, when

the following articles were mutually agreed upon.]"

Rules of Conference adopted and signed this eighth day ofJuly,

1824, in the city of Philadelphia, by Mner Kneeland and IV,

L. h'' CaRa. (Duplicates given to the parties. )

1. The proposition for discussion shall be as follows^ viz. Is

the punishment of the wicked absolutely eternal ? or is it only

a temporal punishment in this world, fur their good, and to be

succeeded by eternal happiness after death ?

2. Each speaker shall be entitled to an alternate address of

thirty minutes, unless the other party waive his right.

3. The discussion to be moderated by three men, each of the

parties choosing one, and these two a third, who shall be consi

dered the president ofthe bench.

4. The discussion shall (God willing) commence on the 13th

instant, at halfpast nine o'clock A. M. and continue, if necessa

ry, until noon. It shall, if necessary, be resumed at four o'clock,

and continue until half past six P. M. and continue from day to

day until both parties shall be satisfied.

5. The debate shall be opened and closed by one party in the

forenoon and another in the afternoon, and in case of a continu

ance, the party who relinquishes this privilege in the morning of

the first day, shall, if requiring it, enjoy it on the morning of the'

second ; and so on.

6. The conference to be held at the Universalist Church in

Lombard street, and adjourned if necessary by mutual consent

to some other suitable place. W. L. M'CALLA,

ABNER KNEELAND."

"Without taking time to dwell upon»the features of Mr. Morse's

grammatical preceptor as reflected in the composition of the

above preamble, it may be safely observed that a man, who has,

without authority, written over my i amc, a declaration which is

no less untrue than ungramraatical, is capable of writing chal

lenges in my name to Mr. Ballou of Boston, to Mr. Mitchell of

New York, to Mr. Kneeland of Philadelphia, or to any Universal

list bedlamite whose " good judgment" the " faithful brethren"

may celebrate. W. L. M'CALLA.

No. 17.

■

FROM THE FRANKLIN GAZETTE. OF SEPT. l'lTH. *

TO W. L. M'CALLA.

In yesterday's paper I observed three columns therein occupi

ed with your signature placed at the bottom. In that commu

nication, you appear to be wrangling, with your accustomed
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expertness, with at least five different individuals, some of whom

you have never yet seen ! Permit nie to ask you, sir, what all this

is for? Is it because you had proved all or any of them to be dis

honest or unchristian in any thing whichthey, or any one ofthem,

have said or done ? Or is the whole of that rancorous spirit

which your communication breathes throughout against those in-

dividuals to be attributed to your hatred of universalism, united

with your inordinate love of the doctrine of never-ceasing dam

nation, not for yourself, but perhaps for your "father, brother or

wife?" Is all the litigiousness with which your writing is graced

to be accounted for from your fondness to believe that that God who

created all will consign a part to a quenchless burning hell? Let

me ask, in my turn,what shall ice think of that man who can call Mr

Ballou's acceptance of what he supposed at the time was a chal

lenge from you "an uncalled for refusal to meet me," when Mr.

Ballou in his remarks explicitly says: "But before this, (i. e.)

before I join these Reverend divines in the doctrine of despair, I

promise to use my feeble powers to the utmost in defence of the

Gospel?" The refusal of Mr. Ballou to meet Mr. M'Calla is not

unlike what has more than once been called a refusal of the

church in Lombard -street to continue the debate, when Mr.

M 'Callaas well knew he could have had the house longer,as he and

others knew, that the weapons used by him against his opponent

were, before the close of the discussion, becoming very few and

feeble. Again, let me ask, what shall we think of that man,

who, making Mr. M 'Calla his conservator, draws up a paper,

and after stating therein, designing to express Mr. Kneeland's

sentiments, "God was the author of sin?" said that Mr. Knee-

land founded his sentiment of universal salvation on this notion,"

instead of saying, as lie ought to have said, in order to be consist

ent with himself and his fdPmer statement, Mr. Kneeland has

written in a pamphlet thus: " God is the author of sin, and

therefore will not punish it?" Will Mr. Magoffin be able to get

the names of ten respectable men attached to a paper, wherein it

shall be stated, that he never used the last quoted sentence as

coming from Mr. Kneeland, or as exactly expressive of what

Universalists believe ! Let it be remembered by the opposers of

Universalism that " the way of the trangressor is hard, 'and that

no sinner has a right to expect, that he shall go unpunished for

his sins. Let Mr. Magoffin and the eminent philologist who

wrote in yesterday's Gazette turn their thoughts within} view

their studied policy in their recent proceedings in relation t»

Universalists, not forgetting the beautiful allusions which the

last has made concerning Hudibras, the wooden horse of Troy,

the Universalis bedlamite; or they may with equal propriety

bear in mind the conduct of any Presbyterian bedlamite, who

hereafter wishes to employ Mr. M'Calla&s a champion.

WILLIAM MORSE.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10, 1824.

i
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No. 18.

IROM THE FRANKLIN OAEETTE.

TO MR. ABNER K.NEELAND.

Si» : In answer to your letter of tbe 8th instant, addressed

to me on the subject ot my note to Mr. Ballon, 1 would state,

thatl was/tttty convinced that Mr. M'C'alla never, at any time

in bis life, wrote, indited, or addressed one line on any .subject,

to either Mr. Ballou of Boston, or Mr. Mitchell of New York,

by the simple declaration of Mr. M'Calla himself. His- word

concerning any fact to which he would testify, is sufficient

groom! lor confidence to all who have any intimate acquaint

ance with him. I have been acquainted with him for several

years, and could certify, were it needful, that he is a minister

in the Presbyterian church, in good and regular standing with

big brethren, and highly esteemed for his honesty, eloquence,

talents, and piety, by thousands in our ecclesiastical commu

nion. His veracity, so far as I know, was never questioned by

any before he commenced a correspondence with you; and

since, none doubt it but a few who believe in tlie universal sal

vation of mankind. These seem to me to doubt the veracity of

God, aod to believe in the veracity of " the father of lies," who

said, " ye shall not surely die so that it is no wonder if they

should call Mr. M'Calia " a liar."

The evidence which fully convinced and still convinces me of

his soundness of mind, is presented to me by my ears, when I

hear him speak, on any subject, for he talks like a man of good

sense ; and by my eyes, when I read any of his writings.

His debate with yourself convinced me that he is " a man

of sound mind," and I think came near to convincing your

judgment, sorely against your will, that he is a champion for

what the greater part of the christian world calls orthodoxy, of

extraordinary polemical abilities and prowess. If be did not

conquer tod, at least you will admit, that a man of no mean

powers of mind could not put him to flight in a contest of tour

days. In short, by the same kind ot evidence which convinces

me that Mr. Kneeland is not insane, but has a sound under

standing, and other mental faculties, which 1 deem nearly as

much perverted as those of Milton's devil, I am now convinced

that Mr. M'Calla, in native energy of mind, in soundness of

judgment, clearness of apprehension, accuracy of reasoning,

rectitude of conscience, benevolence of heart, and even in the

kno -vledge of Hebrew and Grecian literature, is every way Mr.

Kneefand's snperior.

Mr. M'Calla's letters to yourself since the debate have not

failed ro convince thousands who have read them with delight,

that you have no need to desire a controvertist of souniter in

tellect. EZRA STILES ELY.

Philadelphia, September 11, 1824.
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No. 19.

FROM THE FRANKLIN GAZETTE, OF SEPT. 13.

TO MR. EZRA STILES ELY.

Sir—If, in reply to your note of the 11th instant, I do notuse

all that mildness to which I am accustomed, and which it is al

ways a pleasure to me to observe, unless prevented by a sense

of justice to myself, you well know the example I follow , with

which "you cannot be displeased, since it comes from yourself.

In answer to my note, you say, " 1 wasfully convinced, &.c"

This, sir, vou informed the public before, the truth of which I

did not cafl in question; it was therefore unnecessary to repeat

it: tl.e subject of my inquiry was the evidence by which you were

so convinced, and which you had not given to the public. You

now say, ''his [Mr. M'Calla's] word is sufficient ground of

confidence, Arc." If, sir, the public had been informed that

you had the "tt>orrf" of Mr. M'Calla as your authority for the

truth of what you stated, and which no one could positively

know except Mr. M'Calla himself, I should never have troubled

you on this subject. Or if Mr. M'Calla had been as prompt

in discovering the letter published by Mr. Ballon, as you were

in disavowing the false statements which it contained in rela

tion to yourself and Dr. Wilson, the public would have been

set right at once, which would have prevented any groundless

suspicions. Mr. liallou, however, had every reason to suppose

the letter genuine, and therefore treated it as such; and 1 do not

see how the public could be fully convinced to the contrary, until

it was discovered by the man whose name it bears. I have now

in my possession one of the letters in question, and am thereby

fully convinced that no part is in the hand-writing of Mr.

M'Calla.

It gives me pleasure also to find that Mr. M'Calla stands so

high among the clergy as a man of " honesty, eloquence, talents

and piety by thousands in our [Presbyterian] ecclesiastical com

munion; ' for all this adds weight to the importance of the late

discussion; and I still hope that nothing will occur to lessen him

in your estimation; but that you will still consider him " a cham

pion for what the greater part of the Christian world calls ortho

doxy." That he has "extraordinary polemical abilities and

prowess," I believe will not be doubted by any who heard, or

who shall read the discussion.

But, sir, after all, notwithstanding this high opinion of your

friend Mr. M'Calla, you have not had the hardihood to deny that

he has made the incorrect statements with which he is charged;

neither have you attempted to reconcile the making of those erro

neous statements with the possession, at the same time, of a sound

mind. He stated, during the discussion, that I had written and
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published a Greek Grammar, which is totally incorrect; that he

was denied the use of the church in Lombard -street any longer,

which is equally untrue; which statement he has repeated several

times since, though it has been as often contradicted; and he has

given no evidence whatever of its truth. He has also stated

since the discussion that I have refused to meet him again; that I

sent him the first number of the minutes of the discussion, and

requested him to point out the errors if there were any; with

several other statements, which 1 could name if I were disposed

to multiply them, not one of which is correct. And, after all, I

ana not disposed to "call Mr. M'Calla ' a liar,' " though you

quoted those words, "a liar!" thereby insinuating that ne had

been so called by "a few who believe in the " universal salva

tion of mankind," among whom you undoubtedly meant to in

clude me! Such insinuations, without proof, more than to say,

** these ^kem to me, <Vc." I consider far beneath the dignity of

either the gentleman or the. christian. It is more charitable to

impute such intemperate language as that' which has been used

by Mr. M'Calla, and his vindicator, to a disturbed imagination,

or a disordered brain, than it is to say that it proceeds from a

worse motive. To say that such language proceeds from a mind

that is "sound,'' is only to acknowledge, in other words, that it

comes from a heart "desperately wicked."

1 challenge you, sir, to show the least evidence that Univer-

salists " doubt the veracity of God !" And what evidence can you

give why it should s<j " seem" to you other than the evil surmis

ing ofyour own heart ? By what evidence does it " seem to you

that Universalists "believe in the veracity of the father of lies,

who said, 4 ye shall not surely die?' " I know of no Universalist

but what believes that Adam did die the very death threatened,

and that too " in the day" of his transgression. But those who

believe that God threatened all mankind with eternal death, and

then saves some of them from it; what do they but doubt the

veracity of God," and "believe in the veracity of the serpent,

who said to our mother Eve, who, no doubt, was one of the elect,

and who now says to all the elect, "ye shall not surely die?"

Unless all mankind die the death threatened as a consequence

ef sin, how can you vindicate the testimony of God, or prove

that the testimony of the serpent was false?

If some of these remarks should be rather " highly seasoned,"

so as to make your " lips smack.*'*- how could you expect any

thing better from " Milton's devil?"

As to my inferiority, in every thing that is either learned, good

or amiable, to Mr. M'Calla, in the opinion of one who supposes

my " understanding and other mental faculties" so much "per

verted," as the writer of the letter which 1 am now answering, it

* See your notice in the public papers of Mr. Brovnlee's work tgaiuaV the

Quakers, previous to its publication.
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gives me no uneasiness whatever; because, in the mind of the

man with whom Mr. M'Calla stands so verj high, I may be in

ferior, and yet not be very low.

I am glad that Mr. M'Calla's letters to me have been read by

" thousands." with so much "delight."' I hope they will also be

willing to read the discussion.

ABNER KNEELAND.

Philadelphia, Sept. 13th, 1824.

No. 20.

There was in the Democratic Press of Sept. 10th, 13th and

15th, a contest between Mr. Jennings and an anonymous

writer by the name of Justice, in which the latter convicted

the former of corruption in his report of the debate. He also

produced evidence, both internal and external, that the re

port was under the management of Mr. Kneeland. Mr. Jen

nings denied that the book was written at Mr. Kneeland's

house, but confessed that it was sold there, because it was a

more central situation than his own ! He confessed that he

knew not even the letters of the sacred languages, but denied

that Mr. Kneeland, or any body else aided him in writing his

critical notes on these languages, except his " theologian"

at bis "elbow, which by the bye, is a little family dog." These

are his own words. In the same paper, and in the Franklin

Gazette, there was a controversy between Mr. Magoffin and

Mr. Morse, in which the former convicted the latter of false

hood in repeated instances. Mr. Morse hints very strong sus

picions that his antagonist obtained assistance from me in

writing. This report which is utterly destitute of truth, he

appears to have invented as an excuse for obtaining such as

sistance himself. His first and second pieces against Mr.

Magoffin could not have been written by the same hand, and

we shall soon see that the same remark is applicable to hit*

first and second pieces againsl me in Nos. 17 and 24.

No. 21.

FROM THE DEMOCRATIC PRESS, OF SEPT. 22d.

DEBATE ON UNIVERBALISM.

Just published and now for sale, in four numbers, at 25 cents

each, " Minutes of a Discussion of the Universalist Question,

between Mr. Abner Kneeland and Dr. E. S. Ely, conducted in

the Universalist Synagogue in Lombard street, Philadelphia,

July 13 to 17, 1824. Taken in short-hand, by R. L. Long

hand.'"
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This debate originated in the following challenge ofMr- Knee-

land to Dr. Ely, as published in the Franklin Gazette of the 15th

inst.* viz : "I challenge you, Sir, to shew, the least evidence

that Universalists doubt the veracity of God.''' <*c.

As it is probable that Dr. Ely, like a petulant friend of his,

will Bay that this is a spurious report, seeing that the debate has

never yet taken place, I would ask that gentleman what advan

tage there is in waiting? Does he expect that I couldgive thepublic

a more faithful transcript of his language, sentiments and method

after hearing him than before? A Tittle experience would teach

him better. One fact is better than a thousand theories; and it is

a fact that cousin R. L. Short-hand was lately present at a de

bate, and he has ascribed to one of the parties, if my information

be correct, language which he never uttered, and sentiments

which he never believed. All that can be asked of a Reporter

is that he shall do justice to the argument; and this can be done

as well before the debate as afterward.

Mv opportunities of doingjustice to Mr. Kneeland's argument

are peculiarly happy, since every word in this report of mine is

copied from a book lately published by mv cousin R. L Jennings,

now a Universalist Preacher. This book Mr. Kneeland says is

"as faithful a report as ever was made," and will therefore en

able me to shew ' is strength to great advantage.

The whole work is hereby "submitted to the respective parties

and the moderators for their inspection." They are hereby re

quested to note any errors that they may observe " affecting the

argument on either side." " Should no errors be pointed out by

[them] notwithstanding this request, it will be considered an

acknowledgment of the correctness ot the work, and it will be

recommended to the public accordingly."

As I, in company with my cousin, R. L. Jennings, would be

glad of " a more central situation than my own to dispose of the

work," he would oblige me by permitting his brother "who stays

at Mr. Kneeland's through the day," for the sale of his books, to

sell mine also. Mr. Kneeland also would confer a favour by

taking my books through the streets under his arm, along with

cousin R. L. Shorthand's productions. By this, however, I

would not have the public to understand that Mr. Kneeland has

any thing to do in my publication. 1 solemnly declare upon the

veracity of a Universalist Preacher, that I have no connexion

with that gentleman; no, not even so far as to have cousin R. L.

Jennings' " little family dog" " at my elbow."

Without detaining the reader farther than to observe that the

purchase of one number is an engagement for the whole work, I

proceed now to the discussion.

No. 1.

Tuesday, Forenoon—Dr. Ely opened by clearing away the

rubbish.

• Sec So. 19. F



Mr. Kneeland. He has his mind marked out in a particular

track; for, having anticipated, as he supposed, the ground which

would be occupied by his opponent, he had his matter ready cut

and dried to meet him. Has he referred to a single passage in

the scripture to support his side of the argument?

Afternoon.—Dr. Ely enters upon his proofs.

Mr. Kneeland. He seems indeed to avoid the proposition alto

gether. I had expected he would have brought forth his strong

est arguments in support of his side of the question, but am sorry

to find he has not produced a single one relative to the point in

discussion.

No. 2.

Wednesday, Forenoon.—Dr. Ely advances in the argument.

Mr. Kneeland. Let him come to the question, and the mo

ment he can prove his proposition true, that moment I give up

the contest, and must submit. But as he has brought forward

nothing for me to answer; nothing in support of his argument; I

have nothing to refute. I do not Know even how to consume my

thirty minutes ! [Laugh.] My opponent has charged me with chal

lenging the world to a public discussion. This I positively

deny.

Afternoon.—More proofs from Dr. Ely.

Mr. Kneeland. I ask what did we come here to do ? Why

collect this crowded and respectable audience together ? Was it

not to discuss the proposition read in your hearing? I have there

fore urged him on his own account, and for the sake of this en

quiring assembly, if he be able to handle his doctrine as he ought,

that he do it at once; for as yet, he has not said one word about

it. It is useless for him to take up your time, and to disappoint

your expectations by talking about my opinions and the supposed

inconsistencies of my writings; for they have no bearing upon

the point whatever! ft appears to me, and I think it must also

appear to you, that my opponent had not only tho outlines, but

the very body of his argument prepared before he came to the

controversy; for he is going straight on in his long story without

taking notice of aught I say.

No. S.

Thursday, Forenoon.—Dr. Ely goes straight on.

Mr. Kneeland. I feel anxious to consume my thirty minutes,

but in truth; I know not what to say. I have so repeatedly call

ed upon my opponent to come forward with his evidence, that I

think there will be no necessity to call upon him again, if he has

any to produce. He has certainly not produced any yet that I

observed, and I pay all the attention to my opponent's arguments

that they deserve, as I take minutes of every thing ofimportance

which he advances connected with the subject, and yet I have

observed nothing. It has been suggested to me this morning, as

a report in circulation, and very generally received; that an im
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pressicn was made npon the audience assembled here yesterday

afternoon, very much in favour of niy opponent, and that his

cause was rising. If it be so I am truly glad ot it ! There is no

person present to whom such a report affords more satisfaction

thanlo jour speaker; for, to it, in a great measure,.may be at

tributed your being drawn together this morning in increased

numbers. I am also glad that bis cause is rising in yonr minds,

because the more powerful impression he now makes on yon,

respecting the truth of his doctrine, the greater will be his de

feat if he should fail to prove it. I am sorry that trnth con

strains me to declare, I have met with more powerful evidence,

brought in favour of eternal misery, by lay-men, even by ap

prentice boys, at the t ommissioner's Hall in the Northern Li

berties, than I have heard this morning from my opponent. I

feel sorry that a reverend gentleman should have come all the

way from to teach the citizens of Philadelphia theology,

without being possessed of abilities better adapted to the task.

Afternoon —The Doctor's evidence increases in strength.

Mr. kneeland. Has he proved his part of the proposition ?

Has he met me on the point which was to decide it'' No. he has

not. And is it because he has evaded it, and has tried to lead

yo<i away from it, that his cause is rising? Hoes his cause yet rise?

Does it yet make the shining faces as f understand so many of his

frimds had this morning? rAfter a short lucid interval-Mr. Knee-

land observed} My hearers must perceive the reason why I go

into this extraneous matter.—What shall I do?—Say nothing?

If my opponent will give me any thing better to talk about, I

will not wander.

No. 4.

Friday, Forenoon. Dr. Fly still strengthens his proofs.

Mr. Kneeland. As my opponent has given me nothing new

to reply to, I have nothing of course to say in answer. Is the

cause of my opponent still rising. Has he gained such a won

derful victory ? The nearer a man approaches to the brink of a

steep precipice the greater is the danger of his falling over. Has

it not been so with my opponent? He would have drawn back,

but I was too close behind him.

Afternoon. Mr. Kneeland. While I am speaking he is read

ing his little book, without attending to the arguments I may of

fer against his doctrine. My opponent has once more turned to

his little book, and of this I am glad, for he has really enter

tained you belter with what he has read therefrom, than he did

in bis former address. This is no discussion—this is continued

reading straight forward on his part, and incessant entreaties on

mine, to bring him to the point in dispute.

Dr. Ely being informed by Mr. Kneeland that the house might

not be had any longer, closed.
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Hearing that cousin R, L. Jennings had found dull sale for

his work in fi numbers, I thought it saler to divide mine into 4.

If, however, it should meet with due encouragement, it is my

intention to add two more numbers to the second edition. The

6th to contain cousin Jenning's first great effort after his ordi

nation to the ministry in tho Universalis Synagogue. It is bis

essay on littlefamily dogs, published in the Democratic Press

of the 13th inst.* It is said that Homer wrote first the wars of

the frogs and then the war of Troy. There is no telling what

our cousin may yet come to. He has already made such pro

ficiency in the dead languages, that he thinks himself able " to

compare the letters which are used to form one word with t he

letters that are used to form another, and if they do not agree,

to alter them." At least, be thinks, " it is probable the writer,

[that is, Cousin Jennings,] could do this much himself, were he

to attempt it!'' This is as much as to , say that he has not yet

attempted it. What then must we think of that genius who can

consult Hebrew and Greek Lexicons and Concordances, and

write critical notes on the sacred languages, » ben he has never

yet attempted to learn their alphabets, and when be has no other

created assistance than a Utile family dog at his elbow. If he

had a great butcher's dog or a pack of hounds there, he would

be equal to a man ot sound mind, who said a few years ago, that

be could speak all the languages spoken in Jerusalem on the day

of Pentecost.

The 6th number will be devoted to a couple of lectures writ

ten by brother Morse on the philosophy of language, In the

first of them he will prove that when a preacher professes to

write on Universalism, a lawyer on Forgery, or a physician on

Insanity, they must write in favour of these things, or be guilty of

decepiion.t To this will be appended a few remarks of brother

Kneeland's last letter to Dr. lily 4 shewing thatjit is more chari

table to attribute the use of such language " to a disturbed ima

gination or a disordered brain, than it is to say that it proceeds

from a worse motive I" The second lecture will be on the

subject ot controversial etiquette ; in which brother Morse will

prove, according to the doctrine of his letter of the 10th inst.§

that for an orthodox minister to route five Universalist assail

ants at once, is as indecorous as the conduct of that revolutiona

ry American who surrounded seven British soldiers.

Before taking leave of the public, I wish them to remember

that the above report of Mr. Kneeland's defence of Universal

ism is in his own words, as approved by himself, without either

alteration in language or injustice to argument. There is only a

little liberty taken in an arbitrary arrangement of his expressions;

in which however, I have been very modest, in comparison

•See No. SO. f S«> No. 16. $8ee No. 19. §See No. 17.



with my cousin R. L. Short-hand, in the liberties which he has

taken, in suppressing and inventing, culling and collecting, alter

ing and arranging the expressions of Mr. Kneeland's antagonist.

R. L. LONGHAND.

Philadelphia, Sept. 17, 1824.

No. 22.

TROM THE FRANKLIN GAZETTE, OF OCT. 7.

DEBATE ON UNIVERSALISM.

TO MR. WILLIAM MORSE.

In the Franklin Gazette of the 11th of September, yon have

addressed a letter to me. 'It is not necessary for me to state

my reasons tor answering it so tardily, or for answering it at

all. Although it may be dishonourable for the five persons of

whom you speak, to make an unfair and unjust assault upon

rur, there is no reason to be ashamed that God has enabled me

to make a successful resistance. " There is no restraint to the

Lord to save by many or by few." The case would not be alter

ed it' i on and your four brethren were multiplied by a hun

dred, each brandishing a forged letter in his hand ; I'or Jehovah

ha- promised his faithful servants, that one shall " chase a thou

sand, and two put ten thousand to flight." Whenever five men

or five hundred resort to personalities and pious frauds, men of

tense *ill suspect that their cause is desperate. Mr. kneeland

consumed much of his tedious time during the debate in canvas

sing my personal character, and you and Mr. Ballon have since

joined him in that important occupation in the public prints, If

this were not intended to injure the truth, you might divide my

reputation, as the Jews did my Master's garments, between you.

It is with the greatest reluctance that I leave, lor a moment, I be

real subject in controversy, to answer forgeries and fables,

whether the old -wives who publish them he male or female,Jive

or filly.

Although you and your associates, in subserviency to the

great accuser of the brethren, are engaged in the same work,

you have different lists of charges. The sum of your several

catalogues appears to be, that you accuse me of saying, during

the debate, that M r. Kneeland wrote and published a Greek

grammar;—of saying, since the debate, that I was denied the

continued use ot the house;—that Mr. Kneeland has since re

fused to meet me ;—that Mr. Ballon has, without my invitation,

done the same ;—that Mr. Kneeland sent rae the first number of

Mr. Jennings's report ;—that he has a band with him in that

work -,—and that it is a spurious production.

As the affair of the Greek grammar is mentioned in the re
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port, an examination of its genuineness will, if Providence per

mit, recall that subject on a future occasion. The refusal of

the bouse until my argument was completed may now receive

a partial attention. Mr. Kneeland has said in an article of

the 1st of September, and afterwards in his letter to Dr. Ely of

the 13ih, that it is untrue that I " was denied the use of the

church in Lombard-street any longer.'' In the former, he says

that " Dr. Ely knows himself to the contrary;" and in the latter,

that Dr. Ely has " not the hardihood to deny" this and similar

accusations. Resides the notorious concurrence of the audience

whe attended the debate, in denying this charge, itis well known

to you that Dr. Ely had denied it in that very letter which this

of Mr. Kneeland professes to answer. As Dr. Ely was our

moderator on the last day, he must have known whether [ was

denied the farther use of the house or not. If I was not refused

tliis privilege, he must have known that my complaint of the

house being denied was untrue, and that to acquit me of false

hood was becoming an accomplice in my crime. Yet in bis let

ter to Mr. Kneeland. ot the 11th ultimo, he has not only acquit

ted me himself, but has declared that he believes my veraci

ty to be unquestioned, not only amongthe hearers of our debate,

but all others except a few Unirersalists. The following are his

•wn words:

" His veracity, so far as I know, was never questioned by any

before he commenced a correspondence with you ; and since,

none doubt it but a few who believe in the universal salvation of

mankind. These seem tome to doubt the veracity of God, and

to believe in the veracity of the ' lather of lies,' who said ' ye

shall not surely die;' so that it is no wonder if they should call

Mr. M'Calla a /far."

This declaration of Dr. Ely is a denial of Mr. Kneeland's

charge, and certainly attaches guilt to his subsequent assertion,

that Dr. Ely had " not the hardihood to deny" a thing so no

toriously incorrect.

In your letter you appear to think with some reason, that thia

subject may be illustrated by the case of Mr. Ballou, and the

forged challenge which gave him such unnecessary alarm. Your

words are, "the refusal of Mr. Ballou to meet Mr. M'Calla

is not unlike what has more than once been called a refusal

of the church in Lombard-street to continue the debate.''

1 confess they are alike in four particulars at least 1. They

are both well known matters of fact. 2. The same moral in

firmity made Mr Ballou refuse to commence a discussion,

which made Mr. Kneeland refuse to continue it. 3. Both these

facts have been alike denied by Mr. Morse. 4. They resemble

each other in both being made occasions of a charge of untruth

against an innocent person, which charge recoiled upon its guilty
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fabricator. They are therefore almost as much alike as two

peas, or as the two pillars ol* Hainan's gallows, which hung the

man who built them.

While noting resemblances, you might with safety have added

to the list Mr. Kueeland's refusal to meet me again, since the

debate was closed. The assertion of this fact he has impugned

in his letter of the 13th ultimo. In his communication of the

3d of September to Mr. Binns, he says, "it will be perceived that

I have offered to meet Mr. M'Calla again, or in other words have

accepted his challenge, on condition that his friends will open one

of 'heir churches to accommodate the audience, as proof that they

approve of his manner of conducting an argument, together with

some other conditions therein named, not one of which has he

complied with. Until therefore he shall comply with those con

ditions, or others equallyfair, I have nothing more to say to him

on the subject."

It is said that he has impressed some of his credulous follow

ers with a belief, that a compliance or my part with one of his

conditions such as finding a church, is all that he requires, to

another meeting. In the above article, however, he refers to his

letter of August 2d, published in the Franklin Gazette of Aug.

21st, and requires a compliance "with some other conditions

therein named," such as uniting with him in religious worship

and giving him my hand " in token of friendship !" that is, of

christian fellowship, as he means. These conditions evidently

require me to do what the church of Christ has never yet done ;

that is, to acknowledge the Christianity of an Unitarian. They

require me to violate a good conscience, and give up the point in

dispute, before he will discuss it with me. What he means by

other conditions " equally fair," I know not, unless he intends

to require that in place of worshipping with him, his antagonist

roust be gagged, and that instead of giving him one hand, I must

have both tied behind my back ; for these conditions would be

equally fair with those required in his letter. If I were to re

quire as an indispensable condition to another meeting, that he

should appear on the arena with a halter round his neck, every

one would consider it a retreat from the conflict : so when he

makes a sine qua non of a moral impossibility, it is a refusal to

meet me. No man who was willing to submit his opinions to

an investigation of this sort ever required such terms. Mr.

Knecland himself did not demand them until sore experience

taught him to do so. His doing so, however, proves that while

he boasts of success, he feels the realities of a defeat His

church was built for the spread of Universalism. He pretends

that our debate promoted this end : yet the house cannot be ob

tained for me to finish my argument! He pretends that the dis

cussion multiplied proselytes to Universalism, and greatly in

creased the sale of his books: yet wc cannot have the house a
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few days longer, least his books and his followers should multiply

like the lice and the locusts of Egypt ! A man whose con

science will permit him to speak and act so inconsistently, is

not likely to be scrupulous about writing a false report, and af

terwards denying it.

In Mr. Knceland's article and letter of September 1st and 13th.

he charges me with saying that he sent me the first number of

this report I knew that Mr. Jennings had sent me the numberj

although I believed then, and believe now, that it was done with

Mr. Kneeland's knowledge, and by his authority. I therefore

stated in my letter to Mr. Norvell of August 10, ' that a copy

had been sent to »ach of the parties." This was accompanied

with an intimation of the quarter from which it came, as in the

following extract : "The first number of Mr. Kneeland's pro

mised minutes of the discussion, professing to be taken in short

hand by one of his friends, has made its appearance. If there

were no danger of detection, it would be a tolerably good book

for promoting the views of its author. He has informed the pub

lic that a copy has been sent to each of the parties." This is not

saying that Mr. Kneeland sent the book, out " that a copy has

been sent." The person who sent it is "its author. He has

informed the public" of the fact It has two authors ; Mr.

Kneeland, who promised the minutes, and Mr. Jennings, who

professed to take them in short hand. I meant, and I said with

sufficient clearness, or at least with sufficient correctness, that

the latter had sent me the first number. Mr. Kneeland insists

upon it that I represented him as sending it

He has perverted Dr. Ely's language iu a similar way, though

in a much more inexcusable manner. In his letter to him, he

speaks as follows; " And after all, I am not disposed to call

Mr. M'Calla a liar, though you quoted those words, ' a liar !'

thereby insinuating that he had been so called by a few who be

lieve in the universal salvation of mankind, among whom you

undoubtedly meant to include me." Dr. Ely said and meant

that a few Universal ists had given me this name, because he had

been circumstantially informed of the fact, as it occurred in the

Lombard street church, a few minutes after the debate had clos

ed. But he neither meant nor said that Mr. Kneeland was one

of these persons, as appears by his verbal declaration, and by his

letter. But like the man who thought that every body he saw

laughing was deriding Aim, Mr. Kneeland says, "you undoubt

edly meant to include me." I suppose that we cannot hereafter

speak of the world, the flesh and the devil, without undoubtedly

meaning to include Mr. Kneeland, Mr. Jennings and his "lit

tle family dog ;" which famous little animal has, according to

Mr. Jennings s own account, become his preceptor in theology

and criticism.* I could not give you a better piece of advice

• See No. 20
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than to guard you against both the teacher and his evil-doing

disciple, in the words of Paul to the Phillippians : " Beware of

dogs, beware of evil -workers."

Although Mr. Jennings is the only one who has openly ac

knowledged his obligation to this Univeralist professor of theo

logy, he is not the only cynical writer who defends his system.

Perhaps you are acquainted with a certain moderator, who after

a wholesome chastisement from the Rev. J. M. imitated Mr.

Ballon, by snarling an insinuation against the intellectual sound

ness of his castigator. Excuse me for giving an extract from

Mr. Kneeland's last letter to Dr. Ely in illustration of the same

point. By way of administering a mild and charitable Univer-

salist reproof to the doctor, for an insinuation which originated

in Mr. Kneeland's own guilty suspicion, he tells him that he

considers such insinuations " far beneath the dignity of either

the gentleman or the christian. It is more charitable," conti

nues this temperate and polished character j " It is more chari

table to impute such intemperate language, as that which has

been used by Mr. M'Calla and his vindicator, to a disturbed

imagination, or a disordered brain, than it is to say that it pro

ceeds from a worse motive. To say that such language proceeds

from a mind that is sound, is only to acknowledge, in other

words, that it comes from a heart desperately wicked."

The longer our correspondence continues, the clearer insight

we obtain into the means by which Universalists defend their

creed. They first charge their opponent with undoubtedly mean

ing some trine which he never meant nor said. A solemn court

of inquiry is then convened, composed of the wisest heads that

can be found, on Mr. Kneeland's shoulders, and at Mr. Jen

nings's elbow. In such a court, the accused and his vindicator

too, are imme diately found guilty ofungentlemanly and unchris

tian conduct, proceeding from a heart desperately wicked. Then

sweet charity begins te agitate their tender bosoms, and they

set their heads and elbows closer together, to devise some pious

fraud, some plan of mercy, whereby these desperately wicked,

ungentlemanly and unchristian characters may be lovingly trans

mitted from the jail to the hospital. Like certain judges of old-

who handed over their orthodox victims to the secular arm, with

earnest entreaties to spare their precious lives, these bland jud

ges of ours, charitably wish that we could only be immurea for

life, and considered by the community as unfit for society ! If

this were the doom of Mr. J. M. and Dr. E. and all their vindi

cators, and the vindicators of truth, then each of their churches

might be furnished with a Universalist pastor who is compos rnen-

tis; a qualification which is exceedingly important to the minis

terial office, and which is to be found no where else than with

Messrs. Ballou and Kneeland, Mr. Morse, Mr. Jennings, and

his canine instructor.
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These five accomplished specimens of sanity, charity, and

Universalis™, have not disappointed my expectations in any ar

tifice which they have used to pollute my reputation. Before

the commencement of the present controversy, my friends fairly

warned me of the consequences, in the tenor of the old proverb,

with which, no doubt, Mr. Jennings's experience coincides, "he

that lies down with dogs must rise up with fleas." Yet, through

grace, I am willing to bear all for the sake of that good cause,

which, through the power of God, is moving forward, although,

I may say with my Divine Redeemer, that " dogs have compas

sed me : the assembly of the wicked have enclosed me." How

ever great may be their numbers and their industry, and how

ever cunning they wish to be in their unprincipled malignity, it

is evident that their counsels, like those of Absalom, are left to

judicial infatuation. What more visionary scheme could a Uni-

versalist himself invent, than that of Mr. Jennings, to make the

world believe that without any human aid, he could record from

the lips of rapid speakers, with orthographical and even orthoe-

pical accuracy, long dissertations on Hebrew and Greek words,

when he does not pretend to an acquaintance with even the al

phabets of these languages ? He has made critical annotations

to my pretended speeches. These, like Mr. Knecland's writ

ings, are an affectation of great familiarity with Hebrew and

Greek literature. Is this consistent with the fact, that he does

not know the names nor the powers of the letters composing

those words which he pretends to have written ? Without this

knowledge himself, and without the aid of any other human be

ing, this Universalist wiseacre would have the world believe that

he can unlock the treasures of lexicons, and concordances, and

translations in the dead languages ! He must surely think not

only that the parties are insane, but that the whole community is

run mad. Such a tale carries in itself its own refutation. The

iman who can invent and utter such a story must have an under

standing as beclouded as his conscience is depraved.

Yet, strange as it may seem. Mr. Kneeland, in the present

sinking state of his affairs, has caught at this straw, to keep him

from going to the bottom. He has even made repeated assaults

upon the character of my head and heart, because I will not

join him and his short-hand aid-de-camp in this mutiny against

common sense. What makes this Universalist conspiration

against sanity and integrity the more absurd, is that Mr. Knee-

. land's participation in Mr. Jennings's celebrated minutes of the

debate is proved by frequent newspaper publications of his own.

While I proceed to show this, will you be so kind as to remem

ber that your Mr. Jennings has said in the Franklin Gazette, of

Augusts, '< I therefore publickly acknowledge myself to be the

sole publisher of the said debate, and as publicly disown being



'"gaged with either of the parties, directly or indirectly." Com

pare this with Mr. Kneeland's previous declaration, published

July 21, that "the whole discussion has been taken down in

short-hand by a stenographer employed for the purpose." Who

it is that has employed this unengaged reporter must be learned

from the Universalists, one of whom, not being aware of the cheat,

declared to several persons, of whom I was one, that the vestry

of his church, of whose integrity he appeared to have a high opi

nion, intended to appropriate the surplus proceeds of the work, to

some charitable purpose. This he said by way of recommend

ing the book to our patronage. Knowing that Mr. Kneeland

was the soul of that Vestry, and knowing that ' the tender mer

cies of the wicked are cruel,' the plan did not meet my approba

tion.

Whether Mr. Jennings is or is not "engaged with either of

the jtarties, directly or indirectly," will appear farther from Mr,

Kneeland's '* caution to the public'' against the catch-penny

pamphlet, called the Substance of the debate. In this notice,

published in the National Gazette. July 23d, he pledges his word

that the public shall be furnished with " the real discussion in

full.'' His words are the following : " A copy-right of the real

discussion has been secured, and will soon be published in full."

In this instance he makes no allusion to Mr. Jennings, and in the

former he does not mention his name, but only speaks of him as

" a stenographer employed for the purpose." In both cases he

makes the promise on his own responsibility .* Why could he not

make -the same engagements with regard to the pamphlet which

he had just condemned as a catch-penny ? Evidently because

he had nothing to do with that work ; whereas Mr. Jennings'*

catch-penny was subject to his control. This is the only rea

son which a reasonable man can (rive for promising, on his own

responsibility, that it shall be the real discussion infull.

In Mr. Jennings's article of August 7, he says : "I am the

reporter of neither Mr. Kneeland nor Mr. M'Calla." Compare

this with Mr. Kneeland's letter of August 2. The following

are his words : " As to the new matter to which I had not an

opportunity to reply [Ps. 9: 5] since it makes nothing in your

favor, nor against any of my arguments, a bare note in a very

few lines will be all the reply I shall need." Although in the

debate Mr. Kneeland refused roe the liberty of finishing my ar

gument, he gave me the last speech. He voluntarily resigned

the privilege of replying then, and has ever since refused to open

the discussion anew. Notwithstanding this, he has no doubt of

an opportunity to reply now, and thus virtually have the last

speech in Mr. Jennings's disinterested and impartial report !

As Mr. Kneeland had informed the public that a person was

** employed for the purpose," it was expected that he would o»e
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day or other condescend to let us know his name. According

ly, in a notice of August 6th, he tells us that these minutes were

* taken in short-hand by R. L. Jennings.'' Although this no

tice announced the work as now in press, and described its cha

racter, and detailed its terms of sale and place of deposit, it was

not still Mr. Jennings's notice but Mr. Kneeland's. The form

er is not yet known as an independent editor, but the latter of

this promising pair, who had first told us that a stenographer

was employed, then promised to give us the " real discussion in

full," now comes forward over the head of Mr. Jennings, and

informs us of his term9 of supplying purchasers, subscribers and

agents ; and closes by telling the public that the " books may be

had at the Rev. Mr. Kneeland's, or at the bookstores generally

in the city."

It is evident that the first plan adopted by these partners in

iniquity was for Mr. Jennings to keep himself out of view, and

to pass off their spurious minutes as an authentic report, ap

proved by the moderators, but particularly -authorized by both

the parties j "knowing," as Mr. Jennings says, "that with

their approbation the work would be better received by the pub

lic." For this purpose a general rumor was industriously pro

pagated, that Mr. Kneeland and myself acted in concert. By

means of an Universalist who really thought the story true, a

near relative of my own was impressed with a belief of its cor

rectness, until I undeceived him. As Mr. Kneland had already

in his own opinion, gained one object by writing for both parties,

without my consent, he tried what could be done by the same

method in carrying this point also. For this purpose, when he

published in the National Gazette his caution against the rival

catch-penny, and promised to the public his own catch-penny,

which he nicknamed "the real discussion," he added the follow

ing note :viz. "Printers who have advertised the above work

will do an act of justice to the parties by inserting the above."

The effect which Mr. Kneeland knew this would produce, and

which it did produce very decidedly and extensively, was con

siderably increased and confirmed by my being precluded from

the privilege of exposing the imposition in the same paper.

Although this artifice caught many a penny from persons who

have since declared themselves grossly deceived, Mr. Kneeland

found that it would finally fail. As the public must soon be

convinced that the report wa9 disavowed and condemned by me,

he was determined to wash his hands of it, lest it should be

treated as a Universalist book. The plan must be altered. The

responsibility must now be devolved upon some impartial per

son. Under this character it is that Mr. Jennings makes his

entre before the public as the sole editor of the work. A re

port is circulated that he ie a Baptist; of course my friends must
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buy his book. In the commencement of this new campaign, he

blusters in the papers about not being able to find me in the

city; insinuating that 1 retreat to the country for fear of meet

ing him. At last, after riding twelve miles for his accommoda

tion, I obtained an interview with this new acquaintance, and

asked him to what religious denomination he belonged. He at

first insinuates that he is a Baptist. Upon a cross examination,

he is obliged to confess himself a Universalist As this occur

red in the presence of witnesses, he considered farther dissimu

lation in this particular of no use, and therefore turned out Uni

versalist preacher immediately after. Although this was done

under the patronage of Mr. Kneeland, who had, with his impli

cit approbation, promised and proposed the report on his own

responsibility, and represented Mr. Jennings as *» employed for

the purpose," the latter now declares himself " the sole publish

er of the said debate," " the reporter of neither Mr. Kneeland

nor Mr. M'Calla," and is daring enough to " disown being en

gaged with either of the parties, directly or indirectly. "

Being thus embarked in a vessel which Mr. Kneeland had

abandoned, the disciple hoists the same false colors under Which

the master had sailed. Notwithstanding my frequent public

condemnations of his report, he persists, number after number,

in an attempt to persuade the community that I have not found

one fault in it, and of course that it appears to me correct. Take

his postscript on the cover of the fourth number as a specimen :

viz. " This fourth number is respectfully presented to the

public ; not with increased confidence of its correctness,

but with increased satisfaction that the former numbers have been

received with such general approbation, not one error having

been pointed out, according to the above request, in any one of

the three first numbers." The fifth number would, doubtless,

have been adorned with a similar postscript, if Mr. Jennings had

not known that it contained an invented address of one of the

moderators; which goes clearly to prove that this man is essen

tially deficient either in skill or integrity as a reporter. With

divine permission this shall be more fully proved in a short time.

While Mr. Kneeland was the ostensible editor, he advertised

without hesitation that " the books may be had at the Rev. Mr.

Kneeland's." Since he has become ashamed of his authorship, it

is necessary to cloak his activity in selling the work. For this

purpose Mr. Jennings, in his article of the 11th ultimo, tells us

that the books were sold at Mr. Kneeland's house merely be

cause it was a more central situation than his own, and that his

brother, a lad, stayed there during the day, as a salesman ! A

very important point this, when the author had already told us

that the bookstores generally were engaged in the sale. But if

every bookseller were in Mr. Kneeland's situation, which how
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ever is not the case, Mr. Jennings's fruitful invention could

easily furnish them with a lad apiece to bear the responsibility.

How different is this complicated and contradictory system of

Universalist chicanery from the plain dealingof orthodox hones

ty! As soon as possible, lhope to lay before the publ c ray own

book, with my own name to it. I wish no one else to write it or

to father it for me.

October 5, 1824. W. L. M'CALLA.

No. 23.

FROM THE DEMOCRATIC PRESS, OF OCT. 7.

UNIVERSALIS*! AND UNITARIANISM.

Mr. Biuns:— In the universal joy of Americans, occasioned by

the visit of General La Fayette, the Clergy of all denominations

have a cordial participation. In Philadelphia, they have made

an open expression of a sentiment which is every where felt,

though generally in silence. On Friday the 1st inst. they wait

ed upon our illustrious visitant in a bod v. They consisted of

Roman Catholics, Episcopalians, Methodists, Baptists, German

Lutherans, and Sw edish Lutherans. Besides Presbyterians ot

the General Assembly, there were members of the Scotch Re

formed and Associate Churches, as also of the Dutch Reformed,

German Reformed and several other denominations, amounting

as I was told, to about seventy persons. However these differed

in their views of doctrine and worship, government and disci

pline, they appeared to agree in these three things at least. 1.

In placing Kishop White, the venerable Chaplain of the Revo

lutionary Congress, in the chair. 2. In loving our national guest,

the companion of Washington, as an instrument in the hand of

God, for the establishment of American Liberty. 3. In exclud

ing from their procession those clergymen, (falsely so called,)

who deny the supreme deity of Jesus Christ, and a future state

of rewards and punishments. Those who are called Universal-

ists here, deny these and other essential truths of Christianity.

Neither they nor the Unitarians made their appearance, nor were

they invited. In this, the orthodox clergy acted as their fathers

did in the churches of England and Scotland, of France and

Switzerland, Germany and Holland, Bohemia and Poland ; as

did the Hussites and Lollards, the Waldenses and Albigenses,

theClaudians and Paulicians; like the churches and councils of

Greece and Rome in their best days, which rejected such

men as Arius and Sabelliusj and like the Apostles, who rejected

Cerinthus and Simon Magus.

By the 9th article and 4th section of the Constitution of this

State, it will be seen that none but such a Universalist or Athe
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i»t, as deities " a future state of rewards and punishments shall,

on account of his religious sentiments, be disqualified to hold any

office or place of trust or profit under this Commonwealth." God

has declared that " he that believeth on the Son hath everlast

ing life, and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life, but

the wrath of God abideth on him.''

W. L. M-CALLA.

Philadelphia, Oct. 6th, 1824.

No. 24.

Although, upon a comparison of the followine communica

tion in the Democratic Press, of October 14th, with No. 17,

and other productions of Mr. Morse, it will be found that he

has got some man to lend his pen, who had too much sense

and respectability to risque his name ; yet as Mr. Morse is

responsible for its contents, it shows him to be a decided

Unitarian in doctrine and practice. In doctrine, because he

denies the Trinity, and the existence of a Devil. In prac

tice, because he denies what he knows to be true; that is, that

those, who, like him and Mr. Kneeland, reject the doctrine

of a future punishment, are disqualified by the constitution of

the state, from holding offices of trust or profit.

For the Democratic Press.

ENDLESS MISERY AND TRINITARIANISM.

Mr. Binns.—In your paper of the 6th inst a short communi

cation made its appearance under the title of " Universalism and

Unitarianism,.'' which for childishness and arrogance exceeds, in

my humble opinion, any thing before presented to the public

from the pen of the self-constituted champion of reputed ortho

doxy whose signature it bears. The purport of the whole ap

pears to be simply to inform the world of the fact, that " J, (W.

L. M'CaUa) have been inperson to see Gen. La Fayette: whilst

some others, less officious, or less greedy after mushroom popular

ity than myself, have Hot availed themselves of the opportunity"

Though the above be the apparent, yet it is not the sole object

which Mr. M 'Calla had in view in presenting the public with this

important item of intelligence. He thought he had now too good

an opportunity to let pass of irritating universalists and unitari

ans in a body, as well as attempting to prejudice the public mind

against them. We have the satisfaction, however, to believe,

that Mr. M'Calla stands entirely alone in this affair, and that no

single one of the liberal minded clergy in this city, nay of the

whole country, will thank him for his offieiousness, at this par

ticular time, in striving to mar the reputation of those whose only

crime is that their religious faith does not exactly correspond

with his own.
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It is indeed truly strange that Mr. M'CaTIa, on an occasion

which called forth the gratitude of every heart* and in the midst

of that universal harmony which pervaded all classes, sects, and

parties, could not have suppressed that spirit of maliciousness

for which he has on some former occasions distinguished himself.

The joy produced by the presence of the illustrious visitor, the

friend of civil and religious liberty, was pure and unmingled, and

would have remained uninterrupted, had it not been for the peev

ishness of a solitary individual. Mr. M'Calla stated, that they all

agreed " in excluding from their procession those clergymen

Sfalsely so called) who deny the supreme deity of Jesus Christ/'&c.

would ask who excluded them? Why the Clergy. But did the

authority of the city, or did General La Fayette himself exclude

them? Surely not; for universalists did visit him,'and he treated

them with equal attention and respect, evincing thereby that

nobleness of mind which has marked his steps in every transac

tion of his life.

Universalists and unitarians had the same privilege of forming

a procession that others had, and perhaps would have made as

respectable an appearance ('but for their numbers) as the proces

sion did, in whose ranks was numbered the modest Mr. M'Calla.

The only sanction which. Mr. M'Calla has given for the pro

ceedings of which he has borne so conspicuous a part, is the con

duct ot those whose faith accords with presbyterians; but we have

great reason to be thankful that in this land of freedom and in

dependence, such contracted views do not form the standard by

which to judge of a man's piety or merit As to his classing

universalists and atheists together, he has manifested either too

much ignorance or too much wilfulness to render it worthy of

comment. What he has extracted from the 9th article of the

constitution of this state, he as well knows does not disqualify

universalists from holding offices of trust or profit, as he does,

that many of the civil officers, not only of this state, but of the

United States, are universalists and unitarians. Before Mr.

M'Calla boasts any more of his having visited the General,

while some others did not, which privilege (as he would insinuate)

was denied them, on account of believing the doctrine of univer-

salism or unitarianism, I hope he will nave the goodness to in

form the public what qualified the most distinguished citizens of

Boston and Cambridge for the company of Gen. La Fayette;

or what qualified the Hon. John Q. Mams for the General's so

ciety while he tarried in this city! It will be easy for all to con

clude who know the religious faith of the individuals to whom I

have just alluded, that their qualifications did not consist in em

bracing the doctrine of the Trinity, of their believing in the exis-

tenceof the devil as a "fallen angel," nor of their beliefof the in

terminable torments of the wicked.

Philad. Oct. 1 1, 1824. "WILLIAM MORSE.
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No. 25

DEBATE ON UNIVERSALISM.

FROM THE FRANKLIN GAZETTE, OF OCT. 21.

Mr. Norvell : A9 my report of the late theological discussion

te now completed, and will be presented to the public in a few

days, I beg leave to trouble you with the following remarks, in

answer to some of Mr. M'Calla's statements in relation to me,

which appeared in your Gazette of the 7th instant, presuming

that if I can show that the most prominent of his assertions are

not founded on fact, it would only be intrusion to attempt to

prove that the remainder are equally unfounded and unjust. He

insists, that / was employed by the Universalist churcn to report

the discussion. This is not a fact. Had he taken the pains to

have inquired, he would have found that it was a Mr. Stetson

who was engaged by the church, which engagement Mr. Stetson

could not fulfil, in consequence of the discussion being protracted

longer than he could remain in the city ; orfor some other cause

to me unknown. I then, being the only person who had notes

of the whole of the debate, considered it a duty I owed to the pub

lic to publish my report of it, knowing that it could not be ob

tained from any other source. Immediately after I had made

known my intention, Mr. M'Calla appeared in your Gazette,

and stated that the work was " unauthorized," because, I sup

pose published without his authority. I, in my reply of August

7, stated that I considered myself the reporter of neither Mr.

Kneeland nor Mr. M-Calla, not having been engaged by either

of them nor by any other individual in existence, but the report

er of the public, whom alone I considered my authority for pub

lishing it From the purest motives, I undertook and have com

pleted the laborious task- namely, from a conscientious belief

that it will be useful to the public. Had any other person pos

sessed the materials for furnishing the report in full, as I have

given it. I should have been glad to have been freed from so un

thankful an office; for it is well known to those who are in the

habit of reporting debates in congress, in the state legislatures,

or in the houses of parliament in Great Britain, that speakers

do not always repay with kindness the. faithful labours of a re

porter. Speakers are apt to forget many things they have stated ;

the more faithful, therefore, the reporter is in reporting expres

sions used by them in the warmth ot debate, the less they tnank

bim for his fidelity, when, in their cooler moments, those expres

sions meet their eyes, to which their heads, I will not say their

hearts, have given birth. The case of Mr. M'Calla, then, is not

singular, he is not the first who has denied his speeches, nor

»it likely he will be the last. It is natural for a man of san

guine temperament, in the warmth of argument, to use exprcs-

H *
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sions which, on reflection, he would perhaps gladly expunge

from the reporter's minutes; but which, in this instance, are giv

en to the world as they were delivered. Had 1 been less faithful,

it is probable I should have escaped the chastening pen of Mr.

M'Calla; and, as the author of a little pamphlet which appear

ed immediately after the close of the debate, have passed along

unheeded. But Mr. M'Calla, as soon as I made known my in

tention of publishing my report, being aware of the powers ofthe

stenographic art, was determined to be beforehand with me; he

therefore endeavoured to prejudice the public against my report

by publicly denouncing it as " spurious'' before he had seen a

line of it! It is true, he has since attempted to prove that it is

" partial, unsatisfactory and spurious;" but how? Not as a can

did man would, by pointing out, when requested, one or more of

the real or supposed errors, as a proof that he had something to

ground his assertions on : No! but by telling the world that I

am a Universalist! This, he thinks, is quite sufticieut to justify

him in any thing he may be pleased, in the plenitude of his cha

rity, to alledge against me, no matter how seriously it may af

fect my interest or my character. This proof of my having

given an unfaithful report may do very well, coming from Mr.

M'Calla, for the bigotted, the illiterate, and the unthinking part

of the community; but it will not convince a man of sober reflec

tion ; for he will see, immediately, that by pursuing this train

of reasoning, it would be morally impossible to have a faithful

report. This debate was not the aftair of a select few, nor of a

party, but one in which all are interested, whether Pagan, Ma

hometan, Jew or Christian ; and between the two points of con

troversy their is no intermediate belief ; for every individual in

existence, if he think at all on the subject, believes that there is

a future state of punishment in another world, or there is not. As

I have thought and examined a great deal upon this subject, I

must necessarily believe with one or other oftne two disputants.

Suppose then, I believed with Mr. M'Calla, that there is afuture

state of punishment in an immortal state; by the very same rule

that he attempts to prove that a Universalist can not possibly

give a faithful report, he equally proves the utter impossibility of

a faithful report being given by one who is not a Universalist, or

by any other individual in existence.

Mr. M'Calla's reasoning upon this subject, however, is con

sistent with the system of logic by which he can demonstrate to

the satisfaction of any person, as narrow-minded as himself, that

if a universalist were to give a loaf of bread to a poor famishing

fellow creature to keep him from actual starvation, or to give him

a blanket in the depth of winter to keep his slow circulating

blood from freezing in his veins; or if he, as the Samaritan of

old, were to administer to the wants of a distressed and wounded

traveller; in any one of these cases, this Mr. M'Calla, with a
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action ! Now, sir, this is not a mere assertion of mine; it is what

he, who styles himself a servant of God, a minister of the meek,

the benevolent Jesu9, has himself informed you. He stated in his

communication of the 7th instant, that a {Jniversalist told him,

and several others who were present, that the surplus proceeds of

my report were to be given for some charitable purpose- " This

he, the Universalist, said by way of recommending the book to

our patronage. Knowing that the tender mercies of the wicked

are cruel, tlie plan did not meet my approbation!'''' This is the lan

guage of a " self-styled" minister of Christ : I have borrowed

Mr. M'Calla's expression *• self-styled,'' and now give you my

authority for applying it to him. The scriptures declare that

" Ifa man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." Has

the Spirit of Christ been manifested by this reverend gentleman,

in his unprovoked and unfounded attempt to asperse my charac

ter as a reporter, without producing a solitary proof that he had

any otiier ground for it than that I differed with him in point of

faith; unless indeed it be, that as he is going to publish the dis

cussion himself, he wishes my book out of the way, to make room

for his own, reasoning as the Ambitious Alexander, that as the

earth cannot bear two suns, neither can the christian world bear

two books. This indeed may be the sole cause of all his spleen,

but the man who could descend to such meanness to accomplish

his purpose must have an understanding as beclouded as his con

science is depraved. But admitting all Mr. M'Callahas stated

about " conspirations,'' " engageu reporters," and 44 deputy

publishers," to be true, what will it amount to, if I can prove

that my report is faithful, satisfactory and impartial? This I shall

now do, and let the public decide between mere assertion and

positive proof. In his communication of the 7th instant, he says,

" It is evident that the first plan adopted by these partners in

iniquity was for Mr. Jennings to keep himself out of view, and

to pass off their spurious minutes as an authentic report approved

by the moderators." Now to shew how regardless this man is of

truth, and of my reputation, I have by particular request obtain

ed from these very moderators certificates of the correctness of

my report, which I here insert :

From the Rev. Dr. Ely.

At the request of Mr. Jennings, I would state, that I have

not been able, since the publication of his "Minates of a Dis

cussion," Ac. to read more than fifty pages of the work, which

is l*ss than one sixth part of the whole. So soon as I can find

time to read the whole, I shall freely oommunicate, at his re

quest, my opinion of the same. He does not pretend, in every

sentence, to give the words of the speakers, and therefore they

cannot be considered as responsible for any thing contained in

the Minutes, until they admit themselves to have spoken it, or
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else are proved to have tittered the same- For my part, I wish

the Minutes may be attentively read, which will prepare inqui

rers for the subsequent perusal of Mr. M'Calla's expected pub

lication on the controversy; and for the establishment of their

own minds on this important question, whether there is any

punishment for impenitent sinners after the present life, or not?

During the debate of Tuesday afternoon, July 13th, I was ab

sent; so that 1 can only express an opinion on the first forty

pages, and the short speech attributed to myselt, on pages 234

and 235, concerning which I am free to declare, that I discover

in these forty-t" o pages, so for as my memory serves me, no

important error or omission. I uttered more than Mr. Jennings

has recorded, and the other speakers may have done the same.

Had I attempted, after speaking, to give my own words, 1 do

not know that I should have been literally and verbally accu

rate, any more than the stenographer. Idid not intend to con

vey the idea, nor can I say that Mr. Jennings has attributed it

to me, that Iwould have no objection to hear Mr. Kneeland preach,

under any circumstances, which would imply, that I thought

him a minister of the gospel, or of the true religion; for J

would not, after knowing his sentiments, receive him into my

house in the character of a servant of Christ. Jls a ma>i, J will

show him any kindness in my power; but J conceive myself

positively forbidden to countenance any one, in any manner, as

a minister of the gospel, who brings an essentially different gos

pel from that contained in the bible. After all, 1 think the forty-

two pages, of which I now give my opinion, as just a statement

of what was uttered in my hearing, as could be expected of any

stenographer, who should attempt to follow men of ready ut

terance, in a debate of twenty hours.

EZRA STILES ELY.

Philadelphia, October 12, 1824.

Il will be remembered that these forty pages, to the correct

ness of which the doctor has certified, contain the greater part

of those very three speeches and a fragment of a speech attri

buted to VV. L M'Calla, and which he in the Gazette in the

most positive terms disowned ! The speech of Dr. Ely, having

nothing to do with the argument, I did not attempt to give infuu

as delivered, but have merely given an outline of it, and this i

submitted to the doctor for his correction, before I sent it to the

press ; the only alteration he made teas substituting week-day

for any day in the week: yet this outline of his speech, cor

rected and approved by himself, Mr. M'Calla calls "an in

vented address," which I put into the mouth of one of the

moderators ! Let him settle this point with Dr. Ely and his own

conscience. As to the correctness of the remainder of the

report, I beg leave to present you with the following certifi*
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cates, though I am fully aware they do not agree with the un

founded assertions of Mr. M'Calla, nor will they " go clearly to

prove that this man is essentially deficient in skill, or in inte

grity as a reporter," as the truly christian spirited Mr. M Valla

basely insinuated in his last communication. The following

hare been selected from those received.—

From the reverend William fiogan, late pastor of St. Mary's

Church. South Fourth-street, and the reverend William

Morse, pastor of the Second Universalist Church, Callowhill-

street.

To the public.

We, the subscribers, hereby certify, that we have examined

the "Minutes" of the "Theological Discussion" between the

reverend Abner Kneeland and the reverend William L. M'Calla,

which were taken in short hand by Mr. R. L. Jennings, and, in

our opinion, they contain a true and faithful report of that dis

cussion, without any omissions or additions affecting the argu

ments of either of the disputants.

WILLIAM HOGA.V,

WILLIAM MOUSE,

Philadelphia, October 18, 1824. Moderators.

Certificate from the reverend Abner Kneeland, pastor of the

first Independent Church of Christ, called Universalist,

Lombard-street.

Having carefully examined the report of the late "Discus

sion" between the reverend William L. M'Calla and myself, as

taken in short hand and published by Mr. Jennings, I hereby

certify, that the arguments are essentially the same as delivered

by us, in all their parts, together with the style and manner in

which they were delivered : and although in many places I can

perceive some verbal difference, yet, as far as my memory

serves me, there is nothing added or omitted which in any man

ner affects the arguments on either side.

ABNER KNEELAND.

Philadelphia, October 16th, 1824.

Certificate from D. Francis Condie, M. D.

Mr. R. L. Jennings,

Dear sir—I received your request this morning, and in reply,

beg leave to state, that I attended during the whole of the dis

cussion between the reverend A. Kneeland and reverend W. L.

M'Calla, on the subject of the punishment for sin, part of

which I myself took down : I have perused with attention your

"Minutes" of that discussion, as published; and have the plea

sure of certifying to their correctness You have not only

presented every argument offered on both sides of the question,
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but, wbat is always a difficult task, have retained in the report

the peculiar style of eaeh party, and most generally their very

words. I may further add, that those with whom I have con-

vers«d, in relation to the work, as well those who oppose as

those who believe in the doctrine held by the Universalis!

Churches, have all borne testimony to its correctness.

Yours, D FRANCIS COND1E.

South Fifth-street, October 13th, 1B?4.

The reverend Dr. VVylie, of the Presbyterian Church, Ele

venth-street, has given me permission to certify to the following

effect-

That from motives of curiosity rather than approbation, he

attended at the church in Lombard-street, during the debate

between the reverend Abner Kneeland and the reverend W. L.

M'Calla, three times, in the whole about two hours and a half,

and although he has seen in the public papers, that the report is

not acknowledged by the Rev. Mr. M'Calla to be correct, yet

truth obliges him to declare, that he can not discover the

least difference, even in expression, between what is contained

in the report and wbat he heard delivered by the speakers when

at church.

More certificates of the correctness of the report have been

received, but the above, it is presumed, will be considered

fully satisfactory. R. L. JENNINGS.

I have trespassed, sir, largely upon your columns, and upon

the patience of your readers, but it is with the hope that this

is the last time that I shall trouble you on this subject, for Mr.

M'Calla must convince me that the ears of those gentlemen,

who hare certified to the correctness of my report, though

perhaps not so long as his own, are not capable of receiving

sounds, and their memories not capable of retaining them,

before I shall consider myself under any necessity of answering

any more of his publications, having here given sufficient proof to

satisfy any unprejudiced mind of the correctness of my report,

and it is presumed that even Mr. M'Calla, wide as he ranges in the

field of bare assertion, will not feel himself at liberty to state that

the respectable members of his own church, or the others,

whose integrity is equally unquestionable, are my partners in

iniquity, nor that they have given their names to aid in " pass

ing off spurious minutes as an authentic report." But if he

should be disposed to say so, let his future communications be

addressed to them, and not indirectly to

Yours respectfully, R. L. JENNINGS.
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No. 2&.

PROM THE FRANKLIN GAZETTE. OF OCT. 23.

DEBATE ON UNIVERSALISM.

Although there was no reason, from the beginning, to hope that

such a character as Mr. Jennings would make a fair report of my

argument as far as it went, my apprehensions on this subject

were not, to the best of my recollection, publicly expressed until

after his first number made its appearance ; yet lie has repeated

ly published that Mr.M'Calla "denounced the report altogether,"

•'before he saw it," " before he saw a line of it." This is the

burthen of his song in yesterday's Gazette. Mr. Kneeland also

has published that I denounced the report as altogether spurious.

Some of their followers have taken this for granted, and used it

with that industry which might be expected. Mr. Kneeland and

Mr. Jennings refer, I suppose, to a communication for the Frank

lin Gazette of August 5, a few days before the appearance of the

first number. In this I said that 1 was, " contrary to a written

agreement, compelled to a premature close, and afterwards de

nied an opportunity of finishing.'' For this reason, his intended,

and as yet unseen work, is called a spurious production. This is

done in a note with express reference to what had gone before.

Although Mr. Jennings has said that I denounced it altogether,

and Mr. Kneeland as altogether spurious, this is wholly without

foundation. The word altogether was added by themselves,

contrary to my plain meaning. It has been already shown that

Mr. Kneeland wrote something much more serious than this

over my name, without my knowledge or permission. I hope

soon to show that Mr. Jennings is his promising disciple. If

either of these persons were to issue proposals for publishing a

complete New Testament, while yet they intended to omit what

they call the disputed books, and many chapters and verses of

other books, I should, after such information, pronounce it a spu

rious production, without waiting to see it I would not call it

altogether spurious, because 1 could not tell whether it might not

be genuine as far as it went. But these Universalist preachers

would think it quite justifiable to alter my expressions until they

would answer their purpose. They intended to publish for my
•whole argument what I knew, and what they knew, to be only a

part. Thi9 would injure its integrity as much as if they were to

corrupt it by interpolations. I therefore pronounced it spurious,

and gave this as a reason. This was correct in language, and

true in fact The community understood my meaning, and so

did those who perverted my words.

Mr. Kneeland pretends that Mr Jennings is the sole publisher

of these Minutes, without being in the least under his control.

Suppose that I had denounced it as altogether spurious, without
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seeing it Would not this be as justifiable as for him to pro

nounce it altogether genuine without seeing it? And jet this he

did in the National Gazette of July 23, by promising, on his

own responsibility, before he read the work, that the public-

should be furnished with the real discussion infull. Afaux pas

of this description, in an orthodox minister, is of such importance

that he must be declared guilty even when innocent; but in Mr.

Kneeland it is a matter of as little consequence as a speck of dirt

on a climbing-boy. Some of those who nave been most clamor

ous against me, for a supposed premature condemnation of a

work really corrupt, see no fault in my opponent for a prema

ture and unqualified approbation of the same work.

The plan upon which this report was conducted is perhaps as

exceptionable as the execution. The author has insinuated that

there was some prospect of his becoming a reporter to congress.

Would they be satisfied it he would give nothing bu* their ar

gument? Would Randolph, Clay and Webster wish their

thoughts clothed in the language of Mr. R. L. Jennings? Yet he

would persuade us that this is his privilege as a reporter. On

the cover of No. 1, he requests us to note only errors "affecting

the argument" On the cover of No. 3, he acknowledges that

he had omitted certain ridiculous words of Mr. Kneeland, of

which a hearer of the debate reminded him; yet he says, " I con

sider myself only bound to acknowledge errors which may be

pointed out affecting the argument, on either side." On this

plan, a stenographer once reported a four hours' speech of an

eminent minister in this city, in such a compass as could be

read in fifteen minutes. What he did not understand he left

out; and what he thought he understood, he recorded in a man

ner so shamefully distorted that the speaker submitted to the

mortifying drudgery of correcting the manuscript to keep him

from publishing tilings in his name which would be a reproach to

religion.

If the reporter be allowed to give his judgment of the argu

ment instead of the words of the Speaker, it is evident that the

character of the speech must be formed, not by the sentiments of

its author, nor by his ability in defending them, but by the re

porter's knowledge of language, skill in reasoning, and talents

and experience in composition. A man of ingenuity could clothe

a poor argument with a plausible dress, and vice versa. As Mr.

Jennings is now one of Mr. Kneeland s preachers, he probably

thinks nimself eminently qualified in this respect He may

even suppose that I owe him as polite a bow as Pope gave to

Warburton for expressing his meaning better than he could do it

himself. Mr. Kneelandmay perhaps give it as a fourth evi

dence of an unsound mind, that I, with such moderate claims,

prefer my own speeches to a set of Universalist harangues man

ufactured forme by a student of his.
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Upon this plan of running one man's defence in the mould of

another, it is evident that its character must be, in a great mea

sure> formed by the reporter's creed, as well as his talents. This

made Mr. Kneeland pervert many of my arguments, and mis

state many of my declarations during the debate. It has made

him often insinuate, and even expressly assert, that my defence

had no argument at all. In his letter of August 2, he tells me

that I had misspentfour days, and " probably might continjie a

month in the same way, and, after all, to no purpose." If is, I

believe, the general opinion of men of piety and good sense, that

a strong and unanswerable argument may be drawn from the case

of the rich man and Lazarus; yet Mr. Kneeland said that " it

has no bearing on the subject in debate." In another place, he

says, " But as I before observed, I do not view it as having any

bearing upon the subject in discussion whatever.'' Again, " there

fore, I say that the account of the rich man and Lazarus appears

to me to have no relation to the subject of future happiness or

misery whatever." He called my defence "a continued series

of quotations, without any argument, to prove the meaning

which was attached to them."' In another place he calls it " bare

assertion without proof or even argument.'' When Mr. Knee-

land, regardless of ray words, gives this account of my argument

what sort of a report are we to expect from his employed stenog

rapher, when professedly disregarding my words, and giving

what he chooses to call my argument?

This plan is not only inconsistent with candor, but contrary

to Mr. Jennings's express engagements to the public. In his

communication for the Franklin Gazette, of August 7, he says,

" now, Mr. Editor, I propose publishing both of their argu

ments in full, and together, as they were delivered." He did

this because he considered the debate public property, as he says,

" so soon as the words escaped the lips of the speakers." He

says, " I am accountable to the disputants and to society for

any thing I may add or detract from what was said." After

tins declaration, a member of that society, to which he is ac

countable, shews him wherein he has detracted from " what was

said;" and receives for answer that the reporter is " only bound

to acknowledge errors which may be pointed out, affecting the

mrgument." As Universalists consider the case of the rich man

and Lazarus, and indeed most other scriptural proofs, as having

no bearing upon the subject, the reporter has only to view them

as not affecting the argument, and then dispose of them as hie

?leases, without, in his view, detracting from what was said !

i this catching the words, as they "escaped the lips of the

speakers?" He did not promise my arguments in a mutilated

form, but " in full j™ he did not promise them as manufactured

hy an Universalist. but " as they were delivered."

I
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On the cover of Mr. Jennings's last number, he can imagine

no other reason for mv condemning his Report, than that Mr.

M'Calla " intends publishing the discussion himself!" As it is

probable that the fear of rivafship in the money-making business

has excited alarm, let him know that it was not for money that

I faced Mr. Kneeland before an audience, and it is for a much

higher object that I hope to meet him in the press. Although I

have been at some expense, and it is lawful and honorable to

seek* an honest compensation for my labour, my publication is

not to reimburse the one or reward the other. If God enable

me to accomplish it, I hope to see an edition oftwo orthree thous

and copies About twenty-five supernumerary copies, not one

of which should be sold, would satisfy my cupidity. This is all

the profit that I claim. Except these, the profits of the whole

edition, whether great or small, are to be appropriated to the

funds of the Young Men's Domestic Missionary Society, in this

place. That this may be done in good faith, the pecuniary con

cerns of the publication, shall be committed to other hands. As

this public declaration is necessary to obviate groundless surmise,

and to inform purchasers that they will be feeding the poor, and

not enriching me, it is hoped that it is not an ostentation of

charity, in which grace I acknowledge with undissembled shame

my inferiority to many brethren.

In the place above referred to, Mr. Jennings expresses^erious

apprehensions that I mean to avail myself of his Minutes in aid

of my work. His fears are entirely vain. I would not copy

such a mass of error and nonsense for tenfold his profits. Does

he suppose that there is such a dearth of evidence, that we have

to resort to a publication in which the wrong side is defended by

one Universal ist, and the right side by another? During the

whole debate, I knew not that there was such a man as Mr. R,

L. Jennings in the world. If I did not need his aid in speaking,

I hope to write without him.

But he thinks me incapable of writing the discussion, because

I took no notes of what Mr. Kneeland said, and paid but little

attention to his speeches. A correct copy of the real discussion

would be a very different book from that of Mr. Jennings. But

this is not my object. I repeatedly declared that Mr. Kneeland

had not done justice tohis cause; and that if permitted to finish

the materials in my hands, I would engage to lay before the au

dience a better defence of Universalism than he had given. To

confine my attention, then, to what he has said, or what he can

Bay, would be a virtual refusal to meet the controversy in that

stage to which it has advanced, t>nd would disappoint the expec

tations of the public. Besides this, Mr. Kneeland and Mr.

Jennings are very anxious that I should confine my attention t»

Mr. Kneeland's flimsy sophisms, tedious repetitions, and mourn
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fill complaints, uttered during the debate, that he may still

boast that the writings of his favorite, Mr. Ballou, of Hartford

memory, remain unanswered. In a spurious edition of Buck's

Theological Dictionary, which has been, in no small degree,

defiled by Mr. hLneeland's fingers, he boasts, concerning those

productions and his own lectures, that " these works have

never been answered, although some of them, particularly the

two first, [Ballou on Atonement and his notes on parables,]

have been published about twenty years and have gone through

several editions."

Mr. Kneeland suppressed a part of my defence in his " own

desk." as he calls the Lombard-street establishment, and Mr.

Jennings seems exceedingly anxious that it may be suppressed

forever. He appears to think that for me to print more than

his master gave me leave to speak, would belong rather to the

licentiousness than to the liberty of the press. This is perfectly

in character. For, v* bile infidelity boasts of its free-thinking,

and heresy, of its liberality, they have always endeavoured, when

they had it in their power, to suppress free inquiry. It is er

ror in fact, and not true religion that is in danger, under the free

dom of our happy institutions.

Among all Mr. Jennings's insinuations, it is pleasing to ob

serve that he had not the temerity to assert that i had not the

means of writing my own argument, especially as he would

have been contradicted by his own employer. In his own re

port Mr- Kneeland says that his opponent "had his tn tier

ready cat and dried to meet him;" that he had " not only the

outlines, but the very body of his argument completely pre

pared before he came to the controversy ;" " that on his part

the discussion was completely prepared, in all its parts, before

' he came into ibis house." As Mr. Kneeland has revised Mr.

Jennings's Minutes, and declared them " as faithful a report

as ever was made," we shall allow the authenticity of what is

there said in his name, whether it was said during the debate or

not. He has had a full opportunity of improving his argument,

and exerting his utmost strength. To his reasoning, as thus

published, due attention may be given, at the same time that

the arguments of Messrs. Ballon, Balfour and Chauncey,

Winchester and Huntingdon, Belly and Murray, shall be dis

played to the best advantage, according to my feeble abilities.

The concession which Mr. Kneeland has made, of his oppo

nent's having " not only the outline but the very body of his orytt-

meaf " ctrf/tpletely prepared in all its parts," proves not only

that I have the means of writing for myself, but the mean* of

exposing Mr. Jennings's garbled report. Tnis task is under
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taken for the purpose of defending the truth and detecting cor

ruption, not to obstruct Ihe circulation of his work; for it may

do good, since be has retained some of my scripture proofs,

notwithstanding all his unfairness. Neither do I undertake to

point out all the errors of the work, for that would be to cor

rect almost every line which it contains. It is true, there is a

resemblance between my speeches and those which he has made

for me; and so there is between a portrait and a caricature, or

between a living animal and a dead animal ; but as a living dog

is better than a dead lion, so is an extemporaneous defence,

fairly reported, preferable to that which Mr. Jennings has as

cribed to nic as the product oi laborious preparation. This

may be illustrated by a reference to a passage in which he has

actually killed a very useful animal which w as mentioned in my

retort upon my opponent for endeavoring to expose my pro

nunciation to contempt and ridicule. After speaking of hearing

a French gentleman pronounce the Latin, 1 asked among other

things, " should I prick up my ears, as Sterne, in bis Sentimen

tal Journey, says an ass does, at every new object that he sees?"

Here, no doubt, Mr. Jennings tried bis stenographical skill;

and you have the product of it in an erratum on the back of Mo.

4. It is as follows: " Should ( have understood him as Sterne,

in his Sentimental Journey, understcod the owner of the dead

ass, by the accent of his apostrophe to it?" Many impartial

persons, like Drs. Ely and VVylie, would, from inattention and

forgetfulness, think this a fair report. There is a manifest re

semblance between the original and tbo copy. The likeness is

at least as great as that which subsists between a man and a

monkey. The same species of animal is mentioned by me, and

reported by him. There is this difference, however, that while

the beast was in my care, he was a living travelling ass, pos

sessed of vivacity enough to start at every strange sight, as Mr.

Kneeland started at every pronunciation except his own. But

no sooaei does be pass out of my hands, than this short-hand re

porter makes short «ork of him; and finishes him more effec

tually with a single stroke of his pen, than his father Balaam

could by the repeated strokes of his staff

This is the way in which he has treated my whole array of

argument and satire. Whatsoever animation they had in my

hands, they are as tame as a troop ol dead asses in bis manage

ment. He has not done justice, nor any thing like justice, to my

lauguage, composition, sentiments, facts or arguments. In his

report, my language is low, swaggering, and even spiced with

profanity: and no wonder, tor it is that of a universalist. My

composition is vulgar, confused, incoherent, and as unintelligi

ble as the above expression about " the owner of the dead ass
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with the accent of his apostrophe to it." This is not wonder

ful, since it is the composition of an untutored young man, full

of prejn lice, and just commencing a profession for which he is

not qualified, tie has attributed to me sentiments and facts which

are false in themselves, and which I never believed nor uttered.

Is it to be expected, then, that he is a competent judge of what

does and what does not affect my argument? After casting my

words to the wind, as he has done, a sound argument in favour

of that truth which he bates, can be no more appreciated by

him than by his little theologian at his elbow.

As the task of examining such a mass of perversion is the

more disagreeable the longer it is protracted, 1 shall not take

time to detail the many false constructions of my meaning

which he has substituted fer my expressions. Neither will I

notice many of his supplements to my quotations, in which he

makes me appear very foolish, by quoting a great deal of scrip

ture for me, where 1 quoted only a few words, and where a tew

were required by perspicuity, and candour required no more.

Numerous glaring interpolations also have greatly enervated

the argument and stultified its author. In two or three cases he

has quoted texts for me which appeared quite relevant; as Ez.

lft: 20, 2o, in page 39. This is true also of Matth. 13: 11,12,

in page 38. But ne there adds the 15th verse, which is irrele

vant Isa. 65: 13, which he has given me in page 113. would do

very well if he had put it among the contrasts: !>ut it is inserted

where it has nothing to do. These two last texts, which I never

quoted, I now add to my notes. John, 2: 14, in page 262, is

irrelevant. In page 51, he has given me a half a dozen verses

of John's Revelation, in the same way. Also four verses of 1

Cor. in page 63; and in page 131, he has interpolated John 8;

24: In page 67, he inserted fifteen verses from Matt, and re

ferred to a dozen more in Luke, about which I said nothing

there. In page 131, he makes me talk about Greek and doc

trinal parallels without any meaning. In page 126, he makes

me quote the Greek of Matt- 24: 3, to show the meaning of a

Hebrew word. This, however, is not more outrageous than his

putting into my mouth that interpretation of Matthew's words

which Unitarians adopt, and which I abhor. In the same heret

ical spirit; he has, in page 132, made me speak foolishly, falsely

and irreverently of the resurrection of Christ, and to approve of

Mr. Kneeland's erroneous translation of a Hebrew phrase,

in page 153. The descant on regeneration, which he has com

posed for me in page 144, appears like a parable in the mouth of

a fool- In page 202, he docs not say that I attributed inspira

tion to Mr. Kneeland, but this would not have been more incon

sistent with truth than to make me speak of "seventy inspired
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not quote trom Mr. Kneeland's Lectures any more.

Perhaps Mr. Jennings thought that his many additions on the

one hand, might be balanced by his many suppressions on the

other. In the latter, as well as the former, he has exercised a

prudent discrimination. \\ hile he manages my speeches so as

to make them savor of idiocy, he takes care to suppress Mr.

Knecland's puerile display ol the new coat of his miniature testa

ment; which, by the by, is not near half as small, nor as hand

some, as one belonging to his despised opponent, who never

thought of showing his toys. Neither did he tell us how many

languages Mr. Kneeland could read, and how many he could not

read for want of lexicons and grammars! Neither did he tell us in

page 162, that besides Mr. Kneeland's "appeal to all and every

learned person present," he challenged the city of Philadelphia

after his accustomed fashion. In the same page he has suppress

ed Mr. Kneeland's declaration that the Hebrew expression in

Daniel xiL 3, w as the same as that in Psalms ix. 5, and that the

conjunction and should be supplied in the latter, because it was

found written in the former. To be consistent, he has jugulated

my triumphant refutation of this sophistry in page 173. To

make amends for this, however, he has made me say in page 1 53,

that the very expression used in the Greek in Isaiah, is also used

in Daniel xii. 2. After fabricating this statement for me, he

takes occasion to contradict it in a learned Greek note. An

anonymous writer in the Democratic Press, whom I know not,

but whose fidelity should excite a blush in some of Mr. Jen

nings's ordained and graduated witnesses, seems astonished that

in these days a man can write Greek before he can read it, and

asks, whence hath this man letters ? Mr. Jennings very sagacious

ly refers him to his little theologian, a little family dog, to solve

the enigma. Our saviour and the apostles had a knowledge of

languages by miracle, but not from such a quarter.

On the cover of No. 6, Mr. Jennings informs us with some em

phasis, that he was the only one who " took notes during the

whole of the debate." Yet in page 169, he tells us, '•something

is here wanting.'' The same anonyirous writer who con

victed him of another omission in the same page, has reminded

him of suppressing the following expression of Mr. Kneeland,

viz: I observe the audience only hiss and clap when my_ oppo

nent is up, and are silent when 1 am up, which I presume is from

respect to me !" In page 288, he has taken no notice of his in

terrupting me, and of the colloquy which ensued upon the point

whether it was of any use for me to prosecute my investigation

of the word everlasting and its conjugates, since he admitted

their uniform, unlimited meaning, for which I was contend

ing. In page 300, he has suppressed the words ofRom. xvi. 1 1,

and my real comment upon them. From my fifteen affirmative
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texts, beginning on page 1 1 3, he has dropped an half dozen, and

several others from my argument on the will of God, page 280.

When he does this, he often fills up with texts of his own. This

is the case in what he has said for me on everlasting and such

words, where he has suppressed scores of texts, without " affect

ing the argument" in the least, as he would have us believe ! In

pages 20r and 249, he has given us a Universalis'' caricature of

what I quoted from Gregory and Chrysostom, leaving out much

which the audience cannot help remembering, when, if God per

mit, they shall see it in my printed argument

To correct his report would be to write it overagain in my own

language and arrangement instead of his. The above are not near

halfof the errors which I have noted. That want ofstrength which

Mr. Kneeland has informed the public prevents me from wrnins;,

hinders me from finishingat present. The most ofthese corrections

are susceptible of ocular proof, in my notes which Mr. Kneeland

has so abundantly authenticated. It is true that Mr. Jennings

has adduced living witnesses against me. He has obtained and

published in yesterday's Gazette, the certificates of Drs. Ely and

Wylie, in company with those of Messrs. Hogan, Morse, Knee

land, Condieand Jennings! I confess I do not envy Dr. Wylie

and Dr. Ely the company in which they are found, nor the busi

ness in which they are engaged. They have permitted them

selves to be enlisted in the army of God's enemies, in an assault

upon the truth and integrity of a man whose honesty and veraci

ty they both believe to be unimpeachable, and whose reputation

in these respects, Dr. Ely vindicated in the paper, after he knew

my opinion and declarations concerning Mr, Jennings's report

As I never asked of these truly eminent and highly esteemed

brethren, any other assistance than that of their prayers, their

countenance and their books, the least that could be expected of

them was, that if they would not throw their weight into the right

scale, they would remain neutral. If the winning character of

disinterested and candid witnesses has ensnared them, I would

beg them to consider the court and the cause in which they have

testified. God says, " be Hot a witness against thy neighbour

without cause." Upon this infallible authority, the Scottish

lathers of these gentlemen bottomed their testimony against the

" Doeg-like sin'' of being " either witnesses or members of in

quest upon irrelevant libels." If, however, they had simply act

ed the part of witnesses, and testified what they could recollect,

instead of adopting as their own, the manufactured testimony of

one party, before hearing the other, who was sueing for a hearing,

their conduct would have been unexceptionable. But they have

now acted rather as judges than as witnesses. They knew that

Mr. Jennings and myseff were directly at issue on the purity of

»ts report. He had been fully heard, and I had repeatedly, in
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public and in private, promised a reply with all possible expedi

tion. Mr. Kneeland had revised and authenticated the report

which was published. It was desirable that the other party

should have an opportunity of aiding the memories of these gen

tlemen as well as hisopponent. They have already given their de

cision ! and they know the consequence. Yet if the son ofAlcnomac

would not complain, why should the child of a King whom Alc

nomac never knew? I am not sorry that in much sickness and

weakness, God enabled me to defend his precious truth, even if

these brethren, after compelling me to self-defence, should

make this a ground of an exterminating war. I know by sweet

experience in whom I have trusted: " And when my father and

my mother forsake me, then the Lord will take me up."

W. L. M'CALLA.

Philadelphia, October 22, 1824.

No. 27.

In consequence of Dr. Ely's speech when taking the Mo

derator's chair, and his afterward certifying for Mr, Jen

nings, the Universalists are said to have ureatly extolled his

liberality, and to have boldly claimed him as one of their

own honorable fraternity. This probably arose in part, from

Mr Jennings's having circulated among them a grossly gar

bled copy of his certificate, which may be seen below in

No. 29. But as the true copy, given above in No. 25, shows

the Dr. in his real character, as a willing witness for ortho

doxy, and a decided enemy to hypocrisy and heresy, Mr.

Kneeland could not remain quiet under that weight of con

demnation which the certificate left on him. He therefore

unburthened himself in the following effusion: viz,

" DR. EZRA STILES ELY.

We thank this Rev. Doctor that he has been willing to let

the world know his feelings towards " Mr. Kneeland"—that he

"will show him any kindness in his power, as a man.—

Wonderful Doctor! Now it God is only as good as Dr. Ely,

Mr. Kneeland is perfectly safe ; and the Doctor's squeamish-

ness, in conceiving himself •" positively forbidden to counte

nance him, in any manner, as a minister of the gospel," is a

matter of no concern, neither docs it give Mr. K. the least un

easiness whatever. But would it not have been more becoming

in this sapient " D. D." in speaking of Mr. K„ " after knowing

his sentiments," to have pointed out wherein they are erroneous,

than to have insinuated, (as be has done without proof,) that he

preaches an essentially different gospel from that contained in.

the bible? Of such men it may be truly said, " Ye know not

what manner of spirit ye are of."
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In this Mr. Kneeland seems to think that if God is as

good as Dr. Ely, he is perfectly safe. Dr. Ely had said that

he conceived himself positively forbidden to countenance Mr.

Kneeland as a minister of the gospel ; that he would not

receive him into his house in the character of a servant of

Christ. Now if God refuse, like Dr. Ely, to countenance

Mr. Kneeland, does he think that the countenance of Mr.

Morse and Mr Jennings will secure his safety ? If God,

like Dr. Ely, should refuse to receive this heretic, "in the

character of a servant of Christ," does he think himself per

fectly safe in the character of an enemy of Christ, or a ser

vant of the devil ? But Dr. Ely has refused to receive him

into bis earthly house, in his present guise. If God, like

him, should exclude Mr. Kneeland from his house in heaven,

does he think himself perfectly safe in the Lombard -street

Church, the floors of which gave way during our debate?,

No. 28.

rilOM THE FRANKLIN GAZETTE.

.Apology to Dr. Wylie.

DEBATE ON UNIVERSaLISM.

Mr. Norvbll—As you have declined publishing for me for

the future, accept my sincere thanks for past favors, and per

mit me to inform the public through your paper once more,

that my argument on Universalism shall appear as soon as pos

sible. Also permit me to make a public apology to Dr. Wylie

for the strictures which lately appeared in your paper on his

conduct. These were bottomed upon a mistaken supposition

that although Mr. Jennings had reported my speeches falsely,

lie had reported his conversation fairly. This was not the fact,

as the public shall see at a convenient time.

Yours, respectfully, WM. L. M'CALLA.

Philadelphia, October 30, 1824.

Note.—We have offered to continue to publish for all the

parties engaged in the abovemeulioncd controversy on the con

dition of paying for the insertion of their communications; a

condition both reasonable and just.—Franklin Gazette.

No. 29.

Not satisfied with misrepresenting Dr. Wylie's testimony,

Mr. Jennings lays violent hands upon Dr. Ely's certificate,

as given in No. 25, and after cutting out passages which are.
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for Dr. Ely's certificate, without giving any notice of the

suppressions which he had made! The following is a copy

as published in p. 3S4 of his work, in a supplementary num

ber.

The Rev. Br. Ely, of the 3d Presbyterian Church, Pine-streety

has certified as follows :

At the request of Mr. Jennings, I would state, that I have not

been able, since the publication of his "Minutes of a Discus

sion," &c. to read more than fifty pages of the work, which is

less than one sixth part of the whole. So soon as I can find time

to read the whole. I shall freely communicate, at his request,

my opinion of the same.—During the debate of Tuesday after

noon, July 13th, I was absent, so that 1 can only express an

opinion on the first forty pages, and the short speech attributed

to myself, on pages 234 and 235, concerning which I am free to

declare, that I discover in theseforty-two pages, so far as my

memory serves me, no important error or omission. I think the.

forty-two pages, of which I now give my opinion, as just a state

ment of what was uttered in my hearing, as could be expected

of any stenographer, w ho should attempt to follow men of ready

utterance, in a debate of twenty hours.

Philadelphia, Oct 12, 1824. EZRA STILES ELY.

No. SO.

FROM THE AMERICAN SENTINEL.

DEBATE ON UNIVERSALISM.

Mr. Jennings, in the Franklin Gazette of the 21st ult think

ing it of no avail to urge any longer the old refuted fables invent

ed by envy and disappointed ambition, seeks to rest the whole

cause upon two points ; my calling him an employed stenogra

pher, and my calling his Minutes a corrupt report : " presum

ing. says he, " that if I can show that the most prominent of his

assertions are not founded on fact, it would only be intrusion to

attempt to prove that the remainder are equally unfounded and

unjust." On the first point he tells us that if Mr. M'Calla had

*' taken the pains to have enquired, he would have found that it

was a Mr. Stetson who was engaged by the church, which en

gagement Mr, Stetson could not fulfil in consequence of the dis

cussion being protracted longer than he could remain in the city ;

or for some other cause to me unknown." Let it be observed

here, that Mr. Stetson was employed by the church, and not by-

Mr. Kneeland, and he declined the engagement and left the city

before the debate was closed. This then was the time for Mr.

Jennings to come forward with his proposals. In his next words
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he plainly intimate's that he had done so, and that my opposition

commenced immediately alter he and not Mr. Kneeiairb nad of

fered the work, to tne public. His words are, " Immediately af

ter I had made known my intention Mr. M'Calla appeared in

your Gazette and stated that the work was unauthorized."

Where was it that Mr. Jennings had made known his ititention

before I made this statement? JSo where that! have seen. Mr.

Kneeland had made known his intention often enough. He had

told us, Jnly 21st, several days after the deoate, and of cours*

after Mr. Stetson had left the city, that " the whole discussion

has been taken down in short hand by a stenographer employed

for the purpose." Mr. Jennings, in his lust publication teils us

that Mr. Stetson did not take notes of the whole but only a part

of the discussion, and that Mr. Jennings was " the only person

who had notes of the whole of the debate." Also on the cover

oi his sixth number he says " no person took notes during tne

whole of the debate except mys&f." Who but Mr. Jennings

then, can be Mr. Kneeland's employed stenographer who took

down the whole discussion, since lie from his o'.Vn shewing, was

the only person who had notes of the whole debate? liut we are

not here left to mere inference. That same Mr. Kneelaud who

had told us above that the whole discussion was recorded by a

stenographer employed for the purpose, tells us in his notice of

August 6th, that the Minutes were "taken in short hand by R.

L. Jennings." He does not tell us that the church had employ

ed him, but he acts in every stage of the business thus far, as

if he himself had the sole controland the undivided responsibi

lity of the undertaking. He does not tell us, as Mr. Jennings

now does, that Mr. Stetson was the employed stenographer 5 lor

this would be impo»*ible, because this employed stenographer

had taken down the whole discussion, whereas Ur. Stetson re

corded only a part. He does not tell us of any derangement of

plan on account of i\lr. Stetson's departure from the city, for it

was after this departure that the whole discussion by this em

ployed stenographer was first promised : but he announces the

work once and again without any change of piau or workman,

and in such a way, in one case, as to make the reader believe

that it is published not by Mr. Jennings, but the parties. At

last, when he tells us that the first number is in the press and

proposes his terms of sale, I informed the public, to prevent a

gross imposition, that the work was published by one party ex

clusively, and not authorized by ine. In order to give an air of

impartiality to the work, Mr. Kneeland then persuades the com

munity diatAe had not authorized the work; but that without his

having any thing to do with it', it wa9 as faithful a report as ever

was made. Then also for the first time, Mr. Jennings seems to

emerge from his subordinate condition, and publicly to declare
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disown being engaged with either of the parties directly or indi

rectly.''' For believing Mr. Kneeland's assertion to the contrary,

he accuses me ef a high offence, and is willing that all our lesser

matters of dispute should follow the fate of these two questions,

is he an employed stenographer ? is his report corrupt ? My

proof of the former is very simple, and although it rests upon the

testimony of Messrs. Kneeland and Jennings, bad witnesses I

confess, since they contradict themselves and one another, yet

they ought to be good in a Universalist court, although disquali

fied by the constitution of Pennsylvania. Mr. Kneeland says

that the whole discussion was recorded by an employed steno

grapher:—Mr. Jennings says that he was the only one who re

corded the whole discussion:—Therefore he is the employed

person. Accordingly his Master at last formally announces his

name.

There is a way of corrupting a work of this kind without any

of those grievous interpolations and suppressions which were ex

posed in the Franklin Gazette of the 23d ult. The strength of

each part depends on its connexion, and every fact and argument

will become nugatory, every anecdote and retort will become

insipid. There is no difference between the best and the worst

composition, when they are read across the columns of a news

paper. Not satisfied with transposing my remarks on the dis

orderly conduct of the Universalists, and thus introducing them

where there is no call for them, he actually transposes his notice

of the clapping and hissing of the audience which occasioned the

animadversions of the parties. Near the middle of page 47, he

tells us that there was " loud clapping, then hissing." Now it

is a fact, which the audience will doubtless recollect, that this loud

clapping took place just before "Mr. Morse sat down,'' and of

course belongs to the middle of page 48. During the debate I

observed that my opponent sometimes complained of my doing

nothing but reading my little book, and at other times, that I did

nothing but exercise my wit upon his speeches. This contradic

tion, I observed, reminded me of the fable of the traveller and

the Satyr, the latter of wjiom drove the former from his cave (not

hut, as Mr.Jennings has it,) for blowing hot and cold with the same

breath. Mr. Jennings thinking that this was applicable in page

80, tells it there for me better probably than I told it myself; but

in page 87 to which it really belongs, he merely refers to it, after

making a confused and incorrect statement of the facts which

occasioned me to relate it. A disputant who should speak as he

has made me do in page 112, about the lion and the eagle might

be suspected of an addled brain. This unsavoury omelet which

he has mixed for me, is about equal to the barbecue with which

he favoured us from Sterne's Sentimental Journey. In this

place he does not give my authority, certain Scottish Reviewers
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to whom I expressly referred for mr real remarks, but he refers

to them in page 86 where I said nothing about them.

In quoting a certain passage of Scripture I observed that it re

lated to the end of the world. Mr. Kneeland immediately set to

work to prove that this expression, the end of the world, did not

mean \* hat we usually understand by it. As these words were not

in the text but only in my comment, I thought that Mr. Kneeland's

criticism resembled one of Thomas Paine's which I had read

more than a dozen years ago, on Job S7, 18. Without consult

ing the sacred text where he would have found that the word

fhere used meant a molten metallic tttass, Mr. Paine exercised

his ingenuity upon our translation, molten looking-glass; to prove

that the book of Job was written since the manufacture of glass

was discovered. The only time that I used this illustration was

in connection with an argument which Mr. Jennings professes to

give in. page 97, where the illustration is not found, but only an

indefinite reference to it as having been given before. Turn

ing back, we find it transposed to page 86, and attached to a

foolish observation carved out of something that I said, but to

which it is no illustration at all. He probably observed also that

my reference to the metallic mirrors of the ancients was clumsy

and obscure. For the sake of perspicuity, he makes me say that

" the original does not signify glass, but something as transpa

rent as glass I" Transparent metallic mirrors! He might as

well have made me talk of transparent millstones.

Mr. E. of Maysville, Ky. once lent me a little work on Uni-

versalism which supposes the case of a poor afflicted widow

reading Scarlett's translation of 2 Cor. 4-17, and enquiring of

him what he meant by aeonian in that text. On Thursday af

ternoon of tin.1 debate, f recounted this case as one which I

had read. Mr. Kneeland insinuated that the case was manu

factured for the occasion; and asked why I did not use the

name of Kneeland at once, as that was what I meant. The

□ext morning I commented upon 2 Cor. 5-1, and supposed tbe

case of a sinful and miserable man like myself instead of the

widow, going to Mr. Scarlett; or, as my opponent seemed to

prefer it, suppose that I should go to Mr. Crimson, to enquire

the meaning of this celebrated word aionian. This was un

doubtedly the first instance, and, unless 1 am egregiously mis

taken, it was the only in.-tance in which the word crimson was

thus used. Yet in page 250 where this case is reported, this

word is not found. Turning back to pages 224, 247, we find it

tranposed to the case of the widow, and twice used in that con

nexion where it was never mentioned.

Besides all the errors which have been already exposed,

Dotes are now before me of more than four score instances of

palpable alterations, some of them affecting the argument, and
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all affecting the character of the speaker for understanding or

probity. This remark is not intended as an acknowledgement

of the parity of the report in other places, where Ins alterations

are less observable, nor is it intended as an intimation that the

public indulgence shall be taxed by a multiplicity of specifica

tions. It shall be taken for granted, that if a suitable propor

tion of these spurious speeches can be invalidated, .this will suf

ficiently prove, according to Mr. Jennings' rule, "that the re

mainder are equally unfounded and unjust." But this will ap

pear much more plainly when those who heard the debate shall

compare Mr. Jennings' 'report with my argument For this

work we shall wait, to shew my real division which lie has so

transformed in page 22; and my real criticism which he has

pretended to copy in pages 284 and 324, and other places. In

page 220, he appears disposed to make a solemn subject ludi-

crous, at my expense, and at the expense of truth. In illustra-

ing Paul's expression, before the everlnsting times, by an ex

pression of the same writer, far above all heavens, I had occa

sion to tell the audience of the serial and etherial heavens, and

the heavens of heavens. My first heavens, the atmosphere of

onr earth, in which birds fly, Mr. Jennings makes the residence

of God and sometimes God himself. My second heavens, in
■which the sun, moon and stars are fixed, he makes the resi

dence of the Son of God, or the Divine Son himself. My

third heavens the abode of God and saints and angels, he makes

the residence of angels only. His making me refuse to pray

for Universalists, under pretence that they had committed the

unpardonable sin is not the only error that can be plainly

proved in page 81. Nor is his manner of introducing Epicurus

who died for fear of poverty, when he was worth 70,000 ses

terces, a solitary error in page 183.

Mr. Jennings thinks himself a witness between the parties in

some matters of fact, and therefore has a special eye on these

in his report. As Mr. Kneeland continued to the last day, to

inform the audience of his want of matter to fill up his time, I

informed them on that day, after one of these complaints, that

as I had much more to say than the time allotted would allow,

I should be much obliged to my opponent for such crumbs of

his half-hours as he could spare. This had a bearing upon the

question whether I was allowed time to finish my argument or

not. Mr. Jennings therefore in page 259, converts it into a com

pliment to Mr. Kneeland's superior learning, without the least

reference to my want of time. His words are the following,

viz; "And although I may not have the learning of my oppo

nent to make converts of you all, yet I hope he will give me

the crumbs which fall from his table." It is evident that h«
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noted the word crumbs, with his boasted "powers of the steno

graphic art," and then made the rest as he pleased.

It 'a ill he recollected that after my remarks about Mr. Knee-

laud's Greek Grammar of which 1 spoke from information ob

tained in the house during the debate, I was immediately cor

rected as to the matter of fact. It was said that he had not

written it. My reply was, "Perhaps, then he published it

without writing it, as I have indirect evidence that he did with

his Lectures and Translation." In page 202, which is full of

errors, Mr. Jennings makes me say ''Perhaps he meant it was

published without having been written at all!" In Mr. Knee-

land's letter of the 13th ult. to Dr. Ely, he says, concerning

me, "he stated during the discussion that I had written and

published a Greek Grammar, which is totally incorrect." To

tally incorrect!! That is he neither wrote a Greek Gram

mar, nor published a Greek grammar; for if he did either the

one or the other, the remark attributed to me is not totally in

correct, but half of it is true. Which then is the greatest

crime, for me to say, through mere mistake, that my opponent

wrote a book which he had really published, or for him know

ingly to deny the fact of publishing? Bat it will be recollected

by (lie audience that I frequently requested to be corrected

where mistaken in stating the words, sentiments, or acts of my

opponent. Of these requests it is not observed that the impar

tial Mr. Jennings has taken any notice.

After Mr. Kneeland had tried a variety of arts, with but lit

tle success, to divert me from an argument which he could not

withstand, he introduced a certificate of Harry Starr, a promis

ing young satellite of our Universalist luminary, to prove that I

had announced to a brother clergyman a determination " to

plague him by playing oftV' and that I " would not come to tho

point. *' Without recording all the features of dissimulation ex

hibited in this transaction, it may be observed that my opponent

manifested a determination to make me spend my precious time

hi combatting this slander, or submit to its stain. For this pur

pose he says, in page 21 6, " I hone therefore, my opponent will

hot fail to prove the contents of the note which I have read not

to be true. If he fail to do this, what will be your decision?"

As this was a mere scheme to enable Mr. Kneeland to play off

frqm the point, and to plague his antagonist, I determined to

stick, to the argument and pay but little attention to Harry, al

though I bad a certificate of the clergyman in question to prove

an alibi, and the testimony of four persons present when Starr re

ceived his information, to show that the light that was in him was

darkness. I therefore contented myself with telling the audi

ence on the last day emphatically, that this was a fabrication,

up for a particular purpose. In Mr. Jennings's report of

concise notice in page 244, he has omitted this empnarical
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expression. Just before my opponent read his formidable com

munication, three anonymous letters were put into my hands.

Although I took no written minute, memorandum or note of them

nor ever said that I had, Mr. Jennings says for me in page 217,

" I have on my Minutes a memorandum of some notes which I

also have received."

As my opponent occupied much of his time in complaining of

my little book, I showed it to the audience, observing that it

contained three sheets of letter paper folded into 96 pages, five

of which were blank, and so many others unused, that all my

notes in the debate did not probably occupy more than two

sheets and n half. The report makes this the sixe of the whole

volume, and the pages to amount to thirty. This is about as

true, however, as the profanity which he has attributed to me

shortly after in page 87.

If Mr. Kneeland did not succeed in exposing my pronuncia

tion, his employed stenographer has effectually done it. In page

1 68 he has given me a z. for my sibilant s. and; an a-w for my Ger

man aspirate. In the next page he attributes to me a guttural

instead of a nasal sound. In the foregoing page he makes me

say that in the pronunciation of Hebrew I agreed with Dr. Wil

son, whereas I said that Parkhurst was my guide, from whom

Dr. Wilson differed. In page 185, he makes me name Dr. Wil

son, as a more learned man than Dr. Campbell of Scotland,

whereas I only referred to him as a gentleman of this city, who

had been mentioned by my opponent with Dr. Campbell, and of

whom 1 had that opinion ; but did not give his name.

In a certain case I had to remind my opponent that the Mo

derators were only to decide on matters of order. In page, 171,

he makes me say that the Moderator " sits here as a judge of

plain matter of fact and nothing else !'' To give a detailed ac

count of all such alterations as these would be more than the

public would bear, and certainly more than is necessary for

their satisfaction as to the real character of the report In page

173, he gives me Dr. James, a President of a college in Scot

land, instead of Dr. Jamieson, who was no President In 1 86,

he changes Dr. Miller into Professor Stuart. In the same page

he makes me speak of David's writings instead of his dead body.

In the next page he changes an escape into a surrender and al

ways into very seldom. In page 173, he omits a modern Dr.

M. whom I expressly- mentioned, and gives me Priestley's Cor

ruptions instead of Miller's Letters to Baltimore. In page 282,

he makes me compliment the candour ot Kneeland instead of

M'Knight; and in 223, makes me say that I, instead of my op

ponent, had quoted Parkhurst In page 279, he make's me say

that in the refutation of U niversalist writers, I would use their

arrangement instead of my own. In page 80, he has, besides
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many other capricious turns, changed backs into bosoms, and my

hearers into his Indians. In page 205, he has changed Old

England to New England, and in the bottom of 298, has substi

tuted the Scriptures for my little book. For a Hebrew transla

tion of the New Testament which I had just borrowed, he has

in page 218, substituted a Greek Testament, and has, of course,

changed my Shcol, intended to counteract an assertion of my

opponent, for Hades which has no application. This, however

did not affect the argument more than changing Hebrew iato

Greek and Greek into hebrew, both of which he has done in

page 153. As Mr. Kneeland declared sin to be a. mere nega

tion, I observed that to condemn or punish it, would be like

condemning^ a vacuum or punishing a man for an empty stomach.

Without affecting the argument, as Mr. Jennings supposes, he

has made me say, that " It would be like attempting to clear a

vacuum, or like administering an emetic to clear an empty stom

ach !" As the Report in general has much the effect of the

antimonial preparation, more than half the glaring alterations

■which have been noted must be dispensed with. To save time

in this disgusting occupation, my relerences to most of the cases

have been very short and therefore obscure. This arises from

his having not only altered the particulars referred to, but al

most every thing connected wiui them. Unless therefore, the

whole passage is restored to its original purity, the restoration of

the word to which I refer, would appear as unaccountable as to

see Saul among the prophets, or a Presbyterian minister of the

highest standing associated with a herd of Universalist wit

nesses.

I have neither time nor disposition to enumerate the many de

viations from truth which have been proved against Mr. Morse in

the public prints. I would only suggest to nis biographer, that

he can borrow from Smollet a very suitable title for his memoirs.

Let them be called "The Adventures of an Atom." Mr.

Kneeland, a party, and Mr. Jennings, his employed stenogra

pher, are well known. Mr. Condie is one of those who, in

great wrath and disappointment, called me a liar at the close

of the debate. As this indecent conduct was occasioned by the

triumph of truth, I was more amused at the livid hue with which

rage had adorned his countenance, than I was hurt at his words.

His testimony manifests the same zeal in the same cause. With

Mr. Kneeland he is delighted to make the Report an exhibition

of my peculiar style and manner; and with Dr. Wylie's certifi

cate coined by Mr. Jennings, he even makes it give my very

words and expressions. Although this is what Mr. Jennings at

first promised, he has long given it up, and taken refuge under.

the argument without the words Even the modest M r. Knee,

land says in bis certificate, " in many places I can perceive some
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verbal difference," and Dr. Ely certifies, that " Mr. Jennings

does not pretend, in every instance, to give the words of the

speakers." It would be well for the witnesses to agree with one

another and not to give the reporter more credit than he claims.

With one breath Mr. Jennings tells us that he has "merely

given an outline" of Dr. Ely's speech, and with the next, express

es great indignation at my calling his report of it an invented

address." The evideuce of my own ears, of others who were

present, and Dr. Ely's own declarations, must form my apology.

Although I was myselfa witness, both parties were heara before

my opinion was publicly expressed. The reason which Dr.

■• Ely gave for correcting his piece at all was the very same which

was given by an eminent minister of this city, mentioned in my

last article. It was an unwillingness that any thing injurious to

religion, should be published with his name attached to it lie

declared to me expressly, "If Mr. Jennings has reported you

as he has me, you have good reason to complain." Long ago

he gave me privately the same opinion of the first number which

his certificate contains. I told him that he would not always be

lieve so. By way of specimen 1 asked him what he thought of

Mr. Jennings's report of my division in page 22, compared with

the report which I should then give hiin. Mr. Jennings says,

' that I undertake to "prove the absolute and eternal punishment

of the wicked, 1st,' by the scriptures; 2dly, from the account

which they contain of the attributes of God; and 3dly, from the

condition of fallen man." My report of the division was this:

1, Inference; 2, Implication; 5, Contrast; 4, Negation; 5, Af

firmation. The comparison convinced him that Mr. Jennings

was wrong, although he had not before observed it. The day

after the publication of the certificates, Mr. Jennings's dead ass

was presented to Dr. Ely and Dr. Wylie as another specimen,

with the same result.

This last mentioned gentleman, like Dr. Ely, told me long

ago, that he could discover no error in the report, but like hint

he could detect one when pointed out; and when he gave his

opinion to Mr. Jennings he did not recollect, if he ever knew,

my intention of giving my side of the question in relation to> the

particulars of the Minutes. I could not obtain an interview with

him until my last article was in the office, and probably set up,

or my remarks concerning him should have been of a very differ

ent character If he had really spoken as Mr. Jennings reports,

I could still say of him and Dr. Ely, notwithstanding this injury,

that they are " truly eminent and highly esteemed brethren."

But although Dr. VVylie gave this fair and impartial reporter

liberty to " make any proper use he pleased" of his real opinion

concerning the Minutes, he did not give him leave artfully to

make a false impression concerning the conversation, as he has
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done so often concerning my speeches. In a letter to me of the

S5th ult. from which a few words have just been quoted, the Dr.

says, " Truth obliges me to remark that the various items of the

conversation between Mr. Jennings and me above stated, have

been rather artfullyput together. To the best ofmy recollection,

the word ' although' together with the two underscored expres

sions, are inferences ofIds own. At all events, I have no hesi

tation to say that the statement, taken tout ensemble, conveys a

different meaning from what was intended. Judge yoursell,

whether the premises [the foregoing narrative in the letter] war

rant such a conclusion. The manner in which these truths are

stated by Mr. Jennings, seems to present the air of a strong con

viction of conscientious obligation to come forward and state the

truth in evidence against Mr. M'Calla, a man whose veracity I

believe unimpeachable. Very contrary to thit was the fact."

Here then is the amount of Dr. Wylie's testimony. Mr. Jen

nings asked his opinion of his minutes of two hours and an half of

the debate, while as yet the other party was not heard. Dr.

Wylie confesses that he can see no fault in it, and gives him li

berty to make any proper use of this declaration. This faithful re

porter then cooks it into a certficate, in which he reports the Dr. as

saying, that" truth obliges him to declare that he cannot discover

the least difference even in expression," The Dr. now speaks for

himself, and says that truth obliges him to remark that this preten

ded obligation to give a premature testimony, and this exactness

ofthe Report " even in expression,''' given to him by the reporter,

are inferences of his own; that the items of the conversation have

been rather artfully put togetlier, and that the statement altogeth

er conveys a different meaningfrom what was intended, and one

very contrary tofact. If all this is said by Mr. Jennings's own

witness concerning his report of a few sentences, what are we

to expect in a report of a twenty hours's debate.

The testimony of Dr. Ely, taken altogether, is not much more

favourable. But if it were, the Universalists are the last who

should claim the benefit of it, since they have in their spleen,

denied him the essential qualifications of a witness. It will be

recollected that Mr. Kneeland, in his letter of the 13th of Sep

tember, attributed to him insinuations which he said were " far

beneath the dignity of either the gentleman or the christian. "

To keep from ascribing such language to " a heart desperately

wicked," he is forced by the sweet impulse of charity, to conclude

that it does not proceed " from a mind that is sound." Yet not

many months after laying aside his testimony in my favour, on

Ihe pretended ground of lunacy, he is produced against me with

out any perceivable change for the better. It is true, I am wil

ling to* admit hiin as a witness; every one knows him, as well as

>
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Dr. Wylie, to be one of the greatest lights ofour country; every

body knows that when Mr. Kneeland accused him of unsound

ness, and when Mr. Morse accused Mr. Magoffin, and when Mr.

Ballou accused me, they did not believe what they said, for we

should all be very sound, if we would go over to their side; yet

they ought to know that when they have committed themselves

by such gross, guilty, slanderous dissimulation, they ought, for

decency's sake, to preserve a small degree of consistency, and

not to disqualify a witness one moment and summon him the

next

Where now are those hundreds of witnesses whose testimony

Mr. Kneeland told us " could be obtained if it were necessary,

of its being as faithful a report as ever was made ?" I am in

formed that general orders were given from the pulpit and the

press for their battallions to muster with all possible speed. Oa

the cover of the last number of the Report, Mr. Jennings " ear

nestly requests every individual" who is willing, to send his cer

tificate " as soon as possible to the office of the Saturday Even

ing Post, or to the residence of the publisher." It was prudent

to name two places, as one could hardly be expected to contain

the certificates of so many hundreds. The roll is called, and

the faithful brethren, Messrs. Kneeland, Jennings, Morse, Hogaa

and Condie are found in their places. Now, gentlemen, are you

willing to certify that this is 44 as faithful a report as ever was

made?'' Is it as faithful as some made by Mr. Stansbury, Re

porter to Congress ? Mr. Morse and Mr. Hogan, speak your

minds, for you must understand this matter well, as you gaped

and yawned and looked out of the window so much while the

Kentuckian was speaking. They testify that the report is

" without any omissions or additions affecting the arguments

and remember that this school does not consider even the case of

Lazarus and the rich man as affecting the argument Well Mr.

Kneeland, can you admit any flaws F Be cautious now, and do

not expose us. " In many places I can perceive some verbal

difference." What ! is this the character of " as faithful a re

port as ever was made ?" If you go that far, what may we not

expect from the other party? Dr. Condie, you are ready

enough, it is true, but your testimony is not worth much for

that very reason. In this sad condition, they were no doubt

much refreshed with the testimony made for Dr. Wylie by Mr.

Jennings, and with that of Dr. Ely whom they had before reject

ed as unsound. Since its publication, Dr. Ely's opinion has been

directly opposed by witnesses of equal respectability, and I hope

will be changed by himself when he has heard both sides.—The

injury done to Dr. Wylie by his reporter, I confess, does not

give me great pain, since it proves Mr. Jennings unfaithful in a
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little, and of course not to be trusted in much. It has also made

me better acquainted with a man whose forbearance, conscien

tiousness, candour, and tenderness of affection I hope to imitate,

and whose society and friendship I desire to enjoy in this, wil

derness and in the land of promise.

W. L. M'CALLA.

Philadelphia, Nov. 4, 1824,

i





PART FIRST.

The question which has called us together involves an

essential doctrine of Christianity. Hence arises, in part,

my great willingness to engage in its discussion. "For the

lawfulness of such an undertaking we have the authority of

God's word, apostolical precedent, and the example of the

Reformers ; of whom Martin Luther held a debate of ten

days with the Pope's Legate, at Leipsic; and Melancthon,

Calvin and Knox had their public conferences with the ec

clesiastics of the establishment to which they were opposed.

These do not necessarily give scope to evil passions more

than written controversy. This method of defending the

truth may, in certain circumstances, be conducted as de

cently and as profitably as the other plan. Yet if my con

duct in the commencement or prosecution of this enterprise

be censurable, 1 wish it to be explicitly stated and under

stood that the blame is my own exclusively. As I am not

considered responsible to my brethren in this particular,

they cannot be at all implicated in the business. My only

desire is, that if God enable me to speak for edification,

he alone may have the praise. On the Triune God of Israel'

is my only dependence. Willingly do I confess my natural

depravity, and inability to do any thing acceptable to God,

or profitable to his people, except by the grace of a risen

Saviour, and by the help of the Holy Spirit.

Among those errorists who deny the eternity of future

punishment, there are two general descriptions—the Des-

tructionists who believe in the annihilation of the wicked,

and the Universalis who believe in their eternal happi

ness. Some inspired men, as Job and Jeremiah, have, in

the bitterness of their souls, lamented over their own exist

ence, and appeared to think, with the suicide, that annihi

lation was preferable even to the sufferings of this life, and

of course preferable to the eternal and the insupportable

wrath of God, threatened in his word. This system is

equally opposed to the scriptural account of degrees in
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punishment ; which we are certainly taught by our Saviour

in his sermon on the mount, where he dooms one to the

judgment, another to the council, and a third to hell fire ;

the servant who sinned against knowledge to the punish

ment of many stripes, and him who sinned ignorantly to

comparatively few stripes ; and those who despise the gos

pel to a more intolerable punishment than that of Sodom

and Gomorrah. Annihilation admits of no degrees, nor

does it admit of that consciousness of existence and appre-

* hension of the existence of an indignant Creator, which

the Scriptures attribute to the condemned sinner, when it

is said, "ye shall know that I am the Lord." "He shall

reward him and he shall know it." " Ye shall know that I

the Lord have poured out my fury upon you "

believe in a limited punishment in the future world, others

confine it to this life. In each of these sects, there is a

variety of sentiments concerning the description of punish

ment to be inflicted, some considering it condign, others

penitentiary, others disciplinary. My opponent passes for

a Universalist and not a Destructionist. He professes to

belong to that sect which confines punishment to this life,

and to that class which considers punishment disciplinary,

that is, intended for the good of the subject. His sentiments

and my own, may be seen in the question which we have

adopted for discussion, and the several clauses of which,

we have espoused respectively. " Is the punishment of the

• wicked absolutely eternal ? or is it only a temporal punish

ment in this world for their good, and to be sucreeded by

eternal happiness after death ?' The affirmative of the lat

ter clause advocated by my opponent is a denial of a future

state of rewards and punishments It presents Universal-

ism in its most daring aspect, but only in that degree of

turpitude to which every description of this error naturally

leads. Unconnected with materialism, as it certainly is,

in the phraseology of the question, this system would send

the antediluvian rebels to Heaven before Noah, the Sodom

ites before Lot, the Egyptians before Moses, Korah, Dathan

and Abiram before Aaron, the Canaanites before Joshua,

the blaspheming thief before the Apostles, and Judas before

Christ. Did these holy characters need more punishment

for discipline, for repentance, or for satisfaction than those

rebels who died before them ? or was there any thing in the

 

Some
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duration or intrnsity of their sufferings, which would jrive

to the death of these rebels an extraordinary efficacy I In

general their pains were neither very tedious nor very se

vere. The experience of many can attest that there is com

paratively little pain in drowning: The agony is in coming

to again. Whether those who perished in the general de

luge and in the Red Sea were disciplined into holiness by

tlicir death, we may conjecture hy the example of the Ca-

naanites and many others who suffered much, before their

death, and were only hardened under the means of soften

ing, and blasphemed God on at count of their plagues.

The several systems which have been described are so

nearly related, that they may harbour the advocates of each

other, without any material change of ground; as a prison*

er may go from one cell to another, without escaping from

confinement In this they resemble the Arians and Socini-

ans, whose subtle vacillations have been exposed by Wardlaw

of Scotland and Miller of America. " When they feel

pressed by a text or an argument which bears hard on the

Socinian hypothesis, they take refuge in Arianism, and en

deavour to maintain that the difficulty vanishes, on the plan

of the pre-existence and super-angelick nature of Christ, as

held by Arians. On the contrary, when pressed by a pas

sage of Scripture, or a consideration, which wears an as

pect unfavourable to Arianism, they can with equal dexterity

avail themselves of the socinian doctrine, and argue with

the lowest Humanitarian." The younger Edwards has

shewn that Dr. Chauncey lias been guilty of the same ter

giversation in the Universalis controversy. While profes

sedly defending the doctrine of a future penitentiary punish

ment, he is not ashamed, in passing certain fortresses, to

hoist the colours of the Destructionists, My opponent also,

in the 20o'th page of his Lectures, appears to adopt a similar

policy, in order to escape the force of Matt. 10: ^S, and

Luke l'2x 5, which direct us to fear God, who, "after he

hath killed, hath power to cast into hell '' In this passage

roy opponent sees two difficulties. One is that God h th

power to cast into hell. This he removes in a note, by say

ing, " because God has power to destroy, it does not neces

sarily follow that he will." But knowing that this assertion

is a direct contradiction of the word of God, which says

that he will " destroy them that destroy the earth," and that

with an "everlasting destruction;'' and recollecting also
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not in this liTe. but " after lie hath killed," my supple oppo

nent seeks relief by resorting to that very use of the word

destroy, which gave to the Obstructionists their distinctive

appellation. His words are these ; " But 1 have no objec

tion in the supposition that this text is to he understood in

a higher sense; ami that it refers to the sovereignty of God,

who has power, as all will admit, to renderany being whom

he hath made, extinct. He who created man, is able to

drstiot/ him in every sense in which hcearisfa as man." Here

he explains the scriptural threatening of the destruction of

the wicked, to mean the destruction of his existence, the ex

tinction of his being which is annihilation.

My opponent is equally wavering as to the reason why

our Creator punishes the wicked. In his Lectures and in

that clause of the question which he has undertaken to de

fend he represents God as all mercy, punishing the wick

ed only for their good. In that brief summary of the Uni-

versalist faith which is annexed to the system of psalmody

used (as I understand) bj that society in this place, God is

represented as an inexorable judge, without any forgive

ness except upon the ground of our making full satisfaction

to the law by our own sufferings. Tbe words are "Yft

believe it to be consistent with the character and govern

ment of God, and perfectly consonant to the design of his

law, to punish all wilful offenders, and to administer to

every transgression and disobedience a just rccompencc of

reward.'' That my opponent sometimes preaches this doc

trine of a condign instead of a disciplinary punishment may

be seen in the 36th page of his duodecimo sermon published

in the present year, where he declares that " all the hell

there is, (and we believe in all the punishment of which the

scriptures speak,) is inevitably certain to the wicked : and

their portion in this 'lake of fire and brimstone,' in these

'sorrows of death,' and pains of hell," not only is, but ever

will be, in exact ratio to the measure and magnitude of sin.

It is on this principle that God rewards every man accord

ing to his works " The same adherence to the doctrine of

satisfactory punishment is found in the spurious edition of

Buck's Theological Dictionary. My opponent has there

said, under the article " Universalisls," that " they contend

that the wicked receive a punishment proportioned to their

tyrimes." 1 should like to know what the condign punish
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■cat of the wicked means, if it is not that which is " pro

portioned to their crimes," and " in exact ratio to the mea

sure and magiiitudo of sin." When this is laid upon an

adequate surety, and the offending individual is pardoned,

there is an exercise of mercy; "for to the Lord our God

belong mercies and forgivenesses," " keeping mercy for

thousands, forgiving iniquity, and transgression and sin,

anfl that will by no means clear the guiily." Yet when this

punishment is laid upon the offenders themselves, and full

-satisfaction is exacted from them, however just it is, thero

is no display of mercy intended in it. In this plan there is

no room for Christ, although the scriptures say " through

him is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins.'' My oppo

nent, not satisfied with thus contradicting the Gospel of

Christ, " in whom we have forgiveness of sins,'" contradicts

himself in the very next words to those last quoted, hy say

ing" that punishment itself is disciplinary, and not incon

sistent with mercy" What! is it an exercise of mercy to

inflict upon all men, in their own persons, " a punishment

proportioned to their crimes ?" Is it like parental discipline

to punish all men individually " in exact ratio to the mea

sure and magnitude of sin ?" Is there no room for " repen

tance and remission of sins.'" " Is there no balm inGilead,

is there no physician there?" In the gospel we are taught

that God inflicts a condign punishment upon our Divine

surety, and a disciplinary chastisement upon those whose

sins are fully and freely forgiven through his blood: but

when my opponent, leaving a Sa\ iour out of view, attempts,

in the very same sentence, to make these two descriptions

of punishment meet in the individual offenders, he shows

either the most licentious inconsistency, or a want of ac

quaintance with the plainest terms in technical theology.—

let great as the incongruity of these two sysiems is. they

are not more at war with each other than they are with

scripture and common sense, when, as at present, they re

ject the doctrine of future punishment. How can that man

be said to receive in this life, either a disciplinary or a satis

factory punishment for the most heinous crime, in the very

perpetration of which he dies instantaneously ? How can

either of these punishments be inflicted on a suicide, in this

life, for a crime which, in the very act, removes him beyond

this life?

It is hardly necessary to shew the multiplied inconsisten
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cies of my opponent by reminding you that on this very

occasion, he has added a penitentiary punishment to the

descriptions mentioned already. He has promised that if I

prove the first clause of our question, he will then *• prove

that the punishment of the sinner is only temporal and salu

tary, to be succeeded by his repentance and never ending

happiness."* Without dwelling on the impossibility of a

suicide's repenting in this life, of a crime which, in a twink

ling, terminates his life, I would observe that this shifting of

the question from one system of Universalism to another, is

effectually precluded by the question adopted by the parties.

One of the most remarkable characteristics of a Christian is,

that he is willing to make a distinct and unequivocal profes

sion of his faith iu the presence of the universe. But the

anxiety of my opponent to secure opportunities of shullling

has led him into a most pitiable, though abortive attempt.f

to elude the trammels which our rules have placed upon

him, by confining him to one particular scheme of error.

But why should he so repeatedly! make my proving the

first clause of the question a prerequisite to his attempting

the establishment of the second ! Are they not substan

tially one question I Is not the establishment of eternal pun

ishment a refutation of Universalis! limitations! And if these

limitations be proved, does not my system fall of course '. The

•nly reason why the second clause was proposed on my part,

was to compel my opponent to take a decided stand with

that particular sect and class of Universalists to which he

chose to belong. This stand he has taken by the very fact

of adopting the question. If the transaction be insincere,

let the censure lie upon the guilty person.

It seems also strange that my opponent should, in the com

mencement of this discussion,^ complain that my first half

hour did not contain more evidence, and that heshould throw

the blame ofhis sterility upon my supposed remissness. Let the

cause be whatit may. his complaints are truly doleful. In order

to the applica'ion of a remedy, let the evil be well understood.

It is described in his own words, as follows, viz; " But as he

has brought forward nothing for me to answer, nothing in

support of his argument, I have nothing to refute. I do not

know even how to consume my thirty minutes." "I feel anxious

to consume my thirty minutes, but in truth, I know not what

• Mioutei, p. 44.

t Minmtei, pp. W, 44,

+ Minutes, p. IS.

$ MinutM p. IS.
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to say.' * This, then, is the evil ; he has nothing to say ; he

knows not bow tu fill up his time. If this sorrow he imputed

to mv mode of managing the controversy, I will endeavour to

snpplv his deficiencies by the aid of Universalis! authors, and

thus give a better defence of Universalism than my opponent

has done. In the fear of God, this shall be done in a con

scientious way, by selecting the several heads of argument,

which our antagonists advance against us, and by marshalling

their scripture authorities adduced in support of these argu

ments, to the best advantage, beginning with the weakest

and ending with the strongest. This is not only the most

honest but the most politic plan ; because if their best array

cannot be defeated, we had better capitulate at once, and if

it can be overthrown, it bad better be dune immediately.

UNIVERSALIST C \NONS.

Preparatory to this measure, it is necessaty to pay some at

tention to the numerous factitious rules of exegesis by which

the Universalist writers deceive themselves and others. The

proof which God has condescended to give will not answer

their purpose. They must have snch as they choose in their

sovereignty to demand. The Jews disregarded our Saviour's

miracles, and said, " let him now come down from the cross

and we will helievn him." So these authors disregard volumes

of plain inspired evidence, and demand that which would be

exactly right to their perverted judgments, which take wrong

for right and right for wrong. In this view they require that

our proofs should be drawn from the right book aud the right

part of the book. These texts must be in a right style, the

same as the context ; and of a right composition, invulnerable

to heretical conjecture. These rules are recognized by my

opponent, in the 209th page of his Lectures, in a note which

he bas copied from the improved Unitarian Version of 2 Fet.

2: 4, which informs us that " God spared not the Angels that

sinned, but cast them down to hell." The following are his

words; viz " If God spared not the messengers who had

sinned, i. e fhe spies who were sent to explore the land of

Canaan, &c. See Simpson's Essays, p. 205, &o. But if the

common interpretation be admitted, it will uot establish the

popular doctrine concerning fallen angels. For, 1. The

epistle itself is of doubtful authority ! 2. From the change of

style, this is the most doubtful portion of the epistle ! 3. By

• Mioatti, pp._37, SO.



those who admit the genuineness of the epistle, this chapter-

is supposed to have been a quotation from some ancient

apocryphal book, and the Apostle might not mean to give

authority to the doctrine, but to aigue with his readers upon

known and allowed principles!" So it seems of no avail for

ns to prove the genuineness, authenticity and inspiration of

our authorities, if even a nameless heretic can be quoted, by

whom it is supposed that the writer did not mean what he

said ! Thus do these modern Pharisees and Sadducees make

void the law of God by their tiaditions and impious con

jectures.

Besides these things, they demand in our authorities, what

they or their friends suppose to be the right words and phrases,

subject, and sense ; with a right extent of reference and ad

dress ; by a right number of authors, and a right frequency

of repetition ; and that at what they suppose to be the rigbt

times. In Hebr. 7: 16, we find the word endless or indissolu

ble* in connection with life. In the 223d page of my

opponent's lectures, he says, " if this word could hava

been so much as once found connected with death, in the

same manner as it is here connected with life, it would have

given more support to the doctrine of endless misery, than all

that is contained in the Bible besides." He now asks.f why

did they [the inspired writers] not make use of this term

abont the meaning of which there could be no dispute !" He

makes the same high sounding demands^ concerning the

phrase§ which is, in Isa. 45: 17, translated world without end.

He says, " If he [his antagonist] can, let him, find the passage

in which the words are found in connection with punishment,

misery, or death, and again I say, I will give him the argu

ment, and our discussion will end." Thus my opponent will

not believe the truth, however plainly declared in Holy Writ,

unless it is revealed in such words and phrases as he shall dic

tate ; and he takes care to dictate such as he thinks can never

be found in that connection. Neither would he yield, if all his

demands were complied with ; as is evident trom his refusing

so to do, when through the suggestion of a friend, Ps. 9: 5, was

quoted, in which the Hebrew phrase^} used in connection with

punishment, is, according to his own acknowledgment, equiva

lent to the expression used in Isa. 45: 17, in connection with

happiness.

* oxaTojmrof

tMinutc»,p 10S. $ Mhratet.pp. 175. 181. 258. .
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After one Universalist has directed the inspired penman

what word to nse, it is no wonder that another should dictate

the subject of bis whole discourse. Balfour, in the 3d sec

tion of his enquiry, will not admit that (he " damnation of

bell,'' spoken of in Matt. 28: 33, can mean an eternal punish

ment, because the whole discourse is not exclusively confined

to eternal subjects. He says that it " occurs in the fullest

and plainest discourse ever uttered by our Lord concerning

the temporal miseries coming on the Jewish nation." " How

comes it to pass that if the damnation of hell means eternal

misery, it should only be introduced in such a discourse?'' It

might as well be asked how ' our daily bread'' can mean bodi

ly nourishment, when spiritual blessings are evidently the chief

subject of the Lord's prayer. Throughout the whole Bible,

temporal and eternal things are connected as they are in 1

Tim. 4: 8, where godliness is said to have the " promise of

the life that now is; and of that which is to come."

But if these writers cannot keep the Apostles from mingling

different subjects in the same discourse, they are determined

to remedy the evil, by giving to their works what they consider

the right sense, or in other words, by giving to the Scriptures

■whatsoever sensewill bestsuit their views of Universalism,even

if it should attach to Christ and his apostles the charge oferror.

This, in fact, appears to be the real object of their distinction

between the theocraticaJ and popular sense of Scripture. Bal

four in his 2d section, declares that the Jews in the time of

Christ, believed falsely in future punishment ; and that our

Saviour's language with regard to Lazarus and the rich man,

■*' was only availing himself of their popular belief, to shew

them the obstinacy of their unbelief.'' In the next section he

informs us that all our Saviour's language concerning Abra

ham's bosom, and the place of torment in this conspicuous

passage "is merely brought in as a part of its imagery," and

that, on such subjects, it is not onr Saviour's design to adhere

"strictly to the truth of things." If by this distinction or

any other, Mr. Balfour could prove the Son of God a liar, he

would doubtless be congratulated by all the devils in hell, and

by many of his brethren on earth. Of the felicitations of one

of them at least, he would be absolutely certain. In a pam

phlet, entitled " Presbyterianism versus Presbyterianism"

published by my opponent, in the year 1819, you find bim as

serting in the 16th page, concerning the plainest historical

and doctrinal declarations of Scripture, " all this is popular
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language, and is true only in a popular sense ;" thai is in a

" false* sense, as he afterward explains it. By the aid of this

distinction, he inculcates that all those passages which are

usually perverted to the defence of Unitarianism and Uni-

versalism are to be understood in the theocralical or true

sense ; and all those which convey most plainly the essential

doctrines of Christianity are to he understood in the popular

orfalse sense. Upon the ground of this distinction, furnished

him by Mr, Balfour, he asserts "that God does whatever his

creatures do,'' that God " is not resisted at all;" that " when

ever the consequences of the actions of man are beyond his

foresight or motive, those consequences cannot be imputed to

him, but must be imputed to God alone;" that " man, consid

ered as an instrument in the hands of God, is altogether pas

sive." "This system considers man as having nothing to do."

" Man, in this sense of speaking, is altogether passive, and

acts only as he is acted upon." By this plan, ray opponent

has, in page 1(5, ascertained the theocratical faleshood of all

those passages " in which men are said to go astray like

sheep, or to return again to the great Shepherd; to resist the

Spirit of God, or to yield obedience to his law; to be lost or

to be saved'' ! !! " It is in the popular [that is the false] sense,

only, that men can be subjects of either praise or blame."

" In this sense, he is no more accountable than the axe is ac

countable to (he man who useth it, or the saw to the hand

which shakcth it."*

After my opponent thinks that he has hewn down all the

cedars of Lebanon by this newly invented weapon, he sits

down with the self complacency of a certain character who

" eateth and wipelh her mouth and saith I have done no

wickedness." He even boasts, in his 22d page, that be has

done much good. "Thus," says he, " according to this sys

tem, being well understood, and these rules adhered to in con

struing the Holy Scriptures, all those contradictions in lan

guage, and confusion of ideas, which are so obvious in other

systems of divinity, are completely done away." He thinks

that by denying the purity of God, the depravity and ac

countability of man, and the doctrines of perdition and salva

tion, we are to understand better, that revelation which was

given for the express purpose of teaching those very truths

which he denies ! No wonder that Dr. James P. Wilson,

of this city, said, iu his printedf animadversions upon

•Sec pp. 16, 1 8, 20, 22. + U 1*0. I
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the pamphlet which contains thdse sentiments, that "the

principles of this (Juiversalist appear to be nefarious, beyond

a parallel."

But as this way of contradicting the Scriptures by admit

ting' their truth in a popular ssnse, is rather an- unpopular

thing among the churches, some writers have given to this

popular or false sense, a more plausible name, by calling it

parabolical. You would scarcely expect this from Mr.

Balfour after his telling us that "a parable, like a fable, is

designed to impress on the mind, in a pleasing manner, some

important truth." He admits that they may be used to es

tablish a " particular doctrine of Christianity," but prudent

ly remarks that " the utmost caution should be observed in

reasoning from them," for this purpose. Yet when he comes

to examine a particular case, instead of establishing a " doc

trine of Christianity," or discovering an" itnportanttruth,'' be

takes it for granted that the dialogue between Abraham and

the rich man is " a fiction" and pretends that thus far we

agree with him ; and he charges us with inconsistency for

believing in opposition to him, that the account of the rick

man being in torment is "a fact." In the next paragraph

be gives this assumed position that the narrative is paraboli

cal as one reason why we should not believe " what is said

about Hades being a place of torment.'' In another place,

he says concerning the rich man, " But if this is only a sup

posed person, I ask those who may differ from me, to prove

that the person is a real being. If they advocate the torment

to be a reality, they ought first to prove the person tormented

in Hades to be not a parabolic peison, before they draw the

conclusion that the torment is not a parabolic torment. The

first must be proved before the last can be admitted; for a

person must exist before he can be tormented in any place.

If the person mentioned is a real being, and the torment he

complains of a reality, and not afictitious or parabolic re

presentation, we have a right to demand why every thing in

this account is not considered a narrative of facts, and not a

parable."* According to this extract from one of my oppo

nent's favourite authors, a parable cannot be a narrative of

Jacls; a parabolic representation!* afictitious representation,

and nothing can be truly predicated of a parabolical person,

because he is only a supposed person, and not a real being.

Is this like impressing " upon the mind, in a pleasing man-

ad.

IV
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ner, some important truth ?" This rule was invented to stamp

with the seal ofJiclion, every important truth which stands in

the way of the heretic. By this rule Mr. Ballou, in his first

Lecture on the Parables, proved that the axe which " is laid

unto the root of the trees," will not even penetrate the outer

bark, much less prostrate them in the fire. In his second, hq

has shewn that there is no danger of the wicked being con

sumed like chaff in unquenchable fire; and in his third, that

they need not tear having their bodies cast into hell as a plat*

of torment. All these passages of Scripture are, in his view,

parabolical, and fictitious of course. For the same reason,

he and my opponent reject our Saviour's account of the day of

judgment, which Mr. Ballou, in the 174th page of his Treatise

on Atonement, has styled the " parable of the sheep aud

goats." He also thinks that he has closed the impassable gulph,

not as Curtius did, (for he is probably more like the Jewish

rich man, than the Roman hero,) but by pronouncing it a

parable, that is, a fiction.

But let us apply the rule, as held by these characters, to

some familiar cases. Mr. Ballou has not, I believe, told us

that the ten commandments were a parr.ble, but he might as

well have done it, as to have made a fiction of Luke 16: 18,

*' Whosoever puttuth away his wife, and marrieth another,

committeth adultery; and w hosoever marrieth her that is

put away from her husband, committeth adultery." This

is Mr. Ballou's 37th parable. Of course he must consider

the husband and wife parabolicalpersons, and not real beings.

Then all that is said about marrying, divorcing, and mar

rying again, is only afictitious representation. Would not

this make void the law of God ? Besides much doctrinal

and practical instruction, vvc have in the 78th Psalm, a long

and strictly true history of God's people for many hundred

years. But in the second verse, the inspired writer calls it

a parable. Is it therefore a fiction? In the 23d and 24th

chapters of Numbers, the Spirit of God foretells the future

habitation, increase, prosperity and triumph of his people

Israel, and the advent and kingdom of Christ. The inspir

ed writer repeatedly calls these predictions a parable. Be

cause Israel is mentioned in a parable, had this people no

real existence ? Was the star that should come out ofJacob

only a" supposed person," or an imaginary being? And

was his coming a mere fictitious representation ? But re

member that it was not more positively declared that Christ

should come, and his people prosper, than that his enemies
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should perish forever. In the 20th verse of the 24th chap

ter, the historian says, '• and when he looked on Amalek,

he took up his parable, and said, Amalek was the first

of the nations, but his latter end shall be that he perish

forever-' To deny the truth of these parables could be ex?

perted from none but an infidel, and in Proverbs 20: 7, Solo

mon assures us that no wise man will laine them, by believ

ing a part to be truth and a part fiction. " The legs of the

lame are not equal ; so is a parable in the m >uth of fools."

But we have already observed that another of their rules

of exposition is that a scriptural declaration must have a

right extent of reference and address. My opponent says,*

" the punishment of Gehenna is never threatened to the

Gentiles." He denies that Christ " threatened with the pun

ishment of Gehenna, any others than Jews." Mr. Balfour

■ays "that not a word about Hell or Gehenna is said to

the Gentiles by any of the inspired writers." Hesays that

all that is said about Gehenna in the way of threatening or

in any other sha[>c was spoken to Jews : Jews and they

only were the persons addressed when speaking of Gehen

na It is not once named to the Gentiles in all the New

Testament, nor are any of them ever threatened with such

a punishment "f Their object is to shew that hell does not

mean the eternal misery of every unbeliever, but only the

temporal calamities of the Jewish nation, in the destruction

of Jerusalem. To prove this they state what need not be

disputed, that the inspired discourses about Gehenna were

addressed to Jews only. Their conclusion is, that these dis

courses refer to them only According to this rule no part

of the Bible can relate to Ireland or Philadelphia, because

nut addressed to their inhabitants. Most of the Scriptures

were originally addressed to the Jews, yet a great portion

of them refer either expressly or implicitly to the Gentiles.

Can it be supposed that the pour in spirit, the meek, the

mourners, the merciful, the peace-makers, the pure, and the

persecuted among the Gentiles, cannot he happy because

the beatitudes were addressed to the Jews ? Our Saviour

once said to certain Jews, " He that believeth and is bap

tised shall be saved, but he that believeth not shall be damn

ed." Because this was not addressed to Gentiles personal

ly, have they therefore no part in either salvation or dam

nation ? OurSaviour intimates that those who are unwilling

• Minutn, n. 177.

4 Section 2d and 3d.
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to part with an offending hand, or foot, or eye, shall " b«

cast into hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched."

Are none but Jews unwilling to forsake their sins ? If Gen

tiles resemble them in character, they must part.xke of

their punishment. Our Saviour says to tho Jews, * Ye ser

pents, ye, generation of vipers ! how can ye escape the dam

nation ot hell i" Are no serpents and vipers to be found

among the Gentiles ? 1 should guess tlia' all the hissing

which we have had against the truth in this house has not

come from Jews. If, then, unbelievers of all nations are

the Children of the old serpent, it may be truly said of them,

that they cannot escape 1 he damnation of Gehenna. Neither

will it avail in proof that Gehenna relates to the destruc

tion of Jerusalem, to say, as Mr. Balfour has done in his

4th section, that John, who wrote after that event, "omits all

our Lord's discourses in which it is mentioned f since he

has also omitted the sermon on the Mount and the apostolic

commission above quoted, and many oilier things which re

late to Heaven as well as Hell, to salvation as well as per

dition.

It has already been announced that the Universalist polem

ics require that our proofs should be uttered by w hat they

esteem a right number of authors, a right frequency of re

petition, and at the right times. My opponent, on this sub

ject, speaks as follows : Paul " never once made use of this

term Gehenna or hetl'm all his preaching. Ah! Paul, have

you preached the whole counsel of God ? and yet we can

not find this wonderful term in all your preaching ! ! ! Now

my hearers, I ask you, how could Paul preach the whole

counsel of God, and yet not preach the Gehenna or hell of

my opponent, if this doctrine of hell be contained in any part

of the counsel of God?"* Although Mr Balfour admits

that our Saviour threatened unbelieving Jews with the dam

nation of hell, yet, in his 4th section, he sees no reason even

for them to fear, because the Apostles " were commanded to

preach the Gospel to every creature," and "they addressed

the worst of characters, but to none of them did they ever

say, how can ye escape the damnation of hell ?" , To prove the

same point he tells us in chap. 2. sect. 2, " that the word

Gehenna or hell is used by our Lord, and by James, but by

no other person in the New Testament" Near the close of

Section 4th, he says, "Now let it be supposed, that by this'

* Minatet, p. I7i.
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expression, our Lord meant endless misery in a future state.

I ask is it possible our Lord should only mention this once?

I ask again, can it be believed, that he who said on the

cross, * Father forgive them, for tbey know not what they

do,' should have ceased, but with his dying breath, to v^arn

these men that such a place of endless misery awaited tlifeiu?

I ask once more, is it possible that lie, who, when he beheld

the city, 1 wept over it,' on account of temporal calamities,

in which it was soon to be involved, should shed no tears in

anticipating the endless misery of its wicked inhabitants ?"

From this it would appear that, with such characters, the

authority of our Lord, or of an inspired Apostle is not suf

ficient. They will believe nothing but what has been de-

clai-ed by all the sacred college, very often, on all import

ant occasions, and especially in the hour of death. In the

second section of Balfour's first chapter, he leaves " it to

any candid man to say, if Hades be a place of torment after

death, whether our Lord would only mention this once."

In the same section of the next chapter, he asks, " how is it

to be rationally accounted for, that our Lord only once during

his whole ministry, should say to the unbelieving Jews,

4 how can ye escape the damnation of hell?' if by this he

meant future eternal punishment ?" The same question

might be asked concerning Paradise as a place of happiness,

although the one time that our Saviour used this word was

in his dying hour. Yet it is evident that those who will thus

limit the Holy One will not believe when all their arrogant

demands are complied with: for his unbelief still continues,

although, according to his own acknowledgment,* Gehenna

is twice called inMk.9th, 4 the fire that never shall bequench-

ed.' He observes that " properly speaking, this expression

occurs no less than five times ; for it is three times said, by

way of addition, * where their worm dieth not and the fire is

not quenched." In another place.t he appears to think that

twelve repetitions are not sufficient to entitle their authors

to credit His words are the following; viz. "Admitting

for the present, that it occurs twelve times, and in all these

it is certainly used to express a place of eternal misery, it

deserves notice, that this is not so often in the whole Bible,

as it is used by many preachers in a single sermon ;" and

he might have added, as Mr. Balfour repeats this miserable

subterfuge, in a single chapter.

»Chap. l,Se«t. 3.

f Ch«p. l,8c«L 2.
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UN1TERSALIST PRACTICE.

Having said thus muchof their principles of interpretation,

by which they have imposed upon themselves and others, a

w ord or two concerning their practice may not be improper.

Although their antagonists may accompany their scripture

authorities with elaborate explanations and arguments, they

scruple not to accuse them of quoting naked texts, without

argument : yet when it suits their purpose, they can glory

in perverting detached passages of scripture without expla

nation. In the 201st page of Mr. Ballou's Treatise on

Atonement, he says " Time would fail me, to write one half

that might be quoted from the prophets on this subject. I

ask for no explanation, on their testimony ; if what they say

do not prove my doctrine, I will not have recourse to expla

nations." As he is a professed writer on dark sayings, pro

verbs and parables, he ought to know what was revealed to

Solomon in the introduction to his Proverbs ; w here we arc

taught that it is the part of a learned man who has attained

to "wise counsels, to understand a proverb, and the inter

pretation, the words of the wise and their dark sayings."

My opponent, however, incorrectly attributes to me as a

crime, the very thing of which his favourite boasts so vain

ly; and lest he should not be believed for the want

of sufficient repetition he gives it to us often enough. He

accuses his antagonist of stating texts " without any argu

ment to prove his interpretation of them correct ;" of bring

ing " text after text without attempting to prove his inter

pretation of them to be correct by fair argument;" of giv

ing ** passage after passage without any argument or expla

nation ;" of giving u a continued series of quotations without

any argument to prove the meaning which was attached to

them." &c. &c &c* These groundless assertions appear

intended to reduce his antagonist to a level with a man who

repeatedly confesses that he has not wherewith to occupy his

sluggish periods.

There is one very remarkable feature in the practice of

my opponent. Sometimes he can scarcely converse, preach

or print, without a perpetual recurrence to the dead langua

ges. A sermon published by him this year, is quite richly

interlarded with Hebrew. In this wonderful production, he

tries to give the people some acquaintance with Hebrew ra

dicals. In a note he informs them of the distinction in the

* Minutes pp. 372, 181, 216, 236, 77, 58.

■
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genders of Hebrew nouns ; and what must have been very

important to those who did not know one letter from anoth

er, he informs them that " the reader, must read all He

brew words from right to left"* He lias referredf to de

bates which he has had in the Commissioner's Hall with

laymen and apprentice boys. These men were more remark

able for honesty and good sense than for biblical literature.

It is well known that he was in the habit of appealing to the

original scriptures with such disputants as could not follow

him thither. This he does in letters written to one of these

apprentice boys, dated Feb. 14th and March 8th, of the pre

sent year. In the latter of these he parades his several La

tin versions, the same literary ware, which, like a pedlar

with his pins and needles and buttons and combs, he has dis

played before this assembly. Having endeavoured in vain

to weaken the confidence of his young correspondent in our

common version, and to get him to adopt my opponent's new

translation, which he ridiculously pretends is a correct trans

lation of Griesbach's Greek Testament, he plainly lets him

know in a letter of Feb. 16th, that he must admit Griesbach,

of which he knew not one word, or their correspondence

should close. " Then" says he, " have I put an end to this

discussion."^ After thus making the sacred originals a

line qua turn to a discussion with a youth who knew nothing

•f them, he proposed to me, in the commencement of our dis-

* See h'a 18mo i Compendium of a Sermon, p. lS.Also, in the 126th page of

the Minutes, Mr. Jennings hat, in a note, given us a good deal of Greek and

Hebrew, accompanied with the following instructions for those, who like, himself,

conld not read these languages, viz. " The Hebrew words which arc written in

the Hebrew characters, are read from right to left. These remarks may he of

some use to the unlearned, and for them alone they are designed." As it is a

notations fact, and one which has been publicly acknowledged, that Mr. Jen

nings ocrer read nor wrote a word of Hebrew or Greek in his life, it is easy to

see that this note was penned by the same wiseacre who wrote the Compendium

of a Sermon. Yet Mr. Jennings begins the note by saying that " the Reporter

writes the Hebrew without the points." This is a worthy disciple of a man who

expects to teach unlearned readers to pronounce his" Hebrew words which ara

written in Hebrew characters" by simply telling them that these words " are

read from right to left." It would not be a greater evidence of that imbecility

to which the understanding is reduced by an overweening pedantry, if he were to

expect a land-lubber to navigate a frigate from here to England, by being simply

iatbrmed that be was to sail from West to East.

t Minutes p. 43.

t See" Letter! of Correspondence between the Rev. Abner Kneelaad iWJ
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Mission, that we should lay them aside, and abide by our

received Translation! !*

REFUTATION.

The exposure now made of my opponent's canons of cri

ticism, and his practice, and that of his brethren, in contro

verting the truth, may be considered an answer to a great,

part of what they preach and write on the question between

us. Their doctrines remain unsupported, when their prin

ciples of interpretation air proved essentially wrong. That

cause is always suspected, whose advocates frequently shift

their ground ; who fall up their time, not by answering their

opponent's arguments, but by groundless complaints that he

has none ; and who make a great flourish of learning among

the illiterate, and yet retreat from the light among those who

can consult originals. That their cause ought to be suspect

ed and condemned, that their doctrine is without evidence,

will appear by a full and fair examination of the arguments

advanced by themselves in its defence. With the help of

God, this shall be done under the following heads. 1. The

present character and sufferings of mankind. 2. The offer of

salvation. 8. Arguments for a purgatory. 4. Restitution. 5.

The Attributes of God. 6. His fatherly chastisements. 7.

The will of God. 8. 9. 10. Christ's Prophetic, Kingly, and

Priestly offices.

FIRST UNIVERSALIST ARGUMENT.

A writer of some name, against the Universalists, give*

the following division of their sources of argument. "1. The

universal goodness of God. 2. The universal atonement of

Christ. 3. The universal offers of salvation. 4. The uuiver-

♦ In the Minutes pp. 256, 272. Mr. K. in opposition lo his repeated declara

tions that I hud no argument, acknowledges that there were some argument and

some criticism on ray part ; jet he seems to think it " not necessary" for me

" to say any thing more aboot the meaning ofcertain Greek words." Before the

debate he was so anxious to make t'ie un'carned acquainted with nionion, hades,

gehenna, tartanti, and hh i ol, that lie could not wait to teach them the alphabet

Before he would have them reading from right to left. It is said that some of bis

follower* were in the habit of escaping any argument or text, by crying, " Mr,

Kneeland says it is not so in tile Greek." \t that time, he thought our Bible go.

imperfect as to need his New Translation and all iiis other critical labours. How

much his mind was changed during the debate, will appear from an account of it

which he published a few days alter, in which he says scornfully " there was an

aionian fight about the words •"», «"»»■•«, £37^ ke. which was mostly lost to

the audience, and which ended nearly where it commenced." Me says moreover,

" No rational man can believe any tiling essential to salvation which is not plain*

.... ami i lew 1} r< veiled, and which depends on something better than sneh equi

vocal terms for its support."
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sal goodness of mankind. 5. Their universal punishment in.

this lite." His two last divisions I make my first j because

they are the weakest and the least relied upon by their ad

vocates. A single case is not now recollected in which they

have urged them at all ; and if they were to insist that aU

men are good, we could only say with the Spirit, " there is

none good;" and the same Spirit declares that some sins

shall not be forgiven; " neither in this world, neither in the

world to come:" so that punishment in this world, whether

partial or universal, does not preclude a future punishment.

SECOND UNIVERSALIST ARGUMENT.

The argument drawn from the offer of salvation cannot

be more fairly treated than by admitting that salvation is

offered to all who hear the gospel, and are willing to be

saved in God's appointed way. But the mere invitation to

the supper mentioned in Luke 1 4th, did not avail those who

made excuses, and concerning whom it was said, "that none

of those which were bidden shall taste of my supper."

THIRD UNIVERSALIST ARGUMENT.

As it is a fact that many Universalists advocate a sort of

purgatory, a concise notice will be taken of those texts which

are erroneously thought to countenance that doctrine.

1. Isa. 4: 4. " When the Lord shall have washed away

the filth of the daughters of Zion, and shall have purged the

blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the spirit of

judgment and the spirit of burning." This is explained in

Isa. 31: 9. 48: 10, where it is dci lared that the Lord's "fire

is in Zion and his furnace in Jerusalem ;" and that his people

are chosen, or as some copies have it, they are tried, "in the

furnace of affliction."

2. Zcch. 9: 11. "As for thee also, by the blood of thy

.Covenant, I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit

wherein is no water." Concerning a temporal captivity, Isa.

£1: 14, uses the following similar language. " The captive

exile hastencth that he may be loosed, and that he should

not die in the pit, nor that his bread should fail." The

Israelites owed to the blood ofthe Great Covenant Sacrifice,

their deliverance from Egypt and Babylon a well as their

pi-eservation from Tophet.

3.1 Cor. 3: 13-15. "Every man's work shall be made

manifest, for the day shall declare it, because it shall be re

pealed by fire, and the fire shall try every man's work, of

what sort it is. If anv man's work abideth, which he batk

O
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built thereupon, he shall receive a reM ard. II' any man*!*

work shall be burnt, he shall suffer loss; but he himself shall

be saved, yet so as by fire." The following are verses 9, 12.

" For we are labourers together with God. Ye are God's

husbandry, ye are God's building. Now if any man build

upon this foundation, gold, silver, prec ious stones, wood, bay,

stubble." Here the officers of the church are said to build it

up of good and bad members. When the building is assailed

by the fire of persecution, the wood, hay, and stubble are

consumed ; that is, hypocrites apostatize, while the faithful

pastor and the sound members, the gold, silver, and precious

stones, endure the flame, and shall be saved or refined and

preserved, yet so as by or through the fire.

4. 1 Pet 3: 1), " By whom," (that is, the Spirit, see vers*

18,) " By whom also he went and preached unto the Spirits

in prison." That these spirits were in hell at the time of the

Apostle's writing is agreed. But that they were in prison

when the Spirit of a long-suffering God preached salvation

to them, is disputed on the authority of the next verse, which

confines the long-suffering of God in respect of them, to the

days of Noah, and confines the salvation of God to the few,

that is to the eight souls which were in the ark, Verse 20,

"which [spirits now in prison] sometime [that is long ago]

were disobedient, when once [that is long ago] the long-

suffering of God waited in the days of Noah, while the ark

was a preparing, wherein few, that is eight souls were saved

by water." If salvation was preached to them in hell or af

ter their death, why should the long-suffering of God be tlnis

restricted in their case, to " the days of Noah while the ark

was a preparing ?"

FOURTH UNIVERSALIS!1 ARGUMENT.

Mr. Ballon,* in shewing " that all will be brought, finally,

to the enjoyment of spiritual life and peace," says, " There

is a passage in Acts 3: 20, 21, which reads very literally is

proof of my argument. 'And he shall send Jesus Christ,

which before was preached unto you, whom the heaven must

receive until the times of restitution of all tilings, which

God hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets since

the world began." As the word apokatastasisf here render

ed restitution, occurs only once in the New Testament, and

not once in the Septuagint, there may appear great room

for fanciful and erroneous interpretations. Yet in the 70 of

* Treatise on Atonement, p. 193.
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Amos 5: 15, w find a conjugate used in connection with the

judgment ol civil courts on earth, inexactly the same meaning

which the word has in Acts 3: 21, in relation to the judgment

•fthe last day. The prophet says, "Hate evil and love good,

IAI APOkATASi EShTb EN PULA1S KK1 M A ft and establish

judgment in the yates." In Acts 1:11, it is said that Christ

"shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go into

heaven." In the passage in question, it is said that the Lord

shall send him; and that this sending and coming shall be at

the period of the restitution, or constitution, or establishment,

or settlement, or consummation of all tilings. In 1 Cor. 15:

24,25, we find that one feature of this important settlement,

is the restitution of " the kingdom to God, even the Father;"

and another is, shall we say a restitution of all enemies to the

bosom of the Redeemer? No ; hut at that period, he shall have

* put all enemies under his feet f " and these shall go away

into everlasting punishment, but the righteous into life eter

nal." It is true that Mr. Ballon and my opponent who

quote tin's prophecy of Peter concerning the restitution of

all things, deny that a general judgment shall ever take

place. But the same Apostle* has predicted this denial also,

when he says "that there shall come in the last days, scof

fers, walking after their own lusts, and saying, where is the

promise of At* coming '."

FIFTH UNIVERSALIS!1 ARGUMENT.

As it Ls believed that God's holiness, justice and truth re

quire the eternal punishment of incorrigible offenders, and

that the scriptures limit the application of his love, mercy, and

grace accordingly, the consideration ofthese attributes shall

be postponed to my fii-st argument in favour of future pun

ishment. We shall in the mean time attend to what is urged

from God's fore-knowledge, his immutability, and his being

the God ofuniversal creation and providence. Although Win

chester! thinks that the argument from God's universal pro

vidence " has weight in it," and professes to give the authori

ty of—1st, the American Indians, and 2dly, the Apostle Paul,

in support of it ; yet he says, " this I do not insist upon." It is

hoped, therefore, that I shall be excused from insisting upon a

sophism which can as well refute the doctrine of present suf-

fen'ng, as of eternal punishment. As he supports the argu

ment from the universal creation only by a perversion ef

* 2 Pet 3 • 3, 4. t **•—■wnwn i» ****<f »c

| Ha Universal Restoration, dialogue 4lh.
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Isa. 57: 16, which is a promise to the church of Christ, that

passage may be attended to among others of the same descrip

tion, under the 9th argument, to which it property belongs.

In Mr. Winchester's 4th dialogue, lie professes to display

the strong holds of Universalism. 1. God is the universal and

only creator of all. 2. The universal benevolence ofthe Dei

ty, or love of God to his creatures. 3. Christ died for all. 4.

The unchangeableness of God. 5. The immutability of God's

counsels. (i. God hath given all things into the hand of

Christ. 7. The scriptures must be fulfilled ; the scriptures

cannot be broken.*

The tfd o) these arguments will be my last The 6th, the

one before the last. The 1st and 2d have been already post

poned. The texts under hi* 5th head shall be generally consi

dered under my 7th and 9th. To his 4th, 5th, and 7th, it may

now be briefly answered that because we believe in the truth of

God's word, and the immutability of the counsels of an un-

unchangeablc God, therefore we declare that the wicked ''shall

go into everlasting punishment, and the righteous into ever

lasting life :" for tikis is declared by that God whose nature

» and counsels cannot change, and by those scriptures which

* cannot be broken."

The argument from the fore-knowledge of God has, not

withstanding its daring impiety, been urged very much, to my

own knowledge, even by the followers of Winchester, who are

generally esteemed the better sortof Universalists, and some

times appear to be almost christians. Mr. Ballou declares

that if "the Almighty" knew "before he made man" " that

he would deserve an endless punishment," "it proves thai an

infinite cruelty existed in God! .'" The only reason why this

profane language is repeated, is that it has been taken for sol

id argument by some who did not consider that if it be cruel to

fore-know eternal punishment it must be cruel, only in a less

degree, to fore-know tcmjioral suffering, without preventing

it " Man is bom to trouble as the sparks fly upward." The

Gt)d of providence foresees all his temporal sins and sorrows,-}-

and the God ofjudgment fore-knows all his eternal sins and

sufferings:]: yet this does not attach an infinite degree, no

the least degree of cruelty to the immaculate character of

Jehovah: and that blasphemer who can say that it does, needs

* Did Mr. Jennings, in the 22<1 page of his Report, give me this last argument,

to make me talk as chiluiahlr as Mr. Winchester

f 2 Kings, 8; 1813.

4 Matt. So; U, 46.
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aot a mark in his forehead to convince all tender christians

ftathe is an enemy to revealed religion.

SIXTH UNIVERSALIST ARGUMENT.

Fatherly Chastisements. My opponent has quoted the fol

lowing passages. Job. 5: 17. "Behold! happy is the man

whom God correcteth, therefore despise not the chastening of

the Almighty." Prov. 3: 12. " For whom the Lord loveth he

correcteth, even as a father the son in whom he delighteth."*

My opponent observes,! '• although the Fatlier of all mercies

has said [Ps. i*>9: 32, 33,] tliat he will visit the transgressions

of his children 'with the rod, and their iniquity v ith stripes,'

he adds, ' nevertheless, my loving kindness will I not utterly

take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail.' And again,

Hebr. 12: 9—11, 'Furthermore, we have had fatliers of our

flesh which corrected us, and we gave them reverence. ; shall

we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of our

spirits, and live9 For they verily for a few days chastened

us after their own pleasure ; but lie for our profit, that we

might be partakers of his holiness. Now no chastening for

the present, seemeth to be joyous but grievous • nevertheless

afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness

onto them which are exercised thereby." The inference

which my opponent would have us draw from these and simi

lar passages is, that nonecan be punished forever, because this

would be to their inexpressible injury; whereas in these

texts, God is represented as viewing all mankind in the light

of children, and as correcting them in loving kindness, that

they may be profited by a growth in holiness, righteousness

and happiness.

But in each of the chapters from which the above texts are

taken, there is evidence that these things are said ofthe pious

and not of all mankind. In Job 5: 12—14, we find that he

who corrects his children for their good, also "taketh the

wise in their own craftiness ; and the counsel of the froward

is carried headlong." In Prov. 3: 32—36, we find that " the

froward is abomination to the Lord ;" " the curse of the

Lord i9 in the house of the wicked ;" "he scometh the scorn-

el's;" « shame shall be the promotion of fools:" and in other

passages of scripture, this shame is said to be ** a perpetual

shame," and an "everlasting confusion."^: In the b»th

•Minntes, p. 140.

) Minutes, p. 180.

$J«r. 20jll. 23(40.
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Psalm* we are taught that God's children whom he corrects

are those who know the joyful sound ofjustice and judgment)

mercy and truth ; who walk in the light of Ids countenance ;

who rejoice in his name all the day ; and are exalted in his

righteousness, and not their own : that is, they are persons

who are justified, adopted and sanctified through grace. Con

cerning others he says in verse 10th, " thou hast scattered

thine enemies with thy strong arm." Hebrews 12: 8, tells us

that these enemies are not children but bastards, and are

therefore let alone, as Ephraim was when joined to his

idols. Verses 5th and 7th imply, as many other scriptures

plainly declare, that these bastards do not endure the chas

tening of the Lord either with reverence or fortitude, but

first despise it and then faint under it j whereas his children

are supported under it, and profited by it.

SEVENTH UNIVERSALrST ARGUMENT.

The will of God. As we are now entering upon the strong

holds of Univers alism, in which time and labour must b«

spent to present their system in the most advantageous light,

let it be remarked that when, in the name of the adversary,

the orthodox arc charged with denying scripture, it is not to

be understood that the charge is admitted on our part : neither

are the Universalists to be understood as making this confes

sion, when, either now or hereafter, I lay such errors at their

door. With this explanation, it may be said that the oilho-

dox limit to a part of mankind, that "good will towards men"

which the angels, at the birth of Christ, proclaimed to belong

" to all people,"f Orthodoxy says that God wills the death

of the sinner;butin Ez. 33: 11. 18: 23. 32, " I have no plea

sure in the death of him that dieth, saith the Lord God, where

fore turn yourselves and live ye." The scriptures say in 2

Pet S : 9. " The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as

some men count slackness, but is long suffering to us ward,

not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to

repentance." Does not Orthodoxy say, that he is willing that

many should be lost without repentance ? The Bible assures

ns in l Tim. 2 : 4, that God "tcitfhave all men to be saved, and

to come unto the knowledge of the truth :" Whereas Ortho

doxy says that he will have only some men to be saved, and

the rest to perish without knowledge. In vain will they en

deavour to escape the force of these declarations by distia-

• See reifies 14—16, 3t—38.

t Lake 2: 10, 14,
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gvisliiug between "God's secret and revealed will, for he does

not contradict himself and speak deceitfully : and as to their

admission that it is his will of precept only, and not his will of

purpose that all men should be saved, is not this in direct op

position to his own word, in Eph. 1:9—11, where it is said

that he hath " made known unto us his will, according to his

good pleasure which he hath purposed in himself, that in the

dispensation of the fulness of times, he might gather together

in one all things in Christ, both which are in Heaven, and

which arc on Earth, even in him ; in whom also we have ob

tained an inheritance, being predestin-ded according to the

purpose of him who worketh all things after the counsel of his

own will." Here God is said to gather together in one all

things in Christ. Does not this mean that he will save all

men? But this is said to be according to Win wilt; "accord

ing to his good pleasure which he hath purposed in himself;"

according to his purpose ofpredestination, and the counsel of

ais own wilL"* On these grounds wef confidently argue that

God's will ofpurpose is always accomplished ;—that it is his

will ofpurpose that all men, universally shall be saved;—and

that therefore, all men universally shall be saved.

The texts already adduced are given in proof that it is

God's will of purpose that all men universally shall be saved.

The only difficulty therefore which can remain is, to prove

that his will of purpose is always accomplished. But this is

acknowledged by the standards of the Orthodox, and the

above passage from Ephesians which says that God " work

eth all things after the counsel of his own will" is produced

by the Presbyterian Confession of Faith, Chapter 3, Section

5, to prove it. To support the 1st Section of the same Chap

ter they have quoted Romans 9 : 15, 18, also, w hich is much

to our purpose. *' I will have mercy on whom I will have

mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I will have com

passion." u Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will have

mercy." Speaking of God's creatures, the 2nd section of the

tnd chapter declares that he " hath most sovereign dominion

over them, to do by them, for them, and upon them, whatso

ever himselfpleaseth." In support of this most certain truth,

they quote Dan. 4 : 25, 35. " The Most High rulcth in the

kingdom ofmen, and giveth it to whomsoever he will ; and all

the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing ; and he

• For John fi: 39, see argument 9th, to which it belongs in common with

tae seventh,

t The tJoiversalhts.
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doeth according to his will in the army of heaven, and among

the inhabitants of the earth, and none can stay his hand, or

say unto him, what doest thou?" God says, in Isa.46: 10,

'« My counsel shall stand, and I w ill do all my pleasure."

God's will of purpose is the desire of his heart, the determina

tion of his divine mind. It is sovereign and immutable and

cannot be thwarted. Job, 23 : 13, " He is in one mind, and

who can turn him? and what his soul desireth, even that he

doeth."

In answering the above argument, the Orthodox need not

oppose the sovereignty of God. Most conscientiously do I

agi-ec with the Bible and the Confession of Faith, that his will

of purpose is always accomplished. But although my op

ponent at this moment, professes the same doctrine, to serve a

turn, he has in other stages of the debate, filled up his weari

some minutes by holding it up to the derision of the audience.

Neither shall I exphiin the above texts by saying, as Mr. Bal-

lou has attributed to us,* that they are " expressive of God'i

revealed will, but not of his secret will; arguing that his re

vealed will is in direct opposition to a will which he has seen

fit not to reveal." His revealed word, though not a full de-

velopement of his secret will, is nevertheless perfectly consis

tent w ith it Yet as his commands are often broken, and thus

his mandatory will not always fulfilled, it is called his will

ofpreeept to distinguish it fi-om his will of purpose which h

«ver fulfilled. For this distinction we have plain authority

in many scriptures where there is a certain will of God which

is expressly declared not to be done. Luke 1 2 : 47. " And

that servant which knew his Lord's will and prepared nol

himself, neither did according to his will." Matt. 21 : 81.

* Whether of them twain did the will of his father ? They say

unto him the first." It is plainly implied that the second did

not. Now that will of God which this second son did not

perform, and which the above mentioned servant did not per

form, cannot be the desire of his heart or the determination

of his soul, or his will ofpurpose, because this is always per

formed : but it must be his law, or his commandments of what

soever description, which we therefore call his will ofprecept

and which, though like their author, holy, just and good, are

often disregarded. It is to this that our Saviour must have

referred when, in weeping over Jerusalem, lie said " how oft

did I will," (as it is literally rendered,) " how oft did I will to

* Ob Atonement p. 202.
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gather thy children together as a hen gathereth her chickens

under her wings, and ye would not !" Because of their

" would not" his precepts were disregarded, while his divine

purposes were accomplished in their just destruction. So it

is with regard to most of the texts quoted concerning the will

of God for the salvation of all. In Ez. 18: 32, God took no

pleasure in the death of him that dicth ; yet he did die, as

every persevering unbeliever must forever. In the next au

thority quoted, the Apostle Peter tells us* that * the Lord is

not willing that any should perish." If this were his will of

purpose, none would ever perish : yet the same Apostle tells

us in the same epistlef that some, " as natural brute beasts,

made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil of the things that

they understand not, and shall utterly perish in their own cor

ruption." The Apostle Paul tells us^; that "the preaching of

the cross is to them that perish foolishness." But Peter tells

us moreover that it is God's will * that all should come to

repentence." If this be the desire of his heart, then all must

and will repent: butif it be only his will of precept, some may

violate this will, and remain impenitent. That this is the

fact, Paul teaches " For it is impossible for those who

were once enlightened" " if they shall fall away, to renew

them again unto repentance.'1'' Therefore this will of God

that they should repent, must be his command. This is so

evidently the meaning of such passages, that M'Knight,

who is generally very cautious in admitting any important

truth, manifests on this subject an unusual degree of candour

and even gives the word command instead of will in his trans

lation of 1 Tim. 2:4. " Who commandeth all men to be

saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth." If it

were not his precept but the determination of his soul, all

men would be saved, and all would come to the knowledge

of the truth. But God says, in Hosea 4 : 6, " My people

are destroyed for lack of knowledge ;" and in John 5 : 29,

" they shall come forth, they that have done good unto the

resurrection of life, and they that have done evil unto the re

surrection of damnation." Since, therefore, some are damn

ed and not saved ; since some are destroyed for lack of knowl

edge instead of coming to the knowledge of the truth, God's

will on this subject must be that of precept and not ofpur

pose. The same doctrine is established by Rom. 9: 15, 18,

* S Peter Si 0.

-t * Pet S I IS.

1 1 Cor. li 18.

1 Ueb fc
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quoted agiiiust us, let the will of God in that passage be un-

derstood as it may. After saying that God hath mercy on

whom he will have mercy," the Apostle adds by way of con

trast, " and whom he will, he hardeneth."

The only remaining text advanced against us under this

head of argument, is Eph. 1: 9—11, where it is said, "that

in the dispensation of the fulness of times, he might gather

together in one, all tilings in Christ, both which are in

heaven, and which are on earth, even in him." This gath

ering of all things in Christ, is acknowledged to be accord

ing to God's will of purpose, as asserted by my opponent, and

proved by the verses immediately preceding and following

the 10th just now quoted. On this subject there is no dis

pute, and my opponent might have saved himself much un

necessary labour* by passing it over as a thing admitted by

both parties. The only question is, what is meant by this

gathering of all things in Christ which is to take place in the

dispensation of the fulness of times ? My opponent has iden

tified it with " the times of restitution of all things,"f alrea

dy explained in our 5th Universalist argument If this be

correct, and I believe it is, then this gathering of all things

in Christ is that restoring, constituting, establishing, or set

tling of all thugs, which shall take place at the generaljudg

ment, when there shall be a restoring of " the kingdom to

God, even the Father," and when he shall " put all enemies

under his feet" Not only is the innumerable multitude of

the redeemed called " all tilings," by the Apostle, but in this

same chapter, he speaks of these enemies upon whom he

tramples, by the same general description of "all things."

Verses 22. 23. "And hath put ail things under his feet an0

gave hiin to be theHead over all things to the church, which

is his body, the fulness of him that fiileth all in all." Her*

are twd very different classes of mankind, and each of them

is called " all things." The first " all things" which our

heavenly conqueror puts under his feet we are informed by

the sameApostle in 1 Cor. 15: 25, constitutes the body of his

enemies. The second " all things" constitutes " the church

which is his body ;" " for we arc members ofhis body, of his

flesh and his bones," as the same epistle declares-! No*

although we read of Christ gathering the members of the

church invisible into his arms as the shepherd does the lambs,

• Minutes, pp. 202, 893.

f Minutei p. 293.

* 5t $).
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and of his placing them, in the great day of restitution, on

his right hand, as sheep, we never once read of his putting

tliem under his feet. The scriptures expressly inform us

thatthis treatment is given to enemies, both by God and man.

The amount of this authority which lias been cited against

us, when taken with its context, appears to be this; that it is

God's will of purpose that when the trump ofjudgment shall

sound, Christ's mystical body which was before divided,

a part being in heaven and apart on the earth, shall be gath

ered in one, and that those who have not obtained that pre

destinated inheritance, mentioned in the 11th verse, shall ac

cording to the 22nd, be put under his feet The argument

then, from that class of texts which relates to the will of God,

instead of proving Universal Salvation, proves only that th«

invisible church, the body of believers, shall be saved, while

the synagogue of Satan, the enemies of the Divine Redeemer,

shall be lost forever. The Apostle's saying, as in the 10th

verse, that God will gather "all things" in Christ, is no bet

ter evidence for universal salvation, than his saying, as in

verse 22nd, that he shall put "all things" under his feet, is

proof ofuniversal damnation. But as the scriptures are con

sistent and not contradictory, we may and ought to explain

this to mean, as the Bible uniformly declares, that he that

bclieveth shall be saved, and he that believcth not shall b«

damned.

EIGHTH UNIVERSALIST ARGUMENT.

Christ's Prophetic Office.—When he speaks to his follow

ers of his being with them, he says, in John 12: 35, " the

light is with you;" that is, with the Jews: but in Acts 26:

18, he sends Paul to the Gentiles, " to open their eyes, and

to turn them from darkness to light" In Luke 1: 79, he is

said " to give light to them that sit in darkness and in the sha

dow of death ;" and in Luke 2: 32, he is called "a light to

lighten thy Gentiles and the glory of thy people Israel."

Neither does this light shine in vain, but it dispels the dark

ness, and illuminates the world universally.* It is said, in 1

John, 2: 8, " the darkness is past and, the true light now

shineth." In Ephes. I: 8, it is written, " ye were sometimes

darkness, but now arc ye light in the Lord." On this sub

ject Mr. Ballouf quotes Isa. 49: ti. " And he said, it is a light

thing that thou shouldest be my servant to raise up tho tribes

♦ Say the lWertsli«t«.

f Od Atonement, p. 200.
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o Jacob, and to restore the preserved of Israel ; I will aim*

give thee for a light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my

salvation unto the ends of the earth." To the same amount,

Mr. Murray repeatedly* quotes Uabb. 2: 14, " For the eartb

Bhall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of God, as

the waters cover the sea." But none appeal's more pointed

than John L 9, " That was the true light which lighteth

every man thatcometh into the world."f Compare this with

the 4th verse, and you will see that this is a quickening, sav

ing light " In him was life, and the life was the light of

men." In the text just quoted from Isaiah, this light is iden

tified with salvation. In Acts 26: 1 8, wcare taught that turn

ing them from darkness to light, is the same as turning " them

from the power of Satan uiito God, that they may receive

forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are

Banctificd." Now let it be observed that in consequence of

this saving light, the above authorities prove that " the dark

ness is past," that those who " were sometimes darkness,"

are now "light in tlie Lord ;" that " the earth shall be filled

with" this light, even " unto the ends of the earth;" embra

cing Jews and Gentiles, even " every man that cometh into

the world." The amount of the evidence is this ;•—Christ

saves all whom he enlightens ;—but he enlightens all univer

sally ;—Therefore all universally shall be saved.

A great portion of the plausibility of the above argument

is owing to the texts being detached from their connection.

Examine them as they are found in the Bible, and the illu

sion vanishes. It will then appear that the minor proposition

of the above syllogism is unsupported in scripture. It is

hardly necessary to mention that a more correct translation,

probably, of John 1: 19 is "That was the true light, which

coming into the world, enlighteneth every man." Certain it

i% that his coming into fhe world is recognized in all the

passages quoted, as the occasion of this extraordinary diffu

sion of light. Its being extraordinary at his advent, is itself

a denial of its antecedent universality. At his coming, it is

said " the darkness is past," but before he came " to turn

them from darkness to light," the nations had sat for four

thousand years "in darkness and the shadow of death;" and

in this moral darkness, many millions had passed, without

hope or comfort, " through the dark valley and shadow of

* Universalism Vindicated, pp 49, 75.

t John 6; 45, is not here noticed, became it was more convenient to give in the

Mb. argument the force at' the word all on which the UBlverialiit cause hangs.
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death." When he told Ids followers, » The light is with

you," as in the first text quoted in their favour, he let them

know, that, as it had lately come, it would soon disappear,

unless they profited by it " Then Jesus said unto them, yet

* a little while is the tight with you : walk while ye have

" the light, lest darkness come upon you : for he that walketh

M in darkness, knoweth not whither he goeth. Whileye have

** the light believe in the light, that ye may be children of

" light-"* From this it would appear that even after the light

has come, men are liable to walk in darkness and be cliil-

dren of darkness; and that this will be their character; unless^

they believe in the tight. In the second authority quoted in

their favour,t Christ promises " to open their eyes, and to

"turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of

* Satan to God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins,

" and an inheritance among them which are sanctified by

"faith that is in me." These last words deny the univer

sality of this light, unless it can be shewn that all men living,

or at least, all men dying, are sanctified by faith in Christ.

The same is taught in the context ofthe passage from John,J

" But as many as received him, to them gave he power to

become the sons of God, even to them that believe on his name:

which arc born, not ofblood, norofthe will ofthe flesh, nor ofthe

will of man, but of God." But did they all believe on him ?

Did they all receive him? The context says,§ "the light shineth

in darkness, and the darknes comprehended it not." " He came

unto his own, and his own received him not." Are those per

sons enlightened who hate their brother,^ or who refuse to

receive Christ and his Gospel ? « To the law and to the tea-

f timony : if they speak not according to this word, it is be-

* cause there is no light in them."** " In that day shall the

deaf hear the words of the Book [precious book !] and the

" eyes of the blind shall sec out ofobscurity, and out of dark-

" ness."tf But.tbissame prophet Isaiah,^ pronounces a woe

upon some in his day, who, like my opponent, took " dark

ness for light, and light for darkness." To such our Sa

viour says,§§ " if therefore, the light that is in thee be dark

ness, how great is that darkness !" This rejection of the

•John 14; 35,36.

t Arts 26; 18.

t Jobn 1; 12, 13.

4 Venn 5, 11.

5 4 Joha 2; 9.

**!»»- S; 20.

♦+I».29}18. KIm. 5; 20.

^Malt. 6j 23.
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light, and evil-eyed perversion of the truth, he declares to he

a subject ofjust condemnation, and a proper cause of eter

nal punishment. " And this is the condemnation, that light

* is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than

"light, because their deeds were evil."* "Then said the

" King to the .servant, bind him hand and foot, and take

" him away, and cast him into outer darkness ; there shall

" be weeping and gnashing of teeth."+ "Raging waves of the

" sea, foaming out their own shame ; wandering stars, to

" whom is reserved the blackness of darkness forever"^. If

all men universally are savingly enlightened, now comes it

that some " are in darkness, even until now ?"§ that some

have " no light in them?" that there are some who take

darkness for light ? some whose very light is darkness, and

great darkness ? How comes it that there are some whose

condemnation is, that they have " loved darkness rather than

light V* and whose punishment is, that they are to be cast

n into outer darkness," and into " the blackness of darkness

FOREVER ?"

NINTH UNIVERSALIST ARGUMENT.

Christ's Kingly Office.—-Do not the Scriptures represent

Christ as destroying the works of the Devil, and trampling

all evil under his feet ? " For this purpose, the Son of God

" was manifested, that he might destroy the works of the

* Devil.'f " He hath put alt enemies under his feet. The

" last enemy that shall be destroyed is death. For he hath

u put all things under hisfeet." " Behold I shew you a mys-

" tery : we shall not all sleep, but w» shall all be changed,

* in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump :

"for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised

** incorruptible, and we shall be changed. For this corrupti-

" ble must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on

u immortality. So when this corruptible shall have put on in-

* corruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality,

a then shall be brought to passthe saying that is written, death

" is swallowed up in victory. Oh death! where is thy sting? 0

* grave! where is thy victory ? The sting of death is sin, and

" the strength of sin is the law; but thanks be to God, who

a giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."**

* John 3; 19.

i Matt. 22; 13.

% Jude IS.

S 1 Join, 3; 9.

5 1 John/3; 8.

1 Co*. 15t 25—27. 51—S7.
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"Thou m&dest him to have dominion over the works of thy

" hands ; thou hast put all things under hisfeet."* " Thou

" iiast put all things in subjection under hisfeet. For in that

* be put all in subjection under him, he left nothing that is

" not put under him. But now we see not jet all things

" put under him.''

While he thus wages a war of extermination against sin

of which he is not the author, does he not cease to contend

with the souls which he has made ? Mr. Winchester's text

on the universality of God's creation, postponed from my

fifth Universalist argument to this place, says, «« For I will

"not contend forever, neither will I be always wroth; for

" the spirit should fail before me, and the souls which I

have made."t To this he might have added Ps.86: 9, '« All

nations whom thou hast made shall come and worship be

fore thee." Although he will not contend forever, he saysj

" I have loved thee with an everlasting love.'' As there is

no end to his love, so " of the increase of his government

and peace there shall be no end."§ " In his days shall the

"righteous flourish, and abundance of peace as long as the

"moon enduretli. He shall have dominion also from sea to

" sea, and from the river untn the ends of the earth. They

" that dwell in the wilderness shall bow before him, and his

" enemies shall lick the dust." "All kings shall fall be-

"fore him, all nations shall serve him " " He shall rcr

** deem their soul from deceit and violence, and precious

■ shall be their blood in his sight." "Men shall be blessed

" in him : all nations shall call him blessed."^

Are not the unlimited extent and the happy results ofthe

Saviour 8 dominion plainly revealed in Rom. 8: 19—24?

** For the earnest expectation of the creature waiteth for the

" manifestation of the sons of God. For the creature was

" made subject to vanity, not willingly, but by reason of

" him who hath subjected the same in hope ; because the

* creature itself also shall bo delivered from the bondageof

" corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of God.

" For we know that the whole creation groaneth and tra-

" vaileth in pain together until now. And not only they

** but ourselves also, which have the first fruits of the Spirit,

" even we ourselves, groan within ourselves, waiting for

" the adoption to wit, the redemption of our body. For we

" are saved by hope : but hope that is seen is not hope : for

"MM; 6.

t lm. 57; If. t J«r. Si! ,S. 4 1*. 9. 7. 1 Pt.72; 7-9. U. J*. 17.
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" what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for ?" On the

same subject, is it not sung by the myriads on high, "And

* every creature which is in Heaven, and on the earth, and

" such as are in the sea, and all that are in them, heard I

" saying, blessing and honour, and glory and power, be un-

« to him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb

« forever and ever.*

In Hebr. 1: 2. he is declared to be " Heir of all things."

" I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance.' f He

himself declares " all things are delivered unto me of my

Father." "The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all

"things into his hands.'' "Thou hast given him power

" over all flesh, that he should give eternal life to as many

" as thou hast given him." " And this is the Father's will

" which hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me,

" I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the

" last day."t

According to the tenor of this universal transfer to Christ,

it is written, " All the ends of the earth shall remember and

" turn unto the Lord, and all the kindreds of the nations

"shall worship before thee. For the kingdom is the Lord's,

" and he is the Governor among the nations. All they that

"be fat upon earth shall eat and worship : all they that

u go down to the dust shall bow before him, and none can

" keep alive his own soul."^[ " And there was given him

" dominion and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, na-

" tions, and languages should serve him: his dominion is an

" everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and his

" kingdom that which shall not be destroyed."**" Look un-

" to me and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth ; f+ for I

" am God, and there is none else. I have sworn by myself,

"the word is gone out of my mouth in righteousness, and

" shall not return, that unto me every kneenUn.il bow, every

" tongue shall swear. Surely shall one say, in the Lord have

" I righteousness and strength : even to him shall men come;

" and all that are incensed against him shall be ashamed.

" In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justified, and

" shall glory."y '* "Wherefore God also hath highly exalt-

" ed him, and given him a name which is above every name:

•Her. 5| 19.

t Vt. 8; 8.

lM»tt. ll»3r. Luke 10; S3. Jthn3;S5. 13; S. ir,f, & 39.

TPi. «Si 37—29.

** Dmn. 7; 14.

1 1 See Argument Id.

(fin. 45| «—8J.
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" that at the name of Jesus, every knee should bow, of things

*in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth,

*and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is

"Lord, to the glory of God the Father."* " For the Father

•judgeth no man, hut hath committed all judgment unto the

" Son : that alt men should honour the Son, even as they

" honour the Father."f

It is expressly declared that " God sent not his Son into

"the world, to condemn the world, hut that the world through

"him might be saved." "I came not to judge the world,

" but to save the world."! '* Israel shall be saved in

" the Lord with an everlasting salvation : ye shall not be

" ashamed nor confounded world without end."*fl " No wea-

" pon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every

"tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt

" condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord,

* and their righteousness is of ine, saith the Lord."**

Although tiie number and aggravation of their offences

may increase their necessities, can they hinder the mercy of

God ? " They that be whole need not a physician, but they

" that are sick. But go ye and learn what that meaneth, I

" will have mercy, and not sacrifice : for I am not come to

" call the righteous, but sinners to repcntance."tt " This is

"a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ

" Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am

"chief." " Who was before a blasphemer, and a persecute!*,

"and injurious; hut I obtained mercy, because I did itigno-

"rantly in unbelief."k " Coine now, and let us reason to

gether, saith the Lord : though your sins be as scarlet, they

" shall be as white as snow ; though they be red like crimson,

" they shall he as wool."

fn fart, the end of Christ's coming, and of the preaching of

his gospel is to deliver men from sin and sorrow. " And thon

" shalt call his name Jesus ; for he shall save bis people from

"their sins."x " For the law of the spirit of life in Christ

" Jesus, hath made me free from the law ofsin and death.":*

" The Lord hath sent ine to preach good tidings unto the meek;

** he hath sent me to bind up the broken hearted, to proclaim

" liberty to the captives, and the opening ofthe prison to them

* that are bound."q " Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty

• Pba. % 9^-11.

% John S; 17. 12; 47.

In. 54; 17.

k 1 Tim. 1. IS, 13.

z Rom. S. 2.

t John 5; 88, 83.

1 lsa. 45; 17.

tt M«tf 9. 18, 13.

z Mutt. 1.21.

4 In. 61. I.
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" wherewith Christ hatli made us free, and be not entangled

" again with the yoke of bondage."*

All being thus relieved from sin, they arc from misery also.

" And in this mountain shall the Lord of Hosts make unto

"alt people a feast of fat things, a feast of wines on the lees, of

" fat things full of marrow, of wines on the lees well refined.

"And he will destroy in tliis mountain the face of the cov-

" ering cast over all people, and the vail that is spread over

"alt nations. He will swallow up deatli in victory; and the

** Lord God will wipe away tears from off allfaces; and the

* rebuke of his people shall be taken away from off all the

"earth ; for the Lord hath spoken iff "And God shall

"wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no

w more death, neither sorrow nor crying, neitfier shall their

be any more pain : for the former things are past away."J

To the foregoing authorities which one would suppose uni

versal enough, we add the following ; which, as well as those

already recited, are found scattered among the rubbish of my

opponent and other Universalist authors, some in one and

some in another, but in none of them brought to a focus, and

presented in that perfection of perversion of which they are

susceptible.

Our Saviour, in prospect of his crucifixion, says *' And I, if

" I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me,"fl

The Patriarch Jacob said, " unto him shall the gathering of

* the people be."** " That he might gather together in one

" all things in Christ-"ft " Who shall change our vile body,

" that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, accord'

M ing to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all

" things unto himself."^ " For it pleased the Father that in

" him should all fulness dwell. And (having made peace

" through the blood of his cross,) by him to reconcile all things

" to himself; by him, I say, whether they be things in earth

" also take of the highest branch of the high cedar, and will

* set it ; I will crop off from the top of his young twigs a tcn-

" der one, and will plant it upon an high mountain and emi-

" nent : in the mountain of the height of Israel will I plant it:

" and it shall bring forth boughs, and bear fruit, and be a

" goodly cedar; and under it shall dwell allfowl ofevery wing;

" in the shadow ofthe branches thereofshall they dwell. And

• GaL 5. I. t Im. «S. 6—8.

t Hev. 21. 4. 1 John 12: 32.
*• Gen. 49. 10. . tt Eph. 1. 10.

« Phil. 3. 31. (, Oil. 1. 19, 80.
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faafl the trees of the field shall know that I the Lord have

* brought down the high tree, have dried up the green tree,

8 and have made the dry tree to flourish."* ** He that des-

"cemled is tde same also that ascended up far above all

" heavens, that he mightfill all things."* u For God hath

"concluded them all in unbelief, that he might have mercy

" upon all.'''*. " And the scripture foreseeing that God would

"justify the heathen through faith, preached before the gos-

" pel unto Abraham, saying, in thee shall all nations be bles-

" .<«£" " Now to Abraham and his seed were the promises

'•made. He saith not and to seeds, as of many ; but as of one,

u and to thy seed, which is Christ"§ " And I will bless

" them that bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee : and

" in thee shall allfamilies ofthe earth be b.essed." " And in

" thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed, because

" thou hast obeyed my voice."**

Thus weft- see that Christ came to destroy the works of the

devil, so that death itself shall be swallowed up in victory.

He came to put all evil under his feet. He came not to con

demn the world but to save it; not to call the righteous but

sinners, even the chief of sinners. He came to put an end to

sins, and their consequent sorrows. He came to show mercy

to all; to draw, gather, and subdue all; to change^ recon

cile, and protect all ; to fill, justify and bless all. There

shall be no end to the increase of his government. He de

livers the whole treation from corruption. Every creature

in heaven and in the earth, and under the earth, all the ends

of the earth, all kindreds of mankind, all fowls of every wing,

all the trees of the field, all people, nations, languages, and

tongues shall confess and praise, worship, bow, and kneel be

fore him, and honor him as they honour the Father. He will

cease to contend /brewr, but will exercise an everlasting love ;

so that men shall not be ashamed nor confounded world with

out end. He bestows righteousness and strength, glory and

salvation, on all followers, servants, or children whom he

claims, and whom the Father has given him ; But the Fa

ther has given him, and he claims for his followei-s, all men

universally ;• Therefore all men universally shall be

saved.

In answer to the argument just given, it may be observed

that the major proposition of the syllogism with which it

* E». 17. S3—24. + Eph. 4. TO.

t Horn. 11. 32. % G»l. 3. 8, 16.
** (ien. 13. 3, S3. 18. tt The CnWerwliits.

i i This changing relate! to the bodiei nf God'i peopU.
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doses, is so entirely acceptable to the most rigidly Orthodox,

that it has the appearance of being manufactured to suit their

taste. This is a mistake. My opponent often declares that

Christ came not to save men in their sins, but from their sins ;

they must therefore be followers, servants and children : and

Mr. Ballou actually quotes at large,* the passage from Isaiah

given in the foregoing argument, in which it is written,

" surely shall one say, in the Lord have I righteousness and

" strength." " In the Loitl shall all the seed of Israel be

"justified and shall glory."

Equal justice is done to thein in the statement of the minor

proposition, about which we differ. In order for them to

support this, and thus legitimate the conclusion, it will not

suffice for them to prove that Christ is King of nations or

the King of the universe : this is admitted: but they must

prove that all men universally are his willing subjects, his

worthy followers. If, instead of this, it should be found

that some of their authorities only prove Christ's universal

dominion over friends and foes, saved and lost; and that

others prove only a part of mankind, such as those who have

their righteousness and strength in the Lord, to be given to

him and claimed by him as his followers, the conclusion falls.

There is much stress laid upon Rom. 8: 1 9—24, in which

the word creature or creation] (an extensive word) is used

four times. It is said that this whole creation was involunta

rily subjected to vanity, and that it " groaneth and travaileth

in pain together until now:" but that, " in hope," it " waiteta

for the manifestation of the sons of God;" and " shall be deli

vered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liber

ty of the children of God." It is here declared that the whole

creation sympathizes with man in the corruption, toil and

pain consequent ujwn the fall, anil shall participate with the

children of God in their glorious emancipation. As the whole

human race fell in Adam, and as the Universalists say that

the whole human race shall be children of God, therefore they

say that the whole, creation here means the w hole human

race universally, and exclusive ofevery other sort of creature.

Their system depends upon this unauthorized interpretation.

So far from its being used for all men to the exclusion of the

inferior creation, in the only two instances, in which it oc

curs in the Septuagint,]: it means irrational creatures to the

exclusion of the human race. That the Apostle Paul did not

* On Atonement p. 21 4.

? 2Chr.l4.lt. Bzr. 8. 21.
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intend it as synonimous with the children of God is evident

from the express distinction which he makes between them

and the whole creation, in the passage under consideration.

After telling us in the 22d verse, that the whole creation

gi-oaneth and travailcth, he says in the 23d, " and not only

they, but ourselves also, which have the first fruits of the

Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves." That lie

did not use the whole creation to embrace every child of

Adam, is plain from Col. 1: 2S; where he declares that even

in his day, the gospel was preached in the whole creation."§

In this place, and in Romans 8th, it appears to signify the

whole earth : that earth which, according to Gen. 3: IT,

participated in the curse pronounced upon fallen man ; that

earth, which, witli all its irrational appendages animate and

inanimate, yet groans and travails in pain under the abuse

which men have made of it; thatearth which is destined to be

delivered from this abuse, and to rejoice, with its hills and for

ests* herds and flocks, in the liberty of the children of God.

Long before this deliverance, it is said, in Rev. 5: 13, that

" every creature which is in Heaven, and on the earth, and

under the earth, and such as are in the sea. and all that are

in them, heard I saying, blessing and honour and glory and

power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto

the Lamb forever and ever." By examining the context it

will be seen that this took place before the opening of the

Apocalyptic seals; that is, many hundreds of years ago. It

cannot, therefore, mean that every descendant of Adam thus

praised God, because many were not yet born. Neither can

it mean that all then living praised him as the children of

God, because the mass of mankind were then, as they are

yet, enemies to God. But it was true then, that " the heavens

declare the glory of Gnd,"f and it is yet true that " surely

the wrath of man shall praise thee: the remainder of wrath

shalt thou restrain."

In the same way that universal homagewhich is expressed

in many ofthe above texts, is explained by an inspired writer.

Besides other passages of the Old and New Testaments, the

Apostle Paul is quoted as saying^ " that in the name ofJesus,

every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in

earth, and things under the earth, and that every tongue

•hould confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God

the Father." The same Apostle has clearly shewn that such

declarations do not contain the doctrine of universal salva-

•IM. 55. 12.

tP». 19. 1.

J Phil. 2: 10, 1 J.
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lion, but that of a general judgment, after which he assures

us that some shall be punished with everlasting destruction.

The passage is in Rom. 14 : 10—12 " But w hy dost thou

•' judge thy brother ? or why dost thou set at nought thy bro-

" ther ? for we shall all stand before the judgment seat of

M Christ For it is w ritten, as I live saith the Lord, every

* knee shall bow to me, and every tongue shall confess to

" God. So then, every one of us shall give account, of him-

" self to God." It would be strange indeed, for the Apostle

to preach universal salvation as a motive to deter a mortal

from judging his brother ! Instead of this he reminds him

that every tongue thus judging, must confess before the judg

ment-seat ofChrist, and every still' knee must bow there, how

ever reluctantly. And let it be remembered that the Judge

himself has already informed us of the result of this awful ac

count. " Then shall he say also, unto them on the left hand,

" depart from me, ye accursed into everlasting fire, prepared

u for the devil and his angels."*

It has already been shewn in the refutation of the 7th ar

gument, that Christ's gathering all things related to this same

great consummation. In the contextf it was shewn that at

that period, he should put all things, that is, his enemies, un

der his feet. It was there said, that the scriptures affirm that

this treatment is given to enemies, both by God and man.—

When Joshua had conquered the five Kings of Canaan, he or

dered his followers to bring them out of the cave in which

they had taken refuge. " And they did so, and brought forth

" those five Kings unto him, out of the cave, the King of Je-

rusalem, the King of Hebron, the King of Jarmuth, the

" King of Lachish, and the King of Eglon. And it came to

" pass, when they brought out those Kings unto Joshua, that

" Joshua called for all the men of Israel, and said unto the

" captains of the men of war wliich went with him, Come

" near, put your feet upon the necks of these Kings. And

" they came near and put their feet upon the necks of them.

" And Joshua said unto them, fear not, nor be dismayed, be

" strong and ofgood courage : for thus shall the Lord do to all

"your enemies against whom ye fight"}: He does not say that

God will put put his feet upon their sins, but upon their necks;

and that not as children, but as enemies. How utterly pre

posterous, then, to say, that when he speaks of putting all

things and all enemies under the feet of Christ, and of his

•Matt 25. 41.

\ Eph. 1, 10. Sg. 23. i Joshua lOtb.
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destroying, subduing, and subjecting them, he means saving

them ! !

Those passages are of a different description, which repre

sent Christ as not coining to condemn the world, but to save

the world ; not contending with men but shewing mercy to

thorn ; drawing, reconciling, shadowing, filling, justifying,

and blessing them. And here it may not be amiss to notice

a very few of the apparent inconsistencies of my opponent

and other Universalist polemics. Although they dispute the

inspiration of the Apocalypse, yet if Rev. 5: IS, will supply

matter for declamation or sophistry it is used as good evi

dence, by my opponent,* or Mr. Ballou.j or any other. Al

though they profess to believe parables mere falsehoods, yet

as Ezck. 17: 28—4, speaks of " all fowl of every wing,"

and " ail the trees of the field," coining under the shadow

of the " goodly cedar," this must be true, while they can

see nothing but mere fiction in the torment of the rich man

and others whose hearts are as a cage of unclean birds ; or

in casting out of the garden and into the fire, those fruitless

trees which cumber the ground. My opponent denies the

Divinity of the Son of God, and of course refuses to honour

him as he pretends to honour the Father ; yet to serve a

turn, he blushes not to quote John 5: 23, which declares

" that all men should honour the Son even as they honour

the Father." Universalists deny that everlasting and for

ever denote an interminable duration ; yet if God is said

not to contend forever ;J if he is said to exercise an everlast

ing love,$ to bestow an everlasting joy.^f or an everlasting

salvation,** they receive the words in their unlimited sense,

without thinking any criticism necessary to prove it. So

inconsistent are they, that for the sake of general words

and phrases which may easily be perverted when detached

from their connection, they will quote passages which con

tain the despised but essential doctrine of justification by

faith, and even the destruction of the wicked.

In that class of texts now under review, these general

expressions are -the reliance of the Universalists. When

Christ is represented as drawing and reconciling, shadow

ing and filling, justifying, blessing, and saving every crea

ture, all men, all kindreds and nations, languages and

tongues, they insist upon it, without one particle of proof,

*Mjmtea,p. 124. t 0n Atonement, p. 209.

flM. 57; 16. 4 Jer. 31, 3.

1Im.3S.lO. *»!«.«; 17.
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thai all and every must be understood universally, and ns

embracing each individual of the human rare, from the crea

tion of Adam to the consummation of all things. When the

absurdity of this interpretation is shewn by a concise ap

peal to general usage, and to the terms and connexion of the

authorities containing these expressions, this JHh argument

shall be considered as answered.

Although a certain acquaintance cf the Apostle John was

known to but few of the human race, and hated and slander

ed by many of those who knew him, John says,* " Demet-

rious hath good report of all men." The Apostles knew

comparatively few, and of them a goodly little number loved

them. Yet our Saviour says to themf Ye shall be hated

of all men,"" ye shall be hated of all nations formj name's

Bake." Itis required]: that "supplications, prayers, interces

sions and giving ofthanks be made for all men." Yet itissaid.§

" There is a sin unto death ; I do not say that be shall pray

for it." The Universalist explanation of Paul's aphorism,

" all things are lawful,'' would legalize even the sin against

the Holy Ghost. In the universal sense, it is neither right

nor possible for any one, wise or simple to believe all things

or every word. Yet Paul tells us^) that " charity believcth

all things,'' and Solomon says** " The simple believeth

every word.'' It is neither right nor possible for any one

to please every child ofAdam universally in any thing: yet

Paul saysff " I please all men in all things." God told

Paul}! that he should be Christ's " witness unto all men."

Paul called the Corinthians" his epistle "known and read ofall

men." When he said§§ that he preached Christ," warningetv-

ry man, and teaching every man in all wisdom," did he mean

that he was infinitely wise, and that he imparted this wis

dom to every individual of the human family ? Did our Sa

viour make this the duty of any of the Apostles, when he

sent them to " teach all nations," and to " preach the gos

pel to every creature What did he mean, when he said

" this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all this

world, for a witness unto all nations ?" or what did Paul

mean, when he told the Cnllosians* that, in his day, the

gospel " was preached toevery creature which is under hea-

ven,'* and ** in all the world ?"

♦3 John IS. +M»ttlO;22. 24; 9.]

11 Tim. 2; I. % 1 John 5) 16.

1 1 Cor. 13: 7. ** Prov. 14; 15.

+t 1 Cor. 10: 33. tt Act« 22; 15.

iCol. 1:28. 11 Mutt. 28; 19. Mk. 16j 15.

J; 33. |. « 3 Cor. 3; 2.
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It was told to Christ, " all men seek for thee."« The

Scripture 1 says that many followed our Saviour "out of all

cities;'' that he " looked round about upon all things,"ic

" healing every sickness, and every disease among the peo-

ple:'t> that even in the Apostolic day, "he maketh manifest

the savour of his knowledge by us in evety place;"b that he

was " glorified of a#;"b and that in the first century" all

men glorified God.''n

Paul says* that God, " in times past, suffered all nations

" to walk in their own ways :" did he suffer all individuals

so to walk? John says,f that a certain beast "causeth all,

" both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to

"receive a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads."

Was this intended to be understood universally of all ages,

or even of any particular age ? God says, concerning Mys

tical Babylon " by thy sorceries were all nations deceived f

that " all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her

"fornication ;" " she made all nations drink of the wine of

"the wrath of her fornication."11 He says that power was

given to the Beast "to make war with the saints andtoover-

" come them : and |H>wer was given him over all kindreds and

" tongues and nations." " And the kings of the earth, and

" the great men, and the rich men, and the chief cap-

" tains, and the mighty men, and every bond man, and every

" free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks of

" the mountains."!! Concerning our Saviour's second com

ing, ho says, " And then shall aU the tribes of the earth

" mourn."q " Behold he cometh with clouds; and«wryeyo

"shall sec him, and they also which pierced him: and all

kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him."^| Here

also, as well as in the prophet Ezekiel, we have some men

tion of what my opjwnents would, in this case, call parabo

lical fowls. " And I saw an angel standing in the sun ; and

** he cried with a loud voice, saying to all thefowls that fly in

" the midst of heaven, come and gather yourselves together

«•" unto the supper ofthe Great God; that ye may eat the flesh

"-of kings, and the flesh of captains, and the flesh of mighty

• Mk. 1; 37.

1 Mk. 6. S3.

eMatt. 9. 35.

h Luke 4. 15.

* Acts 14. 16.

t Rev. IS. 16.

k Mk. 11. U.

b 2 Cor. 2- 14.

n Acts 4. 21.

d Ber.18. 23,3. 14; «.

1 Hct. 13; 7. 6; 15. q Matt. 24; 30. n r«t. i. 7.
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" men, and the flesh of horses, and of them that sit on them,

* and the flesh of all men, both free and bond, both small and

*" greaf'x Well might Peter say, " the end of all things is at

"band."z

Suppose for a moment that the word alt or every must b»

interpreted in an universal sense. Then the above texts

would prove that the Apostles pleased all men, and yet were

hated of all; that they believed all things, and thought all

things lawful, and yet preached to all men universally, that

gospel which rejects every thing inconsistent with truth and

righteousness. They prove that our Saviour, while on earth,

was sought by aWmen universally, from all cities universally,

and that, with his bodily eyes, he looked around upon all the

human race of every age of the world, cured all their disea

ses universally, and diffused among them all universally " the

" savour of his knowledge," so that all universally, wheth

er in heaven, earth or hell, dead, living, or yet unborn, did,

at that time, give glory to Christ and to God. Notwith

standing this, the above passages prove, according to this

Universalist mode of interpretation, that all men universal'

ly walk in their own ways; that they receive the mark of the

Beast; that they are deceived and made drunk by him, and

brought under his power; that all men universally shall hid*

"themselves in the dens and in the rocks of the mountains;"

that all universally shall mourn and wail and finally be

eaten up by"aWthe fowls that fly in the midst of heaven:"

and after Paul's man who "believeth that he may eat all

thingsj'q universally, has eaten all these fowls universally»

then nothing will remain but to annihilate him, and Petert

" end of all things" universally shall have come to pass.

Universalists themselves see that in each of the above pas

sages, and very many others which might be mentioned,

these general expressions aro used in a limited signification.

So it is with the same expressions in that class of texts now

under consideration. This will appear in the case of Gen.

12: 3, by simply quoting the whole verse. "And I will

" bless them that bless thee, and curse him that curscth thee :

"and in thee shall all families of the earth beblesscd." Now

it is very well known that Balak the son of Zipporg is only

one of many millions who curse the people of God. There

fore Balak and many othersshall he cursed of God, and must

x Rev. 19. IT, IS.

q Homi 14. 2.

g Num. 22. 6.

z 1 Pet. 4. T.
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he exceptions to the general promise given in the same Terse,

tiat all the families of the earth shall be blessed in Christ.

Although in Ez. 17 : 23, God promises that the goodly Ce

dar shall protect "all fowl of every wing;" yet in the next

Terse he promises that all the trees of the field shall know

that he has " brought down the high tree" and " dried up the

green tree," as well as "exalted the low tree" and "made

" the dry tree to flourish." These that are brought down and.

dried up, must therefore be exceptions to the general pro

mise made in the preceding verse.

When Christ is said to " fill alt things," it means that he

will fill the church of believers with all necessary gospel

officers and ordinances. He is " the Head over all things

" to the church, which is his body, the fulness of him that

filleth all in all-"* When in Eph. 4 : 10, we are told that

he fills all things the Apostle adds immediately, " and he

gave some, Apostles; and some, prophets, and some, evan

gelists ; and some, pastors and teachers ; for the perfecting

of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying

•fthe body of Christ: till we allb come in the unity of the

faith, Iand not .in unbelief,] and of the knowledge of the Son

of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of

the fulness of Christ." Is there not a great difference be

tween saying that Christ fills his church with all necessary

ecclesiastical and spiritual supplies, for their edification in

saving faith and knowledge, on the one hand ; and saying on

the other hand, as the Universalists pretend, that he fills

with salvation hereafter all those who live and die without

this knowledge and faith ?

In Col. 1: 23, the Apostle informs us that if those to whom

he wrote belonged to the all thiug$ which God reconciled to

himself by Christ Jesus, as in verses 19, 20, then they would

prove it by their faith and perseverance : "Ifye continue in

" from the hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, and

" which was preached to every creature which is under

" heaven." The writer did not mean here that every crea

ture universally had heard or believed the gospel: neither

did he mean that all men universally were reconciled to God,

but those only who continued in the faith, rooted and ground

ed. In Rom. 11: 15, the same Apostle is so far from attri

buting universality to this reconciliation, that he informs us

that fie reconciliation of the Gentile world was effected by

• Eoh. 1. SS, 23. k Tk«t ii, (be body of Christ

 

settled, and be not moved away
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the casting away of the Jews. " For if the casting away of

u them be the reconciling of the world, what shall the re-

" ceiving of them be but life from the de-ad?'' As in this pas-

Sage, the world, a general word, is used to distinguish the

Gentiles from the Jews, so in the 32nd verse, the word all is

used to embrace both Jews and Gentiles generally, though

not universally. " For God hath concluded them all in

" unbelief, that he might have mercy upon all." This ap

pears from the fact that throughout the chapter, and particu

larly in the two preceding verses, faith and mercy, unbelief

and rejection are used as interchangeable terms ; from which

we are left to understand, that God will " have mercy upon

all" believers, whether Jewtj or Gentiles, and cast away all

unbelievers, whether they be branches of the olive-tree or the

wild olive-tree. Certain it is that the Apostle. Jamesft did

not think that God would " have mercy upon all" indiscrim

inately, but only upon those who shew mercy to others.

"For he shall have judgment without mercy, that hath

"shewed no mercy." And notwithstanding the doubts of

some, these Apostles, Paul and James, spoke the same thing,

and by the same Spirit, both on justification and condem

nation,

But Mr. Ballon c seems to think that he can admit this

much, and yet prove universal salvation, by shewing that all

universally shall be blessed with faith. For this purpose,

after quoting the promise that in Christ " shall all the na

tions of the earth be blessed," he informs us unequivocally

that this blessing is justification through faith, and refers to

Gal. 3; 8, for his proof. " And the Scripture foreseeing that

*' God would justify the heathen through faith, preached be-

** fore the Gospel unto Abraham, saying, in thee shall all

" nations be blessed." But suppose that he does justify all

the heathen through faith ; is this saying that he will justify

all men universally through faith ? What will he do with

the Jewish branches of the olive tree, concerning which the

same Apostle says d " because of unbelief, they were broken

off ?" And it is a matter of historical evidence that millions

of them have died in this unbelief. But observe that the

promise that God " would justify the heathen through faith,"

never was intended to take effect to any great extent, until

the Christian dispensation ; before which time, millions of

the Gentiles had died in unbelief. Mr. Ballou, instead of

b 2; 18. c On Atonement, p. 195.

dKoro. 11.30.
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claiming for himself and the rest of the heathen, the honor

of being Abraham's seed, ami heirs according to the promise,

ought to remember that our Saviour said to such vain pre

tenders ; " If ye were Abraham's children, ye would do the

works of Abraham.''e That many perform not the works of

Abraham in this life is too plain from Scripture and daily

observation; and it is declared upon infallible authority,

that 44 there is no tcorjr, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wis

dom, in the grave whither thou goest" If then-tore, salva

tion depends upon Abraham's faith and work, and if there

. are some who neither believe nor work here nor hereafter,

there are some who are lost in this world and theworld to come.

When my opponent reminds us that our Saviour came not to

condemn the world, but to save the world, it would be well

to recollect also that he lias said, and has commanded his ser

vants to say, " he that believcth and is baptised shall be saved,

but he that belicveth not shall be damned.'T"

In those very passages which speak in direct terms, of the

Father giving all things to the Son, the context proves that

all men w ere not given to him as his followers, neither does

be claim them as such. In Luke 10: 22, he says " all things

are delivered to me of my Father." But no farther back

than the preceding verse, he had thanked that Father, that in

his sovereignty, he had hidden the things connected with

salvation, from the wise and prudent, and revealed them un

to babes:!? In John 3: 35, he says, " the Father loveth the

Son, and hath given all things into his hand." But no

farther on than the next verse he says, "He that belicveth on

"the Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not

* the Son shall not see life ; but the wrath of God abideth

"on him." In John 17: 2, he says, " Thou hast given him

" power over all flesh that he should give eternal life to as

"many as thou hast given him." Yet in the next verse he

tells us that this eternal life is connected with that saving

knowledge, for the lack of w hich an inspired prophet A tells

us that many are destroyed. In verses 6—9, we are ex

pressly taught that this knowledge is manifested not to the

world universally, but to those whom the Father had given him

out of the world ; and by them it was believingly received.

To prove that Christ does not lose one of the human race

which they say is universally given to him, they quote John

6: 39; "And this is the Father's will which hath sent me,

e John 8. 39,

S See also Matt. 11 i 35. 27.

f Mk. 16. 16.

h Hose*. I: 6.
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" that of all which he hath given me, I should lose nothing,

a but should raise it up again at the last day." But the

very next verse proves that none DHt believers are raised to

everlasting life. " And this is the will of him that sent

«' me, that every one which seeth the Son, and be-

" lieveth on him. may have everlasting life : and I will raise

" him up at Hie last day." To shew that all men were not

possessed of this faith, through which some receive eternal

life, our Saviour says, in the 64th verse, " But there are

" some of you that believe not. For Jesus knew from the

" beginning, who they were that believed not, and who should

" betray him." The Universalist position which we are

now discussing, says that " the Father has given him, and

he claims for his followers, all men universally." But

the 66th verse of this same 6th chapter of John, says,

a From that time many of his disciples went back, and walk

ed no more with him." Here then are some who, after hav

ing been his professed followers, became offended at his

heavenly doctrine; followed him no longer ; and thus fell short

of that eternal life which is connected with faith.

The only remaining authority under this head is John 13:

8, in which Jesus is represented as " knowing that the Fa

ther had given all things into his hands." But to his own

family he says in the 10th verse, " ye arc clean but not all."

Now without holiness no man shall see the Lord. In John

6: 64, just now quoted, it is intimated that Judas the traitor

was one of those who " believed not:" he therefore was this

unclean person. In the verse immediately preceding the

authority now in hand, and in a subsequent verse of the

same chapter,*it is said that the devil put it " into the heart

of Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, to betray" Christ; and

that for this purpose, " Satan entered into him." As

one cannot serve two masters, and Judas had undertaken

the service of Satan, and was therefore an unclean unbeliever,

he was not & follower of Christ. But in the 35th verse, our

Saviour announces a rule w hich evidently leaves many others

in the same disgrace. " By this shall all men know that ye

are my disciples, if ye love one another."

Let it be remembered that the argument under discussion

is as follows; Christ saves all his followers whom the

Father has given him; But the Father has given him all

men universally as his followers; Therefore all men uni

versally shall be saved. After an examination of the au-

•JobnlSt J. 87.
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thorities advanced in support of the minor proposition of this

svllogism, it appears from the context and the whole tenor

of God's word, that theFather has not given to Christ as his

followers, all men universally, but only those who repent, and

believe, obey and love. The argument therefore falls to the

ground.

TENTH UNIVERSALIST ARGUMENT.

Christ's Priestly Office. Do not the scriptures give us

frequent assurances that the High Priest of our profession

atones and intercedes for all men ? In 1 Tim. 2: 1, he re

quires us to pray for all men: Will he, then pray for a part

only ? No wonder that he would exercise this function of

his priestly office in behalf of all, when he gave his life for alL

In 1 Cor. 15: 3, it is said that " Christ died for our sins ac

cording to the scriptures." Now when we refer to these

scriptures as in Dan. 9 : 24, do we not find that instead of

some remaining under their sins forever, the atonement makes

an end of all sins ? " Seventy weeks are determined upon

"thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgres

sion, and to make an end ofsins, and to make reconciliation

"for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and

B to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most

"Holy." u Thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall save

"his people from their sins."* " He shall redeem theirsouls

* from deceit and violence :"f That is, from sin and punish

ment " But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was

" bruised for our iniquities : the chastisement of our peace

''was upon him, and with his stripes we arc healed. AIL

" we like sheep have gone astray ; we have turned every one

* to bis own way ; and the Lord hath laid on him the ini

quity of us ail. He shall see of the travail of his soul and

■ shall be satisfied : by his knowledge shall my righteous ser

vant justify many; for he shall bear their iniquities."|

" For when we were yet w ithout strength, in due time Christ

"died for the ungodly."^ " For Christ also hath once suf-

" ered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring

u us to God."«J " Who died for us that whether we wake or

a sleep, we should live together with him."» * God is no

* respecter ofpersons."b " For therefore we both labour and

* suffer reproach because we trust in the living God, who is

*the Saviour of ail men; especially of those that believe."*

• M«tt i.- s«. fP»- T*> «*■ *!«• s» < s> 6- u-
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" For the love of Christ constraincth us ; because we thus

"judge, that if out diedfor all, then were all dead : and that

" he died for all, that they which live should not henceforth

" live unto themselves, but unto him which died for thein and

«' rose again."* " The Father sent the Son to be the Sa-

"viour of the world."f " For God so loved the world that

"he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believethin

" him should not perish but have everlasting life. For God

"sent not his Son into the world to condemn (he world, hut

"that the world through him might be saved.":}: " Behold

" the Lamb ofGod which taketh away the sins of the hwW."§

" And he is the propitiation for our sins : and not for ours

"only, but also for the sins of the whole world.'^ " For the

"grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared unto

"all men."* " But we see Jesus who was made a little low-

"er than the angels for the suffering of death, ci-owned with

" glory and honor, that he by the grace of God, should taste

" death for every man."b ' Who gave himself a ransom for

" all, to be testified in due time."0 He " delivered him up

"for us all."A " For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ

" shall all be made alive."* " But not as the offence, so also

" is the free gift. For if through the offence of one many

*« be dead, much more the grace of God, and the gift by

"grace, which is by one man, Jesus Christ, hath aboun-

" ded unto many. And not as it was by one that sinned, so

"is the gift; for the judgment was by one to condemnation.

" but the free gift is of many offences unto justification.

" For if by one man's offence death reigned by one,» much

" more they which receive abundance of grace and of the

gift of righteousness, shall reign in life by one, Jesus

" Christ. Therefore as by the offence of one, judgment

" came upon all men to condemnation, even so by the righ-

"teousness of one, the free gift came upon all men unto jus-

" tification of life. For as by one man's disobedience many

" were made sinners, so by the obedience of one shall many

" be made righteous.—Moreover the law entered that the

" offence might abound : but where sin abounded grace did

" much more abound ; that as sin hath reigned unto death,

«« even so might grace reign through righteousness, unto

" eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord."f

* 2 Cor 5j 14, 15. + 1 Jnhn 4; 14. % John 3; 16, 17.

4 John 1; 29. II John 2; 2. a Tit. 2; 11.

b Heb. 2; 9. c 1 Tim. 2; 6. d Horn. S. 32.

e 1 Cor. 15; 22. f Rom. i; 15—21.
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Po not these passages prove that Christ, in his Atone

ment, takes away our sins and makes an end of them ? that

he redeems the soul from deceit and violence, so as to give us

peace for his chastisement, and healing by his stripes ? Is

it not declared that through his condemnation and death, he

procures for us, justification and eternal life? And is it not

affirmed by great strength and variety of expression, that

he is a ransom for all, the Saviour of every man, of Qi»

wot Id, and of the whole world I And as he spared not his life

can he withhold his intercessory prayers ? especially as he

commands us to pray for all ? May we not therefore reason

that—Christ saves all for whom he dies;—He dies for all

men universally ;—Therefore all men universally shall be

saved ?

On this subject Mr. Ballou reasons as follows, viz. " God

" would not have given his Son a ransom for all, if it were

* not his will that all should be saved ; and if it be God's will,

** it ought to be ours, therefore it is right to pray for all. If

" the ransom were paid for all, it argues, that it was the in*

* tention ofthe Ransomer, that all should be benefited. What

* would have been the astonishment of the world after the

" immortal Washington had caused to be paid a ransom for all

** the American prisoners who were in Algerine slavery, if

" he had told the Dey that he did not want more than one

" quarter of those captives sent home to the land of liberty

" and to the enjoyment of their families, for which they had

** so long sighed in bondage ; and that he might wear out the

" rest with fatigue and whips ? But the good man's soul was

* never satisfied until they all came home, and with songs of

"joyous liberty hailed the land oftheir nativity ! And bles-

" sed be the Captain ofour salvation ; he, also, shall see of the

"travail of his soul and be satisfied, when all the ransomed of

"the Lord shall return and come to Zion, with songs and

** everlasting joys upon their heads, when they shall obtain

" joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away."*

My opponent also quotes Isa. 53 : 11. "He shall see of

" the travail of his soul and be satisfied." He then speaks as

follows, viz. "I think there is no christian but will a^rce

* with me that this is spoken in relation to the salvation by

" Jesus Christ Then I ask will the Messiah, Christ, the

a Son of God, be satisfied with coming short of what he came

"into the world to do ? And for what did the Redeemer'!

* Ballon on Atonement, p. 205.
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u soul travail ? What did he come into the world to do ? His

rt soul travailed for the spiritual birth of the world. He

" came into the world to save it. If, then, this is not done,

M will he be satisfied ? But ' he shall see ofthe travail of his

* soul'. The word, travail, here means labour, sorrow and

* trouble ; and Jesus was a man of sorrows, and acquainted

" with grief. I dare say there are many in this assembly

* who know the full meaning of the metaphor without far-

"ther explanation; and to bring the matter home to them,

" may I not be permitted to apply it in a natural sense, and

* modestly ask this question, is it possible that any thing

"short of the birth or deliverance of all for whom the soul

"travaileth should give satisfaction ? If two or more were

" the cause of the labour, would such a soul be satisfied with

fc the birth of one ? Certainly not. Just so it is, in relation

"to the travail of the Redeemer's soul : and if this travail,

" this labour, toil, and bloody sweat be undertaken for all

a mankind, and who can say it was not, must not

" all men be born again, and consequently be saved, before

" the Redeemer's soul is satisfied ? Yes, my hearers, Cor he

" never can be satisfied with any thing short of it."*

A disciple of Winchester, might strengthen the argument

by the following view of the passages already quoted.

1. They prove the incompetency of man to his own salva

tion. In 2 Cor. 15: 14, it is said that "if one died for all,

then were all dead." In Rom. 5: 6, it is said that " when wc

were yet without strength, Christ died for the ungodly."

Ungodly sinners who are all dead, and without strength, can

not save themselves.

2. They prove the design of Christ in suffering, and the

design of the Father in sending him. He came to " save

his people from their sins;"—"that he might bring us to

God;"—"that whether we wake or sleep, we should live to

gether with him ;"—" The Father sent the Son to be the

Saviour of the world ;"—" that the world through him might

be saved,"

3. They prove that Christ actually tasted death as a sub

stitute for sinners ; for substitution is the force of the word

huper,b for, in several of the passages adduced. He tasted

" death, huper, for every man;"c that is, as the substitute of

every man. " For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the

just, huper, for the unjust;d that is, as the substitute of the

■ Minvtes.pp. 200,291.
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unjust. " For when we were without strength, in "du«

time, Christ died, huper, for the ungodly. For scarcely,

huper, fur a righteous man will one die j yet peradventure,

huper, for a good man some would even dare to die ; but

God commendeth his love toward us, in that while we

were yet sinners, Christ died, huper, for us."" On this

last verse Doddridge, who is by no means a Universalist,

quotes a note of Raphclius from Zenophon, after which

lie remarks that Raphclius " has abundantly demonstrated

that huper hemoa apelhaneb signifies he died in our room

and stead: nor can I find that apothanein huper twos*

has ever any other signification than rescuing the life of

another, at the expense of our own; and the very next verse,

(i. e, verse 7.) shews, independently of any other authority,

how evidently it bears that sense here, as one can hardly

imagine how any one would die for a good man, unless it

were to redeem his life by giving up his own."

In 1 Tim. 2: 6, the word rendered ransom, contains ths

idea of substitution as clearly as the preposition which ac

companies it u Who gave himself a ransomfor all, antilu

tron huper panton."& On this subject, Turrettin, who was

far from Univcrsalism, says, " The word lutron might

** admitof quibbling, but nothing can be more express than the

** word antilutron. It denotes not merely a price, but such a

" price as is perfectly equal to the debt which it pays ; this

" is the force of the preposition anti which expresses j«6-

"stitution. Aristotle, who surely understood the Greek lan-

** guage, uses the word antilutron in the 9th book of his

* Ethics, and 2d chapter to denote the redemption or pur-

** chase of a life by substituting another life in its room."

4. This supposed disciple of Winchester, might urge,

moreover, from the foregoing authorities, that in virtue of

this substitution, men arc not merely brought into a state of

solvability, but a state of salvation. Paul does not say that

Christ may be the Saviour of all men, but that he " is the

Saviour of all men.''« He does not say that grace may bring

salvation, and may appear to all men ; but " the grace of

God that brintjeth salvation hath appeared to all men;''f

and * where sin abounded, grace did much more abound.'g

He does not speak of a possible, but ofa positive justification.

"The free gift came upon all men untojustification of life."*

1 Rom. 5 ; 6—S. » •*»< **• e «•»««. !«< tiv*

d>rr... » t*.t ««•«• e 1 Tim. 4; 16. f Tit. 2; 1 ! ,

g Rom. C| 20. h Bom. S; 18.
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• that eternal judgment andfiery indignation which shall devour

the adversaries. That this means a condemnation to eternal

fire after the general judgment, is evident from its being here

contrasted with the most fearful temporal punishment, and

represented a mucli sorer punishment; and from its being re

presented in chap. 6, verse 2, as an " eternaljudgment," suc

ceeding the resurrection from the dead.

Here then are Jews and Gentiles, who arc determined to

follow their own way ofjustification and sanctification. Som«

sin through the guile of false teachers, and others sin wilful

ly and knowingly. It is declared that Christ is of no effect

to either of them ; that neither the sacrifice of Christ, nor

any other sacrifice shall profit them ; but that after the re

surrection of the dead, they must expect to be adjudged to

eternal fire. Were the Father and the Son disappointed in

their fall ? No more than in that of rebel angels. Without

either the one or the other, the Holy Jesus shall be satisfied,

in receiving the full amount of the travail of his soul.

2. There are some from whom their own debt will be ex

acted to the utmost. This immaculate Redeemer speaks a

very intelligible language on this subject, in his sermon on

the mount. " Agree with thine adversary quickly whilst thou

" art in the way with him; lest at any time, the adversary de-

Oliver thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the of-

" ficer, and thou be cast into prison. Verily I say unto you,

" thou shaltby no means, come out thence, till thou hast paid

" the uttermost farthing ;" " the very last mite."* When the

Apostle tells the Galatians that on account of their reli

ance on circumcision, Christ should profit them nothing ;

that is, he should not pay their debt, he informs them

that in consequence of their self-righteousness, they

should be held accountable themselves. "For I testify

* again to every man that is circumcised, that he is

" a debtor to do the whole law." Like the debtors men

tioned in Luke 7: 41. 42, one owes five hundred pence

and the other fifty, and they have nothing to pay: for our Sa

viour says, « without me ye can do nothing," and these

debtors have rejected him to depend upon themselves.

Now here are persons deeply in debt, and perfectly insolvent,

while running at large, in this world, and they are sentenced

by an infallibly righteous Judge, to imprisonment hereafter,

until the uttermost farthing is paid ; and paid not by our

Surety, whom they have rejected, but by themselves. If the

•M*tt.5;M. 26. Luke 12; 59.
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debt had been paid by the Surety, justice would have pro

cured their release. They would not only have been pre-

served from the eternal prison, but delivered from the chains

of unbelief in this life. Their being confined by infinite jus

tice, as debtors to do the whole law, is a proof that Christ,

who is the end of the law for righteousness to every one that

believeth, did not satisfy the law, as the Surety of these par

ticular debtors, any more than of fallen angels. It was

in Christ's priestly office, that he paid the debt of believers by

satisfying the law in their behalf: but here are unbelievers

who are held personally responsible for the last mite. They,

therefore, can have no interest in his meritorious substitution,

and must be exceptions to those general expressions, in which

he is said to be the Saviour of all men. As they have reject*

ed Christ, and can do nothing without him, their insolvency

is irremediable, and their confinement, of course, eternal. In

this awful, but righteous dispensation, the Holy Trinity is

not disappointed in any of its plans. The design ofthe Atone

ment is fully answered in the salvation of those for whom

it was made In their regeneration to holiness, and resur*.

rection to glory, the Redeemer " shall see of the travail of

his soul, and shall be satisfied.''

To Mr. Ballou's illustration of this subject I can see no valid

objection. General Washington could not be satisfied with

the return of a less number of Algcrine captives, than he had

ransomed, But when he was fully satisfied in the return of

all his ransomed countrymen, there remained behind, and

there yet remain, many prisoners who are doomed to that se

vere servitude, until they shall pay the last mite of their own

ransom. Does not this prove that they had no interest in

Washington's ransom ?—that it was not intended for them ?

but only for his own countrymen ? This may appear a cen

surable partiality in Washington : Godwin may condemn

him for loving his countrymen more than foreigners, as he

has censured parents for a peculiar attachment to their own

children, and as many censure Christ for a peculiar regard

to his sheep, in laying down his life. A lthough I approve of all

these attachments, it is not their morality that is now before us.

The question is, did Christ ransom all men universally, or on

ly such as he shall actually deliver from condemnation, cor

ruption and punishment ? Did he ransom those, who, ac

cording to his solemn declaration, shall be kept in prison, un

til they pay their own debt, to the very last mite '. No more

than Washington ransomed those unhappy Europeans wh»
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are still in Algerinc bondage. But those whom Christ has

left in hopeless punishment, are his enemies : and if any

American in Algiers had manifested that rancorous and

traitorous hostility to his country's President and constitu

tion, which Mr. Ballon and my opponent have evinced to

ward Christ's Divinity and Atonement, Washington would

either have left him in Africa, or brought him home to the

enjoyment of that rope which he had prepared for Arnold.

3. It has been proved in the refutation of the 9th Universa-

list argument, that general terms are very often, if not gene

rally, used in a limited signification. A dissertation was

given on the word all, a word which frequently occurs, and

on which much stress is laid, in the texts brought to support

this 10th argument The evidence there adduced, shows

that in the passages here cited, this word may be used in a

limited sense, but in some of these texts it proves not only

that it may be, but that it is thus used. In one of them,a

Paul exhorts that " supplications, prayers, intercessions, and

giving of thanks be made for all men;" and Mr. Ballou in

sinuates that this is a proof of the universality of Christ's

priestly office. Now it is a well known fact, that the Scrip

tures deny a universal intercession, both in his case and in

ours. In John 17 : 9, he says, " I pray not for the world,

but for them which thou hast given roe; for they are thine."

And although in the passage from 1 Tim. we are exhorted

to pray for all men generally, vet in 1 John 5: 16, wre are re

lieved from praying for the unpardonable sin. This, then,

establishes a matter of criticism, the meaning of the word

all ; and a matter of doctrine, theobjective cxtentof Christ's

priesthood. It is here asserted by himself, that he inter

cedes for none but those whom the Father has given him,

and these are contrasted with the world, as constituting a

part and not the whole of mankind. And would he die for

those whom the Father, in divine sovereignty has not given

him, and for whom he will not pray? I might rather ask,

will not the Holy Trinity conspire to bestow eveiy benefit

upon those from whom it has not withheld Heaven's great

est blessing ? " He that spared not his own Son, but deli -

vered him up tor us all, [that is, for believers like Paul; all

whom the Father had given him ; for he gave us to him, and

him to us ;] how shall he not with him also freely give us

all things ?"b Thus it appears that he imparts every neces

sary blessing to those for whom he died ;—But there arc.

» J Tim. 2; 1. b Rom. 8:33.
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sion, which is essential to their welfare;—Therefore there

are some for whom he did not die. To show that his sa

crifice and intercession, (both sacerdotal functions,) are co

extensive, and that they are effectual to the salvation of all

for whom they are made, we cannot easily invent plainer

words than Paul uses in Rom. 8: 54. " Who is he that con-

" demneth i It is Christ that died, yea, rather that is risen

" again, w ho is even at the right hand of God, who also

H maketh intercession for us.'' Here it is said concerning

the same class of mankind, that Christ died and rose again,

and intercedes in Heaven for them. This class is denoted

by the pronoun i s, the same us to whom, in the preceding

context, he promises every good thing, because he had de

livered up Christ for them. The question is, does this us

embrace the world universally, or a part of mankind, who

are given to Christ out of the world ? Our Saviour has not

more unequivocally limited his intercession, than his Apos

tle, in this 8th chapter, from first to last, limits his atone

ment In the very first verse these US are described as be

ing in Christ Jesus, and walking after the Spirit. In verse

9th he says. *' now if any man have not the Spirit of Christ,

he is none of his." How many have another spirit in them!

Ho says that they sutler with him.* How different from those

who trample on his blood ! They are saved by hope :'• w here

as many die in despair.' They pray by the aid of the Spi

rit How different from those who blaspheme, or who pray

denying the Son and the Spirit ! They love God" whereas

in verse 7th, there are some who hate God. Tnese loving,

praying, hoping, suffering souls, who are in Christ, and have

Christ and his spirit in them ; these are the very all and

the very us for whom, as in verses 32. 34, Christ was deli

vered up; and for whom he died and arose again, and in

tercedes at tfie right hand of God. These characteristics do

not belong to all men universally : neither do the atonement

and intercession of Christ

Returning to the point of criticism now in hand, it may be

observed that the word world, and the phrase, the whole world,

found in some of the texts to be examined, are generally used

in a limited sense. I . The Roman Empire in the Augustan age.

"There went out a decree from Cesar Augustus, that all the

• Verae 17.

kVerj«34.

c Verse 28.

T
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" world should bo taxed.'*H 2. A multitude in a certain age or

" country. " The Pharisees therefore said among themselves,

" perceive ye how ye prevail nothing? Behold! the world

" is gone alter him."'' 3. The churches generally in the

" first Century. * I thank my God, through Jesus Christ,

" for you all that your faith is spoken of throughout the

" whole world."c 4. Believers in general. " For the bread

" of God is he which cometli down from heaven, and givcth

" life unto the world:" that is to believers, as the whole

" chapter proves ; in which he says " I am the bread of life : he

" that cometh to me shall never hunger ; and he that-believeth

"on me shall never thrist." I am the living bread

" which came down from heaven." " If any man eat of this

"bread, he shall live forever: and the bread that I will

" give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world."A

5. Those who arc not given to Christ "1 pray not for the

" world, but for them which thou hast given mc"« 6. For

those whom the Father has given him, and for whose redemp

tion he was slain, but particularly of the Gentiles, as distinct

from the Jews. " Now if the fall of them [the Jews] be the

" riches of the world, and the diminishing of them, the riches

"of the Gentiles, how much more their fulness!"' " And lie

" is the propitiation for our sins : and not for ours only, but

for the sins of the whole world." B Does he mean that he is

the propitiation not only for the sins ofbelievers, but for the

sins ofunbelievers ? not only for the penitent and obedi

ent, but for the incorrigibly impenitent and disobedient?

Would not this make men indifferent to faith and holiness,

and would it not teach that Christ became a propitiatory sacri-

'fice for those whose cause he would not advocate in heaven

as their interceding High Priest. That he wrote to excite

an abhorrence of sin, and to teach that Christ's intercession

and propitiation were coextensive, is evident from the prece

ding verse. "My little children, these things I write unto

"you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, wc have an ad-

" vocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." For

whom is he an advocate ? "I pray not for the world, but for

" them whom thou has given me." For their sins then, he is

a propitiation. These arc called the whole world, as Paul in

the first sense given above called Gentile believers the world,

in contradistinction from the Jews, who thought that they were

i takcS. 1. d John 6. SS. 35. 51.

b John 12. 19. e John If. 9.

o Rom. 1. I. r Rom. 11.14

g 1 John 9. S.
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forever to monopolize the benefits of revealed religion. The

Apostles themselves relinquished this prejudice with great

reluctance, even after the ascension of our Lord and the des-

eentof the Holy Ghost. When Peter's pertinacity was over-

fome by the grace of God, accompanied with extraordinary

visions, and communications, and effusions of the Spirit,

"then Peter opened his mouth, and said, of a truth 1 perceive

"that God is no respecter of persons:" that is, he has not

sow that exclusive love for the Jews, a mistaken apprehen

sion of which made me unwilling to visit this Gentile family;

but 1 find that he is a respecter of all men alike. How? Has

be an equal respect for believers and unbelievers ? Let Pe

ter speak for himself. " Of a truth I perceive that God is

■ no respecter of persons : but in every nation he. that /ear.

■ eih him, and worketh righteousness is accepted of him." ■

The ApostleJohn contended with the same prejudices and dif

ficulties, and he comes to the same conclusion. "He is the

" propitiation for our sins ; [that is, for the sins of us belie-

"ving Jews,] and not for ours only, but for the sins of the

" whole world :" that is for all in every nation, who fear

* God and work righteousness. That he was slain for the

'* redemption of such and such only, the same Apostle has

"* declared in Rev. 5 : 9. " For thou wast slain, and has re-

* deemed us to God by thy blood, out of every kindred and

" tongue, and people and nation." When therefore, we arc

* toldthat Christ is the propitiation for the sins ofthe whole

" world, we are to understand, (himself being judge,) that

* he redeems believers out of every nation : as when he tells

*os, that in the day ofjudgment, " alt kindreds of the earth

" shall wail because of him," *» he means that unbelievers,

•utofall kindreds shall be condemned and punished. Thus

it appears that these general expressions are often used in a

limited signification, and that their limits arc dclincd by the

writers who use them.

4. Before engaging in a fuller examination of the texts

brought to support a universal atonement, one more point

seems to claim our attention. While the purchase of the

Redeemer is often denoted by general expressions with a

limited signification, the boundaries of his blood-bought fa

mily are also frequently defined by limited expressions in an

exclusive sense. Such a fact should relieve us from all dif

ficulty in the explanation of texts relating to this subject.

a Aeti 10: Si. 35. h Rev. lj 7.
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The church invisible is pointed out in Scripture under the

denomination of sheep and people, frie nds and brethren,

children, bride, and body. In the day of judgment the

sheep shall be placed on his right hand and the f/oals on the

left. But the Judge himself said, during his humiliation,

" I lay down my life for the sheep."* TUegoats th<'ii are ex

cluded from his atonement, as they shall he front his glory.

He received the name of Jesus, because " he shall save his

people from their sins."k There are many people unwilling to

the last, to receive him as a Saviour from sin. To the ex

clusion of these, it is said, "thy people shall be willing in

the day of thy power, in the beauty of holiness. '<= Many

of this sort of people, whom God had determined to make

willing, were in Corinth in Paul's day ; for God told him,

" I have much people in this city.""1 Did this embrace the

heathen population universally ? Not unless they were uni

versally willing torenouncesin and follow holiness, through

the spirit of a holy Saviour. Although Christ died for his

enemies, it was only for those whose enmity was to be des

troyed, In John 13: 14, he speaks of dying for his friends

to the exclusion of those, concerning whom he shall say in

the great day, "But these mine enemies, which would not

that I should reign over them, bring hither, and slay them

before me."e There are some who are ashamed of Christ

in this crooked and perverse neneration. Of these he lias

said that he will be ashamed before his Father and the holy

Angels. To the exclusion of these, therefore, he says of

some, that " he is not ashamed to call them brethren.'' This

is only two verses after Hebr. 2: 9, where it is said that "he

should taste death for every man" or as it might be more

consistently translated, "for every brother" from verse, lltb;

or "for every child" from verse 13th : for let it he remem

bered that this is the evident meaning of the writer, since

the word man is only given him by our translators, and he

actually mentioned brethren and children as the exclusive

subjects of the atonement. This observation concerning

children is confirmed by the inspired words of Caiaphas,

who '• prophecicd that Jesus should die for that nation, and

not for that nation only, but that also he should gather to

gether in one, the children of God that were scattered a-

broad.',f These children of God have thus far been a sparse

r John 10; 15. cP«. 110. 3. d \eti 18. 10.

b Matt. 1. 21. rLiiku 19. 27.

fJohn llj 51. 52. How this resembles 1 John 2;2,in
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population, but they are destined one day to fill the cartli.

They are the travail of* the Redeemer's soul, with w hich he

shall be satisfied. " W hen thou shalt make his soul an of

fering for sin, he shall see his seed, he shall prolong his days,

and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand."" In

stead of confusing the spiritual seed with the"seed of the ser

pent, which embraces incorrigible offenders, the Scriptures

contrast them. To the serpent God says, " 1 will put enmi

ty between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and

her seed." If he had intended to embrace both in the promise

to Abraham, u and in thy seed shall all the nations of the

earth be blessed, "b he would have given us the word in the

plural and not in the singular number. " Now to Abraham

and his seed were the promises made : he saith not, and to

seeds, as of many, but as of one, and to thy seed, which is

Christ;"c that is, Christ mystical, embracing all the mem

bers of that one body of which he is the head ; for" Christ i»

the head of the church, and he is the Saviour of the body.'"1

Does this body include that Man of sin, the son of perdition,

who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called

God, or that is worshipped ? Does this " church of God which

he hath purchased with his own blood,"e include the syna

gogue of Satan ? The inspired illustration of the context,

makes it as palpable that it does not, as language can make

it " Husbands love your wives, even as Christ also loved

the church and gave himself for it-"1 Here, then, we have the

extent of the atonement plainly defined. Our Saviour prov es

from the very creation of one pair in the beginning, that the

connubial attachment should be exclusive. He has there

fore pronounced judgment upon every roving emotion of the

heart The more we confine this affection, to its proper ob

ject, the more we resemble the Lamb of God in his love to the

heavenly bride.g Would this be the case if he had had an in

discriminate attachment to his own church and the synagogue

of Satan ?—if he had given himself, that is, if he had made an

atonement, for the man of sin and his own body indifferently ?

As, then, his atonement is, in infinite and adorable sovereignty,

made for men to the exclusion of devils, so is it made for his

own church invisible, to the exclusion of the devil's church

among men. It is made for his sheep to the exclusion of the

goats; for his people friends and brethren, to the exclusion of

a In. 58; 10. d Eph. 5. 23.

b Gen. 22; 18. t Acta 20. 28.

e Gal. 3; 16. See Jamieaon'a Sacred Hiitory.

fEph. 5. 25. s Rer. 21. 9.
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those who remain enemies, and aliens from the commonwealth

of Israel, and strangers to the covenants of promise ; for hit

seed, children, bride, and body, to the exclusion of the seed

of the serpent, the generations of Amalek, and those who per

severe in loving the creature more than the Creator.

The discussion of the above four particulars was intended

to facilitate and curtail the explanation of the authorities ad

vanced for a universal atonement. In its progress several

of those texts were partly, and some sufficiently cleared. The

first of those which remain, was, if I mistake not, used by Dr.

Chauncey, that great champion of Universalism, from whom

many of the others also were taken. It is 1 Cor. 15: 3,

" Christ died for our sins, according to the scriptures."

Whose sins are these ? They are the sins of us ; and in what

was said in Rom. Bth, in the 3rd head above, it will be recol

lected that the us for whom Christ died, was composed of

believers. In this case the same thing appears from the

verse immediately preceding. " By which also ye were

saved, if ye keep in memory what I preached unto you, unless

ye have believed in vain." By putting these 2d and 3rd

verses together, we find that Christ's dying for our sins, ii

the meritorious cause, and faith the instrumental cause ofour

salvation.

But this is said to be according to the scriptures; that is,

of the old Testament : for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit

of prophecy, and Moses wrote of him. There, the redemp

tion of Christ is usually adumbrated by a temporal redemp

tion. u What nation in the earth is like thy people, even like

Israel, whom God went to redeem for a people to himself?"*

This temporal redemption, however, was from God's pecu

liar love to Israel, to the exclusion of other nations, and at

their expense. This is attested by the law and the prophets.

Moses says " I will put a division, (Engl, margin and Hebr.

a redemption,) between my people and thy people."" Isaiah

says, "Thus saith the Lord your Redeemer, the Holy One of

" Israel; for your sake I have sent to Babylon, and have

" brought down all their nobles and the Chaldeans whose cry

« is in the ships." " For 1 am the Lord thy God, the Holy

* One of Israel, thy Saviour. I gave Egypt for thy ransom,

* Ethiopia and Seba for thee. Since thou wast precious in

" my sight, thou hast been honourable, and I have loved thee;

* therefore will I give men for thee, and people for thy life."*

■ Ex. 15. 13. b Ex. «. 23.
<• Iam. 43. 3. 14. See Jamieaon'a Sacred History.
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This love of God to Israel caused him so ton-deem them, that

Ibis redemption served as a division or distinction between

them and other nations. It is so peculiar that other nations,

with their men and people, are said to be given lor the ran-

ton of the Israelites.

In 1 Cor. 5 : 7, Paul plainly alludes to the Old Testament

history, in such a way as to shew us what lie meant by say

ing that " Christ died for our sins according to the Scrip-

"tures." " For even Christ our Passover is sacrificed for

" us." This is our Passover, the Passover of us; which us

he spcakes of in the next verse as keeping the ordinance

" with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth," and as

•littering very widely from some who had the old leaven of

malice and wickedness, like the Egyptians of old, between

whom and the Israelites, God made the typical Passover a re

demption or mark of distinction. He said to Moses, " It is

" the Lord's passover. For I will pass through the land of

"Egypt this night, and will smite all the first barn in the

" land of Egyt, both man and beast : and against all the

"Gods of Egypt I will execute judgment. I am the Lord.

"And the blood shall be to you for a token upon the houses

" where you are: and when I see the blood, I will pass over

" you, and the plague shall not be upon yon, to destroy you,

" when I smite the land of Egypt'' * For whom was this

typical passover sacrificed ? Was it for all men universally?

It was for the Israelites alone, to the exclusion of those stub

born foes who sank to the bottom of the Red Sea. For

whom is Christ our antitypical Passover sacrificed ? For

whose sins did he die according to the scriptures ? For the

spiritual Israel who believe in his name, and not for those

incorrigible enemies, who sink, in just judgment, to the bot

tomless pit

The next passage which claims our attention is Dan. 9 :

24. « Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people, and

" upon thy Holy City, to finish the transgression, and to

" make an end of sins, &c" Its being said here that the

Messiah comes to finish transgression, and to make an end

of sins, is considered evidence of universal salvation, be

cause there can be no state of eternal sin and misery, alter

ail transgression and sin shall have been finished and brought

to an end. But according to their explanation, this text

Dot only proves that there will be no sin nor punishment af-

a Ex. tft a—fa:
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ter death, but that there has been ne sin nor punishment

for near two thousand years past; for it was then that

the Messiah came and fulfilled this prophecy. The woi-d

here translated finish, is, in one of the Psalms.h correctly

rendered refrain. " I have refrained my feet from every

u evil way, that I might keep thy word." My opponent

himself will admit that David did not mean that he had

finished his feet by annihilation, or that lie had obtained a

perfect deliverance from sin and sorrow in this life. In

other places" it is rendered stay or restrain. ••Therefore

"the heaven over you is stayed from dew. and the earth "is

* stayed from her fruit." " So the people were restrained

u from bringing work for the offering of the sanctuary."

Would my opponent understand from these passages, that

the heavens and the earth and the people werefinished by an

nihilation ? Neither did the Messiah come to finish trans

gression in this sense, but to restrain it, as our translators

have rendered it in the margin of the text under considera

tion. What is meant by his making an end of sins, or sin-

offerings as it is elsewhere rendered, b is made clear in the

close of the chapter, where it is said, " he shall cause the

* sacrifice and the oblation to cease." These typical sins or

sin offerings were of no farther use, after God had " made him

* who knew no sin, to be sin or a sin offering for us, that we

" might be made the righteousness of God in him." • To

say that he made an end of sins, so that no sin should be af

terward committed or punished, is not only contradicting the

scriptures, but contradicting palpable matter of fact, d

Other passages are in the writings of John, where Christ

is represented as " the Lamb of God which taketh away the

" sin of the world :"e that is the sins of believing Gentiles;

whereas the typical lamb was slain for Jews only, and

that not to cleanse the conscience. In this sense the same

writer tells us that " the Father sent the Son to be the Sa-

" viour of the world."f Whether this embraced stubborn

unbelievers, our Saviour himself declares. . " For God so

" loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that

" whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but have

"everlasting life," g This is as much as to say that the

Father gave the son to die for those who should believe.

a Ex. 36 6. Hag. 1. 10. d See Dr. WWie's numbers on Unirersalism,

b LeTiL 4. 3, 25. 29. in the Presbyterian Magazine,

c 2 Cor. 5. 21. e John 1. 29.

h 119. 101. f 1 John 4. 14.

g John 3. 16. ■
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A few passages of Paul's writings yet remain, which eon-

bin the same doctrine. One represents God as the " Saviour

of all men, especially of those that believe."* This shows that

there is a salvation peculiar to believers. It is true, God is

the Saviour of unbelievers who forget bim : but he is only

their Saviour from temporal calamities, such as the bondage

in Egypt The Psalmist b says that the idolatrous Israelites

"forgat God their Saviour, which had done great things in

Egypt" But although God saved them from the tyranny of

Pharaoh, he says concerning some of them, " so I sware in

my wrath, they shall not enter into my rest" " And to

"whom sware he that they should not enter into his rest, but

"to them that believed not? So we see that they could not

enter in because of unbelief." « Although they had harden

ed their hearts through the deceitfulness of sin, God was

still their Saviour, Deliverer, Preserver. But in the same

sense, the Psalmist says, " Lord thou suvest man and beast"d

This is a literal translation of the original and the Septua-

gint Although God was the Saviour of the godly and un

godly, believers and unbelievers, Paul makes a great distinc

tion between them. He says, concerning those who believed

the gospel, " there remaineth, therefore, a rest to the people

•f God :" Whereas "they to whom it was first preached, en

tered not in because of unbelief."e This is a comment upon

the same Apostle's declaration that " God is the Saviour of

all men, especially of those that believe." But we have a simi

lar comment in the context of the passage itself: where he

says " godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise

efthe life that now is, and of that which is to come." Thus

God is the Saviour or preserver of all men in this life, but es

pecially of those that believe, because they are preserved and

blessed forever.

The context will also explain the general expressions used

in 1 Cor. 15: 22. "For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ

•hall all be made alive." The next verse says, " But every

man in his own order : Christ the first-fruits; afterward they

that are Christ's at his coming " The all that are made alive

in Christ are here said to be "they that are Christ's," that

is, all who belong to Christ Now does not the same. Apos

tle tell us that none belong to Christ but tho«e who have his

Spirit? "Now if any man have not the Spirit of Christ lis is

a 1 Tim. 4. 10. d 36. 6.

b 106. 21. c Heb. 4: 6. 9.

e He**. 3: 11. IS. 1!K

V
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iione of Lis."" Although there is to be hereafter a general ef

fusion of the Spirit, it is so far from being universal in all

ages, that some who have enjoyed its miraculous gifts, and

who have even hecn personal acquaintances and profess

ed disciples of Cbrist, shall be pronounced none of his.

" And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you : depart

*' from me, ye that work iniquity."t> As, therefore, the work

ers of iniquity, who are destitute of the Spirit of Christ, do

hot belong to him, and never did, they shall not be made alive

in him ; wherefore the word all must here he understood in

the sense which is limited by the subject to which it is applied.

The meaning of the passage is simply this. " As in Adam all

[that belong to Adam] die, so in Christ, all [that belong to

Christ! shall be made alive."

The last passage to be noticed in the latter part ofRom. 5,

in which it is said that " the free gift came upon all men

** unto justification of life," and " by the obedience of one

"shall many be made righteous." We have already seen

that the. word all is often used for a part of mankind, and

the younger Edwards <i has proved, in opposition to Dr.

Chauncy, that the same thing may be said of the word many.

eThe whole chapter shews that these all men who receive

justification of life, and these many who are made righteous,

are justified and made righteous through faith. The chap

ter begins, " Therefore being justified by faith, we have

* peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ ; by whom

" also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we

" stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God." He lets

us know that these all men are the same pious us of which he

speaks so often. Besides that faith and hope already at

tributed to them, he says in verse 5th, " the love of God is

"shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given

unto us." In verse 4th, they have patience and experience.

In verse 10, they are reconciled to God. No wonder then,

that in verse 17, they are said to have " abundance of grace

" and of the gift of righteousness." Are all men universal

ly patient and experienced christians? have all menfaith,

hope, and love ? Are all universally reconciled to God ? Is

the Holy Ghost given to all men ? Not so. But let it be re

membered that Paul says in this same epistle, " if any man

" have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." Christ

himself has declared that he that believeth not shall be damn-

* Rom. 8. 9. • •• nu.u d Of bit writings and his father's, free ui*

■
h Matt. 7: 23.
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etl, and that his enemies, who love him not, shall be slain be

fore him. Surely if all men universally enjoyed justifica

tion unto life, our infallible judge would not condemn* some

to be slain.

What makes it evident beyond a reasonable doubt, that

these all men are believers, is, that the 1 8th verse, in which

they are said to be justified, is introduced by therefore, as an

express inference from the 17th, in whicli they are said to

receive abundance of grace, as well as the gift of righteous

ness : and in verse 2nd they are said to " have access by

"faith into this grace." His promises in verse 17th are con

cerning believers, and are therefore particular. This calls

for a particular and not an universal conclusion. As he

does not draw any of those lame conclusions of which my op

ponent's friends and the enemies of God accuse Uun, Ids in

ference in verse 18th must be confined to believers, which

were contemplated in the promises. And Dr. Chauncy's

fear that this interpretation would confound the antithesis

maintained from verse 12th to the close, is entirely without

foundation, as his great antagonist has shown. Is there no

antithesis in saying that as the world of sinners transgressed

and died in the first Adam their federal head, so the world of

believers are justified and saved in the second Adam, their

federal Head ? This is the doctrine of the chapter, of the

epistle, and of the scriptures.

The argument from the extent of Christ's atonement is

considered the citadel of Universalism. The result of the

examination which it has now received is, that there are some

who are not profited by Christ's atonement, but must be

$ent to prison until they satisfy for themselves, which they

can never do. Many plain authorities have been advanced,

which shew that Christ died exclusively for those who shall

be saved ; for his sheep and people, brethren and friends,

children and bride, body and church. It has also been shewn

by the context of Univcrsalist authorities that the sacred

writers mean believers, even where they use such general ex

pressions as many, all, every, the world, and the whole world,

in relation to this subject. We conclude therefore, that un

believers must perish.

In the course of this discussion my opponent has been re

presented as an enemy to the Atonement. The word occurs

in our translation of Rom. 5: 11. In his Lecture on this pas

sage, he says, " if tins word had been correctly translated,

a The meaning of the ward danm,
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" the word atonement, and of course the doctrine of atone-

" ment, as it is now understood, would not have been found,

" (as it is not contained) in the New Testament. Neither is

" the doctrine of atonement, L e. in the sense of making sa-

" tisfaction to divinejustice, by the means of a suffering vic-

"tim, any where to be found in the Bible." Soon after, in a

note, he makes a similar remark concerning "the commonly

received doctrine of atonement by vicarious sufferings."1 For

farther information, he refers us to the article atonement, in

Priestley's History of the Corruptions ofChristianity, a work

which he earnestly recommends to the attention of his read-

era. Ofthis work, its own author in the last century, pro

fessed to give a compend in this desk j in which he says, " I

" regard with horror such doctrines as those of transubstan-

"tiation, the trinity, atonement, and other corruptions of

* Christianity." Here then, is the consistency of my opponent

and his Universalist and Unitarian friends. They quote

scripture to prove their point, although in this very work of

Dr. Priestley's, recommended earnestly by my opponent,

the inspiration of the Scriptures is as unequivocally

denied as in Thomas Paine's Age of Reason. They

urpc an argument from the extent of Christ's atonement,

which presupposes his vicarious satisfaction, and is per

fectly nugatory without it; yet they dare, in the face of

high heaven, to express as blasphemous an abhorrence of the

atonement and its author, as could be expected from devils

incarnate, Yet this is the man who calls me brother.b After

thus impiously insulting my Divine Master, he gives the

sacred name of brother to his unworthy servant Worthless

as I am, I desire no such confraternity. " O my soul! come

"not thou into their secret ; unto their assembly, mine honour

be not thou united."

» See Lectures, pp. 105. 106.

b. Minutes p. 856. " But my brother,—yes, I s»y my brother, though he is aj

opponent In this debate,—says tee."



PART SECOND.

Thus much concisely concerning the arguments ofthe Uni-

versalists. My own evidence for the Orthodox opinion may

now be expected. Preparatory to this, allow me to say a few

tilings concerning the true statement of the question, and the

aources from which tins evidence shall be drawn. Nothing but

the subtlety of Universalist writers makes it necessary, for

mally to declare that these sources are the inspired oracles

exclusively. Mr. Balfour insinuates that we consider the Bi

ble rather scarce! of proof, and that on this account, we resort

to uninspired Jewish authority. The doctrine of theTargumi

which he has proved to be on our side, appears to grieve

him. He also shews that the Apocrypha which Mr. Winches

ter had quoted against us,1 is really in our favour: and it i*

very remarkable that they generally denote the state ofeter

nal torment by that word b which is used in the account of the

rich man and Lazarus.c Although he gives us Josephus and

Philo also, we lay but little stress on such writers, in doctrin

al matters. If however, my opponent is driven to the hard ne

cessity, of resting an affair of criticism upon uninspired Jew

ish authority, it would surely be more reasonable to resort

to them, than to that Hebrew Professor whom he is so often

calling upon in this debate. Instead of comparing Spiritual

things with Spiritual, and determining the meaning of Scrip

ture words by scripture usage, he is perpetually appealing to

my friend the learned Professor, an uninspired Hebrew, for

an ultimate decision on the meaning of the words of inspira

tion. So anxious is he to have him for an umpire between us,

a In hi* 4th Dialogue he quotes Wisdom xi. 23-46. xii. 1, 9. 16. XT. 1. t,

b Hadet.

• 8 E*dru, ii. 89 if. Tiii. 33. Tobit xiii S. Wudom *Tn. 14. Eottai,

Hi. 20. B. 5,6. fStmj of *e three efeMrea, Terte W.
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that he calls upon him no less than four times in the same half

hour. In the last of these instances he. says, " I now once more

" call upon my opponent to submit to the determination of this

"point depending on the meaning ofthese words to the decision

of the Professor, and if he will not consent, I appeal to the

" Professor myself, or to any other competent person who

" may now be present, to tell me if I am wrong."* Thus

my opponent who unjustly accuses us of servile regard to

human authority, actually goes begging for some Father

Confessor, either Jew or Gentile, to tell him whether he is

right or wrong: and while he professes not to know what

opinion the umpire may express, he promises submission to

his determination in matters of doctrine and criticism. We

might as well decide the question by lot He has been long

challenging the clergy " to discuss this important subject

with him." Is this decision by unknown and uninspired ar

bitrators what he means by a discussion ? In ascertaining

the meaning of words, we should look for higher authority

than the mere assertion of any man living ? yet in an affair of

this sort, my opponent gives Dr. Campbell of Aberdeen and

a gentleman of this city, who is really a greater man, as

paramount authority. Says he " I give them as my aulhort-

uty for not using these words according to the common ac-

u ceptation."k 1 hese gentlemen are really in my favour ; yet

the Bible itself is my authority.

With regard to the christian church in general, and in

every age, my opponent is much more modest and more cor

rect He appears to know that his system has never been

considered a part of their religion, In his article on the

word Universatists, in the spurious edition of Buck's Theo

logical Dictionary, he says, " The sentiments of the Univer-

** saliets were embraced by Origen in the third century, and in

* more modern times by Chevalier Ramsay, Dr. Cheyne,Mr.

" Hartley and others:" Although I could not with Bishop

Horsley, deny Origcn's credibility in matters of fact, the

whole Christian world will admit that a diminution of his

heathenish eccentricities, would have been a great addition

' to his Christian character. His follies were many : yet a

total denial of future punishment a doctrine which my op

ponent has borrowed from Mr. Huntingdon, and whioh he

advocates in this debate, is not acknowledged to be among

the articles of Origen's creed. The above extract is, how-

■ Minutei pp. 161. 163. 166. S h».

b Minuteapp.lK. 176.
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ever, an indirect confession of a remarkable fact, that Uni-

versalism in any shape, had no footing whatever in the church

of Christ, until Origen, and very little since his day. Clemens

Romanus who probably heard some of the Apostles preach,

says, " All souls are immortal, even those of the impious ; to

u whom it would be better not to be incorruptible. For as

" they are punished by inextinguishable fire, with an eternal

" punishment, and do not die, they can obtain no end to their

" great evil." With this testimony Justin Martyr and Iren-

aeus agree. When Origen swerved from this Scriptural doc

trine, he taught that the wicked were subjected to an eternal

alternation of misery and happiness. This is represented by

Augustine as one of Origen's dogmas which the church did not

receive ; one which is inexcusable and indefensible ; and one

which is to be vehemently abhorred by evbry chris

tian, WHETHER LEARNED OR UNLEARNED. As his OWn

belief and that of the scriptures and the church, he tells us,

" that Christ shall appear in the consummation of the world,

" to judge it, and that he will raise all the dead, and will

<* give to pious men eternal life and perpetual joys ; but will

" condemn impious men and devils, that they may be punish-

" ed without end." He shortly adds ; •* and we condemn

" the Origenists, who pretended that there will be an end of

the future punishment of condemned men and devils:"* From

the time of Christ to the present day, this doctrine of Augus

tine has been the creed of all Christendom, with the exception

of Hobbes, Spinosa, Priestley, and Huntingdon, with those

Atheists, Deists, Unitarians, and Universalists who choose

to follow them.

Among their devoted followers my opponent occupies, at

present, a conspicuous station. He has debated and lectured,

preached and printed largely in their defence. For his pub

lications he claims much of your esteem, because as he has

told you, they have not yet been censured, although sent to all

the Universities and Colleges in the United States, for their

critical examination, and respectfully submitted to the whole

body of American clergy of every sect and denomination.

He forgot to tell you that he had requested them to pay the

postage of their remarks. Their refusing to do this, he takes

of becoming famous. It must be because my opponent ia

t See Lampc's PhiUlofrieo-4heologin>l Diiterttrtion on *e Eternity of Pnnish-
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*

extraordinarily modest, or because he is saturated with ap

plause, that he has not procured the same renown among the

clergy and the colleges of Europe. And if refusing to write

remarks upon every trifle, and transmit them by mail at

their own expense, be considered a favourable attestation,

there is no doubt that Captain Simms's Lectures on the prac

ticability and importance of penetrating to the centre of our

globe through a supposed opening at the north pole, might

soon receive the respectful, though silent approbation of all

the literary and ecclesiastical establishments on the surface

of the earth, and even of those interior regions which he

wishes to explore.

But how comes it to pass, that after having vauntingly

submitted his books to unlimited investigation, and chal

lenged all America to discuss with him the subjects of which

they treat ;—how comes it to pass that after these steps, my

opponent should object to my noticing these very books, in a

debate which arose from the acceptance of his challenge ?

You have heard him make bitter complaints of my referring

to those works which he has brought into question : and al

though he has heretofore boasted that they contained an un

answered and an unanswerable defence ofthat doctrine which

he here advocates, he has now become so much ashamed of

them as openly and repeatedly to declare in your hearing,

that" they have no bearing upon the point whatever." Again,

he says, " Now I would ask, what has the writings of your

" speaker to do with the question before us for discussion?"*

What strange literary phenomena must these books be ! ! A

Universalist Version, or to speak more properly, a Universal-

ist Perversion of the New Testament, adorned with Unita

rian notes, and yet having nothing to do with the Universalist

question now under discussion ! " A series of Lectures on the

" Doctrine of Universal Benevolence, delivered in the Uni-

" versa) ist Church," by a Universalist preacher, and yet they

have no bearing on the point now in hand ! It is not wonder

ful that he should deny the bearing of my arguments : It is

natural enough for such a character to deny that even the

case of the rich man and Lazarus has any relation to the

question : But must he not have incurred a doleful dizziness

in the dust of debate, before he could say this of his own ela

borate and boasted productions, which were written professed

ly in defence of Universalism ? If, however, his report be

• Mhrntu, pp. 87. 42;
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true, that his works on Universalism say nothing to the point*

it is easy to account for the silence of the American literati.

With the exception of a few Unitarian establishments, which

are in the habit of dealing in such wares, no College to whom

they were sent, would think them worth the postage.

Worthless as they are, I shall still take such notice of them

as 1 would ofthe works of Dr. Priestley, Thomas Paine, or

any other infidel They all bear testimony against their

authors. Although my opponent, in denj ing the inspiration

of certain books of Scripture, endeavours to shield himself

under the name of Dr. Lardner and the Improved Version,

any person of understanding, who reads his quotations from

them in his New Testament, will see that he is responsible

for the sentiments there expressed. Although he has, of his

own motion, in your presence, taken an awful oath " before

that God who is the searcher of all hearts," that he maintains

an " unbounded faith in the volume of Revelation,"* he

still adheres to that earnest recommendation which his Lec

tures give of that work of Dr. Priestley, in which the inspira

tion ofthat volume is denied in the roundest terms. How can

these two things be reconciled ? It is only a less learned and

a less witty Voltaire, taking the sacramental obligation of

the Lord's Supper. When, in the call of Providence, I have

vowed an adherence to the Scriptures, it was done sincerely.

Whether, therefore, in this debate, I quote my opponent or

anyother writer, on either side, I shall still treat the Bible,

with the whole of its sacred contents, as the only infallible-

• rule of faith and practice.

It is of importance to have well defined views of the real-

question to be supported by such authority. In this respect

justice is seldom done to the orthodox. " Is the punishment

* of the wicked absolutely eternal V Instead of this ques

tion about the punishment of the wicked, my opponent would

persuade you that I have undertaken to prove that the grea

ter part of the universe will be destroyed. His words arc

the following, viz. " But my opponent would have you be-

" lieve that the adversary, or devil, if you please, that goeth

"about as a roaring lion, is heir to most of the creatures

" whom God hath made." In another instance he would in

sinuate that, according to my doctrine, God will " doom the

** greater portion of his helpless offspring to never ending tor-

* ment"b I have never promised nor attempted to prove

a Minutes p. 76.

b Mioatei pp. 133. 179.

w
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such a thing. My object is to prove that God will doom the

wicked to eternal torment. If these embrace the greater

part or the whole of his creation " though hand join in hand,

" the wicked shall not be unpunished." But what evidence

have I, or what evidence has my opponent that this charac

ter will fit * the most of the creatures whom God hath made ?"

Does either ofus know what proportion ofthe angelic throng

fell from the happiness of heaven ? Can either of us tell

what proportion of the human race shall be regenerated and

saved through Jesus Christ ? Thus far it is true, " many be

" called but few chosen :" but when we consider the vast ac

cession which the church is to receive from the incalculable

population and the general piety of the millenial day, we

know not that the wicked shall bear a greater proportion to

the righteous, that our convicts in prison do to the citizens

at large. " And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many

" angels round about the throne, and the beasts and the elders:

" and the number of them was ten thousand times ten thous-

"and, and thousands of thousands." "After this I beheld,

" and lo ! a great multitude which no man could number, of

"all nations, and kindreds, and people and tongues, stood

" before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white

* robes and palms in their hands ; and cried with a loud

"voice, saying salvation to our God, which sitteth upon the

" throne, and unto the lamb." »

The question is not whether we wish all men saved, or

whether we hate the wicked, or love sin, but whether God

has determined that incorrigible sinners shall be eternally

punished. Yet Mr. Ballou would charge the orthodox with

the above evils. While charitably representing them as the

Prodigal's elder brother, as the " grumbling" labourers who

bore the heat and burthen of the day, and as the murmuring

Scribes and Pharisees, he asks, " Is it hard to see that my

"opponent has made a very fair and full profession of his

" love to sin in room of his love to God j and a strong

* desire to injure his fellow men in room of serving them in

" love ?" " At what do my opposers rage 1 At what are

" they dissatisfied ? Not because I exclude them from any

" privilege or blessing of the gospel. What then ? I am

" sorry to name it. It is because I extend those blessings

* farther, and hope they will do more good than what suits

ftthem!"b To this it may be answered that Universalisra

( Ber. 5; 11,7; 9,10. b On Atonement pp. 233. 224.
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is an attempt to exclude us from the truth, which is a* essen

tial privilege and blessing of the gospel. Without rage, we

are dissatisfied at this attempt. We hate falsehood and ini

quity ; and, through grace, we love God and our fellow

creatures. Labours for the general diffusion of gospel bles

sings are certainly one mark of this love. The orthodox

have been enabled to do something in this way. But Mr.

Ballou says, "I kxtbnd those blessings farther."

Vain man ! What has he ever done for the extension of the

Redeemer's kingdom ? Does he suppose that his mere word

can raise the dead ? Or that his pen can write their names

in the book of life? And yet the arrogant assumption of

tlie.se prerogatives of Heaven, is the amount of Universalist

•xertions for the salvation ofsinners. While, for this pur

pose, the Orthodox risk svery expense and danger, and arc

instrumental in saving millions, not only in word but in deed,

their enemies deride their pious labours, and continue crying

peace peace, when there is no peace. They deny our moral

malady, and of course will not apply the remedy. M The

* whole head is sick and the whole heart faint. From the

a sole of the foot even unto the head, there is no soundness

"in it; but wounds and bruises and putrifying sores: they

" have not been closed, neither bound up, neither mollified

" with ointment." The Orthodox see mankind to be in this

condition, and, like the good Samaritan, they endeavour to

apply the oil and the wine. For this service of love, they are

reviled and opposed by the whole Iscariot band. Yet these

Universalist and Unitarian priests and Levites, who passed

by on the other side, boast of their superior skill, industry,

and success in the healing art. After they have, in their

•wn conceit, banished all disease from the earth, by a blast

of their nostrils, and, with a dash of their pen, pronounced

all men perfectly sound, they flap their triumphant wirgs,

and proclaim to the world, " We extend the blessings of

* health farther than it suits the good Samaritan to do."

There is no better way ofanswering such empty and invidi

ous boasting, than in the words of Job. » "But ye are forgery

"of lies, ye are all physicians of no value."

While it suits the lovers of truth to preach the gospel <r>

every creature, saying, " he that belicveth and is baptized

"shall be saved," it suits them to say moreover, " he, that bc-

"lieveth not shall be damned." And it is this unbeliever,

ene who lives and dies in a state of corruption and cendem-

13: *. b p. 58.
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nation, that is meant by the wicked, in the question now un

der discussion. " Is the punishment of the wicked absolute-

" ly eternal ? or is it only a temporal punishment in this

" world, for their good, and to be succeeded by eternal hap-

u piness after death ?" It has already been shewn that these

two propositions exhibit the two sides of one and the same

question. The latter clause, which was designed to present

the negative of the main question in a peculiar form, my op

ponent has undertaken to support. In his 4th Lecture," he

says, '* My evidence will be derived from two sources : first

" from the law of reason ; and secondly, from the law of the

"scripturcst" To shew you how perfectly unnecessary it is

to meet him on the ground of reason, I will give you only

one instance ofhis skill in this way, where he has made sad

work of the attributes of God, as well as ofthe human consti

tution. The following are his own words, viz. " In a Phi-

u losophical sense, there is not full power, so long as the ef-

" feet is not produced ; for all that we know of power is by

"the effect"'' It is easy to see that this principle would

prove not only our own inability to procure, but the inabili

ty ofthe Creator to bestow, any blessing, cerporeal or spiri

tual, temporal or eternal, which has not already been ob

tained. And this he calls philosophy !

CONFIRMATION.

To prove that the punishment of the wicked is absolutely

eternal, my evidences shall be brought from the word ofGod.

The importance of the subject and the necessity of giving it

a candid and devout attention have already been urged. My

proofs shall be given under five heads. 1. This doctrine

shall be fairly inferred from the scriptural account of the

attributes of God, and the character and condition of man

kind. 2. Several scripture texts shall be produced, which,

in various forms of expression, imply this doctrine. 8. It

shall be shewn that the scriptures point out such a contrast

between tbe righteous and the wicked, as to their character,

standing, and future destiny, as can be satisfactorily explain

ed, only by admitting the eternal punishment of the wicked.

4. Its eternity shall be proved by negative expressions of

scripture, in which its termination is plainly denied. 5. It

shall be proved by passages of scripture, in which the doc

trine is affirmed. Thus you have my division, under the de

nominations of inference, implication, contrast, negation and

» P- 85- b Preib) t—m Teries Presbyt—m, p. IS.
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affirmation. These terms, used for convenience, were the

best that I could procure. Thetwo first appear synonimous:

though it will be found that the first is a deduction from ge

neral doctrines, and the second from particular figures of

expression.

FIRST ORTHODOX ARGUMENT.

INFERENCE.

This doctrine shall be fairly inferred from the scriptural

account .of the attributes of God, and the character and con

dition of mankind. As these are topics to which both parties

resort, the impartial consideration of the divine attributes,

postponed from the 5th Universalist argument, was promis

ed in this place. These we propose to treat of in two classes;

which, from the appearance of things, and for distinction's

sake, we will call the milder and the severer attributes of God.

The various subjects embraced under this first argument,

shall with divine assistance, be considered in the following

order. I. God's goodness, love, mercy and grace, 2. In

connexion with these, the scriptural plan of salvation. 3.

God's justice and righteousness, holiness and truth. 4. In

connexion with these, the scriptural account of sin. 5. The

helplessness of sinners. 6. In connexion with this, the scrip

tural account of the character, influence and dominion of

that society to which the curse has exposed and subjected

them.

I. The milder attributes of God, such as goodness, love,

mercy, and grace. To shew what we are to expect from

these, my opponent quotes such as the following passages.

a For great is thy mercy toward me ; and thou hast deliver

ed my soul from the lowest hell." " They shall abundantly

" utter the memory of thy great goodness, and shall sing of

** thy righteousness. The Lord is gracious, and full of com-

" passion ; slow to anger, and of great mercy. The Lord is

" good to all ; and his tender mercies are over all his works."

** Thou openest thy hand and satisfiest the desire of every

" living thing." " That ye may be like your Father which

" is in Heaven ; for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and

" on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and unjust."* On

this subject, Mr. Winchester, in his Fourth Dialogue, asks

his friend the following question. "Ifyou had as much pow-

" er as good will, would you not bring all to bow to the scep-

** tre of grace, and to be reconciled to God through Jesus

• Pi. Ixxxri. 13. txtr. 7. 8, 9, IS. Matt. v. 45. Mtaute* pp. 121, 1 TO, 180.
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« Christ ?" In order to prove that God's goodness will im

part happiness and salvation to all whom he knows and

governs, that is, to the universe, Mr. Ballou says, " If God

" be infinitely good, his goodness is commensurate with his

" power and knowledge; then all beings, whom his power

M produced, are the objects of his goodness ; and to prove

" that any being was destitute of it, would prove that

" Deity's knowledge did not comprehend such being."*

If these men have spoken truly, and handled the Scriptures

aright, they have proved several very strange things!

1. As we are, in this, as well as in the future world, the sub

ject of God's knowledge and power, and as he exercises infi-

nite goodness toward all the subjects of his infinite knowledge

and power, therefore we must enjoy a perfect exemption from

all pain, and the full satisfaction of all our desires, in this

world as well as that which is to come ! Men who can, by

so plain an implication, deny the suffering condition of this

groaning and travailing creation, under the omniscient in

spection ofAlmighty God, are ready, with Berkeley, to deny

the existence of matter, and with Hume, to deny the existence

of mind.

2. The use which they have made of Matt v. 45, shews

that they do not think faith and holiness necessary to our ac

ceptance with God ; but that he is equally favourable to the

evil and the good, the just and the unjust, not only in sending

temporal blessings, such as the sun and the rain, but in be

stowing salvation. That this doctrine does encourage sin

ners to live in unbelief, and in the exercise of the most awful

presumption, cannot be concealed from the knowledge of

Universalists themselves. Here we need not recount facts

which have occurred in our own country, or in this city. We

shall be satisfied with one which came under Mr. Winches

ter's own observation. In his Fifth Dialogue he says, " A

** Reverend Divine, whom I knew, (living not long since) had

"encouraged this wickedly presumptuous disposition, so far

"as openly to say, Godcannot damn me. ; he can as soon cease

" to be God, as he can cast me off; even thouqh 1 should sin

" ever so much. If I should kill a man, he could not damn me ;

u nay if I should kill alt the men in the world, he cannot damn

** me.'" Although Mr. Winchester had taught that God's

good will and power were commensurate in their applica

tion ;—the very doctrine which the above blasphemer ap

plied to his own case; his ears are so stunned by the hissings

» On Atonement p. 182.
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of his own brood, that he is obliged to condemn and expose

the fruit of his own labours. He says, "At length the dis-

* pleasure of the Almighty coming visibly upon him, thia

" rhapsodist changed his tone, and exclaimed that God had

«*forsook him !" He then proceeds to " advise all men of that

" bold, presuming, self-confident spirit, to read and consider

" well those words in Jer, xxii. 24. ' As I live, saith Jehovah,

** though Coniah, the son ofJehoiakim, King of Judah, were

* the signet upon my right hand ; yet would 1 pluck thee

*• thence.' "

3. If the principles and authorities advanced by my oppo

nent, and Messrs. Winchester and Ballon are relevant, they

not only prove the present and eternal salvation and uninter

rupted happiness of men and devils, believers and unbelievers,

but of the irrational creation universally. They quote Ps.

exlv. 16. " Thou openest thy hand, and satisjiest the desire

of every living thing," By this passage I understand that the

daily provisions of the young lion, the raven, and the spar

row come from God, and that not one ofthese creatures falls

to the ground without his knowledge. But many do fall to

the ground and perish, with their desires satisfied or unsatis

fied. So Prov idence sends all the comforts which men enjoy,

yet many die because their wants are not supplied, and many

perish forever because their wicked desires ai*e satisfied.

" For the wicked boasteth of his heart's desire, and blesseth

" the covetous, whom the Lord abhorreth." " So they did eat,

" and were well filled ; for he gave them their own desire :

u they were not estranged from their lust. But while their

** meat was yet in their mouths, the wrath of God came up-

" on them, and slew the fattest of them, and smote down the

" chosen men of Israel." " And he gave them their request,

" but sent leanness into their souls." "The desire of the

" wicked shall perish."*

The view which the Orthodox give of the attributes of

God is reasonable and scriptural. They never pretend to

measure the perfections of God by the objects upon which

they are exercised j for if they were, they must either find

an infinite creation, or a finite Creator. Are the milder at

tributes ofGod less than infinite, because he has pronounced

and inflicted a curse upon the inferior creation in conse

quence of Adam's fall ? Are these perfections diminished

because " man is born unto trouble as the sparks fly up

ward ?" God foreknew, foretold, and brought to pass the

a Ps. x. 3. bcxrili. SB. ori. 15. ext. 10.
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destitution of Jerusalem ; in which tender mothers were

impelled by the phrenzy of unsatisfied hunger, to eat the de-

tire of their eyes. Did these sufferings, or did the ineffable

anguish of the Divine Redeemer, when bearing the curse due

to our offences, tarnish the infinite lustre of the divine good

ness ? As infinite power has created a finite universe, so has

infinite sovereignty made a limited application of divine

mercy.

That this application of mercy is more limited than our

finite creation, will appear from plain declarations of Holy

Writ. The season of its exercise is there spoken of as a

time of light, a day of graee, of salvation and of visi

tation, of God's presence, to open the eyes of sin

ners, and make their hearts tender and fruitful. The ex

press limitations of this season of mercy may now be given

in the following particulars.

1. The scriptures speak of a time of light, which, with re

gard to some, lasts for a limited period, and is followed by

darkness. " Then Jesus said unto them, yet a little while

" is the light with you. Walk while ye have the light, lest

" darkness come upon you ; for he that walketh in darkness,

" knoweth not whither he goetli, While ye have the light,

"believe in the light, that ye may be children of light."*

2. There is a limited day of grace, after which sinners are

hardened. " Wherefore as the Holy Ghost saith, to day if

" ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts, as in the

" provocation, in the day of temptation, in the wilderness."

" But exhort one another daily, while it is called to day;

" lest any of you be hardened through the deceitfulncss of

« sin."»>

3. God has ordained an accepted time, and appointed a

limited day of salvation and of visitation. " Thus saith the

" Lord, in an acceptable time have I heard thee, and in a day

" of salvation have I helped thee.'' " For he saith. I have

" heard thee in a time accepted, and in the day of salvation

" have I succoured thee : Behold ! now is the accepted time,

" behold now is the day of salvation." " And when he was

" come near, he beheld the city, and wept over it : saying, if

" thou hadst known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the

" things which belong unto thy peace ! but now they are hid

" from thine eyes. For the days shall come upon thee, that

"thine enemies shall cast a trench about thee, and compass

• John rf. 85 SS. bHtbr.Bi.7, B,T3.
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" thee round, and keep thee in on every side, and shall lay

" thee even with the ground, and thy children within thee;

* and they shall not leave in thee one stone upon another ;

"because thou knewest not the time of thy visitation."

"Seek ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye upon

"him while he is near." " Fortius shall every one that is

"godly, pray unto thee in a time when thou mayest be found.

" Surely in the floods of great waters they shall not come

** nigh unto him:" " Then shall they call upon me, but I

'• will not answer ; they shall seek me early, but they shall

* not find me-"»

4. There is a time when those who walk in the darkness

•fdepravity, and harden their hearts, and blind their eyes,

and refuse to seek the Lord, or call upon his name, shall, like

barren trees, be cut down, and cast into the fire, and thus de

prived forever of that mercy which they here despised.

"Then said he unto the dresser of his vineyard, behold ! these

"three years I come seeking fruit on this fig-tree, and finding

" none : cut it down; why cumbereth it the ground ?" * And

" now also, the axe is laid unto the root ofthe trees ; therefore

" every tree which bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn

" down, and cast into the fire." And there we are plainly

told they shall lie, and never be able to rise again. " If the

" tree fall toward the south or toward the north ; in theplace

* where the tree falleth, there it shall be." " There are the

" workers of iniquity fallen : they are cast down, and shall

" not be able to rise." " Because I have called, and ye refus-

** ed ; I have stretched out my hand, and no man regarded ;

" but ye have set at nought all my counsel, and would none of

" my reproof : I also will laugh at your calamity : I will

" mock when your fear cometh : When your fear cometh as

" desolation, and your destruction cometh as a whirlwind ;

" when distress and anguish cometh upon you : Then shall

" they call upon me, but I will not answer ; they shall seek

"me early, but they shall not find me : for that they hated

" knowledge, and did not choose the fear of the Lonl : They

" would none of my counsel : they despised all my reproof :

" Therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their own way. and

"be filled with their own devices: For tin- turning away of

" the simple shall slay them, and the prosperity of fools shall

"destroy them." We need hardly mention that Paul calls

this, being u punished with everlasting destruction"** Thus

a In. xlix. 8. 2 Cor. ii.2. Lake xix. 41—U. Iml Ir. 6. Pi. xxxii. 6. ProT.

i. 28.
b Lukexiii. 7.Mttt. Si. 10. Eectes.xi. 3. P«. 3fi. 12 *Pro». i. 2i—32. 2 The««. i. 9
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shall stubborn unbelievers have judgment without mer

cy.

II. Having shewn that the eternal punishment of the wick

ed is fairly inferred from scriptural limitations of divine mer

cy to those who embrace this mercy by faith, (a doctrine which

has, in one shape or another occupied our time from the com

mencement of this debate,) much has, of course been antici

pated, in proof that the scriptural plan of salvation infers the

eternal punishment of incorrigible offenders. God has shewn

plainly the channel through which exclusively his salvation

is conveyed to lost sinners. It is through the love of God.

the mediation of Christ, the operations of his Spirit, the dis

pensations of his Providence, the revelation of his will, and

a corresponding subjugation of our will to his. All who are

saved, must, according to the scriptures, be saved in this way.

That there are some sinners who are not saved in this way,

and must, ofcourse, be eternally lost, may be concisely shewn

by an induction of particulars.

1. The love of God. From what was said above, of God's

milder attributes, such as his goodness, love, mercy, and

grace, it appears, that there are some whose day of light and

grace, of visitation and salvation, shall be succeeded by dark

ness and despair, banishment and everlasting destruction. It

was proved that they should have judgment without mercy,

and divine wrath instead of love. Before Rebecca's chil

dren were yet born, or had done good or evil, God said

" Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated."* Their Uvea

corresponded with their resjiective destinies : and there is not

an iota ofevidence that God's love shall ever be withdrawn

from pious Jacob, or his hatred removed from wicked Esau.

"What shall we say then? Is there unrighteousness with

" God ? God forbid. For he saith to Moses, I will have

"mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have com-

passion on whom I will have compassion." There are

thousands who are so much engaged in making laws for their

Creator, and passing judgment upon his actions, that they

fall short of that repentance to which his goodness might

otherwise lead them. " Despisest thou the riches of his

"goodness and forbearance and long suffering; not knowing

" that the goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance ? but

" after thy hardness, and impenitent heart, treasurest up

" unto thyself, wrath against the day of wrath, and revela-

» Rom. 9; 10—15.
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** tion of the righteous judgment of God, who will render to

*• every man according to his deeds."*

2. The mediation of Christ In what was said of Christ's

offices, under the 8th, 9th, and loth Universalist arguments,

it was proved that although he was the light of the world,

there were some who loved darkness rather than light, and

who should be cast into the blackness of darkness forever,

that although he was the universal sovereign, some ofhis

subjects would continue rebellious, and should be slain be

fore him ; and that although he was a successful High

Priest for Jews and Gentiles, without respect of persons, it

was only for those among them who feared God and wrought

righteousness, only for those whom the Father had given

him. For the lost part of mankind he refuses to pray. Nay,

he prays against Judas, and his spiritual children who have

since canonized that Arch Traitor. " Add iniquity unto

" their iniquity, and let them not come into thy righteousness.

''Let them be blotted out ofthe book of the living, and not be

" written with the righteous." " Set thou a wicked man

a over him, and let Satan stand at his right hand. When he

" shall be judged, let him be condemned, and let his prayer

" become sin." " Let there be none to extend mercy unto

** him ; neither let there be any to favour his fatherless chil-

" dren." " Let this be the reward ofmine adversaries from

"the Lord, and of them that speak evil against my souL"

These are the words of the Spirit of Christ, and these are

the scriptures which were fuI6lled, when the son of perdition

went to his own place. •

3. The operations of the Holy Spirit - If ye live after

" the flesh, ye shall die : but if ye, through the Spirit do mor-

•* tify the deeds of the body, ye shall live. For as many as

** are led by the Spirit of God, they are the Sons of God.''

" Now if any man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none

** of his." "Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit

" he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." But there are

some concerning whom God has said, " My Spirit shall not

'* always strive with man." " But they rebelled and vexed

" his Holy Spirit : Therefore he was turned to be their ene-

'• my, and he fought against them." " Whosoever speaketh

♦• against the Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven him,

neither in this world, neither in the world to come."e

a Boo. 2; +—It.

b John 17; IS. Aett 1} 16—SO, 25. Pa. 69; 87,BS. IMi 6—SO.

e Rom. vlu. 13. U. 9. John ill 5. Gen. TL 3. Ita. Ixiii. 10. Matt xii. Jj
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4. The dispensations of Providence. "AH things work

" together for good to them that love God, to them who are

" the railed according to his purpose." In the reception of

sanctified mercies and sanctified afflictions, they grow in

knowledge, grace, and usefulness. That it is not so with

the wicked, is attested by those who have seen them in pros

perity and adversity. " I was envious at the foolish, when

" 1 saw the prosperity of the wicked. For there are no

" bands in their death ; but their strength is firm. They

" are not in trouble as other men : neither are they plagued

" like other men. Therefore pride compasseth them about

" as a charm ; violence covereth them as a garment Their

" eyes stand out with fatness ; they have more than heart

" could wish. They are corrupt, and speak wickedly con-

" cerning oppression ; they speak loftily. They set their

mouth against the heavens, and their tongue walketh

** through the earth." "They shall fret themselves, and curse

" their King and their God, and look upward." " And men

" were scorched with great heat, and blasphemed the name

" of God, which hath power over these plagues : and they

" repented not to give him glory. And the fifth angel

" poured out his vial upon the the seat of the beast ; and his

" kingdom was full of darkness ; and they gnawed their

" tongues for pain ; and blasphemed the. God of Heaven be-

" cause of their pains and their sores, and repented not of

« their deeds."b

5. The revelation of the will of God. " This is life eter-

" nal; that they might know thee the only true God, and

" Jesus Christ whom thou has sent." " By his knowledge

** [by the knowledge of him,] shall my righteous servant

"justify many." " The law of the Lord is perfect, convert-

■' ing the soul : the testimony of the Lord is sure, making

" wise the simple : the statutes of the Lord are right, rejoic-

" ins; the heart: the commandment of the Lord is pure, en

lightening the eyes." " Wherewithal shall a young man

*' cleanse his way ? By taking heed thereto, according to

«• thy word." " From a child, thou hast known the Holy

•* Scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto salva-

" tion, through faith which is in Christ Jesus. All scrip-

"ture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for

" doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in

" righteousness : that the man of God may be perfect, tho-

** roughly furnished unto all good works." " Behold the days

b Rom. Tiii. 28. Ps. Uxiii. 3—9. Isa. riii. 21. Rev. xri. 9—11.
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« come, saith the Lord God, that I will send a famine in

«* the land ; not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water,

" but of hearing the words of the Lord : and they shall wan-

" der from sea to sea, and from the north even to the east,

" they shall run to and fro, to seek the word of the Lord,

*' and shall not find it." " And the word of the Lord was

"precious in those days; there was no open vision."

" Where there is no vision the people perish ; but he that

"keepeth the law, happy is he "a These authorities shew

that in the" salvation of sinners, the scriptures are an im

portant and necessary means, of which many are left desti

tute in divine sovereignty, and without which, divine justice

permits many to perish.

6. The subjection of the heart to the law of Christ. " Kiss

"the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way,

"when his wrath is kindled but. a little." " Except ye re-

" pent, ye shall all likewise perish.'' " Except a man be.

" born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." " Hethat

" believeth not is condemned already "—shall be condemn

ed at the day ofjudgment;—and "shall go away into ever

lasting punishment." In relation to this subject we might

quote all that the Scriptures say of the necessity of regene

ration, repentance, and faith ; justification, adoption and

■anctitication. Yet how many arc there, who, instead of re

ceiving Christ's yo"ke which is easy, and his burthen which is

light, have "sent a message after him, saying, we will not

" have this man to reign over us !" how many still retain that

temper " which is not subject to the law of God neither

" indeed can be !" Concerning every such character, the

Judge has declared that he "will appoint him his portion

" among unbelievers."b

It will be observed that the above six particulars all con-

rerge in the cross of Christ. " Neither is there salvation in

" any other : for there is none other name under heaven

" given among men, whereby we must be saved."*

The love of God sent a Saviour, who willingly undertook the

mediatorial work. The Spirit and Providence and word of

God present and convey a Saviour ; and, blessed be God, the

hearts of his people, through grace, receive a Saviour. That

there arc many who forever reject this salvation, cannot rea-

a John xvii. 3. In. Ini. 11. P«. xix. T. 8. 11. be 9 . 2 Tim. iii. 15—IT. Amos

fiii. 11. IS. 1 Sum. iii. 1. Prov. xxix. 18.
bPi.ii.12. Luke xiii. 3. John iii. 3. 18. Mitt. sxy. 41. 46. Luke xix. 14.

Itora. riii. 7. Luke xii. 46.

e Act* hr. IS.
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sonably be denied, and is in fact admitted by Winchester

himself. Their salvation then is an effect without a cause.

They have no interest in the love of God, which is the procur

ing cause of salvation ;—in the mediation of Christ, which is

the meritorious cause ;—in the grace of his Spirit which is

the efficacious cause ;—no improvement under his providence,

which is the accidental cause;—nor under his word, which

is the instrumental cause on the part of God ; nor do they

exercise that saving faith, out of a new heart, which is the

instrumental cause on the part of Now, accord

ing to the Scriptures, these are the only possible causes of

salvation.—But there are confessedly some on whom they do

not, and never shall operate. Therefore, there are some who

never shall enjoy that salvation which is the effect of these

causes.

It was asserted above, that Mr. Winchester admits the

minor proposition of the syllogism just now repeated ; that

there arc many, who forever reject this salvation- This was

said on the authority ofthe Rev. Elisha Andrews.b who quotes

from his works the following words, viz. "They who lived

" and died in rebellion against God, will be eternally depri-

" ved of the glories and honours of the kingdom of Christ"

As he advocated a limited punishment in the future world, it

is his well-known sentiment that some have lived and died in

rebellion against God, and " will be condemned in the day of

judgment, and punished in the lake of fire."0 To the same

amount Mr. 'Andrews'1 quotes another passage from Mr.

Winchester, in the following words, viz. " The sin against

" the Holy Ghost is an offence ofthat kind, that, either owing

" to its uncommon malignity, as is most likely, or some other

** cause, exposes the guilty person to the age ofjudgment from

" which he cannot escape, by repentance, pardon, and sprink-

" ling of the blood of Christ, as other sinners may." Thus

does Mr. Winchester admit that there are some sinners who

are "eternally deprived of the glories and honors of the

" kingdom of Christ" and " cannot escape by repentance,

" pardon, and sprinkling of the blood of Christ." Those

who^believe that there is no salvation in any other,"5 will

conclude that these sinners can never be saved.

Mr. Winchester has generally passed himself off for a firm

a See Lunpc'i Philologieo-theological Dissertation on the Eternity of Punish

ments. Part 1. Section 31.

b See his Candid Examination of the Moral Tendency of the Doctrine of Uni-

Tersal Salvation, as Uujht by its advocates, p. 78.

• Dialogue 5th. dp. 77. e Acts 4: It
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believer in the divinity and atonement of Christ Unless

these professions were swelling words of vanity, he must

have considered him not only the Saviour of minor offenders,

but of the most desperate transgressors that shall ever see

heaven. Yet how different is the representation given in

the above extracts ! Does he believe that some who are

saved, shall nevertheless be " eternally deprived of the glories

" andhonors ofthe kingdom of Christ ?" Is it because Christ

will frown upon any of his own purchase? No ; but be

cause their sins are of such " uncommon malignity" that they

" cannot escape by repentance, pardon, and sprinkling of the

" blood of Christ.'' He would have us believe that there

are sins of too deep a dye to be washed away in that blood

" that speaketh better things than that of Abel." He would

persuade us that Christ, whom God, hath " exalted with his

" right hand, to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repen-

'* tance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins," cannot impart

u repentance and pardon" to such gross offenders. They

must therefore perish forever, or find a Saviour whose blood

can cleanse thetn from sins of such " uncommon malignity."

Who this transcendant Saviour is, will appear from the fol

lowing extract from the same author, and through the same

channel* viz. " As they have lived and died in sin, their

" destruction or misery is certain, and there is no remedy

" that can prevent their experiencing the consequences oftheir

" crimes, and suffering thejust punishment which shall be

" inflicted upon them, according to their different deserts."

From the pen of a christian, this language would evidently

convey the doctrine of eternal punishment. This was far

from Mr. Winchester's meaning. He is here speaking of

persons whom he vainly expects to reach heaven at last. Up

on what ground ? Because Christ suffered, the just for the

unjust ? No; they cannot escape by the sprinkling of the

blood of Christ ; this will not do for sins of such uncommon

malignity ! How then would Mr. Winchester save them ?

He would have them save themselves, by meeting the de

mands of the law in their own persons, and " suffering the

"just punishment which shall be inflicted upon them, accor-

" ding to their different deserts." One would suppose that

it is not now difficult to tell what Mr. Winchester means by

saying that such a man will be eternally deprived of the glo

ries of Christ's kingdom. Would that man who, after com

mitting crimes of uncommon malignity, had, in his own per-

* Andr«»i p. 74.
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son, breasted the storm of divine vengeance, and made full

satisfaction to the law of God, without any need of repen

tance, pardon, or vicarious sufferings ; would that man

be satisfied with the glory of a Saviour whose blood w as in

adequate to an atonement which he had effected in his own

person ? Is it not easy to see that he would assume as great

a pre-eminence over the church and its Divine Head in the

other world, as such characters generally do in this world ?

Such is the profane contempt which Universalism, even im

the hands of this specious impostor, throws upon the only Re

deemer of lost sinners.

HI. The several attributes of God, such as his justice and

righteousness, holiness and truth. On these subjects I shall

give plain scripture authority, which goes to shew that these

attributes of God require the punishment ; and the eternal

punishment of the wicked. " And they cried with a loud

" voice, saying, how long, O Lord Holy and True ! dost

" thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dw ell

"on the earth?" "And the third angel poured out his vial

" upon the rivers and fountains of water, and they became

" blood. And I heard the angel of the waters say, thou art

* righteous, 0 Lord ! which art and wast and shalt he,

" because thou hast judged thus. For they have shed the

"blood of saints and prophets, and thou hast given them

" blood to drink ; for they arc worthy." " And after these

" things, I heard a great voice ofmuch people in heaven, say-

" ing, Alleluia ! Salvation, and glory, and honor, and power

" unto the Lord our God : for true and righteous are his

"judytnents: for he hathJudged the great whore, which did

" corrupt the earth w ith her fornication, and hath avenged

" the blood of hisservants at her hand. And again they said,

" Alleluia ! and her smoke rose upfor ever and ever." " See

ding it is a righteous thing with God, to recompense tri-

" bulation to them that trouble you ; and to you who are

*' troubled, rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be re-

" vealed from heaven, with his mighty angels, in flaming fire,

"taking vengeance on them that know not God, and that

"obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ ; who shall

" be punished with everiastiny destruction from the presence

" of the Lord, and from the glory of his power; when he

" shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired

" in all them that believe, (because our testimony among you

" was believed,) in that day." »

a Rer. 6) 10. 16; 4—6. 19i 1—3. 2Th««i. I; 6—10.
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In these passages God is said to judge the wicked,—his

decisions are called judgments ; they are said to be pro

nounced in that day, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed

from heaven with his mighty angels ; the punishment is

everlasting evenforever and ever;—it is inflicted because the

wicked are worthy according to the strict principles of jus

tice;—because it is a righteous thing with God to recompense

tribulation to them j—-because God is the " Lord Holy and

44 True," and " True and Righteous are his judgments."

These authorities shew that divine justice and trutn require

the everlasting punishment of the wicked, and that their be-

being imprisoned until they pay the' uttermost farthing of

their debt, in a confinement to an absolute eternity. They

prove that those who have vainly depended on their own suf

ferings to make satisfaction to justice, will be awfully disap

pointed ; and it has already been shown in the two foregoing

heads, that it will be then too late to escape through the vi

carious satisfaction of Christ.

But there is another way oftryingto evadethe force of this

argument. Lampe, in his " Dissertation on the Eternity of

"Punishments,"* tells us of certain characters "who admit

" that God has threatened those punishments in his word,

u although, as Supreme Legislator, he is at liberty to dis-

u pense with the execution, and to grant soma mitigation,

" though unknown to us. That there were some, even in

" Clirysostom's time, who held this sentiment, I gather from

u his Homily on the resurrection. ' How,' says he, * shall I

" persuade you ? When I say their worm shall not die, their

*' fire shall not be quenched ; when I say they shall go

" into eternal fire ; when I set before you the rich voluptua-

" ry now wailing in the flames, you say, these are only threats.

•« This is the satanical doctrine t> which renders the grace

" given to you useless, and makes you unfruitful.' Of the

a same stamp were those of whom Augustine, in his City of

** God, 21: 24, says, 1 This holds good against those, who in

41 pleading their own cause, attempt, upder pretence of great-

** er compassion, to contravene the words of God, asserting

*that they are true only in as far as theyshew whatjmcn deserve

a to suffer, not what they actually shall suffer.' " To come

nearer home, Dr. Huntingdon has adopted the same mode of

interpretation, in the following words, viz. " That the wis-

" dom of God saw fit, for a time, to leave man in sucli ignor-

a Part 2 Sect. 8. b Satsnicum hoc e»t Terboni.

Y
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" ranee and darkness of mind, that he should mistake that

" which was spoken only as the voice of justice, for a decla*

" ration of very fact." If our interpretation be a mistake,

as lie here represents it, then the scriptures do not really

threaten eternal punishment, hut only afrpear to do it, on ac*

count ofour " ignorance and darkness of mind/' What shall

Ave think then, when Dr. Huntingdon himself confesses that

this is no vain appearance, hut a solid reality. The follow

ing question and answer are in his own words ; viz. " Now

" does the bible plainly say, that sinners of mankind shall be

" damned to interminable punishment ? It certainly does,

" as plainly as language can express, or any man, or even

H God himself can speak." ., His assertion therefore, that

God will not execute a threat which he has made, " as plain-

ly as language can express," is a denial of his truth ; is a

contravention of the words of God, as Augustine represent!

it, and of course, a satanieal doctrine, as Chrysostom calls it

It. deserves, to be classed with those rules of interpretation

by which they first assert that the language is parabolical,

or popular, and then conclude that it is false.

Among the many cases which are cited against the vera

city of heaven, we need mention only two which appear to

be chiefly relied upon. The first is in Gen. ii: 17. But of

" the ti-ee of knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat

" of it : for in the day that thou catest thereof, thou shalt

*' surely die." The second is in Jonah iii. 4, ** And Jonah

" began to enter into the City a day's journey, and he cried

" and said, yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown."

These threatening*, it is declared, never were executed, and

never will be, either in the actual transgressors, or their

Substitute or Surety. " The argument," says Lampcb " upon

" which they chiefly rest their opinion, is this ; that threat-

" enings do not produce the same obligation which promises

■ do : since he who threatens, assumes the character of a cre-

" ditor, whilst he against whom the threat is denounced, be-

" comes a debtor. On the contrary, he who promises be-

" comes a debtor to him to whom the promise is made. Now

" it is perfectly competent to a creditor to remit a debt,

" whereas a debtor is bound to all that he has promised."

This theory has at least, as much evidence in Revelation, as

the vortices of Cartesius have in nature. It is a profane

figment, invented to account for that which was not under-

« Andrews op 32, 33.

b Pan 2d, Beet. t.
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stood : and it, doubtless came from the same stupid irrever

ence, which has so often charged the Almighty with neglect

ing to fulfil his promises, as well as his menaces. " There

" shall come in the last days scoffers walking after their own

" lusts, and saying, where is the promise of his coming ?"

For charging God with a breach of promise, lie made the

Israelites wander forty years in the wilderness.*

The Bible says that God "doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve

44 the children of men :"l> yet, according to the above theory,

all the sufferings of the creation in time and eternity are in

flicted, not because the honour of God requires the execution

ofjustice, but because he afflicts willingly and gratuitously.

The distinguishing love of Christ, in taking upon him our

nature, instead of the nature of fallen angels, is highly cele

brated in the Scriptures : yet, according to this theory, his

sufferings were unnecessary, as there was nothing in divine

truth and justice, to hinder the salvation of men and devils

w ithout a Mediator.

But what saith the scripture about the faithfulness of God

in the execution of his threatenings ? " Hear this word that

44 the Lord hath spoken against you, 0 Children ofIsrael !

44 against the whole family which I brought up from the land

" of Egypt, saying, you only have I known of all the families

44 of the earth : therefore I will punish you for all your iniqui-

44 ties." M As 1 live, saith the Lord, though Coniah, the son

** of Jehoiakim, King of Juilah were the signet upon my right

44 hand, yet would I pluck thee thence." " And also the

44 strength of Israel will not lie nor repent : for he is not a

44 man that he sltould repent.'*0 On the two first of these texts

Winchester speaks well. Take a part of his remarks on the

second. 44 Consider first, who speaks. Jehovah : He not

"only speaks, butconfirms his threatening with an oath ; and

44 because he can swear by no greater, he swore by himself,

"by his own life :* As I live, saith, Jehovah, though Coniah,

" the son ofJehoiakim,King ofJudah;' though he isof thefami-

44 ly of David, with whom I have made an everlasting coven-

44 ant, ordered in all things, and sure ; and though he is

44 anointed King over my people ; I will not spare him : yea

44 though he 4 were the signet upon my right hand, yet

*•' would I pluck thee thence.' " In another place he says,

** I as much believe as you or any other man can do, that all

a 2 Pet. iii. 3. 4. Num. xir. 3. 34.

b Lam. iii. 33.

e Amos iii. S. Jer. ixii: "i. t Sam. xv. 29,
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" the thrcatenings will be fulfilled upon the finally impeni-

" tent."a Although Bishop Newton was an Universalist, he

speaks on this subject in the following manner, viz. M If God

" will not execute as well as threaten, why doth he threaten

" at all ? Is it not more suitable to the character of a God of

" truth, and becoming the simplicity and sincerity ofa divine

" revelation, to declare the truth, and nothing but the truth,

" and leave it to work upon men as it can, rather than de-

" nounce, in the most solemn manner, what was never in-

" tended, and what shall never come to pass ; and so en-

" deavour to alarm thcin with false fears, and to work upon

* them with false persuasions, which have nothing to answer

"them?"''

That the theory which we are opposing does impeach the

veracity of the Almighty, as the Bishop here intimates, is

evident from the third text quoted above, from 1 Sam. 15 : 29.

In the preceding verse, the prophet Samuel said to king

Saul, " The Lord hath rent the kingdom of Israel from thee

" this day, and hath given it to a neighbour of thine that i6

" better than thou." Although this, like other predictions,

is given in an historical form, it is evidently a threat. Saul

repented not of sin, but, as he had seen much of the forbear

ance of the God of Israel, he was tempted to hope that he

would repent of his threatening, after the manner of earthly

parents, who, through a sinful infirmity, neglect to inflict a

threatened punishment. Samuel, aware of this, intimates

unequivocally, that such a suspicion would virtually give the

lie to his Maker. He therefore adds in the very next words

to the threatening, " And also the strength of Israel will not

" lie nor repent : for he is not a man that he should repent."

What does the prophet mean by saying that God " is not a

" man that he should repent V Do not the scriptures fre

quently ascribe repentance to God ? Yes, but not man's sort

of repentance. When man repents of a threatening, or ne

glects to execute it, we may account for it on the ground of

caprice, corruption by bribery, or conviction of error; on

the ground of forgetfulness or fickliness, fear, favour or

feebleness. But none of these causes can justly be attribu

ted to that God who is infinitely wise and powerful, steadfast,

holy and upright. He has no such pusillanimous fears, nor

personal partialities as would move him to pass by sins for

which there is no atonement. His is the repentance of God

a Dialogue 5th. Andrewi jt, 7K.

b Andrewi, p. 27.
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sod not of man. He never repents of his threatenings

against the finally impenitent, and whenever a man repents of

sin, God never fails to repent of bis previous threats against

him. " At what instant I shall speak concerning a nation,

"and concerning a kingdom, to pluck np, and to pull down,

" and to destroy it ; if that nation against whom I have pro-

" nounced, turn from their evil, I will repent of the evil that

" I thought to do unto them. And at what instant 1 shall

w speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to

" build and to plant it; if it do evil in my sight, that it obey

" not my voice, then I will repent of the good, wherewith I

" said I would benefit them.''» These are the gospel princi-

Eles, in the maintenance of which, Jeremiah threatened the

Dose of Israel. To these principles Jonah yielded a reluc

tant accordance when threatening the Ninevites. " Was not

"this my saying when I was yet in my country? Therefore

" I fled before unto Tarshish ; for I knew that thou art a gra-

"cious God, and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kind-

" ness, and repentest tbee of the evil."h From Jonah or from

Jonahs God, the king of N'neveh had learned the same doc

trine : for which reason he proclaimed a fast, and said " Let

" man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily

" unto God : yea, let them turn every one from his evil wav,

" and from the violence that is in their hands. Who can tell

* if God will turn and repent, and turn away from his fierce

* anger, that we perish not."0

These passages are abundant evidence in the question

whether the threatening against Nineveh was absolute or con

ditional. If Jonah believed it to be absolute, why did he

complain of that grace and mercy through which God remits

the threatened punishment on condition of repentance and

faith '. If the Ninevites considered it absolute, why did they

repent and believe, with the express hope that on these con

ditions, God would " repent and turn away from his fierce

" anger that we perish not f* If God intended it to be abso

lute, why did he publish, as an invariable rulo of his universal

government, that if a nation repented of the sin, be would

repent of the evil ? These things shew that the menace was

really conditional ; that it was so intended on the part of

God, and that it was so understood by the prophet and those

to whom he addressed it. They were to be destroyed in forty

days unless they repented ;—but they did repent ;—there-

>Jer. ltt T—IB.

b >oaah 4 : 2. o Jonah 3 ; 8, t.
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fore the threat did not call for the immediate destruction of

the identical offenders, but was accomplished without it.

Whether the same principle will apply to the threat against

Adam for eating the forbidden fruit, need not now be dis

cussed. " For in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt

surely die." Suffice it to say, that if this threat, like that

against Nineveh, left room for the interposition of the seed of

the woman, and ifAdam laid hold ofthis gracious plan of sal

vation, as did the Ninevites, then there was no call for his

destruction. In such a case it was not the intention of the

Almighty that the punishment should be inflicted upon the of

fending individual, but upon that Saviour whom his faith

embraced. If, by a living faith, he did receive the promise

offered to him directly after his fall, then he was immediate

ly justified ; and in receiving forgiveness through faith, his

sins were transferred by imputation to " the Lamb slain from

the foundation of the world;"* in whom lie died vicariously,

as Isaac is said to have died and arisen again figuratively, in

the ram which God sent to die in his place, as a type of his

divine Surety.^

But even supposing that Adam did not receive the offered

mercy, does the language of the threat necessarily imply that

he should expire within twenty-four hours of his transgres

sion ? Let it be remembered that this whole theory rests up

on a restricted, and I might say, arbitrary interpretation of

a monographical Hebrew particle. But this particle which

is here used in connexion with day, and translated " in the

day," is; in Numb, xxviii. 26, used in connexion with week*,

and as correctly translated, " after the weeks."" Even ifthe

threat had been executed a thousand years after that day in

stead of in that very day, the Apostle has told us that "one

day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand

years as one day." This declaration is made by Peter for

the very same purpose for which it is quoted here ; to prove

that "the Lord is not slack concerning his promise as some

men count slackness.'"1

The truth is that the prophetic Scriptures often, if not usu

ally, speak of a thing as being done on the day in which a de

cree is published that it shall be done. Ofthis description is

■ Rev. xiii. 8.

bHebr. xi. 19.

eThitfact, thougliTnicntiohed by Parknurst, never occurred to me, until •un

treated by « Physician of this place, to whose kindness I am mnoh indebted, a.

common with many of my Ministerial brethren,

d 3 Pet. iii. 1. 9.
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that threatening which Samuel uttered against Saul, when lie

so forcibly assured him ofthe divine veracity in tlie execution

of his menaces. " The Lord hath rent the kingdom of Israel

" from thee this day, and hath given it to a neighbour of

" thine that is better than thou.'' In respect of the date this

threat is as express as that against Adam. The stripling who

slew Goliah had not yet left his father's flocks. According

to the theory now before us, the transfer ofthe kingdom from

Saul to David is to take place this day, or the threatening is

not fulfilled at all. Was this the meaning of Samuel? or did

Saul understand it thus ? Both of them proceed as if they

considered it only the declaration of a decree which was as

certainly to be accomplished hereafter, as if it had already

been fulfilled on this day. Why is Christ called " the Lamb

slain from the foundation ofthe world," when, in fact, lie was

not literally slain until four thousand years after ? Because

the eternal decree of God, which contemplated this sacrifice,

was published toAdam, in the promise of the seed of the wo

man to bruise the serpent's head ; and because Adam com

menced immediately to make believing draughts upon those

resources of grace which, according to the purpose of God

were *• given us in Christ Jesu6 before the world began."" In

Paul's discourse to the people of Antioch,b he shewed that

David in Ps. ii. 7, spoke of the resurrection of Christ. " I

"will declare the decree : The Lord hath said unto me, Thou

" art my Son ; thts day have I begotten thee." Although the

Son of God was mysteriously and imcomprehensibly begotten

of the Father from all eternity (for there can be no Father

withouta Son") yet was the body of Christ literally raised

from the dead on this day, even the day on which David wrote?

No: but the prophet declared the decree on this day ; and this

made his resurrection as certain as if it had already occurred ;

since it was the promise of that " God who quickeneth the

•' dead, and calleth those things which be not as though they

* were."«i But if He who is the author of language and the

judge of language, has chosen, in infinite sovereignty, to a-

dopt such a style of prophecy, as declares the death and re

surrection of the second Adam to be already past, thousands

ofyears before they come to pass, Is it any wonder that he

should speak of the death of the first Adam, as taking place

hundreds of years before he expired ? If, in the true, consist

ent, and intelligible language of prophecy, he declared that

a 8 Tim. i. 9. o Hebr. i. 8.

• Acts xui. S3. i Rom It. 17.
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t)avid a type of Christ, had supplanted Saul, a type of Satan,

on the very day of Saul's transgression, shall we impeach his

veracity, when he declares that Adam shall die on the day of

his transgression ? If he who is seized with a mortal disease,

or capitally condemned by the civil court, may say with

truth, " I am a dead man," how much more emphatically may

this be said of one against whom the sentence of heaven is

past, and whose soul and bodj are seized with the leprosy of

sin and mortality !

If therefore, the threat against Adam subjected him to dis

ease and mortality, which is an inceptive death ;—if it was

pronounced in prophetic language which speaks of tilings

in distant futurity as already past, and speaks of the publi

cation of a decree as its substantial accomplishment;—if

moreover, it was conditional, and that death which he after

ward suffered was sent as a gracious blessing, instead of a

legal curse ;—then we say that the threat was executed in

that sense in which it was intended to be performed, and ac

cording to the true import of language : wherefore, it was

not only uttered as a measure of divine justice, but executed

as an evidence of divine veracity.

When God pronounced the sentence of death upon Adam

and the Ninevites, and when he says concerning all men,

" the soul that sinneth, it shall die," 4 how can these threats

be truly considered a measure of divine justice, without being

executed ? Justice is a distribution of rewards and punish

ments, according to our deserts. According to justice, sin

must be punished wherever it is found, and no being must be

punished without sin. As it would be unjust to punish one

who had no guilt, either personal or imputed, so would it be

unjust to permit any sin of any responsible being to escape,

without its legal measure of punishment, either in the indivi

dual offender or an adequate substitute. That the plan of re

demption is not only a glorious illustration of divine grace

and mercy, but an equally glorious vindication of divine truth

and justice, is manifest from the whole word of God, and

sometimes most conspicuously from those passages which

are obtrusively urged against this doctrine. In tine case of

the Ninevites we do not find Jonah dreading their forgive

ness under an apprehension that God was deficient in truth

or justice, but he says " I knew that thou art a gracious

* God and merciful." In the case of Adam we find that

a Eb ft: *.
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mercy and grace arc revealed through the Seed of the wo

man, From a later writer we learn that this seed of the

woman " is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone

•• that believeth." » The end of the law ! For what end was

the law made? For obedience or disobedience? If the for

mer then Christ, in becoming the end of the law, obeyed the

law. Was the law made for the end that it might be pros

trated, or that it might be satisfied '. If Christ fullilled all

righteousness ; if he magnified the law and made it honora

ble, b then, in becoming- the end of the law, he satisfied all its

demands preceptive and penal. This he did for the foren

sic justification of believers; for he became the end ofthe law

for righteousness, (or justification,) to every one that belie

veth," whether in the time of Adam or Jonah, or John the

Baptist or John Wickliffe; u For all have, sinned and come

" short of the glory of God ; being justified freely, by his

" grace, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus ; whom

"God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in his

"blood." As this redemption or propitiation was effected

long after the time of these ancient transgi-essors, one might

be tempted to question the righteousness of the most High,

in the remission of these sins which were committed so long

ago, and passed by with impunity by the forbearance of God.

How can you at this time, vindicate the righteousness of God

in this procedure ? How can he be just, and the justifier of

sinners who lived and died before^the atonement was made ?

The very next words of the Apostle, to those last quoted, are

an answer to these enquiries. He represents God as setting

forth this propitiation, not to relax his righteousness, or to

shew how he can justify a sinner contrary to his justice ; but

"to declare his righteousness for the remission of sins that

" are past, through the forbearance of God ; to declare, I

"say, at this time, his righteousness ; that he might bejust,

"and the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus." Now

that the claims of the law are perfectly satisfied, through his

one offering, in behalf of all believers in every age of the

world, God's faithfulness and justice, which doom the impe

nitent to hell, require the salvation, of those who like the Ni-

nevites, embrace the atonement. "If we confess our sins,

" he isfaithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse

* us from all unrighteousness." d

a Rom. 10; 4.

b Matt. iii. IS. Iml xlu. 21.

e Horn. Hi. 83—26.

d 1 John i. 9.

7.
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1

Before my remarks on the divine perfections, as tbey have

a bearing upon future punishment, are brought to a close, it

is right to take some notice of that incongruity which the

enemies of God think that they see between his severer and

milder attributes. How, they say, can he be merciful, if he

must satisfy his justice by the infliction of punishments which

we would suppose cruel in the extreme ? Can he who re

quires the condign punishment of every sin, either in the of

fender or his substitute, be said to exercise any grace or for

giveness at all? and can that heart be ineffably tender, which

can voluntarily witness the most excruciating anguish in his

fallen creatures to all eternity ? Such objectors think that

it is impossible for God to be just, and at the same time the

merciful and forgiving justifier of the believer ; although

the scriptures assure us that the reconciliation of these two

things, in the salvation of sinners, was the reason why Jesus

Christ was set forth as a propitiation.

If it would derogate from the mercy of God to inflict the

threatened punishment upon Adam, what shall we say of the

fact that through his sin, the whole world is brought into a

a state of sin and misery ? " For the creature was made

"subject to vanity, not willingly, but by reason of him who

* hatli subjected the same in hope." What shall we say of

the fact that, on account of this general and involuntary sub

jection to vanity, through Adam, " the whole creation groan-

" eth and travaileth in pain together until now This

takes place under the sovereign superintendance and the

omniscient inspection of that God who is infinitely merciful

as well as infinitely just. He is a voluntary witness of tho

cries of nascent infancy, the agonies of mature vigour, and

the groans of expiring age. In the appropriate exercise of

infinite tenderness of heart, he beholds his rebellious crea

tures in every country, and in every period of their protrac

ted history, writhing under the pressure of sickness and sin,

penury and persecution. He commissions his angels to des

troy them; and his own providence sends the sword and pes

tilence, hurricane and earthquake, fire, flood and famine, to

sweep millions from a life of suffering here, to fiercer and

more enduring pains in another world : yet these terrible

things in righteousness are consistent with infinite mercy-

Even in the same human bosom we sometimes find such a

mixture of mercy and justice,—of lovely softness, and awful

sternness, as excites the admiration of mankind. Of this we

a Rom. viii. 30, 22.
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have a memorable example in the conduct of one whose name

is dear to every American, and who was no less conspicuous

for his love of peace, than for his skill in war. You all re

collect that, under Providence, a single word from Wash

ington could once have saved the life of MajorAndre. With

out detracting from the female character, it may be said

with truth, that not a bosom among my fair audience, glows

with more tender and unfeigned pity for suffering humanity,

than did the breast of Washington. Yet justice steeled his

heart against the united importunities of two contending na

tions. The law condemns the prisoner to death. The vital

interests of our country demand the execution of the righte

ous sentence. But can no mitigation be allowed ? Remem

ber that it was not peisonal or political animosity, but pro

fessional enthusiasm that brought him to our shores. He

traversed the ocean to heal a wounded heart, and seek for

glory in a foreign land. Whether he shall die the most dis

graceful death, or die at all, is now to be decided. The

General's feelings, needing no excitement, have already

been excited by numerous written petitions. At last the

youthful, blooming, smiling, accomplished soldier stands be

fore him. His person and his manners kindle the admiring

eyes of myriads of spectators. Touched with the history of

his life and his impending death, they turn their supplicating

looks toward the arbiter of his fate. Compassion revelled in

his bosom, glistened iu his eye, and bedewed his manly cheek.

But justice was enthroned in his inmost soul : and although

the waves of popular desire added force to the flood of his

own paternal feelings, they dashed against a rock which hid

its summit in the clouds, and its base in the centre of the

earth. He pitied but he pardoned not.

Hearwhat the God ofjustice and mercy says concerning im-

penitent|convicts. " I will not pity, nor spare, nor have mer

cy, but destroy them;"» or as the margin reads,"nor have mercy

from destroying them ;" that is, pity shall not make me spar*

them, nor mercy keep mefrom destroying them, " But is there

no balm in Gilead ? Is there no Physician there V " Let

Israel hope in the Lord : for with th« Lord there is mercy,

and with him is plenteous redemption." Every believer is

'* justified freely by his grace, through the redemption that

is in Christ Jesus." " In him mercy and truth are met to

gether : righteousness and peace have kissed each other."b

« Jer. liii. H. Laid. il. 2. Zech. xi. 6.

b Jer. riii. 22. P». exxx. 7. Rom. iii. 24. Pi. fcc\xv. 10.
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Without this interposition of the Son of God to procure mer

cy for us, by satisfying justice for us, sinnei-s never could

have been saved in consistency with the divine at

tributes, and, therefore, never could have been saved

at all. And so far is this plan from not deserving the

name of mercy or grace, because justice is satisfied,

this is the very consideration which enhances the lustre

of these perfections beyond all conception. To forgive at

the expense of purity or veracity, claims not our admiration;

to save without a sacrifice is cheap and easy,and claims com

paratively little gratitude. But when God's justice, which

is essential to his nature, required that the sins of his enemies

should be fully punished either in their own persons, or in

his eternal Son, the only adequate substitute which the uni

verse afforded ; his interposition with such a sacrifice, may

well excite the admiration of angels, and the contrition and

sternal gratitude of all his blood-bought people. The sweet

est ingredient in the glorious cup of salvation, is, that when

immutable justice called for our destruction, " God so loved

" the world, that he gave his only begotten Son [the just for

" the unjust] that whosoever belicveth in him should not

" perish but have everlasting life."«

IV. In connexion with the severer attributes of God, it

was proposed to infer the doctrine of eternal punishment

from the scriptural account of sin. It is not my intention

here to discuss the question, whether there is or is not an in-

fiuite evil in every sin. You may easily conjecture my rea

son for omitting an argument which has been deemed of so

much importance in this controversy, by President Edwards,

Dr. Wylie, and other excellent writers. My remarks might

possibly be adopted with equal ease by them, and by their

brethren who deny that absolute infinity belongs to a creature

or any of his actions ; and who believe that there is as much

of an objective infinity in obedience as in disobedience.

As the best men that have ever lived, inspired or uninspired,

have bad reason to pray that God would convince them of

secret faults, it is probable that none but the infinite mind

can ever see the least sin of the least sinner, in the extent of

its turpitude.

But let us see how universalism represents this greatest

of all evils. My opponent speaks in the following language,

viz. "As the diseases of the body are mere privations, of

" health, so the disorders of the mind are all merely negative,

• John iii. 16. 1 Pet. in. IS.
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M a lack or want of their contrary virtues ; the same as dark-

" ness is nothing more than the absence or want of light.

u Hence ignorance, folly, injustice, hatred, cruelty, &c. are

" only the want of knowledge, wisdom, justice, love, mercy,

" &c. and therefore these are the sovereign remedies for the

" mind. Yea, all the remedies for the moral maladies and

" vices of the human heart, are to be sought for in their con-

" trary virtues."1 Take notice, he declares that all sin is

negative; and not only so, but it is "merely negative;'' that

is, there is nothing positive about it: and he applies this re

mark to such sins as * injustice, hatred, cruelty, &c." Now

is it true that a man may lie, and cheat his neighbour and

pollute his family and incur no positive guilt? Is there no

thing more than a mere negation in swearing, gaming, sab

bath-breaking, and intemperance? Does my opponent give

this view of sin when he is speaking of the real or supposed

offences of orthodox christians? What is it that gives such

exquisite interest to the case of St. Augustine and his para

mour, the case of John Knox and Cardinal Beatoun, and es

pecially that of Calvin and Servetus ? At the very mention

of these subjects in an heretical circle, animation fills every

heart, and eloquence moves every tongue. Every toad in

the company thinks himself a pattern of purity and a giant

of greatness. When they turn the conversation from charac

ters of such transcendant talents, piety and usefulness, and

contemplate the real faults of inferior men, their criminal

code is revised and corrected ; sin is not quite so odious :

and by the time they are at the bottom of the scale, among

Universalists and Unitarians, Atheists and Libertines, siu

becomes a mere negation. In a character of this descrip

tion, deliberate murder would only be a want of love ! " Fools

" make a mock at sin :"b and the necessary tendency of uni-

▼ersalism towards this folly, shows its opposition to tbeBible.

Id that sacred volume we are taught that sin banished

angels of light into eternal darkness. It was sin which re

moved Adam from the happy garden, and brought misery

and death upon all his race. It was sin which destroyed

the old world by water, and the fertile plain of Sodom by

fire and brimstone. On account of sin, these elements shall

melt with fervent heat ; and for sin, he who made the world,

and wields these elements, was made a whole burnt offering.

** Hereby perceive we the love of God, because he laid down

u his life for us."* So odious is sin that it must be fully pun-

* Lactam, p. 195. b Prov. ?iv. 9. c 1 John, iii. 16.
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islied even when found imputed to the Holy Jesus. So

hateful is it, beyond a parallel, that the Apostle,for the want

of a worse description, called sin 44 exceeding sinful,"* be

cause there was nothing else as bad as itself. The purity ot

heaven cannot receive it ; for " there shall in no wise enter

44 into it any thing that defiletb, neither whatsoever worketh

u abomination, or maketb a lie, but they which are written

41 in the Lamb's book of life.' b The holiness of God cannot

bear it. 44 Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil, and

44 canst not look on iniquity."0 He requires holiness in all

his glorified subjects. 44 Follow peace with all men, and

44 holiness, without which no man shall see theLord."d His

justice requires the punishment even of those sins which are

committed while undergoing the punishment of former offen

ces. 44 Every transgression and disobedience receivetb a

11 just recompense of reward."e Thus does the scriptural

account of .sin, in connexion with the inspired account of

God's holiness and justice, infer the eternal punishment of

the finally impenitent.

V. We infer the same doctrine from what the Bible says

of the helplessness of sinners. Here I shall undertake to

speak but little of a distinction which some affect between na

tural and moral inability, whereby they would prove thai

a man who can do nothing without Christ, can do every thing

without him. My sentiments on this subject, are those of

the reformation ; those which Luther advocated in opposi

tion to Erasmus ; those which the Westminster Assembly

adopted ; those which the Presbyterians of Scotland and

America have received ; those which the General Assembly

of our church have ratified by a judicial decision ; and those

which are found in the oracles of God. I believe sincerely,

as I professed to believe, when consenting to the Confession

of Faith in my ordination, that * man, by his fall into a state

" of sin, hath wholly lost all ability of will to any spiritual

44 good accompanying salvation : so as a natural man being

44 altogether averse from that which is good, and dead in sin,

«' is not able by his own strength, to convert himself, or to

" prepare himself thereunto that sinners "are utterly in-

" disposed, disabled and made opposite to all good, and whol-

»' ly incliued to all evil ;" that " their ability to do good

a Rom. vii. IS. b He?, xxl 87.

c Ilabb. i. IS. ,1 Heb. xii. H.

e Heb. ii. 2.
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"works is not at all of themselves, but wholly from the Spi

rit of Christ"'

These declarations describe our condition in a state of na

ture, while unconnected with an Almighty Redeemer; and

let it be remembered that Mr. Winchester admits that some

are " eternally deprived of the glories and honours of the

"kingdom of Christ." According to the Scriptures, some of

these characters owe five hundred pence, and others fifty, and

they have " nothing to pay." Joshua says, " ye cannot serve

the Lord." Our Saviour says, " Without me ye can do noth

ing." Paul says, "the carnal mind is enmity against God ;

" for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be.

" So then, they that arc in the flesh cannot please God."

" Strive to enter in at the strait gate ; for many, I say unto

you, shall strive to enter in, and shall not be able." " Then

"said Jesus again unto them. I go my way, and ye shall

" seek me, and shall die in your sins. Whither I go, ye can-

" not conu* " For the grave cannot praise thee, death can-

* not celebrate thee. They that go down into the pit, cannot

* hopejor thy truth.v Thus there are many who are with

out Christ forever?—But without Christ they have nothing

to pay their debt ; they can do nothing; they cannot serve

God; they cannot submit to his law ; they cannot please him

by faith in his gospel, for (" without faith it is impossible to

please him;") they are not able to enter in at the strait gate ;

they cannot come to him in Heaven ; they cannot hope in him

when dying, nor praise nor celebrate him amongthe redeem

ed beyond the grave.—If they can do none of these things,

can they be saved ? Blessed be Jehovah, God of Israel, that

" when we were yet without strength, in due time, Christ

died for the ungodly ;'' that, when we were helpless, God

" laid help upon One that is Mighty ;" and that although

Christ has said "no man can come to me, except the Father

which hath sent me draw him," yet he has also said, " all

that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him that

cometh to me, I will in no wise cast out," Although, as a

punishment of sin, we are justly doomed to spiritual death, a

state of powerless corruption and misery, yet it is promised,

" thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power." As

ours is a guilty helplessness, it does not release us from the

obligations of the law or of the gospel, the spirit says, " work

out your salvation with fear and trembling :" and to encour

age sinners to look for divine assistance, it is added, "for it

a Confession ofFaith, chap. 9. sect. 3. Chap. 6, sect. 3. Chap. 16. sect 3.
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is God which worketh in you, both to will and to do of his

good pleasure."*

VI. In connexion with the helpless condition of sinners,

we proposed inferring- the doctrine of their eternal punish

ment, from the character, influence, and dominion of that so

ciety to which the curse has exposed and subjected them.

It is a very plain, though involuntary acknowledgment of the

strength of this argument, when universalists, in order to

elude its force, deny the very existence of fallen angels.

This is evidently done through the suggestion of the devil,

and to serve his purposes. When an army approaches un

observed, within cannon shot of our camp, while we believe

that they are not in existence, this is as tbey would have it :

and that traitor who had lulled us into this fatal repose, in

opposition to many faithful warnings, would be considered

their humble servant. When this deceit of satan and bis

servants takes effect, it is no wonder that sinners are u taken

captive by him at his will." "When any one heareth the

'• word of the kingdom, and understandeth it not, then

" cometh the wicked one and catcheth away that which was

" sown in his heart." " The tares are the children of the

M wicked one. The enemy that soweth them is the devil.''

" If our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost; in

" whom the God of this world hath blinded the minds of

- them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel

" of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto them."

* He that committeth sin is of the devil, for the devil si n net li

" from the beginning." " Ye do the deeds of your father."

" Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father

" ye will do : he was a murderer from the beginning, and

" abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him.

u When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own : for he is

« a liar and the father of it" « O full of all subtlely

"and all mischief: thou child of the devil! thou ene-

" my of all righteousness ! wilt thou not cease to pervert

" the right ways of the Lord V u If I, with the finger of

" God, cast out devils, no doubt, the kingdom ofGod is come

" upon you. When a strong man armed, keepeth his palace,

" his goods are in peace : but when a stronger than he shall

a come upon him, and overcome him, he taketh from him

a Matt xviii, 24. Luke vii, 41, 43. Jolio r>, 5. Josh, xxiv, 19. Rom. *iii>

7, 8. Heb. xi, 6. Luke xiii, 34. Johu via, 21. Iia. xxxriii, 18. Bom. 5, 6'

Ps.lxxxix,19. John vi, 44, 87. Ps. ex, 3. Phil. H, 13, 13.
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Although the Divine Saviour, this stronger man, has deliver

ed many captives, there are still many, who, according to Mr.

Winchester's own acknowledgment, " will be eternally de

prived of the glories and honours of the kingdom of Christ."

According to the above Scriptures, the devil is a strong man,

ami these lust and blinded sinners are his captives; the devil

is a father, and they are his children. As might be expected,

tliey resemble each other. He perverted the right ways of the

Lord, and so do they ; he is a sinner, an enemy of all righte

ousness, a liar and a murderer, and so are they. As Christ is

the only deliverer, and as these sinners have, to their own

eternal destruction, renounced any dependanre upon him,

they must continue forever, under the instruction and exam

ple, dominion and oppression, of this more than Egyptian ty

rant An aggravation of their hopeless case is, that they

must still continue to be rational and responsible beings.

Their corruption and guilt must forever increase, and con

sequently, to all eternity, the cloud oi'veng ance must thicken

over them, and the pit of their suffering shall be without bot

tom. • ■

SECOND ORTHODOX ARGUMENT.

IMPLICATION.
r * I

This argument is inexhaustible : for every commandment

of the law implies a sanction ; every promise of the gospel

implies a threat against gospel despisers ; and every expres

sion of approbation to those who repent, believe, or obey,

who arc justified, adopted, or sanctiued, implies the condem

nation of the contrary character. A few passages of Scrip*

tare, which come under the form of insinuation, supposition,

and interrogation, shall serve as specimens of implication.

i. Insinuation. Is not our Saviour's declaration against

hypocrites, that " they have their reward," an insinuation

that they have only a temporal reward ? Is not the Psalm

ist's declaration concerning " men of the world, who have

" their portion in this life," an insinuation that they have no

portion in another life ? When the Apostle Paul said "god-

" liness is profitable unto all things, having promise of the

" life that now is, and of that which is to come," did he not

insinuate that the ungodly were without the blessing of hea

ven here and hereafter ? When our Saviour said, he that

m 2 Tim. 8. 26. Matt, xiii 19,38—43. t Cor. n. 3, 4. 1 Jolin Ui. 8, 10.

lofm Tiia 41 44. Aeti. xiii. 10. Lake xi. 20—22.

Aa
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"bclieveth on me hath everlasting life," and "he that be-

« lieveth on me shall never thrist," did he not insinuate that

unbelievers shall have their portion in the lake of fire, which

is the second death, and in which there is not a drop of water

to quench their thrist ? All these questions are plainly ans

wered by a voice directed from heaven to an inhabitant of

this lake. " But Abraham said, son, remember that thou in

" thy life-time receivedst thy good things, and likewise La-

M zarus evil things : but now he is comforted, and thou art

" tormented."

When our Saviour promises mercy and comfort, satisfac

tion and sanctification, a royal inheritance, and a heavenly

reward, to the poor in spirit, the mourners, the meek and

merciful, the pure, the persecuted, and the peace makers, is

not an opposite destiny insinuated against opposite charac

ters ? When Peter says by the spirit of God, " he that fcar-

" eth him, and worketh righteousness is accepted with him,"

is it not an insinuation that the presumptuous and disobedi

ent shall be rejected ? When Paul says that the gospel " is

** the power of God unto salvation to every one that bclie-

" veth," does he not insinuate that the gospel shall not save

the unbeliever ? When our Saviour says, " blessed is he,

M whosoever shall not be offended in me," and " he that en-

M dureth to the end shall be saved," is it not an insinuation

that those who are offended with Christ, and turn back from

following him, shall not be blessed or saved ? In the doc

trinal, experimental, and practical reception of Christianity,

there are many dangers to encounter, and many prejudices

and corruptions to overcome. Our Saviour says, " to him

" that overcometh will I grant to sit with me on my throne."

What does this insinuate concerning those who are led cap

tive by the world, the flesh, and the devil ?»

2. Supposition. Although all the passages advanced un

der this head, arc hypothetical expressions, all of them, ex

cept the last, contain almost as manifest an innuendo as

those which have been adduced above. " Behold I stand at

" the door and knock : I f any man hoar my voice, and open

* the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him and

"he with me." "If any man therefore purge himself from

" these, he shall be a vessel unto honor." These passages

imply that those who arc not cleansed, and who do not open

the door, shall be banished from Christ, and treated with

a Matt. Ti. 2, 16. Luke xvi. 25. In. vi. 47,35. Rev. xx. 14. Pt. xm 14.

M»tt. T. S—12. Actl. x. 35. ReT. iii. 21. Matt. xi. 6, 10: 22. Rom. i. If
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contempt : and this is elsewhere called an " everlasting con

tempt" Concerning false teachers, our Saviour says, "if

" it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect." Does

not this imply that all others are fatally deceived ? Paul

says, " let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he

fall." If none could fall, by mistaking the ground upon

which he stood, why this caution ? The same caution against

resting in a form of godliness without the power, and thus

falling short of real .religion, is taught in the following pas

sage. " Looking diligently, lest any man fail of the grace

"of God j lest any root of bitterness springing up trou-

" hie you, and thereby many be denied ; lest there be any

" fornicator or profane person, as Esau, who for one morsel

" of meat, sold his birth right" The sequel proves what is

here implied ; that these characters, like Esau, are rejected

of God. " For if they escaped not who rejected him that

" spake on earth, much more shall not we escape, IF we turn

" away from Him that speaketh from Heaven."*

My last text, which I observed, did not contain an inuen-

do, may be considered as amounting to positive proof, al

though it contains a supposition. " The Son of man goeth,

" as it is written of him; but woe unto that man by whom

" the Son of man is betrayed ! it had been good for that man

" if he had not been born."»

On this passage my opponent, with great confidence, re

peatedly challenges me to meet him. The following are his

words, viz. "I am willing to take the person and character

*' of the traitor Judas, as the entire subject of the debate, to

" decide the question under discussion ; and if my opponent

" can prove that Judas is to be eternally miserable, I admit

" that he proves his doctrine ; but if I prove from the testi-

" mony of the inspired writers, that there is as much reason

" to believe he will be saved, as there is to believe that any

" of the other disciples will be saved, then he has lost the ar-

" gnment. If my opponent will not meet me on this, or on

" any other argument, you, my hearers, will say it is because

" he dare not." " I am not ashamed to appear before this

" audience as the advocate for the final salvation of even

" Judas, and if I am not able to prove that we have the same

" reason for believing in bis final and eternal happiness, as

" we have to believe in the salvation of Peter or of Paul, I

a Rev.ili. SO. 9 Tim. ii. 91. Matt. xxir. 24. 1 Cor. x. 19. 9. 27. Heb. xii.

15—17, Si. Jer. ir. 4. lZrf7. 31. 18. Am. 5. 6.

• Matt. xxri. 94. "
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" must give np to my opponent, and acknowledge he ha*

" gained his argument. I must liave the same hope for the

" salvation of Judas as I have for my own, or my faith in uni-

" versal salvation is without foundation. Could 1 not prove

" from the testimony of the scriptures that Judas is finally to

" be saved, I tell you, my hearers, I could not so boldly ad-

" vocate the doctrine of universal redemption ; upwn thesal-

" vation of Judas, therefoie, i rest the truth of my doctrine.

" Judas, we acknowledge, was guilty, he was a traitor ; but

" show me the law which requires that he should be endless-

" ly miserable, that is, punished to an absolute eternity for

" what be did."*

In the above challenges, my opponent seems confident that

Judas is as safe as any other Apostle, but at other times, he

appears to think him much safer than one of them One

Would almost think that be was afraid of Peter's being lost,

because he was so much more hard-hearted and impenitent

than his beloved Judas. The following are his words, viz.

"There is nothing in the whole history of Judas, that should

" cause us to suppose he will never be saved. II salvation

" be predicated on repentance, we have the same evidence,

*• yea, if possible, better evidence of the repentance of Judas,

" than we have of the repentance of Peter. The one betrays

" his master, the other denies him : but what does Judas

" when he finds his master is in the hands of his enemies ?

" Does he, like I'eter, cowardly deny him, with imprecations

" and curses I No, he comes forward to the enemies of his

" Lord, and declares that he had sinned in that he ' had be-

u trayed innocent blood/ He acknowledges and repents of

" his guilt, and bears honorable testimony to the innocence

* of Jesus. But the priests, having obtained their end, in

*• the apprehension of our Lord, care not for this confession,

*• but they say, * What is that to us ? See thou to that.' Does

" Judas rest contented, saying, well, 1 have got the money,

" and what I have done cannot now be undone ? No, he des-

" pises his ill-gotten gain ; * he cast down the pieces of sil-

" ver' at the feet of the priests, and went out, and * was suf-

" focated with grief.' 1 know that our common version of

" the scriptures, says, ' he went and hanged himself;' bat

•« it is the part of my opponent to prove that this is the mean-

" ing of the original, which he cannot do. How is the idea

41 of his hav ing hanged himself reconcileable with the account

'* given in the book of Acts, of the death of Judas? ' Fall-

■ Miontei, p. p. 77, 9*.
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"ing headlong, be burst asunder in the midst, and all his"

"bowels gushed out.' Acts i. 13. The learned Mr. Wake-

u field, who was no Universalist, translates the passage,

"'Then he threw down the pieces of silver in the temple,

"and withdrew : and after his departure, was choaked with

''anguish:' and that excessive grief will produce this effect,

" all who know any thing of the effects of the passions on

"the body, must acknowledge. I would now ask, have we

" as much evidence of the sincerity of the repentance of those

" who come forward in our days, and declare themselves to

* be such great sinners in the sight of God and man ? Do

" they make restitution in those instances in which they have

" injured their brother ? I do sincerely wish that we had the

" lame evidence of the sincere repentance of christians, in

" oar day, as we have of the sincerity of Judas, when 4 he re-

" pented him, and brought again the thirty pieces of silver

" to the chief priests and elders.' Matt, xxvii. 35. Let my

" opponent, now, if he feels himself able, meet me on this

* ground."4

la the above effusion, my Universalist opponent tries his

talents for criticism. The following effort in the same way,

is in his own words, viz. u The original text is ambiguous :

" it is literally ' good were it for him, if thai man were not

" born.' It will admit of the following constructions, ' Good

"were it for him (the Son of man) if that man (the traitor)

* were not born,' Or, ' good were it for him (the traitor) if

" that man (the Son of Man) were not born.' Or, (what it

■ more probably the true sense) ' good were it for him (the

" traitor) if that man (the traitor) were not born.' Or, lastly,

" (which is nearly the same in sense) ' good were it for him,

" (the traitor) if he were not born that man.' But 'good

" were it for that man (the traitor) if he had never been born,'

" (that is, never existed) is a construction that the words

" will not possibly bear. To prove this statement true, I

" have only to refer to a passage where similar expressions

* occur in the original. It is recorded in the book of Acts,

"chapter seven, that Stephen made an address to his accu-

" sers, in which he gives a history of all the great things

* which God had done for his people in former times, from

* the time when he appeared unto ' our father Abraham,

" when be was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Char-

* ran f when he comes to speak of Moses, be says, ' at

• Miantea, p. f> M, 91.
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" which time Moses was born, ev u xatgu eyswrfri Muutfus,'

" where the same verb, eyewrjsj], translated ' was bom' occurs

" in the text in reference to Judas, ' ft oux sysvv»jo->i o avffuiro?,'

" excepting- that in the one, the idiom of our language requires

'* that it should be rendered in the indicative, and in tbe

" other, being preceded by the conjunction ft If, in tbe sub-

" junctive mood. Now what is the difference between these

" two passages ? The only difference is, that the latter bas

the modifying particles ft. translated if, and the negative

" oux not, which, however, do not alter the meaning of the

" verb, which is precisely the same in both. Now if tbe

" verb eyswr;iri in the former, express the natural birth of

" Moses, by what mode of reasoning can we cause oux tysw^i

u in tbe latter to signify absolute non-existence? That these

" statements are literally true I appeal to our judges, and to

" all learned men. If I am wrong let me be contradicted.—

** Thus, you see, ends the discussion in relation to the dis-

" pute on the meaning of the passage in reference to Judas.

" Even my opponent dare not dispute the correctness of my

" statement. [Here Mr. Kennedy, the second of Mr.MCaUa,

" one of the bench, arose and commenced some remarks but

" was silenced by Mr. M'Calta.] You see my bearers, that

" his friend would have looked into the passage, but my op-

" ponent shrinks from the decision ; and you now see bow

" we stand on the subject to which I have called bis atten-

" tion, and on which I am perfectly willing to rest this dis-

" cussion."*

In the same strain my Universalist opponent speaks as

follows, viz. "The phrase in relation to Judas, is ' xaXw >?

" avru ei oux £yevvi)6>j 6 avjjwiros sxeivos, good were it for that mao

" if he had not been born.' My opponent says that the trne

" meaning is 'good were it for Judas if he bad never had

" any existence-' Now I ask, if Judas had never bad a be-

" ing, could any Ihing have been good for him ? Could any

" thing be good for you, my hearers, if you bad never been

" brought into existence ? The idea of any thing being good

" for Judas, implies in itself that he must have bad a being."11

He reasons at another time in the following words, viz

" I am willing to rest the salvation on the plain testimony of

" God. This testimony, it is true, declares that 'by trans-

" gression Judas fell, that he might go to his own place.

" Acts i. 26. But my opponent must prove that this place

t Minutes, p. p. 89, 90.

b Minstei, p. 78.
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" is a place of endless misery. What says Jesus to his dis

ciples ? 'ye which have followed me in the regeneration,

" when the Son of man shall sit on the throne of his glory,

" ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve

" tribes of Israel.' Matt. xix. 28. Let the time referred to

" here, be when it may, the promise was made to the twelve

" when Judas constituted one oi them. It will not do to say,

" that the promise can be fulfilled by supplying the place of

" Judas by Matthias, who was elected after the ascension of

u our Lord. The promise was made to that twelve to whom

tt Christ spake, 'ye who have followed me,' and that the tes-

u timonies should be true, to them it must be fulfilled. If

* my opponent feels disposed to dispute all this, he is at

" liberty, and I hope I shall be able to meet his argn-

" ments."»

Mr. Winchester's mode of evading the force of this rigid

authority, differs from that of my opponent He thinks our

Saviour's declaration concerning Judas equivalent to those

of Job and Jeremiah concerning themselves. They cursed

the day in which they w ere born, thinking that non exist

ence was preferable to such an existence as theirs. He un

derstands this to be the meaning of our Saviour with regard

to Judas; that non-cxistance is preferable to such an exist

ence as his. This author agrees in his calmer moments,

with the hasty and improper decision of Job and Jeremiah,

that annihilation is preferable even to these comparatively

light afflictions which arc but for a moment. He speaks

as follows, viz. " And who would not, a thousand times,

" choose rather never to have been born, than even to sec,

" far less experience, the miseries which came upon Jerusa^

" lem and its inhabitants ? Would it not have been better

" for mothers never to have been born, than to have killed

" and eaten their own children in the siege? and would it

" not have been better for the children never to have been

" born, than to have been food for their mothers ?" b He

might as well have asked, was not annihilation preferable

to the martyrdom of Ignatius and many others, who were

food for lions ? Surely not : because these martyrs inherit

that everlasting glory which Mr. Winchester vainly expects

lor the devoted inhabitants of Jerusalem. If they were ever

to attain this eternal joy, it is well for them to have been

horn, if, between their birth and their glorification, they had

a Minute*, p. 91.

1< Dialogue 2nd.
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to endure ten thousand sieges of Jerusalem. The infinite

superiority of endless happiness over temporary pain shews

the rashness of the complaints and wishes of the inspired

mourners above mentioned. But was our Saviour rash?

Was he under the influence of ignorance, impatience, or re

sentment, when after weighing the good and the evil of this

traitor's career, he declared that annihilation was prefera

ble to such an existence J * It had been good for that man if

u he had not been born."

After having rejected our translation, and amused the au

dience with a great variety of translations, my opponent at

last agrees that the passage means, "good were it for him,

" (the traitor,) if that man, (the traitor,) were not born." The

result, then, of his pedantic criticisms is this ; that he has

given us a translation agreeing with our own, and has ac

companied it with a paraphrase which establishes our inter

pretation ! " Good were it for him, (the traitor,) if that man,

" (the traitor,) were not born." It would be good for Judas,

if he were not born : that is, if he were in a state of non-ex

istence as he was before his birth. It is true that a state of

non-existence has no positive good attending it ; but is it not

grammatical, intelligible and scriptural, to say that annihila

tion would be comparatively a blessing to that man, to whom

existence is a curse ? Yet this sort of language my oppo

nent endeavours to shew is inconsistent with sound philoso

phy, and the usages of Greek writers. He would have us be

lieve that the fact of Moses, being born, means the same thing

as a supposition that Judas is not born, because the word

born is used in both cases. He admits that the one is an af

firmative and the other a negative : and yet by quoting a

great deal of Greek, and using many grammatical terms, he

calculates on making you believe that a fact and a supposi

tion, an affirmative and a negative, mean the same thing.

" Now what is the difference between these two passages!"

he gravely asks. I know not how to dojustice to his learn

ing and his powers of reasoning, better than by putting his

argument into a syllogistic, and almost a poetical form.

Major proposition, tynrtfn Muutfnc<-<= fi oux eytmrfin h avjfwto?

mmmt.

Minor proposition. Indicative, Subjunctive, Original,

Particles, Idiom.

Conclusion. Therefore, to be born, and not to be born,

both presuppose existence, and mean the same thing, accord

ing to the philosophy ofthe Universalists.
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II* the mere use of the same verb in relation to Moses and

Judas, will authorize sucli a wild conclusion, then it is as

true, that Jonah swallowed the Whale, as that the Whale

swallowed Jonah, because not only the same verb but the

same words throughout occur in both these propositions.

When the Scriptures declare that " by transgression Ju-

* das fell, that he might go to his own place,"* my opponent

says that his own place is one of those twelve thrones on

which the Apostles shall judge the twelve tribes of Israel.

He considers his right to this glory secured to him by the

unconditional promise of Christ; and that veracity requires

that he be enthroned.

It is freely admitted that veracity requires the fulfilment

•fevery premise, as it certainly does the execution of every

threat. But where do we find a promise that Judas shall

inherit a crown of glory, with or without regeneration, re

pentance, or faith ? The promise referred to, in Matt. xix.

28, is so far from being unconditional, that it expressly con

fines the benefits promised, to those who had forsaken all,

and followed him," in the regeneration." " Then answered

"Peter and said unto him, behold ! we haveforsaken all, and

"followed thee: what shall we have, therefore? And Jesus

"said unto them, verily I say unto you, that ye which have

"followed me, in the regeneration, when the Son of man shall

"sit in the throne ofhis glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve

" thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel." Here the en

quiry is made, not concerning unbelievers and traitors, but

concerning self-denied and faithful disciples. The promise

which the answer contains, describes the same characters,

* ye which have followed me in the regeneration." That

regeneration is essential to entering the kingdom of heaven,

our Saviour has expressly declared.b That Judas was born

again, at the time when this promise was given, will not

probably be contended ; and it will soon be seen that he had

no saving interest in the Christian dispensation, which some

will understand by regeneration. That he had notforsaken

all, is evident from the reason which is given for his recom

mending that the ointment be sold, and the money given to

the poor. "This he said, not that he cared for the poor;

but because he was a thief, and had the bag, and bare what

was put therein."' This also makes it plain that he had

not followed Christ: for he could not serve God and Mam-

a Acts. i. 45.

e In. xii. .6.

b In. is. 3, 5.

Bb
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mon. That he followed the devil instead of Christ is mani

fest from scripture prophecy and history. Peter* refers us

to a Psalm which says, concerning him, " let Satan stand at

"his right hand." Peter, in quoting a part of tliis Psalm,

the whole of which relates to Judas, says, "this scripture

"must needs have been fulfilled, which the Holy Ghost, by

"the mouth of David, spake concerning Judas, which was

" guide to them that took Jesus." As a fulfilment of the

above scripture, it is expressly stated that " Satan entered

" into him :" b and our Saviour himself says to these twelve

Apostles, to whose persons identically and universally my

opponent says the promise was made ; to these twelve he

says, " one of you is a devil.' " Did he afterward promise

that this devil should be enthroned as a judge of his people?

That very scripture which was fulfilled in his diabolical pos

session, declared that, instead ofjudging Israel, he himself

should he judged and condemned ; and that instead of being

enthroned as an Apostle, another should take that office from

which he fell by transgression. David says, " When he

K shall hejudged let him be condemned ; and let his prayer

" become sin. Let his days be few ; and let another take his

"office." After the death of Judas, and the ascension of

Christ, Peter says, " it is written in the book of Psalms, let

" his habitation be desolate, and let no man dwell therein :

" and his bishopric let another take." Accordingly, the

Apostles pray God to appoint a successor, " that he may

" take part of this ministry and Apostleship, from which Ju-

* das by transgression fell, that he might go to his own

" place." d To his own place ! Is heaven that place, as my

opponent says • " How art thou fallen from heaven, 0 Lu-

" cifer, son of the morning !" Judas is not called a son of the

morning, but he is called " a son of perdition;" and of course,

perdition with Lucifer, is his own place. " The transgres-

" surs shall be destroyed together e " Judas by Iransgres-

" sion fell." « The wicked shall be cut oft" from the earth, and

"the transgressors shall be rooted ont ofit."r I ask not

whether he was rooted out of the earth by involuntary suf

focation, voluntary strangulation, or precipitation from the

top of a rock. Certain it is, as my opponent acknowledges,

that « falling headlong, he burst asunder, and all his bow-

" els gushed out:" ahd it is no less certain that this was

a Acts i. 16, 30.

b In. xiii. 27.

c Jobn vi. TO.

d Ps. cix. 7. 8. Acts i. SO, 25.

e Ps. xxxvii. 38.

f Prov. ii. 28.
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predicted as an introduction to a place of cursing and not of

blessing. " As he loved cursing, so let it come unto him : as

" he delighted not in blessing, so let it be far from him. As

* he clothed himself with cui-sing, like as with his garment,

" so let it come into Ins bowets like water, and like oil into his

" bones.''. What is the proper place of a fallen star but with

those " wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blackness

" of darkness forever ?'' b If Tophct be the proper place of a

thief and traitor ;—if perdition be the proper place of a " son

" ofperdition;"—and if hell be the proper place of" a devil f*

—then it is plain where this most conspicuous of hypocrites

went, when he went " to his own place."

But my opponent says, " if salvation be predicated on re-

" pentance, we have the same evidence, yea, if possible, better

" evidence of the repentance of Judas, than we have of the

" repentance of Peter." Doubtless my opponent has read

Campbell's preliminary dissertation on the word repentance,

and has observed that the Scriptures generally use one wordo

to signify evangelical repentance, which is the work of the

Spirit of sanctification, and another wordd to denote that

regret which is no way inconsistent with the most depraved

disposition. In the Septuagint, it is used to denote the ma

lignant chagrin of the Moabites, on being conquered by the

Israelites. " And there was great repentance against Isra

el." In the Apocrypha, its conjugate is used to mark that

repentance " which devoted sinners exercised" for having once

performed their duty. " As for the ungodly, wrath came up

on them without mercy unto the end ; for he knew before,

what they would do : how that having given them leave to

depart, and sent them hastily away, they would repent and

pursue them." In the Septuagint, it is used to denote that

sorrow which the children of Israel felt for having left

Egypt. " For God said, lest perad venture the people re

pent when they see war, and they return to Egypt." It is

also used to point out the final and irremediable sorrow of the

despisers of God's word and ordinances. " And thou repent

at the last, when thy flesh and thy body are consumed e

That Judas' repentance was of this sort is evident from

the fact that his remorse was unavailing. He was condemned

and degraded by divine authority. " For it is written in the

book of Psalms, " let his habitation be desolate, and let no

t P». cix. 17, 18. b Jurfe xiii.

e fjL=T<xvoia d (ASTocfAEXcia

e 2 Kgs. fii. 27. Wisd. xi*. 2. Ex. xiii. 17. Prov. v. 11.
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man dwell therein : and his bisliopnc let another take.'

Another was accordingly appointed, to "take part of this

* ministry and apostleship, from which Judas by transgrcs-

" sion, fell."* If he sincerely repented, why was he thu»

disgraced ? God has said, " If we confess our sine, he is

14 faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us

" from all unrighteousness."b Accordingly Peter was for

given, and was never deposed from his office, either living or

dying. Although he is not near so amiable a character as

Judas, in the view of my opponent, yet before another judge,

he was far more lovely. Was it ever said that he fell from

his office by transgression, thathe might go to his own place?

His heart was set upon the place where Christ is, and thither

Christ had promised that he should go. On his repentance

he was immediately forgiven, and at his death he was imme

diately glorified. If Judas had repented sincerely, the sanw

would have been true concerning him. It would therefore

have been exceedingly good for him to have been born, if his

life of suffering here had been prolonged to millions of .ages.

But now it is said, according to my opponent's translation

and paraphrase, " Good w ere it for him (the traitor) if that

man (the traitor) were not born." Was this ever said of

Peter ? or could it be said of him with truth ? It may be said

with truth, that no possible degree of suffering, howsoever

protracted, can make it good for a man not to have bcea

born, if that suffering be succeeded by eternal happiness;—

But infallible wisdom and veracity have declared, " It had

been good for that man if he had not been born ;"—There

fore his punishment is absolutely eternal.

The evidence of Judas' condemnation to the torments of

hell is so overwhelming, that Mr. Winchester, however re

luctantly, admitted it; although he vainly supposed that his

punishment in hell would not be absolutely eternal. The

following extract will show his sentiments, viz. " If such a

*' man [as Job] had reason to say 'wherefore then bast thou

" brought me forth out of the womb? 0 that I had given up

" the ghost, and no eye had seen me! I should have been as

** though I had not been ; I should have been carried from

" the womb to the grave,' (see Job x. 18, 19,) with what

" amazing propriety might Christ say of Judas, the traitor,

who sinned in such a dreadful manner, and bad such hor-

" rible guilt on his conscience : who died in black despair,

" perished in such an awful .situation, in his sinst and.proba-

»-Act»i SO. 2.1. h 1 John i. 9,
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bly, by his own hands, who suffered the most violent agi-

** tations of mind, died under the power of the horrid sugges-

" tions of tbe great enemy of men, without one smile or look

** of forgiveness, from Jesus, or even daring to seek it ;

" whose sorrow in this life far exceeded Job's, (for Job had

" no sense of guilt, treason, and ingratitude; nor was he

" filled with rage, blasphemy and despair) and who mustpro-

" bably have his portion in the second death ;—[Well may

*' he say of such a character,] ' good were it for that man if

" he had never been born !' even upon the supposition that

" his torments are not designed to continue while God ex-

« ists."»

As my opponent has exhibited a great anxiety to refer

the case of Judas to a human tribunal, and as he has, with

out my consent, applied to the moderators for their decision,

what would be think of having his criticisms and arguments

referred to Mr. Winchester, who, as well as my opponent,

may be considered as receiving his ordination in an uninter

rupted Hue, from this true Universalist Apostle. My oppo

nent says that the original " words will not possibly bear"

the construction " good were it for that man (the traitor) if

" he had never been born." Mr. Winchester uses these very

words, " good were it for that man, if he had never been

" born,'' as the correct translation, and in the very meaning

which my opponent says " the words will not possibly bear.''

Id bis day Universalism had not discovered, that a sufficient

quantity of grammar and Greek would prove, that to be born,

and not to be born meant the same thing. My opponent

would persuade you that when Judas passed through the

dark valley and shadow of death, he had the rod and staff of

his heavenly shepherd to comfort him ; Mr. Winchester in

timates that he was attended by a very different character ;

that he " died under the power of the horrid suggestions of

" the great enemy of men, without one smile, or look of for-

" giveness, from Jesus, or even daring to seek it." Not so

With Peter. My opponent would urge that the traitor died by

excess of pious grief ; Mr. Winchester admits thathe " suffer-

" ed tbe most violent agitations of mind,'' and that this arose

from "horrible guilt on his conscience,'' but so far Was he

from believing that this noted convict obtained relief from

guilt, and was tilled with hope and love, be believed that he

was filled with ingratitude and " rage, blasphemy and des-

a pair.'' My opponent insists thathe died a true penitent,

a Dialogue M
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cleansed from sin, without the guilt of suicide, and that he

went to his own throne of glory, and not to his own place of

torment. Mr Winchester believes that he died in " an aw-

" ful situation, in his sins, and probably by his own bands,"

* and must probably have his portion in the second death."

Yes, Mr. Winchester believes that this traitor lived and died

without an interest in Christ the only Saviour ; and that be

probably killed himself, and that he will probably suffer the

punishment of his crimes in that bell which is after death.

When one Universalist flatly denies the truth, it is pleasant

to hear another admit, that the truth is probably true,

3. Interrogation. This familiar figure of speech differs

from a simple affirmation, chiefly in its being a more anima

ted mode of expression. The doctrine of the divine omnipo

tence and incomprehensibility, and of the pitiable impotency,

and hereditary depravity of man, are not more pointedly as

serted by the most direct affirmation, than by such expres

sions as the following ; " Is the Lord's hand waxed short?"'

" Is any thing too hard for the Lord ?" " Canst thou by

" searching, find out God ? Canst thou find out the Almighty

" unto perfection ?" " Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or

" the leopard his spots?" "Who can bring a clean thing out

of an unclean ? Not one.''"

Aware of the force of this argument, my opponent treats

it as follows, viz. " I admit the force of a statement, by way

"of interrogation, on subjects that are self-evident, or, are

"not disputed, but no disputed proposition, it is evident, can

" be settled by this species of argument."b This view of the

subject is quite original. If correct, it would make a great

deal of the Biblo as worthless as waste paper. That the

views and wishes of writers and speakers, inspired and un

inspired, in relation not only to axioms, but to matters offact

and reasoning, can be perspicuously communicated in the

form of interrogation, is so obvious, and a matter of such

constant experience, that courts ofjustice have, time imme

morial, interposed their authority to prevent attornies

from asking leading questions to witnesses ; because

these questions shew how the party wishes them an

swered. But all the questions in the Bible shew the belief

or desire of him who asks them ; and this belief or desire is

communicated in the interrogative form, not because it is1

equivocal, but because it is the very contrary, and exhibits the

a Num. x't. 23. Gen. xviii. 14. Job xi. 7. Jer. ziii. 23. Job xiv. 4,

h Minutes p. 70.
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sentiment with greater force. I never knew this principle

denied by any man of common sense, my opponent only ex

cepted. Mr. Ballou, in quoting; the question," how can ye

escape the damnation of hell P' declares that when our Sa

viour proposed this interrogatory to his wicked audience,

" he pronounced on them the damnation of hell."* Thus, ac

cording to him, and according to every man who understands

language, a threat or prediction, no way evident, but in

volving a disputed point, may be unequivocally pronounced

in the form of interrogation.

In the same spirit of this denunciation of our Saviour,1*

Peter says, "if the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall

the ungodly and the sinner appear ?" The foregoing ques

tion tells us that they will appear in hell ; from which the

impossibility of escaping is often urged. " How shall wc es

cape, if wc neglect so great salvation '." God says by Jerc-'

niiah, " How shall I pardon thee for this i" Our Saviour

says, " What is a man advantaged if he gain the whole world,

and lose himself, or be cast away ?" or according to another

Evangelist, " What is a man profited if he gain the whole

world, and lose his own soul ? or what shall a man give in

exchange for his soul ?"c

The only subterfuge which my opponent is observed to

use, in order to escape the last authority, is, that "the word

here rendered soul, is rendered life, in the verse immediately

preceding."*1 In answer to this, let it be remarked that as

the soul has a death of its own, so lias the soul a life of its

own : and this very preceding verse is directly in proof that

it is the life of the soul that is here meant. " For whosoever

** will save his [bodily] life, shall lose it, [the life of his soul.]

" and whosoever will lose his [bodily] life, for my sake, shall

" find it, [the life of his soul.] For what is a man profited

if he.gain the whole world, and lose [the life of] his own

" soul ? or what shall a man give in exchange for [the life

" of] his soul ?" That this is the meaning in a similar

passage of Jobe is plain. " For what is the hope of the hy-

" pocrite, though he hath gained, when God taketh away

** his soul ? Will God hear his cry, when trouble comcth up-

** on him ? Will he delight himself in the Almighty? will

" he always call upon God ?" Universalism answers these

a Notes on parable 26th.

b MaU. xx iii. S3.

c Matt xxiii. 33. 1 Peter i». 18. Hebr. ii. 3. Jet- t. T. Luke ix. 25. Matt. *»!.

3*>. d Minutes p. 55.
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" questions in one way, and it is evident that God intended

" tliem to be answered in another.*

THIRD ORTHODOX ARGUMENT.

CUNTUAST.

It was proposed to show that the scriptures mark such a

contrast between the righteous and the wicked, as to their

character, standing, and future destiny, as can be satisfacto

rily explained on no other ground than the doctrine of the

eternal punishment of the ungodly. As many more autho

rities must be quoted here than in the last argument, time

forbids that my comments should be frequent or copious:

neither will it be of any use to repeat several passages or

their parallels, which have already been quoted for other

purposes.1'

The distinction between Mount Gerizzem and Mount

Ebal was not more marked, that were the condition and

prospects of those who were so abundantly blessed from the

one, and those who were cursed from the other.c " Behold

" I set before you this day a blessing and a curse : a blessing,

"if ye obey the commandments ofthe Lord your God, which I

"command you this day ; and a curse, if ye will not obey

" the commandments of the Lord your God ; but turn aside

" out of the way which I command you this day, to go after

" other Gods which ye have not known."d " For evil doers

"shall be cut off: but those that wait upon the Lord, they

" shall inherit the earth. For yet a little while, and the wick-

<*ed shall not be : yea, thou shalt diligently consider his

" place, and it shall not be.e But the meek shall inherit the

" earth ; and shall delight themselves in the abundance of

" peace. The wicked plotteth against the just, and gnash-

" eth upon him with his teeth. The Lord shall laugh at

* him : for he seeth that his day is coming. The wicked

" have drawn out the sword, and have bent their bow; to

« cast down the poor and needy, and to slay such as be of

" upright conversation. Their sword shall enter into their

a Job xi. 20, 36 : 18 . P». xiz. 6,-9. Hebr. xii. 25.

b Luke vi. 20.—26. 2 Tim. ii. 20, 21. Ps. xxii. 29. Ex. xviL 24. Gen. xii. 3. Pfc

xvii. 14.

e Deut. Chapters 2rfc 28.

d Deut.ll;26—28.

e Neither the original nor the translation girea any countenance to the opinion

of my opponent or of the destructionists, that there shall be no wicked persons

hereafter) bat only that they shall lie brought to nought, by falling from a high

to a low condition \ by suffering the disappointment of their vain expecta

tions ;—and receiving the punishment of their many tins.
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" own heart, and their hows shall be broken. A little that

u a righteous man hath, is better than the riches of many

" wicked. For the arms of the wicked shall be broken : but

" the Lord upholdeth the righteous. The Lord knoweth the

* days of the upright : and their inheritance shall be fore

ver. They shall not be ashamed in the evil time: and in

"the days of famine they shall be satisfied. But the wick-

" ed shall perish, and the enemies of the Lord shall be as

"they consume away. The wicked borroweth and payeth

"not again: but the righteous slieweth mercy and giveth.

" For such as be blessed of him shall inherit the earth ; and

" they that be cursed of hiin shall be cut ofl'."« « Shew

" thy marvellous loving kindness, O thou that savest, by thy

"right hand them which put their trust in thee, from those

" that rise up against them." " Arise O Lord ! disappoint

" him, cast him down : deliver my soul from the wicked,

" which is thy sword." * As for me, I will behold thy face

" in righteousness ; I shall be satisfied when I awake, with

" thy likencss."b " Do they not err that devise evil ? but

* mercy and truth shall he to them that devise good."0 " By

" the blessing of the upright, the city is exalted ; but it is

" overthrown by the mouth of the wicked."0" ** They shall

" be ashamed, and also confounded, all of them : they shall

"goto confusion together, that are makers of idols. But

" Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an everlasting sal-

" vation : ye shall not be ashamed nor confounded, world

" without cnd."e " He preserveth not the life of the wicked,

" but giveth right to the poor."f w Envy thou not the op-

" pressor, and choose none of his ways : for the froward is

" abomination to the Lord : but his secret is with the righ-

44 teous. The curse of the Lord is in the house of the wicked :

" but he blesscth the habitation of the just. Surely he scor-

" neth the scorners : but he giveth grace unto the lowly.

"The wise shall inherit glory: but shame shall be the pro-

* motion of fools."g ** Whosoever heareth these sayings of

u mine, and docth them, I will liken him unto a wise man,

u which built his house upon a rock ; and the rain descend-

" ed, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat up-

" on that house, and it fell not ; for it was founded upon a

a Ps. xxxvii. 9—22. , • I». lxv. 16, 17.

b Ps. xTii. 7, 13, 15. f Job xxxvi. 6.

e Pmv. xiv. 82. g Prov. iii. 32—35.

d Prov. xi. 11.

 

consume : into smoke shall
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" rock. And every one that heareth these sayings of mine

" and doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man

* which builthis house upon the sand : and the rain descend'

* ed, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat up.

" on that house, and it fell ; and great was the fall of it.".

" " Who then, is a faithful and wise servant, whom his Lord

* hath made ruler over his household; to give them meat in

*' due season ? Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord, when

" he cometh, shall find so doing. Verily I say unto yon,

"that he shall make him ruler over all his goods. But and

" if that evil servant shall say in his heart, my Lord delay-

'* eth his coming, and shall begin to smite his fellow servants,

" and to eat and drink with the drunken 5 the Lord of that

" servant shall come in a day when he looketh not for him,

" and in an hour that he is not aware of, and shall cut him

" asunder, and appoint him his portion with the hypocrites,

"there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."b "Take,

* therefore, the talent from him, and give it unto him which

" had ten talents. For unto every one that hath, shall be

"given, and he shall have abundance : but from him that

" hath not, shall be taken away even that which he hath.

M And oast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness :

" there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."6 •* He an-

*' swered and said unto them, because it is given unto you to

"know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to them

" it is not given. For whosoever hath, to him shall be given,

" and he shall have more abundance ; but whosoever hath

" not, from him shall be taken away even that he hath."«J

" As it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I

" hated." " 1 herefoi e hath he mercy on whom he will have

* mercy, and whom he will, hchardencth." "Hath not the

" potter power over the clay, of the same lump to make one

"vessel unto honor, and another unto dishonor? What if

" God, willing to shew his wrath, and to make his power

" known, endured with much long-suffering, the vessels of

" wrath fitted to destruction ; and that he might make known

"the riches of Jh is glory on the vessels of mercy, which he

" had afore prepared unto glory."e " Thou hast hid these

" tilings from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them

" unto babes.'" " For the Lord knoweth the way of the

" righteous : but the way ofthe ungodly shall perish."g " And

a Matt. vii. 24—27.

b Matt. xxiv. 45—51.

c Matt. xxv. 28—31.

* Matt. xiii. 11, 12.
e Rom. ix 13, 1», 20-SS.

f Matt. i. 25.

g Ps. i. 6.
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"the afflicted people thou wilt save : but thine eyes are upon

"the haughty, that thou mayest bring them down."* " For

" behold the day cometh that shall burn as an oven; and all

" the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble:

" and the day that cometh shall burn them up, saith the Lord

" of Hosts, that it shall leave them neither root nor branch.

* But unto you that fear my name, shall the Son of righte

ousness arise, with healing in his wings; and ye shall go

*' forth, and grow up as calves of the stall. And ye shall

* tread down the wicked ; for they shall be ashes under the

* soles of your feet, in the day that I shall do this, saith the

" Lord of hosts."!) « And I will feed them that oppress thee

" with their own flesh, and they shall be drunken with their

"own blood, as with sweet wine. And all flesh shall know
<l that I, the Lord, am thy Saviour, and thy Redeemer, the

* Mighty one of Jacob."0 " Rejoice O ye nations ! with

* his people ; for he will avenge the blood of his servants,

" and will render vengeance to his adversaries, and will be

"merciful unto his land, and to his people.''^ " Keeping mer-

" cy for thousands ; forgiving iniquity, and transgression,

"and sin, and that will by no means clear the guilty."e

" " But if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are par-

" takers, then are ye bastards and not sons."f " The king-

" dom of heaven is like unto a net that was cast into the sea,

"and gathered of every kind : which, when it was full, they

* drew to shore, and sat down, and gathered the good into

" vessels, but cast the bad away. So shall it be at the end of

" the world : the angels shall come forth, and sever the

"wicked from among the just ; and shall cast them into the

* furnace of fire : there shall be wailing and gnashing of

" tecth."g " The wicked is driven away in his wickedness;

* but the righteous hath hope in his dcath,"h " The Son of

" man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out

" of bis kingdom all things that ofTend, and them which do

" iniquity ; and shall cast them into a furnace of fire ; there

"shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth. Then shall the

* righteous shine forth as the Sun, in the kingdom of their

"Father."' " The hope of the righteous shall be gladness ;

"but the expectation of the wicked shall perish."i " And

f Hebr. xii. 8.

% Mutt. xiii. 47—50.

h Pror. xiv. 32.

i M»tt. xiii. 41—IS.

,j Pror. x. 28.

a 9 Sam. sxii. 28.

> Mai. it. 1—3.

e Ism. lxix. 26.

d Dent, xxxii. 43.

e Ex- xxxlr. 7.
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" while they went to buy, the bridegroom came ; and they

"that were ready went in with him to the marriage: and

w the door was shut Afterward came also the other vir-

" gins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us. But he answered

" and said, verily I say unto you, 1 know you not"* " I

w create the fruit of the lips; peace, peace, to him that is far

" off, and to him that is near, saith the Lord ; and I will heal

"him. But the wicked are like the troubled sea, when it

" cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and dirt There

" is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked."1* " For the

" preaching of the cross is to them that perish foolishness;

" hut unto us who arc saved, it is the power of God."e " But

" we are not ofthem who draw back unto perdition ; but of

" them that'believe to the saving of the soul.'M " He that

"believeth on the Son, hath everlasting life ; and he thatbe-

" lieveth not the Son, shall not see life ; but the wrath of

" God abideth on him."6 " And the nations were angry,

" and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead, that they

" should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward nn-

14 to thy servants the prophets, and to the saints, and them

"that fear thy name, small and great: and shouldest des-

" troy them which destroy the earth."f " And there shall in no

** wise enter into it, any thing that defileth,neither whatsoever

" worketh abomination, or maketh a lie, but they which are

* written in the Lamb's hook of life."s " Whose fan is in hii

* hand, and he w ill thoroughly purge his floor, and gather his

" wheat into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff with

" unquenchable 6re."h *' The men of Nineveh shall rise in

"judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it : be

cause they repented at the preaching of Jonas ; and be-

" hold, a greater than Jonas is here ! The queen of the

" south shall rise up in the judgment with this generation,

" and shall condelnn it : for she came from the uttermost

" parts of the earth, to hear the wisdom of Solomon ; and

" clean spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh through dry

* places, seeking rest and findeth none. Then he saith, 1

" will return into my house from whence I came out ; and

" when he is come, he tindeth it empty, swept and garnished.

" Then goeth he. and taketh w ith himself seven other spirits

tt more wicked than himself, and they enter in and dwell

ft Matt 8S; 10—13. e In. 3; 36.

b Is. 57; 19—21. f ««t. H; 18.

c 1 Cor. 1; 18. e Rev. 81; 27.
J I I 1 ,a nn * t M-». O - ■ A

 

Solomon is here. When the un

ci Heb. 18; 39.
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"there: and the last state of that man is worse than the

" first Even so shall it be also unto this wicked genera-

~tion.''» "Let death seize upon them, and let them go

* down quick into hell : for wickedness is in their dwellings,

" and among them. As for me, I will call upon God, and

"the Lord shall save me." '*Cast thy burden upon the

fc Lord, and he shall sustain thee : he shall never suffer the

" righteous to be moved. But thou, 0 God ! shalt bring

" them down unto the pit of destruction : bloody and deceit-

" ful men shall not live out half their days ; but I will trust

"in thee."b "Who will render to every man accord-

"to his deeds; to them who, by patient continuance

« in well doing, seek for glory, and honor, and immor-

"tality; eternal life: but unto them that are conten-

" tious, and do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteous-

" ness, indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish, up-

" on every soul of man that doeth evil, of the Jew first, and

" also of the Gentile. But glory, honor, and peace, to every

" man that worketh good ; to the Jew first, and also to the

"Gentile; for there is no respect of persons with God."c

« He that believeth, and is baptized shall be saved ; but he

w that believeth not shall be damned."d " Marvel not at

" this; for the hour is coming, in the which all that are in

" their graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth;

"they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life;

" and they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of dam-

"nation.,'e " He that is unjust, let him be unjust still: and

* he which is filthy, let him be fifthy still : and he that is

" righteous let him be righteous still : and he that is holy,

"let him be holy still."f "And these shall go away into

" everlasting punishment ; but the righteous into life eter-

"nal."B " And besides all this, between us and you there is

"a great gulph fixed: so that they which would pass from

** hence to you cannot; neither can they pass to us, that

" would come from thence."1"

One would suppose that Mr Balfour himself could scarce

ly demand a greater multiplicity of authorities than I have

cited. That they arc to the point, will appear by remarking

the contrast which they note, 1. In tii* characters of men.

They are spoken of as faithful and unprofitable ; humble and

e In. 5; 28, 29.

f Rlv. 92; 11.

fMatt 25; +6.

Lake. It; 96.

• M»tt- 19; 41—45.

k P*. 55; 15, 16,89,83

c Rom. 2; 6—11.

t Mk. 16 ; 16.
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proud ; wise and foolish ; good and bad ; holy and unjust ;

righteous and wicked ; believers and unbelievers. 2. There

is a contrast in their standing in the sight of their Maker

and Judge ; as they are written or not written in the book of

life ; bastards or sons ; adversaries or people ; built on the

sand or the rock; condemned or justified; cursed or blessed.

3. There is a contrast in their future destiny ; as they perish

or as they are saved ; rewarded or destroyed ; gathered as

heirs of salvation, or cast down, cast away, and drives

away, as heirs of perdition ; stored in heaven or burned in

hell ; continuing holy still and unjust still ; sentenced to

eternal life and etei nal punishment ; to torment and com

fort; between which there is an impassable gulph.

Now if my opponent can prove that good is evil and evil

good ; that bitter is sweet and sweet bitter ; that darkness

is light and light darkness; and if he can prove in opposi

tion to the above passages, that the righteous shall fall for

ever, then may he prove that the finally impenitent shall be

saved.

FOURTH ORTHODOX ARGUMENT.

NEGATION.

It is proposed to prove the absolute eternity of the sin

ner's punishment by negative expressions of scripture, in

which the termination of that punishment is plainly denied.

Eternity is correctly defined by endless duration. It is by

such a mode of expression that the bible conveys to us the

doctrine of the eternity of God, the eternity of Christ's

kingdom, and the eternity of the saint's happiness. If these

tilings can be shewn, then the use of such language in rela

tion to the sinner's punishment will certainly prove its abso

lute eternity. These particulars shall now be made out in

the order in which they are here mentioned.

1. The eternity of God is communicated, by denying that

his existence has an end. " Of old hast thou laid the foun-

" dation of the earth, and the heavens are the work of thy

" hands. They shall perish, but thou shalt endure ; yea, all

u of them shall wax old like a garment; as a vesture shalt

" thou change them, and they shall be changed : but thou

'* art the same, and thy years shall have no end."».

2. The eternity of Christ's kingdom is proved in the

same way. " His dominion is an everlasting dominion

a P». cii. 2S—27.
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" which shall not pass away, and his kingdom that which

" shall not be destroyed." " Of the increase of his go-

" ernment and peace there shall be no end, upon the

* i ln-one of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to

" establish it with judgment and with justice, from henceforth

* even for ever." In Mr. Ballou's Treatise on Atonement,*

he admits the force of these passages, when he says that in

M Isaiah ix 6, 7, the Saviour is Prophecied of, as possessing

" a kingdom, the increase of which shall have no end. To

** the same purpose see also Dan. vii. 14."

3. The eternity of the saint's happiness is declared by ne

gative expressions. " And when the chief Shepherd shall

" appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory, that

■ fadeth not away." Again, this is called tt an incor-

* ruptible" crown, and " a kingdom which cannot be mo-

" ved.''b "He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed

u in white raiment ; and I will not blot out his name out of

8 the book of life, but I will confess his name before my Fa-

14 ther, and before his angels." " For I will not contend for-

* ever, neither will I be always wroth." "And God shall

* wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be

■ no more death, neither, sorrow, nor, crying, neither shall

" there be any more pain."0 Mr. Ballou, in the place above

referred to, admits the force of this last text in the fol

lowing words, viz. " How can it be said that God shall

* wipe away all tears from the eyes oT men, if millions are

w to mourn to an endless eternity ? Op, why is it said, there

" shall be no more sorrow, crying nor pain, if sorrow, cry-

" ing, and in6nite pain are never to cease ?" Also, the farce

of the text preceding the last, is admitted and urged by-

Mr. Winchester, in his 2d and 4th Dialogues.

Now if it be admitted by all parties ; and if it be true,

whether admitted or not; that this sort of language is valid

proof of the eternity of God, ofthe eternity of Christ's king

dom, and of the eternity of the Saints' happiness, what but

prejudice and unbelief, can prevent U9 from receiving it, in

proofof the eternity of the sinner's punishment? But the re

levancy of such evidence, ifit can be found, even in support

of this obnoxious doctrine, has already been implicitly ac

knowledged by Mr. Winchester himself, while trying to build

a bridge across the impassable gulph. His words are the

m p. 200.

b 1 Pet. v. V 1 Cor. ix. 25. Hebr xii. 2t.

e Iaa. lvii. 16. Rev. iii. 5. xxi. *.
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following, viz. " Wc cannot positively conclude against the

'* restoration, from this passage of the rich man, unless we

" could find some passages of Scripture., where God has pro-

w mised never to restore, or reconcile such to himself, whom

" he hath once cast off/'* This is as much as to say that if

" we could find some passages of scripture, where God lias

" promised [or threatened] never to restore, or reconcile such

" to himself, whom he hath once cast oft'," then the rich roan

and all who die in their sins, shall be in torment to an abso

lute eternity.

" And the Lord said, my Spirit shall not always strive

" with man, for that he also is flesh : yet his days shall be an

*' hundred and twenty years."b The meaning of this pas

sage evidently is, that the day of grace, or an opportunity of

salvation, shall not last always, but its utmost extent shall be

only during a man's life j which was usually seven or eight

hundred years before the flood, one hundred and twenty after

it, and is now three score and tea.

" Not every one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter

* into the kingdom of heaven." " For I say unto you that

" none of those which were bidden, shall taste of my supper."0

" Plead with your mother, plead : for she is not my wife

" neither am I her husband :" " and I will not have mercy

" upon her children." * I will no more have mercy upon the

*' house of Israel :" ** for ye are not my people, and I will

" not be your God." " He that made them, will not have

" mercy on them, and he that formed them will shew them no

"favour.""' "For he shall havejudgment without mercy, that

"hath shewn no mercy." "The same shall drink of the wine

'* of the wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture,

" into the cup of his indignation ; and he shall be tormented

" with fire and brimstone, in the presence of the holy angels,

" and in the presence of the Lamb. And the smoke of their

" torment ascendeth up forever and ever : and they have no

" rest day nor night, who worship the beast and his image,

*' and whosoever receiveth the mark of his name.'' " But

'* if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your

" Father forgive your trespasses." " Follow peace with all

41 men, and holiness, without which, no man shall see the

* Lord." " The Lord is slow to anger, and great in power,

" and will not at all acquit the wicked.*' " He shall lean up-

* Dialogue 9nd.

b Gen. *i. 3.

c Mutt. Til. 81. Lukexiv. 2*.

<lHoie«U. 8.4.1; ri. 9. Isa. 87; 1
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" on his house, but it shall not stand : he shall hold it fast,

* but it shall not endure.''* " Behold ! I Paul say unto you,

" that if ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing."

" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might;

*for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom,

" in the grave whither thou goest ' " I must work the works

" of him that sent me, while it is day : the night cometh,

** when no man can work." " He that being often reproved,

* hardeneth his neck, shall he suddenly destroyed, and that

" without remedy.', " Therefore the ungodly shall not stand

" in the judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of the

"righteous " "There is no peace saith the Lord, unto the

" wicked." "He that bclieveth not the Son, shall not see

"life.*' "No murderer hath eternal life."0 "But the eyes

" of the wicked shallfail, and they shall not escape, and their

* hope shall be as the giving up of the ghost." "For thus

" saith the Lord, thy bruise is incurable, and thy wound is

* grievous." " Why criest thou for thine affliction ? Thy

* sorrow is incurable for the multitude of thine iniquity : be-

* cause thy sins were increased I have done these things un-

" to thee.'' " For her wound is incurable." " Because there

* is wrath, beware lest he take thee away with his stroke,

" then a great ransom cannot deliver thee." " None of them

* can by any means redeem his brother, nor give to God a

a ransom for him j (for the redemption of their soul is pre-

■ cious, and it ceaseth forever j) that he should still live for-

* ever, and not see corruption."0 " Seek ye the Lord, and ye

" shall live ,- lest he break out like fire in the house of Jo-

" seph, and devour it and there be none to quench it in

" Bethel." " But if ye will not hearken unto me, to hallow

"the Sabbath (Jay, and not bear a burden, even entering in

" at the gates of Jerusalem on the Sabbath Day : then will

" I kindle a fire in the gates thereof, and it shall devour the

" palaces of Jerusalem, and it shall not be quenched." "Cir*

" cumcise yourselves to the Lord, and take away the fore-

" skins of your heart, ye men of Judah, and inhabitants of

"Jerusalem: lest my fury come forth like fire, and burn

"that none can quench it, becauseof the evil of your doings."

" O house of David ! thus saith the Lord ; execute judgment

" in the morning, and deliver him that is spoiled out of the

a Jam. 3; 13. Rev. 14) 10, 11 Matt. 6: 15. Hebr. 18: 14. Nab. ll 3. Job

t}15.
b Gal. 5. f. Ecelea. 9; 10. In.9: 4. Prov. 39; 1. Pi. 1| 5. Iaa. 48;32. In.

3: 36. lln.3; 15.

c Job 11: 20. Jer. 30: 12. 15. Mio. 1; 9. Job 36) 18. Fl. 49) 6—9.

Dd
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" hand of the oppressor, lest my fury go out like fire, and

" burn that none can quench it, because of the evil of your

" doings." " Becausethey have forsaken me, and have burnt

" incense unto other gods, that they might provoke nie to an-

" ger with all the works of their hands ; therefore my wrath

" shall be kindled against this place, and shall not be quench-

" ed." " Son of man, set thy face toward the south, and drop

" thy word toward the south, and prophecy against the forest

" of the south field. And say to the forest of the south, heat

" the word ofthe Lord : thus saith the Lord God ; behold !

" I will kindle afire in thee, and it shall devour every green

" tree in thee, and every dry tree : the flaming flame shall

" not be quenched, and all faces from the south to the north

" shall be burned therein. And all flesh shall see that I the

* Lord have kindled it : it shall not be quenched. Then said

«' I, ah, Lord God ! they say of me, doth he not speak para-

" bles ?"» " If thy hand offend thee, cut it off: it is better for

" thee to enter into life maimed, than having two hands to go

" into hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched ; where

M their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. And if

" thy foot offend thee, cut it off; it is better for thee to

" enter halt into life, than having two feet to be cast into hell,

M into the fire that never shall bequenched; where their worm

" dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. And if thine eye

^offend thee, pluck it out: it is better for thee to enter

*' into the kingdom of God with one eye, than having two

" eyes, to be cast into hell-fire, where their worm dieth not

" and the fire is not quenched." " He will burn up the chaff

" with unquenchable fire." " There are the workers of ini-

" quity fallen : they are cast down and shall not be able to

*« rise." And in hell he lifted up his eyes being in torments,

" and seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom.

" And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy

" on me ; and send Lazarus, that he may dip tht

« tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue; for I am

« tormented in this flame. But Abraham said, son, remeni-

" ber that thou in thy life time, receivedst thy good things,

* and likewise Lazarus evil things : but now he is comforted

/ and thou art tormented. And besides all this, between us

' and you there is a great gulph fixed ; so that they which

" would pass from hence to you cannot ; neither can they

" pass to us, that would come from thence."b

»Amoi5;6. Jet. 17} tf 4; 4. 21 ; IS. 2Kg». 82; \7. Ex; 20.4S—It.

I) Mk 9, 43—U. Matt. S, 12. Pt. 36, 12, Luke 16^23—26,
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" There is a sin onto death : I do not say that he shall

" pray for it." " For it is impossible for those who were

" once enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly gift, and

" were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have tasted

"of the good word 01 God, ynd the powers of the world to

" come, if they shall fall away, to renew them again unto re-

* peatance ; seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of

u God afresh, and put bin to an open shame." " For if we

" sin wilfully after that we have received the knowledge of

" the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a

" certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indigna-

4 tioo which shall devour the adversaries.'' " And whoso-

" ever shall speak a word against the Son of man, it shall be

"forgiven him : but unto him that blasphemeth against the

" Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven." "But he that shall bias-

" pheme against the Holy Ghost, hath never forgiveness, but

" is in danger of eternal damnation " " It shall not be for-

" given him, neither in this world, neither in the world to

" come."*

It will not do to deny or despise the above passages, after

giving them the name of parables : for this foil was tried in

vain by the adversary, in the time of Ezekiel.b It will not

do to get clear of the worm that dieth not, by turning it into

a butterfly, as it is said Mr. Mitcbet of New- York does.

Such objections prove nothing more than the deep depravity

or profane levity of those who raise them. Neither will it

avail, to show that God has threatened to pour out his un

quenchable fury ** upon man and upon beast for if by per

version, we apply to the irrational creation, that which is in

applicable to them, then, to be consistent, we must admit

that beasts can ain, repent, and pray ; and that they can ob

tain pardon and salvation ; and of course be liable to an ab

solutely eternal punishment. This wilt appear from Jonah

Hi. 8—10. " But let man and beast be covered with sack-

" cloth, and cry mightily unto God : yea let them turn every

" one from his evil way, and from the violence that is in their

* hands.'' But such interpretations I consider much of a

piece with that which scoffing infidels give to Isa. xxxvii.

36. And when they arose early in the morning, behold

" they were all dead corpses."

» 1 Jilt. If. H«*r. Ti. 4.-6. s. 26, 27. Luke xii. 10. Mfc. iii. 89. M»tt.

U. 39L

bxx.48.

e Jer. Tin 2*.
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Many of the above threats were directed against the Jewish

nation. It was on that unbelieving and disobedient people,

that God said he would have no mercy; they were the sin

ners who were to suffer in unquenchable fire. This fact Mr.

Winchester thinks very important to his cause; because

there are abundant prophecies, (some of which are uttered in

close connexion with the above threatenings,*) that this peo

ple shall hereafter be revived. On this account he thinks

himself no loser by admitting that these menaces were exe

cuted. His words are the following, viz. "Now these threat-

" enings were surely executed ; for the people did not hear-

* ken to 6»d : he did certainly kindle a fire, and it burnt

" and was not quenched, but consumed Jerusalem and all her

" palaces ; and the beautiful forests that were so much es-

" teemed shared the same fate : but what person will argue

" that the whole city and country must be now in flames ;

" and must have been consuming, from the days of Jere-

" miah and Ezekiel, because of these expressions, ' the

" flaming flame shall not be quenched,' &c. since we know

" that Jerusalem, and the country round about, have been

" since inhabited, and will be again, in a more glerious man-

** ner than ever ?"b

This argument of Mr. Winchester seems to take it for

granted that the above threatenings were chiefly, if not sole

ly directed against irrational and inanimate objects ; and

that when these were destroyed, the prophecy was fully ac

complished, and there was no further call for divine judg

ments. But did he really believe that these menaces were

aimed at none but forests, fields, and palaces ? Are not those

men who traverse these forests, cultivate these fields, and

inhabit these palaces, often expressly mentioned, and always

intended, as the real objects of these threatenings ? Did Je

hovah ever marry or divorce these inanimate creatures ? Did

he ever condemn them as sinners? or was the fire which con

sumed them unquenchable ? Mr. Winchester himself did not

believe that the destruction of buildings, trees, and fruits,

was a complete fulfilment of God's threatenings against ini

quity. Speaking of futurity beyond the grave, be says that

* all the threatenings will be fulfilled upon the finally impeni-

* tent." " As they have lived and died in sin, their destruc-

44 tion or misery is certain."* This doctrine he draws from

passages in which the language is fully as figurative as that

» Hoi. i. 9. 10.

o Andrew,, p. ft.

b Dialogue 24.
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which speaks of cities and their surrounding country. The

following are his own words, viz, " He saith that it is more

M tolerable for the land, that is, the inhabitants of Sodom, in

* the day of judgment, than for the cities where his gospel

* was preached, and his miracles wrought, and yet the in*

" habitants remained impenitent : See St. Matt. xi. 24. x.

« 15. St. Mk. vi. 11. St. Luke. x. 12. From all which pas-

" sages it is evident that the inhabitants of Sodom will be

" condemned in the day of judgment, and punished in the

" lake of fire."a To be consistent, therefore, he should have

told us that it was not only the conflagration of Jerusalem,

but this lake of fire beyond the grave, to which the objects

of the above threatenings were consigned.

Now did Mr. Winchester, or do any of his followers, be

lieve that those murderous unbelieving Jews, who were cut

off in their sins near two thousand years ago, and who, ac-

cordingto his own confession, will be sent to the lake of fire,

in the day of judgment ;—do they believe, that long after

that period, these same unbelieving Jews are to be taken

from this lake of fire to heaven, as a fulfilment of those scrip-

tores which predict the restoration of their distant posterity

to the favour of God, and the possession of Jerusalem ? If

they do not believe an absurdity, so trunseendantly absurd,

they ought not to expect us to do it. These promises relate

to the restoration of those Jews who shall hereafter live and

die in the faith of Christ : those threatenings condemn to

unquenchable fire, their remote ancestors who lived and died

in unbelief and rebellion. Could the destruction of their

city extinguish the unquenchable fury of their Almighty

Judge I or could the faith of their posterity avert his just in

dignation? They must perish through their own sins, and

their posterity shall be graciously justified through that faith

which is the gift of God. Thus it is easy to reconoile God's

threats of eternal punishment against the city of Jerusalem

and the land of Jndea, with his promises of eternal happi

ness to the same city and land. The promise was connect

ed with the faith of Christ, and the threat was against unbe

lievers.

My opponent well knows that much stress is laid upon those

passages which condemn the sin against the Holy Ghost.

He finds one among them, which says that the perpetrator

of this crime is " in danger of eternal damnation." This he

thinks is far from deciding that he will certainly inotrr this

■ BWogaji 5th.
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punishment. All is not lost that is in danger. But is he

sure that this remark will apply here? He sometimes affects

a great familiarity with the original languages. A little ex

amination will show him that the person here spoken of it

represented as not only in danger of eternal damnation, not

only obnoxious, liable, subject to eternal punishment, but de

serving of it, and bound over to it. That this is the force of

the wordin this place is evident from the words immediately

preceding ; where it is declared that he " hath never forgive

ness;'' and from the parallel passages which forbid us to pray

for such sinners ; which declare it impossible to renew them

• again into repentance; that there remaineth no more sacri

fice for sins, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment

and fiery indignation ; that " it shall not be forgiven ;" and

again, that " it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this

" world, neither to the world to come."

i * Strong as this language is, it is hardly stronger than that

cribed as having committed the unpardonable sin, yet as they

had forsaken God, and burned incense unto other gods ; as

they did not hallow the Sabbath ; as they were worker* of

iniquity ; and as their sins were increased, and persevered in,

therefore their bruise, their sorrow, their wound should be

incurable ; their hope should beas the giving up of the ghost.

God would not always strive with them ; he would not for

give, he would not acquit them ; he would show them mo

mercy, no favour ; they should not see the Lord ; they should

bave no peace, no rest ; and yet should be able to perform no

work, no device, no knowledge no wisdom, connected with

salvation : they could not endure, and yet could not escape.

Jehovah declared that he was not their God, not their hus

band ; that they were not bis wife, not his people ; that they

should not be delivered, not redeemed, not ransomed ; that

they should not stand in judgment, not in the congregation of

the righteous, but with worms that should not die, ana in fire

that should not be quenched ; on the infernal side of a galph

which could not be passed ; where they could not see life ;

could not have eternal life ; where they could nor taste of

the Master's supper ; but should drink of the cap of God's

wrath without mixture, have judgment without mercy, and

destruction without remedy.

No wonder that those who, in defiance of all these scrip

tural negations, deny the absolute eternity of the sinner's pun

ishment, deny also the plenary inspiration of the bible.
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FIFTH ORTHODOX ARGUMENT.

AFFIRMATION.

It is proposed to prove the absolute eternity of the sinners

punishment, by passages of scripture in which this doctrine

is affirmed. This affirmation may be in two forms of ex

pression ; the one declaring the slate ofthe damned, the other

declaring the duration oftheir punishment To say that an

Hebrew bondman had his ear bored, is the same as saying

that he was to be a servant for life ;—to affirm that a young

rtligieuse has taken the veil, Is precisely equivalents an af

firmation that she is to be immured for life ;—so, those scrip

tures which assert that the wicked are cast into hell, and

those which assert that they arc bound over to eternal dam

nation, are equivalent to each other. Although one class of

texts points out more expressly the state of the damned, and

the other class more expressly the duration of their punish

ment, it shall, with the help of God, be shewn that they both

affirm the solemn truth that the sufferings of these unbeliev

ers are absolutely eternal. These things may now be con

sidered in their order.

I.

THE STATE OF THE DAMNED.

That there is a hell, and that the finally impenitent have

their portion there, is a matter of plain revelation. " Who

msoever shall say, thou fool, shall he in danger of hell-fire."

"But he knoweth not that the dead are there ; and that her

" guests are in the depths of hell." u Her house is the way

" to hell, going down to the chambers of death." u Her feet

" go down to death, her steps take hold on helL" " But I will

* forewarn you whom ye shall fear : fear him, which, after

* he hath killed, hath power to cast into hell. Yea I say unto

* you, fear him." u And fear not them which kill the body,

* bat are not able to kill the soul : but rather fear him, which

" is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.y' " God spared

" not the angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell, and

" delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto

"judgment.'' " The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all

" the nations that forget God." *' Let death seize upon them,

" and let them go down quick into hell." u Therefore hell

"hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without mea-

" sure : and their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp,

" and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it." * It is better

" for thee to enter into life maimed, than having two hands,
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" to go into hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched.*"

M And in hell, he lifted up his eyes, being in tonneiits ;" be

tween which and the happiness of heaven, there was an im

passable gulph. Well might our Saviour then ask, " how

can ye escape the damnation of hell ?"»

An Universalist polemic has a ready answer to all these

authorities. He tells you that our translators have heir

used the word hell to render four distinct words in the origi

nal, neither of which denotes a state of eternal punishment.

These four words Sheol, Hades, Gehenna, and Tartarus, are

so innocent in their view, that they form the scenes of their

must protracted and delightful literary excursions. On them

alone, Mr. Balfour has written a volume of four hundred and

forty-one pages octavo. The size of the book does not as

tonish those who have waded through its pendantie lore and

tiresome tautology. By these means, and by the greater use

of irrelevant extracts from other authors, (a practice with

which he is acquainted) he might enlarge it indefinitely ; and

the admiration of certain readers might keep pace with its

growth.

It is confessed that his voluminous extracts from Dr. Geo:

Campbell of Aberdeen, are relevant, though not always cor

rect. The career of this great man is not an enviable one.

The pride of originality, and the lust of praise led him fre

quently astray. For fear of being esteemed a servile fol

lower of the orthodoxy of his fathers, he became the dupe of

the erroneous. Under the promise of liberty, they reduced

him to slavery : and their subsequent treatment has been

like that of Pharaoh to the Israelites, or the devil to Eve.

Because he would not renounce every particle of the truth,

and shew them the hundredth favour, they would not thank

him for the ninety-nine. The following is Mr. Balfour's

character ofthis accommodating scholar, viz. " It should be

** kept in remembrance, that Dr. Campbell was a very cele-

* brated minister of the church of Scotland, and Priricipal of

" Marischal College, Aberdeen. The most learned, yea, the

" very best of men, are liable to be influenced by the places

u of honour and emolument they occupy. There is no doubt

** in my mind, that had Dr. Campbell written in a situation

" free of all restraint he would have given us a very differ-

* ent account of Gehenna and its punishment. The doctrine

a Matt. v. 29. Prov. fat. 18. vii. 27. ». 5, Lake xii. 6. Matt x. 28. 3 Pet

ir.4. F«.U. 17. It. 1J. Mk.U.43. Lukexvi.23. Matt, xslii. 53.
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" of tternal misery, was a principal article in the creed he

* was obliged to subscribe to, and by which he held his

" place and all its emoluments : It is rather a matter of sur-

* prise that he ventured to write so much at variance with this

u doctrine, considering the time he lived, and circumstan-

" ces in which he was placed."*

This is the reward which Dr. Campbell has generally re

ceived for those servile compliances, which he vainly ima

gined, constituted the essence of independence. He is here

represented as an Universalist in heart, while a Presbyteri

an by a solemn profession. His place of honour and emo

lument is here given as his reason for being a Presbyterian ;

ind it was only the love of filthy lucre that kept him from

professing an opposite system of religion. But what must

we think of the morality of Universalism, when we are told

by its champion, that " the very best of men arc liable to be

influenced by" such motives ? And let it be remembered that

this is no hasty or novel concession ; for these Universalist

Unitarians claim Locke, Newton, and a host of worthies,

while allowing that they were guilty of the same inconsis

tency. But must not that be the synagogue of Satan, in whose

eyes the avaricious and deceitful, liars and perjured persons,

are " the very best of men J"

Dr. Campbell's example and reward should be an instruc

tive lesson to those who are beset with his temptations. They

would persuade you to deny or conceal the doctrines of origi

nal sin and natural inability, and the doctrines of particular

election and redemption. They will then represent you as

in the high road to fame. The mead of flattery is pleasant:

they perceive that it is relished by you : they see you advan

cing in error: their mouths are open for a burst of applause,

upon your next step towards destruction. You make anoth

er effort to please ; and completely succeed, by asserting that

God has uttered threats, which never were executed, and ne

ver will be executed, either on the actual offender, or on his

surety, If they were pleased with your advocating an uni

versal atonement, which according to the scriptures, would

secure an universal salvation ; they are more pleased with

your adding to this, a virtual denial of God's faithfulness

and justice, which would for ever secure them from the fear of

damnation. Although this doctrine was preached in Eden,

before the fall of man, by a superhuman intelligence, your

seducers will give you the praise of originality, and extra-

■ Chap. ii. Sm. 1.
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ordinary intellectual vigour. You arc now a man of an inde

pendent spirit : you have escaped from the shackles of pa

rental example ; ofhuman authority, of sectarianism, supersti

tion and bigotry. By this time you have a juster sense of

your own importance. You clearly perceive the vast supe

riority of your attainments, over those of the Westminster

Assembly, the Synod of Dort, the Reformers, and Augus

tine; although in reality, not (it to be placed with the dogs

of their flocks. If the Rubicon is not already past, only one

step remains to do it : Deny all imputation ; not only the

imputation of Christ's righteousness to his people 5 not only

the transfer of Adam's guilt to his posterity ; but the impu

tation of our sins to Christ. Quote to them the beginning

of Ezekiel xviii, and shew that the law does not admit of a

substitute. Then give up all hopes from the orthodox, and

* make an agreement with me by a present, and come out

" to me: and eat ye every one of his vine; and every one of his

" fig-tree, and drink ye every one the waters ofhis own

* cistern $ until I come and take you away to a land like

" your own land, a land of corn and wine, a land of bread

u and vineyards."* But if you refuse to take the two last

steps above mentioned, and alTthe others which are conse

quent upon them ;—if you prefer remaining in that church

to whose creed you have sworn,—remember, that although

we may praise you, while living, for that portion of error

which you have received, we shall, after your death, place

you with " the very best of men," such as Dr. Campbell,

and Judas and Esau ; all of whom sold their birthrights for

a mess of pottage. When such a man dies, his own flatter

ers precede the Orthodox in blasting his fame. " The me-

u mory of the just is blessed : but the name of the wicked

" shall rot."b

But it is time to examine the amount of Dr. Campbell's

authority, and the use, or rather the abuse which has been

made of it by the Universal ists. My opponent asserts that

Dr. Cambell has * given up all but the term Gehenna, as a

« place of future punishment for the wicked." He gives it

as Dr. Campbell's avowed belief that hades and sheol " have

u no reference whatever to a state of punishment after

« death."6 Mr. Balfour, in speaking of Dr. Campbell's ob

servations upon the " place of torment for the wicked," says;

" He denies that it is called by the names Sheol, Hades, or

a It. xxxTi, 16, 17. ■ Minutes, p. 176.

b Pror. x. 7. 1
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" Tartarus : yea, he denies that tlie Hebrew, Greek, or En-

" glish languages, afford a name for this place of torment'**

This goes even farther than my opponent; and denies that

Dr. Campbell believed any ofthese four names, even Gehen

na itself, to denote the place of torment. This may seem

astonishing to those who are informed, that only three pa

ges before this extravagant assertion, he had quoted and

censured the Doctor's declaration to the contrary, concern

ing Gehenna ; and in a distant part of the same work,b he

says " that he denies that Hades is the place of eternal pun

ishment; and that he contends for Gehenna being this

place." Could it be expected that only four pages before

this, he had quoted Dr. Campbell's own words, in which he

declared the contrary ? The passage is as follows, viz :

" But is there not one passage, it may be said, in which

the word Hades must be understood as synonymous with

Gehenna, and consequently must denote the place of final

punishment prepared for the wicked, or Hell in the Chris

tian acceptation of the term? Ye have it in the story of the

rich man and Lazarus, Luke xvi. 23, ' In Hell, sv ru *&% he

lifted up his eyes, being in torments, and seeth Abraham afar

off, and Lazarus in his bosom.'' This is the only passage in

Holy Writ which seems to give countenance to the opinion

that hades sometimes means the same thing as gehenna.

Here it is represented as a place of punishment. The rich

man is said to be tormented there in the midst of flames.*'

Thus does the favourite author of the Universalists bear

testimony against them. He declares that in this important

passage, the word Hades denotes " the place of final punish-

" ment prepared for the wicked, or Hell, in the Christian ac-

u ceptation of the term :" and let It be marked, that he be

lieved this Hell, this Hades, this Gehenna, to be a place of

absolutely eternal punishment; which belief is prayed to be

correct by the passage quoted above. This point being es

tablished, there is a strong probability, if not a certainty,

that Sheol also, signifies the place of everlasting punishment,

since the Septuagint generally renders sheol by hades ; and

it is acknowldged by both parties, that they are synony

mous. In speaking of Sheol, Campbell says that " in trans-

** lating that word, the Seventy have almost invariably used

* Hades.'* The same fact has been stated by my opponent

in the very same words.0 Mr. Balfour says that '■•Sheol and

a Chap. ii. Sec< 1 .

*> Chap. i. Scb.3.

« Minutes, p. 135.
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" Hades are only the Greek and Hebrew names for the sama

" place.""

The fact that these two words, occurring in the Old and

New Testaments, are synonymous, after the meaning of one

of themiis thus fairly settled, proves that the doctrine of a fu

ture state is common to both dispensations. This, though de

fied by my opponent, is admitted by Mr. Balfour. The fol

lowing are his words, viz : " That both future existence and

" the resurrection of the dead, were in some degree known

" under the old dispensation, we think can be proved." For

proof of this, he refers to several scriptures.h He also gives

an extract from John's Biblical Aarchalogy, in which, scrip

ture, is produced to prove " reception into the presence of

God at death."d The adoption of the question under discus

sion, would indicate that my opponent believes in a separate

existence of the soul from the body, as Mr. Balfour does.

But in your presence, and elsewhere, he has proved himself

a Materialist He not only denies that the Old Testament

reveals a future state, but that either the old or New Testa

ment contains the doctrine of an intermediate state. It is

not my design, however, to notice these questions, at present,

except as they are merged in the argument which is now in

hand ; in the prosecution of which it becomes necessary to ex

amine, as concisely as possible, the meaning of the inspired

words, Sheol, Hades, Gehenna, and Tartarus, in the order

in which they are here placed.

1.

SHEOL.

Mr. Balfour has already told us that this word occurs six

ty-four times in the Hebrew Bible, Those who will take

the trouble to examine them with the aid of a concordance,

will probably find the following account to be correct.

(1.) In two passages it appears to signify the grave.

u Like sheep they are laid in Sheol.'' Our bones are scatter

ed at the mouth of Sheol.*

(2.) There arc three passages, in which it appears to em

brace the interment of tne body, and the final condition of

the soul. Korah, Dathan, and Abiram are said to " go down

alive into Sheol." * They and all that appertained to them,

went down alive into SheoL" Solomon makes the robber

a Chap. i. Sec. 8. d Balfour, Chap. U. See. 6. Chap. i. See. 1.

b Mark xii. 26, 27. Heb. xith Chap, d Pa. 49 : 14 1 141 ; 7.

c Hag. 2. 23. Eecl. 13.7.
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sty, " Let us swallow them up alive as Sheot, and whole as

■ those that go down into the pit"1

(3.) There are five places, in which it seems to exclude

the interment of the body. This does not appear from three

of them, in which Jacob's gray hairs are represented as

brought down with sorrow to sheot; except by a comparison

with a fourth, in which he expected to find in sheot, his son

Joseph, whom he believed to have been devoured by wild

beasts, and of course, not be in the grave. The fifth is the

one in which Jonah is said to cry to God ''out of the belly

of sheol."h and of course not out of the grave.

(4) There are 13 other places in which, without stop

ping to discuss the subject I humbly conceive it signifies

the intermediate state of all the dead, saints and sinners.

I shall simply refer to the texts.0 This sheol, or state of se

paration, must come to an end ; because at the resurrection,

the souls and bodies of men must be reunited.

(a.) There are two instances, in which it evidently means

the separate state of the happy dead. " 0 that thou wouldst

hide me in iheol! that thou wouldst keep me secret, until

thy wrath be past, that thou wouldst appoint me a set timo

and remember roe.'' " For thou wilt not leave my soul in

theot, neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see crorup-

tiun." As the soul of the Redeemer, after the crucifixion,

vent to Paradise, this is the sheot here mentioned ; and

there it was that Job wished to be hid.'1

(6.) Although in the passages referred to, under number

four, this word appears to embrace heaven and hell, until

the resurrection ; there are six places in which it denotes the

latter in contrast with the former. Concerning God's om

niscience* Job says, "It is as high as heaven, what canst

thou do i deeper than sheot, what canst thou know V* The

Psalmist says, " If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there,

if I make my bed in sheol, behold thou art there." " Solo

mon says, 44 the way of life is above to the wise, that he may

depart from «Aeo/ beneath." "Moreover the Lord spake

unto Ahaz, saying, ask thee a sign of the Lord thy God;

ask it either in sheol, or in the height above." 4' Though

they dig into sheot, thence shall mine hand take them,- though

■ Hnmb. x*L 30, 33. Pro*. L 18.

b Gen. 42; 38,44; 31, 89. Jonah 2; 2.

c 1 8am. 3; 6. Job, 7(0, 17| 13, 16, 26; 6. Pi. 6; 5, 88; 3, 89; 48. Reel. 0; 10.

h. 38; 18. Hot. 13:i4. 2iee. H»b. 3; 5.

d Job, 14; 13. 1's. 16; 10.
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they climb up to heaven, thence will I bring them down.".

(7.) There are eleven places in addition to the nine men

tioned in numbers two and six above, in which it is proba

bly used to denote the place of future punishment " Let

«c not his hoar head go down to sheol in peace." " Xon his

" hoar head bring thou down to sheol with blood." ** 0

" Lord ! thou hast brought up my soul from sheol : thou hast

" kept me alive that I should not go down to the pit" Here

is a synonimous parallel, in which the latter clause of the

verse explains the meaning of the former. "His soul was

virtually brought up from hell, by his being delivered from

the power of the devil, and preserved from going to the pit

" Thy pomp is brought down to sheol.7' " Sheoiivom beneath

" is moved for thee, to meet thee at thy coming." As our Sa

viour speaks of the rich man's sufferings in another world,

while his body was in the grave, so the body of this fallen

hero is represented as covered with worms, while yet his

soul, and the souls of" all the chiefones of the earth,"" all

* the kings of the nations," are. in the exercise of a sort of

activity and intelligence, and suffering under degradation

and punishment in another world. Again, the prophet

threatens him, " Yet thou shalt be brought down to sheol, to

the sides of the pit" That this is not the grave, but a place

of future punishment will appear from Job xxxiiL 24, where

deliverance from going down to this pit, is said to be the

end of Christ's gracious interposition, as a Ransom or

Atonement ; (as it is in the margin.) Now the atonement

does preservejrom going down to Hell, but not from going

down to the grave. " We have made a covenant with death

and with sheol are we at agreement " " Your covenant

"with death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with

"sheol shall not stand." " I said, in the cutting off of my

•' days, I shall go to the gates of sheol." " For sheol can-

" not praise thee ; death cannot celebrate thee: they that

" go down into the pit cannot hope for thy truth.""

(8.) There are 25 places in which sheol is certainly used

for hell, in the Christian sense of the word. Moses, in speak

ing of men, under the figures of the earth and the mountains,

(language familiar to the scriptures,)d says, " For a fire i*

a Job, 11) 8. Pa. 139; 8. Ptot. 15,24. Is. 7. 11. Am. 9. S.

b This ia the true force of the ^ in this and some other passages,

e I Kgs. ii. 6, 9. Ps. xxs. 3. Is. xir. 9. 11 15. 28. 15. 18. 38. 10.

d See Dent xxxii. 1. Pi. nvi. 1. 11. 1 Chr. EfL 31. 33. Is. B. 2. 41.15.

Ez. vi. 2.
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" kindled in mine anger and shall burn unto the lowest sheol,

" and shall consume the earth with her increase, and set on

" fire the foundations of the mountains."* David says, " thou

" hast delivered my soul from the lowest sheol f\ and the

same writer says again, " The sorrows of sheol compassed

" me about ; the snares of death prevented me :"0 and again,

" The sorrows of death compassed me, and the pains of

" sheol gat hold upon me : I found trouble and sorrow."*) Af

ter quoting this text, my opponent speaks as follows, viz.

" We there find the Psalmist declaring that • the pains of hell'

" had actually got hold of him. Now if the pains of hell

" had actually got hold of him, will it do to say that he re-

" turned thanks to God that lie had preserved him from going

*' into hell, or that he had not been there ?''e In reply, I

would observe that this reasoning of my opponent proves too

much, and therefore will avail him nothing. The text in

question has several clauses. In the first the Psalmist says,

'•The sorrows of death compassed me.'' In the second he

says, " the pains of hell gat hold upon me." Now if the

second clause prove that he was in hell, does not the first

prove that he died before he went thither ? In answer to

this question, my opponent has expressly declared, that " the

" sorrows of death are all experienced and felt, before death

" actually takes place."f This is true : but it is no less true,

that the pains of hell gat hold upon him, before he was actu

ally sent to hell. These three texts are all tantamount to

Ps. xxx. 3, noticed in No. 7, above, in which the latter

line of the distich explains the former : " 0 Lord ! thou

" hast brought up my soul from sheol : thou hast kept me

" alive, that I should not go down to the pit" The same

interpretation is to be applied to Solomon's instruction for

the correction of a child : " Thou shalt beat him with the

" rod, and shalt deliver his soul from sheoV'K The Psalmist

says, " Let death seize upon them, and let them go down

"quick into sheol: for wickedness is in their dwellings and

*' and among them.''h Concerning the impure of both sexes,

Solomon says, " But he knoweth not that the dead are there,

a Dent, xxxii. 23.

b Pi. Ixxxvi. 13.

c 2 Sam. xxii. 6. fc Pi. xriii. 5.

d P». exvi. 3.

c Minutes p. exli.

f Little yellow corered sermon, published in 1834, p. 34.

r Pror. xxiii. 14.

C P». hr. 15.

» •
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" and that her guests are in the depths of sheol."' "Heri'eel

" go down to death; her steps take hold on sheoV These

passages are explained by another which, says, " Her

" house is the way to sheol; going down to the chambers of

M death."" To such characters Isaiah says, «« thou'' " didst

«« debase thy self even unto *A«o/."b Whether this hell was

before or after death, may be learned from Ezekiel who says

of a certain character, he went down to sheol.'' "least

'* him down to sheol, with them that descend into the pit."

"They also went down into sheol with him, unto them that

*• be slain with the sword." V The strong among the migh-

"ty shall speak to him out of the midst of sheol with them

* that help him : they are gone down, they lie uncircumcis-

* ed, slain by the sword." " And they shall not lie with the

" mighty that are fallen of the uncircumcised, which are

" gone down to sheol, with their weapons of war : and they

* have laid their swords under their heads, but their iniqui-

" ties shall be upon their bones, though they were the terror

"of tho mighty in the land of the living."* That this hell

was not before death, is evident, because the subjects of it,

though formerly " in the land of the living," were " slain with

the sword,'' before they went to hell. That sheol here means

something more than the interment of the body, appears from

their speaking to one another out of the midst of sheol, as

did the rich man and Lazarus. They had vainly expected

that by laying their swords under their heads in the grave,

they should take their weapons of war with them to sheol

Contempt is here thrown upon this expectation, by ironical

ly asserting its truth. Instead of this, however, it is de

clared that " their iniquities, or the punishment of their ini-

* quities, shall be upon their bones." This shews that they

were in torment with the rich man, whose iniquity was upon

his tongue. With a view to the reception of many such cha

racters, Isaiah says, "Sheol hath enlarged herself, and open-

" ed her mouth without measure : and their glory, and their

"multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejoiceth, shall des-

* cend into it"d The Restitutionists say that this mouth

which is opened without measure, shall one day be satisfied.

Butrt»Aeof' is declared by Solomon, to be one of those

things that say, " it is not enough."e They and the Des-

a Pror. iz. 18. v. S. tu. 37.

b la. lvii. 9.

o Ez. xxxi. 15—17. S3. Hi 37.

d It. t. 14.

e Pror. xxx. 16.
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tnictionists think that after " Sheol hath enlarged herself,"

she will nevertheless become superannuated, and die. This

is correct, when applied to number four above. There will,

at the resurrection, be a re-union of the souls and the bodies

of men, and therefore a state of separation will be forever at

an end. Thus sheol, in that sense, may be said to be " old

and full of days," or satisfied with living, as Moses says

Isaac was, when he was gathered to his people, and his sons

buried him. But although sheol, a state of separation, will

be full of days ; sheol, a state of destruction, never will be

full. Solomon says, " Sheol and destruction are never full :

"so the eyes of man are never satisfied."* If this destruc

tion meant annihilation, then Solomon would not have said,

"Sheol and destruction are before theLord."i> If those who

go to sheol, are to be annihilated, then that is the very city

of refuge, to which God's incorrigible enemies would flee, af

ter they have called in vain for the rocks and mountains to

fell upon them, and hide them from his presence. But in

Ps. exxxix: 7, mentioned in number six, above ; David says,

" Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? or whither shall I

flee from ttiy presence ? If I ascend up into heaven, thou

art there; if I make my bed in sheol, behold thou artthere."«

Dr. Campbell says, u It is plain that in the Old Testa-

a merits the most profound silence is observed in regard to

"the state of the deceased, their joys, or sorrows, happiness

" or misery ;" that sheol " is always represented under those

"figures which suggest something dreadful, dark and silent."

In making these remarks, he probably had his eye, upon

sach passages as that in which David says, " Let the wick-

" ed be ashamed, and let them be silent in sheol."a But let

it be recollected that this great man declined the " enumera-

" tion and examination of all tiie passages in both Testa-

u ments wherein the word is found," as an endless task. If

he had examined Ez. xxxii. 21, quoted above, in which a

heathen is represented as speaking " outofthe midst ofsheol,"

would he have said that this was " always represented" as

silent ? The truth is, it is sometimes represented in one light

and sometimes in the other. Its silence denotes dismay,

and its utterance is the language of persevering impiety, and

hopeless importunity; weeping, wailing, and gnashing of

a Pro-r. xxrii. 20. c In. No. C. this is among the

b Pro*. XT. II. contrail; in No. 7, it is rcaognii-

ed aa • probable, it might bejuatlr

added to thorns which arc ueeaa-

d P». xxxi. 17. ed certain.
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teeth. Between these two representations there is no incoa-

sistency. Precisely the same diversity occurs in our Sa

viour's representations of the day ofjudgment ; as they are

found in Matt xxii. 11—13, and xxv. 41—46. In one of

these passages the convict is represented as " speechless f

in the other, as justifying himself. But in both cases, whe

ther they be Jews or Gentiles, they are sent to deserved

punishment ; for " the wicked shall be turned into sheol, and .

" all the nations that forget God.''* From this all their ho

nours and pleasures cannot preserve them. Though thej

were " clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared sumptu

ously every day ;" they are liable at any moment, to have

it said to them. " thou fool, this night thy soul shall be re

quired of thee." ** They spend their days in wealth, and in

a moment go down to sheol."h Though in this world they

were protected from the heat, by tents of state, and roofs of

cedar, by refreshing air and every healthful and exhilarating

potion, it shall be far otherwise there. " Drought and heat

" consume the snow waters : so doth sheol those which have

* sinned."8 Although God is not cruel but just, in thus con

suming them for ever, without the possibility of annihila

tion or restitution, Solomon calls their state of punishment

cruel, on account of the intensity and the duration of their

torments. " J ealousyd is cruel as sheol. The coals thereof are

coals of fire, which hath a most vehement flaihe."e Thus did

the rich man in the gospel find it. If his torment be sorrow

and misery, then the Old Testament is not si lent on this sub

ject, as Dr. Campbell has, without examination, asserted it

to be.

We are already informed by Mr. Balfour, " that the word

* Hades is only used eleven times in the New Testament.

* It is rendered in the common version once grave, and in

all the other ten places, by the word Ae//."f Two of these

passages are the same declaration of our Saviour, reported

by two Evangelists. " And thou Capernaum ! which art

exalted to heaven, shalt be thmst down to hades."g This is

tantamount to a denunciation of the prophet Obadiah against

a P«. 'a. 17-

b Job, ui. 13.

s.

HJDES.

 

g Matt. si. 93. Laka S. 15.
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Mom. " Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle, and though

thou set thy nest among the stars, thence will 1 bring the*

down, saith the Lord." In the verse immediately preceding,

the prophet informs us that this exaltation of the Edoraites

to the stars was in their own conceit. " The pride of thy

heart hath deceived thee." They thought their fortress in

the rock, to be the summit of safety ; but God threatens their

1 downfall. So the people of Capernaum thought that they had

attained the pinnacle of prosperity, and that their happiness

was to, be permanent. But Christ lets them know that their

fall shall be as low as their imaginary elevation was exalt

ed. What divine justice threatened, divine faithfulness

doubtless executed.

There are four instances in which hades appears to denote

the state of separate spirits, whose bodies arc in the grave.

Peter quotes David's prophecy concerning Christ's resur

rection, and the consequent re-union of his human soul and

body; * thou wilt not leave my soul in hades, nor suffer

thine holy one to see corruption." The Apostle then adds.

" His soul was not left in hades, neither his flesh did see

corruption."* As Christ's vicarious and law -satisfying death

removes the sting of his people's death ; so his resurrection

is a vidtory over hades, by securing the happy re-union of

the souls and bodies of his people. Therefore the Spirit

says, " 0 death ! where is thy sting? O hades ! where is thy

victory ?"b The divine Jesus asserts his victory, when ad

dressing John at Patmos; "I am the First and the Last: I

" am He that liveth and was dead ; and behold ! I am alive for

*' evermore, A'men ; and have the keys Shades and ofdeath.""

In some of these passages, as also in Hos. xiiL 14. the state

of eternal punishment may be intended ; though I cannot see

any reason for supposing that the word grave is a correct

translation, unless the general place of departed spirits be

intended by this word, as is sometimes the case.

In the five remaining instances, as in the two first, men

tioned above, it is intended to point out the piace of torment!

•r the inhabitants of that world of woe. When our Saviour

•ays, " the gates of hades shall not prevail against"*1 his

church, I understand him as referring to the inhabitants of

hell, especially those who were high in command : for such

characters usually occupied the gates of Jerusalem, and oth-

» Acts, n. 27 31,

b t Cor. xr, 55

• KtT. i. 18.

d Matt. XTi. It:
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er cities. Job " went out to the gate." " Mordacai came.

before the king's gate.'' David the king. " went up to the.

chamber over the gate." Isaiah says to the officers of gov-,

eminent and the people at large, * Howl, 0 gate ! cry, 0,

city ! thou, whole Falestina, art dissolved." " in the city is

" left desolation, and the gate is smitten witli destruction

that is, there is desolation among the people, and destruction

among their rulers. Thus the gates of their enemies pie-

railed against them. But concerning the church, Christ

says, " the gates of hades," that is the devil and liis legions,

shall not prevail against it."

Although the devil and his legions shall never prevail

against the church, they are said to destroy many ofthe human

race. " And 1 looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name

" that sat on him was Death, and Hades followed with him.

" And power was given unto them over the fourth part of

" the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with

" death, and with the beasts of the earth.''" As Sheoi is

sometimes connected with the word destruction, so Hades is

here connected with the work of destruction: and let it be

observed that it is mentioned as following death, not preced

ing it;—as following with death, not waiting until the general

resurrection. As soon as the sinner dies, his soul enters

the place of torment, as the soul of the believer enters Para

dise. The effect of the resurrection and the general judg

ment is, to re-unite their bodies to their souls, and increase

their misery or their bliss. When the souls of the wicked

are separated from their bodies, and cast into the lake of fire,

where the rich man's soul was tormented, while his body

was in the grave, this is the first death. When this separa

tion ceases and their souls and bodies arc punished together

in this lake of fire, this is called the second death. "And the

" sea gave up the dead which were in it ; and death and hades

" delivered up the dead which were in them: and they were

* judged every man according to their works. And death

" and hades were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second

" death."b Many millions of sinners have perished in the

sea ; especially in the general deluge, when there was no

thing but sea.c These dead bodies are to be delivered up. But

many millions of sinners have perished on the land, intend

ed by "death" in the text. These dead bodies also shall be

delivered up at the resurrection. All the souls belonging to

a Her. ri. 8.

b Hit. xx. 13, 14.

o See Horteley, on Christ's de

scent into Hell.
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these bodies are in hades, with the rich man. Therefore it

a said " hades delivered up the dead," that is, the souls which

were in it * And they were judged every man according to

* their works. And [after the judgment,] death, [that is,

" their bodies, which were once dead,] and hades, [that is,

" their souls, which were before in the lake without their

* bodies,] were cast into the lake of fire [together.] This is

14 the second death." I know that the whole tribe of Uni-

versalists, who believe the devil a mere personification, pre

tend also that death and hades, in this text, are mere per

sonifications or nonentities : and they would wisely teach us,

that these nonentities are cast into the lake of fire, that they

may be more completely nonentified. To call this a second

death or a first death either, would be strange indeed, since

there is nothing to die ! Mr. Hume could have saved them

this trouble, by proving that sinners are nonentities. But if

it be true, that God is a real being, and a just judge;—and

if it be true that the devil and the devil's children have a re

al existence, then it is also true that * Tophet is ordained of

* old ; yea, for the king it is prepared : he hath made it deep

" and large : the pile thereof is fire and much wood the

" breath of the Lord, like a stream of brimstone, doth kin-

* die it." What could the Prophet mean here, by that fiery

Tophet, prepared for the king, and kindled by the breath of

an angry God, but that 'f everlasting fire, prepared for the

devil and his angels," into which the wicked are to be driv

en by the breath of the, Lord, in the sentence of condemna

tion, at the day of judgment?

The only remaining instance in which the New Testa

ment gives the name of hades to this state of punishment, is

in the case of the rich man. " And in hades, he lifted up his

eyes, being in torments."* This has been correctly referred

to, in support of my five arguments severally. This case

shews the helplessness of the sinner, and the consequent im

possibility of his restitution from hell : "They which would

" pass from hence to you, cannot ; neither can they pass to us

** that would come from thence." From these words their

state must be eternally fixed ; and there is as great a con

trast between the eternal destiny of the one, and that of the

other, as between heaven and hell. In these words it is also

plainly denied that their condition ever will or can be chang

ed. As a reason for this it is affirmed that he is in hades, in

torments ; that is, he is in hell, the place of eternal punish-

» Luke xri. 23.
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nient That which is affirmed in one verse, is also plainly

implied in another ; where " Abraham said, son, remember

" that thou, in thy life time, receivedst thy good things, and

« likewise Lazarus evil things : but now he is comforted and

" thou art tormented." My opponent would make ypu be

lieve that hell is in this life, and that it is to be seen and ex

perienced in scenes of revelry and debauchery : but we are

here informed that in this life, the rich man received his

comforts, and his good things; and his hell was, to lift up

his affrighted eyes, and to utter his unavailing cries, in a

tormenting flame, after he was dead and buried.

It is with reluctance, I confess, that the quibbling of Mr.

Balfour and my opponent about his being on a level with La

zarus, is here noticed. The former speaks as follows, viz :

*• Whatever place hades is, in which the rich man is here re-

* presented as in torment, it is very evident that Abraham

" and Lazarus were also in hades. Though spoken of as at

" some distance from each other, yet they were within sight

" and hearing, and could converse together. The one is not

* represented as in heaven, and the other in hell : no ; they

u are represented as in the same place, and on a level with

" each other."* In addition to this, if I mistake not, my

opponent has endeavoured to prove this level by means of

the gulph which was fixed between them : understanding by

this gulph, a body of water, which, of course, seeks its level.

" In fact,'' says he, u the whole scene is laid upon a plain,

u which was supposed to be under ground ; every word in the

** original, signifying motion, implies that the places each side

" of the gulph, were on a level with each other; there is not

" one word which conveys the idea of ascending or of de-

* scending, but every expression implies distance, and not

'* height nor depth."b

In answer to these sage remarks, I would ask, was it not

strange for the rich man, lying near a vast body of water, to

ask a man on the other side of it, to bring him one drop ?

But stop : this body of water was not so large, for they could

converse across it. Of course, it must have been navigable

by a canoe. Why then did Abraham call it impassable ?

But why should they wish to pass it ? These gentlemen

have proved that they were in the same place ; in the same

state, although they had the gulph between them, and although

they were afar off from each other. Is it true that two peo-

* Chap. i. Sec. S.

b Minulci p. 135,
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fk cannot speak to each other on the river which is near

us, without being in the same vessel, and without being on a

level ? Cannot one man from the top of a seventy-four, ad

dress another in the bottom of a wherry ? and must Penn

sylvania and Jersey be the same state, because they can

both be seen across the Delaware? But there is one word

signifying motion, which appears to have escaped the notice

imply that he gave them a horizontal direction ? What did

be mean just now, when he told you that he had been in

formed of a general rumour through the city, last evening,

that my cause was looking up ? Did he mean that it was

thought to be on a level with his? Let it therefore be re

membered that unless we can reconcile palpable absurdities,

then there is not one iota of evidence to prove that Lazarus

and the rich man were in the same place. Their seeing and

speaking will not prove it, unless we are acquainted with

the organs of separate spirits. The contrary conclusion

should be drawn from the express words of scripture. The

one was "in hell," and the other " afar off;'' the one was

* in torments," and the other " in Abraham's bosom " If

torment and comfort are the same thing, and heaven and hell

the same place, then the rich man and Lazarus were in the

same state.

It has already been shewn, that my opponent and his co

adjutors consider this passage of scripture a parable ; and a

parable, they think, can, with a little ingenuity, be made to

mean any tiling or nothing. When it is most convenient,

they scruple not to make glaring insinuations, that what

they call parables, contain falsehoods. But let us see what

they have done in the elucidation of this parable, as they

would have it to be. Mr. Ballou in his " Notes on the Pa

rables,"* makes the rich man to stand for the Aaronic High

Priest, and the pious beggar for the Gentiles. The death of

Lazarus, means the conversion of the Gentiles, and the death

of the rich man the close of the Mosaic dispensation. His

being in hades, means conviction of sin, and his seeing the

beggar in Abraham's bosom, means his witnessing the con

version of the Gentiles to Abraham's faith. My opponent

agrees with this interpretation, and thinks that he makes a

slight improvementby interpreting "Abraham and his bosom,

the gospel dispensation.'^ As those who are run mad for alto-

a Parable 38.

h LccMrti f 80S. Note.
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gory, can never be satisfied with a parable, until they hav«

taught it to go on all-fours, my opponent has spared no pains

in inquiring after the rich man's five brethren. If he has, at

different times, had different opinions upon this subject, it

is an error to which all great men are liable, in such impor

tant pursuits.

Previous to his debate with Mr. Bishop, in the Northern

Liberties, he delivered a popular sermon, in which he is said

to have used the following words, viz : " any man of sense, or

* common understanding, must know, that, by the five breth-

" ren, is to be understood the five books of Moses."* By the

same authority, we are publicly informed, (and I believe,

withoutcontradiction) that my opponent has since relinquish

ed that interpretation, which he said that "any man of sens*

or common understanding, must" adopt ; and has very cora-

plaisantly fallen in with Mr. Ballou's opinion, that the five

brethren are the same as the five foolish virgins. This is

evidently an improvement ; and goes to shew that this is an

age of improvement. The first interpretation was, I think

myself, a little exceptionable; as there was evidently no

more reason, for believing that these five brethren meant

the five books of Moses, than that it meant certain five Cs-

naanizing cities in the land of Egypt ;t> or the five changes

of raiment whicli Joseph gave to Benjamin ;i or the five

porches of the pool of Bethcsda ;° or the five barley loaves

which fed so many thousands.*1 To make them mean the five

books of Moses, is as arbitrary, as to make them figurative

of the five horses which were sent to the Syrian camp;* or of

the five rams, five he-goats, and the five lambs, which Na-

shon, the son of Aminidab offered ** for a sacrifice of peace-

offering ;',f or the five sparrows that were sold for two far

things £ or the five golden emrods, and the five golden mice,

which the Philistines offered for a trespass offering."" I

think, therefore, upon mature deliberation, lhat my oppo

nent was right in discarding this scheme, although, in do

ing so, he is stigmatized by his former declaration, as a

man destitute of " sense or common understanding."

a See Mr. O. Bishop's " Public ContrOTersy," published in Philadepbia, A D.

1822, p. 148. Note,

b la. xix. 18.

e John v. 2.

d John vi. 9.

e 2 Kings vii. 13.

f Numb. vii. 17.

g l.uka xii. 6.

h 1 Sam. vi. 4.

i Gen. xIt. 32.
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It has already been admitted that making these five brc

thren to mean the five foolish virgins instead of the five

books of Moses, is a real improvement. Although I am

myself an advocate of the old way, and therefore unfit

to engage largely in the improvements of the present

day, I would modestly suggest the possibility of an im

provement even upon this interpretation. Might it not bo

more plausible to go in search of some quintuple, of the same

sex with these five brethren, as well as of the same moral

character? This disagreement of sex would as effectually

prevent some from identifying them with the five foolish vir

gins, as with Abigail's "five damsels."* Being driven off

of this ground, we had better pass by Joseph's five brethren

whom he introduced to I'haraoh,b and the five sons of Mi-

cal and Adricl,c and the five sons of Zerah,ri as being rather

doubtful characters. It is true, this would be no solid objec

tion, if they were the only fives mentioned in scripture : but

there are many others much more to the purpose ; and among

these we can choose that one, which will most effectually

help to allegorize the rich man out of torment Since there

fore, we have determined that these five brethren do not

mean the pentetcuch, nor the foolish virgins, may they not

mean the five husbands of the Samaritan woman h or the

five spies that stole Micah's Gods ?r or the five Lords of the

Philistine Pentarchy ?g or the five kings of Midian, whom

Moses slew?h or the five kings of the Amorites, whom

Joshua hanged upon five trees ?' These are unexceptiona-

t ble resemblances, as to sex and character. They are as

much like the five brethren, as the Universalists are like the

Unitarians: and all of them, whether brethren, husbands,

spies, Lords, Kings, Universalists, or Unitarians, are very

much of apiece.

But after all, there is a great difference between faith and

fancy ; between expounding scripture, and darkening coun

sel by words without knowledge. I would rather, with the

Apostle Paul, " speak five words with my understanding."]

than to form ten thousand heretical conjectures concerning

these five brethren, which are intended only to smother the

plain truth. This passage is plain, whether it be called his

tory or parable. In either case, it can mean nothing less,

a 1 Sara. xxt. 42. f Judg. xviii. 2.

b Gen. Ixvii 2. g I Sum. vi. 16. IT.

e 1 Sam. xxi. 8. fi Num. xxxi. 8.

d I Chr. ii. t. i Josh. x. 5. 26.

B la. 18. j 1 Cor. *iv. 19.

Go
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than that, immediately after death, the soul of a believer

goes to the happiness of heaven, and that of an unbeliever

to the torments of hell ; between which two states, there is

an absolutely eternal separation. The language of Abra

ham communicates thus much, and thus the rich man evi

dently understood it : for he gives up all hope of his own sal

vation ; and asks, as his last request, that his brethren may

not come thither to aggravate his torment five fold. He is

not consoled with the Unsversalist salvo, that although lie

cannot pass the gulph himself, God can and will take him

over. Instead of this, he considers the words of Abraham,

as God's infallible declaration, that he never shall pass

from hell to heaven, nor have his torments mitigated by one

drop of comfort.

But instead of placing this impassable gulph between be

lievers and unbelievers in the eternal world, Mr. Ballou and

my opponent would place it between the Jews and Gentiles in

this world ! the very contrary of which is declared by the

Spirit of Christ " For he is our peace, who hath made .

** both one, and hath broken down the middle wall of parti-

M tion between us ; having abolished in his flesh the enmity,

" even the law of commandments contained in ordinances;

" for to make in himself of twain, one new man, so making

"peace; and that he might reconcile both unto God in one

" body by the cross, having slain the enmity ; and came, and

" preached peace to you which were afar off, [to the Gentiles,]

" and to them that were nigh, [to the Jews.]"* What a pity,

that when Christ has pulled down the wall of separation be

tween Jews and Gentiles, the Universalists should endeavour «

to fix an impassable gulph between them ! But the truth is,

they found this gulph in their wayj and they were as much

at a loss to know where to put it, as they were to find ac

commodations for their five unbelicviug brethren ; and as is

often the case with prevaricating witnesses, they placed it

exactly where it ought not to be.

The absurdity of this scheme is equally great in another

respect. The beggar " died ;" and after death, those good

angels, which my opponent would consider personifications,

or non-entities, carried his soul to happiness. The rich man

also u died," and his body was buried ; but after death, his

soul was carried, by personifications of another description,

to the world of torment. Although in this world he asked

a Eph. fl. 14—17.
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no mercy, he calls for it there, where it cannot be found.

Abraham reminds him of the condition in which he and La

zarus were placed in their " life-time," but tells them, that

* now" after their death and burial, their conditions are

greatly changed. To shew that they were really dead, the

rich man requests that Lazarus may be sent " from the dead,"

and Abraham assures him that an unbeliever cannot be sav

ed, - though one rose from the dead." In the face of this

accumulated and unequivocal testimony of inspiration, the

scheme which we are opposing, requires us to believe that

there was no death in the case ; but that this whole account

relates to the transactions of this life.

You can scarcely conceive of the extent of that barbarity

with which these people treat the word of God, until you

make a close comparison of their views with the oracles of

truth. This we shall now endeavour to do, in a paraphrase

which shall incorporate the features of their interpretation,

with the sacred text This method ofexposing error is used

with reverence to God, and love to your souls: for conse

quences, let the corrupters ofRevelation be answerable. The

Universalist paraphrase is as follows, viz. " There was a

* certain rich man [the Aaronic High Priest,] which was

" clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuously

" every day. And there was a certain beggar, named La-

* zarus, [the Gentiles,] which was laid at his gate, full of

* sores, and desiring to be fed with the crumbs which fell

"from the rich man's table, [the High Priest's table.]

* Moreover, the dogs, [the Apostles] came and licked his

" sores. And it came to pass, that the beggar, [the Gentiles]

* died, [became converted] and was carried by the angels

'* [the personifications, or non-entities, or these dogs, the

" Apostles,] into Abraham's bosom, [the Gospel dispensa

tion.] The rich man [the Aaronic High Priest,] also died,

a [was ex-communicated] and was buried, [alive] and in hell

u [in this life,] he lifted up his eyes [to an exact level,] being

" in torments [of conviction,] and seeth Abraham, [the gos-

" pel] afar off, [very near in the same place,] and Lazarus,

"[the Gentiles] in his bosom, [its dispensation.] And he

"cried, and said, Father Abraham, [gospel !] have mercy

" on me ; and send Lazarus [the Gentiles] that he may dip

'* the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue; for I

«* am tormented in this flame. But Abraham, [the gos-

" pel] said, son, [Jews] remember, that thou in thy life-time

'« [and thou haSt never died,] receivedst thy good things,
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" and likewise Lazarus [the Gentiles,] evil things : but

** now he is comforted, and thou art tormented. And besides

u all this, between us [the Gentiles,] and you [the Jews,] there

*» is a great gulph fixed ; [in the room of that middle wall of

" partition which is broken down,] so that they which would

** pass from hence to you, cannot ; neither can they pass to

" us, that would come from thence. Then he,[the High Priest]

* said, I pray thee therefore, Father, [gospel,] that thou

'< wouldst send him, [the Gentiles] to my Father's house, [the

** Jews ;] for I have five brethren, [the five books of Moses,

•« or the five foolish Virgins,] that he may testify unto them,

« lest they also come into this place of torment Abraham,

«' [the gospel,] saith unto him, [the High Priest,] they [the

** five books of Moses, or the five foolish Virgins] have Moses

'* and the Prophets ; let them hear them. And he said, nay,

Father Abraham : but if one went unto them from the

" dead, [before he dies,] they will repent And he said unto

" him, if they [the five books or Virgins] hear not Moses

" and the Prophets, neither will they be persuaded though

" one rose from the dead [before he dies."]*

But if it be true that God is not to be mocked with impu

nity ;—if it be true, that after the death and burial ofthe bo

dy, the soul must go with good angels to Abraham's bosom,

or with evil angels to the place of torment ; —and if it be

true, that that Divine Redeemer, whose blood removed the

wall of partition from between Jews and Gentiles, has given

his word, that none shall ever pass that gulph which lies be

tween Heaven and Hell ;—then let those who reject or tri

fle with the word of God, repent or tremble.

3.

GEHENNA.

In the Old Testament we read of the Valley of Wnnor/i^

which is oncec called by the Septuagint Gaientia,d but ne

ver Gehennas This latter word Gehenna, occurs twelve

times in the New Testament in not one of which, does it

denote the Gaienna of the Old Testament, although it is

generally supposed, and perhaps, correctly, to allude to that

place. It is as correctly supposed that our Saviour alluded

to the Garden ofEden, when he said to the dying thief* to

day shalt thou be with me in Paradise?* which word,s is

a t»ke xvi. 19—31. f Luke xxiii. 43.

c Jest), win. 16*

d yaifwa e ywvv«
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repeatedly used in the Septuagint,* to signify a literal earth

ly garden, orchard, or forestb But there is often a great

difference between the thing spoken of, and the thing alluded

to. Our Saviour alluded to an earthly garden, which a

man enjoys in this life : but he promised to take the repent

ing, believing, and praying robber, to a Paradise, which was

to be enjoyed by his soul, after death. So when Joshua the

son of Nun, spoke of the Valley of Hinnom, or Gaie/tna, he

meant a spot of ground near the earthly Jerusalem, which,

in process of time, became a scene of idolatry, cruelty, and

pollution ; and in which place worms were generally found,

and a fire was kept up a long time, to consume the carcases

which were thrown into it But let it be noted that these

worms died, and this fire was extinguished ; and while it

burned, it consumed nothing more than the body : whereas

the Gehenna, with which sinners are threatened by the Di

vine Joshua, the son of God, is a flame which seizes the soul

immediately after death, and both soul and body after the

general judgment; and in addition to this, it is a flame which

u never shall be quenched." But we proceed to cite all the

passages in which it occurs.

** It is profitable for thee, that one of thy members should

" perish, and not that thy whole body should be cast into

* Gehenna." " Whosoever shall say thou fool, shall be in

"danger of the Gehenna of fire." " It is better for thee to

"enter into life with one eye, rather than having two eyes,

" to be cast into the fiery Gehenna.'" *' Ye make him [your

*' proselyte,] two fold more the child of Gehnna than your-

" selves." The tongue " is set on fire of Gehenna." * Ye

" serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the

" damnation of Gehenna V " Fear not them which kill the

" body, but are not able to kill the soul : but rather fear him

44 which is able to destroy both soul and body in Gehenna."

" Fear him, which, after he hath killed, hath power to cast

"into Gehenna ''' "It is better for thee to enter into life

" maimed, than having two hands, to go into Gehenna, into

"the fire that never shall be quenched." " It is better for

" thee to enter halt into life, than having two feet to be cast

" into Gehenna, into the fire that never shall be quenched."

" It is better for thee to cuter into the kingdom of God with

" one eye, than having two eyes to be cast into the fiery Ge-

■ Neh. ii. 8. Eeclej. ii. 5. Cast it. 13.
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" henna, where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not

" quenched."*

After reading the above passages of Scripture, any plain

and pious person of common sense, would understand the G«-

henna of the New Testament, to be quite a different place

from the Gaienna of the Old Testament, although the one al

ludes to the other, and is illustrated by it. In the Valley of

Hinnotn, the worm dies, and the fire is quenched : but in Ge

henna, " their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched."

In Gaienna, the body only is consumed, but in Gehenna, both

soul and body. And here it will not do to argue, as Mr.

Balfour does very elaborately, and as if he were in earnest,b

that the soul and body mean nothing but our mortal part:

for men can kill everything that is mortal about us ; but the

soul here spoken of, is one which our Saviour declares they

cannot kill. " Fear not them which kill the body, but are

*' not able to kill the soul ; but rather fear him which is

" able to destroy both soul and body in Gehenna?0

Universalists perceive that our interpretation of the above

passages is very much strengthened by the use which is made

in them, of such words as Jire, destruction, and damnation;

and accordingly, they spend much time upon these topics.

I shall, with the help of God, attend to them, as concisely as

possible.

(1.) Fire. Since it has pleased the all wise God, in con

descension to our stupidity, to use the word fire, and the

phrase fire and brimstone, to point out the torments of the

wicked, or the means or agency by which those torments

are inflicted, it becomes us to receive these and similar words

and expressions, as the words of God ; and not to be asham

ed of them, on account of the profane wit of men, as we would

wish Christ not to be ashamed of us before his Father and

the holy angels. Christians will not cavil at these words,

and quibble about them, as Dr. Chauncey has done. If God

has plainly declared that there is an unquenchable fire,

which shall burn the soul as well as the body, a christian

will not contradict him, by objections drawn from the qua

lities of that fire, with which we are daily conversant. As

well might he draw objections from that water which our

bodies drink, to refute the doctrine that there is " a pureri-

" ver of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the

a Mutt. t. 39. SO. H.xviii. 9. xxiii. 15. Jas. iii. 6. Matt, xxiii, 39. xi 88.

Luke xii. 5. Mk. ix. 43. 45. 47.

b Chapt. 1. Sect. 9. e Matt x. 2»i
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"throne of God and of the Lamb."* Whatsoever qualities

may be found in our lower rivers, there is in Heaven, a ri-

rer of water, which shall refresh the souls and the spiritua

lized bodies of God's people, to all eternity : and whatsoever

may be the qualities of our earthly fires, or furnaces, there

is a fophet, a lake offire, in hell, which shall torment the

souls and bodies of the finally impenitent, to an absolute

eternity.

The existence of such a fire after the day of judgment,

and its existence for a long and indefinite duration, was ad

mitted by Mr. Winchester himself; though he denied its ab

solute eternity. The following are his words, viz. "After

"the second resurrection and the judgment, the whole globe

" shall be turned into a lake of fire and brimstone, where

" the wicked shall be punished for ages of ages."b In the

natural progress of Universalism toward Atheism, it is no

wonder that many of Mr. Winchester's former adherents,

now deny that there is to be a general judgment, or anyfu-

ture punishment at all. In defending this refinement of er

ror, they must of course say something of that fire, which

Mr. Winchester thought would torment the wicked after

death. They all, with one consent, quote that text in which

God says, " He is like a refiner's fire, and like fuller's soap ;

* and he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, and he

"shall purify the sons of Levi ; and purge them as gold and

" silver, that they may offer unto the Lord, an offering in

° righteousness."8 Mr. Ballou quotes a number ofpassages

in which fire is mentioned, and then selects one which he

calls his key textA He then says, " By my key I learn, that

* the fire which causes the wicked to suffer, has the power

" of salvation even for the sufferers. So in all the passages

" recited, where fire is mentioned, it is evident the same tire

" is intended." " All the passages which allude to a dispen-

* sation of fire, which I have observed in this work," con

tinues Mr. Ballou, " are direct evidences to prove the des-

" traction of sin and all sinful works, the purification of sin-

" ners, and their eternal reconciliation to holiness and hap-

In view of such remarks, let us read a- few passages of

•cripturc; "There shall the fire devour thee; the sword

• Iter. xxii. 1.

b Dialogue 5th.

e Mai. lii. 2. S. Minutes p. 103. Ballou on Atonement, p. 155.

i 1 Cor. fii. 15. compare my third Unirernalist argument,

e On Atonement, pp. 154. 219. 820.
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" shall cut thee off; it shall eat thee np like the canker-worm.'-"

" A fire de\oureth before them, and behind them a flame

" burnetii." " The same shall drink of the wine of the

" wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture, into

" the cup of his indignation ; and he shall be tormented

" with fire and brimstone, in the presence of the holy angels,

"and in the presence of the Lamb.''» Now, according to

Mr. Ballou and my opponent, these texts should be consid

ered promises instead of threats ; pi-omises that God would

purify sinners through love. Is the sword an instrument of

purification, or of destruction ? Is the canker-worm an in

strument of purification, or of corruption ? This devour

ing fire,—this burning flame,—this tormenting fire and

brimstone, are so far from being sent in love, that they are

said, in the last passage quoted, to proceed from unuiingled

wrath. It is elsewhere spoken of, in language which should

not be thought equivocal. " The Lord Jesus shall be re

pealed from Heaven, with his mighty angels, in flaming

"fire, taking vengeance on them that know notGod, and that

obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ." " Afire is

" kindled in mine anger, which shall burn upon you.'' "A

"fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto the lowest

* hell.'' " Ye have kindled a fire in mine anger, which

"shall burn forever.'''' " The sinners in Zion are afraid ;

" Tearfulness hath surprised the hypocrites. Who among

" us shall dwell with the devouring fire ? Who among us

" shall dwell with everlasting burrangV " Depart from

" me, ye cursed, into everlasliug fire." Sodom and Go*

morrah " are set forth for an example, suffering the ven-

"geance of eternal fire.'\

Bat my opponent congratulates himself upon having a

happy method of eluding the force ol these texts, by saying

that there is a difference between going- to everlasting burn

ings, and being burned everlastingly. This quibble is as well

presented by Mr. Murray as by any Universalist with whom

I am acquainted. Concerning the cities of the plain, b*

says, '' These people were set forth as an example, suffering

"the vengeance of eternal fire. But they were not set forth as

an example eternally suffering the vengeance of fire" «* Tbey

may sutler the vengeance of eternal fire, if they sutler but

i N»h. iii. 15. Joel ii. 3. Rev. xiv. 10.

b 2 The«. i. 7. 8. Jar. xv. 14. Dut. xxxii. 32. Jer. xrii. 4. Is. xxxia. 14.

Matt. xxv. 41. Jade vll.
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a moment ? ! !"* While speaking in this way, it is possible that

these gentlemen forgot that they are in the habit of giving the

very opposite, interpretation, to precisely the same form ofex

pression, when it may be perverted to their own purpose.

They are both in the habit of quoting such texts as speak of

the everlasting love of God, and the everlasting joy of the

saints,0 to prove that God will love them, and they shall enjoy

him, to an absolute eternity. Why did they not tell us in their

unenviable ingenuity, that there is an essential difference be

tween the fruition of everlastingjoy, and the everlastingfru

ition of joy { Why did they they not assure us, with a detes

table disingenuousness,that they might enjoy everlasting love,

if they enjoyed it but a moment ? Does it need great perspi

cacity to see that if God's promise of everlasting love and ewer-

lasting joy to the saints, will secure their eternal salvation ;

then his threat of everlasting fire and everlasting burnings

to the wicked, shall ensure their eternal punishment J

But my opponent has already let you know that his quiv

er is not exhausted. If this fire must be absolutely eternal,

lie thinks himself prepared to shew that God himself is this

eternal fire; and that it is therefore a happy thing to be cast

into it ** For our God is a consuming fire."* This argument

is of a piece with that which represents this fire as a purifying

flame : for those who urge it, say that God consumes their

sins, and saves their souls. That God does, in love purify

his people in the furnace of affliction, is a glorious and con

solatory truth : hot the context of every passage in which

God is called a consuming fiie, will shew that he consumes

men, and not sins ; his enemies, and not his friends ; and

that he is moved to do this, by just indignation, and not by

paternal affection. This is the sense of that passage to which

the Apostle alluded, in the text just now quoted. " For the

Lord tby God is a consuming fire, even a jealous God."" To

shew that this jealousy is the zeal of a judge determined to

punish sinners, and not that of a father who would purge

away sins, Moses says soon afterward, " Understand there-

M fore this day, that the Lord thy God is he which goeth

* over before thee ; as a consumingfire he shall destroy them,

u and he shall bring them down before thy face: so sbalt

u thou drive them out, and destroy them quickly, as the Lord

" bath said unto thee."e

a Murray's Universa'.ism vindicated, pp. 54, 55.

•> Jer. xxxi. S. to. )». 7. Minutes p. 141.

o Hebr. xii. &. & Dent. ir. 84. • Drat, ix. «.

Hh
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Bat if this fire is God, then the Gehenna of fire» must

mean the dwelling of God. It becomes necessary therefore,

to adopt a scheme of interpretation, which neither of (is has

hitherto recognized ; and make Gehenna to signify, neither

earth nor hell, but heaven. If this be true, Mr. Ballon may

well claim all my authorities, in which this Gehenna is l'ouu<i

as "direct evidences" in favour of his system instead of

mine. Shall I undertake to expose to yon, my beloved hear

ers, the abominable folly and wickedness of this perversion

of the sacred oracles? Instead of saying with the Apostle

James, that the tongue which is full of deadly poison, '« is

set on 6re of bell," this scheme of interpretation would rep

resent it as set on the God of heaven. According to this,

whosoever shall say thou fool, shall be in danger of the dwel

ling of God, instead of the Gehenna offire. According to

this system, it is better for thee to enter into life with one

eye, rather than having two eyes, to be cast into the dwelling

of God. This plan would make it impossible for those whom

eur Saviour called serpents and vipers, to escape from going

to heaven. But if such gross absurdity be far benea b the

dignity of common sense, how infiinitely is it beneath the wis

dom of him who spake as man never spake! That my op

ponent should turn his bark upon his own argument, is na

tural enough. I am only sorry that his chagrin should make

him deny that he ever used it.b

(2.) Destruction. In two of the passages where Gehenna.

occurs, it is insinuated, that in certain cases, if a man per

mit not a member to perish or be destroyed* on earth, his

whole body shall be destroyed in Gehenna. In another pas

sage we are told to fear him who Lsable to desti oyA both soul

and body in Gehenna. The same Greek verb occurs in all

those passages, and is correctly rendered perish in one

place, and destroy in another, because it is in different voi

ces. The same verb is translated lose where our Saviour

promises to " lose nothing," that is, permit nothing to be des

troyed* that the Father had given him. The same verb is

rendered in the same way, and its conjugate is rendered per

dition where our Saviour says, " none of them is lost, but

b He has accordingly as f> U I can perccire, left it out of thoae famous Mi-

nutcsol the Debute, which Mr Jennings has fathered for him.

• airoXijrai M»tt t. 29. 30.

d CWoXttftU, Matt. x. 28.

° «ir»As<r*j. John vi 39.
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the son of perdition, or destruction.''* This nonn is else

where translated perdition, when immediately connected

with another word which is rendered destruction.*

The texts just now referred to, prove thatthe souls and bo

dies of traitors and rich unbelievers are destroyed in Gehen

na, after death. To deny the eternity ofthis destruction, or

to confine it to men's sins instead of their persons, will be

found not only inconsistent with scripture, but with former

concessions of the Unjveisalists themselves. This word oc

elli's in one of their favourite texts; in which it is said that

God is "not willing that any should perishf but that all

should come to repentance."*1 Now suppose that this perish

ing is not eternal, but temporal. Then the text would read,

that God is not willing that any should sutfer a temporal

judgment! But again ; suppose that it relates to the des

truction of men's sins, instead of their persons. Then the

text would mean, that God is mot willing that any person's

sins should be destroyed ! In this place the word perish,

must relate to the eternal punishment of men's persons, or

the passage would make perfect non-sense, and contradict

the Universalists as well as the Orthodox. That it is a

dreadful torment, yet to come in its greatest intensity, upon

devils and men, is plainly indicated in scripture. Devils

said to Jesus, w Art thou come to destroy* us ?" " Art thou

come hither to torment us before the time ?'f That it is

the very opposite of eternal salvation, James intimates, in

saying," There is one Lawgiver, who is able to save and to

destroy."* Paul also, repeatedly contrasts the two. He

speaks of Satan and the Pope, as working " with all deceiv-

44 ableness of unrighteousness, in them that perish ; h because

* they received not the love of the truth, that they might be

** saved." " For we are unto God, a sweet savour of Christ,

■ in them that are saved and in them that perish."* To

shew that our Saviour meant that this is an eternal aes/ruc-

tion, he repeatedly contrasts it with eternal life. " And 1 give

» ou&K e£ auron awwXfTo, Si fM) o iioS njs avuKtiai, John xriL 12.

b l lira. n. ft.

d 2 Pet. iii. 9.

e amXeticu.

f Luke iv. 34. Matt riii. 29.

g Ju. ■». 18.

k airoXXuujvoK.

i a*oXXuu*v.if. 2Th«t.H.10. 2Cor.iU*.
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'* unto them eternal life, and they shall never perish '" " And

" as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so

" must the Son of Man be lifted up, that whosoever belie-

" veth on him should not perish, but have eternal life. For

" God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten

M Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but

" have everlasting life.'\ In these two last passages, as in

2 Peter iii. 9.b both parties arc agreed that an eternal des

truction is meant.

As this point is established, by the contrast which is

made, between this destruction or perdition, on the one hand

and eternal life and salvation, on the other, so is it confirm

ed by the connexion which is found between this perdition,

and an important word of the same meaning. * But they

" that will be rich, fall into temptations and a snare, and in*

"to many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men indes-

" truction and perdition.'"0 Now, that some do wish to be

rich, is undeniable ; and it is equally incontrovertible, that

they fall into temptations and a snare ; and that they live

and die, in the indulgence of many foolish and hurtful lusts.

Then this prophetic threat makes it as certain that they

shall be drowned in the lake of perdition, as the Mosaic his

tory makes it certain, that the Egyptians were drowned in

the Red Sea. In the text this perdition is synonymous with

destruction. If therefore, destruction be everlasting, so is

perdition. But Paul says, in another place, that the re

jecters of the gospel ,l shall he punished with everlasting

destruction."i\ This proof of the eternity of destruction,

establishes the eternity of that perdition, which is synony

mous with it. It also shews, that when the son of perdition

went to his own place, he went to that Gehenna, which is

the place of eternal perdition; in which God can and will

destroy the souls and bodies of gospel despisers, after death

and the general judgment

But Mr. Murray would tell us not to be too hasty with

this conclusion ; for he has another of his weighty senten

ces to give us, on this subject, viz. ** There is an immense

"difference between being punished with everlasting des-

* truction, and being everlastingly punished with destruc-

a John x. S8. iii. 15, 16.

h See my 7th Universal^ Argument. •

e oXfsgov xai airwXfiaw 1 Tim. vi. 9,

d oXsegov cuwviov 2 The*, i. 9.
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"tion."* I quoted scripture just now, which shews that this

destruction is repeatedly and expressly contrasted with ever-

lotting life. Did Mr. Murray, or my opponent, or any other

Universalist, ever tell us that there is an immense difference

between having eternal life, and eternally having life?

They all quote these authorities for the opposite purpose.

While they deny that a denunciation of everlasting destruc

tion, destroys the sinner eternally, they all declare that

these promises of eternal life, will eternally save those to

whom they are made. Satanic subtlety, when exposed, has

sometimes the appearance of idiotic imbecility. This argu

ment was intended as a specimen of ingenuity : but it may

well serve as an example of fatuity.

(3.) Damnation. On a certain occasion our Saviour ad

dressed his hearers in the following awful language. •« Ye

" serpents, ye generation of vipers ! how can ye escape the

" damnation of Gehenna?"** It is admitted that this word

signifies condemnation, or adjudication to punishment The

passage would then read, how can ye escape being condemn'

td, or adjudged to the punishment of Gehenna ? This is the

word which is used to distinguish the day of final account ;

in which angels and men shall be sentenced to eternal hap

piness »r eternal misery. * Herein is bur love made per

fect that we may have boldness in the day of judgment "*

This boldness of God's believing people arises from a con-

Tiction that Jesus Christ, their divine and law-satisfying

Surety, has borne their condemnation and punishment, and

clothed them with his perfect righteousness In the day of

.judgment, they know that they shall be justified through

God's covenant mercy. If all men universally, were to

shew mercy here, and receive mercy in the day of judgment,

none would be damned. But concerning that man who has

•hewn no mercy . the Apostle says, ' he shall hawjudgment

or damnation without mercy :" and concerning those who

have an interest in Christ, who was made a curse for them,

he says, u mercy rejoiceth againstjudgment or damnation."*

Although in this world, this judgment or da mation is often

the drunkard's song, and is often made so, by the profaue

taunts of Universalists and Atheists, the Holy Spirit assures

% fTalninllMil Vindicated, p. S4.
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ub, that with regard to some, it is fearful in anticipation,

even here, and that hereafter, it is followed by that fiery

torment, of which Judas and the rich man have already a

foretaste, and which awaits all God's adversaries. The un

pardonable offender is said to have " a certain fearful look-

" ing for, ofjudgment, or damnation,* and fiery indignation,

•* which shall devour the adversaries.''

When my opponent insists that we must not look forward

so far for this condemnation, but that it takes place in this

life; I admit that before man sinned, angels were condemn

ed ; and since that event, lie that believeth not is condemned

already. But if this condemnation be confined to this life,

and reach not beyond the grave, why does the Apostle say,

" it is appointed unto men, once to die, but after this the

judgment ?"b Our Saviour assures us, that after men are

dead and buried, * all that are in the graves shall hear his

" voice, and shall come forth ; they that have done good, unto

« the resurrection of life; and they that have done evil unto

"the resurrection of damnation."" Although fallen angels

are already condemned or bound over to punishment, there is

yet a great day of accounts before them, which shall be so

far from relaxing their bonds, that the chains, by which they

are reserved for that dreadful reckoning, are expressly de

clared to be everlasting. * And the Angels which kept not

" their first estate, but left their own habitation, he hath re-

" served in everlasting chains, under darkness, unto the

"judgment of the great day."d That these everlasting

chains bind over to everlasting punishment, is plain from the

declaration of our Saviour, that " he that shall blaspheme

" against the Holy Ghost, hath never forgiveness, but Ls in

" danger of deserving of, bound over to, eternal damnation.**

The amount of the evidence, under this word Gehenna, is,

that this is a place of punishment for the soul, after death,

and for the soul and body, after the general judgment ; that

it is a state in which the impenitent and unbelieving are

tormented in unquenchable fire, with everlasting destruction,

under eternal damnation. May God, for Christ's sake, pre

serve you from a presumptuous defiance of such a fate.

Beiojpl x£ltf;wS. Hebr- *• 37-
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4.

TARTARUS.

The word Tartarus is not literally used once, in our com

mon Greek Scriptures, from Genesis to Revelation. Yet

both parties admit that it is virtually used there, as one of its

participial conjugates is found, among the t'tirag Xsyoj«va(words

once spoken) of the New Testament. The word is i arla-

rosas from the verb tartaroun. This is literally rendered

by the French abimer, and the Italian abissare ; which last

word is used for this purpose, in the Italian New Testament,

circulated by the British and Foreign Bible Society. The

Popish and Protestant French New Testaments, published by

the same Society, have rendered it, correctly enough, by a

circumlocution; although that language affords a verb ex

actly corresponding with the original. What they did from

choice, we have done from necessity. In this we follow the

Latin of the Vulgate and Beza, the German of Luther, and

many other examples. Instead of manufacturing a new verb

for the occasion, our Hebrew New Testament, now in use,

renders it, " cast them down to S/wol and even the modern

Greek, which we should suppose, was not deficient in this

respect, renders it, " cast them into Tartarus"'1 In the

Classical Greek writers, the verb and the circumlocution are

used interchangeably. Concerning the same persons, Apol-

lodorus says, in one breath, that they are " mtartarated,''

and in tl»e next, that they are '■'cast into tartarus.,,b

That the Greeks and the Romans considered this a place

of punish ment for the wicked after death, need not be elabo

rately pj-oved. Evidences of this are found in all the books.

'* Virgil, in his sixth /Eneid, where he probably has a parti

cular reference to the representations made of a future state

in the mysteries, as well as to those made by Homer, repre

sents several sorts of persons, who had been guilty of very

heinous crimes, as adjudged to grievous punishments in Tar

tarus. Vers 565, etseq." Among the Greeks, the testimo

ny of Plato deserves notice. "In the conclusion of his

Fbaedo, he introduces Socrates, in one of his most serious

and solemn discourses just before his death, talking after the

manner of the Poets, of the judges after death, of Tartarus,

Acheron, the Acherusian lake, Pyriphlegethon, and Cocy-

» tous e,3aX£v eig- tov TctpTBpov.
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tus : that some, after having gone through various punish

ments, shall be purged and absolved, and after certain peri

ods, shall he freed from their punishments: ' But those who

• by reason of the greatness of their sins, seem to.be incura-

* ble. who have committed many and great sacrileges, orun-

• just and unlawful murders, and other crimes of the like na-

' ture, shall have a fate suitable to them, being thrown down

•into Tartarus, from whence they never shall escape.' The

like representation is made at the latter end of Plato's tenth

Republic, in the story of Erus Armenius. In his Gorgias

also he supposes the wicked, and those who were incurable,

to be sent to Tartarus, where they shall be punished with

endless torments, as an example to others : and he approves

of Homer, for representing wicked kings who had tyrannized

•ver mankind, among those who shall be so punished."0

That the writers of the New Testament adopted many

words from the Greeks, in whose language they wrote, is as

easily accounted for, as it is willingly admitted : but that

the doctrines connected with these words in the New Testa

ment, either originated with the Heathen, or are entirely

conformable to their views of religion and philosophy, is

denied. There is a degree of similarity between Plato's ac

count of iartarus, as given above, and the Scriptural ac

count of the same place : so there is some resemblance. be

tween the Inspired and the Platonic description of Hades.

Both contrast it with heaven, and both represent it as a place

of future punishment. The latter is done by the Philoso

pher in the following words, viz. w They that have sinned

«• more frequently and more heinously, shall fall into the

" depth, and into those lower places, which are called

* Hades." Again he says to the transgressor, M Thou shalt

" suffer a suitable punishment, either whilst thou remainest

" here, or when thou goest to Hades."1* That the author of

these declarations, differed from the Scriptures, in his views

of a future retribution, is evident from the falsehood and

folly which, he has mixed with his assertions. The Philo

sophers also differ from the scriptures, in the account which

they give of the origin of this doctrine. The Scriptures

never once insinuate as they do, that it was borrowed from

nninspired human tradition. It is true, the Universalists as

sert this for them : but the inspired writers uniformly de-

c Lrland'i Advantage and Nrcessity of the Christian BcTeUtioo, vol. 2. pp.

267.265. Finley't rdition, Philadelphia.

d Lelaad, vol. 3. pp. 018. 319.
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liver it, upon the same authority with all their other instruc

tions : they give it as the word of God, and not of man. But

when Plato tells us of the punishment of sin being required

by the justice of God, he says expressly, that this is * as

ancient tradition teacheth."e Doubtless, this tradition was

as ancient as the word Sheol, or the language to which it

belongs : but although tlie heathen world received it from

the polluted streams of tradition, the church received it, first

and last, from the pure fountain of revelation.

As the Church of Christ, whether inspired or uninspir

ed, knows that this doctrine came from the source of truth,

they have always treated it as a solemn and eternal truth.

How different the treatment which it has received from the

Heathen and Heretical world ! Plutarch in speaking of tlus

Epicurean philosophy, says that the generality of the hea

then were ready to admit what he calls " the fabulous hope

of immortality, but that they had no fear of the punishments

said to he in Hades."( Thus they used the words Hades and

Tartarus, to denote a state of punishment hereafter, while

in reality, the doctrine of future retribution was, with them,

an object of derision. That Mr. Balfour was, in some mea

sure, aware of this, will appear from the following extract,

viz. ** Though punishment after death in Tartarus was be-

" lieved by the heathen generally, yet the better informed

M among thein did not believe 'in the fables of hell,' but tum

ped them into ridicule. Juvenal took no part in those

" opinions of the vulgar ; and Virgil says, ' it was the pro-

" vince of philosophy alone to shake off the yoke of custom,

" rivetted by education.' Is it not then strange, that a doc-

" trine, which was invented by heathens, and treated with

" contempt by their own wisest men, should be a fundamcn-

" tal article in the faith of christians ?"b

That this doctrine was invented by the heathen, is itself

a late invention : since the ancient heathen writers testify

that it was not formed by invention, but received by tradi

tion, from a still more remote, and to them, inscrutable anti

quity. That their would-be wise-men rejected the doctrine,

is admitted. To the names of Virgil and Juvenal among

the Romans, might be added those of their poets, orators,

historians, and philosophers in general, with the great Sen

eca and Cicero at their head. To the name of Plutarch, the

e Leland, vol- 2, p. 364.

f Lctand, toI. 2, p. 991.

a Chap. 1 , «eet. S.
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latest of tlie Greek philosophers, may be added, (strange as

it may seem,) the more ancient and eminent Plato and So

crates, Epictetus, Aristotle, and Pythagoras, neither of

whom was a real believer in future punishment With

these, the body of the philosophical sects, of Epicureans and

Peripatetics, Cynics, Cyrenaics, and Stoics, generally

agreed. Mr. Balfour intimates that this rejection of future

punishment was among the wise men, while the people gen

erally held our doctrine It is the opinion of many that on

this subject, these Philosophers maintained an esoteric and

an exoteric doctrine; the two opposite systems of Universal-

ism and Orthodoxy; the one for the wise men, and the other for

the vulgar; a system of policy which Mr. Balfour attributes

to Dr. George Campbell. If this be true, then, according

to his scale of morality, they must not only have been wise

men, but " the very best of men." They taught a doctrine

publicly, which they inwardly despised, and privately ridi

culed. Mr. Balfour is heartily welcome to the suffrages of

all such wise men as these, whether ancient or modern. I

would not exchange the testimony of one poor heaven-taught

martyr, without a name ; for that of a regiment of blinded

philosophers, without a conscience.

Any enliglitened Christian, who considers the gulph of

moral degradation, into which sin had plunged these Unita

rian wise-men, will not wonder that they resorted to the

soothing fables of Universalism or Atheism, to relieve their

fears. While they were willing to restrain the v ulgar with

the fear of God's punitive justice, they were obliged, like

modern Universalis, to avert their own guilty faces from

his indignant frown. Neither the heathen nor the heretical

world can endure the doctrine of God's anger against sin.

Although Cicero approves of paying some regard to an oath,

he says that this should not be done "out of the fear of the

anger ofthe Gods, for there is no such thing." He declares that

M God is never angry, nor hurtcth any one:" and concern

ing this doctrine, he positively asserts, that M it is a princi

ple universally held by all the Philosophers." Concerning

the Gods, Seneca declares, "they neither will, nor can hurt

anyone." As the sufferings of every day, under God's pro

vidence, contradict this empty assertion, my opponent will

admit that God can and will hurt some, though it will be in

this world only. For this he has pointed to the house of the

foolish woman : and has assured us that in the haunts ofre

velry and debauchery, we will find hell with its ten-fold
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horrors. Now it is a fact, no less notorious than mournful,

that the children of this world, can conceive of no better

heaven, than these sensual enjoyments. Notwithstanding

the halo of purity, with which the corrupt and ignorant have

graced the head of Plato, this universulist wise-man was him

self addicted to such vices ; and in his fifth Republic, he re

presents the enjoyment of such impure pleasures beyond

the grave, as constituting the chief feature of the brave sol

dier's heaven. That this is the doctrine of Mahomet and

his millions of followers is well known to you all. I need

hardly add, that those Unitarians and Universalists, who

have made overtures of confraternity, to the successors of the

Arabian impostor, shew by their profession and practice,

that this is the heaven which they desire. How could it be

otherwise? They have rejected spiritual happiness, and no

thing remains but a carnal paradise. After having despis

ed the Trinity, could they be happy, where a Trinity pre

sides ? After having abhorred the atonement, could they

dwell with those who are washed in the Saviour's blood i

and could they relish the heavenly influences of that Divine

Spirit, whose Deity and operations they had denied and

rejected here ? They have forsaken the fountain of

living waters, and it is natural for them to hew out to

themselves, cisterns, broken cisterns, which can hold no wa

ter. If, therefore, sensual pleasures, in which they delight,

be the only hell which is threatened them, what have they to

deter them from sin '. Although Mr. Balfour has failed to

prove that future punishment was invented by the heathen,

it is a fact that this temporal hell of my opponent, is an in

vention of heathenish corruption and infatuation. While

Plutarch represents the fear of future punishment, as a

" childish fear," and represents the doctrine which we hold,

as made up of " fabulous stories, and the talcs of mothers

and nurses," he says, " I am of opinion, if it be lawful to

say so, that wicked men need neither the Gods nor men to

punish them : but their own life, being wholly corrupted, and

full of perturbation, is a sufficient punishment."*1

The most prominent argument of these wise men for a fu

ture immortality in any condition, was perfectly futile and

false, and accordingly, they generally doubted and rejected

the doctrine of a future existence altogether. When they ap

peared to advocate it, it was only for a limited period, and for

h UUnd, toI. 2, pp. 375, 376, 339, 373.
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the benefit of the learned only ; buteven these usually joined

in denying it entirely. Aristotle says that " death is the

" most dreadful of all things : for that it is the end [of our

" existence] : and that to him that is dead, there seems no-

* thing farther to remain, whether good or evil.'' Cicero in

his Tusculan Disputations, informs us that the doctrine of

the immortality of the soul was despised by the whole literary

world. He tells us that it was not only contradicted by the

Epicureans, " but," says he, " I know not how it is, that

" every learned man treats it with contempt."' The sentence

quoted some time ago from Plutarch, in which he speaks of

the " fabulous hope of immortality" shews, that long after

many of the vulgar heathen had receiv ed the Christian reli

gion, " the better informed among them," as Mr. Balfour

styles these Philosophers, continued to ridicule what theso

learned blind men considered the tables of hell, and the fa

bles of heaven too. How unenviable is that pre-eminence,

which consists in the gross abuse, of peculiar talents and op

portunities of improvement ! While the Universalists admire

them for their errors, and give them the praise of being bet

ter informed than the vulgar, who believed in future rewards

and punishments, the Spirit of God declares that they "be-

* came vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart

" was darkened Professing themselves to be wise, they be-

* came fools." By such men it is an honour to be condemned

and derided.

While claiming these heathen wise men for the Univer

salists, Mr. Balfour tells us that "punishment after death u

* / artarus was believed by the heathen generally." If this

be true, it is an astonishing fact. Concerning the people and

their instructors, it may generally be said, " like priest, like

people.'' " A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump." Now

although these favourites of Mr. Balfour and the Univcr-

salits. often spoke one thing and thought another ;—although

it is a notorious fact, that they openly advocated downright

lying ; it is far from being certain that the body of the peo

ple materially differed from them. Concerning future punish

ments, Plutarch says, "there are not many that fear these

things." The celebrated disciple of Socrates repeatedly and

variously declares, that this doctrine of future punishment,

" met with little credit among men." According to him, the

vulgar among the Heathen, were a sort of Atheistical Mate-

i Lei. 2: 284. 3851.
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ft'alists, like my opponent. Plato says that "most men

" seemed to think that the soul was immediately dissolved

" at death, and that it vanished and was dissipated, like the

* wind or smoke, or became nothing at all : and that it need-

" ed no small persuasion and faith to believe that the soul

* exists, and has some power and intelligence after the man

* is dead."j

The inconsistencies and contradictions found in the writ

ings of these ancient philosophers, are scarcely more palpa

ble than those which are found in their modern brethren.

Mr. Balfour and my opponent, at one moment, boast that

these wise men reject our fables of hell ; and at the next mo

ment, accuse us of borrowing our doctrine of eternal punish

ment in Tartarus, from the false philosophy of the heathen.

Their accusations are as groundless as their boasting is

shameful. The New Testament uses their words for devil

and hell ; and it also uses their words for God and Heaven .-

but while Paul declares to them the true nature of that God •

whom they ignorantly worshipped, Peter teaches them the

true character of that Tartarus, which they blindly derided.

The Universaliste reject the doctrine of revelation, and boast

that these false philosophers did the same ! And who are

these better informed among the heathen, with whom it is

such an honour to agree? They were the blind and deaf, al

ways speculating about colours and sounds. They were al

ways talking about divine truth, and yet " changed the truth

of God into a lie." According to their own account, a por

tion ofthe truth had been conveyed to them, howsoever imper

fectly, by tradition : but * they did not like to retain God in

their knowledge ;" they despised alike, the fears of hell, and

the hopes of heaven, and even denied the spirituality and im

mortality of their own souls. " For this cause God gave

them up to vile affections," and "gave them over to a re

probate mind," and to a reprobate life. Indulging without

restraint, in the most brutal appetites, they seemed indeed,

as if they had no soul to distinguish them from the inferior

creation. Lot who will glory in symbolizing with such men,

the Christian glories in nothing but the cross of Christ, by

whom he is crucified to the world, and the world to him.

The heathen generally believed in the transmigration of

souls, and in certain periodical conflagrations or annihila

tions of souls, succeeding each other without end. From

j Lei. 3 ; 391. SIS, 313.
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these the Jews have reeeived a sort of Universalism ; and by

these, Origen was corrupted. Besides him, ray opponent can

find no other example in the ancient church. " Simon Ma-

" gus, Basilides, Carpocratcs, and the impure Gnostics, we

" do not envy him;"k as they were, like their brethren of

the present day, in the gall of bitterness and the bonds of

iniquity. On this doctrine, Clemens Alexandrinus, the pre

ceptor of Origen, was decidedly orthodox ; and so was Cy

prian, his great contemporary, whose superiority in piety

and usefulness, the Christian world so much admires.

Among the many proofs of their doctrinal soundness, I

have numbered the inspired declaration concerning Tarta

rus. It is in 2 Peter, ii. 4. " God spared not the angels that

" sinned, but cast them dow n to Tartarus, and delivered

" them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judg-

" ment" The questions suggested by this text, are, I. What

does this threatening mean ? 2. Against whom is it directed ?

(1.) What does this threatening mean ? That it is a threat

ening, is evident, because the subjects of it are said not to be

spared, but cast down, and confined in chains of darkness, to

be punished, as we are informed in verse 9th. That it

reaches beyond this life, as far as men are concerned, ap

pears from their being reserved unto judgment. " It is ap

pointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment."1

That the judgment will rivet these chains, appears from

Jude's calling them, in verse 6th, "everlasting chains," and

from his placing these prisoners, in verse 7th, with the in

habitants of Sodom and Gomorrha, who are " suffering the

vengeance of eternal fire." Peter also, places them in the

same company, in verse 6th, of the context. Of these per

sons it is said in verse 3rd, the immediately preceding con

text, that their "judgment now of a long time lingereth not,

and theirdamnation slumbereth not." These words have al

ready been examined in the original, in what was said on

the subject of Gehenna. There they were translated dam

nation and destruction : and it was proved from the Scrip

tures, that these are an everlasting destruction, and an eter

nal damnation, in an unquenchable fire. As " fools make a

mock at sin," so fools will laugh at its punishment : but let

it be remembered that this is done only by Mr. Balfour and

his heathens, not by the Christian Church : and concerning

k Lampe, on the Eternity of Punishments, Part 2, Sect, 10,

I Hebr. ix. 27.
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these scomers, God has said, " I also, will laugh at your ca

lamity, I will muck when your fear cometh."

(2.) Against whom is this Tartarean punishment threat

ened ? It was against " the angels that sinned." In the 6th

head of the first Orthodox argument, I have endeavoured to

shew, that the curse has subjected sinners to a real devil, and

not a mere personification. That he has angels distinct

from the human race, appears from the sentence of condem

nation pronounced upon unbelieving men at the day ofjudg

ment " Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting tire,

prepared for the devil and his angels." These angels, men

tioned by Peter, my opponent and the improved version,

would have to be men : but this cannot be : for Peter, in the

context, says that angels " are greater in power and might"

They cannot be non entities; for such have neither power

nor might. But two things are manifest, from what our

Saviour and his inspired Apostle say concerning these an

gels. One is, that it was on account of sin, that they were

cast into Tartarus, orthis everlasting fire. The other is, that

the same punishment awaits all impenitent sinners of the

human race. In the 9th verse, Peter says, "The Lord know-

* etli how to deliver the godly out of temptation, and to re-

" serve the unjust unto the day ofjudgment, to be punished."

In the 1st, 2d, and 3d verses, he speaks of the preachers and

deluded professors of " damnable heresies," as participating

in thejudgment and damnation of these angels. In the three

following verses, he presents the case of these intartarated

angels, the case of the antediluvian world, and that of the

cities of the plain, as so many examples to warn all sinners

against the same condemnation and punishment ; letting us

know, that if God spared not" these, he will punish all the

" unjust" ofour race.

When our Saviour commands the wicked to depart into

"everlasting fire," or as he afterward explains it, into

" everlasting punishment," his omitting to use the word now

in question, may apj>ear to weaken our argument But

when we observe on the one hand that Christ casts wicked

men, and the devil, and his angels, all together, into the same

fiery and eternal punishment;—and when we observe, on the

other hand, that an unsparing God casts these angels down

to Tartarus ;—cannot a moderate reasoner see that the de

vil and wicked men must be in Tartarus too ?— Tartarus,

then, is that everlasting fire which is " prepared for the devil

and his angels :"—and Tartarus is that place of everlasting
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punishment, into which the wicked " shall go away* after

the general judgment

Thus have I endeavoured to shew the scriptural doctrine

Of Sheol, Hades, Gehenna, and Tartarus. I have essayed to

prove, what has been proved a thousand times before, that

these terms ai-e used by the inspired writers, to denote a

state of eternal punishment ; and that all those passages in

which wicked men or angels are said to be cast intoAeW, are

infallible proofs that their punishment is absolutely eternal.

In doing this, with a conscience enlightened by the word and

Spirit of Christ, and with a heart full of love to your souls,

my skirts are clear of your blood. Without attempting to

excite unprofitable fears, I have endeavoured, through grace

faithfully to warn you, of the wrath which awaits the impen

itent and unbelieving. May God enable you to flee to the

only Refuge for lost sinners.

II.

THE DURATION OF PUNISHMENT.

The first branch of affirmative evidence, which we have

just now finished, discusses certain conspicuous words of

Holy Writ, which denote the state of the damned ; and it was

shewn that this was an eternal state. The second branch of

affirmative evidence, on which we are now entering, contem

plates such words as perpetual and eternal, never andfor

ever, which mark the duration of this punishment, in a still

more pointed manner. Concerning Edom, God said, "Thon

'* shalt be cut offforever." "They shall call them the border

" of wickedness, and the people against whom the Lord hath

" indignation forever.''' "And when he looked on Amalck,

" he took up his parable, and said, Amalek was the first of

" the nations, but his latter end shall be, that he perish for-

" ever." " And he also [the scourge of the Jews] shall perish

"forever." "If thou forsake him, he will cast thee off for-

" ever." " But the Lord is with me, as a mighty terrible one:

" therefore my persecutors shall stumble and they shall not

* prevail : they shall be greatly ashamed ; for they shall not

" prosper : their everlasting confusion shall never be forgot-

" ten.'' " The Lord hath sworn by the excellency of Jacob,

" surely I will never forget any of their works." "And I

will bring an everlasting reproach upon you, and a perpt-

* tual shame, which shall not be forgotten." «» Wrhen all the

,l workers of iniquity do flourish ; it is that they shall be de-

" stroyed forever." ** He put them to a perpetual reproach."

" Let them be confounded and troubled forever j yea, let
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"them be put to shame, ami perish." "They perish forever,

* without any regarding it" "Thou destroyest the hope of

"man. Thou prevailestforever against him." 44 He shall go

" to the generation of his fathers : they shall never see light."

" Thou hast rebuked the heathen, thou hast destroyed the

* wicked, thou hast put out their name forever and ever."

After death, "he shall go to the generation of his fathers;

" thej shall never see light." *' God shall likewise destroy

" theeforever" " And many of them that sleep in the dust

" of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and boom

■ to shame and everlasting contempt" " Who among us shall

" dwell with everlasting burnings ?" " The smoke thereof

" shall go up foreverJ" " For ye have kindled a fire in mine

* anger, which shall burn forever." " But he that shall blas-

H pbeme against the Holy GJiost hath never forgiveness, but

* is in danger of eternal namnation." These are wells

" without water; clouds that are carried with a tempest; to

" whom the mist of darkness is reserved forever.''* u Raging

* wares of the sea, foaming out their own shame ; wander-

" ing stars, to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness

"forever." " And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up

''forever and ever, and they have, no rest day nor night, who

worship the Beast and his ima^e, and whosoever receiveth

"the mark of his name." 44 And again, they said, Alleluia.

" And her smoke rose up forever and ever." "And the Devil

" that deceived them, was cast into the lake of fire and brim-

" stone, where the beast and the false prophet are, and shall

" be tormented, day and night, forever and ever:' with an

" eternal judgment, [condemnation, or punishment.]" 44 Even

* as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them, in like

" manner, giving themselves over to fornication, and going

" after strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering

14 the vengeance of eternal fire.'' " Who shall be punished

* with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord,

" and from the glory of his power." " Wherefore, if thy

" hand or thy foot offend thee, cut them off ; for it is better

41 fortliee to enter into life halt or maimed, rather than hav-

■ mis two hands or two feet, to be cast into everlasting fire.''

44 Then shall he say unto them on the left hand, depart from

* me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil

" and his angels." " And these shall go away into everlasting

" punishment but the righteous into life eternal.""1

m Ob»d L 10. Mat. i. 4. Num. xxW. 20, 24. 1 Chr. xxviii. 9. Jer. xx. II.

tin. Tii. 7. Jer. xxiii. 40. Job nr. 20. xir. 20. Pn xcM. 7. Ixxviii. 66. Uxxiii. 17,

Kk
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From all litis evidence, which is given in the words of our

common translation, the Universalists are in the habit of ap

pealing to the Original Scriptures. Thither we arc willing

to follow them. But when they are beaten on this ground,

and begin to complain of our speaking in an unknown tongue,

let it be remembered, who first found fault with our transla

tion ; who first appealed to the Hebrew language; and who

first prated about an eeoman punishment.

The above authorities are found in the Old and New Tes

taments. Of course, they are in different languages; and,

(what is not unusual,) the same word is used in our Version,

to render a variety of words in the Original. The Hebrew

words Nejeh, ()d, and O am, are all interpreted everlasting,

perpetual, always, and forever: and certain Greek words

and phrases, derived from Aion, are rendered everlasting,

etemal,forever, and forever ana%ver. If it be a fact that the

Spirit of God often uses these words and phrases to denote

an absolute eternity ; and if there be particular reason dis

covered why they should be so understood, in the above pas

sages relating to the punishment of the wicked ; then a good

conscience will oblige us to believe, that the wicked are pun

ished to an absolute eternity. For the support of this con

clusion, the premises shall, with the help of God, be now

established, in the critical examination of the following par

ticulars. 1. Wejeh. 2. Od. 3. Olam. 4. Avon. 5. Eis

Mono, 6. Aionws.n

This word often signifies victory : as in Hab. i. 4. "Judg

ment does not go forth to victory." Our translators, with

Junius and Tremellius, thought this the meaning of it in Is.

xxv. 8. " He will swallow up death in victory." The Vul

gate and Calasio have rendered itforever.0 Although Bishop

Pearce has, if I recollect rightly, endeavoured to reconcile

this with Paul's Greek, in 1 Cor. xv. 54,p our translators

were probably right, as they are generally. Be this as it

may, my opponent and others of the same principles, quote

xlix. 19. ix 5 Hi. S. Dan. xn. 2. Is. xxxiii. 14. xxxiv. 10. Jer. xvii. 4 Mk. iii. 99.

2 Hct ii. 17. .lude 13. Key. xiv. 11. xix. 3. xx. 10. Heb. vi. 2. Jude7. tTbet*

i. 9. Matt, xriii. 8. xxv. 41. 46.

1.

NEJEH.
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this passage in favour of universal, eternal salvation. They

have granted this force to the word, in such passages as the

following; "He will not always chide:" " Neither will I be

always wroth."q Those who believe that the miry places of

Babylon, and the marshes thereof, shall not be healed, will

allow this word the same force, where Isaiah says that "it

shall never be inhabited;" and Jeremiah says that "it shall

i be no more inhabited forever.'* In denouncing a similar curse

upon Idumea, Isaiah doubles the word, " None shall pass

through itforever and ever."* This appears to be its meaning

in Ps xlix. 9, where it is said of the rich voluptuaries of this

world, that " none of them can by any means redeem his

brother, nor give to God a ransom for him :" " that he should

still live/orefer."

The LJHh verse of this Psalm is one of the authorities quo

ted above for eternal punishment After this wealthy world

ling dies, it is said that " he shall go to the generation of his

fathers ; they shall never see light" If the generation of his

fathers felt toward him, as the rich sensualist iu the gospel

felt toward his five bicllii-cn, they did not wish him to come

into their place of torment As it was declared that they ne

ver should enjoy the light of life, the pains ofthe seeond death

would be aggravated by the company of a guilty descendant,

to whose ruin they were accessary.

In another passage adduced, it is said concerning impious

oppressors, u The Lord hath sworn by the excellency of Ja-

" cob, surely I will never forget any of their works." When

God says of the penitent " I will he merciful to their unright-

" eousness, and their sins and their iniquities will I rcmem-

* ber no more," every Univcrsalist sees that this is a promise

of eternal forgiveness. When he says, " The needy shall not

always be forgotten,'' every one understands this to be a pro

mise of eternal salvation. But if a promise that God's pious

poor shall not always be forgotten, secures their eternal hap

piness, is it difficult to see that eternal misery awaits those

sinners, concerning whom the excellency of Jacob swears by

himself, " Surely I will never forget any of their works ?"

The duration of the blessing in the one case, and of the curse

in the other, is marked by the same word."

In a third authority advanced, the Psalmist threatens the

q Ps. ciii. 9. Is. Ivii. 16. The references are always to the English Bible.

r D*fT¥J n¥jS.Is-«J"v. 10. xiii. *>. Jer. 1.39. Corap. Ez. xlvii. It.

« Amos Tiii.7. Ps. ix. 18. Corop. Heb. viil 12. Gen. xxvii. 45.
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deceitful, lying, mischievous tongue, " God shall likewise

destroy thee for ever.'1'' If, as the apostle James tells us, this

tongue " is set on fire of Ae//," then it must be destroyed for

ever: for hell is a place of everlasting destruction, as was

shewn under the word Gehenna. A few evidences, that the

same doctrine of the destruction of the wicked, is contained

in the Old Testament, which was there asserted from the

New, will close this article.

Universalists and other pretenders to religion, are prone

to in iulge delusive hopes of escaping this destruction: hut

God says, w the hypocrite's hope shall perish, or be destroy.

«rf.''u They expect always to fly to their refuges of lies ; but

the time is coining when, as God says, " flight shall perish,

from them."' They would vainly persuade themselves that

they have no other destruction to fear, but that which precedes

death ;* and that, after death, their hopes shall he fulfilled.

But Solomon says, " When a wicked man dieth, his expecta-

" tions shall perish, or be destroyed: and the hope of unjust

" men perisheth, or is destroyed."* It was not said of Amalek

that he should sustain a temporal destruction in the prime of

life; but " his latter end shall be, that he perish forever."'

This destruction is never said in scripture to be sent in love

for the sanctification of the subject; but "by the blast of

" God they perish, or are destroyed, and by the breath of his

' nostrils are they consumed." "The wicked shall perish, or

" be destroyed, and the enemies of the Lord shall be as the fat

" of lambs : they shall consume ; into smoke shall they con-

" sume away." * As smoke is driven away, so drive them

* away : as wax melteth before the fire, so let the wicked
l* perish, or be destroyed, at the presence of God."" Concern

ing the worshippers of the Pope, that irreconcileahle enemy

of Christ and his word, Daniel says, " I beheld, even till the

" Beast was slain, and his body destroyed, and given to the

1 burning flame.',|»

The above passages do not expressly declare that this de

struction is in Sheol or Gehenna, or the bottomless pit; but

-other Scriptures do. It will be recollected that under th«

t P». lii. 5.

u Job yiii. 13.

▼ Job xi. 30. Marginal reading. Calasio ; " Refugium peribit ab eil."

w See Job xxtm. 22.

X Job xi. 7.

x Num. xxiv 20.

a Joh it. 9. Pa. xxxtu. 2*. IxTiii. 2.

b Dan. Til 11.
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first branch of this argument, the destruction, which, in the

New Testament, is called Apoleiu, (from which the name of

Appollyon is derived,) was shewn to take place in Gehen

na, which was a place of punishment by fire after death.

The destruction mentioned above, is by a burning flame, after

the subject of it is slain. The Hebrew for destroy, in the

above texts, is abadf and for destruction, Abadun. t'alasio

very justly observes that in Job xxvi. 6, this Abadun is used

" for the thing destroyed, pro re perdita."" " Sheol is naked be

fore him, and Abadun hath no covering." Who this Abadun,

this son of destruction is, the Apostle John tells us. After

describing a destructive army, he says, " And they had a

" King over them, which is the angel of the bottomless pit,

" whose name in the Hebrew tongue, is ibaddon, but in the

* Greek tongue, hath his name Apoliyon." That this destruc

tion is in hell, with fallen angels, appeal's farther from the

case of Koran, Dathan, and Abiram. When " they perished

or were destroyed from among the congregation," it was by

going down " into Sheol," or " into Hades;'"' as the Septua-

gint has it.d This was done by the justjudgment ofan angry

God: for Solomon says, "Sheot and Abadun, [or(70) Hai-lea

and Apuleia] are before the Lord." When sinners repent

and believe in the Saviour, God's law and justice are saHs-

fied through his atonement. Their light afflictions would

then be temporal. But if they do not repent, their sufferings

must be eternal; for God has said that" Sfteot and Abadun are

never satisfied."e The road which leads to destruction is

said in Scripture, to be a broad way.1 The Psalmist uses the

word way, as a figure for the ungodly multitudes who walk

in this way of perdition. In this sense, he says, " the way

of the ungodly shall perish or be destroyedS'S In the use of

the word nejeh, which is now under discussion, Job says,

" TheypemA forever, without any regarding it"h

2.

OD.

Concerning the God of Israel, David says to Solomon, " If

thou forsake him, he will cast thee off forever." The same

word occurs in the declaration that Amalck and other ene

mies of the church " shall perish forever.'" The Psalmist

o Thit holrit in all except the last, Dan. vii, 11 , which Daniel wrote in Chaldee;

and where the word is cubed, only a dialectical variation. «

d Num. ztU 33.

e ProT. xxtii. SO. f Matt. Tii. 13. % Pa. i. . h Job ir. 30.
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says, " When the wicked spring as the grass, and when all

<l the workers of iniquity do flourish ; it is that they shall be

" destroyed/oret'er." "Let them be confounded and troubled

" forever; yea let them be put to shame and perish."!

It is freely admitted that this word does not always con

note eternal duration : but that it is used familiarly for this

purpose, is evident from its frequent connexion with the ex

istence, glory, and perfections of God ; and with the. happi

ness of the saints : and that it has this signification, in the

passages just now quoted, appears from its connexion with

that destruction, which is absolutely eternal.

Concerning God, it is said, " His righteousness endureth

forever." " His praise endureth forever." " Thus saith the

High and Lofty One, that inhabiteth eternity." Towards his

people, it is said, that " He retaineth not his anger forever."

Therefore they shall love and enjoy him for ever. This is

proved by the following and similar texts : " The fear of the

Lord is clean, enduringforever." Concerning the heavenly

Canaan, it is said, " The righteous shall inherit the land, and

dwell therein for ever." " Your heart shall live for ever.''

" Thou hast made him most blessed for ever." " So will I sing

praise unto thy name for ever." " His seed also will I make

to endure/or ever." " His righteousness endureth for ever."

" The lip oftruth shall be established for ever." " Trust ye

in the Lord for ever."

The most ofthose passages in which Od is connected with

Olam, I shall postpone to the next head, in which Otam may

be particularly considered. Only one of them claims atten

tion at this time. It is that in which God says to Israel,

" Ye shall not be ashamed nor confounded world without end."

The original is, *' od oulami od." As od sometimes signifies

an indefinite, and sometimes an infinite futurity, I would ren

der this passage literally, as follows : " Ye shall not be

ashamed nor confounded to the eternities offuturity, or, to the

eternities of infinite duration. "

Concerning this phrase, my opponent speaks in the follow

ing manner, viz. " I now again repeat, that if my opponent

" can shew, that the expression, od oulami od, which I am

" willing to admit may signify an absolute eternity, is any

* where in the sacred volume, used in connexion with punish-

" ment, misery or death, then he has the argument ; and if

* not, it is evident, that what I said yesterday, still stands

i 1 Chr.xxiriii. 9. Num. xxW. 80, 24. Pt. xcu. f. Ixxxiii. 17. In the Sod »orf

3rd of there texts, the plund 1 -^y it used.
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"sure, and we may fairly conclude that he cannot do it."j

This declaration is here introduced, because it contains a

concession, that, the phrase in question signifies an absolute

ettrnity: otherwise, how could 1 gain the argument by shew

ing it in connexion with punishment? Now if these words

together, signify an absolute eternity, at least one of them

alone, must have this meaning, independently of its relation

to the other, absolute eternity cannot be formed, by any

possible addition or multiplication of limited periods. If

oulam mean a limited time, and if od mean nothing more than

this, then, oulami od would mean, the times of limitation. But

this would contradict my opponent, who says that this ex

pression signifies an absolute eternity. Himself, therefore,

being judge, one of them must have this signification. Which

will he choose ? He has told us. After pretending to weigh

his translation and mine, he says, " In neither way does it

imply thatD7ljf oulam, of itself, means an absolute eternity."*

He teaches us that oulami signifies limited ages. Unless there

fore od signifies eternity, this expression will signify nothing

more than ages of limitation. To make out his point, my

opponent must hold that od is eternity. He would then trans

late the passage, " Ye shall not be ashamed nor confound

ed to the ages of eternity." But if this be true, where are those,

concerning whom the Psalmist says, " Let them be con

founded and troubled toop, to eternity!" All those authorities

which are quoted in the commencement of this article, will,

according to this interpretation, consign unbelievers to an

absolute eternity of suffering,

a.

OLAM.

This woi'd occurs in the singular and the plural numbers,

and in different forms. In the singular, it is olam, oulam,

and eoulam. In the plural, it is oulamim ; unless when in go

vernment, as in the example given in the last article : in

which case it is oulami. Why it should signify eternity, when

used in any form, or in either number, I may not be able to •

tell. It should suffice, for me to prove the fact. Many au

thorities have been given, in which this word is connected

with the punishment of the wicked. If, therefore, it can be

shewn that this word signifies an eternal duration, the wicked

must be punished for ever.

p. 163. t Minutes p. 175.
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As the instance cited under the last head, presents this

wont in the plural number, I shall mention other examples

in which it is found in the plural, unconnected with od. If

we examine the whole ol the 61st Psalm, we shall find that

David points to an eternal residence with God, (comp. verse

7,) when he says, in verse 4, " 1 will abide in thy tabernacle

ol lamim, for ever.'' hi an address to Jehovah, the same

writer says, " Thy kingdom is a kingdom of kal olamim,

all eternities."* Did, or did not the Psalmist mean, that the

kingdom of Jehovah was absolutely eternal? It has already

been noticed that Dan. ix. 24, is urged by my opponent and

other Universal ists, in favour of their system. It is there

said, that the Messiah shall * make an end of sins," and

*' bring in everlasting righteousness .*' This, they think, esta

blishes the doctrine, that sin is temporal, but righteousness

absolutely eternal. But let it be remembered that the word

for everlasting in this text, is olamim. Does this mean less

than eternal ?

In Isa. xlv. 17, where this word governs od, it is found in

the former part of the verse, without that connexion. On

this my opponent speaks as follows, viz. "The passage re-

" ferred to reads thus ; 1 But Israel shall be saved in the

" Lord, with an (oulamim) everlasting salvation.' In this

" former part of the verse, there is no difference between me

" and my opjninent, we are perfectly agreed with res]>ect to

" their everlasting salvation; it is in the latter clause only,

" that there is any collision between us. * Ye shall not be

" ashamed nor confounded (od oulami od) world without

" em/,' "m It will be recollected that these are the words of

my Universalist opponent, stating wherein we agree, and

wherein we disagree, concerning the same text Our disa

greement is on the meaning ofouiami in the latter clause of the

verse. I say that it signifies an absolute eternity. He denies

that this word. " ofitself, meansan absolute eternity."" This

is the " collision" of which he speaks. Now, what is the

subject, in w hich he says we are " perfectly agreod ?" It is

concerning this same word oulamim, with the same applica

tion, and in the same verse, but only in the former part of the

verse. I say that it means absolutely eternal, and so does he ;

for otherwise, we could not be " perfectly agreed." In both

cases it is predicated of the salvation of the saints. I say that

1 Vi. cxlv. 13.

m Minutes, p. 162.

n Minutes, p. 175.
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both cases, it has the same meaning. He thinks that there is

an infinite difference in its meaning ; as, in one instance, it

signifies an eternal, and in the other a temporary duration ! !

Let him shew a reason for this difference, and it shall have

its weight: but let him not expect that you will give the name

of criticism, to an empty assertion, not only without evidence,

but contrary to all sober rules of interpretation.

But you will ask, how it comes to pass, that he disputes

the force of these words in the latter clause of this verse, with

in a few breaths of a concession, that they " may signify an

absolute eternity ;" and an admission, that the same expres

sion, in connexion with punishment, would prove its eternity.

That he has thus contradicted himself, is certain : and as I

have made use of his admission of the troth, I am williug to

examine his reasoning against it. It rests upon a counterfeit

translation of the passage, coined for the occasipn. He says

thatod oulami od, should be rendered, to the age andfarther.

By this he proves that there is duration, farther than the age,

or beyond oulami, and of course, oulami cannot mean eternity.

When I reminded him that there was no and in the original,

nor even in the Septnagint ; and that the insertion of this con

junction, in such a translation as his, was a perversion ; he

maintained its correctness, and quoted Dan. xii. 3, to prove it.

" And they that be wise, shall shine as the brightness of the

" firmament : and they that turn many to righteousness, as

* the stars for ever and ever ; to oulam and od." To give

a more complete refutation of my assertion, he shews that the

Septuagint of this same passage in Dauiel, has the conjunc

tion and. It reads, " Eis TON AioNA KAI ETI, to the age

and longer," as he would ren-ler it. He attributes the very

same mea-ning to Isa. xlv 17, " hens tou aionos e/i," which he

renders in Latin, "in aternum amplius."

As this is an Universalist method of reasoning, I wish it to

he well understood. I have said that there is no and, either

in the original or the Septuagint of Isa. xlv. 17, and that the

insertion of this conjunction in such a translation as his, is a

perversion of the scriptures. Here we are directly at issue:

and as be takes the affirmative, he produces the evidence.

After hearing him speak so often of my ignorance of the lan

guages, (a fault which I freely confess,) you perhaps tremble

for my fate, when you see him open the Hebrew and Greek

scriptures. You expect to hear bim read, forthwith, in Isa.

xlv. 17, and shew, to my confusion, that it contains a con

junction. Instead of this he turns to Dan. xii. 3. Here we find

L h

•
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a conjunction in the Hebrew, Greek and English. Where

fore, my opponent triumphantly concludes that he has aright

to insert this word in Isa. xlv. 17, where it is not found. Bat

lest this reasoning should not appear conclusive, even to his

own followers, he reads the Septnagint of Isaiah, in the very

text itself. This is coming nearer home ; and you expect an

English translation with the word and in it. Instead of this

be gives it to you in Latin ; " in aeturnum amplius." I sup

pose he thought that those Universalists who, like myself,

were ignorant of the languages, would think this translation

amply furnished with conjunctions.

When my opponent renders od oulami OD, by the words,

to the age andfarther, he knows, as well as I do, that oulami

is in the plural number, and that a literal translation, which

he affects to make, would give it a plural rendering He

knows also, that if there were a conjunction between these

words, the first of them would be written oulamim instead of

oulami. The dropping of the last letter, shews that this word

governs the one which follows it. In Western languages,

government is usually marked by the word governed: in the

Eastern, by a change in the word which governs. Oulami

has in itself, the force of a genitive, the sign of which, in our

languagej is of, and not and. If therefore, this word mean

ayes, and if od mean farther, the literal rendering of this ex

pression would be, to the ayes offarther .' !

The reason why the Septuagint have not marked this go

vernment in the usual way, is, not that they differed from our

translators, in their understanding of the passage, but because

they used the little indeclinable word eti, which is frequently

use. I to translate od, and which, like od, usually signifies in

definite or infinite duration; generally future, but sometimes

past. Job says, "Kuowest thou not this of oldVa The He

brew here lor of old, is meni od. Symmacbus renders it, AP'

AIOMOS But Trommius informs us, that various Greek in

terpreters render it apo lou eti. This shews that eti is con

sidered a proper translation of od, when it means duration

past or future, limited or unlimited. But take notice thaterr*

though indeclinable, is here treated as a noun in the genitive

case; AVO TOU ETI, of old. Take this example to the Sep

tuagint of Isa. xlv 17, and you can easily find why it did not

insert a conjunction. " Heos tou aionos eti,' is literally trans

lated, "to the eternity offuturity." Except in its changing

the number of the governing noun, as our translators have

n Job xx. 4.
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done, and as my opponent has done, it is a perfectly literal

rendering of iLe original, "to the eternities offuturity.''

1 need Dot consome your time in quoting evidence that eti

denotes an indefinite futurity P More than this will be done,

if it can be shewn that it signifies an endlessfuturity Solo

mon says, * The king that faithfully judgeth the poor, his

** throne shall be established for ever."l That this forever,

means an endless futurity, should be admitted by my oppo

nent, since he believes that the thrones promised to the apos

tles, are to endnre for ever. To all believers, God has pro

mised "a kingdom which cannot be moved,'' an incorrupti

ble crown*, •* a crown of glory that fadeth not away.", This

eternal, heavenly reward, therefore, is that throne, which, ac

cording to the proverb just quoted, "shall be established/or

ever." This ever is od' in the Hebrew. Trommius informs

Os, that various Greek interpreters render the phrase, " eis

Aiona, to eternity.'' Symmachus renders it, " bis A I EI, to

always." Aquila renders it, " kis eti, to endless duration :"

for what less can eti mean here?

In the New Testament one single verse contains this word

four times, in such a connexion, that even Semi-Universalists,

who deny the faithfulness of God in the execution of his

threats; and Cripto-Socinians, who deny Christ's vicarious

satisfaction ; are forward in declaring, that it affords irrefra

gable evidence of the absolute eternity of the sinner's punish

ment, as it certainly does of the saiuts' happiness. At the

close of time, when nothing but eternity remains, the Holy

Spirit says, "He that is unjust, let him be unjust still: and

" be (hat is filthy, let him be filthy still: and he that is righte-

" ous, let him be righteous still: and he that is holy, let him

" be holy still." In these four cases, the word «it//, renders

the Greek word eti: and as it removes all limits from the

continuance of the saints' holiness, and consequent happiness ;

so it does from the sinner's corruption and punishment.

The meaning of eti being thus established, it is not at all

alarming to find it connected with oulam by a conjunction,

as in the passage cited by my opponent from the Septuagiut

of Daniel. The conjunction kai is found in the Greek, be

cause vau is found in the Hebrew,- and eti is found in the

Greek, because od is in the Hebrew. Oulam and od are justly-

rendered " eis ton aiona kai eti,'' by the Seventy, and "for

p In h. S5. tii. 33. xii. 35. xiv. 19. xvl 12. Heb. x.,37. Her. vi. tl.

q Pr«T. xxix. 14.

r M»tt. xix. 28. Heb. xii. 28. 1 Cor. is. 25. 1 Pet. v. 4. Luke xix. IT. Ret: i. 6.
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ever and ever,1' by our translators. Neither is there any real

discrepance between this passage of the Septuagint, and the

original of lsa. xlv. 17. In Isaiah, oulami governs od, and

therefore their literal rendering is, " eternities offuturity, or

eternities of endless duration." But if the Septuagiut bad in

serted a conjunction, anil rendered it, "eis ton aiona kai eti,9*'

this, to a man acquainted with the language, would have con

veyed the same sense, and required the same English trans

lation. It is a rule which often holds good, that, " When

u one substantive in Joined to another by a copulative, the

" one must be translated as governing the other.'' This rule

is quoted from an authority which the Universalists cannot

resist It is the celebrated Dr. M'Knight. As this great

critic was a renegado Presby terian, with more learning than

piety, and more zeal for his own honour, than for the Ark

of God, he must of course, be a favourite with Mr. Balfour,

and be classed with Dr. Campbell, among the very best of

men. In the 19th section of his 4th Essay, Preliminary to

his translation of the Apostolical Epistles, he has shewn that

the above rule marks a feature of the Hebrew, Greek and

Latin idioms. If this be correct, then,-instead of inserting a

conjunction, between Isaiah's two nouns which are in govern

ment, we shall be obliged to explain Daniel's conjunction,

as if his two nouns were in government. His " oulam and

od," or his " eis ton aiona kai eti,7' will then read, * to the

eternity of endltss duration" or which is the same thing,

" world without end."

It is evident that Dan. xii. 3, is a parallel to lsa. xlv. 17.

In this light I consider it, and in this light my opponent has

quoted it. His adducing it as a parallel, has one aspect

which he is far from wishing it to have. Let it be marked

that he has repeatedly challenged me to shew a parallel ex

pression connected with punishment In one of these ban

ters, the following are his words, viz. " I challenged him to

" shew inea passage where the same phrase is used with re-

" ferenre to punishment, as is used in lsa. xlv. 17, and which

" is rendered in the common version, world without end, and

" is there connected with, and brought to prove eternal

" salvation ! 1 again repeat this challenge ! II he does, or

" can shew it, lie has the argument ; and if not, the argument

" must be mine."6 Now why did my opponent endeavour to

force into Isaiah's text, the conjunction which is found in

Daniel's only? It was on this ground and this alone, that

s S4ii.uit.-5, p. 176.
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the " oulam and od" in Daniel, was precisely equivalent to

the ouLtmi od, in Isaiah. If he did not mean this, then he

spoke without meaning, and he should retract his reasoning,

as perfectly nugatory. But 1 have admitted and proved,

that the two expressions are equivalent, both in the Hebrew

and the Greek. If therefore, either expression can be shewn

in connexion with punishment, his own demands are com

plied with. During the dinner interval of the discussion to

day, a friend informed me, that even these unfair, restricted,

and peurile conditions could be complied with. Oulam and

od, precisely as they are found in Daniel, and of course, as

substantially found in Isaiah, you will see connected with

punishment, in Ps. ix. 5. " Thou hast rebuked the heathen,

" thou hast destroyed the wicked, thou hast put out their

* namefor ever and evet , or, to the eternity of endless dura-

" Hon, or world without end.'' When my opponent thought

that it would answer his purpose, he assumed the identity of

this expression with that in Isaiah: but now he can discover

a very important difference, in the original and even in our

translation. I know not how to reply to this tergiversation,

better than in the words addressed to me by an amiable and

pious brother. *' I was happy to observe," said he, " that

" you had compelled your adversary to rest his scheme on

u the difference between the Hebrew phrase rendered, world

" without end, and that translated, for ever and ever. May

" all erroneous systems be made to hang as publicly upon

** an airy nothing."

Another subterfuge equally claims our admiration. He

informs us that even if their names are blotted out forever,

yet their persons may be saved, and have a " new name"

given them. But if a man's old name may be blotted out,

and his person saved, may not a new name be given to him,

and his person lost? And remember that the text not only

speaks of the eternal blasting of their name but of the eter

nal perdition of their persons. " Thou hast destroyed the

wicked, thou hast put out out their nameforever and ever."

But my opponent's most formidable embankment against

this inspired artillery, is a denial that this text relates to

futurity at all. His words are as follows, viz. " David

* was speaking of an event that was then past, and which

" lias no reference to a future state of existence."1 The only

excuse tor this wresting of the word of God, is, that all the

tMiuuteip. 3S3-.
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verbs in the text, are in the past tense. But as most of the

prophecies are written in the same way, this mode of inter

pretation would make an entire revolution in all our views,

Universalist as well as Orthodox. Let us take a single Uni-

yersalist text, and try it by this rule, " And every creature

" which is in Heaven, and on the earth, and under the earth,

" and such as are in the sea, and all that are in them, heard I

" saying, blessing, and honour, and glory and power, be un-

" to him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for

" ever and ever."" The verb in this prophecy is in the past

tense. Has it therefore no reference to futurity ? My op

ponent has quoted it as referring to eternal futurity. It wat

future to the writer; though, as the context will shew, it has

already been fulfilled.

But if David's words be thus interpreted, in order to favour

the wicked, some of his expressions of hope for his own sal

vation, must be explained away. Of himself, he saysj " He

" caked life of thee, and thou gavest it him, even length of

" dxya, forever and ever."1 Oulam and od are used here in con*

nexion with life; and if this be not eternal life, I doubt wheth

er it can be found in the Scriptures. Yet the promise is

conveyed by verbs in the past tense.

Under the preceding head, the most of those passages in

which oulam and od occur together, were postponed to this

article. In addition to those which have already been

quoted, the following will shew that if these words do not

signify absolute eternity, there is no eternity recognized in

the Bible. " We will walk in the name of the Lord our

God for ever and ei?er." " I trust in the mercy of Godfor ever

and ever." "I will bless thy name/or ever and ever.'' I will

praise thy name for ever and ever." " Therefore shall the

]>eople praise theefor ever and ever." " For this God is our

Gud forever and ever." The works of God " stand fastfor

ever and ever." "The Lord is Kingforever and ever." " The

Lord shall reignforever and ever." Now if the faith and ho

liness, obedience, happiness, and glory of the saints; and if

the sovereignty of Jehovah, be eternal, then oulam and od

signify eternal : for it is evident that the duration, and the

utmost duration ofthese things was here intended.

But it is not only in connexion with od that oulam has this

signification. When standing alone, it sometimes signifies

u Rev. v. 1 3.

▼ Ps. xxi; 4.

w Isa. Uiii; 16. Ps. seiiii 2. juw; 6.
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eternity past, and sometimes eternity to come. In the for

mer sense, Isaiah say s to Jehovah, " Tliy name is from

everlasting." The Psalmist says, "Thou art from everlasi

ing" " Remember 0 Lord ! thy tender mercies and thy

loving kindnesses $ for they have been ever of old."

The same word is often used to signify eternity past, and

repeated in the same sentence to mean future eternity.

"From everlasting to everlasting, thou art God.'' "The mercy

of God is from everlasting to everlasting, upon them that fear

him." " Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, from everlasting

to everlasting" " Blessed be thou, the Lord God of Israel

wr Father, from everlasting to everlasting.''' These expres

sions are frequently repeated.* In the first and last of these

examples^ the Septuagint reads " apa tou aionos kai heos ton

«tno«." In the second ofthem the Vulgate reads, " abxterno

et usque in mternum. " In the two last it reads " ab seterno in

sternum," and " ab aterno usque in atternum." All these agree

perfectly with our translation, and with the Orthodox view

of the word oulam.

As this word occurs in most of the texts belonging to this

branch of affirmative evidence ; and as my opponent has de

nied that it signifies an absolute eternity ; it is suitable to

produce a goodly portion, of that abundant evidence which

the Scriptures contain on this subject. Oulam, when stand

ing alone, is one of the most usual words, whereby the

Spirit of God conveys the doctrine of the absolute eternity of

the saints' happiness. Of such it is said, "He that doeth

these things shall never be moved." " He shall never suffer

the righteous to be moved.'' " Surely he shall not be moved

forever." " The righteous shall never be moved."* " And the

work ofrighteousness shall be peace ; and the effect of right

eousness, quietness and assurance forever." "As forme,

thou upholdest me in mine integrity, and settest me before

thy faceforever." " He shall abide before God forever."

* Depart from evil, and do good, and dwell for evermore.

For the Lord loveth judgment, and forsaketh not his saints;

they are preserved forever." * The Lord shall preserve thy

going out and thy coming in, from this time forth, and even

for evermore." " The Lord is round about his people, from

henceforth, even for ever." " For thy people Israel, didst

thou make thine own people forever.'' " Let Israel hope in

1P1. xe;2. ciii; 17. ovi|48. xli;18. 1 Chron. ixix; 10. xvit36.

J As arranged in note X.

z P». x«rj 5. lr\ 22. cxiij G. Prov. Xj SO.
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the Lord from henceforth, and forever. " For the Lord

will not cast offfor ever." " Therefore God hath blessed tbee

for ever." " Save thy people, and bless tliine inheritance :

feed them also, and lift them up forever." " In thee O Lord !

do I put my trust: let me never be put to confusion." " My

flesh and my heart failetb : but God is the strength of my

heart, and my portion fon-v r." " The Lord knoweth the

days of the upright, and their inheritance shall beforever."*

"My salvation shall be/or ever, and my righteousness shall

not be abolished." " I will make thee an eternal excellen

cy." " The Lord commanded the blessing, even lifeforever-

more." " I will glorify thy name for evermore." * I will

praise thee foi ever." " So we thy people and sheep of thy

pasture, will give the* thanks for ever." ** 1 will sing of the

mercies of the Lord for ever." " We will bless the Lord

from this time forth and for evermore." " Let all those that

put their trust in thee rejoice: let Ihem ever shout for joy,

because thou defendest them. ' "Ami the ransomed of the Lord

shall return, and come to Zion with songs, and everlasting

joy upon their heads ; they shall obtain joy and gladness,

and sorrow and sighing shall tlee away." "Therefore the

redeemed of the Lord shall return, and come with singing

unto Zion ; and everlasting joy shall be upon their head :

they shall obtain gladness and joy; and sorrow and mourn

ing shall flee away." " Everlasting joy shall be unto them,"0

Several of these quotations will be readily recognized, at

favourite Universalist texts, to prove the absolute eternity

of the happiness of all those, concerning whom these passa

ges speak. Such an interpretation is very reasonable indeed :

for the same word, which, in them, communicates the eter

nity of the saints' happiness, does, in the 7th and 9th verses

of the 24th Psalm, prove the eternity of Christ's name and

kingdom, and of that heaven, into whose uplifted doors,

the divine and eternal Head of the Church has entered.

a Lift up your head, Oh ye gates ! and be ye lifted up, ye

everlasting doors ! and the King of Glory shall come in."

And now that he is in heaven, " his name shall endurefor

ever ;" and his kingdom shall endure, " from henceforth,

evenfor ever "a

aPs. 37; 18. 41; 12. 61; 7. 87; 27,28. 121; 8. 125; 2. 1 Chr. 17; 92.

Pt. 131; S.

b Lam. 3; 31. Pa. 45; 2. 28; 9. 71; 1. 73; 26. 37; 18.

e1aa.51;6. 60;15. Pa. 1S3(S. 86; 13. 52; 9. 79; 13. 115; IS. 89^1.

5; 11. Iaa. 35:10. 51:11. 61i 7.

d Pa. 72: 17. lia. 9: 7.
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Those lovers of truth, who have patience to bear a fatigue-

ing dissertation upon an important word, will tiot probably

be averse to my producing evidence that oulam, when stand

ing alone, is used with great familiarity by the Holy Spi

rit, to signify the absolute eternity of the being and blessed

ness, perfections and purposes of the one uncreated and im

mortal God.

" For I lift up my hand to Heaven, and say, I live for

ever." " And I heard the man clothed in linen, which was

upon the waters of the river, when he held up his right hand

and his left hand unto heaven, and sware by him that liveth

forever." "The Lord shall endureforever." "Thou 0 Lord

shalt endureforever." " Thou O Lord! remainestforever.,"e

"Thou Lord, art Most High, for evermore." "And Abraham

planted a grove in Beer-sheba, and called there on the name

of the Lord, the everlasting God." " Hast thou not known?

hast thou not heard, that the everlasting God, the Lord, the

Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is

weary ?"f * This is my name forever" " Let it even be es

tablished, that thy name may be magnified for ever." " Thy

name, O Lord! endurethfor ever." He delivered the children

of Israel, " dividing the water before them, to make himself

an everlasting name."s " Let thy name be magnifiedfor ever.'"

"And blessed be his glorious name/or ever." "Blessed

be the name of the Lord from this time forth and for

ever more." * Blessed be the Lord for ever wiore."h " For

ever, O Lord! thy word is settled in Heaven." " The word

of our God, shall stand forever." * The counsel of the Lord

standeth for ever." " The righteousness of thy testimonies is

everlasting.*1 " Concerning thy testimonies, I have known

of old, that thou hast founded them forever." "Thy wrord is

true, from the beginning ; and every one of thy righteous

judgments endureth forever."'1 "The Lord shall be unto

thee an everlasting light:" " thine everlasting light'' * The

glory of the Lord shall endure for ever." " I will not con

tend for euer" " Because the Lord loved Israel forever."

"I have loved thee with an everlasting love'j " Under

neath are the everlasting arms." " He ruleth by his power

for ever." " Thy righteousness is an everlasting righteons-

e Deur. xxxii.40. Dan. xii. ~. P». ix. 7. 102. 12. Lara, v. 19.

f Ps. xcii. 8. Gen. xxi. 33. [at. xl. 28.

e Ex. iii. 15. 1 Chr. xvii. 24. IV exxxv. 13. Isa. lxiii. 12.

h 2. Sura. Tii. 26. Fs Ixxii. 19. exiii. t. 89. 52. ,

i Ps. exix. 89. In. xl. 8. Ps. xxxiii.U. 119. exIW. 152. 160.

j. Isa. U- 19. 20. P». oit. 31. Ita. lvfi. 16. 1 Kgi. x. 19. Jer. xxxi. 3.

M M
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ness." M My righteousness shall be for ever. " "Which keep-

eth truth for ever.'' " The truth of the Lord endureth for

ever." " Thou shalt keep them O Lord! thou shaK preserve

them from this generation for erer."k " With everlasting

kindness, will I have mercy on thee." "0 give thanks unto

the Lord; for he is good; for his mercy endureth for ever."

The eternity of God's mercy is declared in very many in

stances, of which twenty-six occur in one Psalm.i. In ad

dition to the passage lately quoted, pointing out the eternity

ofGt»d's sovereignty, other Scriptures say, ^ The Lord sit-

teth KingJor ever." " The Lord shall reign for ever." " Ho

is the living God, and an everlasting King." " His kingdom

is an everlasting kingdom :"' " Whose dominion is an ever

lasting dominion."' " His dominion is an everlasting domi

nion :" " Whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom."m

In opposition to this mass of evidence, which might still

be enlarged, my opponent would urge that oulam is some

times used for a limited duration. Yes ; it is often used in

this sense. In Exod. xxi. 6, and elsewhere it signifies the

length of a man's life. " He shall serve him forever :" that

is, until he dies. It sometimes means the duration of a dis

pensation: as in Ex. xxvii. 21, " It shall be a statute for

ever.*' Or Ex. xl. 15, " Their anointing shall surely be an

everlasting priesthood." It sometimes signifies the duration

of the earth : as Habb. iii. 6. " The everlasting mountains

were scattered, the perpetual hills did bow." Or Eccles. L

4. " One generation passeth away, and another generation

cometh, but the earth abideth for ever." But because this

word is sometimes limited to the Jewish dispensation, to the

life of man on earth, or to the duration of the earth itself,

shall we limit it, when connected witli God's being or domi

nion, his truth or justice, his love or mercy ? Universalists

themselves often give it an unlimited sense, when the ever-

lasting joy of the saints is mentioned. Foi this they have

good reason: but, with divine assistance, we shall shew that

there is as good reason, for giving it an unlimited sense,

when the everlasting punishment of the wicked is affirmed.

One of the strongest authorities which can be found, in

proof of the eternal happiness of the saints, is Dan. xii.2.

But this passage uses the same word oulam, in the same sen

tence, to declare also, the eternal misery of the wicked.

k Dent. xxx. 37. Pa. Ixvi. 7. exix. 142. Isa. li. 8. Ps. cxWi. 6. cxrii. 2. xii. 7.

1 Im liv. 8. 1 Chr. xvi. 34, 41. 3 Chr. v. 13. vii. 3, 6 xx 31. Ezra iii. 11. Pi.

Ixxxix. 2. 28. c. 5. cvi. 1. etii. 1. cxviii.4.29. cxxxviii. 8. Jer.xxxiii.il. P».

cxxx\i. I—26.

m Ft, uix. 10. exlvi. 10. Jer, x. 10. Dan. '», 3, 34. n. 14. 37.
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"And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall

" awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and

" everlasting contempt." This text speaks of the general re

surrection. Now, is tiot that life which men enjoy after that

event, absolutely eternal? If so, then the punishment of the

wicked is absolutely eternal: for the duration of both is ex

pressed by the same word, without any reason for giving it

a different explanation. In both instances, all limited sig

nifications are excluded by the exigency of the case. In this

place, oulam, cannot signify the duration of a man's mortal

life; because all mortal lives have already expired ;—it can

not mean the Jewish, or any other < arthly dispensation ; be

cause all are then abrogated ;—neither can it denote the du

ration of the earth's existence: for this resurrection takes

place, after time, with all its divisions, shall have been buried

in "the wreck of matter, and the crush of worlds." " Yet

"once more, I shake not the earth only, but also heaven.

" And this word, yet once more, signifieth the removing of

" those things which are shaken, as of things that are made,

" that those things which cannot be shaken may remain."*

If this text relate to the general resurrection, which even

Manasseh Ben Israel, a Jewish writer, admits,0 then my op

ponent sees that the argument drawn from it, in behalf of

future rewards and punishments, is unanswerable. He there

fore denies its application to that important event. He de

nies that it speaks of all mankind awaking from their long

sleep, but only a part. It does not say, "all of them that

sleep," but " many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth

shall awake " In this restricted explanation ofthe word ma

ny, he considers himself supported by the Scptuagint, which

gives the word potloi, without the article. He insists upon

it, that polloi, without the article, never signifies the whole

human race ; whereas, with the article, it does necessarily

signify all men universally. This latter position he took long

ago, in his comment on Romans, vtli. On the same chapter,

Dr Chauncey took the same ground. His great antagonist

duly exposed him. If this criticism he true, then Paul has

pronounced alt men false teachers : for he says, " We are

" not as many, hoi polloi, which corrupt the word of God."

Besides this passage, Edwards refers to every one in the

New Testament, in which polus, in the plural, is used with

the article ; and declares, "that in no one of them is a strict

■ Heb. xii 26, 27.

» See Poole's Annotations on the pl«ee.
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universality clearly intended."p He might have added, that

rlas.sical usage coincides with that of the New Testament.

Instances arc accessible, in which Socrates, Plato, and Plu

tarch, used hoi poUoi, to signify only the generality of their

contemporaries and predecessors, with whose opinions they

were acquainted q

But it is rather gratifying than alarming, that my oppo

nent has at hist discovered that polloi, even without the arti

cle, docs not embrace the whole human family. While he

does this, hoping to deprive me of one authority, he is not

perhaps aware, that he is entirely relinquishing many of his

own favourite texts. Every one knows the Universalist ex

planation of lleb ii. 9, 10. In the last of these verses, Christ

is represented as '« bringing many sons unto glory." Here

is no article in the Greek; and of course, according to ray

opponent's criticism, these many sons whom the Saviuur

brings to glory, are only a part of mankind. This is plain

truth. When Christ's blood is said to be " shed for many j"

and when he is said to "give his life a ransom for many?

and "to bear the sins of many,"' (expressions often occur

ring,)1- my opponent formerly said, that lie was thus held forth

as the Saviour of all universally. But now he must give up

these texts, for in all of them, the many is w ithout the arti

cle, and must, of course, mean only a part of mankind. The

Univcrsalists claim in support of their doctrjne, the promise

quoted in Rom. iv. 17. * 1 have made thee a father of many

nations." But this also, they must give up, both here, and in

the Septuagint of Gen. xvii. 5, in both of which places the

many is without the article. Isaiah says, "By his knowledge

shall my righteous Servant justify many,'" " and he bare the

sins of many."'* These passages, my opponent has quoted in

favour of universal salvation. Yet that Septuagint, to which

he has appealed in Dan. xii. 2, has no article in either of

these places. The 10th verse of this same xiith chapter of

Daniel, affords another instance, in which* many, without

the article, cannot mean all men. It says, "Many shall he

purified and made white, and tried." Now, that all shall not

be purified, is evident from the whole Bible, and even from

the latter part of this same verse; which says, "but the

p Kdwurdt against Chauncev, pp. IM, 16-2. Matt. xxiv. 12. Acts xxvi. 2i

Koiin. xii. 5 iv. 88. 1 Cor. x. IT, 33. 2 Cor. ii. IT. Kev. x»ii. 1.

>1 Lrland'l Advantage and Necessity, vol. 2. pp. 149, 383. 391.
r Mk. xiv. 24. x.4s. Malt xx. 91. xXTi.28. 1Kb. ix.28.

» Isa. tiii II, 12.
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"wicked shall do wickedly; and none of the wicked shall

" understand ; but the wise shall understand."

The success of ray opponent in limiting the anarthrous

polloi to a part of mankind, is calculated to remind one of

the battle in which Pyrrhus beat the Romans. After viewing

the shattered remains of his army, he observed that one

more such victory would ruin him. It is evident, that by his

criticism on one text, he has criticised himself out of nearly

a dozen of his chief reliances. And what has he gained in

return ? Has he proved that the text in question does not re-

late to the resurrection ? This is far from being a legitimate

consequence of his premises. The word many may signify a

part, and yet it may be said of that part, that they shall rise

again. This is not unsupported theory ; it is based upon

inspired authority. Concerning the new-born Saviour, Si

meon says, " Behold this Child is set for the fall and rising

again of many in Israel." Here the word many is without the

article, and the text limits its application. Yet in the origi

nal, it is governed by the word signifying resurrection.1 Upon

a comparison of Isa. viii 14, to which this alludes, with

Rom. ix. 32, 33, where the Prophet is quoted and expound

ed, it will be found that this rising again, mentioned by Si

meon, embraces the regeneration of the soul, and the resur

rection of the body, both of which belong to that salvation

which Christ came to communicate to many. But while he

is a savour of life to some, he is a savour of death to others.

While he is set for the rising again of many, he is set for the

fall of many. And the texts just now referred to, with other

scriptures, will shew, that these two monies, are entirely

distinct from each other; quite as distinct as the sheep and

the goats. The passage is, like that in Daniel, evidently

elliptical. The meaning of it is plainly this j that many Jews

would aggravate their condemnation by rejecting Christ,

and many Jews should be saved through faith in his blood.

In the original and the Septuagint of Daniel, these two classes

are" distributed, by words corresponding with the English

these and those." The meaning of the passage is, that, many

of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake to

everlasting life, and many of them that sleep in the dust of

the earth shall awake to shame and everlasting contempt

Mk. x. 31, is another example of an elliptical sentence, in

1 avasatfiv wtXXwv. mke H. 84.
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■which polloi occurs once, without the article ; yet is evidently

intended to mark two classes, in each of which, there are

many individuals. The literal translation is, " But many

shall be first last : and the last first.'' Here one many is ex

pressed, but a second many is evidently implied. The mean

ing therefore is, that many who are first shall be last, and

many who are last shall be first. The conclusion of the mat

ter is, that my opponent's criticism has cost him much, and

gained him nothing. It still holds good, that Dan. xii. 2,

consigns some to everlasting punishment, after all the limited

periods of time have expired, and nothing but absolute eter

nity remains.

All those doctrinal parallels which relate to the resurrec

tion, confirm the doctrine which is here taught. And let it

be recollected that botli parties agree in the propriety of re

sorting to surh evidence. Mr. Balfour says "that whatever

" difficulty there may be in explaining the peculiar phraseol-

" ogy of this passage, it is an allowed rule of interpretation,

" that an obscure passage ought to be explained by those

" which are plain, where the same or similar subject istreat-

rt ed of."» As he and his Unitarian brethren believe the resur

rection of the body, to be the great doctrine, for the esta

blishment of which, the New Testament was written, they

ought to allow that it contains clear information on this sub

ject: and if they object to any light which may be drawn

from the Old Testament, it is their own fault ; especially as

my opponent has appealed to that authority, on this very

subject. The passage is, Isa. xxv. 8. " He will swallow up

" death in victory ; and the Lord God will wipe away tears

** from off all faces; and the rebuke of his people shall he

** take away from off all the earth : for the Lord hath spoken

'* it."" His argument from this passage depends upon a

misinterpretation of the word all. That this word is gene

rally used in a limited signification, was abundantly proved

in my 9th and 10th Universalist Arguments. This passage

contains inherent evidence that they are so used here. It

says, "the rebuke of his people shall he take away from off

all the earth.'' Now rt alt the earth" here, is so far from cm-

bracing all men universally, that it excludes all the peopli

of God, whom the people of the earth rebuke, slander, and

persecute. * The reproach and contempt which was daily

t Note A, »t the cloae of hll work,

w Minutes, p. 133.
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" cast upon Ms faithful people by the ungodly world,"* God

has promised to take away. In doing this, lie will wipe away

tears from off all faces ; that is, from all the faces of " his

people," to whom the next clause of the verse expressly ap

propriates the promise. Thus, the first all in the text, signi

fies the people of God, who endure great contempt before the

resurrection, but whose rebuke is followed by eternal con

solation, after the resurrection. The second all signifies the

people of the world, who rebuke and contemn the righteous,

before the resurrection, but who shall themselves, awake

from the dust of the earth, to an inheritance of " shame and

everlasting contempt." With reference to this passage, Paul

uses the word alt, in the same restricted sense, in 1 Cor. xv.

51, quoted by my opponent.

If while appealing to Isaiah, my opponent had examined

the 19th verse of the next chapter, (xxvith,) he would have

found the Spirit of Christ promising a happy resurrection, to

none but the members of his mystical body ; those who have

a covenant interest in his death and resurrection. " Thy

" dead men shall live, together with my dead body shall they

* arise." With this Paul agreed, when he preached unto

them, Jesus and the resurrection. Also Peter and John,

when they " preached, through Jesus, the resurrection from

the dead." Christ himself restricts the blessings of a happy

resurrection to those whom the Father had given him, and

whom he emphatically distinguishes from the unbelieving

world. u And this is the Father's will which hath sent me,

" that of all which he hath given me, I should lose nothing,

" but should raise it up again at the last day." He confines

it to those whom the Father draws by his grace. " No man

" can come to me, except the Father which hath sent me,

" draw him ; and I will raise him up at the last day." Paul

confines it to those who have the Spirit of God dwelling in

them ; and all men have not the Spirit *' But if the Spirit

* of him that raised up Jesus from the dead, dwell in you, he

* that raised up Christ from the dead, shall also quicken

* your mortal bodies, by his Spirit that dwelleth in you."

Christ restricts it to those who eat and drink his flesh and

blood. " Whoso eateth myflesh and drinkelh my blood, hath

" eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last day." Paul

confines it to those who trust in God. " But we had the sen*

* tence of death in ourselves, that we should not trust in

x Poole'i Annotation?.
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" ourselves, but in God, which raiseth the dead." Thus docs

our Lord confine it to believers. " And this is the will ofhim

" that sent me ; that every one which'seeth the Son, and be-

" lieveth on him, may have everlasting life, and 1 will raise

" him up at the last day." " Jesus said unto her, I am the

" resurrection and the life : he that believeth in me, though

" he were dead, yet shall he live." Paul, in the 19th verse of

this xvth chapter of 1st Corinthians, quoted by my oppo

nent, has appropriated this blessing to those who have Chris

tian hope, and in another Epistle, to the saints who sleep in

Jesus. ' If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are

" of all men, most miserable." w For if we believe that Jesus

" died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus,

* will God bring with him." When John tells us that "the-

*' sea gave up the dead which were in it, and death and hell

" delivered up the dead which were in them," he does not

add, as my opponent would, that all were received into hea

ven, but " whosoever was not found written in the book of

life, was cast into the lake of fire." Concerning the fate of

these impenitent evil-doers, our Saviour says the same thing,

while he confines the bleasings of a happy resurrection, to

those who have, through grace, done good. "'Marvel not at

" this, for the hour is coining, in the which all that are in the

" grave, shall hear his voice, and shall come forth, they that

*' have done good, unto the resurrection of life, and they that

** have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation. ''7

From these authorities it appears plain, that the inestima

ble blessing of a resurrection to life, mentioned in Dan xii.

2, is not bestowed upon all men universally, but only on those

who are given to Christ, and are written in the Lamb's book

of life ; those who die and rise in Christ, and are drawn to

him by the Father, and have his Spirit dwelling in them;

those who, by faith, cat and drink his body and blood ; those

who believe, hope, and trust in him ; and those who do good

and sleep in Christ. These have a resurrection to life, and

shall drink of the river of the water of life. But there are

others who are not given to Christ, nor drawn to him ; who

do not receive him nor his Spirit ; who do not believe nor

obey him. These are said to have a "resurrection of dam

nation," and to be " cast into the lake of fire." In the light

of these scriptures who can be at a loss for Daniel's mean-

y Acts xvii. 18. iv. 2. John ii. 39, 44. Rom. viii. 11. John t). 54. 2 Cor. i. 9.

John »i.40. xi. 24—26. 1 Cor. xy. 19. 1 The»». it. 14. Key. H. 13, 15. John t-

M. 29,
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ing I *And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth.

" shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame

11 and everlasting contempt." And wbat unprejudiced per

son can help seeing, that as this happiness of believers, and

this misery of unbelievers, are declared to be eternal, after

the resurrection, when time is at an end, they must both be

absolutely eternal?

The Divine Head of the Church has now enabled me, as

he has very many before me, to produce evidence that ouiai*

often signifies eternal, whether alone or in conjunction with

od; and always has this meaning, when in connexion with

the happiness of the saints, or the misery of the wicked.*

This decides the application of many of those texts, which

were read in the commencement of this 2d branch of affir

mative evidence. u Thou shalt be cut oftfor ever.'" *' And

"tliey shall call them the border of wi< kedness, the people

* against whom the Lord hath indignation lor ever." " Their

everlasting confusion shall not be forgotten." "And I will

* bring an everlasting reproach upon you, and a perpetual

"shame, which shall not be forgotten." " They perish for

" ever, without any regarding it." "Thou prevailcst iorevr

* against him " * He put tlicin to a perpetual reproach."

* Let them be confounded and troubled forever; yea, let

* them be put to shame and perish." " They shall never see

" light.*' " Thou hast rebuked the heathen ; thou hast de-

" stroyed the wicked; thou hast put out their name for ever

" and ever."

It was shewn, that after the " resurrection of damnation,"

the resurrection " to shame and everlasting contempt," which

is the doom of unbelievers, they are to be " cast into the lake

•ffire.'' Several passages ofthe Old Testament declare that

this fire is oulam, absolutely eternal: and although, to the

3 That »>am signifies an absolute eternity , is confirmed by the collateral evidence

ef those parti of the Olu Testament which were originally written, not in t lebrew,

•M in Chaldee, wh ich is nearly related to it. In them it is said, " I blessed the Most

" High, and 1 praised and honoured him that liveth forever." " He is the living

" God, and stedfastforever." M Blessed be the name of ( iod, from everlatting

" loeverUuting." His kingdom shall never be destroyed " but, " shall staod

"forever." " But die saints of the Most High shall take the kingdom.and posses*

" the kingdom forever, even forever and ever." Instead ofthe Hebrew *****! yV

er CZD'oSiy these passages have the corresponding (Jhaldaic words J^O"*^

The meaning is clearly made out by the manner i»

which they are used. Dan. iv. 34. vi. 88, K. 90, 44, twice, vii. It,

N w
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careless and whole-hearted, it may, for a while, be a subject

of mockery, the time is coming, when those very persons,

whether professing religion, or avowedly opposing it, shall

be seized with a fearful apprehension of its dreadful reality.

" The sinners in Zion are afraid ; fearfulnesshath surprised

'* the hypocrites. Who among us shall dwell with the de-

" vouring fire? Who among us shall dwell with everlasting

** burnings?" "It shall not be quenched night nor day; the

" smoke thereof shall go upfor ever." " For ye have kindled

" a fire in mine anger which shall burn fin ever." A con

scientious conviction that this is the truth of God, and that

it is your interest to know it, makes me willing and even

anxious to declare it to you ; with a hope that my labourshall

not be in vain in the Lord; but that your souls may be en

lightened as well as alarmed ; that they may be sanctified,

comforted, and saved, through the grace of God in Jetsui

Christ.

4.

AWJr.

This word, in the New Testament, has three meanings j

eternity past, eternity to come, and a limited duration'.

1. A limited duration. It signifies the revolutions of time,

the. dispensations of Providence, the great and important pe

riods in the history of mankind ; this world, with its wisdom

and power, riches and honours, course, cares, and concerns.

In this sense, it occurs thirty-one times. The particular

places are now before me, but need not be read.a These

mon$, or ages, or worlds, had a beginning. " As he spake by

*' the mouth of his holy prophets, since the world began."*

They also have an end. " The harvest is the end of the

world."*

"2. Eternity past. One would expect the New Testament

writers to use it for an absolute eternity, as they wrote for the

Greeks who attached this meaning to it; —as they generally

spoke after the manner of the Septuagint;—and as Christian

antiquity understood them to use the word in this sense.

a Mutt. xii. S2. liii. 22, 39, 40, 49. xxit. 3. xxriii. 90. Mk iv. 19. Luke i. 70.

xvi. 8. xx. 34. Actsiii 21. Rom. xii. 12. I Cor. L20, twice, ii. 6, twice ii. S. .»

I« x. 11. 2Cor. iv.4. (ial. i. 4. Eph. i. SI. ii. 8. Ti. 12. 1 Tim. »i. 17. 3 Tim. I».

10. Tit. ii. 12. tleb. i. 2. ix. 26. xi. 3.

b oir'aiuvoS. Luke i. 70. Acti Hi. 21.

e tfumXfia fou aiuvoS. Matt. xili. 39, 49. xxiv. 3. n»ui. 90. Heb. is. 26. t

Cor. x. U. rot ciX/j twv cuuvouv.
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Scapula toys, that akm is, as if it were spoken Aiim on, be

ing always. For this etymology and explication-, he refers to

Aristotle and Philo, both of whom declare unequivocally,

that it means an absolute eternity, An examination of the

Septuagint, (with which the Apostles were familiar,) in those

passages where nejeh, od, and olam signify eternity, will soon

shew the use which that ancient translation made of this

word; and we have already given some hints, and may yet

give others, of the sense in which the Christian fathers un

derstood it. That they were right in their views, is evident

from the fact* that the eternity of God's being, wisdom and

purposes are communicated In the New Testament, by this

word. In the use of aion, Paul ascribes honour and praise

" unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise

God.'' Here the first word, eternal,6 denotes his existence

from eternity, and the second word immortal, his existence to

eternity. Again; "Known unto God, are all his works,

from the beginning of the world j"« that is, from eternity, for

this is the fact Again; "According to.the eternal purpose

M which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord.'"" The mean

ing of our translation here, cannot easily be misunderstood.

The word aion is translated eternal. Some versions are not

so decided, but I believe that few of any respectability, op

pose this rendering. I could almost promise at a venture,

that if my opponent would open and quote those numerous

versions, about which he has been so pompously boasting,

they would be all in our favour. The Syriac Testament is

men OLE MA, from eternity. With this agrees the French

of De Sacy ; " avant tons les temps, before all times." Beza's

Latin is aeternum. The Spanish is eterna, and the Italian,

tterno; agreeing with our eternal. This is Doddridge's

translation, and that of Archbishop Newconre: and wonder

ful to tell ! The Socinians have, copied it from him, in their

celebrated Improved Version : although Macknight has herd

ed with Wakefield, and Scarlett, and my opponent, in taking

a different view of the text. It would have been well for the

church, if he had never polluted a better communion.

8. Eternity to come. Speaking of God, Paul says, " Unto

B him be glory in the church, by Christ Jesus, throughout

" all ages, world without end." Here Macknight breaks off

d twv atuvuv. 1 Tim. i. 17.

r owr'aiuvos. Acu w. 18.

1 iryo'sJiv ruv aiuvuv. Eph. in. 11-
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from his company, and renders this passage, " throughout

all the endless successions of ages." The 1 mproved Versioi

etill follows Newcoine, and renders it. "throughout all ge

nerations, for ever and rverS't Peter says, "Buturowia

* grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour, Je-

" sus Christ To him be glory, both now and forever.'' S»

Newcoine and the Improved Version. Literally, "both now

and unto the day of eternity''' as Macknight renders it- Here

Scarlett and my opponent are left out of sight. To those

jw ho give up the present world for Christ, he promises, uw

the world to come, rternal life."h With this, the Primate

and the Improved Version agree. Instead of " in the world

to come," Campbell says, "in the future state." Here also,

Scarlett and my opponent, with their temporal ages, and

monian limitations, arc quite forgotten.

In the 1st sense of aion, given above, it is proved to be

sometimes temporal. But under tUe present head, it may be

shewn, that these present limited aeon* are expressly con-

trusted with those future aeons, which are unlimited.

* Whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be

forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in the world te

come."' The word world, in this text, is aion. in the original:

and if this world mean time, it is evident that the future must

mean eternity. The same observation will hold, with re-

tard to what Paul says about the exaltation of our Divine

aviour, " far above all principalities anil powers, and might

and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this

world, but also in that which is to come."J Not only are the

disputers, wisdom, and rulers of this world, distinguished

from Christ's spiritual kingdom ; not only are the children

of this world distinguished from the children of light ; not

only do the scriptures speak of " this present world ;" and

*' this present evil world"* in such a way as plainly to im

ply a future awn, and a state of uninterrupted happiness, but

they expressly point out a future aion, or eternity, which is

in heaven, subsequent to the general resurrection ; for which

wf should make present provision, and which we should hope

to enjoy, through grace, after the preseut aion, the present

state of existence, has come to an end. " And Jesus, an-

K $1$ xateii T«£ yivloe rou niwvoj ruv aiuvuv. Epb. iii. 91.

h *v tu 'ttu i <ru S£(0fWvw, £wijv ouwviov. Mk. x. SO. Lake xrUi. SO.

i Matt, xii 32.

h. i. 21.

Cor. l, 30. n.6. Luke ri. 18. 8 Tim. it. 10. Th. ii, IS,
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•swerinsr, said unto them, the children'of this world marry and

"are given in marriage ; but they winch shall be accounted

"worthy to obtain that wortd and the resurrection from the

"(bad, neither marry nor are given in marriage ; neither

" can they die any more : for they are equal unto the angels ;

' and are the children of God, being the children of the re-

* SHtrectiun.'' u For in the resurrection they neither marry

u nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels of God

" in heaven." Here, as in some former instances, Campbell,

Ncwcome, and the Improved Version agree with our trans

lation; and Scarlett ami Crimson are left in a company by

themselves. The same fact is observed, where we are indi

rectly taught to care about the eterna' world, by being told

that " the care of this world,'* is sometimes pernicious.1

In the above passages there is a marked distinction between

the temporal aion and the eternal aion. In this awn, peoplo

marry, and in that aion, they do not. This aion is before the

resurrection, that aion is after the resurrection. The people

of this aion are sinful men on earth, but the people of that

aion, are "children of God," 'children of the resurrection,''

** as the angels of God in heaven." Thus, at the end of this

aion, we are taught that God's people, (not unbelieverr-,)

■hall arise to that aion, an eternity of happiness in heaven.

With respect to hypocrites and infidels, Christ says, " As,

* therefore, the tares are gathered and burned in the hre, so

*' shall it be at the end of this aion. The Son of man shall

<end forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his king-

" torn, all things that offend, and them which da iniquity;

" aid shall cast them into a furnace of fire; there shall be

" wiling and gnashing of teeth. Then shall the righteous

" shhe forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father. Who

* hatliears to hear, let him hear.''™ This furnace of fire may

allude o Tophet, which was a furnace in the valley of Hin-

nom, or it may allude to Nebuchadnezzar's furnace in the

plain of }ura; but it cannot mean either of these places, be

cause the} belong to this world, whereas the furnace of fire

here threaened, is after "the end of this world '' Moreover,

the furnace of this world cannot always inflict pain, even

when heated seven-fold ; whereas in the furnace of fire in the

eternal worll, "there shall be wailing and gnashing of

teeth.'' Theseare the words of infinite truth, and must come

1 Luke xx S4—.It Matt. xxiL 30. xiii. 22.

ra Matt. xiii. M to.
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(o pass : therefore let no one permit himself to be deceived

with vain words.

Enough has been said to shew, that in Classical, Eccle

siastical, ami Inspired Greek, Aion means an endless dura

tion. It does not occur in its absolute form in any of the

texts adduced under the second branch of<j$rma/iw evidence:

yet it was necessary to notice it, on account of the bold and

un justifiable assertions of the enemies of truth, and on account

of its necessary connexion with the 5th section, where it is

often Tound preceded by a preposition, and with the 6th sec

tion, which treats of an adjective derived from it.

While aion has been before us, unusually frequent mention

has been made of my opponent's new translation of the New

Testament, together with the improved version, and that of

Mr. Scarlett As Lowth, and Horsley, andNewcome, and

Campbell, and Macknight, have set the world mad about new

translations, so that every one must be engaged in it; this

will perhaps, be as convenient an opportunity, as 1 shall soon

have again, to give some easy directions for getting a name

in this way. Although you may not know whether Greek is

read from right to left, or from left to right, you will profess,

of course, to translate " from the original Greek according

" to Griesbach ; upon the basis of the fourth London edition

"of the Improved Version, with an attempt to further im-

* provement from the translations of others. Then si

down and ropy Scarlett's translation, w ith a number of in*

• meaning (and therefore safe) transpositions and alterati*-5

of words and phrases, to make the work your own. Encbse

many words and sentences here and there, in brackets to

shew, that upon a careful comparison of manuscripts you,

in your judgment, think them spurious. Adorn your n«i'g'n

with notes from the Improved Version. Give credit fo some,

to shew your reading : and after altering a word n* two,

give others as your own, to shew your learning. *et some

printer who understands Greek, to publish the wirk. with

Griesbach in one column, and your doubly improved version

in the other. Send a ropy to every college in the^nion, and

invite all the clergy and literati of America to reid this thing,

and to send you their remarks, after they have /aid the post

age. As they will probably be weak enongl to consider

you, as Nabal did David, a servant broken iway from his

master, they will, of course, take no notice ofthis invitation.

Then publish, that they are silent, because ttey do not con

sider the work susceptible of any farther inprovement, ex
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sept from its vastly improved author. After this, you can

institute a course of lectures on the Greek language, and

send round invitations to all the clergy of the city, to attend

and be enlightened. They will not come; but their places

will be filled by others, who will think you the greatest pro

digy, that the world lias ever seen, since the time that the

image fell from Jupiter.

5.

EISAIONA.

This is the phrase which is usually translated for ever •

ami its reduplicate, eis tous aionous ton aionon, is usually ren

dered,for ever and ever- The former occurs forty times in the

New Testament, and the latter, twenty-one times.n Of these

sixty-one instances, six relate to future punishment These

are the first six texts quoted from the New Testament, at the

beginning of this branch of affirmative evidence. The sense of

these phrases in these particular texts, will depend much upon

the signification in which they are generally used by the New

Testament writers. This meaning can be satisfactorily as

certained, by those who examine the passages, whether they

understand Greek or not. We shall therefore lay them be

fore you, in the following order.

1. In seventeen places, it expresses the duration of the be

ing and life, the perfections, promises, and dominion of God.

u For thine is the kingdom, and the power and tlie glory

"for ever," *' The Creator, who is blessed for ever " " Over

" all God blessed for ever." " To whom be glory for ever."

u Which is blessedfor evermore." To whom be gloryfor ever

" and ever." "Now unto God and our Father, be glory for

" ever and ever." "Be honour and glory for ever and ever. M

" To whom be glory for ever and ever." "To him be glory

" and dominion for ever and ever." "For the truth's sake,

" which dwelleth in us, and shall be with us for ever." " He

" hath holpen his servant Israel, in remembrance ofhis mer-

<( cy, as he spake to our fathers, to Abraham and to his seed

*forever." "The word of God, which liveth and abideth

"for ever." ** The word of the Lord endureth for ever.'*

" Amen: blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiv-

" ing, and honour, and power, and might, be unto our God,

forever and ever, Amen." " And one of the four beasts, gave

a Iter. *x. 10. Jade 7. SThesi. i.9. M»tt. xriii. «. Heb.i. S. t Pet. v. 11. rr.

11. Hev. i. 18. iy. 9,1». ». 1«, 14. lii. 13. x. C. xi. 15. i.6. xxji. S. XT. 7, xjr.

It. xix. 3. xx. 10.
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8 unto the seven angels, seven golden vials, fall of the wratfc-

" of God, which liveth forever and ever.' " Thy tlirone, 0

** God ! is for ever and coer."o

It may be reasonably expected, that all the orthodox agree

■with our translation, in these passages. Indeed every here

tic of sense, would, out of regard to his own character, agree

with it Accordingly, that detestable abomination, nick

named the Improved Version, being made by sensible men,

though bitter enemies to God, has coincided with our trans

lation, in the rendering of the phrases in question, in every

one of the above texts; unless the first, which it suppresses

entirely, and another, ( 1 Pet. i. 23,) in which they have ju

gulated this phrase, may be considered exceptions. In tht

work of suppression, my opponent follows them ; for this is

bis forte: but in all the other fifteen texts, he follows Scar

lett, his old guide, in giving us, to the aye. and to the ayes of

ages, instead offor ever, and for ever and ever. His acquain

tance w ith the Improved Version has only made him spoil

Scarlett's childish translation with some serious perversions.

If they had told us, what they knew to be the fact and what

Junius and TremcHius have told us, in their translation of

Dan. xii. 3, that these were absolutely eternal ages, SKMP1-

tkrna Seci la, it would have altered the case: but an at

tempt to criticise away, not only the eternity of future re

wards and punishments, but the eternity of the Creator him

self, is as unreasonable as it is impious.

2. Two of the above text.-.,P though using the word God,

relate evidently to Christ, who is the Supreme God, and tbt

eternal Son of God, as declared in those texts. Twenty-one

others are of the same description.*! One more is spoken of

the Holy Spirit'

H It occurs nine times in relation to the saints. "But

* whoso drinketh of the water I shall give him shall never

* thirst: but the water that I shall give him, shall be in him

* a well of water springing up unto everlasting life." ** If

** any man eat of this bread, lie shall liveforever." «* Verily,

* verily, I say unto you, if a man keep my sayings, he shall

"never see death j" "never taste death.'' "1 give unto

o Matt. Ti. 13. Rom. i. 25. ix. 5. xi. 36 2Cor. xi.Sl. Gal. i. 5. PhiL.iT. 29.

lTim.i. 17. 2 Tim. it. 18. IPeLT. II. 2 John 2. Luke i. tS. 1 Pel i. 23, if.

Bev. to, 12. XT. 7. Hell i. 8.

p Horn. ix. 5. Heb. i. 8.

q Luke i. S3. John v,,.. 35. xii. 34. Rom. xTi. 97. Heb. t. 6. Ti 20. Tii. 17, 21,

94, 28. xiii. 8..21. 1 Pet. it. 11. Her. i. «, It. it. 9, 10. T. IS, 14. x. 6. xi If.

c John sir. 1*.
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u them eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall'

" any pluck them out of my hand." " Whoso liveth, and be-

" lieveth in me, shall never die-." " HLs righteousness remain-

" ethJorever." " And the w,orld passeth away, and the lust

* thereof; but he that doeth the will of God, abideth forever"

'* And they shall reign for ever and ever. " Here, as before,

Scarlett confines the happiness of the saints to an age, or

ages, and my opponent, of course, follows him, in every in

stance. The authors of the Improved Version would have

been glad to do the same : but they had sense enough to keep

from exposing themselves. They, therefore, fell in with the

common translation.*

4. There are six instances remaining ;t in all of which the

Improved Version is right, in the translation of this phrase,

and Scarlett and my opponent wrong, as before. The great

improvement which they have made, by rendering eiS

aiona, to the age, may be in some measure estimated, by a

comparison of their translation with ours, in one of these

texts. Our bible says, "The servant abideth not in the house

"for ever; but the son abideth ever." Thi» declaration that

" the son abideth ever," "in the house," is equivalent to Ps.

xxiii. 6, " Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the

* days of my life; and I will dwell in the house, of the Lord

* for ever" that is, after this life has come to an eud. But it

is said that " the servant abideth not in the house for ever;

that is, to eternifg : for, would it be correct to say, that he

does not abide in the house during this life ? Is it not a com

mon thing, for hypocrites to live and die in the visible

church? In this text, therefore, eis aiona occurs twice, with

an unlimited signification. Now, let us hear the doubly im

proved translation, which my opponent has made, for the

benefit of the unlearned. " And the slave abideth not in the

" house to the age: but the son abideth to the age." Among

all classes of the community, it is a very common thing, to

talk of sons being of age, and consequently leaving their fa

ther's house; and of slaves abiding in the house to old age

and death. The unlearned, and unsophisticated reader of

my opponent's Version, would exclaim, How different was

the custom in former times, from that which now prevails !

Now a slave abides in the house during life : butin old times,

he did not continue in the house, even until he was of age.

» John i». 14. ti. 51, 58. viii. 51. 52. x. 28. xi. 26. 2 Cor. ix. 9. 1 John ii. 17.

Her. xxii.5.
t John ?iii. 35, twiet. 1 Cor. viii. 13. John xi». 8. Malt. xxi. 19. Mk. ii. 1*.

O o
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This is about as much of an improvement, as that of a cer

tain expounder who rrad beggar's skins for badger's skins, in

Ex. xxvi. 14, or another who substituted an oyster-man for

an austere man, in Luke xix. 21.

We have now given all the passages in which eis aiona

and its reduplicate occur in the New Testament In the

scores of places, in which it marks the duration of the being,

perfections and sovereignty, of God, and of Christ, and of

the Holy Spirit, judge ye, whether it does not mean, to an

absolute eternity. Among the few places in which it relates

to other subjects, even the Improved Version cannot shew

that it should be limited. What, then, are we to conclude,

in relation to those six passages, in whirl) it is connected

with future punishment? " He that shall blaspheme against

" the Holy Ghost, hatb never forgiveness." " These are wells

" without water : clouds they are, carried with a tempest, to

" whom the mist of darkness is reserved for ever." " Raging

" waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame: to whom

* is reserved the blackness of darkness, for ever." " And

*' the sinokc of their torment ascendeth upftr ever andevert

" and they shall have no rest, day nor night, who worship

" the Beast and his image, and whosoever receiveth the

" mark of his name." " And again, they said, Alleluia :

" and her smoke rose up for ever and ever.''' u And the devil,

" that deceived them, was cast into the lake of fire and brim-

" stone, where the Beast and the false prophet are, and shall

" be tormented day and night,for ever and ever.".*

In all these places, the Improved Version agrees with our

bible, in the translation of eis aiona and its reduplicate. But

as these passages declare the doctrine of future punishment

very plainly, it becomes necessary for them to add a few

notes, in order to contradict the text They have one to Rev.

xiv. 11, "The smoke of their torment shall go upfor ever

and ever." Their note reads as follows ; viz. " It would be

" very unreasonable to infer the gloomy doctrine of eternal

" misery from the loose and figurative language of a pro-

" phetic vision, in opposition to the plainest dictates of rea-

" son and justice, and to the whole tenor of divine revela-

* tion. But if any is disposed to lay uudue stress upon this

* text, it may be sufficient to remark, that it is not here as-

" serted that the torment continues, but that the smoke of it

" ascendsfor ever and ever. The smoke of a pile in which

a Mi. iii. 29. 2 Pet. li. 17, Jude 13. Rev. sir. U. xix. 3. u. 10.
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" after the wretched victim has ceased to suffer. And a me-

* morial of the punishment which has been inflicted on vice

" may remain long after vice itself has been utterly exter-

" minated. After ail, as the prophecy relates wholly to

* states of things in the present world, the punishments

* threatened ought, in all reason, to be understood of tempo-

" ral punishments and not of the sufferings of a future life.

" So in Jude, verse 7, Sodom and Gomorrha are represented

* as suffering the vengeance of eternal fire, i. e. of a tempo-

" ral calamity, a fire which completely destroyed them."

Whether eternal means temporal, we hope to examine in

the next section, which treats of aionios. But it is some

what remarkable, that while this note says that eternal means

temporal, it substantially concedes, that for ever and ever

means to an endless duration. They admit that the smoke

ascends forever and ever, that is, without end ; but they deny

that sinners are tormented for ever and ever, that is, without

end. If, by this phrase, they understood a limited time, then

what they have said, would amount to a denial that sinners

endure a limited punishment; a thing which they never in

tended. It is only an endless punishment which they deny :

and this endless punishment they admit would have been here

declared, if the text had declared the same concerning the

torment of men's persons, that it has, concerning the smoke

of their torment On this ground, therefore, they shall be

met I shall not throw away time in disputing whether the

Apocalypse relates wholly to the present world ; for as the

[Iniversalists and Orthodox alike, quote from it, for and

against the eternal salvation of all men, it shall be taken for

granted, that the assertion contained in the above note, is

gratuitous, contradictory and absurd. Neither shall I un

dertake formally to defend the infallibility of revelation, in

whole or in part, in opposition to the scornful reflection

contained in the above note. The plenary inspiration of the

Scriptures, I must now take for granted ; and leave it to in

fidels and heretics, to prate about the " loose" language of

scripture, and about the " far-fetched analogies, and inac

curate reasonings" of inspired Apostles ; as this same Im

proved Version has done, in another note also, at the close of

the Epistle to the Hebrews.

If it were possible for a conscientious man, to write such

a note as that of the Improved Version, on Rev. xiv. 11, he

would do it from a sincere conviction, that it was only the
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smoke of torment which is to continuefor ever andever, after

the sufferings of sinners have ceased : lie would do it from a

real helief that neither that passage of Revelation, nor any

other passage, taught that sinners themselves were to be tor

mented for ever and ever. Yet in Rev. xx. 10, the same thing

which was before declared of the smoke of torment, is said

of sinners expressly. " And the devil, that deceived them,

u was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the

" Beast and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day

* and nightfor ever and ever." As it will not do to answer

this text, by talking of smoke without fire, or fire without

fuel, the Improved Version escapes its force, by retreating

to allegory, the last and never failing refuge, of imbecile

corruption and blind depravity. According to them, "the

" persons who are here said to be tormented for ever and

" etvr, are not real, but figurative, and symbolical persons,

• the devil, the beast, and the false prophet. The place

" therefore, the kind, and the duration of their torment, must

" also be figurative." When God tells these children of de

lusion, that the smoke of torment shall continue for ever;

they pretend that it is nothing but smoke. When God tells

them, that the devil anil the beast and the false prophet, and

all who worship and follow them, shall be tormented for

ever; these wonderful expounders say, none of these are real

beings: and if they had been told expressly, that the Em

peror and the Pope, and their secular and ecclesiastical sub

alterns, with Judas and the authors of the Improved Ver

sion, should be punished for ever ; they would reply, this is

a " heart withering doctrine" conveyed in " loose'' lan

guage, as I conceive, " in opposition to the plainest dictates

of reason," and therefore, I am not " disposed to lay undue

stress upon" it. God has told us of a real devil, real sin

ners, and a real hell : if, by the pestilential breath of a little

squadron of these rebels, their whole host is to evaporate

into mere shadows, and figures, and symbols ; who can tell

where this process of pride and folly will end ? Will they

not next declare, with equal truth, that there are none but

imaginary saints, an imaginary heaven, and an imaginary

God?

But one feels a natural curiosity, to know, what my op

ponent's doubly improved version makes of these authori

ties, lie exactly follows the directions which I gave some

time ago, for obtaining a name, as a linguist and a critic,

lie adopts Scarlett's translation of the words in question*
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and copies the notes of the Improved Version, ai his owu,

without giv ing credit to any one for them.T No wonder that

the University of Cambridge, when they received his book,

looked in silent amazement, on such audacity. If, however,

a man of Scarlett's light metal, had been alive, he would not

probably have been silent May God preserve, us from the

principles of UniversalLsm, and from its deleterious effects

upon the morals of its votaries.

6.

Aionios.

This word is found in the first and the five last ofthe New

Testament authorities, quoted in the commencement of this

second branch of affirmative evidence. Thus it is six times

connected with future punishment. Whether it means abso

lutely eternal, in these instances, will depend in a great mea

sure, upon the meaning in which it is used, in the remainder

of the seventy-one times, in which it occurs in the New Tes

tament. It will be found predicated of infinite duration,

past as well as future.

1. It is applied four times, to things unseen, to God, his

Spirit, pow er and glory. «' The things which are seen, are

" temporal : but the things which are not seen, are eternal.''

* According to the commandment of the everlasting God."

* To whom be honour and power everlasting." Christ

" through the eternal Spirit offered himself, without spot to

God."w In rendering aionios in these texts, the Improved

Version agrees with our hible, as with all others, in general,

in every language. On the last text my opponent copies a

note of theirs, for which he gives them credit : but he follows

Scarlett in transcribing instead of translating.

2. It is applied five times to Christ, his covenant, king

dom, and gospel.1

3. It is applied three times, to eternity pasty "According

* to the revelation of the mystery, which was kept secret

* since the world began."1 ** Who hath saved us" " ac-

u cording to his own purpose and grace, which was given us

t He only altered eternal iato aionian ; and put ta the agei ofaget, instead of

f*r ever and ever.

v 2 Car. it. 18. Rom. xvi. 26. 1 Tim. vi. 16. Heb. ix. 14.

z 1 John i. S. t. 80 Heb. xiii SO. 2 Pet. i. 11. Re<r. liv. 6.

y Rom. xri. 25. 2 Tim. i. 9. Tit. i. 2.

* yjvmd aiuvioi;. Rom. xri. 35. Comp. 1 Pet i. IS. " Which thugs the »o-

g>ls dash* to look into."
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in ChristJesus, before the world began."* * Inhope ofeter-

* nal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the

** world began."*) The same words Lhronoi aionioi, occuring

in all these places, have received a uniform translation, ia

•ur bible. Not so with my opponent's excessively improved

version. The same words, he renders former ayes, in the

first text, and aionian limes, in the two last This, however,

was necessary, in order to make his New Translation, a

faithful copy of Scarlett's old one. How easy it is, nowa

days, to translate from the original Greek !

On these two last texts, Macknight speaks as follows; viz.

* Supposing the word aiomos in this clause, to signify eter-

" nal, the literal translation of the passage would be, before

eternal times. But that being a contradiction in terms,

* our translators, contrary to the propriety of the Greek

* language, have rendered it, befoi e the world began." From

such reasoning as this, the most eminent anti-universalist

polemic has relinquished these two instances, and these alone,

of all the seventy-one, in which this word occurs. But if

these a priori reasonings be regarded, we may speculate

away every thing that is valuable in criticism and theology.

Language is arbitrary, and is formed by custom. The use

of ancient languages is no more subject to the control of a

modern critic, than the fires of iEtna are subject to a modern

engineer. This sort of reasoning would attach absurdity to

some of the best authorized usages of our own language. Is

it more contradictory to say, that before eternity and abso

lute eternity mean the same thing, than to say that ravel and

unravel mean the same ? Because two negatives make an

affirmative with us, shall we charge the Greeks with absur

dity, for making them an emphatical negative ? It is well

for us, that there are some men, of all ages, and all degrees

of improvement, whom such sophistry never moves. The

established signification of aionios, eternal, did not prevent

Gregory Nazianzen from using proaionios, before eternal,

in the same sense. Thus is it understood by the best mo

dern expositors of the language. Hedcricus explains pro

aionios, by the Latin jETKRNUh, eternal; and Scapula ex

plains the same word, byoMNi /ETBRnitatb prior, before

all eternity. This is, to all intents and purposes, as absurd,

as the expression before the eternal times, which Macknight

• *£o ypvuv aiwviwv. f Tim. i. 9.

b *(• Xfovwv " Tit i. 2i

c P. 283.
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has condemned. Yet either before the eternal times, or before

«// eternity, would be as correct a translation of the texts in

question, as "above alt heavens" is of Eph. iv. 10. The

Scriptures recognize three heavens, the aerial and aetherial

heavens, and the heavens of heavens : higher than which, no

one ever went. Yet the apostle says, " He that descended,

" is the same also that ascended up far above all heavens,

" that he might fill all things:" Now, if the heavens are to

be understood literally, would not Macknight's mode ot in

terpretation make this passage say, that Christ has not only

ascended above the first heavens, our atmosphere, in which

clouds are suspended, and birds fly ;—not only above the se

cond heavens, in which the sun, moon and stars are placed ;—

but above, and far above, all heavens, even the third hea

vens, the residence of God and angels, and saints? But sup

pose that in this text, heavens should be understood metony-

mically. Suppose that it means the inhabitants of heaven.

Would not Mackniftht's mode of interpretation make the

text say, that Christ had ascended not only above saints and

angels, but far above the eternal Father, and the eternal

Spirit 1 It is easy for a sickly hypercriticism to find absur

dities in the best translation, or even in the pure, authentic,

and infallible original. Yet in answer to them all, 1 would

lay, that Christ has ascended into heaven ; and that to ex

press this emphatically, the apostle said that he had ascend

ed far above all heavens. So I would say that salvation

through Christ, was promised before the world began, before

the commencement of time, that is, from eternity : and this

is emphatically expressed by the apostle, when speaking of

this salvation, as a thing " which God, that cannot lie, pro

mised, pro CHRoNON aionion, before the eternal times;

that is, from an absolute eternity.

There is not a whit more of absurdity, in this mode of ex

pression, than there is in the addition and multiplication of

eternities, which we find practised in the Old and New Tes

tament, with such intelligible familiarity, and such un

questionable correctness. In most subjects, the plural is more

than the singular : not so with olam and aion. In most cases,

the amount is greatly enhanced by the multiplication of a

plural. Myriads of myriads mentioned Rev. ix 16, is ten

thousand times more than the simple plural. Not so with

eternity. The addition or multiplication of aions amounts to

nothing more than an emphatical way of expressing a sim

ple eternity. JEw aiona and its reduplicate mean the same
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filing. So the word God and its reduplicate mean the same

thing. When the Council of Nice says, " We believe in one

God," did they mean any thing more, or any tiling less than

the true God ? When the same Council say that the Lord

Jesus Christ is "God of God, Light of Light, very God of

very God," they speak thus, not to represent the Saviour, as

more or less than God, but to express in an unequivocal man

ner, his essential Deity, and his peculiar and eternal rela

tion to the Father. So we speak of heaven as God's dwelling

place; and we mean no other than his dwelling-place, when

we speak of the heavens and the heavens of heavens, or far

above ail heavens. Thus do the scriptures mean the same

thing byfrom eternity, and " before the eternal times."

4. It is applied ten times to the future duration of Chris

tian fraternity, of the celestial house and habitation of the

saints, of their glory and inheritance, consolation, salvation,

and redemption. " For perhaps he therefore departed for a

** season, that thou mightest receive him for ever." * I say

" unto you, make to yourselves friends of the Mammon of

44 unrighteousness, that when ye fail, they may receive you

«' into everlasting habitations." " Therefore I endure all

** things for the elects' sake, that they may also obtain the

* salvation which is in Christ Jesus, with eternal glory."

*' But the God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eler-

<l nal glory, by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered

** awhile, make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle you."

" Now our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God, even our

" Father, who hath loved us, and given us everlasting conso-

* lation, and good hope, through grace." "The promise of

" eternal inheritance." " Having obtained eternal redetnp-

** tion for us." * He became the author of eternal salvation

" unto all them that obey him." tt An house not made with

" hands, eternal in the heavens." " A far more exceeding and

*■ eternal weight of* glory,"d

The above passages speak of the future happiness of be-

Jievers, which my opponent professes to believe eternal. They

contrast that eternal happiness with these temporal afflic

tions; and they are intended to comfort the Christian under

the calamities of time. No one ought, therefore, to doubt,

that the word aionios is here used in an unlimited sense, and

has been correctly rendered in our bible. But, Scarlett,

knowing the consequence of such an admission, chose rather

d Philera. »v. Luke xvi. 9. 2 Tim. ii. 10. 1 Pet. t. 10. 2 Then. ii. 16. Heb. ia.

15, 12, a. 9. 2 Cor. t. 1. it. 17.
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t> transcribe than translate, and has thus spoken to the un

learned reader in an unknown tongue. A Ministerial brother

in the West, once lent me a book on Universalism ; in which

the author, whose name I cannot recollect, supposes a case

of a poor afflicted widow, endeavouring to seek in religion,

an alleviation for her many and heavy sorrows. Applying

to Mr. Scarlett, a professed Christian Minister, he lends Iter

a copy of his New Testament She opens at 2 Cor. iv. 17.

* For our momentary light affliction is working out for us

* a most exceeding eeonian weight of glory." This treats

of affliction, and is probably applicable to her case ; but what

it means, she cannot tell. She visits her learned instructor,

and says, "Dear Mr. Scarlett; what dues teaman mean V

' Why, Madam, it means agical, or age-lasting.' '* And may

" I be so bold as to ask, what is the meaning of agical, or age-

" lasting ?" 'Age-lasting, or agical, Madam, has different sig-

4 nifications. It sometimes means as long us the world lasts,

' and sometimes, as long as a dispensation, or a man's life

' lasts, whether it be a thousand years or one year.' " And

* dear Mi*. Scarlett, is that all the extent of glory and hap-

" piness, which Christianity offers to a poorold widow, who

" is sinking under the weight of more than half a century of

* sorrow r

But, from my opponent's reply to this supposed case, he

would be understood to insinuate that it was not found in a

book, as stated, but that it was manufactured for the occa

sion, and the name of Scarlett used, where his was really

intended. He therefore requests that his own name may be

openly used in such cases. The truth is, there is very little

more difference between the two, than there is between an

original and a copy. This request may be complied with,

as soon as I have given a becoming attention to his transla

tion and exposition of the afflicted widow's text " For our

'* present light affliction workctli for us an excessively ex-

* ceeding awnian weight of glory.'' In a note he gives us

the Greek,6 and then speaks as follows, viz. " Now if amnion

" be strictly infinite or endless, how can any tiling exceed it,

" even by a rhetorical figure, so as to be hyperbole upon hy

perbole above or beyond it ?" The sentiment of this question

he has urged before you, not only interi'opatively but posi

tively. "Excessively exceeding aionian weight of glory,''

is an altered translation borrowed from one who had little

Pp
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idea of the perversion which it was doomed to undergo. Its

author meant exceeding to be in apposition with aionian or

eternal, and would have been as well satisfied to have ren

dered it " exceedingly excessive eternal ;" thus making it

evident that the one adjective was in apposition with the

other. This is consistent with the original, and leaves aionian.

with its true meaning, that of absolutely eternal. But my op

ponent treats exceeding as a participle governing aionian:

thus representing the weight of glory as exceeding aionian,

in such a manner as to excel it, transcend it, go " above or

beyond it." If this criticism had any foundation, then might

there be one place in the whole New Testament, in which.

aionos is used with a limited signification. But every person

who understands the Greek language, will perceive, at a

glance, that this is a mere artifice, intended to mislead those

Who could not examine the original for themselves.

I have reason to believe that my opponent has read a com

ment upon this passage, by Chrysostom, one of the Greek

Fathers/ How differently does this early and enlightened

scholar interpret the words of his own language, from one

who claims the character of a translator from the original

Greek ! In explaining this passage of the apostle, Chrysos

tom says, " He opposes things present to things future, a

" moment to eternity, lightness to weight, affliction to glory;

" nor is he satisfied with this, but he adds another word, and

" io/ert.'that is, an exceedingly excessive greatncss."s Here

this eloquent Greek Father docs not represent aionian, as

infinitely transcended by something else, but he considers

the apostle as contrasting aionian with the moment of this

life, and making it to excel it, by an exceedingly excessive

greatness. A s this cannot be truly said, of any thing but eter

nity, Chrysostom has given his decided testimony, that aio

nian means an absolutely eternal

That gloss of my opponent, by which he would make ex

ceeding to be a participle, governing aionian, and thus ex

ceedingly limiting its duration, is probably an invention of

his own. No translator or commentator, ancient or modern,

within the restricted circle ofmy acquaintance, appears ever

f This observation was made in the debate, not from an apprehension that my

opponent was familiar with the Fathers, liut because the commentary in question

is quoted by Parkhurst, whose lexicons 1 soon found, formed the horizon of my

opponent's critical researches.

6 fisje5os ii«s»SoXixwj u*E£€«Xix»v.
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to have imagined such an absurdity. Even the authors of

the Improved Version, who wrote for the very purpose of

misleading their readers, had too much knowledge of Greek,

and of the pj-esent state of society, to attempt such an imposi

tion. Their translation is, " For our present light affliction

** worketh for us a very exceeding and everlasting weight of

* glory." Although this does not strongly present the anti

theses of the original, it still offers the consolation of eternal

happiness in heaven, to God's afflicted and poor people on

earth.

In the next chapter ofthis Epistle, Paul preaches the same

consolatory doctrine, without the use of those hyperboles

which we have been discussing. *' For we know that if our

* earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have

" a building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal

" in the heavens "h My opponent, as usual, has this, "aio-

nian in the heavens." Now I will not send the afflicted wi

dow to Mr. Scarlett, about this translation : but as my oppo

nent has requested that his name may be used instead of

Scarlett's, I will make application to him myself. Here is

a poor, weakly, sickly sinner, who, to all appearance, is not

far from his latter end. Nothing but the Gospel of Christ

can give me comfort While my earthly tabernacle is near

to dissolution, 1 read in a certain tiling, professing to be a

New Translation, that there is an aionian house above. I

enquire into the meaning of this word. Can you tell me,

Mr. Scarlett, or, as my opponent prefers my using another

name, can you tell me, Mr. Crimstm, what is meant by aio

nian, in your translation ? In the 216th page of his Lectures,

he answers me "that these words do not, in any instance,

" necessarily convey an idea of eternity ; nor yet an endless

" duration of time." Yes, these are my opponent's words :

and the tendency of them to deny that the saints have any

revealed charter of eternal happiness is evident. And is it a

fact then, that even that house which is not made with hands,

is subject to dissolution ? So natural is the leaning of the

doctrine of universal salvation, to that of universal annihi

lation, or damnation, or Atheism, that it would leave us to

mere conjecture, or, at best, to unassisted reason, to ascer

tain whether any should enjoy eternal happiness or not

My opponent has also objected, to my understanding of

the first text quoted, in the beginning of this sub-section. It

h 2 Cor. t. t.
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is Philemon 15. In his 8th Lecture we find the following pa

ragraph extracted from Scarlett; viz "The word aionian

" expresses duration or continuance; but it is sometimes of

u a short, and at other times of a longer duration. Paul, writ-

** ing to Philemon concerning Onesimus, says, ' perhaps he

« was separated for a while, that thou mightest have him

• tetoiiianty.'' This certainly could mean, only during the life

* of Onesimus." When Scarlett is the teacher, my opponent

is a very apt scholar. Accordingly, his New Testament

renders the passage, " Perhaps also for this reason he was

" separated for a little while, that thou mightest have him,

*'jor life.*'' Macknight, whom he has quoted in his favour,

may be well balanced by Estius, whom Macknight lias cited

in our favour. But we both profess to have better evidence

than any man's opinion. My opponent's argument is this ;—

Paul intimates that Onesimus may be the slave of Philemon

aionianty,—But in the future life there is no slavery;—there

fore, aionian must mean daring this life. This is plausible;

and it would be unanswerable, if it were not for one thing:

and that is, that the major proposition contradicts the very

passage which my opponent depends upon to support it.

w here does the apostle say, that Philemon may have Onesi

mus as a servantfo* ever ? The Improved Version, which

coincides with our translation ; (and which, notwithstanding

its deep depravity, is often better than Macknight, that cold-

hearted apostate,) the Improved Version, reads as follows:

" For perhaps he therefore departed for a time, that thou

" mightest receive him for ever; no longer as a servant, but

44 as above a servairt, a beloved brother." In this world it is

an inestimable privilege of Christ's mystical body, that its

members are spiritually united to their common head, and

to each other. But there is also a promise, that " neither

dea*h nor life," " nor tilings present nor tilings to come,"

shall dissolve this union.' My argument therefore, is this;—

Paul says, that Philemon may have Onesimus, as his aio-

nion brother;— But Christian brotherhood is absolutely

eternal ;—Therefore aionion means absolutely eternal. A nd

so it plainly does in all the ten instances quoted in this sub

section.

6. In the forty-one remaining instances of its occurrence,

unconnected with punishment, it is always found connected

with life ; and in every individual text, speaks of a state of

I Bom. fin. 38, 39.
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endless happiness,i " Whatshall I Jo to inherit eternal\ife)'\

* Search the Scriptures : for in them ye think ye have eternal

* life, and they are they which testify of me.'' rt Ye put it

" Hfe." " No murderer hath eternal life abiding in him."

" Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy

" of our Lord Jesus Christ, unto eternal life? "And every

* one that hath forsaken houses, or brothers, or sisters, or

* father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my

u sake, shall receive one hundred fold, and shall inherit ever-

" lasting lift."1 ' Whosoever believeth in him, should not

" perish, but have eternal life :" or " everlasting life.'' " He

" tliat believeth on the Son hath everlasting life.' " The wa-

* ter that I shall give him, shall be in him, a well of water

" springing up into everlasting life.'' " He that reapeth, re-

" ceiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal.'' "He

K that hearetli ray word, and believeth on him that sent me,

u hath erer.anting life,&m\ shall not come into condemnation,

u but is passed from death unto life." " Labour not for the

* meat which perisheth, but for that which endurcth unto

" everiasting life.''' " This is the will of him that sent me,

u that every one which seeth the Son, and believeth on him,

" may have everlasting life.'" if He that believeth on me, hath

" everlasting Hfe." " Whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh

*' my blood, hath eternal life." *' Thou hast the words of

* eternal life." " And I give unto themeteriu*/ life, and they

" shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out

" of my hand." " He that loveth his life, shall lose it, and he

" that hateth his life in this world, shall keep it unto life eter-

" naL" " And 1 know that his commandment is life ever-

" lasting? " Thou hast given him power over all flesh, that

" he should give eternal life to as many as thou hast given

" him. And this is life eternal ; that they might know thee,

" the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent

" And as many as were ordained to eternal life, believed.''

j During the debate, T gare a concise jHoas upon these texts M they were read,

to prove that they really meant eternal lifr These and much other matter which

was spoken, and m'ich which was prepared, and »ot spoken, I omit, for preci

sion's sake, in the written argument. Neither are all of the texts repealed in

whole or in part ; because iiiauy of them are almost iu the same words : but aU

are referred to in the notes.

k Mutt. ii». 16 x. 17. Luke x 95. trKi.lt-

1 John v. 39. Acts xiii. 46. 1 John hi. 15. Jude 21. Matt. lis. 29. Mk. X. 30.

Luke iviii. Mi

m John iii. 15, 16, 36. nr. 14, 36. 24. ri. 27, 40, 47, 54, 68. x. 28. xii. 25, 50.

 

yourselves unworthy of evtrlmling

iTu. 2, 3.
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1

" To them who, by patient continuance in well-doing, seek

for glory and honour, and immortality, eternal life."

a That as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might grace

".reign through righteousness, unto eternal life, by Jesus

" Christ our Lord." u Ye have your fruit unto holiness, and

" the end everlasting life. For the wages of sin is death ; but

" the gift of God is eternal life, through Jesus Christ our

* Lord." " He that soweth to the Spirit, shall of the Spirit

* reap lift everlasting." * Howbeit, for this cause I obtained

** mercy ; that in me first, Jesus Christ might shew forth all

" long-suffering, for a pattern to them which should hereaf-

** ter, believe on him, to nfe everlasting." " Fight the good

«' fight of faith ; lay hold on eternal life."'* " In hope oteter-

" nat life.'''' w According to the hope of eternal life." * And

** this is the promise that he hath promised us, even eternal

« life.'' * And this is the record, that God hath given to us

*« eternal life, and this life is in his Son." "These things

* have I written unto you that believe on the name of the

* Son of God, that ye may know that ye have eternal life.''o

If that is absolutely eternal life, which is the result of

God's unparallelled love, which is Christ's greatest gift, and

the subject of the greatest promise ;— if that be really eternal

life, which Jews and murderers rejected and forfeited, and

which apostles, saints and martyrs gained, through grace*

in exchange for temporal life;—if that be truly eternal life,

which we are required to seek, as an imperishable good, and

an everlasting consolation, connected with a good hope;—

then, aionios means absolutely eternal. Socinians themselves

acknowledge that immortality, or interruption means an ab

solute eternity : yet in the above passages, God has promised

eternal life to those who seek immortality or incorruplion.

All but Atheists acknowledge that God exists, in the exer

cise of his infinite perfections, to an absolute eternity : yet in

the above authorities, we find that while God and Christ

thus exist, the eternal life of the saints shall endure.P So far

is it from having bounds set to it, in the passages quoted,

eternal glory is expressly contrasted with temporal suffer

ing, and the eternal house and habitation of believers is con

trasted with their earthly and failing abode.

Out of the seveuty-one places in which this word occurs,

we have now recounted sixty-five ,- in all of which, the un

it Acts xiii. *8. Rom. ii. 7. t. SI. n. 23, 33. Gal. vi. 8. lTim. i. 16. vi. It, 19.

o Tit i. 3. iii. 7. 1 John ii. 35. y. 11, 13.

p Rom. K. 7. John x. 38, 89.
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learned, as well as the learned, can perceive that aionios-

means absolutely eternal. This might never have been dis

puted, but for the sake of the remaining six, which read as

follows. " He that shall blaspheme against the Holy Ghost,

" hath never forgiveness, but is in danger of eternal damna-

" lion" '« Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about

" them, in like manner, giving themselves over to fornica-

" tion, and going after strange flesh, are set forth an exam-

" pie, suffering the vengeance of eternalfire? * Who shall

" be punished with evet lasting destruction from the presence

" of the Lord, and from the glory of his power." * It is bet-

* ter for thee to enter into life halt or maimed ; rather than

" having two hands or two feet, to be cast into everlasting

uJire." " Then shall he say unto them on the left hand, de-

" part from me ye cursed, into evet lasting fire, prepared for

u the devil and his angels." * And these shall go away into

" everlasting punishment, but the righteous into life eternal."*

The note which ray opponent has, without giving credit,

copied from the Improved Version, on the first of these texts,

was worth so little, that he appears to have stolen it merely

to keep bis hand in.r Concerning the eternalfire, mentioned

in the second text, he speaks as lollows, viz. " It is said to

* be set forth as an example to others, that they may avoid a

" similar fate. Now, I ask you, my hearers, admitting the

* meaning my opponent attaches to it were true, can that

" which takes place in an invisible world, be an example to

" those who exist here, and who have never seen any thing

" of it, nor any who came from thence ?—It is said to be set

*" forth : of course it must be something that is brought into

" view, and not that which is hidden. The apostle says, (2

" Pet. ii. 6,) « And turning the cities of Sodom and Gomor-

" ' rah into ashes, condemned them with an overthrow, mak-

" * ing them an ensample unto those that after should live

" ' ungodly.' Now, I ask, what fire was set forth as an ex-

" ample to other nations, who should afterwards live un-

* godly ? Could it be the fire of my opponent's Hell in an-

" other world, which was set forth as an example to those

a who should live here as the inhabitants of Sodom and Go-

* morrah ? No, my hearers, it was the fire which destroyed

" those cities, and continued to the days of the apostle, which

" is here meant." At the same time, he quotes from Scarlett,

q Mk. iii. 29. Jude 7. 2 Then. i. 9. Matt XTiii. 8. XXV. 41, 44.

r He has made ait unimportant alteration of a few words, to make it his own }

u tome men take poaseaaion oftheir ■eiKhbour'a cattle, after altering their marka.
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who professed to quote from Whitby, that "This fire lasted

44 from Abraham's time, till after the apostolic age; and was

44 bunting in tbe time of Philo Jodauis, the beginning of the

** second century." In his Lectures, be tells us, from Scar

lett, that this fire 44 lasted upwards of two thousand years,"

" but is now extinct.''*

The substance of tbe above argument is this ;—Nothing

can be set forth as an example, but that which is submitted

to occular inspection ;—But Sodom and Gomorrha 44 are set

•' forth an example, suffering the vengeance ofaionianfire?—

Therefore, this aionian fire must mean that visible fire which

lasted upwards of two thousand years, but is now extinct;

Wherefore, it cannot be an absolutely eternal fire. My oppo

nent says, 41 It is set forth : of course, it must be something

* that is brought into view; and not that which is bidden.''

** Can that which takes place in an invisible world be anex-

" ample to those who exist here, and who have never seen

44 any thing of it, nor any who came from thence ?"

But, in reply to these sage remarks, I would observe, that

be would not believe it, if one were to come front thence. For

God has said, " If they hear not Moses and the prophets,

" neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from the

* dead.'' But is it true, that nothing can be set forth as an

example, but that which is seen? James says, * Take, my

44 brethren, the prophets, who have spoken in the name of

44 the Lord, for an example of suffering affliction, and of pa-

44 tience."1 Had James or those to whom he wrote, ever seen

these prophets { Concerning the destruction of the Israelites

in the wilderness, Paul writes to the Corinthians, "Now

44 these things were our examples, to the intent we should

44 not lust after evil things, as they also lusted." 41 Now all

" these things happened unto them for cnsamples: and they

44 are written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of

44 the world are come."u Had Paul or the Corinthians ever

seen the carnage in the wilderness ? Moreover ; in the text

quoted above by my opponent, Peter says that God has made

the case of Sodom and Gomorrha *' an ensample unto those

44 that after should live ungodly." Is it an example to no un

godly person that has not seen the fire ?

The manner in w hich Universalists contradict themselves

and one another on this text in J ude, looks unfavourably.

• Minutes, p. 274. Lectures, p. 207.

t Jan. v. 10.

u 1 Cor. x. 6,11.
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My Opponent, using a stale quibble, observes that * the term

* aionion is not connected with the suffering which they en-

* dured, but with the fire which destroyed them." It has been

shewn that elsewhere, the Improved Version used this same

sophism. But here it contradicts itself as well as my Oppo

nent Instead of telling us that it is only the fire that is eter

nal, it says in a note, that it is " everlasting in its effects; the

" cities having been finally destroyed." w hat are the effects

of suffering the vengeance of everlasting fire, has been shewn

in treating the wordfire, under the term Gehenna. The same

tiling is established by what was there said of the scriptural

words destruction and damnation. All these words occur in

the texts quoted above, where aionios is connected with pun

ishment In one of them it is said that sinners "shall be pun-

ished with everlasting destruction." On this text Mr. Ballon

says, * That which is destroyed, I grant, is endlessly de-

" strayed ;"* insinuating that it is sin only, and not the sin

ner. What is the subject of destruction, letthe whole passage

decide. * The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from Heaven*

* with his mighty angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance

* on them that know not God, and that obey not the gospel

w of our Lord Jesus Christ ; who shall be punished with ever*

u lasting destruction." If language can be understood, then

this passage declares that men who reject the gospel, shall

be destroyed : therefore, according to Mr. Ballou's proposi

tion, these sinners will be endlessly destroyed ; or, (as an

other text expresses it,) go away into everlasting punish

ment.

In the text here alluded to, (Matt. xxv. 46,) the same word

is used to mark the eternity ofthe sinner's punishment, which

is used in the same sentence to declare the eternity of the

saint's happiness. "And there shall go away into aionian

punishment, but the righteous into aionian life :" and there is

no reason, except the mere wish of the wicked, for explain

ing the one to mean a limited duration, more than the other.

There is, however, the best possible reason for denying that

it is to be so understood in either case. This takes place at

the day of judgment; when measured periods are all merged

in an absolute eternity. All temporal lives have expired, all

eartbly dispensations are abrogated ; these visible heavens

are rolled up as a scroll, and the elements are melted with

fierrent heat. " Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but

v Oo Atonement, p. 179. 2 IVH.i. 7—10.

Qq
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* al.so heaven. And this word, jet once more, signified

" the removing of those things that are shaken, asot things

" that are made, that those things which cannot be shaken

" may remain.""

It is not at all surprising, that my opponent and his breth

ren deny that there is to be a day of judgment, after death.

That infidelity, which is willing to wear a disguise, consi

ders nothing too sacred for its polluted lingers. The reason

which they give, for applying the xxvth chapter of Matthew

to temporal events, is, that there is some appearance of the

.same thing being done by our Saviour, in Matt xvi. 27,28.

* For the Son of man shall come in the glory of his Father,

" with his angels ; and then he shall reward every man ac-

" cording to his works. Verily I say unto you, there be some

"* standing here, which shall not taste of death, till they see

* the Son of man coming in his kingdom:'' or as Luke says,

" till they see the kingdom of God :" or as Mark says, "till

* they have seen the kingdom of God come with power."

Again he says, in predicting the destruction of Jerusalem,

" But in those days, after that tribulation, the sun shall be

* darkened, and the moon shall not give her light ; and the

" stars of heaven shall fall, and the powers that are in hea-

von shall be shaken. And then shall they see the Son of

" man coming in the clouds, with great power and glory.

l< And then shall he send his angels, and shall gather togeth-

" er his elect from the four winds, from the uttermost part

" of the earth, to the uttermost part of heaven." " Verily I

" say unto you, that this generation shall not pass, till all

" these things be done."x

Here are predictions of the coming of Christ, in glory,

with his angels, to gather all his elect, and reward every

man according to his works. It is to be accompanied with

the darkening of the sun, moon, and stars : which we consi

der to belong to the general judgment \et it is said that

all these things shall be fulfilled before the demise of that

generation, to which these prophecies were addressed. The*

are among the craggy cliffs of revelation, which many sur

vey, but few surmount The obstacles are often of our own

making. Instead of seeking for the mind of the Spirit, by

comparing spiritual things with spiritual, men often measure

•the Sacred Oracles by rules of human invention, and thul

create difficulties, where things would otherwise he phun-

w Heb. xii. 20, 27.

X Ijfct ix. 27. Alk. hul. xTTi. 24—27, SO.
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That many prophecies have a primary and an ultimate ful

filment, is too evident to require elaborate proof. Before

Samson's birth, God told the mother of this well known type

of Christ, "The child shall be a Nazarite." This had a

subordinate fulfilment a short time after the prophecy was

uttered: but its grand accomplishment is recorded in the

New Testament. " And he came and dwelt in a city called

" Nazareth : that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by

" the prophets, he shall be called Nadzoraios, a Naza-

44 rite."J So the above predictions had an inceptive accom

plishment in that generation to which they were addressed.

They contemplated the resurrection of Christ from the dead,

his glorious ascension into heaven, the powerful effusion of

his Holy Spirit, and the gathering of his elect into the visi

ble church, under the administration of his apostles and other

ministers, in every part of the then known world. There was

also such a judging of the sheep and the goats, according to

their works, as was foretold by Ezekiel ; when it is said, " I

* will feed them with judgment. And as for you, 0 my flock !

" thus saith the IiOrd God ; buhold I will judge between cat-

u tie and cattle, between the rams and the he-goats."z Such

a discrimination, was made in the destruction of Jerusalem:

which awful event, was, according to the account of Jose-

phus, accompanied with such preternatural phenomena, in

the heavens and the earth, as might well be designated by

the darkening of the sun, moon, and still's.

But surely the fallen angels were not destroyed with Je

rusalem. Jude must therefore have referred to some other

event, when he told us that they were M reserved in cvcrlast-

u ing chains under darkness, unto the judgment of the great

" dag." The Scriptures say moreover, concerning men,

" Behold the Lord cometh with ten thousand of his saints,

* to execute judgment ujwn all." " Wc shall all stand before

" the judgment-seat of Christ." A similar passage of the

same writer is thus paraphrased by Macknight. '* For we

" must all [at the last day,] appear [in the body] before the

** tribunal of [the Lord] Christ, that every one [of us] may

" receive [from him,] rewards and punishments in the body,

* according to what he hath done [in the body] whether what

" he hath done be good or bad.'' " Behold he cometh with

" clouds, and every eye shall sec him." " The Son of man

y Judges xiii. 5. Matt. ii. 23. Thai it is explained by Dipdati, Dr. Clarke,

tnd Parkhunt. See the latter on the word,

z Ez. xxxiv. 17.
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* shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his

* kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity."

" So shall it be at the end of the world : the angels shall

" come forth, and sever the wicked from among the just."

* It is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the

"judgment." "For the Lord himself shall descend from

" heaven, with a shout, with the voice of the arch-angel, and

" with the trump of God : and the dead in Christ shall rise

" first. Then we which arc alive, and remain, shall be caught

" up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord ia

" the air ; and so shall we ever be with the Lord."' " The

* Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven, with his mighty

" angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that

" know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Je-

" sus Christ; who shall be punished with everlasting destruc-

" tion from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of

* his power ; when he shall come to be glorified in his saints,

* and to be admired in all them that believe."1

As Canaan was a type of hea\en, so was the destruction

of Jerusalem, a figure of the day ofjudgment: thus it is aa

reasonable to confine all that is said of future happiness to

the land of Canaan, as to restrict all the above texts to the

temporal judgments by which Jerusalem fell. In those pas

sages, men ami devils are the subjects of this judgment ;

and it takes place at the end of the world, after the great

body of mankind have died and arisen again : and those be

lievers which arc alive when the trumpet sounds, shall be

caught up in the clouds, together with the risen saints, to

dwell with Christ forever. The same authorities agree with

the parable of the wise and foolish virgins, and that of the

talented servants, and many other passages of scripture, in

making a complete separation between the righteous and the

wicked, and sending the latter to eternal destruction. That

this is the doctrine of Matthew xxvth, must be plain to the

eandid reader of God's word. " When the Son of man shall

" come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then

" shall be sit upon the throne of his glory : and before him

** shall be gathered all nations; and he shall separate them

" one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from

" the goats : and he shall «et the sheep on his right baud,

'* but the gouts on the left Then shall the king say unto

" them on bis right hand, Come ye blessed of my Father, in -

aJudevii 14, IS. Rom. xi?. 10. SCor.T.10. Rev. i. 7. Matt. xiii. 41 , 49.

Heb. ix. <a. 1 Then. if. 16, 17. 2 The»s. L 7—10.
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" herit the kingdom prepared for you, from the foundation

" of the world * " Then shall he say also unto them on the

" left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting tire,

" prepared for the devil and his angels." " And these shall

* go away into everlasting punishment, but the righteous into

" everlasting Iit'e.''b With a becoming deference to the good

sense of this audience, and especially with a sacred regard

to the authority of God, speaking in his word, I must con

clude, that those texts, in which aionios is connected with the

punishment of the wicked, should be considered affirmative.

evidence of the absolute eternity of that punishment

RECAPITULATION.

With the help of Almighty God, I have now endeavoured

to shew the meaning of his word, in support of the truth,

and in answer to objections which are made against it :

whether these objections were drawn from the present cha

racter and sufferings of mankind, the general offer of salva

tion, or the attributes of God ; whether they related to pur

gatory, or restitution, or fatherly chastisements; or whether

they contemplated the will of God, or Christ's prophetic,

kingly, or priestly office.

The doctrine for which the church of God has ever con

tended, has been fairly inferred from the scriptural account

of God's milder and severer attributes, and the guilty, de

praved, and helpless condition of mankind. It has been shewn

that this doctrine is often implied, in the use of such scriptu

ral figures as insinuation, supposition, and interrogation.

This doctrine has been also established, by the contrast

which the scriptures mark, between the righteous and the

wicked, in relation to their character, standing and future

destiny : and by scriptural negations, or denials that there is

any end to the punishment of the wicked.

The affirmative evidence was divided into two branches :

the first of which related to the state of the damned. In this,

the doctrine was proved by those scriptures which threaten

the wicked, with the punishment of hell ; whether by the

name of Sheol.Jiadet, Gehenna, or Tartarus. The second

branch of this argument related to the duration ofpunish

ment, and was founded on texts which declare that this pun

ishment is eternal, or shall lastforever ; whether the writers.

b Matt. rci. 31—34, 41, 46.
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convey their ideas in Hebrew or Greek ; whether by nejeh,

od, or olam ; or by aion. eis aiona, or aionios.

The texts belonging to the last branch of the last argu

ment, assure us that some have their portion in the mist of

darkness,—in the blackness of darkness,—in the lake of fire

and brimstone,—in the smoke of torment,—in confusion,

shame, contempt, reproach, destruction, damnation. And

this is declared, in the unlimited sense of the words, to be

forever, for ever and ever, everlasting, perpetual, eternal.

While a God of infinite truth speaks such language, his peo

ple must believe, that he will punish the finally impenitent

and unbelieving, to an absolute eternity.

CONCLUSION.

This point of faith, like all other articles of the Christian

creed, is calculated, through grace, to promote the temporal

welfare and the eternal salvation of men. It is rash for its

enemies to impeach its moral tendency. Yet my opponent

has just now insinuated, that its advocates do not entirely

agree with the apostle, in his wish that all " may lead a

'• quiet and peaceable life, in all godliness, and honesty,"

but that they would allow of a little turbulence, a little im

piety, and a little dishonesty.0 Now that I think of it, I

should be obliged to that lady, who sent me this fan, which

has yielded me so much refreshment during this debate, if

she would, when convenient, have the kindness to let me

know, how it may be returned to its owner. As far as I un

derstand the principles in question, they have, through the

Spirit of Christ, a tendency to preserve their possessors from

dishonesty, even to the value of a fan or a pin. Insinuations

of this sort, come with a peculiarly ill grace from Univer-

salists, and especially from that sect to which my opponent

belongs. An inquiry into the connexion of principles and

practice, will, by no means, redound to their honour. For

the general promotion of piety, sobriety, and honesty, men

should have correct views of their moral disease, and of the

remedy which God has appointed for it. The scriptures put

in requisition, all the resources of language, in order to de

scribe the malignity and odiousness of sin, and the love and

condescension of God, in the cross of Christ ; by which we

are crucified to the world, and the world to us. Yet my op

ponent's religion makes sin a mere negation, and the atone-

c Minutes p. 233.
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jUent a downright imposition. " They that be whole need not

" a physician, but they that are sick." Those who make a

mock at sin, will not apply to a divine Saviour, for pardon

and sanctification : and without him they will never be truly

wise, holy or upright. Their practice supports this position.

Universalism never was known to reform a sinner : but it

has been the means of depraving many a sober man, and of

blasting the fair prospects of many a family. Universalism

never attempts to mortify the lust of the flesh, the lust of the

eye, and the pride of life; while all its energies are exerted,

to keep men from being too religious themselves, and from

labouring for the conversion of others.

If ever piety, purity, and righteousness were found on

earth, they have been found in the blood-bought church of

Christ Yet this church has ever held, with an unyielding

pertinacity, the eternity of future rewards and punishments.

They have ever viewed sin with abhorrence, and have pre

ferred truth and holiness, to the enjoyment of reputation,

property, or life. Permit one who has tasted the bitterness

of sin, to add his feeble testimony to their general voice.

Although I have conscientiously defended the truth, with a

desire for your salvation, if God were to judge me, out of

Christ, I am lost for ever. I have committed sin enough in

this debate, to damn a world, if it were imputed to it. If God

were to lay justice to the line, and righteousness to the plum

met and deal with me, independently of Christ's atonement,

I confess that I cannot answer for the way in which I advo

cate his cause, or call upon his name. It is this which endears

to me the cross of Christ and it is this which makes my heart

bleed with compassion for your precious souls. The pleasure

of serving your spiritual interests, has far outweighed that

bodily sickness and weakness which ha» excited your sym

pathy. In the truth, there is an indescribable loveliness: and

in the sweet hope, that God will bless his word, to your con

viction, conversion, and edification, there is an unspeakable

comfort My flesh and my heart fail ; but thou, 0 God, art

the strength of my heart and my portion forever.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

DISCUSSION OF BAPTISM.

In June, 1820, there was, in Mount Pleasant, Jefferson county, Ohio, a

public debate on Baptism, between Mr. John Walker, a minister of the As

sociate Church, ana Mr. Alexander Campbell, an Arian Baptist At the

close of that conference, Mr Campbell spoke as follows, viz. " I have now

" accepted the invitation or challenge of the Seceders, and having now fully

" satisfied their most eager desires for an interview of this kind, I conceive!

" it is my time to give an invitation or challenge to any Pedo-Baptist mi-

" nisler; and to return the compliment with the utmost ceremomousness,

" I this day publish to all present, that I feel disposed to meet any Pedo-

" Baptist minister of any denomination, of good standing in his party, and

" I engage to prove in a debate with him, either viva voce, or with the pen,

" that Infant Sprinkling is a human tradition, and injurious to the well-

" being ofsociety religious and political. I have to add, that I must have

" an equal vote, in determining the time and place. This is the only re-

" striction I attach to the challenge I now publish." This professed chal

lenge, as its author repeatedly calls it, was published in Mr. Campbell's

printed account of the debate, which Mr. Walker afterward proved to be

spurious. In consequence of an application from an important friend and

partizan of Mr. Campbell's, I was induced, in the year 1823, to send him

an acceptance of his challenge. This introduced a correspondence, which

terminated in a public contVrence of seven days in Washington, Mason

county, Kentucky, in October 1823. There was no stenographer engaged.

Yet Mr. Campbell has been so kind as to write a volume ofspeeches for me,

without my ever thinking of imposing such a task upon him. If God per

mit, the merits of his performance, and the character and testimony of his

friends who have aided him, and certified for him, may be the subject of free

animadversion, hereafter. This controversy is as interesting in Kentucky,

as Universalism is in Philadelphia. The reason is, that Arianism and all

other evils, are brought in under the oloak of Anti-Pedobaptism. Real

Christian Baptists are the objects of my sincere love. Among them, I have

dear relatives and friends in the West and in the East. Mr. Campbell

would deprive me of their friendship by writing speeches for me. When

Providence will permit me, in consistency with pastoral duties, and a pro

per regard to health, it is my earnest wish, and my fixed design to publish my

own argument, with Mr. Campbell, as I have with Mr. Kneeland. And that

I have the means of doing it, Mr. Campbell well knows, since he made as

frequent and as doleful complaints ofmy little book, as did the Universalist

champion. Meanwhile I wish it to be understood that I do not consider

myself responsible for the follies which Mr. Campbell may forge for me.

W. L. M'6.
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PREFACE.

THE manner in which the author was brought

to the determination, of adding the present work to

all his former publications, will appear more fully

in the introduction to the articles of the Synod of

Dordrecht, or Dort. In general, he had erroneously

adopted, and aided in circulating, a gross misrepre

sentation of the Synod and its decisions, in his ' Re-

' marks on the Refutation of Calvinism;' and, having

discovered his mistake previously to the publication

of a second edition of that work, he was induced

to do what he could, to counteract that misrepre

sentation, and to vindicate the Synod from the atro

cious calumnies, with which it has been wilfully or

inadvertently traduced. But other motives concurred

in disposing him, to giving his attempt its present

form and order.

1. A very interesting and important part of ec

clesiastical history has been obscured and overwhelmed

in unmerited disgrace, by the misrepresentations

given of this Synod and its articles, especially in

this nation ; in which very few, even among studious

men, vknow accurately the circumstances which led

to the convening of this Synod, and the real nature

and import of its decisions. To excite therefore
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others, more conversant in these studies, and better

qualified for the service, to examine this part of ec

clesiastical history, and to do impartial justice to it,

is one object which the author has in view.

2. He purposes to prove, that the doctrines com

monly termed Calvinistick, whether they be or be

not the doctrines of scriptural Christianity, may yet

be so stated and explained, without any skilful or

laboured efforts, as to coincide with the strictest

practical views of our holy religion ; and so as

greatly to encourage and promote genuine holiness,

considered in its most expanded nature, and in its

effects on all our tempers, affections, words, and

actions, in relation to God and to all mankind.

3. In a day when these doctrines are not only

proscribed in a most hostile manner on one side,

but deplorably misunderstood and perverted by many

on the other side ; the author desired to add one

more testimony against these misapprehensions and

perversions, by shewing in what a holy, guarded, and

reverential manner, the divines of this reprobated

Synod, stated and explained these doctrines ; com

pared with the superficial, incautious, and often un

holy and presumptuous manner of too many iu the

present day. And if any individual, or a few in

dividuals, should by this publication, be induced to

employ superior talents and advantages, in counter

acting these unscriptural and pernicious statements,

his labour will be amply compensated.

4. The author desired to make it manifest, that
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the deviations from the creeds of the reformed churches

in those points which are more properly called

Calvinistick, is seldom, for any length of time, kept

separate from deviations in those doctrines, which

are more generally allowed to be essential to vital

Christianity. It must, indeed, appear from the history

with which the work begins, that the progress is

easy and almost unavoidable, from the controversial

opposition to personal election, to the explaining

away of original sin, regeneration by the Holy Spirit,

justification by faith alone, and even of the atone

ment and deity of Christ -. and that the opponents

of the Synod of Dort, and the Remonstrants in ge

neral, were far more favourable to Pelagians, nay,

to Socinians, than to Calvinists ; and were almost

universally unsound, in what are commonly called

orthodox doctrines, and many of them far from con

scientious in their conduct. Indeed, it will appear

undeniable, that the opposition, made to them by

the Contra-Remonstrants, was much more decidedly

on these grounds, than because they opposed the

doctrine of personal election, and the final perse

verance of true believers as connected with it.

5." The author purposed also, by means of this pub

lication, to leave behind him, in print, his deliberate

judgment on several controverted points, which must

otherwise have died with him, or have been pub

lished separately, for which he had no inclination.

But he has here grafted them as notes or remarks

on the several parts of this work ; and he trusts he

has now done with all controversy.
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It is doubtless vain, to attempt any thing, against

many of those opponents, who succeed to each other,

with sufficient variety, as to the grounds on which they

take their stand, and from which they make the as

sault; but in some respects nearly in the same course

of misapprehension, or misrepresentation, as to the

real sentiments of those, whom they undertake to

refute. It suffices to say of them, " Neither can

" they prove the things of which they accuse us :"

and to say to them, " Thou shalt not bear false

" witness against thy neighbour." But indeed Cal-

vinists seem to be no more considered as neighbours

by many Anti-Calvinists, than the publicans, Sama

ritans, and Gentiles, were by the Scribes and Pha

risees 1

After all that has been published on these subjects,

the groundless charges brought by many against

the whole body, cannot be considered as excusable

misapprehension. They must be either intentional

misrepresentation ; or the inexcusable presumption of

writing on subjects, which the writers have never

studied, and against persons, and descriptions of

persons, of whose tenets, amidst most abundant

means of information, they remain wilfullv ignorant.

A fair and impartial opponent is entitled to respect,

but I can only pity such controversialists.

THOMAS SCOTT.

Aston Sandford,

March 15, 1818.
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PREFACE,

TO THE REFORMED CHURCHES OF CHRIST,

IN WHICH THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF THOSE CONTROVERSIES

IN BELGIUM, FOR THE REMOVAL OF WHICH THIS SYNOD WAS

ESPECIALLY HELD, ARE BRIEFLY AND FAITHFULLY RELATED.

INTRODUCTION TO THIS PREFACE.

BY TEE AUTHOR.

IN perusing this preface, and the history contained in it,

the reader should especially recollect, that it was drawn up

and published by the authority and with the sanction of the

States General, and the Prince of Orange, as well as by

that of the Synod itself ; and that, in every part of it, the

acts, or publick records in which the events recorded were

registered, are referred to, with the exact dates of each

transaction. No history can therefore be attested as au-

thentick, in a more satisfactory and unexceptionable manner:

for, whatever degree of colouring prejudices or partiality

may be supposed to have given to the narration ; it can

hardly be conceived, that collective bodies, and individuals

filling up such conspicuous and exalted stations, would

expressly attest any tiling directly false; and then appeal

to authorities, by which the falsehood of their statement

might at any time be detected and exposed. It should also

be remembered, that prejudices and partiality would be as

likely to colour the account given to the world, and trans

mitted to posterity by the opposite party; while the very

B
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circumstances, in which they were placed, would render it

impracticable for them to substantiate the authenticity of

their narrative in the same manner. Yet, contrary to all

rules of a sober and unbiassed judgment, the unauthenticated

histories of the Remonstrants* concerning the Synod of Dort

have, almost exclusively, been noticed and credited by

posterity, especially in this country, to the neglect of the

authentick records. + In giving the translation of this history

1 would merely say, Audi alteram partem. 1 Do not read

the authenticated narration with greater suspicions of un

fairness than you do those, which are not so fully authen

ticated. Let not your approbation of what you suppose

to have been the doctrine of the Remonstrants, or your

aversion to that of the Contra-Remonstrants, bias your

mind in this respect; but judge impartially.' One of these

histories was drawn up by a man, (Heylin,) who has been

fully detected of misrepresenting the very articles of the

Synod, in the grossest manner; and has thus misled great

numbers to mistake entirely the real import and nature of

the decisions made by it. I appeal to the abbreviation,

as it is called, of the Articles of the Synod of Dort, as

compared with the real Articles themselves, in another part

of this publication. So scandalous a misrepresentation,

which has been too implicitly adopted by many others,

* So called from a Remonstrance presented by them to the States of

Holland and West Friesland, against the doctrines of their opponents,

or those of the Federated churches of Belgium.

+ Neither Mosheim, nor his translator Maclaine, mention this history,

while they refer to a variety of authorities on both sides of the ques

tion, in their narrative of these transactions. So that it is even probable

that they had never seen it. Whether the severe measures by which the

decisions of this Synod were followed up ; and especially the strict

prohibition of printing or vending any other account, in Latin, Dutch,

or French, in the Federated provinces, during seven years, without

a special licence for that purpose; did not eventually conduce to this,

may be a question. The measure, however, was impolitic!*, if not un

justifiable.
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should render the impartial reader cautious in giving implicit

credit to other statements made by the same party, however

celebrated the names of some of them may be.

When I first entered on this part of my undertaking,

I purposed merely to give a short abstract of the history,

just enough to render the subsequent part of the work

intelligible to the less, learned or studious reader: but,

whether it were the result of partiality, or of unbiassed

judgment, I found myself so deeply interested in the events

recorded, (which were almost entirely new to me,) that my

reluctancy to translating and transcribing the whole was

overcome: and, (with a few remarks on different parts)

I determined to give it entire, to the English reader. As

far as I am competent to judge, it possesses every internal

evidence of authenticity and fairness : and of impartiality,

as far as even pious men, exactly circumstanced as the

writers were, in the present imperfect state of human nature,

can be expected to be impartial.—It is, I think, also drawn

up, with a degree of calmness and moderation ; far different

from that fierce and fiery zeal, which is generally supposed

to belong to all, who profess, or are suspected, of what

many in a very vague and inappropriate manner call, Cal

vinism. And though according to the fashion of those times,

epithets are in some instances applied both to men and

opinions, which modern courtesy, nay, perhaps Christian

meekness, would have suppressed; yet, if I mistake not,

they are more sparingly employed in this, than in any con

temporary controversial publication. Indeed the higher

points of what is called Calvinism, are far less insisted on,

and the opponents of those points far more moderately cen

sured, than might have been expected ; while the doctrines

commonly called orthodox, as opposed by Pelagians, Arians,

and Socinians, are strongly maintained, and the opposers

of them strenuously, nay, severely, condemned. Even

b2
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Mosheim allows, that the triumph of the Synod was that of

the Sublapsarians, not only over the Arminians, but over

the Supralapsarians also.*

In order to the impartial reading of this history, it

should be previously recollected, and well considered, that

all the Belgick churches were, from the first, Presbyterian,

in government and discipline; and constituted according to

that plan, with presbyteries, classes, provincial Synods, and

general Synods of all the Federated provinces; and with

all those rules and methods for admission into the ministry,

and to the pastoral charge in distinct congregations; as also

to situations in Universities and schools of learning, which

form a constituent part of it; as well as of that strict dis

cipline, connected with it, implying not only excom

munication of lay-members, but the suspension, or silencing

of pastors; and excluding from their office, academical

teachers and professors on account of heresy in doctrine,

and gross inconsistency of conduct, proved against them

in their classes, or Synods. Through the whole history, it

appears, that no other form of government was proposed

even by the Remonstrants; nor any thing mentioned about

toleration in that respect; though their measures evidently

tended to subvert the whole system. All the funds likewise,

reserved for religious purposes, were appropriated entirely

in consistency with the Presbyterian model; and all acade

mical honours and distinctions were conferred, in that line.

This, beyond doubt, having been the case; and the

principal persons concerned in the controversy against the

Remonstrants, having been zealously, and (most of them

at least) conscientiously attached to this system ; so that it

appeared to them, as if the very interest of vital religion

was intimately, if not inseparably, connected with it: he

must, I say, be a most unreasonable, and partial Anti-pres-

* Moshcim's Ecclesiastical History, vol. v. p. 368.
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byterian, who can expect from men of this stamp, that they

would permit their whole system, and all its operations, to

be retarded, disturbed, nay, totally deranged and subverted,

and the whole state of their churches thrown into confusion

and anarchy, without vigorous struggles to prevent a catas

trophe, in their view so deplorable and ruinous. Even in

this age and land few persons, of supposed candour and

liberality of mind, either among zealous Episcopalians, or

Independents, seem inclined tamely to witness the subversion

of their favourite system, without employing the most

effectual means of preventing it, which are fairly within

their reach. Indeed it is not in human nature, and cannot

reasonably be expected. Nor, till men are convinced, that

it is not the cause of God, nor essential to that of true

religion, would it be right thus to yield it up to their op

ponents. But when measures of this nature are adopted,

at first simply in self-defence, against aggressors, in order to

preserve advantages, already possessed by law and custom;

it must also be expected, that, in the eagerness of a violent

and protracted contest, even conscientious men, will, through

remaining prejudices and evil passions, excited and irritated

by what they judge injurious usage, be betrayed into some

unjustifiable measures, of which their opponents will make

great advantage, and which even impartial spectators cannot

justify or excuse. If then this should appear to have been

the case in the Belgick contest, with the opposers of the

Remonstrants; as well as with the Remonstrants themselves :

it ought neither to excite our surprise, nor prejudice us

so deeply against the whole company, as, on account of it,

to involve them in one sweeping sentence of condemnation.

Again, it is well known, at least it is capable of the

most complete proof, in respect of the doctrines controverted

during this period in Belgium; that the Confession and Ca

techism of the Belgick churches, were entirely on the side
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of the Contra-Remonstrants. Their appeal is constantly made

to those articles; not under the disadvantage, in which some

of us in England appeal to the articles of our established

church, while our opponents, with a degree of plausibility

interpret them in a different meaning; but, as to the very

documents, to which the Remonstrants objected, nay, which

they vehemently and openly opposed, both in their sermons

and publick writings. So that their concessions and requi

sitions, in this respect, put the matter beyond all denial or

doubt, to him that has carefully examined the history. This

will fully appear as we proceed. Now he must be a most

unreasonable and unfair advocate for the Remonstrants; who

would require decided and conscientious Contra-Remonstrants,

holding responsible stations in the Belgick churches, uni

versities, and schools, by virtue of their subscription to this

Confession and Catechism, to suffer, without any effort to

the contrary, those documents to be opposed, proscribed,

and vilified; and contrary doctrines promulgated, even by

persons, who generally held their situations in the same

manner : while the opposers of the established doctrines

indefatigably laboured and employed all their influence

with those in authority, to set them aside and introduce the

contrary doctrines; and this by the authority of the civil

governments alone, to the exclusion of that ecclesiastical

power, by which they in great measure had been supported.

Such a passive acquiescence would not, I apprehend, be

found at this day, if eager opponents should put the matter

to the trial, either among decided Episcopalians, or Lutherans,

or any others, who are cordially attached to their own views

of Christianity. How far the defenders of the Belgick

Confession and TJatcchism used, exclusively, " weapons of

" warfare not carnal, but mighty through God," is another

question. It can scarcely be doubted, but there were faults

on both sides, in this vehement contest; but I cannot think
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in an equal degree. Let the candid enquirer read and judge

for himself.

In translating this history, and the other documents which

I now lay before the publick, I make no pretensions to any

thing beyond fairness and exactness, in giving the meaning

of the original. Had I been disposed to aim at it, I do

not think myself competent to the office of translating in

such a manner, as to invest the Latin, fairly and fully, with

the entire idiom of the English language : but I have even

by design, confined myself more closely to literal trans

lation, than I should have done, in an attempt less connected

with controversy : and have often declined giving a more

approved English word or expression ; when I feared, it

might be suspected of not exactly conveying the sense of the

original. Indeed, as far as it could be made consistent with

perspicuity, , I have rather preserved than shunned the Latin

idiom, where any doubt could remain as to the idea, which the

writers intended to convey. And, when after all, I had any

apprehension that I had not fully accomplished this, I have

given in a parenthesis, the Latin word, that the reader may

judge for himself.—In other places, a parenthesis often con

tains a word not found in the Latin, but useful in elucidating

the meaning. My sole desire has been, to render the whole

clearly understood by the English reader: and to call the

attention of pious and reflecting persons to a part of Eccle

siastical history, which I am confident has been generally

less known, and more grossly misrepresented by some, and

mistaken by others, than any other part whatever has been:

but which, I am also persuaded, is peculiarly replete with

important useful instruction ; especially to zealous Calvinists,

who may here learn in what a guarded, and holy, and

practical manner, these generally reprobated theologians,

stated and defended their tenets; and on what grounds, ex

clusively scriptural, they rested them.
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IN the course of the last summer, the decision of the

venerable Synod, lately held at Dordrecht (or Dort) con

cerning some heads of doctrine, which had hitherto been

disputed in the Belgick churches, with the greatest dis

turbance of the same, was published, having been comprised

in certain distinct canons. And as this most celebrated

Synod had been called together, by the Illustrious and most

mighty the States General, the supreme magistracy of the

federated provinces, especially for the removal of the con

troversies, which had arisen in religion, the most of them

judged that it would be sufficient, if merely the deter

mination of the Synod, concerning these same controversies

were published. But when it afterwards was evident, that

there were very many, who greatly desired further to know,

from the very acts of the Synod, what besides these things,

had been done in the Synod, and by what method, especially

with the Remonstrant pastors : and when it was not doubtful,

but that they themselves, in order to veil their own perti

nacity, were about to publish some things concerning these

matters, not with the best fidelity, it pleased the Illustrious

and most mighty the States General, that the acts also of

the same Synod, faithfully transcribed from the publick

registers (labulis) should be published in print, for the

satisfaction (in gratiam) and use of the churches. And as

in these (records) many things every where occur, which

pertain to the history of the things transacted in the Belgick

churches, and which could less advantageously be understood

or judged of, by readers who were ignorant of these things:

for which cause even the national Synod, (as it may be seen

in the different sessions,) sometimes enjoined, especially on

the deputies of the South Holland churches, to write

a brief narrative of the affairs transacted with the Remon
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st rants: it seemed good to prefix, in the place of a preface,

from if, (that history) some things, which were publickly

transacted; that the foreign churches especially, might for

once know with good fidelity, what was the rise and progress

of these controversies; and on what occasion, and for what

causes, the Illustrious and most mighty the Slates General

convened this most celebrated Synod, at a very great ex-

pence;* especially, when many things arc related by the

Remonstrants, in writings exhibited, and here inserted,

which less accord with the truth of the things transacted.

In the Reformed churches of Federated Belgium, how

great an agreement had, in the preceding age, flourished,

on all the heads of orthodox doctrine, among the pastors

and doctors, of the Belgick churches; and moreover how

great order and decorum (tvlai-ix and tw7X"A"<re"') had always

been preserved in the government of the same, is too well

known to the Christian world, for it to be needful to set it

forth in many words. This peace and harmony of the

Belgick churches, lovely (in itself,) and most pleasing to

God and all pious men, certain persons had attempted to

disturb, with unbridled violence, but not with great success :

(persons) who having deserted popery, but not being yet

fully purified from its leaven, had passed over into our

churches, 'and had been admitted into the ministry in the

same, during that first scarcity of ministers : (namely) Cas-

pius Coolhasius, of Leyda, Herman Herbertius, of Dordrecht,

• ' After long and tedious debates, which were frequently attended

' with popular tumults and civil broils, this intricate controversy was,

' by the counsels and authority of Maurice, prince of Orange, referred

' to the decision of the church, assembled in a general Synod at Dor-

'drecht, in the year 1618.' (Mosheim.)—' It was not by the authority

'of prince Maurice, but by that of the States General, that the na-

' tional Synod was assembled at Dordrecht. The States were not indeed

' unanimous; three of the seven provinces protested against the holding

'of this Synod, viz. Holland, Utrecht, aud Overyssel.' (Maclaine.)

Mosheim's History, vol. v. p. 367.
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and Gouda, and Cornelius Wiggcrus, of Horn. For in the

same places, in which they had got some persons too little

favouring the reformed religion, on whose patronage they

relied: this their wicked audacity was maturely repressed,

as well by the authority of the supreme magistracy, as

by the prudence of the pastors, and the just censures of

the church: that of Coolhasius, in the national Synod at

Middleburg; that of Herbertus, in the Synods of South

Holland; and that of Wiggerus, in the Synods of North

Holland.

Afterwards James Arminius, pastor of the most celebrated

church at Amsterdam, attempted the same thing, with great

boldness and enterprise ; a man indeed of a more vigorous

genius, (excitations,) but whom nothing pleased except that

which commended itself by some shew of novelty ; so that

he seemed to disdain most things received in the Reformed

churches, even on that very account, that they had been re

ceived. He first paved the way for himself to this thing,

by publickly and privately extenuating, and vehemently

attacking (sugillando) the reputation and authority of the

most Illustrious doctors of the reformed church, Calvin,

Zanchius, Beza, Martyr, and others; that by the ruin of

their name, he might raise a step to glory for himself. After

wards he began openly to propose and disseminate various

heterodox opinions, nearly related to the errors of the ancient

Pelagians, especially in an explanation of the epistle to the

Romans : but by the vigilance and authority of the vene

rable presbytery of that church, his attempts were speedily

opposed, lest he should be able to cause those disturbances

in the church, which he seemed to project (tnoliri). Vet

he did not cease among his own friends, as well as among

the pastors of other churches, John Utenbogardus, Adrian,

• Borrius, and others, whose friendship the same common

studies had conciliated, to propagate his opinions, by what-
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ever means he could ; and to challenge Francis Junius, the

most celebrated professor of sacred theology at Leyden, to

a conference concerning the same.*

But when in (he second year of this age, (Aug. 28. 1602.)

(bat most renowned man D. Junius bad been snatched away

from the University of Lcyden, with the greatest sorrow

of the Belgick churches, Utenbogardus, who then favoured

the opinion of Arrainius, with great earnestness commended

him to the most uoble and ample the Curators of the Uni

versity of Leyden, that he indeed might be appointed in

the place of D. Junius in the professorship of sacred

theology in that University. When the deputies of the

churches understood this, fearing lest the vocation of a man

so very much suspected of heterodoxy, might sometime give

cause of contentions and schisms in the churches; they in-

treated the most noble lords the Curators, that they would

not expose the churches to those perils, but rather wonld

think of appointing another proper person, who was free

from this suspicion. And they also admonished Utenbo

gardus to desist from this recommendation ; who, despising

these admonitions, did not desist from urging his (Arminius's)

vocation, until at length he had attained the same.

His vocation hawing been thus appointed, the presbytery

of Amsterdam refused to consent to his dismission; especially

for this reason, because the more prudent thought, that

a disposition so greatly luxuriant, and prone to innovation,

would be statedly employed, with more evident danger in

an University, at which youth consecrated to the ministry

of the churches are educated, and where greater liberty of

teaching uses to be taken, than in any particular church in

* ' The lustre and authority of the college of Geneva began gra-

• dually to decline, from the time that the United Provinces, being

' formed into a free and independent republic, Universities were founded

' at Leyden, Francher, and Utrecht.' Mosheim, vol. v. p. 365.
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which it may be restrained within bounds, by the vigilance

and authority of the presbytery. His dismission was not

withstanding obtained, by the frequent petitions of the lords

the Curators, of Ulenbogardus, and even of Arminius himself;

yet upon this condition, that a conference having been first

held witli Dr. Francis Gomarus, concerning the principal

heads of doctrine, he should remove from himself all sus

picion of heterodoxy, by an explicit (rotunda) declaration

of his opinion; when he had first promised, with a solemn

attestation, that he would never disseminate his opinions, if

perhaps he had any singular ones.* This conference was

held before the lords the Curators, the deputies of the Synod

also being present;' in which, when he (Arminius) professed,

that he unreservedly (diserte) condemned the principal

dogmas of the Pelagians concerning natural grace; the

powers of free will, original sin, the perfection of man in

this life, predestination, and the others ; that he approved all

things, which Augustine and the other fathers had written

against the Pelagians ; and moreover, that he judged the Pe-

Iagian errors had been rightly refuted and condemned by the

fathers ; and at the same time promised, that he would

teach nothing which differed from the received doctrine of

the churches, he was admitted to the professorship of theo

logy.*

May 6, 7. 1602.] In the beginning of this, he endea

voured by every means to avert from himself, every

suspicion of heterodoxy ; so that he defended by bis support

* How far be fulfilled this solemn promise and attestation, not only

the following history, but even the histories of his most decided ad

vocates, fully show. In fact, he fulfilled it in the very same manner,

that the subscriptions and most solemn engagements of numbers in our

church at their ordination are fulfilled.

t The received doctrine of the churches was contained in the Belgiek

Confession and Catechism. Let the reader carefully attend to this, and

bear it in mind while he peruses the subsequent narrative.
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and patronage in publick disputations, [October 28.] the

dodrine of the reformed churches, concerning the satisfaction

of Christ, justifying faith, justification by faith, the per

severance of those who truly believe, the certitude of sal-

ration, the imperfection of man in this life, and the other

heads of doctrine, which he afterwards contradicted, and

which at this day are opposed by his disciples. (This he

did) contrary (o his own opinion, as John Arnoldi Corvinus,

in a certain Dutch writing ingenuously confesses.

But when he had been now engaged in this employment

as professor, a year or two, it was detected, that he pub

licity and privately attacked (sugillare) most of the dogmas

received in the reformed churches, called them into doubt,

and rendered them suspected to his scholars : and that he

enervated the principal arguments, by which they used to i

be maintained from the word of God, by the same ex

ceptions, which the Jesuits, the Socinians, and other enemies

of the reformed church were accustomed to employ :* that

he gave some of his own manuscript tracts privately to his

scholars to be transcribed, in which he had comprised his

own opinion : that he recommended in an especial manner

to his scholars, the writings of Castalio, Cornhertius, Su-

erezius, and of men like them : and that he spake con

temptuously of Calvin, Beza, Martyr, Zanchius, Ursinus,

and of other eminent doctors of the reformed churches.t He

moreover openly professed, that he had very many consi-

* The reformed church included, not only the church of Geneva,

but the churches in Switzerland, France, Holland, England and Scotland,

and other*. The doctrines opposed were then not those of Calvin or

of Geneva in particular, but common to all these churches.

+ This is the only way, in which Calvin is ever mentioned in the

whole of this history, as along with many others, an eminent doctor

of the reformed churches; for it was not then supposed, that there wa*

any essential difference between the doctrine of the church at Geneva,

and that of the other reformed churches.
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derations or animadversions, against the received doctrine,

which he would lay open in his own time. Some pastors,

who were intimately acquainted with him, gloried, that

they possessed an entirely new theology. His scholars,

having returned home from the University, or having been

removed to other Universities, petulantly (prolerve) in

sulted the reformed churches, by disputing, contradicting,

and reviling their doctrine.

When the churches of Holland considered these and

other things, being justly solicitous, lest the purity of the

reformed doctrine having been weakened, (or corrupted,

labefactata,) and the youth which was educated in this se

minary, for the hope of the churches, imbued with depraved

opinions, this matter should at length burst forth to the

great mischief and disturbance of the churches: they judged

that an enquiry should be throughly made into the whole

transaction, by their own deputies, to whom the common

care of the churches used to be committed; so that in the

next .Synods it might be maturely looked to, that the church

might not suffer any detriment. Concerning this cause the

deputies of the churches, as well of South, as of North

Holland, go to Arminius, and stale to him, the rumours which

were every where circulated concerning him and his doctrine,

and how great solicitude possessed all the churches; and,

in a friendly manner, they request him, that if perhaps he

found a want of any thing in the received doctrine, he

would sincerely (sinceri, . ingenuously) open it to his

brethren; in order, either that satisfaction might be given

him by a friendly conference, or the whole affair might be

carried before a lawful Synod. To these (persons) he

answered, That he himself had never given just cause for

these rumours ; neither did it appear prudent in him to in

stitute any conference with the same persons, as deputies,

who would make the report concerning the matter unto the
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Synod: but if they would lay aside this character, (per

sonam,) he would not decline to confer with them, as with

private pastors, concerning his doctrine; on this condition,

that if perhaps they should too little agree among themselves,

they would report nothing of this to the Synod. As the

deputies judged this to be unjust, and as the solicitude

could not be taken away from the churches by a conference

of this kind, they departed from him without accomplishing

their purpose (rc infecta.) Nor did they yet the less un

derstand, from the other professors of sacred theology, that

Tarious questions were eagerly agitated among the students

of theology concerning predestination, free will, the per

severance of the saints, and other heads of doctrine, such

as before the coming of Arminius had not been agitated

among them.

July 26. 1605.] He was also admonished by the church

of Leyden, of which he was a member, by the most ample

and most celebrated men, Pbtedo Brouchovius, the consul

of the city of Leyden, and Paulus Merula, professor of

history (kistoriarum, histories, ancient and modern,) elders of

the same church, that he would hold a friendly conference

with his colleagues, before (he presbytery of the church of

Leyden, concerning those things which he disapproved in

the received doctrine; from which it might be ascertained,

whether, or in what dogmas, he agreed, or disagreed, with

the rest of the pastors. To these (persons) he replied,

That he could not do that without the leave of the Curators

of the University; neither could he see what advantage

would redound to the church from such a conference.

The time approached when the annual Synods of the

churches in each Flolland used to be held; and when, ac

cording to the custom, the grievances (gravamina) of the

church were sent from each of the Classes : and among the

rest this also was transmitted by the Class of Dordrecht.
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» Inasmuch as rumours are heard, that certain controversies

' concerning the doctrine of the reformed churches, have

' arisen in the University and church of Lcyden ; the Class

< hath judged it to be necessary, that the Synod should dc-

' liberate on the means, by which these controversies may

' most advantageously and speedily be settled ; that all

* schisms, and stumbling-blocks, which might thence arise,

' may be removed in time, and the union of the reformed

' churches be preserved against the calumnies of the ad-

4 versaries.'—Arminius bore this very grievously, (cegerrime,)

and strove with all his power, that this grievance should be

recalled ; which when he could not obtain, by the assistance

of the Curators of the University, he procured a testimonial

from his colleagues, in which it was declared, 4 That indeed

' more things were disputed among the students, than it was

' agreeable to them ; but that among the professors of sacred

' theology themselves, as far as it appeared to them, there

' was no dissent ion in fundamentals.'

A short time after the Synod of the province of South

Holland was convened, in the city of Rotterdam, which

when it had understood from the class of Dort, the many

and weighty reasons, for which this grievance had been

transmitted by the same, and at the same time also from

the deputies of the Synod, how things really were in the

University of Leyden, and what had been done by Arminius

and the other professors of sacred theology; after mature

deliberation it determined, that this spreading evil must be

counteracted in time, neither ought the remedy of it to be

procrastinated, under the uncertain hope of a national synod.

And, accordingly, it enjoined on the deputies of the Synod,

that they should most diligently enquire, concerning articles

on which disputations were principally held among the

students of theology in the University of Leyden; and

should petition the lords the Curators, that a mandate might
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be given to the professors of sacred theology, to declare

openly and explicitly their opinion concerning the same : in

order, that by this means it might be ascertained respecting

their agreement or disagreement ; and the churches, if perhaps

there was no dissention, or no grievous one, might be freed

from solicitude : or, if some more weighty one should be

detected, they might think maturely concerning a remedy

of the same.

The Synod also commanded all the pastors, for the sake

of testifying their consent in doctrine, that they should sub

scribe the Confession and Catechism of these churches;

which, in many classes had been neglected, and by others

refused.* The deputies of the Synod, having diligently ex

amined (he matter, exhibited to the lords the curators nine

questions, concerning which they had understood, that at

this time disputations were principally maintained: and they

requested, that it might be enjoined by their authority on the

professors of sacred theology, to explain fully their opinion

concerning the same. But they answered, That some hope

now shone forth of obtaining a national Synod in a short

time; and therefore they judged it more prudent (consultius)

* ' The opinions of Calvin, concerning the decreet of God, and divine

* grace, became daily more general, and were gradually introduced every

' where into the schools of learning. There was not, however, any

' public law, or confession of failh, that obliged the pastors of the re-

' formed churches in any pnet of the world, to conform their sentiments

' to the theological doctrines that were adopted and taught at Geneva.'

Mosheim, vol. v. p. SAG. This introduces the learned historian's ac

count of the Synod of Dort: but the Confession and Catechism of the

Belgick churches alone were appealed to in this contest, and they were

certainly obligatory on all the pastors of those churches, and subscribed

to by most of them. Again: ' Arminius knew, that the Dutch divines,

' were neither obliged by their confession of faith, nor by any other

' public law, to adopt and propagate the opinions of Calvin.' Vol. v.

p. 41. Now Arminius was not accused, as the whole history shews,

of deviating from the opinions of Calvin, but for openly opposing the

Confession and Catechism of the Belgick Churches.

C
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to reserve these questions to the same, than by any further

inquisition respecting them to give a handle to dissention.

The pastors also, who had embraced the opinion of Arrainius,

every where in the Classes refused to obey the mandate of

the Synod, concerning the subscription of the Confession and

the Catechism.

This matter increased the solicitude of the churches,

when they saw that these pastors, relying on the favour of

certain persons, evidently despised the authority of the

Synod, and more boldly (audacius) persisted in their at

tempt. Wherefore, as in that way a remedy could not be

applied to this evil, they copiously explained to the most

illustrious and mighty lords the States General, in how great

a danger the church was placed; and petitioned, that in

order to the taking away of these evils, a national Synod,

which had now been for many years deferred, might be

called together, by the authority of the same persons, at the

earliest opportunity. These (the States General) declared,

that the states of all the provinces had already agreed on

the convocation of a national Synod; but that there were

those among them, who, in the letters of consent, had

added this condition, or, as they called it, clause Namely,

that in the same there should be a revision of the Confession

and Catechism of these churches; and, consequently, the

convocation of a national Synod could not be made, unless

this clause were added, without the detriment (pray'udicio)

of the States of that province. But, as it was not obscurely

evident, who for some years had counselled (authores fu-

issenl) the Illustrious the States of Holland, that this clause

should be added, and even pressed; and as it might be

feared, if should be annexed to the calling of the Sjnod,

that they who earnestly desired changes of doctrine, would

abuse the same; and at the same time also, lest, (especially

in this state of things,) it should afford no light cause of
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offence to the churches; as if the Illustrious Stales them

selves, or our churches, doubted of the truth of the doctrine

comprised in this Confession and Catechism; the deputies of

the churches petitioned that the convocation of the Synod

should be drawn up in general terms, as they call them, in

the manner hitherto customary : especially, as this clause

seemed the less necessary; seeing that in national 'Synods it

had always been permitted, if any one thought that he had

ought against any article of these writings, fairly and duly

to propose it.

But the Illustrious lords the States General declared, that

this clause was not so to be understood, as if they desired any

thing to be changed by it, in the doctrine of these churches;

for indeed a doctrine was not always changed by a revisal, (or

recognition, recognilione,) but sometimes was even confirmed;

yet it could not be omitted without the prejudice of that

province, which had expressly added it. They therefore

delivered the letters of consent, in which this also had been

added, to the deputies of the churches, which they transmitted

to the churches of each of the provinces; and with them

they also signified, what pains they had bestowed that it

might be omitted.

March 15, 1606.] The Belgick churches, on the receipt

of these letters, rejoiced indeed, that after the expectation of so

many years, at length the power of holding a national Synod

had been obtained ; though they were not a little stumbled

by this clause. Not because they were unwilling, that the

Confession and the Catechism should be recognized, after

the accustomed and due manner, in the national Synod: but

because they feared, lest they, who were labouring for a

change of doctrine, should be rendered more daring, as if

by this clause, a power was granted to them, by the publick

authority of the lords the States, of moving and innovating

whatever any one pleased ; and that these discords and cou

c 2
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troversies hail arisen from them, not from the inordinate

desire of innovating, but from an earnest endeavour of satis

fying the decrees of the Illustrious the Slates, in the same

letters, the Illustrious lords the States General gave in

formation, that it had been determined by them, to call

together some learned and peaceful theologians, from each

of the provinces, that they might deliberate with the same,

concerning the time, place, and manner of holding this

national Synod.

August 1606.] While these things were transacting, the

Annual Synod of the churches of Holland was held at

Gorinchcm; in which, when the deputies oP the churches

had related, what had been done by them in the cause of

the National Synod, and what had been determined by the

Illustrious lords the States General, it was judged proper

to enjoin on the same (deputies) diligently to press the con

vocation of a National Synod; and, though the Synod

thought, that the Confession and Catechism, would be re

cognized, in a way and manner, new and unaccustomed

hitherto, in the national Synod, it purposed, that those

persons, who should be called together by the States of

Holland, out of South Holland, to the convention, in which

(it was to be deliberated) concerning the time, place, and

manner of holding the national Synod, should be admonished

to petition from the States General, in the name of these

churches; that the clause, of which it hath before been

spoken, might be omitted in the letters of convocation, for

the reasons before assigned; and that, in the place of it,

other milder words, which might produce less offence, might

be substituted.

It was also enjoined in the same Synod, to all the

pastors of the churches of South Holland, and to all the

professors of sacred theology in the University of Leyden,

that, at as early a time as could be, they should exhibit the
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considerations or animadversions, which they had, upon the

doctrine contained in (he Confession and Catechism; (because

Arminius and the pastors who were attached to him were

often accustomed to glory, that they had very many;) the

pastors indeed in their own Classes, but the professors to the

deputies of the churches; that the same might be lawfully

carried unto the national Synod, if satisfaction could not

be given to them in the Classes. When this was demanded

of the pastors attached to Arminius, they declined proposing

them in the Classes; because, they said, they were not yet

prepared: but that they would propose them in their own

time and manner. Arminius also, having been admonished

concerning this thing by the deputies of the churches, an

swered, that it could not be done at that time with edifi

cation ; but that, in the national Synod, he would fully lay

open the same.

May 23, 1607.] And when not long after, the Illustrious

the States General called together some theologians out of

each of the provinces, with whom they might deliberate,

respecting the time, place, and manner of the national

Synod: namely, John Leo, and John Fontanus, from Uel-

dria; Francis Gomarus, James Arminius, John Utcnbogardus,

and John Becius, out of South Holland; Herman, Fran-

kelius, and Henry Brandius, out of Zealand; Everard Hoti us,

and Henry Johannis, out of the province of Utrecht; Si-

brander Lubertus, and Jannes Bogermannus, out of Friesland;

Thomas Goswinius, out of Transisulania; John Acronus,

and John Nicasias, out of the city Groningen and Omlandii;

the questions, concerning which it should be deliberated in

this convention, were proposed to them by the Illustrious

the States General; and it was declared, by their concurrent

suffrages, that as to the time, it was necessary that the

Synod should be called together as soon as might be, in the

beginning of the ensuing summer. [A. D. 1G08.] That, as
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io place, the city Utrecbt would be the most convenient for

holding the Synod: as to the manner, 1. That the griev

ances to be discussed in the Synod, should be brought

before the national Synod, from each of the provincial

Synods: 2. That from each of the several Synods, and by

the suffrages of the same, four pastors and two elders should

be deputed; in the place of which elders also, men of sin

gular condition, and skill in matters of theology, and adorned

by a testimony of piety, though they did not fill up any

ecclesiastical office, might be deputed : 3. That to these

deputies, power should be given in all things, which should

be treated of in the Synod, net of deliberating only, but

also of determining and deciding: 4. That the rule of judg

ment, in all the controversies, relating to doctrine and morals,

should be the written word of God, or the sacred scriptures,

alone :* 5. That to the national Synod, should be called

together, not only the churches which are in Federated

Belgium, namely, of each language, the Dutch and French;

but those also of the Belgick nation, which are dispersed

without Belgium; whether they were collected under the

• This rule completely excluded all human reasoning, authority,

tradition, or new revelations, as opposed to the written word, " the sure

"testimony" of God: not only the authority of fathers and councils,

with the traditions of the church of Rome ; but the authority also of

the church of Geneva, of Calvin, and of all other reformed teachers.

How is it then, that ecclesiastical historians generally represent this

contest, as an attempt to impose the doctrine of the church of Geneva

on the Belgick churches? It might as reasonably be said, that the

clergymen and others, who combined and used every effort, some years

since, to procure the abolishment of subscription to the articles of the

church of England, but could not succeed, had the doctrines of Calvin

and Geneva imposed on them. Whatever similarity there might be,

between the doctrine of Calvin or that of the church of Geneva, and

the Confession and Catechism of the Belgick churches; the latter was

exclusively appealed to by the other pastors, and avowedly opposed by

Arminius and his followers: yet even these were to be revised according

to the written word of God.
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cross, or otherwise: (alibi:) 6. That the Illustrious and most

mighty, the States General, should be requested, (hat they

would deign to send to the same their own delegates, pro

fessing the reformed religion, that, in their name, they might

preside over the order of it : 7. That the professors also of

sacred theology should be called to the same.

In these things indeed they were all agreed ; as in some

others Uiey could not agree among themselves. For Ar-

roinius and Utenbogardus, and the two (deputies) from

Utrecht, whom they had drawn over to their opinion, de

termined these three things: 1. That that was to be held

as the decision of the Synod, not which had been determined

by the votes of all the deputies to the Synod, but also by

those who deputed them : for, under the name of the Synod,

not the deputies alone, but those who deputed them also,

ought to be understood : 2. That it should always be free

to the deputies, as often as they might choose, and as they

perceived that they were burdened in any thing, to retire

to their own (friends or constituents) for the sake of taking

counsel : 3. That the revision of the Belgick Confession

and Catechism was altogether necessary : so that they saw

no cause, for which the clause concerning the revision of

those writings, should not be inserted in the letters of con

vocation.

The rest of the pastors and professors judged:. I. That

that should be considered as the definitive decision of the

Synod, which had been determined either by the concurrent

votes of the deputies to the Synod, or of the majority of

them; but that, under the name of the Synod, those were to

be accounted, who, as lawful deputies to the same, had met

together with the power of judging: 2. That it might

indeed be allowed them to retire to their friends for the

sake of taking counsel; yet so, that under this pretext, the

proceedings of the Synod should not be rashly disturbed:
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that when, and in what manner, and for what causes, they

might thus recede, should not be left to the unrestricted

will (arbitrio) of individuals, but to the judgment of the

whole Synod : 3. That the Belgick Confession and Catechism

might indeed be revised in the Synod; if, for adequate

causes, the Synod should determine that this was necessary;

and likewise that it should be free to all, who thought

that they had any thing against those writings, to propose

the same to the Synod in due manner, to be examined and

decided on: but, because the clause concerning the revision,

if it should be inserted in the letters of convocation, seemed

likely to give to some cause of offence, and to others the

licence of innovating; they thought that the Illustrious the

States General should be petitioned, that this clause, for the

sake of the tranquillity of the churches, might be omitted

in the letters of convocation; and that, in the place of it,

these, or similar words might be substituted ; namely, That

the Synod was convened, for the confirmation, agreement,

and propagation of pure and orthodox doctrine ; for pre

serving and establishing the peace and good order (iv)«J<«»)

of the church ; and finally, for promoting true piety among

the inhabitants of these regions. And most of them shewed,

that they had this very thing in the maudates from their own

churches, and also from the States themselves of their own

provinces. This disagreement of counsels and judgments

threw in a new delay to the national Synod: for they, who

had hitherto resisted its convocation, eagerly seizing on this

occasion, laboured earnestly by all means, that the con

vocation of the Synod, though now promised, might be

hindered.

In this convention Arminius was requested, with the

strongest obtestation, by the other professors and pastors,

that, the things which he had (to alledge) against the

doctrine expressed in the Confession and Catechism, those
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he •would in a free and brotherly manner communicate to

them, as his fellow ministers: the promise being added,

that they would, bestow pains fully to satisfy him; or that

he, on honourable conditions, might be reconciled to his col

leagues, and might thenceforth live peaceably with them;

neither would they, a reconciliation having been effected,

publish beyond the place of the convention, any of those

things, which he should make manifest unto them. But he

said, that neither was this thought prudent by him, nor was

he bound to do it, as the convention was not appointed for

this purpose. In the following summer, when the annual

Synod of the South Holland churches was held at Delph,

Utenbogardus was admonished, to explain to the Synod,

the reasons, on account of which, in giving the counsels

concerning the manner of holding the national Synod, he,

with Arminius, had thought and advised differently from the

rest of the pastors; that the same might be well considered

and decided on by the Synod. He answered, That he was

bound to render an account of this to the Illustrious the

States alone, and not to the Synod. Being requested, that

he would explain those things, which he had (to all edge)

against the doctrine that was contained in the Confession

and Catechism cf these churches: he replied, that neither

did it appear to him prudent to do it in that assembly, nor

was he prepared. It was in this Synod also enquired,

whether, according to the decree of the former Synod, any

considerations, or animadversions upon the Confession and

Catechism had been exhibited to the classes: but it was an

swered by the delegates from each of the Classes, That most

of the pastors had professed in the Classes, that they had

no animadversions against the received doctrine; but that

those, who professed that they had some, were unwilling to

explain them: either because they said, that they were

not yet prepared, or because they did not think that this
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was advisable for them.* Wherefore the Synod judged,

that it should again be enjoined on them, that, omitting all

evasions, subterfuges, (lergiversationibus,) and delays, they

should explain, as early as might be, all the animadversions

which they had against the received doctrine; each of them

to his own class.

It was likewise shewn to the Synod, that every where

in the churches, disscntions daily more and more increased;

and that most of the young men coming forth from the Uni

versity of Leyden, and the instruction of Arrainius, being

called to the ministry of the churches, in the examination

indeed concealed their opinion by ambiguous methods of

speaking; but when they had been set forth to the ministry,

they immediately moved new disputations, contended ear

nestly for opinions, and gloried that they had various con

siderations against the received doctrine; That in the classes

and presbyteries, sharp dissentions and altercations arose,

among the pastors, concerning most of the heads of doctrine;

and that, among the people also, various disputings con

cerning doctrine were heard, with the great offence and

disturbance of the churches: yea, moreover, that the be

ginnings of schisms were seen: that the pastors attached

to Arminius instituted frequent meetings in which they might

deliberate concerning the propagation of their doctrine; and

that the people more and more went away into parties.t

• Nothing can be more evident than this fact, that the follower*

of Arminius aimed to subvert, or exceedingly to modify, the doctrine

of the authorized writings of the Belgick churches; and that the others

wanted no alteration to be made in that doctrine, as more favourable,

either to the doctrine of the church of Geneva, or of Calvin, as many

writers confidently assert.

+ The enlightened and decided friend to free enquiry, will see even

in the causes of these complaints, (while the immediate effects may

perhaps be deemed very unfavourable to truth and holiness,) the dawn

of that more enlarged state of things, in which free investigation of

both received, and exploded, and novel opinions, prove* ultimately
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As therefore the Synod judged that the remedy of this

evil could no longer be deferred, and that the hope of

obtaining a national Synod, because of this diversity of

counsels and opinions, was altogether uncertain: it was

determined by the Synod, from the counsel of the most

ample the delegates, to petition of the Illustrious lords

the States of Holland and West Friesland; that from the

two Synods of South and North Holland, one provincial

Synod might be called at the first opportunity, (as it had

formerly been done in similar difficulties,) in order to quiet

and remove these evils. When the deputies of each Synod,

had copiously explained to the Illustrious lords the States

these difficulties of the churches, as growing more and more

heavy; and had petitioned, that for the removal of the same

the convocation of a provincial Synod might be appointed,

at the most early time : though great hopes had been given

them, by the most ample (he lords the delegates, they were not

as yet able to obtain it; because at that time [Sept. 14, 1607.]

a beginning had been made of settling the terms of a truce

with the enemy: and the Illustrious States being themselves

fully occupied with the most weighty affairs of the Re-

publick, could not have leisure to attend to these ecclesi

astical concerns.

April 30, 1608.] In the mean time Arminius, when he

saw that the churches were urgent, that this cause should

be determined by the legal ecclesiastical judgments: in order

that lie might decline that trial, (forum, meaning the

decision of the ecclesiastical courts,) having exhibited a

and highly beneficial to the cause of truth: aad he will agree, that

the arm of authority, secular or ecclesiastical, could not beneficially

be exerted against it; except so far, as to require those, who volun

tarily belong to, and minister in any church, to conform to the rules

of that church, or to recede from it without further molestation. But

this does not prevent the propriety of doing justice to the character

of wise and pious men, to whom no views of this kind had as yet ever

been presented.
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suppliant writing (Jibellum) to the Illustrious the States,

obtained that cognizance should be taken of his cause, by

the most ample the counsellors of the supreme court, being

political men; (not ecclesiastical;) and Gomarus was com

manded toehold a conference with Arminius before the same,

the pastors being present, who had lately attended at the

preparatory convention from South and North Holland.

When the deputies of the churches had understood this,

they again requested the Illustrious the States of Holland

and West Friesland, that, instead of this conference in

stituted before the supreme court, a provincial Synod might

be called; that in the same, cognizance might be taken and

judgment given on this ecclesiastical cause, by ecclesiastical

men, skilful in these matters, and lawfully delegated by the

churches with the power of awarding judgment. The Il

lustrious the States answered, that the cognizance of the

cause alone had been entrusted to the supreme court; but

that the decision of it would afterwards be committed, either

to a provincial or to a national Synod.

In this conference, a long dispute occurred about the

order of proceeding. Arminius contended, that Gomarus

ought to undertake the part of an agent, (acloris, pleader,

or prosecutor, or accuser,) but that he was only bound to

defend himself: while Gomarus judged, that this method

of proceeding was not less unjust than unusual, especially

in an ecclesiastical cause, before political judges: that he

indeed was prepared to bring proof before a lawful Synod;

that Arminius had proposed dogmas which were at variance

with the word of God, and with the Confession and Ca

techism of the Belgick churches; but that it could not be

done in this place, without prejudice to his cause: that be

(Gomarus) thought this conference, in order to answer the

intention of the Illustrious lords the States, might better

be conducted in this manner; namely, that without these
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mutual accusations, each of them should clearly and per

spicuously explain and set forth li is own opinion, concerning

erery one of the heads of doctrine; for thence it might

most advantageously be understood, in what things they

agreed or disagreed. As to what belonged to himself, he

would not shrink from explaining his opinion concerning

all the heads of doctrine fully and openly, as much so

indeed as could be desired by any one; that Arminius also,

if he were willing fully to perform the part of a faithful

teacher, ought in the same manner to declare his own opi

nion, and not any longer in this business to use subterfuges

of this kind. He, (Arminius,) nevertheless persisted in his

purpose; so that he at length exclaimed, that he wondered,

seeing various rumours of his heterodoxy had gone about

through the churches; and the conflagration excited by

him, was said to rise above the very roofs of the churches;

that he yet found no one, who dared to lodge an accusation

against him. Gornarus, in order to meet this boasting, un

dertook to prove that he had taught such an opinion con

cerning the first article of our faith, namely, concerning

the justification of man before God, as was opposed to the

word of God, and to the confession of the Belgick churches.

For the proof of this thing, he produced his own very

words, written out from the hand writing of the same Ar

minius, in which he asserts, that in the justification of man

before God, the righteousness of Christ is not imputed for

righteousness; but that faith itself, or the act of believing

(to credere,) by the gracious acceptation (acceplationem,

acquittal) was that our righteousness, by which we are

justified before God. When Arminius saw himself thus fast

bound, ns he could not indeed deny this to be evidence of

proof, (evidentiam probations, conclusive evidence,) he began

to consent to another method of proceeding ; namely, that

each should sign in a writing his own opinion, comprised in
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certain theses, concerning the principal articles, in which the

difference was thought to consist ; on which each afterwards

in return marked his own animadversions.

This conference having been terminated, the counsellors

of the supreme court reported to the Illustrious the states

of Holland and West Friesland, that they, as far as Ihey

had been able to perceive from the conference, judged! ; that

the controversies, which had arisen between these two pro

fessors, were not of so great importance, but regarded

especially some more subtile disputes concerning Predesti

nation, which might either be omitted or connived at,

(dissimulari,) by a mutual toleration. But Gomarus added,

that the difference detected in the opinions were of so great

moment, that he, with the opinion of Arminius, should not

dare to appear before the judgment of God : and, unless

a remedy were maturely applied, it was to be feared, lest

in a short time, one province should be engaged in contest

against another, church against church, state against state,

and citizens against each other. But the Illustrious the

States determined, that the writings sealed on each side in

this conference, should be preserved in the supreme court,

even unto a national Synod, neither should they be commu

nicated in the mean while to any man (cuiquam morta-

Hum). Yet, neither did this conference deliver from anxiety

the churches, but rather increased it; especially as the things

which had been done at it were concealed from the churches.

For not without reason they judged, (haud temere,) that

this was done in favour of Arminius, lest his opinions should

be made manifest. In the mean while the churches did not

cease, by their deputies, strenuously to petition the Illus

trious States, that this ecclesiastical cause, which, except

with great danger of the church, could not be deferred,

might be examined and decided on, as soon as possible, by

the judgment either of a lawful provincial, or a national
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Synod. When Arminius understood this, he procured by

Utenbogardus, whose authority at that time was great among

most of the chief persons of the country, that the Illustrious

States should command, that the Annual Synods themselves,

as well of South as of North Holland, the time of which

was at hand, should be deferred. But as this could not be

done without the greatest detriment of the churches, they

again, having explained before the Illustrious the States their

difficulties, petitioned, either that it might be allowed, to

hold, according to custom, each of the annual Synods, as well

that in South, as in North Holland ; or that out of each

united together one provincial Synod should as soon as pos

sible be called, as it had also before this been petitioned.

June 28, J608.] To this petition, the Illustrious States

declared, that they had determined, in the next October to

call together a provincial Synod for this purpose. When

this had been made known to the churches, all the pastors

attached to Arminius were again admonished, that each of

them would lay open to his Class, his considerations, (or re

marks, considerationes,) that the same might be lawfully

carried to the approaching Synod. But they, as before, so

now also each of them, declined this with one consent,

with their accustomed evasions (tergiversationibus). And

when the month of October approached, and the churches

pressed the convocation of a provincial Synod, as promised,

that was again deferred for two months : and it was again

permitted to the churches, to hold the particular annual

Synods, as well in South as in North Holland; yet on this

condition, that the cause of Arminius should not be treated

of in the same, which they willed to be reserved to the Pro

vincial Synod. In the Synod of the churches of South

Holland, which was held at Dordrecht (or Dort), when it

had been reported, that all the pastors attached to Arminius

were hitherto unwilling to lay open their considerations,
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which they said they had against the received doctrine, to

their fellow pastors, (sgmmistis.) but that they eluded

by various evasions, the admonitions of the churches, mid

the decrees of the Synods; it was determined, that it should

be gravely enjoined on them, to lay open these their con

siderations, within the space of the next month, after the

admonition given, under the penalty of incurring the eccle

siastical censure against the contumacious. The same also

was demanded from the professors of sacred theology in

the University of Leyden, and from Peter Bertius, the

ruler of the theological college. These pastors, when they

saw, that cither their opinion must be laid open, or they

must undergo the ecclesiastical censure; in order to evade

each of these, they, by the aid of Utenbogardus, obtained

letters, from the Illustrious lords the States, in which it was en

joined on these pastors, that within the space of one month,

they should transmit to the lords the Stales themselves,

the considerations which they had, scaled up, that they might

be reserved by the same, to be exhibited to the provincial

Synod. The professors, being asked by the deputies of the

Synod, if they had any considerations of this kind, to open

these before them, Gomarus answered; indeed, that he had

observed nothing in the Confession and Catechism of the

churches, which he thought in need of correction or alter

ation, as too little agreeing with the word of God; but

Arminius, that he would answer by writing to this demand,

in his own time. And when he saw himself thus urged by

the churches to the declaration of his opinion, he explained

in a prolix discourse to the lords the States, in their stated

convention, what he thought concerning divine predestination,

the grace of God, and the free-will of man, the perseverance

of the saints, the assurance of salvation, the perfection of

man in this life, the Deity of the Son of God, the justifi

cation of man before God, and the other heads of doctrine.
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At lie same time, he endeavoured to persuade the Illustrious

the States, that, in these reformed churches, a doctrine was

delivered concerning the divine predestination, which was

at variance (pugnaret) with the nature of God, with his

wisdom, justice, and goodness; with the nature of man and

his free-will; with the work of the creation; with the nature

of life and death eternal, and finally with that of sin; and

which took away the divine grace, was inimical to the glory

of God, and pernicious to the salvation of men ; which made

God the author of sin, hindered sorrow for sin, took away

all pious solicitude, lessened the earnest desire of doing good

things, extinguished, the ardour of prayer, took away the

" fear and trembling," with which we ought to " work out

" our own salvation," made way for desperation, subverted

the Gospel, hindered the ministry of the word, and lastly,

overturned the foundations, not only of the Christian religion,

but also wholly of all religion.*

When Gomarus had heard these things, he deemed it

* It is probable, that in all the volumes, which ever since that

time, have been written by Arminians, or Auti-calvinists, in Refutation

of Calvinism, there is no objection of any plausibility, urged against

the doctrines designated by that terni, which is not here briefly, and

fairly, and emphatically stated, as used by Arminius, before the States

of Holland, in this history, written with the express purpose of sanc

tioning the decisions of the Synod of Dort: perhaps, no where else

can so compendious a list of these objections be found. The com

pilers evidently did not consider them as unanswerable, or very

formidable; nor were they afraid of having the whole cause fairly

tried and determined according to the word or God; the objections

being indeed, neither more nor less, than man's presumptuous rea

sonings against the express, sure, and authoritative testimony of God

himself; the substance of the enquiry which the apostle answered, or

silenced at once, " Thou wilt say to me, Why doth he yet find fault?

" for who hath resisted his will ? Nay but, O man," rejoins the apostle,

" Who art thou that replicst against God ? " It is evident from the

"hole narrative, that the Confession and Catechism of the Belgick

churches, as well as the sermons and writings of the pastors, were in

volved in this heavy charge, and condemned most deeply by this,

sweeping sentence*

l)
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a part of Iris duty, to give better information (melius erudire)

to the Illustrious lords the States, lest perhaps by this

method, their minds should be pre-occupied with unfavour

able prejudices against the orthodox doctrine. Having

therefore petitioned for permission to speak, he, in the same

convention, copiously (prolixe) explained what was the

genuine opinion of Arminius concerning the grace of God

and the free-will of man, the justification of man before

God, the perfection of man in this life, predestination, the

origin of sin, and the perseverance of the saints : and what

just causes of suspicion, he (Arminius) had given, that he

did not think aright, concerning the Holy Scripture, the

Bacred Trinity, the providence of God, the satisfaction of

Jesus Christ, the church, faith, good works, and the other

heads of doctrii»e. By what arts also he disseminated his

own opinions; namely, that when publickly asked and so

lemnly enjoined, he hath hitherto concealed his opinion from

the churches; but had diligently inculcated it privately

on the pastors, whom he hoped he should be able to draw

over into it, and on his own pupils (or scholars); that he

enervated the principal arguments of our party, (nostrorum,)

with which the orthodox doctrine used to be fortified; but

confirmed those of the Jesuits, and of the other adversaries,

with which they are accustomed to fight against the doctrine

of the reformed churches; that he suggested various doubts

concerning the truth of the received doctrine, into the

minds of the pupils; and (taught them) to hold the same

at first, as in an equilibrium with the heterodox doctrine,

and at length altogether to reject it: that hitherto he had

not been willing to publish any declaration of sincerity and

consent in doctrine, though very often lovingly, and in a

brotherly manner, asked by the churches to do it: that he

had earnestly laboured by all means, that he might not lay

open to the churches his errors, which had been detected
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before the supreme court : and that he had aimed at this

one thing, by delaying the time, to have the opportunity,

of drawing over the more persons into his own opinion, and

of every where occupying the churches: that, having de

spised the decisions and decrees of Synods, Classes, and

Presbyteries, he had in the first instance burst forth (pro-

siliisse) to the tribunal of the Supreme Magistrate, and had

there proposed his complaints and accusations against the

doctrine of the churches; and by the arts of a courtier (aulicas)

had industriously studied to conciliate favour to himself, but

to bring hatred on the churches. Wherefore he (Gomarus)

earnestly intreated the States, (seeing that the students of

sacred theology in the University of Leydcn, and every

where the pastors, daily more and more revolted from the

orthodox doctrine, discords and contentions spread abroad,

the churches were disturbed, and the citizens were drawn

into parties,) that the promised national Synod might as early

as possible be called ; in which, the causes of these evils

having been legally examined, a suitable remedy might at

length be applied. The deputies of the churches also soon

after petitioned for the same : but by the endeavours of

Utenbogardus and others it was effected, that this calling of

the Synod should always be deferred.

April 4, 1609.] They (the deputies of the churches)

likewise several times admonished Arminius, to send to them

the considerations contained in the writing which he had

promised; who at length answered by letter, that he did not

deny that this had been promised by him, but, because he

had understood that the Illustrious the States had ordered

the pastors to send their considerations sealed up unto them,

he had changed his mind, (consilium,) and that he would

wait till the same also should be enjoined on him. Peter

Bertius, the regent of the theological college, being ad

monished by the same deputies, that if he had any thing

d2
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against the received doctrine of the churches, he would

freely explain it, declared his own opinion concerning most

of the heads of doctrine openly without any evasion; and

shewed that, in the articles of the justification of man before

God, of predestination, of the grace of God, of free-will,

and finally, of the perseverance of true believers, (vere

jidelium,) lie thought differently from the doctrine of the

Belgick churches.* This rendered the churches more and

more anxious; seeing they understood that not only Arminius

in the University, but Bertius also, in the seminary of the

churches of Holland, set before the youth entrusted to his

fidelity, and destined to the ministry of the churches, he

terodox doctrine; and, having drawn them aside from the

sincerity (or purity) of the doctrine, instilled into them

(imbuere) new opinions. The churches saw these things,

and grieved; yet they were not able to apply fhe lawful

remedy to these evils, though it was that which they chiefly

wished and judged necessary; Utenbogardus, and others,

whose authority was at that time great among certain

chief persons of the country, hindering with all their power,

by their means, all synodical conventions and ecclesiastical

judgments.

Hence the pastors attached to Arminius were made more

bold to propose their own heterodox opinions; and they

began even publickly before the people, to defame the re-

* • There was not, however, any public law, or congestion of faith,

« that obliged the pastors of the reformed churches in any part of the

' world, to conform their sentiments to the theological doctrines that

•were adopted and taught at Geneva.' Mosheim, vol. v. p. 3fi6. ' Ar-

* minius knew, that the Dutch divines and doctors, were not obliged

' by their confession of faith, nor by any public law, to adopt and

' propagate the principles of Calvin.' Ibid. p. 441. It might be sup

posed from this, that the opposers of Arminius, and all concerned in

procuring the Synod of Dort, wanted Arminius and his party to adhere

to the Geneva Confession and the creed of Calvin, &cs whereas in fact,

these are never mentioned in the history prefixed to that of the Synod,

but the received doctrine of the Belgick churches alone.
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ceived doctrine with various calumnies, and to rage furiously

(debacchari) against it, as horrid and detestable. Among

these, a certain person, (called) Adolphus Venator, the pastor

of the church of Alcmar in North Holland, was not the last;

who, besides that he was of too little approved a life, (vita;

minus probata,) openly and by no means in a dissembling

manner, scattered abroad Pelagian and Socinian errors, with

incredible impudence, publickly and privately : for which

cause, he was suspended from the office of teaching, by the

legitimate judgment of the churches of North Holland. He

(however) despising the judgment of the churches, persisted

in the office of teaching, against the will of the churches.

The orthodox pastors in the Class of Alcmar judged that

this unholy man, (impurum,) having been lawfully sus

pended from the ministry, and a few other pastors whom

he had drawn over into his opinion, and who pertinaciously

refused to testify their consent to the doctrine of the re

formed churches, by the subscription of the Confession,

should not be admitted into their assembly. They, having

complained of this matter to the Illustrious the States, by

the aid of Utcnbogardus, obtained a mandate, by which

this admission for them was commanded ; which when the

orthodox could not do, because of their conscience; they

submissively requested the Illustrious the States, that they

might not be burdened by mandates of this kind, which

tbey could not conscientiously obey. The deputies of the

churches, when they saw that these dissentions and scandals

were daily more and more increased, again earnestly intreated

(or adjured, obteslali sunt) the Illustrious the States, in the

name of the churches, that the promised provincial Synod

might be called together at the earliest time, for the removal

of these evils. But when Utenbogardus, and the rest of the

pastors addicted to Arminius, observed the minds of the

Illustrious lords the States to incline to this; in order that
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tbcy might avoid the ecclesiastical decisions, they effected

by certain individuals who seemed more attached to their

cause, that, in the stead of the provincial Synod, a con

ference, concerning the controverted articles between Go-

marus and Arminius, should be held, in the convention

itself of the Illustrious States ; in the which each might take

to himself four pastors, whose counsels they might be

allowed to use. Arminius had taken Jannes Utenbogardus,

. of Hague, Adrian Borrius of Leyden, Nicholas Grevin-

chovius of Rotterdam, and the before mentioned Adolpbus

Veuator of the Alcmarian church. But Gomarus, (took)

Ricardus Acronius of Scheidam, James Roland of Amsterdam,

John Bogardus of Harlem, and Festus Hommius of Leyden,

pastors of the church.

When they had come together, Gomarus and the pastors,

who bad joined themselves to him, requested these two

things : 1. That this conference should be instituted in

writing to be exhibited on each side; by which means, vain

rumours of whatever kind might be counteracted. 2. That

these writings should afterwards be delivered to a national

Synod, to be examined and judged, by which the judgment

of an ecclesiastical cause, might be reserved entire to the

churches.* The Illustrious the States, willed that the con

ference should be instituted, by word of mouth, (viva voce,)

yet so that it might be allowed to use writing in aid of the

memory; and they promised, having given publick letters

for confirmation of the matter, that this cause, when (hey

* That this cause might be regularly condemned, it was judged

' proper to bring it before an ecclesiastical assembly or Synod. Tfci*

, method of proceeding, was agreeable to the sentiments and principle*

« of the Calvinists, who are of opinion, that all spiritual concerns and

' religious controversies ought to be judged and decided by an eccle-

' siastical assembly or council.'—Mosheim, vol. v. p. 450. ' The Cal-

• vinists are not particular in this; and indeed it is natural that debates,

« purely theological, should be discussed in an assembly of dirines.'—

JVole, Ibid. Machine.
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had known concerning the same from this conference, should

be reserved to the judgment of a provincial Synod ; and in

order to this, that all things whatever, which should there be

treated of by word of mouth, being afterwards sealed up in

writing, those writings should be exhibited to the Synod.

The same persons also thought it a shameful thing, (in-

dignum,) that Adolphus Venator who, on account of his

doctrine and impure life, had been suspended from the

ministry by the lawful censures of the churches, should be

brought forward (or employed, adhiberi) in such a con

ference, to the great detriment of ecclesiastical censures.

Wherefore they demanded, that another person should be

taken in his place; which, as Arminius vehemently struggled

against it, they were not able to obtain. In the beginning

also, a disputation occurred concerning the order of

handling the articles. For Arminius seemed to place the

great defence of his cause in this, that the beginning should

be made with the article of predestination. Gomarus thought,

that because the article which respected justification seemed

more necessary, the beginnings should be made with it;

■which also pleased the Illustrious the States.*

Concerning this article, there was the same controversy,

which had previously been agitated before the supreme court,

namely, Whether faith, inasmuch as it is an act according

to the grcicious estimation of God, be that righteousness

itself by which we are justified before God. In the second

place, it was treated concerning the doctrine of divine pre

destination, which Arminius endeavoured to render odious,

by the same consequences, which he had lately brought

* Arminius in this point, shewed his sound policy: for when de

clamations against predestination have prepared the way, a prejudice

as to the other doctrines connected with it, or held by those who hold

that offensive doctrine, will seldom be impartially considered. Some

modern refuters of Calvinism either have not been so politick, or they

have been more fair, in this respect than Arminius was.
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forward in the convention of the Illustrious the States. But

Gomarus urged the principal point, namely, Whether faith

were the antecedent cause or condition of election, or

whether indeed the fruit or effect of the same. The third

controversy was concerning the grace of God and free-wilL

Arminius professed that he acknowledged all the operations

of divine grace, whatever could be assigned in the con

version of man; only that no grace should be assigned, which

is irresistible. Gomarus shewed what ambiguity and what

guile might be concealed under that word irresistible :

namely, that indeed under the same might be hidden the

doctrine of the Semi-Pelagians, and the Synergists (Co-

operators) which had been condemned of old : and he stated,

that in the regeneration of man, that grace of the Holy

Spirit was necessary; which works so efficaciously, that the

resistance of the flesh being overcome, whosoever ate made

partakers of this grace, are certainly and infallibly con

verted to God by the same. Finally, they treated concerning

the perseverance of the truly believing. Arminius declared,

that he had never opposed the doctrine of the certain

perseverance of the truly believing, nor thus far was he willing

to oppose it, because those testimonies of scripture stood

for it (or were extant for it) to which he was not as yet

able to answer: he should therefore only propose those

topicks, which in this article had excited scruple and he

sitation in him.* When Gomarus had answered to these

topicks, he confirmed this doctrine from the word of God

by many evident testimonies.

* It is remarkable, that Arminius himself in this his last publick

conference, and just before his death, should express himself so un

decided on this grand point of decided and unqualified opposition to

modern Arminians; and should make the concession, that he was not

yet able to answer the scriptures, which seemed to favour the doctrine

of the final perseverance in all true believers. It is worthy the serious

consideration of his disciples.—He died Oct. 19, in this same year.
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These things Laving been fully discussed, the collocutors

were asked, whether there remained more articles, con

cerning which they differed from each other. - Gomarus

answered, that there were more: the articles for instance

concerning original sin, the providence of God, the autho

rity of the sacred scriptures, the assurance of salvation, the

perfection of man in this life, and some others ; concerning

which, whether they should treat also in this place, he left

to the prudence of the Illustrious the States; especially as

they must a second time be discussed by them in the Synod.

But when the state of Arminius's health did not seem such

as could endure a longer conference, it pleased the Illus

trious the States, that it should be broken off ; after that

they had promised, to the petition of Gomarus and the rest

of the pastors who had joined themselves to him, that this

entire cause should be more fully examined and decided on

in a provincial Synod, to be called together ns soon as might

be; and had enjoined the collocutors, that each of them

should exhibit to them his opinion, with the arguments and

refutations of the contrary opinion, contained in a writing,

within the space of fourteen days ; in order that these

writings might be preserved by them, even to the provincial

Synod. Gomarus within the prescribed time transmitted

his writings, which were afterwards published in Dutch

(Bdgice).

As the difficulties of the church were rather increased

than taken away by this conference, the deputies of the

churches submissively again petitioned the Illustrious the

States, that the provincial Synod, so often before, and in

the conference itself, promised, should be called, and also

at the earliest time. Answer was returned to them, though

there were certain persons who strove against it, that the

convocation of it would then be appointed, when the pastors

of the Alcmerian Class had obeyed the mandate of the II
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lnstrious the Slates, admitting to their assembly Adolphus

Venator, and the pastors attached to him. But, lest that

affair should delay the Provincial Synod, the deputies of the

churches going to Alcmar, treated with the pastors of that

Class concerning this admission, and so far prevailed on

them, that they were ready to admit the pastors attached to

Venator, on honourable conditions (or equitable, honeslis):

but they laid before the deputies so many and weighty

reasons why they could not admit Venator himself, that they

themselves judged, that in this respect, they ought not to be

urged. When this had been reported to the Illustrious the

States, not even yet could the calling of a Synod be ob

tained. For indeed the pastors attached to Arminius effected

this, that it should be again enjoined to the Class of Alcmar,

unreservedly to admit these pastors without any condition ;

which when they could not do, the calling (of the Synod)

was again hindered.*

Arminius in the mean while excused himself to the

Illustrious States by letters; that by reason of bodily weak

ness he was not able to prepare the writing enjoined him;

which weakness so increased upon him by degrees, that a

short time after he departed this life. [Oct. 19, 1609.J

* ' These measures confirmed, instead of removing the apprehensions

« of the Calvinists ; from day to day they were still more firmly persuaded

' that the Arminians aimed at nothing less, than the ruin of all religion: and

■ hence they censured their magistrates with great warmth and freedom, for

' interposing their authority to promote peace and union with such adver-

• saries. And those, who are well informed and impartial, must candidly

' acknowledge, that the Arminians were far from being sufficiently cautious

' in avoiding connexions with persons of loose principles; and by frequenting

4 the company of those whose sentiments were entirely different from the

' received doctrines of the reformed church, they furnished their enemiei

' with a pretext for suspecting their owu principles, and representing their

'theological system in the worst colours.' (Mosheira, vol. v. p. 445.) It

seems evident that they patronized men not only of loose principles, but of

licentious character. The word Calvmhli is not used in toe historical

jreface of the Synod of Dort.
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Thus these contests and dissensions exercised the University

and the churches of Batavia while Arminius was living;

but when he was taken away from among the living, though

every good man hoped, that a great part of these evils

would be taken away and buried along with him, seeing,

that he had been the leader and author of all these con

tentions; yet, as many pastors, every where in the churches

of Holland, had consented to his opinion, and would not

cease from propagating it, the deputies of the churches

thought, that nevertheless the convocation of a provincial

Synod should be urged; to whom it was again answered,

that the Illustrious the States would then consider about

calling some ecclesiastical convention, when the Class of

Alcmar had obeyed their mandates.

In the mean time the pastors attached to Arminius, when

they saw the affair brought into such a situation, that, the

calling of a Synod having been hindered, little seemed to be

feared by them from ecclesiastical judgments and censures;

as if with loosened reins of boldness and impudence, they

began to inveigh and rage furiously, both in publick and

private, against the orthodox doctrine of the reformed

churches, concerning election, the perseverance of the saints,

the assurance of salvation, and other articles, with the most

bitter and contumelious revilings, with the greatest offence of

the pious, and the congratulation of adversaries, and dis

turbance of the churches; and to render the doctrine of

the churches by all means suspected by the people, and to

embitter the minds, especially of the nobles, (magnatum)

against it, and the faithful teachers of the same. Neither

was it sufficient for them, by private whisperings, and

publick and official sermons (tribuniliis) to excite the minds,

as well of the common people as of the rulers; but by pub

lick writings also, which in great number, and not with less

scandal, were daily every where dispersed among the people,
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they so defamed (proscindebant, cut up) the doctrine of the

reformed churches, that the sworn adversaries of the same

had scarcely been able to do it with greater virulence and

evil speaking. And, that they might the better conciliate

to themselves the favour of the magistrates, and render their

minds more and more bitter against the rest of the pastors,

by Utenbogardus, at first in a speech made in the conven

tion of the Illustrious the States, and then publickly in

writing, they endeavoured to persuade the magistrates, that

the rest of the pastors diminished and undermined the

authority of the magistrates, and affected and arrogated to

themselves a power collateral, or equal to their power.

Wherefore the deputies of the churches judged, that the

Illustrious the States should be again approached, and in-

treated, that they would deign at length to apply a legal

remedy to these evils, which seemed now to have come to the

height, by calling together a Provincial Synod. And when

the Illustrious the Slates seemed easily about to consent, be

cause of the extreme necessity of the matter, the pastors

attached to the opinions of Arminius suggested to them a

new counsel, by which they thought that this calling ("of a

Synods) might either be entirely hindered, or be so instituted,

that their cause might be in safety: namely, if the persons,

from among whom the Synod was to be called, should not

be delegated by the churches, (as was equitable, and had

been hitherto the custom,) but be called forth by the States

themselves: for they would easily afterwards obtain that those

only should be selected, who either were attached to their

cause, or too little averse from it. This innovation, though

they had already persuaded some of the chief persons of the

country, the more prudent could not approve; who judged

that this convocation (of a Synod) should be instituted after

the accustomed manner. They effected, nevertheless, that,

while a disputation was excited among the Illustrious the
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States, concerning the manner of calling the Synod, that the

convocation itself, (which in the first place these pastors

regarded,) not only of the Provincial Synod, but of the

Annual Synods, and those which before were ordinarily held,

should by this means be entirely hindered. For, as often as

they who wished, that these evils should be taken away from

the churches by this lawful remedy, made mention concern

ing the convocation of any Synod; so often they who

favoured Arminius and his cause, renewed the contentions

concerning the manner of calling it. Wherefore the pastors

also, who were attached to the opinions of the same, (Armi

nius,) when they discerned that matters were now brought to

that situation, that the fear of all ecclesiastical judgment and

censure seemed to he taken away, being rendered more

daring, their own churches not having been consulted, or

aware of it, and without the authority of the supreme magis

trate, they privately met together in a great number; and

there, having entered into confederacy or conspiracy, by the

subscription of names, they formed a body, as they called it,

separate from the body of the rest of their fellow pastors,

and instituted a manifest schism in the reformed churches.

At this time they exhibited a suppliant writing, (libellum,)

or, as they called it, the Remonstrance, to the Illustrious the

States of Holland and West Friesland; from which they

were afterwards called Remonstrants. In this they placed

before them the doctrine of the reformed churches, concern

ing the divine predestination, and the perseverance of the

saints, unfaithfully, (mala jide,) and not without open and

atrocious slanders,* that by this means they might render

it odious to the Illustrious orders; at the same time they

* It teems a sort of right hy prescription to Anticalvinists, to misre

present and bear false witness against the Calvinistick doctrines, and those

who hold them : I would that no Calvinist had eter imitated them in this

respect.
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added that declaration of their own opinion concerning the

same articles, which they under the ambiguous coverings of

words concealed, that so it might appear to the more unskilful

not much distant from the truth. And moreover they peti

tioned from the Illustrious the States, to be received under

their patronage and protection, against all the censures of

the churches.

This matter vehemently affected all the Belgick churches

with amazement and grief, (perculit,) as they saw that these

controversies had now burst forth into an open schism; and

they used every endeavour that they might be able to pro

cure a copy of this remonstrance, by which means an answer

might be returned to the calumnies of these persons. But,

by the favour of him who was used to keep these tilings,

they (the Remonstrants) easily obtained, that not one copy

could come into the hands of the rest of the pastors. Ano

ther thing was added to this calamity of the churches,

which above measure increased their anxiety and their diffi

culties. For when a successor was sought to J. Arminius

in the Professorship of theology, the deputies of the churches

strenuously requested and adjured the most Ample the Di

rectors of the University of Leyden, in the publick name

of the churches, that they would substitute in that place a

man clear from all suspicion of heterodoxy ; in order that

by this means the controversies in the University of Leyden

might gradually cease, and their peace be restored to the

churches : at the same time they commended certain eminent

theologians, as well foreign as Belgick, to the directors; but

without success (irrito successu). For the Remonstrants,

who seem to have pre-occupiecl the minds of certain persons,

effected by their commendations, that Conradus Vorsiius, a

Professor of Steinfurt, a man for many years justly suspected

by the reformed churches of Socinianism, should be called to

the Professorship of Theology in the place of Arminius, and
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for that cause that Ulenbogardus should be sent away to

Steinfurt : which thing when the deputies of the churches

Lad understood, they thought it to belong to their duty, to

admonish the Illustrious the States, that a man of this kind

might not rashly be admitted to this vocation, who might

be as a nail or claw in an ulcer, especially in so disturbed

a state of the churches. Moreover, that this might be done

by them with the greater fruit, they petitioned by letters from

the venerable the Theological Faculty of the University of

Heidelberg, to whom this Vorstius had been intimately

known, that it would sincerely declare, whether it thought

that this Vorstius, in the present state of things, could with

profit, and the peace and edification of the churches, be

placed over the education of youth in the University of

Leyden. It was also answered (by this Theological Faculty)

that a certain book of his had lately been published con

cerning God and the divine attributes, in which he refuted

(conxelleret) the doctrine both of ancient and modern theo

logians; and taught, that God was as to essence, great, finite,

composed of essence and accident, changeable in his will,

and obnoxious to passive power, (passives potentim,) with

other similar portents. And that he had been sent ten

years since to Heidelberg, that he might clear himself before

the Theological Faculty, D. Pezelius also being present,

from {the charge) of Socinianism, of which had been accused

by the churches. And indeed that he had so cleared him

self, a writing (si/ngrapha) having been left: but that this

clearing of himself {purgationem) had not been made valid;

but, on the contrary, too often and by various means he

had rendered himself morje suspected; because he carried in

his head a nest of monstrous fancies, (porlentorum,) with

which he had hitherto polluted the school and the youth

at Steinfurt: but if a man of so suspected a faith should

be called to the most illustrious University of Leyden, this
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•would be nothing other than to extinguish a conflagration

with oil.

When not only the deputies of the churches, but also

the most ample the magistrates of the principal cities of

Holland, of Dort for instance, and Amsterdam, had signified

these things to the lords the curators, and to the Illustrious

the States themselves; and iutreated that they would not ex

asperate the difficulties of the churches, and expose them

to the danger of new and greater (evils) by this calling of

that man; the Remonstrants laboured with all* their powers

that they would not desist from this purposed calling (of

him); for they persuaded them that this would be joined

with the loss of their own authority. In the mean time,

Vorstius came into Holland ; who, after he had been heard

in the convention of the Illustrious the States, Utenbogardus

alone of the pastors being present, returned to Ste'infurt.

About this time, when certain students of sacred theology,

having been called to the ministry of the word in the divers

Classes, were about to be subjected to examination, the Re

monstrants procured it to be enjoined to these Classes, by the

counsellors of the Illustrious the States, that no. further

declaration should be demanded from any one, in the ex

amination, concerning the article of predestination, and the

heads annexed to it, than what had been expressed in five

articles of the Remonstrants, which were sent along with

(this injunction); and at the same time, it was strictly for

bidden, that any should be driven away from the ministry

of those, who professed that they thought in the before

mentioned articles with the Remonstrants.* When the

*

• The five articles of the Contra-Kemonstrants so often mentioned

in this history, do not occur separately and all together in the au

thenticated documents, of which I make use, but comparing the

detached accounts of them, and the arguments used in the Synod of

Dort, concerning them, with the following statement from Mosheim,
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pastors, on many accounts, were very reluctant (grata-

renlur) to consent to this, the deputies of the churches

having been asked by them, laid open their grievances, in

the next election of the Illustrious the States of Holland and

West Friezland; and at the same time declared, that they

(vol. t. p. 444, 445,) the latter appears sufficiently accurate for our

present purpose.

1. " That God, from all eternity, determined to bestow salvation

on those who, as he foresaw, would persevere unto the end in their

" faith in Christ Jesus, and to inflict everlasting punishment on those

" who should continue in their unbelief, and resist, to the end of life,

" bis divine succours.

2. " That Jesus Christ, by his death and sufferings, made an atonc-

" ment for the sins of mankind in general, and of every individual in

" particular: that, however, none but those who believe in him can

" be partakers of that divine benefit.

3. "That true faith cannot proceed from the exercise of our natural

" faculties and powers, or from the force and operation of free-will,

" since man, in consequence of his natural corruption, is incapable

"either of thinking or doing any good thing; and that therefore it is

" necessary to his conversion and salvation that he be regenerated and

" renewed by the operation of the Holy Ghost, which is the gift of

" God, through Jesus Christ.

4. " That this divine grace, or energy of the Holy Ghost, which

" heals the disorders of a corrupt nature, begins, advances, and brings

" to perfection every thing that can be called good in man; and that,

" consequently, all good works, without exception, are to be attributed

" to God alone, and to the operation of his grace: that, nevertheless,

" this grace does not force the man to act against his inclination, but

" may be resisted and rendered ineffectual by the perverse" will of the

" impenitent sinner.

5. " That they who are united to Christ by faith are thereby fur-

" nished with abundant strength, and with succours sufficient to enable

" them to triumph over the seductions of Satan, and the allurements

" of sin and temptation ; but that the question, Whether such may fall

"from their faith, and forfeit finally this state of grace t has not been

" yet resolved with sufficient perspicuity, and must iherefore, be yet

" more carefully examined by an attentive study of what the holy

" Scriptures have declared in relation to this important point."

1 It is to be observed, that this last article was afterwards changed

' by the Arminians, who, in process of time, declared their sentiments

' with less caution, and positively affirmed, that the saints might fall

' from a stale of grace.'' Moslieim, vol. v. p. 445.

£
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were prepared to prove in a lawful Synod, tbat those articles

of the Remonstrants were contrary to the word of God, and

the Confession and Catechism of the Belgick churches: and

they intreated the Illustrious the Stales, not to suffer these

heterodox articles, having never been duly examined in a

lawful assembly of the churches, to be obtruded in this

manner on the churches; but rather, that they would call

together the provincial Synod so often petitioned for, nay,

now for a long time earnestly sought, in which these articles

might be first examined according to the rule of the divine

word. They shewed also, with how great scandal and de

triment of the churches, it would be joined, if the appointed

calling of Vorstius should proceed. And further they

request, that this should be hindered by the authority of the

Illustrious the States.

A consultation having been held concerning these things,

it was determined, that a conference should be appointed, at

the next Comitia of the count of Hague, in the convention

itself of the Illustrious the States, on these five articles of

the Remonstrants, between six pastors, to be chosen by each

party. The Remonstrants had chosen for themselves, by

the deputies of the several Classes, John Utenbogardus, of

the Hague; Adrian Borrius, and John Arnoldi Corvin of

Leyden ; Nicolas Grevincbovius of Rotterdam ; Edward

Poppius of Goudan, and Simon Episcopius, pastors of the

church of Bleswick. But the rest of the pastors had chosen,

by the deputies of each of the Classes, Peter Plancinus of

Amsterdam ; Libertus Frascinus of Brilan ; Ruardus Acronius

of Schiedam; John Beccius of Dort; John Bogardus of

Harlem ; and Festus Hommius of Leyden, pastors of the

church.

March 11, 1611.] When they had met together, the Re

monstrants refused to institute the conference with the other

six pastors, as with the deputies of the Classes of Holland
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and West Friezland, such as they shewed themselves to be

by letters of commission (fidei), lest they should seem to be

the adversaries of the churches: moreover they protested

that they would depart, the matter being left unfinished, (re

infecta,) unless these would lay aside that character. When

there had been for a long time much disputation, the rest of

the pastors chose rather to yield to their importunity, than

to contend any longer concerning that matter. And they

who had been deputed by the Classes, before they went in

to the conference, besought the Illustrious lords the States,

that the promise which had been made to the churches more

than two years before, in the conference held between Ar-

minius and Gomarus, (namely, that the conference being

ended, the judgment of this cause might be permitted and

reserved to a provincial, or national Synod,) might here

also be renewed.

It was agreed upon that this order of proceeding should

be observed by them ; that each party should comprise in

writing the arguments of its own opinion ; concerning which

a conference should then be instituted by word of mouth.

Before they came to the examination of the articles, the

pastors, whom we before said had been deputed by the

Classes, exhibited an answer to the suppliant writing (//-

bellum) of the Remonstrants, a copy of which they had

procured a little before the conference; in which they

shewed, that the Remonstrants had most unfaithfully (pes-

sima fide) set forth the opinion of the reformed churches,

and had feigned in addition to it (adfinxisse) many things

as a calumny : and that they had not openly avowed their

own (opinion), or set forth all the articles concerning which

there was a controversy. And, seeing there were more con

troverted heads, besides those which were explained in these

five articles, they humbly prayed, that, by the authority

of the Illustrious the States, it might be enjoined on the

e 2
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Remonstrants, that they should likewise roundly and openly

declare themselves concerning all the rest. Therefore, when

the first article of the Remonstrants was about to be dis

cussed, (or canvassed, excutiendus) in which it is stated,

' that God had from eternity decreed to save perseveiing

believers,' which no Christian denies ; and this article was

so placed by them, as that which contained the doctrine

concerning God's eternal election; the Remonstrants were

asked, that (in addition) to the declaration of their opinion,

as expressed in this article, they would explain these two

things. First, Whether they would maintain that this article

contained the whole decree of predestination; secondly,

Whether they thought, that this faith and perseverance in

the faith were causes and conditions which preceded election

unto salvation ; or fruits which spring from election, and

follow after it. After they had shifted about for some time,

they answered at length, to the first indeed, that they ac

knowledged no other predestination to salvation, than that

which had been expressed by them in the first article; but

to the second, that faith in the consideration and view of

God was prior to election to salvation; and that it did not

follow in the manner of any fruit. They then proposed in

return seven other questions, as well concerning election, as

reprobation, to which they desired an answer to be given

by the pastors deputed from the Classes. These, as they

did not belong to the state of the controversy concerning

the first article, and moreover were most of them mutilated

and intricate, were proposed by them, that by this method

they might draw them from the principal state of the con

troversy, and the right manner of treating it into doubtful

disputations (ambages).* The pastors, having shewn by

a libel (libellum) to the Illustrious the States this unjust

* A common method among many controversialist!, expressively

called, ' throwing duit in men's eyw.'
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way of proceeding, did not indeed intreat that they might

not manifest their own opinion concerning reprobation; as

the Remonstrants had too often iniquilously (improbe) ob

jected to the same persons ; but declared expressly their

opinion, as far as they thought might suffice for the peace

and edification of the churches, not only by word of mouth,

but also in writing: That indeed when they state the eternal

decree concerning the election of individual persons, they

at the same time state the eternal decree concerning the re

probation or rejection of certain individual persons: because

it could not be, that there should be election, ' but moreover

there must be, at the same time, a certain reprobation or

dereliction. Yet to rashly canvass all these difficult

questions concerning this article, was nothing else, but to

fill the church with useless disputations and contentions not

profitable, and to disturb its peace. That this their decla

ration suppliantly expressed in this libel, ought to suffice

all men of moderate dispositions and lovers of peace :

namely, that it was indeed believed and taught by them,

that God condemned no one; yea, neither had he decreed

to condemn any one, unless justly for his own proper sins.*

It therefore pleased the Illustrious the States, that, leaving

these thorny questions, they should come to the discussion

of the articles. The pastors deputed by the churches, pro

posed in writing their reasons, on account of which, they

disapproved of each of these articles. The Remonstrants

also, on the other side, exhibited in writing their own ar

guments, by which they thought that each of them might

be confirmed. About these reasons and arguments, dispu-

* ' That God, by an absolute decree had elected to salvation a very

' small number of men, without any regard to their faith and obe-

' dience whatever; and secluded from saving grace all the rest of mankind,

' and appointed them by the same decree to eternal damnation, without

' any regard to their infidelity or impenitency.' Heylin'j lit. Article of

the Synod of Dort.
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talions were beld by speaking, in the full convention of the

Illustrious the States. The parts of the collocutor, in the

name of those deputed by the churches, were sustained by

Festus Hommius ; but in the name of the Remonstrants, at

first by Adrian Horrius, and then by Nicolas (Jrevinchovius,

John Arnoldi, and Simon Episcopius, succeeding each other

by turns.

While the pastors were occupied in this conference,

Conr. Vorstius had returned out of Westphalia into Hol

land, whom the Illustrious the States appointed to be heard

in a full convention, all the collocutors being present. When

they were come together, he made a prolix oration, in which

he endeavoured to clear himself from the errors objected to

him. Then the collocutors were asked, whether they had

any considerations, on account of which they judged that

the calling of Vorstius, to the professorship of theology in

the university of Leyden, should be hindered. The Re

monstrants expressly declared, that they had nothing against

Vorstius; neither had they detecled any thing in his writings,

which was repugnant to truth and piety.* The other pastors

exhibited in writing their reasons, for which they judged

that this vocation would be vehemently mischievous and

disgraceful to the churches of Holland : and they shewed

from a book of Socinus, concerning the authority of the

sacred scriptures, edited by Vorstius himself, and interpo

lated; and also from that, which Vorstius himself had very

lately written and published concerning God and the divine

attributes, his principal errors, concerning which there was

held during some days a conference between him and Festus

Hommius, in the convention of the Illustrious the Slates, in

* ' Among the persecuted ecclesiastics was the famous Vorstius, who

' by his religious sentiments, which differed but little from the Sociman

* system, had rendered the Arminians particularly odious.' Mosheim,

vol. v. p toj.
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the presence of the collocutors. This having been finished,

the pastors on each side were again asked by the Illustrious

the States, that they would sincerely, and without any

passions (affectibus) declare, whether Vorstius by his answers

seemed to have satisfied1 them. The Remonstrants answered,

that full satisfaction had been given to them by Vorstius ;

and they moreover judged, that it would be very useful to

the churches and to the University, if his vocation pro

ceeded. The rest of the pastors declared in writing, that

the answers of Vorstius were so far from having moved

them from their former opinion, that by them they were the

more confirmed in that opinion: and that his vocation

could not be forwarded, except by the extreme detriment

of the churches and of the University, and the manifest

danger of still greater disturbance; to which, that they might

not rashly expose the churches by this vocation, they sub

missively adjured (or oblcstcd) the Illustrious the States,

that, dismissing Vorstius, they might return to the conference

concerning the five articles of the Remonstrants : and when

this, having been continued during some dnys, was at length

brought to a conclusion, the Illustrious the States com

manded the collocutors on each side, that those things which

had been spoken, viva voce, and whatever they might judge

necessary to a more full answer, being on each side com

prised in writing, should by Utenbogardus and Festus be

exhibited to the Illustrious the States. And in the mean

time, that the pastors might not glory among themselves,

concerning the victory, which they had gained one over

the other, but that they might teach moderately with edi

fication concerning the controverted articles, and live among

themselves in peace and charity; they determined that these

articles should be left in the same stale, in which they had

been before the conference.

In the cause of Vorstius nothing was at that time decided?
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but when a little time afterwards, the roost ample the ma

gistrates of the city of Dort, by their delegates, most ample

men, D. Hugo Musius, ab Holii the Prastor (or Mayor),

James Wittius, Adrian Rcpelarius, John Berkius, the Syndich,

requested the Illustrious the States^ seeing rumours con

cerning the errors and heresies of Vorstius, became daily

more and more frequent, that his vocation might be broken

off, or at least deferred ; the Illustrious the States com

manded the curators of the University, to proceed no

further in his vocation. And when the report of his

vocation had come to James the First himself, the most

Serene and powerful king of Great Britain, the Defender

of the Faith, who out of his admirable skill in theological

matters, especially in a king, and for his singular zeal

towards the reformed religion, when he had himself carefully

read the tract of Vorstius concerning God, and had noted

the principal errors with his own hand, judged that the Il

lustrious the High Mightinesses the States General, his neigh

bours and allies, were to be admonished, as well by letters,

(the catalogue of his errors being also transmitted,) as by

his own ambassador, an Illustrious person, D. Rodolphus

Winwood, not to admit a man infamous by so many and

so great errors and blasphemies, to the publick office of

teaching in the University ; but rather to banish him from

their borders: lest if the youth should be imbued by him

with these wicked and execrable errors, the state should by

little and little go to decay ; seeing that, by the purity of

the reformed doctrine, in which the Belgick churches had

hitherto cultivated an amicable agreement with the English,

and in the preservation of it, the safety of the republick

itself was concerned.* When this was delayed, the Re-

* This at least shews the general judgment of theologians con

cerning Vorstius, whom the Remonstrants so zealously supported > and
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monstrants earnestly striving against it, and especially

Vorslius, by various explanations, apologies, prologues (pro

ofomis), and answers, as well modest, as more fully excusing

and strengthening (incrustante) his own errors; yet his most

Serene Royal Majesty did not desist to urge his dismission,

sometimes repeating his admonitions, and even adding a

serious protestation.*

While these things were doing, certain students of sacred

theology who likewise had come forth from the instruction

and the house of Vorstius, in tbe University of Franekar,

which they had now been sedulously employed in infecting

with Socinian errors, published in print a certain little book

ofFaustus Socinus, concerning the duty of a Christian man;

in which persuasions are given, that all who would consult

the salvation of their own souls, having deserted the dogmas

and assemblies of the Reformed churches, should embrace

the opinion of the Phothinians and the Ebonites; adding

a preface, in which they diligently commend this book unto

the churches.t The Illustrious the States of Friezland,

having been assured of this, and having at the same time

even still more strongly, on the supposition that James and his select

divines, were not at that time favourable to Calvinism.

* This shews what the generally received doctrine of the church

of England was then supposed to be; viz. for substance the same as that

of the Belgick church. The eulogium on James I. reminds us of the

words of Cowper, ' Grant me discernment, I allow it you:' yet the

English divines have spoken still more decidedly on the subject. (Preface

to Translation of the Bible.) It may be supposed, that the Belgick di

vines, who adhered to the Synod of Dort, would retract or qualify this

eulogium, when they learned the change which soon after took place

in England under the patronage of the same James.

+ • Photinus's opinions concerning the Deity, were equally repugnant

' to the orthodox and Arinn systems.'— See Mosheim, vol. i. p. 425, 426.

' Though the Ebonites believed the celestial mission of Christ and his

' participation of a divine nature, yet they regarded him as a man born

' of Joseph and Mary, according to the ordinary course of nature.'—

IWd. vol. i. p. 214, 215.
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procured certain familiar letters of these students, in which

they declared, by what arts the common cause of Socinianism,

(which thej not obscurely intimated was also carried on by

Vorslius and by Utenbogardus and others in Holland), might

be occultly and safely propagated ; having taken care that

the most of these copies of this book should be destroyed by

the avenging flames, and having expelled the students from

their confines ; they, at first indeed by letters admonished

the magistrates of the principal cities of Holland ; and then

by the most noble person Kempson a Donia, the Illustrious

lords the States themselves; and they requested, inasmuch

as the orthodox consent in the reformed doctrine was the

principal bond and foundation of union, among the con

federated provinces, that they would not admit, by the vo

cation of one man, thus suspected of manifest heresies, this

agreement to be enfeebled; nor suffer themselves to be led

about by artifices and frauds of this kind, by which it was

evident, that these men secretly attempted this. But the

pastors of Leoward having made publick the above mentioned

letters of the students, with necessary annotations, solemnly

warned all the churches, to take heed to themselves against

artifices of this kind, and especially the deceitful machi

nations of the hercticks, and in the first place of Vorstius.

The Illustrious dukedom of Gucldria and county of Lutphan

also warned the Illustrious the States of Holland, concerning

the same thing, who answered, that nothing would be more

their hearty desire and care, than that they might retain, in

the common business of religion, this consent with the rest

of the federated provinces inviolate. Concerning which their

constant purpose, they peculiarly requested, that their fe

derated neighbours would be assured. In the mean time,

that they themselves would have regard to this admonition.

And they command Vorstius, to remove his place of

abode from the city of Leydcn to Gouda, and there to
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vindicate himself from the errors objected to him by

publick writings, as much as he could.

Then the same, the lords the States, decreed, that they

who held the conference at the Hague should on each side

exhibit in writing the state of the controversy concerning

the five articles of the Remonstrants ; and should at the same

time add their counsels, by what method they thought that

these controversies might be most advantageously composed

to the peace of the church and the good of the republick.

The Remonstrants judged, that no more certain method of

concord could be entered on, than a mutual toleration, by

which each party might be permitted, freely to teach and

contend for his own opinion concerning these articles.* The

other pastors declared that they could not show a more ad

vantageous way, than that as soon as possible, and on the

first opportunity, a national Synod should be called together

by the authority of the Illustrious the High Mightinesses the

States General ; in which, these and all other controversies

having been clearly explained and examined, it might be

determined which opinion agreed with the word of God, and

the common judgment of the reformed churches, and on

that account ought to be publickly taught ; lest, by the agi

tating of discordant opinions, truth should be injured, or the

peace of the churches disturbed.

• Such a toleration amounted to an entire abolition of the Belgick

Confession and Catechism, without any previous interference of those

Synods, Classes, and Presbyteries, which were essential to their form

of church-government. As if, under the name of toleration here in

England, the whole establishment of the church, without any rcferenco

to the authority which established it, should be disannulled by one

royal or senatorial mandate; and all preferments in the church and

Universities thrown open to men of every creed and character. James

the Second attempted a little in this way in order to bring in popery,

but the dissenters in general opposed this his dispensing power: aud few

if any of modern dissenters, who make the highest claims of some

thing above toleration, mean such a complete abolition of the present

state of things, by the same tlespolick authority as this implied.
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On these counsels the opinions of the Illustrious the

States were various; some approving the counsel of the Re

monstrants, and others that of the rest of the pastors, which

was the cause, that nothing was determined in this matter,

by which an end might be put to these controversies.

Dec. 3, 1611.] But when the Illustrious the States had

understood that, besides these five articles, concerning many

other things controversies of no small importance were moved;

in order that they might meet the innovations maturely, they

appointed, that the doctrine of the holy Gospel of our Lord

Jesus Christ, should be most purely set forth, as well in the

churches as in the publick schools of these regions; and to

this end, in the churches and in the publick schools of Hol

land and West Friezland ; that, concerning the perfect sa

tisfaction of our Saviour Jesus Christ for our sins, concerning

the justification of man before God, concerning saving faith

and original sin, and the certitude of salvation, and the

perfection of man in this life, nothing should be taught

otherwise, than as it is every where delivered in the reformed

churches, and hath been hitherto delivered in these provinces.

In the mean while, every where in the churches, discords,

scandals, disturbances and confusions increased in a deplorable

manner. For the Remonstrants laboured assiduously with

all their powers, that the pastors who especially resisted their

attempts, (the magistrates having been excited against them

by false accusations,) should not only be cast out of (heir

ministerial stations, but out of the cities themselves; and

that on all the churches which were deprived of pastors,

even when reluctant and struggling against it, those should

be obtruded, who were addicted to their own opinions; all

others being excluded wherever they were able, though

excellently furnished with learning, piety, and necessary

endowments, and lawfully sought out and called by the
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church.* And this was the cause, that the orthodox churches

could not consider, as their lawful pastors, pastors of this

kind ; who had either oppressed and cast out their innocent

colleagues, contrary to all law and justice, or who had been

obtruded on them against their will, and who had reviled

the doctrine of the reformed churches, in the most virulent

sermons, daily and in a horrid manner ; that they could not

hear their sermons, or partake of the Lord's supper along

with the same ; but that they chose rather to go to the

sermons of orthodox pastors in the adjacent places; though

they were exposed to many reproaches, disgraces, and in

juries on that account. And these were the beginnings and

occasions of the separations from the Rcraonstrants.f

The church at Alcmar was the first among all, which was

compelled to institute a separation of this kind. For Adolphus

Venator the pastor of that church, having been suspended

from the office of teaching, as well for his too impure life,

as for his most impure doctrine, by the churches of North

Holland, despising the censures of the churches, never-

theless persisted in the office of teaching. And now that the

magistracy having been changed, as it was used to be done

every year, such persons had been lawfully chosen as seemed

least to favour his party, and on whose patronage he could

no longer depend; having excited the people against the

lawful magistracy, he effected that they (the common people)

having seized arms by sedition, would not be appeased,

before the lawful magistracy, having abdicated themselves,

* The toleration which these men pleaded for, was precisely like

that which papists demand as emancipation; that is, power and full

liberty to draw over others to their party by every artful means; till

they become strong enough to refuse toleration to all other men.

+ Here was a schism begun, as several others have been : but did

all the blame lie on those who separated from Ihe rest ? On the other

band. Would such a toleration as is here described, meet the wishes

and claims of the advocates for toleration, who in this transaction, sw

io many others, are imposed upou by a favourite term, however mis*

applied i
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certain others were substituted to the same, men estranged

from the reformed religion, and addicted to the party of

Venator. These men, as soon as they had been established

in the government of the city, at Venator's instigation, at first

commanded the elders and deacons to go out of their office;

and then they also deprived of their ministerial stations two

pastors, because they had opposed themselves against the

errors of Venator; of whom the one, Peter Cornelii, for

almost fifty years had presided over that church with the

greatest edification, the other Cornelius Hillcnius, a man of

the most upright faith and life, and a very earnest (accer-

rimum) defender of the orthodox doctrine, they most un

worthily cast forth as driven out of the city. This separation

(at Alcmar) the church at Rotterdam was compelled to

imitate: for Nicolas Grevinchovius, when he saw his colleague

Cornelius CJezelius most acceptable to the church at Rot

terdam, on account of his singular piety, modesty, and

sincerity, and that by his endeavours, he vehemently resisted

the introduction of the doctrine of the Remonstrants ;

procured, that by the magistracy of that place, he should

first be deprived of his ministry and then driven out of the

city by the publick beadles (liclores)* The pastors also of

the Class of Rotterdam, attached to the purity of doctrine,

declined holding the meetings of the Class with this Grevin

chovius, and others who had been drawn over by him to the

opinion of the Remonstrants, when the magistracy of Rot

terdam by authority had obtruded Simon Episcopius, to

whom the church of Amsterdam in which he had lived, had

refused to give a testimonial of doctrine and life, on the

unwilling church of Blcyswick, contrary to the preferable

* The names both of the persecuted and persecuting pastors are

given in this history ; but the names of the magistrates who concurred

in the persecution are withheld, in honour as it may seem of the ma

gistracy. This greatly accords to the narrative in the Acts of the

Apostles.
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(potiora) suffrages of the pastors. Many churches also in

the villages, on which either Remonstrants had been obtruded

against their will, or whose pastors had revolted to the Re

monstrants, becatrse they could not hear without the greatest

offence, and sorrow, and perturbation of mind, those horrid

railings against the orthodox doctrine, which were daily

heard in their sermons, having left their temples they either

went to the sermons of the neighbouring orthodox pastors;

or where these could not be had at their own villages they

were instructed by other pastors, or by orthodox candidates

for the ministry, in separated assemblies ; which when the

Remonstrants had in vain attempted to hinder by the edicts

of their magistrates, they excited no small persecution

against these churches.*

In the mean time, the lords the curators of the University

of Leyden, by the counsel of the Remonstrants called M.

Simon Episcopius to the professorship of theology, that very

renowned man Dr. John Polyander, who had been called

to the same professorship in the place of F. Gomarus, being

unwilling and struggling against it. This augmented not

a little the grief and anxiety of the churches ; when from

this it appeared, that it was determined by them (the cu

rators) to cherish contentions in that University, and to

establish the doctrine of the Remonstrants. But as these

evils now could scarcely any longer be contained within the

limits of the churches of Holland; this contagion at length

pervaded, in the first place, the neighbouring churches of

Gueldria, the province of Utrecht and Transisulania. In

the diocese of Utrecht, by the negligence of the pastors,

the ecclesiastical order seemed fallen down. And under the

* This was their toleration! Certainly, according to this history,

the persecution began on the part of the Remonstrants ; nor docs the

contrary appear that I can lcaru from other histories. The Contra-

Remonstrants appealed to- existing laws and to legal Synods; the Re

monstrants used the illegal aid of penal edicts and secular magistrates.
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pretext of restoring it, Utenbogardus introduced into that

church some Remonstrant pastors, and among them, one

James Taurinus, a fierce and turbulent man. These (pastors)

from that time gave diligence, not only in this city, but in

the whole province, by ejecting every where the orthodox

pastors, and substituting Remonstrants in their places; that the

doctrine of the Remonstrants alone should publickly prevail.

Hut in order to establish their cause in the same province,

they devised a new formular of ecclesiastical government,

whic-h at first had been approved by the Synod, in which

Utenbogardus the pastor of the Hague presided, and then

through the endeavour of the same person, by the Illustrious

the States of that province likewise. In the fourth and fifth

article of the second chapter, the toleration of the opinion

of the Remonstrants, which in Holland they so greatly

urged, was established ; where also the doctrine of the re

formed churches is obliquely and odiously traduced. Finally

very many new things in the government of the churches,

occur every where in this formular (formula). So that from

the same it might appear, that nothing other was proposed

by these men, than that they might make all things new,

not only in doctrine, but in the external government of the

church by rites (gubernalione ritibus ecclesice).

And now also in Gueldria, the Remonstrants had drawn

over to their party, the pastors of Neomagen, Bommelien,

and Tilan; who from that time placed over the ministerial

charges of the neighbouring churches, only men of their

own opinion. And that they might do this with the more

freedom and safety, Utenbogardus, Borrius, and Taurinus,

going into Gueldria, when the comit i a of the Illustrious the

States were celebrated in the same place, with the other

Remonstrants effected this, that in the province also, the

ordinary and annual meeting of the Synods should be pre

vented. In Transisulania also, some pastors, especially in
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the church of Campen and Daventer, by the endeavour and

artifices of certain persons, had been drawn over to the

opinion of the Remonstrants ; who in those places thence

forth disturbed peaceable churches with new contentions.

Sept. 27, 1612.] When the Belgick churches saw that

this evil, thus crept also into the other provinces, was spread

abroad in them ; as they judged it to be most highly ne

cessary that it should be met as soon as possible, neither

that the remedy should be any longer deferred, having

communicated counsels one with another, they sent away

two delegates from each of the provinces, to the Illustrious

the High Mightinesses the States General : namely, from

Gueldria, John Fontanus and William Baudartius ; from

Holland, Libcrtus Fraxinus and Festus Hommius; from

Zeland, Herman Frankclius and William Telingius ; (those

of Utrecht refused to send (heir's ;) from Friezland, Gcllius

Acronius and Godofrid Sopingius; from Transisulania, John

Gosmannus and John Langius; finally, from the state of

Groningen and Omlandia, Cornelius Hillenius and Wolf

gang Agricola, who, together with the deputies of the church

of Amsterdam, which was Synodal, Peter Plancius, and John

Hallius, having set forth copiously the difficulties and

dangers of the churches, as well in the name of the churches

themselves, as also most of them in the name of the Illus

trious the States of their own provinces, (whose letters also

they set before them,) most strenuously requested and

adjured the Illustrious their High Mightinesses the States

General, that, pitying tlie most afflicted state of the churches,

they would at length seriously think concerning a remedy

of these evils ; and for that purpose, at the earliest time

call together a national Synod, (which had been) first pro

mised many years before. Though most persons among

the States General judged, that the convocation (of a Synod)

was not to be deferred any longer, and even themselves

F
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urged it : yet because the delegates of the province of

Utrecht were absent, and those of Holland and West Friez-

land said, that they had not been furnished with mandates

sufficiently clear as to that business, by those who delegated

them ; the matter was put off, until the delegates of all the

provinces had agreed to it by their common suffrages, which

was thenceforth hindered from being done, by the endeavour

of the Remonstrants in Holland and Utrecht.

In the mean time, the Remonstrants did not desist from

strenuously promoting their own cause, (or cease) to court

(aucupari) the favour of the great men, to occupy the minds

of the magistrates, to render suspected to the politicians and

impede all Synodical meetings, to seize on the vacant

churches, to propagate their own opinion by sermons and

publick writings, to rail at the orthodox doctrine with horrid

calumnies, to draw over the people to their party, and to

alienate them more and more from the doctrine of the Re

formed churches. For this purpose they earnestly scattered

pamphlets (libellos) in great number, among the common

people, written in the vulgar tongue, under the titles of

' The bells of a conflagration,' (campanes incendiaries) ' A

' more compressed declaration,' ' A more direct way,' and

others; in which they not only fought in defence of their

own doctrine, but both excused Vorstius, and most atro

ciously, with a canine eloquence, canvassed the received

doctrine of the Belgick churches, by most impudent ca

lumnies, and most absurd consequences deduced wickedly

and unjustly against the same. Hence bitter disputes and

altercations were excited among the people, which sounded

throughout all places : and the minds also of those who

were most nearly related, (or oonnected, conjunctissimorum)

having been embittered among themselves; (with the great

wound of charity, and the disturbance of the churcb.es and

of the publick peace; and with the immense grief and
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offence of the pious,) were torn asunder in the- most miser

able manner. And, as in most of the cities, they had the

magistracy more favourable to them, and could do every

thing, through J. Utenbogardus, with the advocate of Hol

land, they insolently exulted over the churches, and their

fellow ministers.

In the mean while, all pious men, and lovers of their

country and of religion, bewailed and wept over this most

wretched calamity of the churches : and when they could

not in their mind perceive, whither at length these tumults

were about to grow, unless a remedy should be maturely

applied ; because this had not hitherto been practicable by

publick authority ; they began seriously to think, whether

by some other way this evil might at least be stopped, if it

could not be taken away. In the first place the most Illus

trious the count of Nassau, William Lewis the Governor

of Friezland, according to his extraordinary affection toward

the churches and the republick, privately admonished as

well Utenbogardus on the one side, as Festus Hommius on

the other; that, seeing the state of the republick itself griev

ously assaulted by these ecclesiastical contentions, they should

look well to it, in a friendly and brotherly manner between

themselves, to see whether some honourable way might not

be found out, of composing this most deplorable dissention,

and of coming to an agreement. Festus declared, that if the

Remonstrants differed from the rest of the pastors, in no

other articles, than in those five concerning predestination,

and the heads annexed to it, he thought that a way might

be found out, in which some peace might be established

between the parties, until the whole controversy should be

settled by a national Synod. But because there were weighty

reasons, on account of which the churches believed, that most

of the Remonstrants dissented from the doctrine of the

Belgick churches in more articles, and those of greater im»

f2
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portance: neither could it be done, {fieri) that under the

pretext of these five articles, they should permit or suffer

the most grievous errors to be brought into the same (churches ;)

there did not seem any hope of entering into agreement •with

the Remonstrants, unless they would sincerely (or unre

servedly, sincere) declare, ' that except these five articles,

they thought with the reformed Belgick churches in all the

heads of doctrine.* Ulenbogardus being interrogated as to

these things, answered, that as far as he himself was concerned,

he had nothing, beyond these five articles, in which he dis

sented ; and that he would be always ready to declare sin

cerely his own opinion; nor did he doubt, but that (he most

of the Remonstrants would do the same; and that he did

not wish for any thing more than that, for this cause, a

conference might be instituted among some pactors of a more

moderate disposition. And when he had repeated the same

declaration privately to Fcstus at Leyda, it was agreed

between them, that each of them should procure among his

own friends, three pastors to be deputed on each side, who

might in a friendly manner confer together, and seriously

consider among themselves concerning a convenient way of

peace, which afterwards might be communicated to the

churches, and approved by them.

Feb. 27, A. D. 1513.] When the Illustrious the States of

Holland understood that these counsels were privately agi

tated, they approved this their earnest endeavour, and com-

* As predestination, and the doctrinea immediately and eridently

connected with it, are more readily rendered odious in the view of

mankind in general, than the other peculiar doctrines of Christianity i

at that time, as well as at present, it was the policy of those whose

real and declared views were opposed to others of these doctrines; to bold

ont to the publick, and to rulers especially, that the whole dispute,

or difference, was about election and reprobation : while in refuting these

articles they take in a much wider compass. But an obnoxious word

will do a great deal of execution, on those who have not time or heart

to examine the matter deeply.
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manded in the publick name, that this conference should be

held as soon as it could be done. Soon after, there met

together, for this cause, in the city of Delph, on the part

of the Remonstrants, John Utenbogardus, Adrian Borrius,

and Nicolas Grevinchovius ; on the part of the rest of the

pastors, John Beccius, John Bogardus, and Festus Hommius.

After that the Illustrious the States had, by their delegates,

exhorted them seriously, that laying aside all resentments

and evil affections, they would bend the whole energy of

their capacity, that some way of peace among themselves

might be found ; and had declared that this would be at the

same time acceptable to God, and to the churches and all

pious men, and in the first place to themselves tho Illus

trious the States; and when each of these pastors had testified

that they came together with a mind most earnestly desirous

of peace, and that they would bring thither all things which

could proceed from them, in order to conciliate peace, an

amicable conference was held by them. In this the Remon

strants declared, that they were not able to shew any other

way of peace, except a mutual toleration, as they called it:

namely, that it should be freely permitted to each party, to

teach publickly his own opinion, concerning those five ar

ticles; and they asked of the rest of the pastors, to declare

whether they thought their opinion, expressed in these five

articles, to be tolerable or not. If they thought that it was

not tolerable, (or to be tolerated,) it was not necessary, that

any further deliberation should be had, concerning the way

of peace ; as truly in their judgment no method then would

remain of entering into peace. The rest of the pastors an

swered, that this appeared to them the safest and most ad

vantageous way of peace ; that seeing, they were, each of

them, pastors of the reformed Belgick churches, and were

desirous of being considered as such, each party should

submit its own cause to the lawful decision of the Belgick
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churches; and that it should for that end and purpose, se

riously and sincerely labour, that a national Synod of the

reformed churches should be called together, as speedily as

might be, even, if it could be done, in the next summer, by

the authority of the Illustrious and High Mightinesses the

States General ; in which the whole cause having been law

fully examined and discussed, it might either be determined

which doctrine, as agreeable to the word of God, ought

thenceforth to be taught in the churches ; or that the plan of

a toleration might be entered into, by the suffrages of all the

churches, of that kind which might appear proper to be in

stituted from the word of God. That they were ready to

subject themselves to the judgment of the Synod; if the- Re

monstrants were willing to do the same, thus peace might

be accomplished : but that a toleration, such as they had

hitherto used, and such as they seemed to request, being

circumscribed by no laws, could not promote the peace of

the churches; but if they would suffer it to be circumscribed

with fair (or honourable) conditions, they were ready to

confer with them concerning the same (conditions); provided

they would assure the churches, by a sincere and open de

claration, that they thought differently from these reformed

churches, in no other heads of doctrine except these five

articles.* But since the Illustrious the States, two years

before, [Dec. 3, 1611.] had by name expressed six heads

of doctrine, concerning which they forbad to be taught,

otherwise than it had been hitherto delivered to the Bclgick

churches : namely, concerning the perfect satisfaction of our

* ' The demands of the Arminians were moderate ; tbey required

'no more than a bare toleration of their religious sentiments; and some

' of the first men in the republic, such as Olden Barneveldt, Grotius,

* Hoogerberts, and several others, looked upon this demand as just and

' reasonable.' Mosheim, ?ol. v. p. 442. ' This toleration was offered to

•them in the conference holden at the Hague in 1611, provided ther

* would renounce the errors of Socinianism.' Note by Madame.
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Lord Jesus Christ for our sins, the justification of man

before God, saving faith, original sin, the assurance (or

certitude) of salvation, and concerning the perfection of

man in this life; they in the first place demanded, that they

would declare concerning these articles, that they embraced

the opinion expressed in the Confession and Catechism of

these churches, which they the other pastors had comprised

from the same in certain written theses; and that they re

jected the contrary opinion proposed in certain anti-theses,

from the writings of Arminius, Bertius, Vorslius, Venator?

and others. The Remonstrants replied (regesserunl) to this,

that they could not sec in what manner these controversies

could be quieted (sopiri) by a national Synod; and truly in

the present state of things, that they neither approved nor

demanded its convocation : that this cause could not be

helped by synodal decisions; nor did they think (hat Hol

land, in the concern of religion, would ever submit itself to

the decisions of the other provinces. As to the declaration

which was demanded, they would communicate with the

other Remonstrants concerning the same : and when, on each

side they had comprised briefly in writing their own opi

nion, they departed, the business being left unfinished.*

Afterwards the Illustrious the States called Utenbogardus

and Festus to them, that they might know from them what

had been done in this conference at Delph, and what hopes

shone forth of concord being entered on. Festus sincerely

• The event was what might previously have been expected ; indeed

nothing else could come of »uch a conference, between parties whose

sentiments were so entirely discordant (2 Cor. vi. 1C—18) The tole

ration demanded by the Remonstrants was in direct opposition to tAe

existing laws, grounded on private or partial authority at best; like

King James's claim of the dispensing power over acts of parliament

in matters of religion, and indeed it amounted to a private repeal of

those laws. The others were willing to consent to a legal and limited

toleration. It is also evident, that their firm decision and opposition

was not mainly about predestination and reprobation.
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and without disguise (nudeque) related what had been done,

and declared, that hope of peace shone forth, only provided

the Remonstrants would openly declare their opinion on the

articles delivered to them. TJtenbogardus, by courtly craf

tiness, had procured that he should be heard alone, Festus

being absent; that he might the more freely propose the

things which he thought would serve his own purpose. And

when he had odiously traduced the proceedings of the rest

of the pastors, as the persons who, by the demand of a de-

claration, (which yet before the conference he himself bad

promised,) endeavoured to bring a new inquisition into the

churches, and one by no means to be endured, obtained,

that the same persons should be forbidden any more to

demand this declaration from the Remonstrants: and more

over, that it should at the same time be enjoined on them,

to explain more at large in writing, their counsel on the

best way of peace, and concerning the conditions, by which

they thought that a toleration should be circumscribed. When

this had been done by them, and it had also been shewn, that

the proposed theses concerning which a declaration had been

demanded, were extant, in so many words, in the Confession

and Catechism of the Belgick churches ; and the antitheses

themselves had been delivered in publick writings, by many

persons, with whom the Remonstrants had mucli communi

cation, in these regions:* when this their writing had been

publickly read, they (the Remonstrants) by their advocate

effected that it should be severely forbidden, to be communi

cated to any of the human race, either in printing, or as

* Mosheim and many (indeed most) other writers on the subject,

represent the Contra-Reraonstrants. as aiming to impose the creed of

Geneva, or of Calvin, on the Remonstrants in Belgium. Let the im

partial reader judge whether this was the real case. There might be,

and indeed was some coincidence between this and the Confession and

Catechism of the Belgick churches, but the latter exclusively are men

tionedm the whole contest. j
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written by the hand of any one. And because they saw,

that the deputies of the churches, or of the Synods, to

whom the common cause of these concerns used to be com

mitted, greatly withstood them, (as the nature of their office

demanded,) they caused also, that, as before all the annual

Synods had been hindered, so that it should likewise be for

bidden to the same persons, henceforth to use the name,

or perform the office, of a deputy of the churches or of a

Synod. That, by this means, all care respecting the safety

and peace of the churches being taken away, they (the Re

monstrants) might so much the more freely make progress

among them.*

By this method of acting, the Remonstrants rendered them

selves more and more suspected by the churches ; while all

the more prudent men judged that, unless they dissented in

these articles (the six stated above, p. 70, 71.) frqm the doctrine

of the churches, they would have had no reason, why they

should covertly flee from this declaration; especially when

they might have (thus) promoted (consuli posset) the peace

of the churches and their own credit. But that they might

the more easily obtain that toleration by publick authority

which they always pressed ; by the benefit of which they

indeed hoped to be able by little and little, to introduce their

own doctrine in the churches, they employed this artifice; they

* These decrees were made by the States of Holland alone, or nearly;

and they directly tended to disannul the code of laws of the federated

provinces, promulgcd by the States General of these provinces, and thus

to dissolve their political, as well as religious union. Now what motives

could the Remonstrants or their patrons have, in such circumstances,

for so carefully concealing the statements and avowed sentiments of the

other paators ? Impartial love of the truth could not possibly suggest

such precautions and injunctions. They cannot but call to our re

collection, the conduct of the Jewish priests and rulers respecting tha

apostles of Christ: "But that it spread no further among the people,

" let us straitly threaten them, that they speak to no man in this name."

(AcU it. Ifi, 17.)
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sent over into England, by Hugo Grotius, a certain writing,

in which the true state of the controversy was dissembled,

a copy of a letter being also annexed ; and they requested,

that lie would petition from the most Serene James, K\ng of

Great Britain, seeing this cause could not be settled by

any other method than by a toleration, that his most Serene

royal Majesty would deign to give letters according to

the form of the annexed copy, to the Illustrious the High

Mightinesses the States General; which he, (Grotius) having

seized on an opportunity, surreptitiously obtained, and

transmitted them to the Illustrious the States General.*

On this occasion, the Remonstrants exulted after a won

derful manner, and, hoping that they might now become

possessed of their wish, they laboured by their advocate, that

a certain formular of a toleration, (the same indeed which

is contained in the fourth and fifth articles of the second

chapter of the ecclesiastical government of Utrecht,) should

be confirmed by the authority of the Illustrious the States,

and commanded to the churches. Though the minds of

many, in the convention of the States were inclined to this,

yet the more prudent strenuously opposed it ; thinking it

to be unjust, to command (authoritatively) on the churches,

a toleration, as to articles of faith, which had never been

duly examined in a lawful ecclesiastical convention, and

which drew with them a manifest change in doctrine; neither

could the peace of the churches be obtained by this, when

it was to be feared, if it were permitted, that opinions so

discordant, should be proposed from the same pulpit to

the same congregations, that the churches should be more

* It should be noted, that this narrative was published several

years before the death of James ; who therefore, it must be presumed,

was willing to have it "thought that these letters were surreptitiously

obtained by Grotius: and indeed he seems to have been enveigled into

a measure, by no means consistent with the part which he afterward"

sustained in the controversy*
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and more disturbed, as experience had hitherto taught.*

Yet the Remonstrants went on to press this their toleration

by every means, and to commend it privately and publickly

in their writings and sermons ; especially by this argument,

that the articles, concerning which the controversy was

maintained, they said, were of so small importance, that

they did not relate to the ground or fundamental points of

salvation ; but in articles of this kind, toleration might and

ought to be established.

July 25, 1614.] And thus they at length eflccted, that

a decree concerning this toleration, some of the principal

and powerful cities of Holland and West Friezland being

unwilling and striving against it, should be published in

print, confirmed with certain testimonies of scripture and of

the fathers (among whom they had also brought forward

Faustus Regiensiensis, the leader of the Semi-Pelagians).

Against which things, when James Triglandius, a pastor

of the church at Amsterdam, had answered in a publick

writing, Utenbogardus also prolixly attempted a defence of

this decree. In this he, by unworthy methods, traduced and

* Let it be recollected, that all tlie parties were professedly, and

ni.i. iv of them, in judgment and conscience, strict presbytcrians as to

church-government. The toleration, here described, is entirely different

from any thing known in Britain, or indeed at present thought of. The

general sentiment even of those who claim not only the fullest tole

ration, but something beyond toleration, as tlieir indisputable right, is.

at least, ' Separate places of worship for those of discordant opinions.'

The ground of the toleration here stated likewise, is widely different

from that which is at present insisted on ; namely, that in matters of

conscience towards God, no human authority has a right to interfere,

provided nothing be avowed or done, which threatens or disturbs the

peace of the community ; and that human authority can make only

hypocrites, not willing and conscientious conformists. This is simple,

intelligible, and evidently reasonable; but to tolerate exclusively opi

nions, which do not relate to the fundamentals of salvation, or mi

litate against them, must 'make way for intricate and endless disputes

and difficulties, ahont what are and what are not the fundamentals of

salvation ; what is tolerated, aud what is not tolerated.
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reviled, as well the doctrine of the reformed churches, as

especially the lights of the same, Calvin, Beza, Zanchius,

and others. To this writing Triglandius opposed an ac

curate answer, in defence of the honour, .both of the doctrine

and the doctors of the reformed churches. And when they

(the Remonstrants) saw, that the authority of this writing,

to which they had given the name of a decree of the States,

was not so great, as that by it they could attain to what

they aimed at, they indicated that the same things must

be attempted in another way ; and for that purpose, a certain

other formular of toleration having been devised in deceitful

phrases, they, by the hands of certain persons, who secretly

favoured their party and opinions, but were not considered

as Remonstrants, solicited from the pastors, subscription to

this formular, every where throughout Holland, both pri

vately and in their convention.

But when even in this way the business did not go on

according to the purpose of their own mind; they judged,

that those persons must be compelled (cogendos) by the au

thority of the superiors, whom they were not able to persuade

to this, and that at length sometime it must be broken

through, and this business evidently accomplished. To this

end they likewise obtained, that in the name of the Illus

trious the States, the decree concerning mutual toleration,

which had been published in the former year, should be

sent to each of the Classes, and at the same time it should

be enjoined on the pastors to obey the same without any

contradiction. And that they might the more easily prefer

those, who were attached to their party, to the ministries of

the churches, others having been excluded ; they effected

moreover that another (decree) should be joined to it, by

which it was permitted, that in the vocation of pastors and

elders, it should be allowable to use that order, which in

the year 1591 had been framed, but not approved ; from
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the prescribed rule, of which the election was appointed to

be by four of the magistracy, and four others to be deputed

from the presbytery. When these decrees had been trans

mitted to the Classes, the most of them sent away their de

puties to the Illustrious the States, that they might publickly

explain their difficulties or grievances, which they had as

to those things, that were contained in the writing; and

might deprecate the introduction of the same. When on

this account they had come to the Hague, and had now

learned from the delegates of the principal cities, that those

decrees, though they had already been transmitted, had not

as yet been confirmed by the customary (solemi) approbation

of all the States ; and therefore could not as yet obtain the

force of a law; they judged, that they must desist from the

design till they should be further pressed. But this last

decree gave occasion to new contentions and disturbances

in many places, especially in the church at Harlem. For

when some magistrates determined, that ministers should be

called, according to this new" form, and (thus) called them,

but the churches did not approve it ; it came to pass, that

they refused to acknowledge those who had been thus called

as their lawful pastors, and to have any ecclesiastical com

munion with them. It was also effected by these decrees,

that certain classes in Holland, which had hitherto preserved

unity, in the government of the churches, with the Remon

strants for the sake of peace, were now torn away from

them (divellerentur), because the most of the pastors could

not approve these things: yet as the Remonstrants purposed

that the churches should be governed according to the pre

script and law of these decrees, but were not able to extort

this from their fellow ministers by authority, they introduced

into the conventions of the Classes certain political persons,

mostly alienated from the reformed religion, and attached

to their party, and brought dominion into the churches.
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For the orthodox pastors, tired out by the contentions which

from these causes daily arose with the Remonstrants, judged

it to be better, to meet together apart without them, and

to take care of their own churches in peace, than to be

wearied with their perpetual contentions.

In the mean lime Utenbogardus procured, that it should

be enjoined on his colleagues, by the authority of the su

periors, to obey these decrees also; which when his colleague

Henry Rosa?us said that he could not promise with a good

.conscience; he was suspended from his office of teaching

by the authority of the same persons, and by the sinister

instigation of Utenbogardus.* Thence the members of the

church at the Hague, who loved the purity (sinceritalcm)

of the reformed doctrine, continued the exercise of their

religion; at first indeed in the neighbouring Tillage of Kis-

verch, but, when the pastors had obtained it by loan

from the other churches at the Hague, in a separate place

of worship (lemplo) to which afterwards some of the chief

persons out of the States themselves, and the counsellors of

the courts, and the other colleagues, and the most Illustrious

the Prince of Orange himself, and the most Generous Count

William Ludovicus, leaving the assemblies of the Remon

strants, resorted, that they might testify their consent to the

orthodox doctrine, and their strong attachment to the same.

The Remonstrants odiously traduced this separation under

the title of schism,+ and endeavoured by all methods to

hinder or to punish it : labouring in the mean while, (hat

these decrees should be authoritatively put in execution in

every place, where they knew that the magistrate favoured

• Whatever pretensions were made to toleration by the Remonstrants,

it is from this most evident, that they paid no due regard to the rigkti

af conacience, the proper ground of all toleration.

t It commenced nearly as most other schisms have done; but all

the blame did not rest on those stigmatized as schismaticki, nor even

the greatest measure of it.
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(hem. On which account, when many pious men were

punished by tines, prisons, and banishments, they ap

pealed to the supreme tribunal of justice, and implored

assistance against force ; and when now the most ample the

Senators of the supreme court attempted to succour the

oppressed, they (the Remonstrants) obtained by the advocate

of Holland, that an interdict should be laid on the same

court, from protecting them.*

March A. D. 161G.] But when many also and principal

cities of Holland, and in the first place among them the

most powerful city of Amsterdam, opposed the execution

of these decrees, it was effected that Hugo Grotius with

certain persons should be sent to Amsterdam, irf order that

by bis eloquence he might persuade the most ample the

Senate of that city to approve the same decrees. When he

had attempted this with a prolix oration, it was answered

by the most ample the Senate; That they could by no

means approve that, passing by the lawful sy nodical con

ventions, it should be deliberated in a convention of the

States, concerning ecclesiastical affairs, that decrees should

be made, and the execution of those decrees enjoined by

authority : That it was purposed by them, that the true

Christian religion, the exercise of which had flourished

during fifty years in these regions, should be preserved ;

tbey judged also that even the least change would be per

nicious to the republick, unless it had been first maturely

examined by a lawful Synod; and further, they could not

assent to the different propositions and acts made from the

year 1611, even to the eighteenth of March of this year

1616, nor to this last proposition; neither were they willing,

* What must the modern advocate* for toleration, and more than

toleration, think of that toleration which these men pleaded for, while

thus employed ia persecution; and who have rendered their opponents

odious even to this day, as enemies to toleration, for rejecting their il

legal measures!
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that under the name of the city of Amsterdam, (when it

was no feeble member of that convention of the States,) any

decrees should be established, much less authoritatively

carried into execution, or any thing decreed against those

who professed the reformed religion, unless controversies,

and changes in religion, and in ecclesiastical affairs, had

been first examined and discussed in lawful Synods, by

the authority of the Illustrious the States. But neither

were they willing, that pastors who were attached to the

opinion of the reformed religion defended by the Contra-Re-

monstrants, should in the mean time on that account, either

be suspended or removed from their ministerial offices;

because they declared that they could not conscientiously

cultivate ecclesiastical unity with the Remonstrants: neither

that the churches which followed the same opinion, should,

under the pretext of Schism, or because according to con

science, they were reluctant to attend on the sermons of the

Remonstrants, be hindered in the exercise of divine worship.

And all these things they determined, until by the authority

of the Illustrious the States, a lawful Synod should be con

vened, in which these controversies might be duly examined

and discussed. Thus the labour and endeavour of the Re

monstrants, and of those who favoured them, were in rain;

especially because the magistrates of the most ample city of

Dort, of Enchuse, of Edamen, and of Purmerend, publickly

approved this determination of the Senate of Amsterdam.*

About this time, the pastors of Camp in Transisulania,

having embraced the opinion of the Remonstrants, by the

assistance of the magistracy, cast out of the ministry their most

* As no intimation is here given of molesting the Remonstrants,

either pastors or churches, but merely of preventing the Contra-Re-

monstrants from being molested, till a Synod were held ; this decision

of the Senate of Amsterdam, contains more of the spirit of toleration-

than any thing which we have jet met with.
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learned colleague, and most tenacious of sound doctrine

William Stephanus, because he opposed their attempts; and

by pamphlets published, and by publick sermons full of ca

lumnies, they endeavoured to bring the reformed religion info

the hatred of the common people.

March, A. D. 1617.] When, on account of these inno

vations in doctrine, and the disturbances of the churches,

and of the state which followed, they saw that they were

rendered more and more odious; they presented a second

Remonstrance to the Illustrious the States, in which, with

incredible impudence, they endeavour to remove fiom them

selves the crime of innovation, and to fasten the same on

those pastors, who most constantly remained in the received

doctrine of these churches.* And the rest of the pastors

presented likewise to the Illustrious the States a copious and

solid answer to it. But, whereas these long continued con

troversies had already brought not into the churches only,

but the republick likewise, so great a mass of difficulties,

perturbations, and confusions, that all who loved the safety

of the federated provinces, or of the reformed churches

which are in them, or who favoured the same, understood,

that the remedy of these evils could no longer be deferred

without the manifest danger of the state and of the churches;

and yet the Illustrious the States had not been able hitherto

to agree as to the kind of remedy: James I. the most pow

erful and Serene king of Great Britain, out of his singular

and sincere affection towards these regions and churches,

thought, that the Illustrious and most powerful the States

* Either this whole narrative it false throughout, or this attempt

was made with consummate effrontery : not indeed incredible, because

other innovators, both ancient and modern, have endeavoured, and

with success, to fasten the charge of innovation on those, who most

steadily abode by the doctrine of articles, &c, subscribed by all parties.

Bnt nothing is incredible, of which several undeniable instances may

be adduced.

O
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General should be admonished by letters, no longer to suffer

this gangrene to feed upon the body of the rcpublick : but

that they should, as soon as possible, proceed to meet these

unhappy contentions, divisions, schisms, and factions, which

threatened manifest danger to the state. And at the same

time he obtested them, that they would restore to its original

purity, all errors having been extirpated, the true and an

cient reformed doctrine, which they had always professed,

which had been confirmed by the common consent of all

the reformed churches, and which had been always the foun

dation and bond of that most strict friendship and conjunction,

which had so long flourished between his kingdoms and

these provinces; and which he judged, might be done, of all

means the most advantageously, by a national Synod, to be

called together by their authority. For indeed this was the

ordinary, legitimate, and most efficacious remedy, which had

been had recourse to in every age, in evils of this kind

among Christians, But moreover the most Illustrious Mau

rice, prince of Orange, the governor of federated Belgium,

as often before this, so now did not desist daily, in a most

solemn and weighty manner, to obtest, as well the Illustrious

and most powerful the States General, and also the Illus

trious the States of Holland and West Friezland, that in

proportion as the safely of the republick and the churches

was dear to them, so they would give diligent endeavours,

that a remedy as soon as possible might be applied to these

most grievous evils. For this purpose he also commanded,

and pressed upon them, the convocation of a national Synod,

as the most ordinary and the safest remedy.

The Illustrious the States of Zeland also, by the most

noble and ample men, D. Malderosus, Brouwerus, Potterus,

and Bonifacius Junius, solemnly warned and intreated the

Illustrious the orders of Holland and West Friezland, in

their convention, that, seeing the contentious and dissentions
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grew more and more grievous every day, with the greatest

danger of the republick ; and many remedies had hitherto

been tried in vain ; that they would agree to the convoking

of a national Synod, as the ordinary remedy, proposed by

the Holy Spirit for evils of this kind, and always had re

course to by Christians.* Then likewise the Illustrious the

States of Gueldria, Friezland, Groningen, and Omlandia,

requested the like thing by their deputies of the same the

Illustrious the States (General).

But when the Remonstrants saw, that the convoking of

a national Synod was recommended with so great earnestness

by kings and princes, and the neighbouring and federated

republicks, yea, and also by the principal cities of Holland

and West Friezland; and when they feared lest the States

of Holland and West Friezland, of whom many of their

own accord inclined to it, and promoted this business dili

gently, should at length be moved to this consent; and so,

that at some time, an account must be rendered of their

doctrine and actions before the ecclesiastical tribunals ; in

order to avoid this, they at first proposed a new way of

settling the controversies : namely, that a few persons, both

» It has, I believe, been generally supposed, that the Synod of Dort

was convened by a faction or party, and for party ends and purposes;

but it seems undeniable, that it became the general and almost uni

versal opinion of the different States in the confederated provinces,

that such a national Synod, as the Contra-Remoustrants always had ur

gently requested, was become absolutely and indispensably needfuls and

that the Remonstrants and their party could no longer resist this ge

nerally prevailing sentiment. Indeed nothing can be more clear, than

that all parties, except the zealous Remonstrants, regarded a national

Synod as the proper and only effectual way of terminating the contro

versial disturbances; and not only sanctioned by the example of Christians

in every age, but enjoined by God himself. How far they were warranted

in this sentiment, constitutes a distinct question. The Synod of Dort

however should not be judged by our modern opinions, but by the general

opinion of that age. The reasons why the Remonstrants dissented from

that opinion are very evident.

O 2
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political and ecclesiastical, of a certain and equal number,

should be chosen by the Illustrious the States of Holland

and West Friezland, who, having communicated counsels

with each other, might devise some method of peace and

concord, which, having been approved by the Illustrious

the States, might then be prescribed to the churches. But

when this did not succeed, (because, the more prudent

easily foresaw, from whom, and of what kind of persons,

this convention would be instituted, and what was to be

expected from it; and besides, that it was unprecedented

in the churches, and very little suited for taking away

ecclesiastical controversies in things pertaining to doctrine,)

they thought that the most extreme measures must be tried,

rather than be reduced to this necessity; and accordingly

recourse was had to the most desperate counsels. For

some of the chief persons (or nobles, proceribus) were per

suaded by them, that the calling of a national Synod, which

was then pleaded for, was adverse to the majesty and li

berty of the provinces : for that each province possessed the

supreme right of determining about religion, as it should

seem good to it : that it was an unworthy thing to subject

this their liberty to the judgment of other provinces; (and)

that this right of majesty was to be defended by all means,

even by arras. By these and similar arguments, the minds

of the more imprudent were so stirred up, that the rulers of

some cities, having made a conspiracy, decreed to levy sol

diers, who should be bound by oath, neither to the most

powerful the States General, nor to the Illustrious the Prince

of Orange, the Commander in chief of the army, but to

themselves alone, for the defence of the cause of the Remon

strants, and of their own authority ; which for the sake of the

same (cause) they had exposed to danger. This was done

at Utrecht, in which city the most powerful the States Ge

neral had a garrison sufficiently strong against tumults and
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seditions ; at Harlem, Leyda, Rotterdam, as also Gouda,

Schookhove, Horn, and other places; the Remonstrants in

stigating the magistrates of the cities to this, as may be

clearly proved by divers of their letters, which afterwards

came into (the) hands (of the States.) And thus the

dissentions of the Remonstrants would have brought these

flourishing provinces into the danger of a civil war, if this

madness had not been early repressed, by the singular pru

dence of the most powerful the States General, and by the

vigilance and fortitude of mind, never to be sufficiently ce

lebrated (depredicanda) of the Illustrious the Prince of

Orange.*

The most powerful the States General, when they saw,

that by this method, the provinces were brought into extreme

danger, judged, that the calling of a national Synod must

no longer be delayed, but be hastened at the earliest oppor

tunity; especially when that most Illustrious man, Dudley

Carlcton, the ambassador of the most Serene King of Great

Britain, by a very weighty and prudent speech, had earnestly

stirred up their Illustrious Highnesses to the same. This

oration the Remonstrants afterwards were not afraid pub-

Jickly to revile, in a most impudent and most calumniating

pamphlet, to which they gave the title of Bilancis ; sparing

with a slanderous tongue no order of men, not the most

powerful the States, not the Prince of Orange, yea, not even

the most Serene the King of Great Britain. This pamphlet,

the most powerful the States General condemned by a publick

* How far the subsequent proceedings against the Remonstrants, are

to be considered simply as religious persecution, may well be questioned,

when such seditious, if not treasonable practices, were proved against

them from their own letters. It seems evident from this history, that

recourse to arms, in the first instance at least, was had by the party

of the Remonstrants, and in opposition to existing laws. This is not

generally understood. The rights of conscience, and the toleration arising

from the recognition of it, seem to have been equally unthought of by

both parties.
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edict as scandalous and seditious ; having offered a most

ample reward, if any one could point out the author. After

wards Jo. Casimirus Junius, the son of the most celebrated

Francis Junius, not unlike his father, (haud degener,) co

piously refuted the same. Therefore the Illustrious and most

powerful the States, decreed the convoking of a national

Synod, at length in the name of the Lord, to be held on

the first day of May in the following year; and at the same

time, they enacted some laws, according to which they willed

as well that the convocation should be instituted, as the

Synod itself held. But because the Remonstrants did not

appear greatly to regard the judgment of the Belgick

churches, and had always endeavoured to persuade the

people, that they did not dissent from the opinion of the

reformed churches ; it seemed good also, to their Illustrious

Mightinesses, to invite, from all the reformed churches of the

neighbouring kingdoms, principalities, and republicks, some

theologians, distinguished for piety, learning, and prudence,

that they might support by their judgments and counsels the

deputies of the Belgick churches; and that so these contro

versies, having been examined and throughly discussed, as

it were by the common judgment of all the reformed

churches, might be composed so much the more certainly,

happily, safely, and with the greater benefit.

Dec. 11, 1617.] This decree having been made, the Re

monstrants began in a wonderful manner to make disturb

ances, and proposed various other projects (conceplibus) by

those who were attached to their cause, in endeavouring to

overturn it and render it of no effect : in Holland indeed,

they themselves, by their favourers, demanded a provincial

Synod, against which a little while ago they had entertained

so strong an aversion (tantopere abhorruerant). And because

measures had been devised for calling foreign theologians to

the national Synod, they thought that to this provincial
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Sjnod, if so it seemed good, some foreign theologians might

be (invited). But it was answered, that indeed a pro

vincial Synod had formerly been demanded by the churches

of Holland, when no hope appeared of obtaining a national

Synod, and when the controversies were confined within the

boundaries of the churches of Holland alone: but now,

because the calling of a national Synod had been decreed,

and the evil had diffused itself through all the provinces, so

that it could not be taken away by the Synod of one pro

vince, it was at this time altogether unreasonable to think of

a provincial Synod, for the composing of these controversies.

Because, in like manner, as it behoved particular Synods,

in each of the provinces, to precede the national Synod; so

in Holland also, both North and South (Holland) particular

Synods would precede. Yet the Remonstrants, by their fa

vourers, pressed eagerly and urged such a Synod : either,

because they thought, that it would less obstruct their cause,

as they had in Holland so many great men and even pastors

favouring them ; or that they might by this tergiversation

absolutely hinder the calling of the national Synod. But

when they themselves saw, that this demand was too unjust

for them easily to persuade (the granting of) it; they fled

to a new exception, and desired (or proposed) that this

cause should be deferred, (or reserved) to a general council

(cecumenicam). But it was answered them, That it was

most uncertain, whether or when a general council could

be called ; yet that these evils required a present remedy,

and that this national (Synod) about to be called by the Il

lustrious and most powerful the States General, would be as

it were an oecumenical and general (council); when deputies

from almost all the reformed churches would be present at

the same. If they should account themselves aggrieved by

the judgment of such a Synod, it would always be entire

and lawful to them to appeal from this national to a ge
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neral council; provided only, that in the mean time they

obeyed the judgment of the national Synod. By *hese

evasions and subterfuges they effected, that the letters of

convocation were for some little time delayed ; and it was

necessary that the day appointed for the meeting should be

changed and deferred.*

In the mean while that most Illustrious person, Dudley

Carleton, in the convention of the Illustrious and most pow

erful the States General, publickly complained, that the

honour of his master, the most Serene the King of Great

Britain, had been very unworthily and impudently reviled,

in the infamous libel (or pamphlet) Bilancis, which the

Remonstrants, even after the edict of their Highnesses, had

taken care should be printed again, having been translated

into the French language: and having briefly and solidly

refuted most of the objections of the Remonstrants, he ex

plained to the Illustrious and most powerful the States Ge

neral, what method the most powerful King of Great Britain

was accustomed to employ, in settling controversies concerning

religion or doctrine; which, because it agreed with the decree

of the Illustrious the States General, it more and more con

firmed their Illustrious Highnesses in this holy determination.

The most ample also the Magistracy of the city of Am

sterdam, having communicated counsel previously with the

pastors of that church, and others called together for this

cause, propounded in writing many and very weighty reasons,

in the convention of the Illustrious the States of Holland and

West Friczland, in which it was most evidently demonstrated,

that these controversies could not be determined at this season

* The conduct of the Remonstrants, on this occasion, evidently

resembled that of an accused person, who, instead of demanding a fair

trial, objects to the authority of the court, challenges the jurymen,

and endeavours to find out flaws in the indictment, and adopts every

evasion to escape the trial, which can be suggested by his solicitor or

counsel.
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by any other method, than by a national Synod; at the same

time they most solidly answered all the objections of the Re

monstrants, and all their projects, concerning a provincial

Synod, and also concerning a general council. Soon after

likewise the most ample the Magistracy of the city of En-

chusen, having exhibited many reasons, in writing also, ap

proved the same. These reasons were afterwards made

publick; that it might be evident to all men, how unjustly

the Remonstrants and their favourers acted, because they

obstinately resisted the calling of a national Synod, by these

new projects, and eluded (subterfugerent) its decision.

The Illustrious the States General, as they judged that

this thing so entirely necessary, and for the most just and

weighty causes already decreed, was not to be any longer

delayed, on account of projects and shiftings of this kind;

again decreed, that the convocation of a national Synod,

without any delay or adjournment, should be immediately

instituted; and they determine, that the city Dordrecht (or

Dort) should be the place of its meeting; the day, the first

of the next November. When some persons among the

States of Holland and West Friezland, favouring the cause

of the Remonstrants, opposed themselves to this decree, in

the convention of the Illustrious and most powerful the

States General, who complained, that an injury was done

to the majesty, the right, and finally, the liberty of that pro

vince ; the Illustrious and most powerful the States General,

declared by publick letters, that they did not purpose, by

this convocation of a national Synod, that any thing should

be taken away from, or lessened in the majesty, right, or

liberty, of any province; but that this was the sincere in

tention of their Highnesses, that without any prejudice of

any province, and even of the union and confederation, by

the ordinary decision of a national Synod, the ecclesiastical

controversies alone that had arisen concerning doctrine, which
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pertained to all the reformed Belgick churches, should law

fully be determined to the glory of God, and the peace of

the republick and of the churches. They then addressed

letters to the States of each of the provinces, in which they

declared, that it had been determined by them, to call to

gether, in the name of the Lord, from all the churches of

these provinces a national Synod, on the first of November

ensuing; that by this method the controversies which had

arisen in the same churches, might be lawfully examined

and settled in a beneficial manner, (truth being always pre

served). At the same time they admonished them, that as

soon as they could, they would call a provincial Synod in

their own provinces, after the accustomed manner; from

which six pious and learned men, and greatly loving peace ;

namely, three or four pastors, with two or three other proper

persons, professing the reformed religion, might be deputed,

who in the aforementioned national Synod, according to the

laws constituted by them, (a copy of which they transmitted,)

might examine those controversies and take them away, truth

being preserved, (or safe, salva veritate). To the Gallo-

Belgick churches also (of French Flanders), which used

to constitute a peculiar Synod among themselves, seeing

they bad been dispersed through all these provinces, they

addressed letters of the same kind. These letters having

been received, the Illustrious the States of each of the pro

vinces, called together the provincial or particular Synods of

their own churches; in which the grievances might be pro

posed which were to be carried to the national Synod, the

persons to be sent out to the same be deputed, and the

commands with which these were to be furnished, framed by

the common suffrages of the churches. These things were

transacted in each of the provinces, in the manner hitherto

in use in these reformed churches; except that in Holland

and in the province of Utrecht, because of the very great
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number of the Remonstrants, the customary method could

not in all things be observed. For when in Holland sepa

rations had been made in some of the Classes, so that the

Remonstrants held their own Class-meetings apart, and the

other pastors their's also; it seemed proper to the most Il

lustrious the States of that province, that of the Classes,

in which a separation of this kind had not been made, four

should be deputed by the majority of votes, in the manner

hitherto customary, who with the ordinary power might be

sent forth to the particular Synod ; but in the other Classes,

for the sake of avoiding confusion, the Remonstrants should

appoint two, and the other pastors in like manner two, who

might be sent with equal power to the particular Synod. Ia

the province of Utrecht, the churches had not been dis

tributed into certain Classes: wherefore it pleased the most

Illustrious the States of that province, that all the Remon

strants should meet together apart in one Synod; but the

rest of the pastors, who did not follow the opinion of the

Remonstrants, of whom there still remained no small number,

in another (Synod); and that from each Synod and party,

three should be sent forth to the national Synod with the

power of judging. But the church of Utrecht, as it had

been torn asunder into parties, of which the one followed

the opinion of the Remonstrants, but the other disapproved

of it; and this (party) recently set at liberty from the op

pression of the Remonstrants, had not made provision for

stated pastors, but used at that time the ministry of John

Dipetzius, a pastor of Dort ; it so happened that he was

lawfully deputed by another Synod, in the name of the

churches of Utrecht, which did not follow the opinion of

the Remonstrants. But when the Synod of the churches of

Gueldria and Zutphan, had been assembled at Arnhem, the

Remonstrant deputies from the Class of Bommellien refused

to sit along with the rest, unless previously certain con
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ditions had been performed to them, which the Synod judged

to be opposed to the decree of the Illustrious the States. And

when ten articles had before this been offered by the Re

monstrants of the Class of Neomage, Bommelli, and Tiel,

to the Illustrious the States of Gueldria, and to the coun

sellors of the same, which they intimated to be taught by

the rest of the pastors ; it had been enjoined on them, that

they should publickly name those pastors who taught these

things, in order that they might be cited before the Synod,

thai it might in a legal manner be examined, whether the

matter were so indeed. For it was evident (constabat) that

those articles had been framed by the Remonstrants in a ca

lumniating manner, in order to excite odium (ad conflandam

invidiam) against the rest of the pastors, before the Supreme

magistracy. But they were not able to name any one in

that whole province, except the pastor of Hattemis, who

had abundantly cleared himself to the Class; and when the

Synod nevertheless was willing to cite him, that he might be

heard before them, the Remonstrants no further pressed it.

Certainly Henry Arnoldi, a pastor of Delph, who was present

in the name of the churches of South Holland, declared

that there was no one in South Holland who approved or

taught these things.* Therefore the Synod severely re

proved them for these atrocious calumnies ; and at the same

time declared, that the churches of Gueldria did not embrace

or approve the doctrine contained in these articles, as it was

iet forth by them: though there were in them some sentences,

* In like manner it is at this day confidently asserted by writers,

who, on one account or another, are regarded as worthy of credit; and

thus it is generally believed, that there are a numerous set of men in

Britain, called Calvinists, or Methodists, or evangelical preachers, who

preach doctrines, defined and stated by the writers, and justly deemed

absurd and pernicious; who, if they were thus authoritatively called

on to prove their assertions, would scarcely be able to substantiate

the charge on one individual of the whole company.
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which, taken apart, and in an accommodating sense, could

not be disapproved. Then at length, having confessed the

crime of a calumny into which they had been driven (im-

pactce calumniae), they requested forgiveness of it {earn de-

precati sunt). There was then drawn up in the same Synod,

a state of the controversy between the Remonstrants and

the rest of the pastors, which afterwards was exhibited to

the national Synod. And as there were many pastors in that

province, of whom some had been suspected of various other

errors besides the five articles of the Remonstrants, others had

illegally intruded into the ministry, and finally others were

of profligate life: some of them having been cited before the

Synod, for these causes were suspended from the ministry ;

but by no means because of the opinion contained in the

five articles of the Remonstrants, which were reserved to the

national Synod. The cause of the rest, having been left in

the name of the Synod, was referred to some persons de

puted by it, to whom the Illustrious the States likewise

joined their own delegates. These causes, having been fully

examined in their Classes, they suspended certain of them

from their ministry, and others they entirely removed.

In the mean while the Illustrious the States General,

when they had several times commanded those of Utrecht

especially, to dismiss the new soldiers, and those who, it

appeared, had been levied for this purpose also, that the

execution of the decrees of the future national Synod, if

perhaps the Remonstrants could not approve of them, might

be hindered by an armed force ; determined that all these

soldiers, of which there were now some thousands, should,

as soon as possible, be disbanded and discharged by their

authority. And when this measure had been carried into

effect by the most Illustrious the Prince of Orange, with in

credible fortitude of soul, prudence, dexterity, and promp

titude, without any effusion of blood; and their principal
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officers, who had endeavoured by force lo resist (his dis

banding of them, had been committed to custody; John

Utenbogardus, James Taurinus, and Adolphus Venator,

conscious in themselves of criminality, (male sibi conscii),

having deserted their churches, fled out of federated Bel

gium ; as likewise did a short time after Nicolas Grc-

vinchovius, having been cited by the court of Holland to

plead his own cause. And when a particular Synod in South

Holland had been called at Delph, most of the Remon

strants, despising the before mentioned decree of the Illus

trious the States, refused to depute any person to the Synod ;

and, having presented a little suppliant book (libello sup

plied:) to the Illustrious the States of Holland and West

Friezland, they petitioned that, instead of the national

Synod now proclaimed, another convention instituted ac

cording to the same twelve conditions, which those who

were cited afterwards laid before the national Synod, might

be called. The Illustrious the States, having heard the judg

ment of the Synod of Delph concerning this demand,

(which also was inserted in these acts,) commanded them to

obey the constituted order, and the mandates of the Illus

trious the States; and moreover, fully to state their opinion

comprised in writing, concerning the articles proposed in

the conference at Delph, in the year 1613; and to add all

their considerations, which they had respecting the Confession

and Catechism of these churches. They exhibited the de

claration of their opinion on the before mentioned articles,

which afterwards, having been translated into Latin by the

delegates of this Synod, was communicated to the national

Synod : but, in the place of considerations, they sent some

things gathered out of the writings of certain learned men,

as if opposite to the Confession and the Catechism.

Before this Synod, John Utenbogardus, and Nicolas

Grevinchovius were cited; and when the former, as a fugitive
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(profugus), dared not to appear, but the latter contuma

ciously refused, the accusations produced against them

having been examined, each of them was, by the judgment

of this Synod, removed from the ecclesiastical ministry.

But when in South Holland, besides these two, there were

many others, of whom the most, in these dissentions, had

been obtruded on unwilling churches, without a lawful vo

cation ; and others, who besides these five articles, had more

over scattered many Socinian errors, others had grievously

offended the churches by wicked and turbulent actions, and

others finally led a profane life ; it was judged necessary,

in order that the churches should be purified from these

scandals, and the discipline of the clergy as it is called,

which had fallen into decay, should at length be restored,

that all these disorderly (WImvk) pastors should be cited,

that they might render before the Synod, an account, as well

of their vocation, as of their doctrine, and also of their

life ; which seemed proper to be done, even for this cause

also, before the national Synod, that if perhaps any should

deem themselves aggrieved by the sentence of the Synod,

or its deputies, they might appeal to the judgment (of the

national Synod). Certain of these appeared, whose causes

having been duly examined, some of them were suspended

from their office, and other wholly set aside. But as to those,

who because of the shortness of the time, having been cited,

could not be heard, and those who, having been cited, had

not appeared ; five pastors were deputed, to whom the Il

lustrious the States joined also three deputies, who might

take cognizance of their cause, and give sentence upon it

In the name of the Synod. But it was expressly enjoined

to these deputies, not to fix any censure on any one,

because of the opinion expressed in the five articles of the

Remonstrants; forasmuch, as the judgment concerning the

same had been reserved entire to the national Synod. But
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they, though they every where, on the afore mentioned most

weighty causes, even during the national Synod, suspended

many, partly from the office of teaching, and partly entirely

set them aside ; yet marked no one "with any censure because

of the opinion of the five articles, as it may be evidently

shewn ' from their very Acts.* In North Holland, matters

were conducted after the same method, in the Synod of

Horn, in which the pastors of Horn, John Valesius, John

Rodingenus, and Isaac Welsingius, having been suspended

from the office of teaching, appealed to the national Synod.

And when the deputies of this Synod, along with the de

legates of the Illustrious the States, examined, in the Class

of Alcmar, the cause of John Geystran, a pastor of Alcmar,

and of Peter Geystran, his brother, a pastor of Egmond;

it was detected, that they had been evidently addicted to the

blasphemous and execrable errors of Socinus, as it appears

from their own confession ; which, because it was publickly

read in the national Synod, with the horror of all men, i&

likewise inserted in these Acts. In the Synod of the Transi-

sulanian churches, some of the Remonstrants were commanded

to render an account of their doctrine and actions ; and

when among them four pastors of the church of Campe,

Thomas Goswin, Assuerus Matthisius, John Scotlerus, and

above all Everard Vosculius, had been accused of many

errors, and of various turbulent actions; the cause having

been examined, it seemed good to reserve it for the national

Synod; even as it was afterwards brought before the same.

In the other provinces, because no manifest Remonstrants

were found, the Synods there held duly prepared all things

with less labour, after the accustomed manner, for the na

tional Synod.

* The appeal is thua made to the registered Acts of these deputies,

evidently because they had been or were likely to be misrepresented

by the favourers of the Remonstrants; as, beyond doubt, they gene

rally have been to this very day.
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In the mean time, the most Illustrious and powerful the

States General had addressed letters to the most Serene and

powerful James I. King of Great Britain, to the deputies

of the reformed churches of the kingdom of France, to the

most Serene the Elector Palatine, and the Elector of Bran

denburg ; to the most Illustrious the Landgrave of Hesse ; to

the four reformed .republicks of Helvetia, (Switzerland,) the

Tigurine, Bernessian, Basilian, and Schaphusian ; to the Illus

trious and generous the counts of Correspondentia and We-

devarica; to the republicks of Geneva, Bremen, and Emden,

in which they requested, that they would deign to send

from them to this Synod, some of their own theologians,

excelling in learning, piety, and prudence, who might ear

nestly labour by their counsels and decisions, along with

the rest of the deputies of the Belgick churches, to settle

those controversies, which had arisen in these Belgick

churches, and to restore peace to the same.

All these things having been duly prepared and com

pleted, when at the appointed time as well the deputies of

the Belgick churches, as also the foreign theologians, a few

excepted, had met together at Dordrecht, (or Dort), that na

tional Synod was begun in* the name of the Lord, on the

thirteenth day of November (1618). But in this Synod,

what now was actually done, the prudent reader may co

piously (prolixe) know from the Acts of the same, which

now are published for the favour (satisfaction, gratiam) and

use of the reformed churches. It hath seemed good also,

that to these Acts should be joined, besides other writings

exhibited to this Synod, the judgments also of the theo

logians, concerning the five articles of the Remonstrants as

they were proposed in the Synod ; by which they may more

fully know, by the same, on what passages of Scripture,

and on what arguments, the canons of the reformed church

do rest. It is not to be doubted, but that the prudent reader

H
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will discover in these judgments, the highest and most ad

mirable agreement. If perhaps in less matters a certain

diversity appear; even this will be an argument, that a due

liberty of prophesying and judging flourished, in this ve

nerable convention ; but that all, notwithstanding, by con-

cording opinions, agreed in the doctrine expressed in the

canons of this Synod; of whom all and every one, (not one

indeed excepted, or declining to do it,) subscribed to testify

this consent.

But all the reformed churches are requested, willingly

to embrace, preserve, and propagate this orthodox doctrine,

so solemnly in this Synod, explained and confirmed from

the word of God ; and transmit it to all posterity, to the

glory of divine grace, and the consolation and salvation of

souls. And at the same time also favourably to receive the

pious, and never sufficiently to be celebrated zeal and

earnest endeavour of the most Illustrious and mighty the

States General of federated Belgium, for preserving the

purity (sinceritate) of the reformed religion ; and also to

follow up with their favour, the diligence and piety,

in maintaining the same, of so many doctors, of distin

guished churches, who were present at this Synod : and,

above all things, it is requested, that they would earnestly

intreat the most high and gracious God (optimum maximum)

that he would indeed benignly preserve the Belgick churches,

and, in like manner, all others professing with them the same

orthodox doctrine, in the unity of the faith, in peace and

tranquillity; and that he would inspire a better mind into

the Remonstrants themselves, and all others who are involved

in error;* and by the grace of his own Spirit, would at

* ' That it may pleaae thee to bring into the way of truth, all such

« u have erred and are deceived.'—Litany. The Calvinism of the Synod

did not, it seems, prevent their prayers for those who, as they supposed,

were in error. It did not lead them to treat their most eager oppo

nents, as reprobates, and give up as necessarily consigned to destruction ;
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length, some lime lead them to the knowledge of the truth,

to the glory of his own divine name, the edification of the

churches, and the salvation of -us all ; through our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ; to whom with the Father, and the

Holy Spirit, the one, true, and immortal God, be praise, and

honour, and glory, for ever and ever. Amen.*

as many ignorantly suppose, or confidently assert, that decided CalvinisU

do, even with malignity and malignant satisfaction. So greatly are they

calumniated I

* ' Accordingly a Synod was convoked at Dordrecht in the year lfilS,

1 by the counsels and influence of prince Maurice, &c.'—Mosheim, vol. v.

p. 450. « Our author always forgets to mention the order issued by

' the States General, for the convocation of this famous Synod ; and by

• his manner of expressing himself, and particularly by the phrase, (Maw

' ritio auctore,) would seem to insinuate, that it was by this prince,

' that the assembly was called together. The legitimacy of the manner

' of convoking this Synod was questioned by Olden-Bameveldt, who

' maintained that the States General had no sort of authority in matters

' of religion ; affirming that this was an act of sovereignty, that belonged

to each province separately, and respectively.'—Machine, Ibid.

It was by means of these disputes, about the ecclesiastical authority,

(which all parties supposed to be possessed by some of them,) that the

union of the confederated States was endangered in this controversy.

' Dr. Mosheim, however impartial, seems to have consulted more

' the authors of one side than of the other, probably because they were

' more numerous, and more generally known. When he published this

' history, the world had not been favoured with The Lettert, Memoirs,

' and Negotiation of Sir Dudley Carleton, which Lord Royston (after-

* wards Earl of Hardwicke) drew from his inestimable treasure of his-

' torical manuscripts, and presented to the public, or rather at first to

' a select number of persons, to whom he distributed a small number

' of copies, printed at his own ezpence. They were soon .translated

' both into Dutch and French i and, though it cannot be affirmed, that

* the spirit of party is no where discoverable in them ; yet they contain

' anecdotes with respect both to Olden-Bameveldt and Grotius, that the

1 Arminians, and the other patrons of these two great men, have been

' studious to conceal. These anecdotes, though they may not be suf-

' ficient to justify the severities exercised against these eminent men,

' would, however, have prevented Dr. Mosheim from saying, that he

' knew not on what pretext they were arrested.'—Mosheim, vol. v.

p 449, 460. Note by Maclaine.

In a political contest for authority, between prince Maurice, and

hit opponents, in the States General, the Remonstrants favoured hi*

H 2
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opponents, and the Contra-Remonstrant* were attached to him. The

prince's party at length prevailed, and, ' the men who sat at the helm

' of government, were cast into prison. Olden-Barneveldt, a man of

■ wisdom and gravity, whose hairs were grown grey in the service of

' his country, lost his life on the public scaffold, while Grotius and

' Hoogerbcrts were condemned to perpetual imprisonment; under what

' pretext, or in consequence of what accusations or crimes, is unknown

* to us.'—Moshcim, vol. v. p. 448, 449.



THE JUDGMENT

or THE

National Synod of the Reformed Belgick Churches,

Held at Dort, in the Years of our Lord, 1618, 1619;

i

AT WHICH VERY MANY THEOLOGIANS OF THE REFORMED CHURCHES

OF GREAT BRITAIN, GERMANY, AND FRANCE, WERE PRESENT;

CONCERNING THE FIVE HEADS OF DOCTRINE CONTROVERTED IN

THE BELGICK CHURCHES.

(Published on the fifth of May, A. D. 1619.)

PREFACE.

In the Name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.

Among very many comforts, which our Lord and Sa-

viour Jesus Christ hath given to his own church militant, in

this calamitous pilgrimage; that which he left unto it, when

about to go away to his Father, into the heavenly sanctuary,

saying, " I am with you at all times, even unto the end of

"the world," is deservedly celebrated. The truth of this

most delightful promise shines forth in the church of all

ages, which, whilst it has been besieged from the beginning,

not only by the open violence of enemies, but also by the

secret craftiness of seducers, truly if at any time the Lord

had deprived it of the salutary guard of his own promised

presence, had long since been either crushed by the power

of tyrants, or seduced into destruction by the fraud of im

postors.

But that good Shepherd, who most constantly loveth his

flock, for which he laid down his life, hath always, most
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seasonably, and often by bis own right hand stretched forth,

most miraculously repressed the rage of persecutors ; and

hath also detected and dissipated the crooked ways of se

ducers, and their fraudulent counsels; by both demonstrating

himself to be most - effectually present (presentissimum) in

his church. Of this thing, an illustrious instruction (do-

cumentum) exists in the history of the pious emperors,

kings, and princes, whom the Son of God hath excited

so often for the assistance of his church, hath fired with

the holy zeal of his house, and by their help, hath not only

repressed the furious rage (furores) of tyrants; but also

hath procured to his church when conflicting with false

teachers, in various ways adulterating religion, the remedies

of holy Synods ; in which the faithful servants of Christ,

by united prayers, counsels, and labours, have valiantly

stood for the church, and for the truth of God ; have in

trepidly opposed themselves against the " ministers of Satan,

" though transforming themselves into angels of light;" have

taken away the seeds of errors and discords; have preserved

the church in the concord of pure religion; and have trans

mitted the genuine (sincerum) worship of God, uncorrupted,

to posterity. With a similar benefit, our faithful Saviour

hatb, at this time, testified his own gracious presence with

the Belgick church, by one means or other (aliquant) very

much afflicted for many years. For this church, rescued by

the powerful hand of God from the tyranny of the Roman

antichrist, and the horrible idolatry of popery, (or the

popedom, papatus,) and many times most miraculously pre

served in the dangers of a long continued war; and flourish

ing in the concord of true doctrine and discipline, to the

praise of her God, to an admirable increase of the republick

and the joy of the whole reformed world, James (Jacobus)

Arminius and his followers, holding out the name of Re

monstrants, by various errors, old as well as new; at first
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covertly, and then openly assaulted (tentaruni), and while

it was pertinaciously disturbed with scandalous dissentions

and schisms, they had brought it into such extreme danger,

that, unless the mercy of our Saviour had most opportunely

interposed in behalf of his most flourishing church, they

bad at length consumed it with the horrible conflagration of

discords and schisms.

But, blessed be the Lord for ever, who, after he had hid

Ilis face for a moment from us, (who by many ways had

provoked his wrath and indignation,) hath made it attested

to the whole world, that he doth not forget his covenant, nor

contemn the sighs of his own people. For when scarcely

any hope of a remedy, humanly speaking (humanitus) ap

peared j he inspired this mind into the most Illustrious and

very powerful the States General of confederated Belgium,*

that, with the counsel and direction of the most Illustrious

and valiant the Prince of Orange, they determined to go

forth to meet these raging evils, by those legitimate means,

which have been sanctioned by the examples of the apostles

themselves, and of the Christian church that followed them,

during a long course of years, and which have before this

been had recourse to (usurpatce) in the Belgick church, with

much fruit; and they called a Synod at Dordrecht by their

own authority, out of all the provinces which they governed;

having sought out towards it both the favour of the most

Serene and powerful James king of Great Britain, and of

Illustrious Princes, Counts, and Republicks, and having ob

tained also very many most grave theologians; that, by

common judgment of so many divines of the reformed

church, those dogmas of Arminius and of his followers

might be decided on accurately, and by the word of God

alone ; that the true doctrine might be confirmed, and the

false rejected; and that concord, peace, and tranquillity

• See Em vii. 87, 88.
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might, by the divine blessing, be restored to the Belgick

churches. This is that benefit of God, in which the Belgick

churches exult; and they humbly acknowledge and thank

fully proclaim, the compassions of their faithful Saviour.

Therefore this venerable Synod, (after a previous appointment

and observance of prayers and fasting, by the authority of

the Supreme Magistracy, in all the Belgick churches, to

deprecate the wrath of God, and to implore his gracious

assistance) being met together in the name of the Lord at

Dordrecht, fired with the love of God (divini numinis) and

for the salvation of the church; and, after having invoked

the name of God, having bound itself by a sacred oath, that

it would take the Holy Scriptures alone as the rule of judg-

ment, and engage in the examination (cogm'tione) and de

cision of this cause, with a good and upright conscience,

they attempted diligently, with great patience, to induce

the principal patrons of those dogmas, being cited before

them, to explain more fully their opinion, concerning the

known five heads of doctrine, and the grounds (or reasons)

of that opinion.

But when they rejected the decision of the Synod, and

refused to answer to their interrogatories, in that manner

which was equitable, and when neither the admonitions of

the Synod, nor the mandates of the most honourable and

ample the delegates of the States General; nor yet even

the commands of the most Illustrious and very powerful

lords the States General, availed any thing with them, (the

Synod) was compelled, by the command of the same lords,

to enter on another way ; according to the custom received

of old, in ancient Synods; and from writings, confessions,

and declarations, partly before published, and partly even

exhibited to this Synod, an examination of those five dogmas,

(or points of doctrine,) was instituted. Which when it was

now completed, by the singular grace of God, with the
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greatest diligence, fidelity, and conscience (or conscientiousness)

with the consent of all and every one ; this Synod, for the

glory of God, and that it might take counsel for the entireness

(integritaie) of the saving truth, and for the tranquillity of

consciences, and for the peace and safety of the Belgick

church, determined that the following judgment, by which

both the true opinion, agreeing with the word of God,

concerning the aforesaid five heads of doctrine is explained,

and the false opinion, and that discordant with the word of

God is rejected, should be promulgated.

On this preface, I would make a few remarks :

1. If the expectations, which the persons constituting (his

Synod, and of those who were concerned in convening it,

as to the useful tendency and beneficial effects of such as

semblies, were indeed ill grounded, and of course the

measure improper; the fault was not exclusively their's, but

that of the age in which they lived, and indeed of almost

all preceding ages. Not one of the reformers, or of the

princes who favoured the Reformation, can be named, who

did not judge, either a general council, or national councils

or Synods of some kind, proper measures for promoting the

cause of truth and holiness, and counteracting the progress

of schism, heresy, and false doctrine: and in every place,

where the reformation was established, assemblies of the rulers

and teachers of the church, under one form or other, were

employed, either in framing, or sanctioning, the articles of

faith, adopted in each church, and in regulating the several

particulars respecting the doctrine to be preached, the worship

to be performed by those who constituted each church, and

the terms of officiating as ministers, in their respective societies.

The system of independency, and individuality, so to speak,
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either of separate congregations, or ministers, or Christians,

without any such common bond of union or concert, had not

then been thought of, at least in modern times. And at this

day, while numbers suppose that they steer their course at

a distance from the rocks which endangered the first reformers,

as well as the whole church in former ages, it may well be

questioned whether they do not run into the opposite extreme.

Solomon says, or God himself by him, " la the multitude of

" counsellors there is safety ; " yet who does not know, (hat

through the evil dispositions, and selfish conduct of those, who

constitute the counsellors, and senates, and parliaments of differ

ent nations, such abuses often occur in them, as form a manifest

exception to this general maxim ? Yet who does not also see,

that parliaments, and counsellors, and laws, arc in themselves

very desirable; and far preferable to every thing being

settled by the sole will or caprice of every one, who by any

means obtains authority? or, that every man should do that

which is right in his own eyes, as when there was no king

in Israel? The abuse alone is the evil, and to be guarded

. ' against : the thing itself is allowedly beneficial.

The apostles themselves, when consulted by Paul and

Barnabas, did not settle the question proposed to them by

their own direct authority : but " the apostles and elders

" came together for to consider of this matter." (Acts xv. 6.)

It is evident that some, even in 1 that first general council,'

as it is very improperly called, had strong prejudices against

the measure which was finally decided on : yet its decrees

proved a blessing of no small magnitude to the churches

of Christ, whether constituted of Jewish or Gentile converts.

Now, a measure thus sanctioned, cannot be evil in itself:

though General councils and Synods should have in many

or most instances, been productive of far greater evil than

good. The fault lay in the motives, the corrupt passions,

and wrong state of mind and heart of those who convened,
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and of those who constituted them, (that is, in the abuse of the

thing,) not in the thing itself.

The apostles by their own authority might have decreed

the same things, and have said, " It seemed good to the Holy

" Ghost and to us, &c:" but they were not led by the Spirit

of inspiration, to adopt this method : they did nothing by

absolute authority ; it does not appear that any thing directly

miraculous, or of immediate revelation, concurred in their

decision. It was the result of arguments drawn from facts,

and from the holy Scriptures, under the teaching of the Holy

Spirit, not materially differing from what uninspired men,

of the same character and heavenly " wisdom, without partiality

"and without hypocrisy" might have formed, under the mere

ordinary teaching and superintendence of the same Spirit.

Now, it is not impossible for God to raise up elders and

teachers, bearing this holy character, and endued with this hea

venly wisdom, in other ages and nations, who, coming to

gether to consider of those things which corrupt the doctrine,

worship, and purity, or disturb the peace, of the church, may

form and promulgate decisions, so evidently grounded on a fair

interpretation of the sacred oracles, and so powerfully enforced

by the character and influence of those concerned, as, by the

divine blessing, may produce the most extensively beneficial

effects.

General councils, so called, convened by the concurring

authority of many princes and rulers, over rival nations, arc

not likely to come to any such scriptural decisions; and the

history of general councils is certainly suited exceedingly

to damp our expectations from them. But the history of the

Reformation, both on the continent and in this land, produces

many instances of conventions, under one name or other, in

which the rulers and teachers of the church, under the

countenance of princes who favoured the cause of truth and

holiness ; came to such decisions, in the most important matters,
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as proved very extensive and permanent benefits to mankind,

and which could not have been expected without united

deliberations and determinations of this kind. The ministers

and members of the establishment, in this land, at least, must

be allowed to think that this was the case, in the framing

of our articles, liturgy, and homilies.

It is true that afterwards, convocations became useless, or

even worse than useless, and so sunk into disuse: but this

was not until the spirit of wisdom and piety, which actuated

our first Reformers, had most grievously declined, and made

way for a political and party spirit, in the persons concerned.

Thus the abuse of the measure, not the measure itself, must

bear the blame.

2. I observe from this preface, that the members of the

Synod of Oort, in the most solemn manner, and in the

language at least of genuine piety, declare the awful obligations

under which they brought themselves, to decide the contro

verted questions according to the holy scriptures alone, and

their full consciousness that they had discharged this obligation

in an upright manner. The names annexed to their decisions

certainly include among them a great proportion, of the most

able protestant and reformed theologians in Europe : and

who can doubt the sincerity of these professions, when

coming from such men as Bishops Davenant and Ward,

and those with whom they thus cordially united ?—Prejudices,

mistakes, and faults of many kinds may be supposed in them ;

but the candid and pious mind recoils from the idea, that

the whole was direct and intended hypocrisy.

In fact, I roust give it as my opinion at least, that they

did fulfil their solemn engagement; and must confess, that

fewer things appear to me unscriptural, in these articles, than

in almost any human composition which I have read upon

the subject. Of course I expect that Anticalvinists will

judge otherwise, and even many Calvinists : yet surely every
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candid man will allow, that they honestly meant thus to

decide, and thought that they had thus decided.

It may also be seen in the course of this -work, that their

doctrine accorded with the Belgick articles before in force

among them, to which the Contra-Remonstrants had all along

appealed.

3. I would observe, that they seem to have aimed at too

much in their deliberations and decisions; not too much for

an ordinary controversial publication, but too much for an

authoritative standard, to be entirely received and adhered to,

by all the ministers of religion and teachers of youth in the

Belgick churches. I should indeed say, far too much.- And

here, I again avow my conviction of the superior wisdom be

stowed on the compilers of our articles, on the several points

under consideration ; in which, while nothing essential is

omitted or feebly stated a generality of language is observed,

far more suitable to the design, than the decrees of this

Synod, and tending to preserve peace and harmony among

all truly humble Christians, who do not in all respects

see eye to eye, yet may " receive one another, but not to

" doubtful disputations : " whereas the very exactness, and

particularity, into which, what I must judge, scriptural

doctrine is branched out, and errors reprobated, powerfully

counteracted the intended effect, and probably more than

any thing else, or all other things combined, has brought

on this Synod such decided but unmerited odium and re

proach.

4. I would observe, that using the arm of the magistrate,

and inflicting penalties on those who stood out against the

decisions of the Synod, not being mentioned in the preface,

will more properly be considered, in another stage of our

progress. But had the decrees been promulgated, and com

pliance with them demanded, from all who acted as ministers

of religion, or teachers of youth in the established seminaries
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of the Belgick church ; with simply the exclusion from such

stations, of those, who declined compliance, or violated their

engagements to comply; while a toleration was granted, as

at present in Britain, either to preach, or teach in other

places or schools : the terms might indeed have been con

sidered as too strict, and requiring more than could rea

sonably be expected ; but, in other respects, it does not

appear, that the conduct of the Synod would have been

blaineable. For, every body or company of professed Chris

tians, down from established national churches, to independent

dissenting congregations, prescribe terms of communion, or

of officiating as ministers on those, who desire voluntarily

to join them, and exclude such as decline compliance.

How far the revenues, in the Belgick churches, could,

with any propriety, have been shared, and any portion of

them allotted, to what we might call the dissenting teachers,

I am not prepared to say. But, as toleration (in this sense at

least) was no part of the system at the Reformation in any-

country ; the ancient revenues for religious purposes, as

far as they were preserved for those uses, of course were

allotted to the established ministers in the different churches.

Neither dissenters, nor provision for dissenters, were thought

of: and it would afterwards have been expecting too much

in general, to suppose that they who found themselves in

possession of these revenues, would voluntarily share them

with the dissentients, or that rulers would venture to compel

them. Yet, if to a full toleration, something had publickly

been allotted towards the support of peaceful and consci

entious dissenting teachers ; it would, as it appears to me at

least, have had a most powerful effect in diminishing acri

mony, silencing objections, and promoting peace and love.
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ARTICLES OF THE SYNOD OF DORT.

' The Articles of the Synod of Dort, Heylin introduces

'in this manner:—'Because particular men may sometimes

' be mistaken in a public doctrine, and that the judgment

' of such men, being collected by the hands of their enemies,

1 may be unfaithfully related ; we will next look on the

' conclusions of the Synod of Dort, which is to be conceived

' to have delivered the genuine sense of all the parties, as

' being a representative of all the Calvinian Churches of

' Europe, (except those of France,) some few Divines of

1 England being added to them. Of the calling and pro-

' ceedings of this Synod we shall have occasion to speak

• further in the following chapter. At this time I shall only

1 lay down the results thereof in the five controverted points

' (as I find them abbreviated by Dan. Tilenus) according

' to the heads before mentioned in summing up the doctrine

< of the Council of Trent.'*

A few things may here be noted.—Is it very probable,

that such decided Anticalvinists, as Heylin or Collier should

be impartial, in their account of this celebrated Synod ?—

Is it to be supposed, that there was no difference of sentiment

among the persons of whom it was composed ?—Were four

divines an adequate representation of all the Calvinists in

England? Did not one, or more, of all these four, dissent

from the decisions of this Synod? Were other protestant

countries represented in any great degree more adequately ?

Were not the leading men greatly embittered with personal

* Refutation of Calvinism, p. 566.
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enmities, and the spirit of persecution and resentment? Did

not political interests, and the spirit of party, still more

embitter the spirits, or sway the deliberations and conclusions

of the Synod? And therefore are all the Calvinists, who

lived at that time, or who now live, or whoever shall live, to

be judged according to the proceedings of the Synod of

Dort ? It would be no difficult undertaking, by such a

procedure, to fix very heavy charges on the whole body

of Anlicalvinists in Europe and in the world : but attempts

of this kind prove nothing; except a disposition to act the

part of a special pleader in the controversy, rather than that

of an impartial judge. As I, however, had met with the sarr.e

abstract of the articles of this Synod, in other publications

more favourable to Calvinism, I had no suspicion that these

were not the real articles of the Synod, but an abbreviation,

(yet with several clauses also added,) an abbreviation by

avowed opponents. But the Christian Observer first excited

a suspicion that these were not the real articles of the

Synod ; and led me to enquire after a copy of those

articles, which are indeed immensely more discordant with

the abbreviations than I could have previously imagined.

But let the attentive reader judge, from the following

literal translation of these articles, &c. as contained in the

Syllogc Confessionum, Oxford 1804.

CHAPTIiR I.

Of the Doctrine ofDivine Predestination.

Art. 1. As all men have sinned in Adam, and have

become exposed to the curse and eternal death, God would

have done no injustice to any one, if he bad determined

to leave the whole human race nnder sin and the curse, and

to condemn them on account of sin; according to those

words of the Apostle, " All the world is become guilty
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u before God." Rom. iii. 19. " All have sinned, and

" come short of the glory of God." 23. And « The wages

"of sin is death." Rom. vi. 23.*

2. But " in this is the love of God manifested, that

" he sent his only begotten Son into the world, that every

" one who belicveth in him should not perish, but have

"everlasting life." 1 John iv. 9. John iii. 16.

3. But that men may be brought to faith, God merci

fully sends heralds of this most joyful message, to whom

he willeth, and when he willeth, by whose ministry men are

called to repentance, and faith in Christ crucified. For " How

** shall they believe in him of whom they have not heard ?

" and how shall they hear without a preacher ? and how

"shall they preach except they be sent?" Rom. x. 14, 15.

4. They who believe not the Gospel, on them the wrath

of God remaineth: but those who receive it, and embrace

the Saviour Jesus with a true and living faith, are, through

him, delivered from the wrath of God, and receive the gift

of everlasting life (ac vitd elernd donanlur).i

5. The cause or fault of this unbelief, as also of all other

sins, is by no means in God, but in man. But faith in

Jesus Christ, and salvation by him, is the free gift of God:

" By grace are ye saved, through faith, and that not of

" yourselves, it is the gift of God." Eph ii. 8. In like

manner, " It is given you to believe in Christ." Phil. i. 29.J

6. That some, in time, have faith given them by God,

and others have it not given, proceeds from his eternal

decree ; For, " known unto God are all his works, from

"the beginning of the world." Acts xv. 18. Eph. i. 1 1.%

According to which decree, he graciously softens the hearts

• Gal. iii. 10. 82.—' Id every person born into the world, it (original

' tin,) deserveth God's wrath and damnation.' Art. ix.

+ Rom. vi. 23. i See Art. x.

S Eph. i. 4,5. iii. 11. 2 Thess. ii. IS, 14. 2 Tim. i. 0,10. Tit. i. S.

1 Pet. i. 2. 20. Rev. xiii. 8. xvii. 8.

I
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of the elect, however hard, and he bends them to believe:

but the non-elect he leaves, in just judgment, to their own

perversity and hardness.* And here, especially, a deep dis

crimination, at the same time both merciful and just, a

discrimination of men equally lost, opens itself to us; or

that decree of Election and Reprobation which is revealed

in the word of God. Which, as perverse, impure, and un

stable persons do wrest to their own destruction, so it affords

ineffable consolation to holy nnd pious souls. t

7. But Election is the immutable purpose of God, by which,

before the foundations of the world were laid, he chose, out

of the whole human race, fallen by their own fault from

their primeval integrity into sin and destruction, according

to the most free good pleasure of his own will, and of mere

grace, a certain number of men, neither better nor worthier

than others, but lying in the same misery with the rest, to

• « Predestination to life is the everlasting purpose of God, ■whereby,

' before the foundations of the world were laid, he hath constantly de-

' creed by his counsel, secret to us, to deliver from curse and damnation

' those whom he hath chosen in Christ out of mankind, and to bring

' them by Christ to everlasting salvation, as vessels made to honour.

* Wherefore they which are endued with so excellent a benefit of God,

' be called according to God's purpose by his Spirit working in due

' season : they through grace obey the calling ; they be justified freely,

* &c.' Art. xvii.

t ' As the godly consideration of predestination and oar election in Christ

' is full of sweet, pleasant, and unspeakable comfort to godly persons,

' and such as feel in themselves the working of the Spirit of Christ, raor-

1 tifying the works of the flesh and their earthly members, and drawing np

' their minds to high and heavenly things ; as well because it doth greatly es-

1 tablish and confirm their faith of eternal salvation, to be enjoyed through

' Christ, as because it doth fervently kindle their love to God; so for curious

* and carnal persons, lacking the Spirit of Christ, to have continually before

' their eyes the sentence of God's predestination, is a most daagerous downfal,

' whereby the devil doth thrust them either into desperation, or into wretch-

' lessness of most unclean living, no less perilous than desperation.' Art. x vii.

Whatever method of interpretation be adopted, as to the different parts

of this our article; they, who cordially approve it, cannot consistently

object to this article of the Synod of Dort, which is entirely coincident

with it ; and at least not more decided and explicit.
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salvation in Christ ; whom he had, even from eternity, con

stituted Mediator and Head of all the elect, and the foun

dation of Salvation ; and therefore he decreed to give them

unto him to be saved, and effectually to call and draw

them, into communion with him, by his own word and

Spirit; or he decreed himself to give unto them true faith,*

to justify, to sanctify, and at length powerfully to glorify

them, having been kept in the communion of his Son ; to the

demonstration of his mercy, and the praise of the riches of his

glorious grace, as it is written : " God hath chosen us in

" Christ before the foundations of the world were laid, that

" we should be holy and without blame before him in loye;

" having predestinated us unto the adoption of children, by

' Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure

" of his will. To the praise of the glory of his grace,

" wherein he hath freely made us accepted to himself in

" that Beloved One." Eph. i. 4—6. And in another place,

"Whom he did predestinate, them he also called; and

u whom he called, them he also justified ; and whom he

"justified, them he also glorified." Rom. viii. 30.

8. This Election is not multiform, but one and the same

of all that shall be saved, in the Old and New Testament,

seeing that the Scripture declares the good pleasure, purpose,

and counsel of the will of God, by which he has, from eter

nity, chosen us to grace and glory : both to salvation and

the way of salvation, which he hath " before prepared that

" we should walk in it."t

9. This same Election is not made from any foreseen

faith, obedience of faith, holiness, or any other good quality

and disposition, as a pre-requisite cause or condition in the

• 4 We believe that the Holy Spirit dwelling in our heart«, impart*

' to ui true faith, that we may obtaiu the knowledge of to great »

* myitery.'—Belgick Confession.

t 3 Thew. ii. 13, 14. 1 Pat. i. 2.

I 2
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man who should be elected, but unto faith, and unto the

obedience of faith, holiness, &c. And, therefore, (or truly,

proinde) election is the fountain of every saving benefit;

whence faith, holiness, and the other salutary gifts, and

finally, eternal life itself, flow as its fruit and effect, ac

cording to that word of the Apostle : " He hath chosen us

(not because we were, but) u that we might be holy, and

" without blame before him in love." Eph. i. 4.

10. Now the cause of this gratuitous Election, is the

sole good pleasure of God : * not consisting in this, that he

elected into the condition of salvation certain qualities or

human actions, from all that were possible; but in that, out

of the common multitude of sinners, he took to himself

certain persons as his peculiar property, according to the

scripture : " For the children being not yet born, neither

H having done any good or evil, &c, it is said," (that is,

to Rebecca,) u The elder shall serve the younger : even as

" it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated."

(Rom. ix. 11—13.) And, "As many as were ordained (or-

" dinati) to eternal life, believed." Acts xiii. 48.

11. And as God himself is most wise, immutable, omni

scient, and omnipotent; so, election made by him can neither

be interrupted, changed, recalled, nor broken off; nor can

the Elect be cast away, nor the number of them be dimi

nished.

12. Of this, his eternal and immutable election to sal

vation, the elect, though by various steps, and in an un

equal measure, are rendered certain (or assured); not indeed

by curiously scrutinizing the deep and mysterious things of

God ; but by observing in themselves, with spiritual delight

and holy pleasure, the infallible fruits of election described

in God's word; such as true faith in Christ, filial fear of

God, sorrow for sin, according unto God (xm *xt* ©i»»—

* Matt. xi. ¥6. Eph. i. 6. 1 Tim. i. 9. Jam. i. 18.
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" Godly sorrow,"*) hungering and thirsting after righteous

ness, &c.+

13. From the sense and assurance (certitudine) of this

election, the children of God daily find greater cause of

humbling themselves before God, of adoring the abyss of

his mercies, of purifying themselves, and of more ardently

loving him reciprocally, who had before so loved them :

so far are they from being rendered, by this doctrine of

Election, and the meditation of if, more slothful in observing

the divine commands, or carnally secure.}; Wherefore, by

the just judgment of God, it is wont to happen to those

who either are rashly presuming, or idly and frowardly

prating (fabulantes) about the grace of Election, that they

are not willing to walk in the ways of the Elect.

14. But as this doctrine of divine Election, in the most

wise counsel of God was predicated by the prophets, by

Christ himself and by the Apostles, under the Old, as well

as under the New Testament, and then committed to the

monuments of the sacred scriptures ; so it is to be declared

at this day by the church of God, to whom it is peculiarly

destinated, with a spirit of discrimination, in a holy and

religious manner, in its own place and time, all curious scru

tinizing the ways of the Most High being laid aside: and

this to the glory of the most holy divine name, and for the

lively solace of his people. %

• 8 Cor. vii. 10. Gr.

+ How different ii this from the generally circulated opinion, that

they who believe election, in the Calvinistick sense, are taught to assume

it a certainty, that they are the elect without further evidence ! In this

the vehement opposers, and the perverters of the doctrine, seem to co

incide ; but no more with the Synod of Dort, than with St. Peter's ex

hortation, 2 Pet. i. S—10.

t 1 Cor. xv. 58. Col. iii. IS, 14. 1 John iii. 2, 3_.

^ Election, as a part of divine revelation, and of the " whole counsel

" of God," must be preached i we must " not shun to declare it;" for

in doing so, what do we, but presume ourselves wiser than he who

revealed it as a part of his counsel; and decide that it ought not to
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15. Moreover, Holy Scripture >doth illustrate and com

mend to us, this eternal and free grace of our election, in

this more especially, that, it doth also testify all men not

to be elected, but that some are non-elect, or passed by in

the eternal election of God, whom truly God, from most

free, just, irreprehensible, and immutable, good pleasure,

decreed to leave in the common misery, into which they

had, by their own fault, cast themselves, and not to bestow

on them living faith, and the grace of conversion ; but,

having been left in their own ways, and under just judg

ment, at length not only on account of their unbelief, but

also of all their other sins, to condemn and eternally punish

them to the manifestation of his own justice.* And this is the

decree of Reprobation, which determines that God is in no

wise the Author of sin, (which to be thought of is blas

phemy,) but a tremendous, irreprehensible, just Judge and

Avenger.

16. Those who do not as yet feel efficaciously in them

selves a lively faith in Christ, or an assured confidence of

have been revealed ? But this declaration must be made, with ' d'w-

1 crimination, in a holy and religious manner, &c.' Thus declared in

its proper connection, application, and proportion, as in the sacred

scriptures, it will greatly conduce to improve the true believer's character,

his humility, gratitude, admiring love of God, meekness, compassion,

and good will to man, as well as his comfort and joy of hope. It will

also exhibit the gospel of most free and rich grace, in its unclouded glory,

cast a clearer light on every other part of divine truth ; and secure to

the Lord alone, the whole honour of man's salvation. Yet the same

doctrine, rashly, indiscriminately, and disproportionately, preached; and

not properly stated and improved, does immense mischief.

* ' He' (God) * secluded from saving grace all the rest of mankind

' (except a very tmall number) and appointed them by the same decree

' to eternal damnation, without any regard to their infidelity and im-

* penitency.'—Heylin's Abbreviation. Is not this a direct violation of

the command. " Thou shall not bear false witness against thy neighbour?'*

Or are not Calvinists to be considered as neighbours by Anli-Calviuists, 1

And do not they who retail the false accusation, intentionally* or heedlettly

■hare a measure of the criminality ? Is this the moral practice, which

is contended for by Anti-Calvinists?
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heart, peace of conscience, earnest desire (sludium) of filial

obedience, glorying in God through Christ, yet never

theless use the means by -which God has promised to work

these things in us, ought not to be alarmed by the mention

of Reprobation, nor reckon themselves to be reprobate ; but

to use diligently the means of grace, and ardently to desire,

and reverently and humbly to expect the period of more

abounding (or fructifying, uberius) grace. And much less

should those persons be terrified by the doctrine of Repro

bation, who, when seriously converted to God, simply desire

to please him, and to be delivered from the body of death,

yet cannot attain to what they wish in the path of faith

and piety; because the merciful God hath promised that he

will not " quench the smoking flax, nor break the bruised

" reed."* But this doctrine is justly for a terror to those

who, forgetful of God and the Saviour Jesus Christ, have

delivered themselves wholly to the cares and carnal pleasures

of the world, so long as they are not in earnest (serio) con

verted unto God.

17. Seeing that we are to judge of the will of God by

his word, which testifies that the children of believers are

holy, not indeed by nature, but by the benefit of the

gracious covenant, in which they are comprehended along

with their parents; pious parents ought not to doubt of

the election and salvation of their children, whom God hath

called in infancy out of this life.t

* * Furthermore, we roust receive God's promises, in such wise, as

' they be generally set forth to us in holy scripture, and that will of God

' is to he followed, which we have expressly declared to us in the word

' of God.'—Art. xvii. Church of England. John vi. S7—40.

t The salvation of the offspring of believers, dying in infancy, is

here scripturally stated, and not limited to such as are baptized. Nothing

is said of the children of unbelievers dying in infancy; and the scrip

ture says nothing. But why might not these Calvinists have as favour

able a hope of all infants dying before actual sin, as Anti-Calvinists can

have ?
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18. Against those who murmur at this grace of gratuitous

election, and the severity of just reprobation, we oppose

this word of the Apostle : " O man, who art thou that re-

" pliest against God ?"' Rom. ix. 20 : And that of our

Saviour : " Is it not lawful for me to do what I will with

" mine own ? " Malt. xx. 15. We indeed, piously adoring

these mysteries, exclaim with the Apostle : " Oh the depths

" of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God !

" How unsearchable are his judgments and his ways past

" rinding out ! For who hath known the mind of the Lord,

" or who hath been his Counsellor ! Or who bath first given

" to him, and it shall be recompensed to him again I For

" of him, and through him, and to him, are all things : to

u whom be glory for ever. Amen."*

These eighteen articles concerning predestination are

abbreviated by Dan. Tilenus, and reported by Heylin, in

the following single article.

0/ divine Predestination.

* That God, by an absolute decree, hath elected to

1 salvation, a very small number of men without any regard

< to their faith and obedience whatsoever ; and secluded from

• saving grace all the rest of mankind, and appointed them

' by the same decree to eternal damnation, without any re-

*gard to their infidelity and impenitency.'

I have long been aware, that there is " no new thing under

" the sun ;"t and that " speaking all manner of evil falsely,"

of the disciples of Christ, is no exception to this rule ;

* A more appropriate and scriptural conclusion of these articles,

cannot even be imagined. t Ecc. i. 9, 10.
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and that misrepresenting and slandering men called Calvinists

has been very general, ever since the term was invented :

but I own, I never before met with so gross, so barefaced,

and inexcusable a misrepresentation as this, in all my studies

of modern controversy.—It can only be equalled by the

false testimony borne against Jesus and his apostles, as re

corded in holy writ. But is that cause likely to be in itself

good, and of God, which needs to be supported by so un

hallowed weapons?

Rejection of Errort by which the Belgick Churches have

for some time been disturbed.

The orthodox doctrine of Election and Reprobation,

having been stated, the Synod rejects the errors of those,

1. Who teach that ' The will of God, concerning the saving

of those who shair believe, and persevere in faith and the

obedience of faith, is the whole and entire decree of Election

unto salvation ; and that there is nothing else whatever con

cerning this decree revealed in the word of God.' For these

persons impose upon the more simple, and manifestly con

tradict the sacred scripture, which testifies, not only that

God will save those who shall believe, but also that he hath

chosen certain persons from eternity to whom, in preference

to others, (pros aliis) he may, in time, give faith and per

severance : as it is written : " I have made known thy name

" unto the men whom thou hast given me." John xvii. 6.

Also, " As many as were ordained unto eternal life believed."

Acts xii. 48. And, "He hath chosen us before the foundation

" of the world, that we should be holy, &c." Eph. i. 4.

2. Who teach that ' The election of God to eternal life

is of different kinds (multiplicem) : one, general and in

definite; another, singular and definite: And again, this
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either incomplete, revocable, not peremptory, or conditional;

or else complete, irrevocable, peremptory, or absolute/ In

like manner, ' that one election is to faith, another to salvation :

so that there may be an election to justifying faith, without

a peremptory election to salvation.' This is indeed a comment

excogitated by the human brain without the scriptures, cor

rupting the doctrine of election, and dissolving this golden

chain of salvation : " Whom he predestinated, them he also

" called, whom he called, those he also justified, and whom

" he justified, those he also glorified." Rom. yiii. 30.*

3. Who teach, ' That the good pleasure and purpose of

God which the scripture mentions in the doctrine of election

does not consist in this, that God before selected certain

men aboTe the rest (prce aliis); but in this, that God chose,

that from among all possible conditions, (among which are

also the works of the law,) or from the order of all things,

the act of faith, ignoble in itself, and the imperfect obe

dience of faith, should be the condition of salvation; and

willed (xolueril) graciously to account this instead of perfect

obedience, and to judge it of the reward of eternal life. For

by this pernicious error, the good pleasure of God and the

merit of Christ arc enervated, and men are called away by

unprofitable disputations, from the truth of gratuitous jus

tification and the simplicity of the Scriptures; and that of

the apostle is accused of falsehood : " God hath called us

*' with a holy calling ; not of works, but of his own purpose

u and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus, before the

" world began." 2 Tim. i. 9.t

* ' They be called according to God'i purpose by his Spirit working

' in due season ; they through grace obey the calling, they be justified

* freely, they be made the children of God by adoption, they be made

' like the image of the only begotten Son Jesus Christ, they walk re-

' ligiously in good works, and at length by God's mercy they attain

' to everlasting felicity.'—Art. xvii.

+ 1 We are accouuted righteous before God only for the merit of
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4. Who teach that < In election to faith this condition is pre-

' required, that man should rightly use the light of nature,

' that he should be honest, lowly, humble, and disposed for

' eternal life, as if, upon these things, in some measure, may

'election depend.' For they savour of Pelagius, and by no

means obscurely accuse the apostle of falsehood in writing,

" Among whom we also had our conversation in times past,

" in the lusts of the flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh

u and of the mind ; and were by nature the children of

" wrath, even as others. But God, who is rich in mercy,

* for his great love wherewith he loved us, even when we

" were dead in sins, halh made us alive together with

" Christ, (by grace ye are saved). And hath raised us up

u together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, that in the

" ages to come, he might show the exceeding riches of his

"grace, in his kindness towards us through Christ Jesus.

" For by grace are ye saved, through faith ; and that not

"of yourselves; it is the gift of God; not of works, lest

" any man should boast." Eph. ii. 3—9.*

5. Who teach that £ Election of individuals lo salvation,

* incomplete and not peremptory, is made from foreseen faith,

' repentance, and sanctity and piety begun, and for some

" time persevered in : but that complete and peremptory

' our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, by faith, and not for our own works

•or deservings.'—Art. xi. ' Ffcith is the only hand which putteth on

'Christ unto justification) and Christ the only garment which, being

' so put on, covereth the shame of our defiled nature, hideth the im-

' perfection of our works, preserveth us blameless in the sight of God;

' before whom otherwise, the weakness of our faith were cause suf-

' ficient to make us culpable : yea, to shut us from the kingdom of

' heaven, where nothing that is not absolute can enter.'—Hooker. The

error refuted in this article, is as contrary to the doctrine of our

church, as to that of the Synod of Dort.

* This error requires from unregenerate man, and ascribes to nature,

that which is the effect of regeneration and grace. ProT. xvi. 1. James

i. 16— 17. Second Collect, Evening Service.
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? election is from the foreseen final perseverance of faith,

' repentance, holiness, and piety : and that this is the gracious

« and evangelical worthiness, on account of which, he who is

* elected, is more deserving than he who is not elected : and

< therefore, faith, the obedience of faith, holiness, piety, and

4 perseverance, are not the fruits or effects of immutable

' election to glory, but the conditions and causes required

' before hand, and foreseen as if they were performed in

' the persons to be elected, without which there cannot be

' complete election.' This is what opposes the whole scrip

ture, which every where assails (ingerit) our ears and hearts

with these and other sayings : " Election is not of works,

"but of him that calleth." Rom. ix. 11. "As many as

" were ordained to eternal life, believed." Acts xiii. 48.

" He chose us to himself, that we might be holy." Eph. i. 4.

" Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you." Johnxv. 16.

" If it is of grace, it is not of works." Rom. xi. 6. " Herein

" is love : not that we loved God, but that he loved us, and

" sent his own Son." 1 John iv. 10.*

6. Who teach that, ' Not all election to salvation is im-

' mutable, but that some elect persons, no decree of God

' preventing (obstante), may perish, and do perish eternally.'

By which gross error, they make God mutable, subvert the

consolation of the godly concerning the stability of then-

election, and contradict the sacred scriptures, whereby we

are taught that the elect cannot be deceived : Matt. xxiv. 4.

that " Christ loses not those who were given to him by the

" Father." John vi. 39. That « those whom he (God)

" hath predestinated, called, and justified, them he also

" glorifies." Rom. viii. SO.t

• Some of the texts here adduced seem not decidedly conclusive,

but may be otherwise explained; but others might easily be substituted,

Eph. ii. 4, 5, 0, 10. 2 Tim. i. 9. James i. 17, 18. 1 Pet. i. 2.

Johnx. 87—80. S Thess. ii. IS, 14. 1 Peti. 5. 23—25. 1 John

iii. 9. v. 18.
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7. Who teach that * In this life there is no fruit, no

' sense, no certainty of immutable election to glory, except

'from a mutable and contingent condition.' But, besides

that it is absurd to mention an uncertain certainty, (ponere

incertam certitudinem,) these things are opposite to the ex

perience of the saints, who, with the apostle, exult in the

consciousness of their election, and celebrate this benefit of

(iod ; who rejoice with the disciples, according to Christ's

admonition, " that their names are written in heaven." Luke

X4 20. Who finally oppose the feeling of election to the

fiery darts of diabolical temptations, inquiring, " Who shall

" lay any thing to the charge of God's elect." Rom. viii. 33.*

8. Who teach that ' God has not decreed from his

1 own mere just will, to leave any in the fall of Adam, and

' in the common state of sin and damnation, or to pass

' them by in (he communication of grace necessary to faith

' and conversion.' For that passage stands firm, " He hath

" mercy on whom he will have mercy, and whom he will

" he hardeneth." Rom. ix. 18. Also, " I glorify thee, O

"Father, Lord of heaven and earth, for that thou hast hid

" these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed

" them unto babes; even so Father, for so it hath pleased

" thee." Matt. xi. 25, 26.

9. Who teach that ' the reason why God sends the gospel

' to one nation rather than another is not the mere and sole

1 good pleasure of God ; but because this nation is belter

* See Article xii. on Predestination.—'The godly consideration of pre-

' destination and our election in Christ is full of sweet, pleasant, and

' unspeakable comfort to godly persons ; and such as feel in themselvei

' the working of the Spirit of Christ, mortifying the works of the flesh,

' and their earthly members, and drawing up their minds to high and

' heavenly things i as well because it doth greatly establish and confirm

' their faith of eternal salvation, to be enjoyed through Christ, as because

' it doth fervently kindle their love towards God.'—Art. xvii. of the Church

of England.
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* and more deserving than that to which the gospel is not

' communicated.' Yet Moses recals the people of Israel

from this, saying, " Behold the heavens and the heaven of

K heavens is the Lord thy God's ; the earth also, with all

" that therein is : only the Lord had a delight in thy fathers

" to love them ; and he chose their seed after them, even

u you above all people, as it is this day." Deut. x. 14, 15.

And Christ: "Woe unto thee, Chorazin ! Woe unto thee,

« Bethsaida ! for if the mighty works that are done in thee,

" had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have tc-

" pented long ago in sackcloth and ashes." Matt, xl 21.*

' That we thus think and judge, we testify by the sub-

4 scription of our hands.'

Then follows a list of the names of all those who sub

scribed and attested these articles, and refutations, among

whom are found, George, Bishop of Landaff, John Davenant,

Presbyter, Doctor, and publick professor of sacred theology

in the University of Cambridge, and at the same time pre

sident (presses) of King's College. Samuel Ward, presbyter,

Archdeacon Fauntonnensis Doctor of sacred theology, and

head of Sidney College of the University of Cambridge.

Thomas Goad, presbyter, Doctor of sacred theology, and

preceptor of the cathedral church of St. Paul, London.

Walter Balcanqual (Scolo-Brillanus), a Scotchman, presbyter,

Batchelor of sacred theology ; with very many others from

various parts of the continent of Europe, amounting to above

eighty. These were deputed by churches, differing from

each other, in various respects, Episcopalians, Presbyterians,

and those in some of the regions which are generally ac

counted Lutheran, and men that occupied the most important

stations in the church and Universities of their several coun-

* This shews that the election of nations is really as opposite to th«

AnticalviniiU' ideas of divine justice as the election of individuals.
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tries; yet they all subscribed these articles of the Synod,

agreeing in this respect though not in others. For it cannot

be supposed, that they who opposed, or were much dissatisfied

with any of the conclusions, would thus voluntarily and so

lemnly attest and subscribe the same decisions. This consi

deration should, in all reason, at least induce us to give these

articles a candid and attentive examination, comparing them

carefully with the scriptures of truth, and praying for the

teaching of the Holy Spirit, that we may not be so left "to

" lean to our own understanding," as to reject and even to

revile that, which perhaps may, in great part at least, ac

cord with the " sure testimony of God."
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CHAPTER II.

On the Doctrine of the Death of Christ, and through it

the Redemption of Men.

1. God is not only supremely merciful, but also su

premely just. And his justice requires (according as be bath

revealed himself in the word) that our sins committed against

his infinite majesty, should be punished, not only with tem

poral but also with eternal sufferings,—of soul as well as of

body ; which punishment we cannot escape, unless the justice

of God be satisfied.*

2. But as we cannot satisfy it, and deliver ourselves

from the wrath of God, God of infinite mercy gave to us

his only begotten Son as a Surety, who, that he might

make satisfaction for us, was made sin and a curse on the

cross for us, or in our stead. t

3. This death of the Son of God is a single and most

perfect sacrifice and satisfaction for sins; of infinite value

and price, abundantly sufficient to expiate the sins of the

whole world.J

4. But this death is of so much value and price, on

this account; because the person who endured it is not

only, truly and perfectly, a holy Man, but also, the only

begotten Son of God, of the same eternal and infinite essence

with God the Father and the Holy Spirit, such as it be

hoved our Saviour to be. Finally, because his death was

conjoined with the feeling of the wrath and curse of God,

which we by our sins had deserved.

* Isa. xlv. SI. Rom. iii. 85, 26. %

+ Isa. liii. 4—6. 10, 11. 8 Cor. v. 21. Gal. iii. 13. 1 Pet. ii. 84.

iii. 18.

♦ John i. 29. 1 John ii. 2. Prayer of consecration. Communion

Service. Catechism, second instruction from the articles of the creed.
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5. Moreover, the promise of the Gospel is, that whoso

ever belie vet li in Christ crucified, shall not perish, but have

everlasting, life. Which promise ought to be announced

and proposed, promiscuously and indiscriminately, to all

nations and men, to whom God in his good pleasure bath

tent the Gospel, with the command to repent and believe.

6. But because many who are called by the Gospel do

not repent, nor believe in Christ, but perish in unbelief;

this doth not arise from defect or insufficiency of the sa

crifice offered by Christ upon the cross, but from their own

fault.*

7. But to as many as truly believe, and through the

death of Christ, are delivered and saved from sin and con

demnation, this benefit comes from the sole grace of God,

which he owes to no man, given them in Christ from

eternity.+

8. For this was (he most free counsel, and gracious will

and intention of God the Father, that the life-giving and

saving efficacy, of the most precious death of his own Son,

should exert itself in all the elect, in order to give them

alone justifying faith, and thereby to lead them to eternal

life: that is, God willed that Christ, through the blood of

the cross, (by which he confirmed the new covenant) should,

out cf every people, tribe, nation, and language, efficaciously

redeem all those, and those only, who were from eternity

* John iii. 19, 80. 44. Heb. iii. 5.

+ John i. 18. 1 Cor. xv. 10. Phil. i. 89. 8 Thc»s. ii. 11—14. ' We

' believe, that God, (after that the whole race of Adam had been thus

' precipitated into perdition and destruction, by the fault of the first

' man) demonstrated himself to be such as he is in reality, and to have

* acted as such, (prcestilUic) namely, both merciful and just; merciful

' indeed in delivering and saving from damnation and death (interritu)

' those, vrhom in his eternal counsel, according to his gratuitous good-

' ness by Jesus Christ our Lord, he elected, without any respect to their

* works ; but just, in leaving others in that their own fall and per-

' dition, into which they had cast themselves headlong.' Belgick Con

fession, Article xvi.

it
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chosen to salvation, and given to him by the Father; that

he should confer on them the gift of faith ; (which, as well

as other saving gifts of the Holy Spirit, he obtained by his

death;) that he should cleanse them by his own blood from

all sins, both original and actual, committed after, as well

as before faith; that he should preserve them faithfully to

the end; and at length present them glorious before himself

without any spot and blemish.*

9. This counsel, having proceeded from eternal love to

the Elect, from the beginning of the world to this present

time, the gates of hell in vain striving against it, has been

mightily fulfilled, and will henceforth also be fulfilled : so

that indeed the elect may in their time be gathered together

in one, and that there may always be some church of be

lievers founded in the blood of Christ, who may constantly

love the Saviour, who for ber, as a Bridegroom for his bride,

gave up his soul upon the cross; and perscveringly worship

and celebrate him, here and to all eternity.

These nine articles are thus abbreviated by Tilenus and

Heylin.

Art. II. Of the Merit and Effect of Christ's Death.

' That Jesus Christ hath not suffered death, but for

' those elect only ; having neither any intent nor command-

* ment from the Father, to make satisfaction for the sins of

« the whole world.'t

• John vi. 37—40, 44, 65. Eph. v. 25—27. 1 Pet. i. 2—5. Rev.

v. 0, 10. t See Articles iv. v.
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Rejection of Errors on the Second Chapter.

The orthodox doctrine having been explained, the Synod

rejects the errors of those,

1. Who teach, 1 That God the Father destined his own

' Son unto the death of the cross, without a certain and de-

* finite counsel of saving any one by name, (nominatim)*

1 so that its own necessity, utility, and mcritoriousncss, (dig'

1 nitas) might be established unimpaired (sarla lecta) to the

I benefit obtained (impetrationi) by the death of Christ, and

* be perfect in its measures (numeris,) and complete and entire,

' even if the obtained redemption had not, in the fact, been ap-

( plied to any individual.' For this assertion is contumelious

to the wisdom of God and the merit of Jesus Christ, and is

contrary to Scripture ; as the Saviour says : " I lay down

" my life for the sheep, and I know them." John x. 15. 27.

And the prophet Isaiah concerning the Saviour : " When he

" shall give himself a sacrifice for sin, he shall see his seed,

"he shall prolong his days, and the will of Jehovah shall

u prosper in his hand." Is. liii. 10. And finally, it overturns

the article of faith by which we ' believe the churcb.'t

2. Who teach \ That this was not the end of the

* death of Christ, that he might, in very deed, confirm the

' new covenant of grace through his blood ; but only that

' he might acquire a bare right to the Father of entering

« again into some covenant with men, either of grace or of

* works.' For this contradicts the Scripture, which teaches,

that " Christ is become the Surety and Mediator of a better

II covenant." Heb. vii. 22. And a testament is at length ra

tified in those that are dead. Heb. ix. 15. 174

* Rct. xiiL 8. xvii. 8. xx. 15.

+ For in this case there might possibly have been no " church of

" God, which he hath purchased with his own blood." Acts xx. 88.

+ Isa. xlii. 6. xlix. 8. Dan. ix. 27. Matt. xxvi. 38. Mark xiv. 84. Gr.

Htb. ix. 13—83. xiii. 80.

K 2
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3. Who teach that ' Christ, by his satisfaction did not

< with certainty (certo) merit that very salvation and faith, by

' which this satisfaction of Christ may be effectually applied

1 unto salvation ; but only that he acquired to the Father,

' power, and a plenary will, of acting anew with men, and

' of prescribing whatever new conditions he willed, the pet-

' formancc of which might depend on the free will of man ;

( and therefore it might so happen either that none or that

' all might fulfil them.' Now these think far too meanly of

the death of Christ; they in no wise acknowledge the prin

cipal fruit, or benefit obtained by it, and recal from hell the

Pelagian heresy.*

4. Who teach that ' That new covenant of grace, which

1 God the Father, through the intervention of the death of

' Christ, hath ratified with men, does not consist in this, that

' by faith, so far as it apprehends the merit of Christ, we are

'justified before God and saved; but in this, that God,

' having abrogated the exaction of perfect legal obedience,

1 imputes (reputet) faith itself, and the imperfect obedience

' of faith, for the perfect obedience of the law, and gra-

' ciously reckons it as deserving of the reward of eternal

* life.' For these contradict the scripture : w They are jus-

" tified freely by his grace, through the redemption made in

" Jesus Christ, whom God hath set forth as a propitiation,

" through faith in his blood." Rom. iii. 24, 25.t

* That so large a body of learned theologians, collected from various

churches, should unanimously, and without hesitation and in so strong

language, declare the error here rejected, to be the revival of the Pe

lagian heresy, may indeed astonish and disgust numbers in our age

and land, who oppose something, at least exceedingly like this, against

the doctrines called evangelical; but it should lead them to reflect on

the subject, and to pray over it. Are they not, in opposing Calvinism,

reviving and propagating the heresy of Pelagius ?

t ' We of good reason and right, say with divine Paul, That

" wc are justified by faith alone," or " by faith without the works of

" the law." But, properly speaking, we by no means understand, that
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5. Who teach that £ All men are taken into a state of re-

' conciliation and the grace of the covenant ; so that no

' one on account of original sin is liable to damnation, or

'to be damned; but that all are exempt from the condem-

• nation of this sin.' For this opinion opposes the scripture,

affirming, that " By nature we are the children of wrath,"*

6. Who usurp the distinction of impetration and appli-

' faith by itself, or of ittelf, justifies ui; seeing it is that which be-

' comes indeed as an instrument, by which we apprehend Christ our

1 Righteousness. Christ therefore himself is our Righteousness, who

' imputes unto us all his own merits; but faith is an instrument, by

' which we are joined to him in the society or communion of all his

' goods, and are retained in it : insomuch that all these having been

* made our*s, are more than sufficient for us for our absolution from

' sins.' Belgick Confession, Art. zzii.

* See on the third article of the Rejection of Errors, concerning

divine Predestination. ' Original sin, the fault and corruption of

' every man that is naturally engendered of the offspring of Adam,

' in every person born into this world, deserveth God's wrath and dam-

' nation. And although there is no condemnation for them that believe,

' and are baptized; yet the apostle doth confess, that concupiscence

* and lust hath of itself the nature of sin.' Art. iz.* Church of England.

* We believe, that the disobedience of Adam's sin, which they call

• original, (originit), hath been spread abroad, and poured out upon the

' whole human race. But original sin is the corruption of the whole

' nature, and hereditary vice, by which even infants themselves, in the

' mothers' womb are polluted : and which, as a certain nozious root,

' shoots forth (progerminat) every kind of sins in man ; and is so base

' and ezecrable before God, that it suffices for the condemnation of the

' whole human race. Neither is it to be believed, that it is entirely

' extinguished or pulled up by the roots in baptism ; seeing that from

' it, as from a corrupt fountain, perpetual streams and rivulets con-

' tinually arise and flow forth; though it does not fall out to condera-

' nation, and is not imputed, to the children of God: but is remitted

• lo them by the pure grace and mercy of God; not that they should

'fall asleep confiding in this remission; but that it should excite the

' more frequent groans (gemitut) in the faithful ; and that they should

' more ardently desire to be freed from this body of death. Hence we

* condemn the error of the Pelagians, who assert, that original sin is

' nothing but imitation.' Phil. ii. 13. John zv. 5. Psalm li. 7. Rom.

iii. 10. Gen.vi. 3. John hi. 0. Rom. v. 14. Eph. ii. 5. Rom. vii. 18—24.

Belgick Confession.
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cation, that they may instil this opinion into the unwary

and inexperienced; that God, as far as pertained to him,

had willed to confer equally upon all men the benefits which

were acquired by the death of Christ: and that some rather

than others (prce aliis) should be partakers of the remission

of sins and eternal life, this discrimination depended on their

free will, applying to themselves of the grace indifferently

offered; not from an especial gift of mercy operating ef

fectually in them, that they, rather than others, should apply

to themselves this grace. For these, while they pretend to

propose to themselves this distinction in a wholesome sense,

endeavour to give the people a taste of the pernicious poison

of Pelagianism.*

7. Who teach that ' Christ neither could nor ought to

' die, neither did he die, for those whom God especially

' (summe) loved and chose to eternal life, when to such there

' was no need of the death of Christ.' For they contradict

the apostle, saying, " Christ loved me, and gave himself for

" me." Gal. ii. 20. Also, u Who can lay any thing to the

" charge of God's elect? It is God that justifieth. Who is

" he that condemneth f It is Christ who died :" Rom.

viii. 32, 34, doubtless, for them. And the Saviour who

declared, "I lay down my life for my sheep." Johnx. 15.

And, " This is my command, that ye love one another, as

" I have loved you ; greater love hath no man than this,

" that he lay down his life for his friends." John xv. 12, 13.

• 1 Cor. xv. 10. Eph. ii. 3—0. Tit. iii. 4—8. Art. x. of the Church

of England, on Free-will.

' We believe, that the Holy Spirit dwelling in our hearts imparts unto

' us true faith, that we may attain to the true knowledge of this to

* great a mystery; which faith embraces Jesus Christ, with all his merits,

' and claims it to itself, as its proper effect, and seeks thenceforth nothing

* beyond him. Belgick Confession. Art. xzii.
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CHAPTERS III. & IV.

Of the Doctrine of Maris Corruption, and of the Method

of his Conversion to God.

1. Man, from the beginning was created in the image

of God, adorned in his mind, with the true and saving

knowledge of his Creator and of spiritual things, with

righteousness in his will and heart, and purity in all his

affections, and thus was altogether holy ; but, by the insti

gation of the devil and his own free will (libera sua vo-

luntale,) revolting from God, he bereaved himself of these

inestimable gifts; and, on the contrary, in their place, con

tracted in himself blindness, horrible darkness, and perversity

of judgment in the mind; malice, rebellion, hardness, in the

will and heart; and finally, impurity in alt his affections.

9. And such as man was after the fall, such children

also he begat: namely, being corrupted, corrupt ones;

corruption having been derived from Adam to all bis pos

terity, (Christ only excepted,) not by imitation as the Pe

lagians formerly would have it, but by the propagation of

a vicious nature, through the just judgment of God.*

3. Therefore, all men are conceived in sin, and born

the children of wrath, indisposed (inepti) to all saving good,

prepense to evil, dead in sins, and the slaves of sin; and,

• ' Hence we condemn the error of the Pelagians, who assert that

* this original sin (peeealum originit) is no other thing than imitation.'

Belgick Confession, Art XT.

' Original sin standeth not in the following of Adam (in imilatione

' Adami) as the Pelagians do vainly talk (fabulantur) ; but it is the

' fault and corruption of the nature of every man, that naturally is

' engendered of the offspring of Adam, whereby man is very far gone

' (quatn longbiime Met) from original righteousness, and is of bis own

' nature inclined to evil, &c. Art. ix. Church of England.'
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without the grace of the regenerating Holy Spirit, they

neither arc willing nor able to return to God, to correct their

depraved nature, or to dispose themselves to the correction

of it.*

4. There is indeed remaining in man, since the fall, some

light of nature, by the help of which, he retains certain

notions concerning God and natural things; concerning the

difference of things honourable and shameful, and manifests

some desire after virtue and external discipline: but, so far

from his being able, by this light of nature, to attain to

the saving knowledge of God, or to turn himself to him,

he does not use it rightly in natural and civil things :

nay, indeed, whatever thing it may at length be, he con

taminates it all in various ways, and holds it in unright

eousness, which when he docs he is rendered inexcusable

Before God.t

5. The reason (or purport or purpose, ratio) of tnc de

calogue, particularly delivered from God, by Moses, to the

Jews, is the same as that of the light of nature; for when

indeed il exposes the magnitude of sin, and more and mote

convicts man of guilt; yet it neither discloses a remedy,

nor confers the power of emerging from misery ; so that,

being rendered weak through the transgression of the flesh,

* See on Rejection of Errora, chap. ii. Art. 6.

+ Man, by the fall ' entirely withdrew himself from God, (his true

* life), and alienated himself, his nature having been wholly vitiated and

' corrupted by his sin ; by which it came to pass, that he rendered himself

' obnoxious, as well to corporeal, as to spiritual death. Therefore having

' become wicked and perverse, and in all his ways and pursuits -Hudti>>

' corrupt, he lost all those excellent gifts, with which he (God) bad

' adorned him ; so that only small sparks and slender remains (veriigia)

' of them are left to him, which yet suffice to reuder men inexcusable ;

' because whatever there is in us of light, hath been turned into blind

' darknesses.'* Bclgick Confession, Art. xiv.

• Ron, i. 18. SO. ii. 1. 12. 16. Epb. iv. IT—19-
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it leaves him under the curse, and man cannot through it

obtain saving grace.*

6. What, therefore, neither the light of nature nor the

law could do, thai God performs by the power of the Holy

Spirit, through the word, or the ministry of reconciliation ;

which is the gospel concerning the Messiah, by which it

hath pleased God to save believers, as well under the Old,

as under the New Testaments

7. God revealed this mystery of his own will to fewer

persons under the Old Testament; but now, the distinction

of people being taken away, he manifests it to more. The

cause of which dispensation is not to be ascribed to the

dignity (or worthiness) of one nation above another, or to

the better use of the light of nature; but to the most free

good pleasure and gratuitous love of God.—Therefore they

to whom, beyond and contrary to all merit, such grace is

given {Jit) ought to acknowledge it with a humble and

thankful heart: in respect of the rest to whom this grace

is not given, to adore with the apostle the severity and

justice of the judgments of God, but by no means to scru

tinize them curiously. J

8. But as many as are invited by the gospel, are invited

sincerely (or in earnest, serio). For sincerely and most truly

God shews in his word, what is pleasing to him ; namely,

that they who are called should come to him. And he sin-

cerely promises to all who come to him, and believe, the

peace of their souls and eternal life.§

9. That many, who are called by the ministry of the

* Rom. iii. SO. v. SO. viii. 3. 8 Car. tit. 7. 9. Gal. iii. 10. 89.

+ Rom. vSi. S. Gal. iii. S8. Heh. iv. 1, S. zi. 7. Both in

' the Old and New Testament, everlasting life is offered to mankind by

' Christ, who is the only Mediator between God and man, being both

• God and man.'—Art. vii. Church of England.

* See Rejection of Errors on first chapter, Art. ix.

\ Matt. xxii. 4—10. John vi. 37—40. Rer. xxi. 6. xxii. 1 7.
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gospel, do not come and are not converted, the fault of this

is not in the gospel, nor in Christ offered by the gospel,

nor in God inviting by the gospel, and conferring various

gifts on them; but in the persons themselves who are in

vited: some of whom being regardless, (or unconcerned

securi,) do not admit the word of eternal life: others indeed

admit it, (admittunt,) but do not receive (immittunt) it into

their heart, so that they turn back after an evanescent joy

of temporary faith ; and others choke the seed of the word

with the thorns of the cares and pleasures of the world,

and bring forth no fruit : as our Saviour teaches us in the

parable of the sower. Matt, xiii.*

10. And that others, who are called by the ministry of

the gospel, do come arid are converted, this is not to be

ascribed to man, as if distinguishing himself by free-will (libero

arbitrio) from others, furnished with equal or sufficient grace

for faith and conversion, (which the proud heresy of Pe\agius

states,) but to God, w'ho, as he chose his own people in

Christ from eternity, so he also effectually calls them in

time; gives them repentance and faith; and, having been

rescued (erutos) from the power of darkness, translates them

into the kingdom of his Son, that they may declare his ener

gies (virtules) who called them out of darkness into this mar

vellous light; and glory, not in themselves but in God:—

the apostolick scripture every where testifying this.t

* Luke vii. 18—15. John iii. 19—SI. Heb. iii. 18. Gr. it. 8.

+ Whatever tbingi are delivered to ut concerning the free-will (libero

' arbitrio) of man, these we deservedly reject; because he is the slave

' of sin ; and man can do nothing of himself, unless it hath been given

' to him from heaven. For who will dare to boast that he can perform

' whatsoever things he shall will i when Christ himself saith, " fio one

" can come unto me, except the Father who sent me, shall draw him?"

1 Who will boast his own will, who hears, that " the affections of the flesh

" are enmities against God ?" Who will glory in his understanding, who

' knows that the animal man is not capable of those things which are of

' the Spirit of God ? In fine, who will bring forward (proftrat in medium)

<
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11. But, when God performs his good pleasure in his

elect, or works in them true conversion, he not only pro

vides that the Gospel should be outwardly preached to

them, and that their mind should be powerfully illuminated

by the Holy Spirit, that they may rightly understand, and

judge what are the things of the Spirit of God ; but he

also, by the efficacy of the same regenerating Spirit, pene

trates into the innermost recesses of man, opens his closed

heart, softens his obdurate heart, circumcises his uncircum-

cised heart, infuses new qualities into his will, makes that

which had been dead alive, that which was evil good, that

which had been unwilling willing, and from being refractory,

obedient; and leads and strengthens it, that as a good tree,

it may be able to bring forth the fruit of good works.*

12. And this is that regeneration, which is so much

declared in the scriptures, a new creation, a resurrection

from the dead, a giving of life, (vivificatio,) which God

without us (that is, without our concurrence) workelh in us.

And this is by no means effected by the doctrine alone

sounding without, by moral suasion, or by such a mode of

working, that after the operation of God (as far as he is

concerned) it should remain in the power of man, to be re

generated or not regenerated, converted or not converted ; but

it is manifestly an operation supernatural, at the same time

' any thought of his own, who understands, that " we are not sufficient

" of ourselves to think any thing as of ourselves," but that we are suf-

' ficient, all this is of God ? That which the apostle hath said ought

' to remain certain and firm: "It is God who worketh in us, both that

"we may be willing, and that we may effect (it) of his own most

" gratuitous benevolence." Phil. ii. 13. For no mind no will ac-

' quiesces in the will of God, in which Christ himself hath not first

' worked ; which he also teacheth, saying, " Without me ye are able

" to do nothing." John xv. 5. Belgick Confession, Art xiv.

* Deut. xxx. 0. Ps. ex. 3- Bible translation. Jer. xxxi. S3, xxxii. 39.

It. xi. 19. xxxvi. 25, 28. Zech.xii.lt'. Matt. xi. 25, 20. John i. 12.

iii. 3—S. vi. 44, 45. 05. Bph. ii. 4, 5. Phil. i. 13. Col. i. 13. 1 Thess.

ii. 13, 14. Tit. iii. 4—0. 1 Pet. i. 3. ii. 9, 10.
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most powerful, and most sweet, wonderful, secret, and in

effable in its power, according to the scripture (which is

inspired by the Author of this operation) not less than, or

inferior to, creation, or the resurrection of the dead: so

that all those, in whose hearts (iod works in this admirable

manner, are, certainly, infallibly, and efficaciously regene

rated, and in fact (actu) believe.* And thus their will, being'

now renewed, is not only influenced and moved by God, but

being acted on by God, itself acts and moves. Wherefore,

the man himself, through this grace received, is rightly said

to believe and repent.t

13. Believers cannot in this life, fully comprehend the

manner of this operation: in the mean time they acquiesce

in it ; because, by this grace of God, they know and feel,

that they believe in their heart and love their Saviour.

14. Thus, therefore, faith is the gift of God ; not in that

it is offered to the will of man by God, but that the thing

itself is conferred on him, inspired, infused into him. Not

even that God only confers the power of believing, but from

thence expects the consent, or the act of believing: but

that he, who workcth both to will and to do, worketh in

man both to will to believe, and to believe itself, (et telle

credere et ipsum credere,) and thus he worketh all things

in all4

15. This grace God owes to no one. For what can he

owe to him, who is able to give nothing first, that he may

be recompensed Nay, what can he owe to him, who has

nothing of his own but sin and a lie ? He therefore, who

• John v. 81. 84, 85. Rom. vi. 4—6. viii. 8. S Cor. t. 17, 18- Gal.

▼i 15. Eph. i. 10, 80. ii. 6. 10. Col. ii. 18, 13- ill- 1.

+ Jer. xxxi. 18, 19. AcU iii. 19. v. 31. Rom. viii. 13. 8 Tim.

ii. 25, 2fi. 1 Pet. i. 82.

% ' Wc believe that the Holy Spirit dwelling in our hearts doth

' impart to us true faith.' Belgick Confession, Art. xxii-

^ Rom. xi. 35.
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receives this grace, owes and renders everlasting thanks to

God: he who receives it not, either does not care for those

spiritual things, and rests satisfied within himself ; or, being

secure, he vainly glories that he possesses, what he has not.

Moreover concerning those who outwardly profess faith, aud

amend their lives, it is best to judge and speak after the

example of the apostles ; for the inmost recesses (penetralia)

of the heart, are to us impenetrable. As for those who

have not yet been called, it behoves us to pray to God, who

calls the things which are not, as though they were : but in

no wise are we to act proudly against them (adversus super-

biendum eos est) as if we had made ourselves to differ.*

16. But in like manner, as by the fall man does not

cease to be man, endowed with intellect and will, neither

hath sin, which has pervaded the whole human race, taken

away the nature of the human species, but it hath depraved

and spiritually stained it ; so even this divine grace of

regeneration does not act upon men like stocks and trees, nor

take away the proprieties (or properties, proprietates) of

his will, or -violently compel it while unwilling ; but it

spiritually quickens, (or vivifies,) heals, corrects, and sweetly,

and at the same time, powerfully inclines it : so that whereas

before it was wholly governed by the rebellion and resistance

of the flesh, now, prompt and sincere obedience of the

Spirit may begin to reign; in which the renewal of our

spiritual will and our liberty truly consist. In which

manner, (or for which reason,) unless the admirable Author

of all good should work in us, there could be no hope to

man of rising from the fall, by that free-will, by which

when standing, he fell into ruin.t

• Rom. si. 18—80. 1 Cor. it. 6, 7.

t A more lucid and scriptural exposition of the efficacious influence,

by which the regenerating, life-giving, illuminating grace of the Holy Spirit,

draws, teaches, and inclines the heart, to willing and sweet submission

and obedience, can hardly be produced from any writer. 9 Cor. x. 6.
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17. Bat in the same manner as the omnipotent operation

of God, whereby he produces and supports our natural

life, doth not exclude, but require the use of means, by

which God in his infinite wisdom and goodness sees fit to

exercise this his power : so this fore-mentioned supernatural

power of God by which he regenerates us, in no wise

excludes, or sets aside the use of the gospel, which the most

wise God hath ordained as the seed of regeneration and

the food of the soul. Wherefore, as the apostles, and those

teachers who followed them, have piously instructed the

people concerning this grace of God, in order to his glory

and to the keeping down of all pride ; in the mean time

neither have they neglected (being admonished by the holy

gospel) to keep them under the exercise of the word, the

sacraments, aud discipline : so then, be it far from us,

that teachers or learners in the church should presume to

tempt God, by separating those things, which God, of his

own good pleasure, would have most closely united together.

For grace is conferred through admonitions, and the more

promptly we do our duty, the more illustrious the benefit of

God, who worketh in us, is wont to be, and the most rightly

doth his work proceed. To whom alone, all the glory, both

of the means and their beneficial fruits and efficacy, is due

for everlasting. Amen.*

These seventeen articles are abbreviated, as above stated,

in these two that follow.

Art. III. Of Man's Will in a State of Nature.

* That by Adam's fall his posterity lost their free-will,

* being put to an unavoidable necessity to do, or not to do,

'whatsoever they do or do not, whether it be good or

* Can any statement be more rational, unexceptionable, and scrip

tural than this iff
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' evil ; being thereunto predestinated by the eternal and

' effectual secret decree of God.'

Art. IV. Of the Manner of Conversion.

' That God, to save his elect from the corrupt mass, doth

' beget faith in them, by a power equal to that whereby he

' created the world and raised up the dead : insomuch, that

1 such unto whom he gives grace cannot reject, and the

' rest, being reprobate, cannot accept it.*

Rejection of Errors on the Third and Fourth Chapters.

The orthodox doctrine having been set forth, the Synod

rejects the errors of those,

1. Who teach that ' It cannot properly be said, that

' original sin (peccatum originis) suffices of itself for the con-

* demnation of the whole human race, or the desert of tem-

1 poral and eternal punishments :' For they contradict the

apostle, who says, Rom. v. 12. u By one man sin entered

" into the world, and death by sin ; and so death passed

" upon all men, for that all have sinned." And ver. 16.

" By one man the offence entered unto condemnation." Also,

Rom. vi. 23. " The wages of sin is death."t

2. Who teach that • Spiritual gifts, or good habits and

' virtues, such as kindness, sanctity, and justice, could have

* Let the candid reader compare carefully the seventeen article*

above given, with these two abbreviated articles, and then judge for

himself, whether mcha reporter deserves even the least credit or confidence.

t ' Original sin is so base and execrable, that it suffices to the con-

' demnation of the whole human race.' Belgick Confession, Art xv.

' God saw that man bad so cast himself into the condemnation of death,

' both corporeal and spiritual, and was made altogether miserable and

* accursed.' Ibid. Art. xvii. ' In every person bom into the world, it

1 descrveth God's wrath and damnation.' Art. ix. Church of England.
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' no place in the will of man when he was first created, and

4 therefore, neither in the fall, could they be separated from

' it.' For this opposes (pugnal eum) the description of the

image of God, which the apostle slates in Eph. iv. 24.

where he describes it (as consisting) " in righteousness and

M holiness," which have a place in the will altogether.

3. Who teach that 1 Spiritual gifts are not separated from

' the will of man in spiritual death, as it (the will) never

* was corrupted in itself, but only impeded by the darkness

1 of the mind, and the irregularity of the affections ; which

* impediments being removed, it may be able to exert the

* free power planted (insitam) in it ; that is, it might of

i itself will or choose, or not will or choose, whatever good

' was proposed to it.' This is new and erroneous ; even so

far as it causes the power of free-will to be exalted, against the

words of the prophet, Jeremiah xvii. 9. f< The heart is de-

" ceitful above all things and perverse :" and the apostle,

Eph. ii. 3. " Among whom (contumacious men) we all had

" our conversation in times past, in the lusts of our flesh,

"fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the thoughts."*

4. Who teach that ' Man unregenerate is neither properly

* nor totally dead in sins, or destitute of all power for what

' is spiritually good; but that he can hunger and thirst after

' righteousness or life, and offer the sacrifice of a broken and

'contrite spirit, which is accepted by God:' For these

things are contrary to the open testimonies of Scripture,

Ephes. ii. 14. " Ye were dead in trespasses and sins." And

* ' The apostle says, that " it ii God, who worketh in us, both

" that we should will, and that we should do, of his own free

"benevolence;" for no mind, no will, acquiesces in the will of God,

* in which Christ himself hath not first operated.' Belgick Confession,

Art. xiv. ' We have no power to do pood works, pleasant and ac-

' ceptable to God, without the grace of God by Christ preventing us,

' that we may have a good will ; and working with us, when we have

' that good will.' Art. x. Church of England.
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Gen. vi. 5. and viii. 21. " The imagination of the thoughts

" of man's heart is only evil continually." Moreover, to

hunger and thirst after deliverance from misery, and for

life—and to offer unto God, the sacrifice of a contrite spirit,

is the part of the regenerate, and of those who arc said to

be blessed. Ps. li. 19. 1 Chron. xxix. 14. Matt. v. 6.

5. Who teach that ' Man, corrupt, animal, (^vX'*<>0 can

' so rightly use common grace, which in them is the light

1 of nature, and the gifts remaining after the fall, that by

' this good use he may obtain greater grace, for instance?

'evangelical or saving, and gradually may obtain salvation

'itself: And on this account God hath shewed himself

1 ready, on his part, to reveal Christ to all, seeing that lie

• administers to all, sufficiently and efficaciously, the necessary

' means to the revelation of Christ, faith and repentance.'

For, besides the experience of all ages, this is testified to

be false by the Scripture: Ps. cxlvii. 19, 20. "He sheweth

"Jiis words unto Jacob, his statutes and laws unto Israel:

" he hath not done so unto any other people, neither have

"they known his laws." Acts xvi. 16. "God permitted in

" past ages all the nations to walk in their own ways." Acts

xvi. 6, 7. " They were forbidden (Paul and his compa-

" nions) by the Holy Ghost to preach the word of God in

" Asia." And, " When they were come into Mysia, they

" endeavoured to go towards Bithynia, but the Spirit suf-

" fered them not." *

* The matter of fact, that all those, who enjoy the means of grace

in the greatest abundance, do not profit by themi is as undeniable,

at that all nations are not favoured with the means of grace: but to

speak of those things as sufficient and efficacious, which in the case of

a vast majority prove insufficient and inefficacious, must surely be unrea

sonable ; especially as to them the Gospel itself proves " a savour of

" death unto death." That " Paul may plant and Apollos may water,"

but that God alone can give " the increase," is most manifest to those,

who have the deepest experience, and have made the most accurate

and long-continued observation, on the event of the wisest, most loving,
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6. Who teach, that 4 In the true conversion of man,

t there cannot be new qualities, habits, or gifts, infused by

t God into his will: and so faith, by which we are first

' converted, and from which we axe called the faithful, is

1 not a quality or gift infused by God ; but only an act of

1 man, nor can it be otherwise called a gift, than with

1 respect to the power of attaining it' For these contra

dict the holy Scriptures, which testify that God doth infuse

new qualities of faith, obedience, and a sense' of his love

into our hearts. Jer. xxxi. 33. " I will put my law into

" their mind and will write it in their heart." Isa. xliv. 3.

I will pour water on him that is a-thirst, and rivers upon

" the dry ground ; I will pour out my Spirit on thy seed."

Rom. v. 5. " The love of God which is shed abroad in our

" hearts by the Holy Spirit which is given to us." They

also contradict the constant practice of the church, accord

ing to the prophet, praying— "Convert thou me, and I

* shall be converted." Jer. xxxi. 18, 19. (Ez. xi. 19, 20.

xxxvi. 25—27. Eph. i. 19, 20. ii. 8—10.)

7. Who teach, ' That the grace, by which we are con-

' verted to God, is nothing else than gentle suasion ; or (as

' others explain it) the most noble method of acting in the

and most scriptural instructions. 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7.—Enough has been quoted

from the Belgick Confession to shew that this error was as contrary

to that document, as to any article of the Synod of Dort.—' The con-

' dition of man after the fall of Adam, is such, that he cannot turn or

' prepare himself, by his own natural strength and good works, to rairJi

' and calling upon God.' ' Works done before the grace of Christ, and

' the inspiration of his Spirit, are not pleasant to God; forasmuch as

' they spring not of faith in Jesus Christ; neither do they make men

' meet to receive grace, or (as the school authors say) deserve grace of

' congruity: yea rather, for that they are not done as God hath willed

' and commanded them to be done, we doubt not but they have the

' nature of sin.' Art. x. xiii. Ch. of Eng.— He, who is well versed in

this controversy, is aware, that the doctrine here condemned, comprise*

the very hinge, on which the whole turns: if false, Calvioists (in the

modern use of the word) are right; if irue, Anti-calvinisU are right.
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'conversion of man, and the most suitable (convenientissi-

' mum) to human nature, is that which is done by suasions,

' and that nothing hinders that moral grace alone should

' render animal (natural, -^x1*") ™en spiritual; indeed God

' produces the consent of the will no otherwise than by

' moral reason ; and the efficacy of divine grace, by which

' he overcomes the operation of Satan, consists in this, that

'God promises eternal benefits, and Satan temporal ones.1

For this is altogether Pelagian, and contrary to the whole

Scripture, which, besides this, acknowledges also another,

and far more effectual and divine mode of acting of the

Holy Spirit in man's conversion. Ezek. xxxvi. 26. " I will

" give you a new heart, and I will put a new spirit within

" you ; and I will take away the heart of stone and give

" you a heart of flesh, &c." — " Except a man be born

" again, be cannot see the kingdom of God." John iii. 3—6.

" The natural man (^vx'*") receiveth not the things of the

" Spirit of God, neither can he know them, because they

" are spiritually discerned." 1 Cor. ii. 14.

8. Who teach that ' God does not apply those powers

.' of his own omnipotence in the regeneration of man, by

'which he mightily and infallibly bends his will to faith

' and conversion ; but all the operations of grace having

' been employed (positis) which God makes use of in

' man's conversion, man nevertheless can so resist God and

* the Spirit, intending his regeneration and willing to rege-

' nerate him, and in very deed (ipso acta) often doth so

' resist, as entirely to hinder his own regeneration, and thus

' it remains in his own power, whether he will be regene-

' rated or not.' For this is no other than taking away all

the efficacy of God's grace in our conversion, and subjecting

the act of Almighty God to the will of man, and contradicts

the apostles, who teach that " We believe through the effi-

" cacy of the mighty power of God." Ephes. i. 19. and

l2
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that " God fills up in us the good pleasure of his goodness,

"and the work of faith with power." 2 Thess. i. II. Also,

that " His divine power hath given us all things which

" pertain to life and godliness." 2 Pet. i. 3. " Thy people

" shall be willing in the day of thy power." " It is God

" that worketh in us both to will and to do." The want of

the willing mind is the grand thing wanting, and until this

is wrought in us, we u do always resist the Holy Ghost."

Ps. ex. 4. Phil. i. 13.

9. Who teach that < Grace and free-will are partial causes

* concurring at the same time, to the beginning of conver-

' sion ; nor doth grace, in the order of causality, precede

'the efficacy of the will: that is, God does not effectually

' help the will of man to conversion, before the will of man

' moves and determines itself.' For this dogma the ancient

church long ago condemned in Pelagians, from the apostle,

Rom. ix. 16. " It is not of him that willeth, nor of him

" that runneth, but of God that shewcth mercy." And

1 Cor. iv. 7. " Who maketh thee to differ? And what bast

"thou that thou didst not receive?" Also, Phil. ii. 13. "It

" is God who worketh in you this very thing, to will and

" to do of his good pleasure."*

* * Almighty God, we humbly beseech thee, that, as by thy special

' grace preventing ui, thou doit put into our minds good desires, so, &c.'

(Collect East. Sund. Cb. Eng.)
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CHAPTER V, of Doctbine.

Concerning the Perseverance of the Saints.

1. Those whom God, according to his purpose, oalletll

to the fellowship of his Son our Lord Jesus Christ, and

. regenerates by the Holy Spirit, he indeed sets free from the

dominion and slavery of sin, but not entirely in this life

from the flesh and the body of sin.*

2. Hence daily sins of infirmity arise, and blemishes

(ncevi) cleave to the best works even of the saints; which

furnish to them continual cause (materiam) of humbling

themselves before God, of fleeing to Christ crucified, of

mortifying the flesh more and more by the spirit of prayers,

and the holy exercises of piety, and of panting after the

goal of perfection (ad perfeclionis metam suspirandi) until

the time when, delivered from this body of death, they

shall reign with the Lamb of God in the heavens.t

3. Because of these remains of in-dwelling sin, and

♦ They who constitute the true church ; ' such a mark of them

' is the faith, by which Christ, or their only Saviour, being apprehended,

' they flee from fin and follow after righteousness; at the same time,

• they love the true God and their neighbours, neither turning aside to

« the right hand nor to the left : tbey crucify the flesh with its affections ;

' but by no means this indeed, as if there were not in them any longer in-

' firmity : but that they fight against it through the whole time of their

' life, by the energy (virtutem) of the Holy Spirit; and in the mean time

' they flee to the blood, the death, and the sufferings and obedience of

' bur Lord Christ, as to their most safe protection.' Belgick Confession,

Art. xxix. Rom. vii. 81—25. viii. 1, 1. Gal. v. 16, 17. 24. See Art. ix.

Ch. Eng.—The Remonstrants or Arminians of those days held, it seems,

the doctrine of sinless perfection in this life more generally than Anti-

caWinists do at present.

t ' Not that they should slumber, trusting in this remission, but that

' the feeling of this corruption may excite in the faithful more frequent

' groan* i and that they may wish more ardently to be freed from this body

' of death. Rom. vit. 18. 24.' Belgick Confession, Art. xr.
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moreover also, the temptations of the world and of Satan,

the converted could not continue (perstare) in this grace,

if they were left to their own strength. But God is faithful,

who confirms them in the grace once mercifully conferred

on them, and powerfully preserves them in the same even

unto the end.*

4. But though that power of God, confirming the truly

faithful (vrrb fideles) in grace, and preserving them, is

greater than what can be overcome by the flesh: yet the

converted are not always so influenced and moved by God,

that they cannot depart, in certain particular actions, from

the leading of grace, and be seduced by the desires (concw-

piscentiis) of the flesh, and obey them. Wherefore, they

must continually watch and pray, lest they should be led

into temptations. Which when they do not, they may be

not only violently carried away by the flesh, and the world,

and Satan, unto grievous and atrocious sins; but they are

sometimes even thus violently carried away, by the right

eous permission of God ; which the mournful falls of

David and Peter, and of other saints recorded in scripture,

demonstrate, t

5. But by such enormous sins they exceedingly offend

God: they incur the guilt of death, they grieve the Holy

Spirit, they interrupt the exercise of faith, they most griev

ously wound conscience, and they sometimes lose, for a

time, the perception of grace; until by serious repentance,

returning into the way, the paternal countenance of God

again shines upon them.J

C. For God, who is rich in mercy, from his immutable

purpose of election, does not wholly take away his Holy

Spirit from his own, even in lamentable falls; nor does he

* Prov. xxviil. 86. Jer. xv'ti.9. Luke uii. 31, 38. 1 Pet i. 5.

t P>. cxix. 116, 117. Matt. xxyi. 40, 41. 69—75. I Pet. v. 8. Jude

SO, SI. 84. J Ps. li. 11, 18.
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so permit them to glide down, (prolabi,) that they should

fall from the grace of adoption and the state of justification,

or commit the sin unto death, or against the Holy Spirit;

that, being deserted by him, they should cast themselves

headlong into eternal destruction.*

7. In the first place, he preserves in them, in these

falls, that immortal seed, by which they are regenerated,

(or begotten again, regeniti,) lest it should perish, or be

shaken out.t Then, by his own word and Spirit, he assu

redly and efficaciously renews them to repentance; that

from the soul they may mourn according to God, for the

sins committed; may seek remission in the blood of the

Mediator by faith, with a contrite heart, and obtain it; that

they may feel the favour of God again reconciled ; may

adore his mercies by faith ; and finally work out their sal

vation more earnestly with fear and trembling. :f

8. So that, not by their own merits or strength, but by

the gratuitous mercy of God they obtain it, that they

neither totally fall from faith and grace, nor finally continue

in their falls and perish. Which as to themselves (quoad

ipsos) not only might easily be done, but would without

doubt be done; yet, in respect of God, it cannot at all be

done, (or take place, fieri,) as, neither can his counsel bo

changed, his promise fall, their vocation according to his

purpose be recalled, the merit, intercession, and guardianship

of Christ be rendered void, nor the sealing of the Holy

Spirit become vain, or be blotted aut.§

* Luke xxii. 38. John iv. 14. 1 John v. 16—18.

t 1 Pet. i. S3. I John iii. 9.

% Can any thing be guarded in a more wise, holy, and scriptural manner,

than this statement of the meant, by which God preserve! and restores

his offending children t Ps. lxxxix. 30—34. Jer. xxxii. 40. 1 Cor. xi. 38.

Matt. xxti. 75. John xxi. 17. 1 Pet. iv. 7. 8.

% John x. 87—30. xiii. 36. xiv. 19. xyii. 84. Rom. t. 9, 10. Tiii. 16,

17. 88—S9. 8 Cor. i. 8. Eph. i. 13, 14. T. 30.
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9. Of this guarding of the elect to salvation, and the

perseverance in the faith of the truly faithful, (vere fidclium,)

the faithful themselves may become certain, (assured) and

are, according to the measure of their faith; by which

they certainly believe themselves to be, and that they shall

perpetually remain, true and living members of the church,

have remission of sins, and eternal life.*

10. And indeed, (truly, proinde,) this certainly is not

from any peculiar revelation, made beyond, or without, the

word of God ; but from the belief of the promises, which

God hath most copiously revealed in his own word, for our

comfort ; by the testimony " of the Holy Spirit witnessing

" with our spirit, that we are the sons and heirs of God."

(Rom. viii. 16.) Finally, from the earnest (or serious,

serio) and holy desire (or pursuit, studio) of a good con

science and good works.t And of this substantial conso

lation of the victory to be obtained, and the infallible

earnest of eternal glory, if the Elect of God could be

deprived " in this world, they would of all men be the

!' most miserable." •

i r '11. In the mean while, the scripture testifies, that the

faithful in this life, are assaulted (conjiietari) with various

doublings of the flesh, and, being placed in heavy temp

tations, do not always feel this full assurance of faith and

certainty of perseverance. But God, " the Father of all

" consolation," docs not suffer them to be tempted above

" their strength, but with the temptation makes some way

"of escape" (prcestat evasionem, tomo-H—«x£<*<n»). And, by

* May become certain, not, are all of them, or at all timet, certain.

Heb. vi. 10, II. SPet. i. 10, 11. 1 John v. 11—13. 19,80.

+ Surely this haa the stamp of holiness deeply impressed upon it !

It is evangelical truth, iu that part of it, which is most vehemently ac

cused as tending to laxity of practice, and most frequently roistated by

the injudicious, and perverted by enthusiasts and hypocrites, set forth in

its genuine and inseparable connection with good works. 1 Cor. xr. 58.
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(he Holy Spirit, he excites again in the same persons the

certainty of perseverance.

12. But so far is this certainty of perseverance from

rendering the truly faithful proud and carnally secure, that,

on the contrary, it is the true root of humility, of filial

reverential fear, of true piety, of patience in every conflict,

of ardent prayers, of constancy in the cross, and in the

confession of the truth, and of solid joy in God: and the

consideration of this benefit is the spur (stimulus) to the

serious and continual exercise of gratitude and good works;

as it appears by the testimonies of the scriptures, and the

examples of the saints.

13. Neither even in those, who are reinstated after a

fall, doth the renewed confidence of perseverance produce

licentiousness, or neglect (incuriam) of piety, but much

greater care of solicitously being guarded (or kept) in the

ways of God, which are prepared, that by walking in

them they may retain the certainty of their own perseve

rance: lest, on account of the abuse of his paternal benig

nity, the face of the merciful God, (the contemplation of

which is to the pious sweeter than life, and the withdrawing

of it more bitter than death,) should again be turned away

from them, and so they should fall into heavier torments

of the soul.*

14. But, as it hath pleased God to begin this work in

us by the preaching of the gospel; 60, by the hearing,

reading, meditation of the same, by exhortations, threat-

cnings, promises, and moreover by the use of the sacra

ments, he preserves, continues, and perfects it.t

• Pt. Ixxzt. 8.

+ U not this a full confutation of those who accuse such as hold

this doctrine, with rendering all means of grace needless, and all exhor

tations nugatory ? The means to be used by the persons themselves, and

by others for them, in whatever form they are employed, constitute a
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15. This doctrine, concerning the perseverance of the

truly believing and saints, and of its certainty, which God

hath abundantly revealed in his word," to the glory of Lis

own name and to the comfort of pious souls, and hath

impressed on the hearts of the faithful, the flesh indeed

doth not receive, Satan hates, the world derides, the in

experienced (imperiti) and hypocrites violently hurry away

(rapiunt,) into abuse, and the spirits of error oppose.—But

the spouse of Christ hath always most tenderly loved it, as

a treasure of inestimable value, and hath constantly defended

it (propugnavit), which indeed that she may do God will

take care (procurabit), against whom neither counsel can

avail, nor any strength succeed. To whom, the only God,

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, be honour and glory for ever

and ever. Amen.

These fifteen articles are abbreviated, as has been above

stated, in the following article.

Art. V. Of the Certainty of Perseverance.

1 That such as have once received that grace by faith,

; can never fall from it, finally or totally, notwithstanding

4 the most enormous sins they can commit.

To which is added, £ This is the shortest, and withal the

» most favourable summary, which I have hitherto met with

' of the conclusions of this Synod : that which was drawn up

' by the Remonstrants in their antidotum, being much more

4 large, and comprehending many things by way of inference,

' which are not positively expressed in the words themselves.'

I am not able to annex the Antidotum of the Remon-

part of that counsel and plan, by which God preserves his people, and

causes them ' to walk religiously in good works, and at length by his

* mercy they attain to everlasting felicity.' Art. ami. Ch. Eng. Compare

Acti xxvii. 88—84. with 31. and Jude 80, 81. with 84.
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strants ; jet, I cannot but be disposed to think, that it does

not contain a more unfavourable statement of the conclusions

made by the Synod of Dort, than that abbreviated in these

five articles, though doubtless, it is more prolix. But would

not the very articles published by the Synod itself, being

produced or commented on, have been far more like a fair

and equitable conduct towards it, than any abbreviation,

or antidoturn, drawn up by its avowed opponents ? I trust

such would have been the conduct of most Calvinists, in

recording the proceedings of an Anti-calvinistick Synod :

but, it seems, Calvinists are exceptions to all rules, and have

no right to expect fair and equitable treatment from other

men.

Rejection of Errors on the Fifth Chapter, concerning the

Doctrine of the Perseverance of the Saints.

The orthodox doctrine having been set forth, the Synod

rejects the errors of those,

1. Who teach that ' The perseverance of the truly

* faithful is not the effect of election, or the gift of God ob-

1 taincd by the death of Christ, but a condition of the new

• covenant, to be performed by man, of free-will, antecedent

' to his peremptory election and justification, as they them-

' selves speak.' For, the sacred scripture testifies, that it

follows election, and that it is given to the elect, through

the power of the death, resurrection, and intercession of

Christ. Rom. xi. 7. " The election have obtained ; the

" rest were hardened." (i*«f»9w«0 Also, Rom. viii. 32.

" He who spared not his own Son, but delivered him up

" for us all, how shall be not with him freely give us all

"things? Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's

"elect? It is God that justiflelh. Who is he that con
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" denincth ? It is Christ who died ; yea, rather who is

" risen again, who also sitteth atj the right hand of God,

" who likewise intercedeth for us : Who shall separate us

" from the love of Christ?"*

2. Who teach that ' God indeed provides the believer,

' with powers sufficient for persevering, and is ready to pre-

' serve them in him if he performs his duty: all things, how-

' ever, being furnished which are necessary to persevering

' in faith, and which God willcth to supply for the pre-

' servation of faith, it always depends upon the freedom of

'the will whether he will persevere, or not persevere:' For

this opinion contains manifest Pclagianism; and, while it

willeth to make men free, makes them sacrilegious, contrary

to the perpetual agreement of the evangelical doctrine, which

deprives men of all ground (maleriam) for glorying, and

ascribes to divine grace alone the praise of this benefit ; and

jt is opposite to the apostle, who declares, that " It is God

a who will confirm us even to the end blameless, in the

" day of our Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Cor. i. 8.t

3. Who teach that ' True believers and regenerate persons

'• may not only fall from justifying faith, and in like manner

' from grace and salvation, totally and finally, but likewise

' that in fact {re ipsa) they not seldom do fall from it, and

' perish eternally:' For this opinion renders vain the grace

itself of justification and regeneration, and the perpetual guardian

care (cuslodiam) of Christ, contrary to the expressive words

of the apostle Paul, Rom. v. 8, 9. " If Christ died for

* Luke xxii. 38. 1 Pet. i. 5. 'Because the frailty of man without

' thee cannot but fall, keep UK ever by thy help from all things hurtful '

Col. xv. after Trinity, Church of England-

+ " Being confident of this, that he who hath begun a good work

" in you, will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ." Phil. i. 6. If

it depend absolutely on the freedom of man's will, whether he will per

severe or not, his reliance must and ought to be placed on that, on

which the whole event depends; and is not this to trust our own hearts ?
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" us while we were yet sinners, much more therefore, being

" now justified through his blood, we shall be saved from

u wrath by him." And, contrary to the apostle John,

1 John iii. 9. " Every one that is born of God dotli not

" commit sin, because his seed rcmaineth in him : neither

"can he sin, because he is born of God." Also, contrary

to (he words of Jesus Christ, John x. 28, 29. " I give

u eternal life to my sheep, and they shall never perish,

" neither shall any one tear them violently out of my hand :

" my Father who gave them me is greater than all, neither

" can any one tear them violently out of my Father's hand."

4. Who teach that * True believers and the regenerate

'may sin the sin unto death, or against the Holy Spirit.'

But the same apostle, John, chap. v. after, in the 16th and

17th verses, he has mentioned those who sin unto death, and for

bidden to pray for them, immediately, ver. 18. adds, « We

" know, that whosoever is born of God,rsinneth not," (namely,

in that kind of sin) ** but he that is born of God, kcepeth

" himself, and that wicked one toucheth him not."

5. Who teach that ' No certainty of future perseverance

' can be had in this life, without special revelation.' For,

by this doctrine, solid consolation is taken away from (rue

believers in this life, and the doubting of the papists (port-

tificorum) brought back into the church. But the holy

scripture every where requires this certainty, not from special

and extraordinary revelation, but from the peculiar marks

of the children of God, and the most constant promises of

God. In the first place, the apostle Paul, Rom. viii. 39.

M No created thing can separate us from the love of God,

" which is in Christ Jesus our Lord," and 1 John iii, 24.

" Whoso keepeth his commandment rcmaineth in him, and

" he in him ; and hereby we know that we remain in him

" by the Spirit which he hath given us."*

* 1 John ii. 3, 4. iii. 14. 1-6, 19. Not a single instance can be ad

duced from the scripture, in which any prophet or apostle ascribes bis
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6. Who teach that ' The doctrine of perseverance and

' the assurance of salvation, from its nature and tendency,

' (indole) is a pillow for the flesh, and injurious to piety,

< good conduct, prayers, and other holy exercises ; but that

'on the contrary to doubt concerning it is laudable-.' For

these persons shew themselves to be ignorant of the efficacy

of divine grace, and of the operation of the in-dwelling

Holy Spirit: and they contradict the" apostle Jolin affirming

in express words, 1 John iii. 2, 3. " Beloved, now are we

" the sons of God ; but it doth not yet appear what we

" shall be: we know, however, that when he shall be re-

" vealed, we shall be like him, because we shall see him

" as he is. And whoso hath this hope in him, purifieth

u himself, even as he is pure." They are moreover, confuted

by the examples of the saints in the Old as well as in the

New Testament, who, though they were certain of their own

perseverance and salvation, were nevertheless assiduous in

prayers, and other pious exercises.

7, Who teach that ' The faith of temporary believers

' doth not differ from justifying and saving faith, except

'in duration alone:' For Christ himself, Matt. xiii. 90.

and Luke viii. 13, &c, besides this, manifestly constituted

a threefold distinction between temporary, and true believers,

as he says, those received the seed in stony ground, these

in good ground, or " an honest heart :" those are without

root; these have a firm root: those are destitute of fruit,

these bring forth their fruit in divers measure, constantly

or perseveringly.*

own assurance of salvation to special revelation, or to any thing dif

ferent from what he exhorts others to, in order to obtain and retain

the same assurance. This concludes at least as strongly against those,

who ground their assurance on dreams, visions, and impressions, of what

ever kind ; as those who say, it can only be enjoyed by immediate

revelation.

* " The foolish virgins took their lamps but no oil with them. The

" wise, took oil in their vessels, with their lamps." Matt. xxv. 4, 5.

1 John ii. 19.
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8. Who teach that ' it is not absurd, that the first re-

' generation being extinct, man should be again, yea, more

' often regenerated : ' * For by this doctrine they deny the

incorruptibility of the seed of God, by which we are born

again ; contrary to the testimony of the apostle, 1 Pet. i. 23.

" Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of in-

" corruptible."

8. Who teach that * Christ doth in no wise pray for the

' infallible perseverance in faitli of believers : ' For they

contradict Christ himself, who says, Luke xxii. 32. u I have

"prayed for thee (Peter) that thy faith fail not," and John

the evangelist, testifying, John xvii. 20. that Christ prayed,

not only for the apostles, but likewise for all who shall

believe through their words: ver. 11. "Holy Father, keep

"them through thy name:" and ver. 15. "I pray not that

"thou mayest take them out of the world, but that thou

" shouldest keep them from evil."

CONCLUSION.

And this is a perspicuous, simple, and ingenuous de

claration of the orthodox doctrine concerning the five con

troverted articles in Belgium, and a rejection of the errors

by which the Belgick churches have for some time been

disturbed, which the Synod, having taken from the word of

(iod, judges to be agreeable to the confessions of the re

formed churches. Whence it clearly appears, that they,

whom it by no means became, purposed to inculcate on

the people, those (articles) which are contrary to all truth,

equity, and charity.

* This it a ground, that modern oppoun of the doctrine not only

disclaim, but charge it erroneously ai an error, which the CalrioitU

maintain.
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(Namely,) That the doctrine of the reformed churches,

* concerning predestination, and the heads connected with it,

' (annexis ei) by its own proper nature (genio) and impulse,

' draws away the minds of men from all piety and religion ;•

1 that is the pillow of the flesh and of the devil, the citadel

« of Satan, from which he lies in ambush (insidietur) for

' all, wounds very many, and fatally pierces through many,

'as well with javelins of desperation as of security: That

* the same doctrine makes God the author of sin, unjust,

« a tyrant, a hypocrite ; nor is it any other than interpolated

' Stoicism, Manicheism, Libertinism, and Turcism (Tur-

' cismum) :+ That it renders men secure, as being persuaded,

' that it does not hinder the salvation of the elect, in what

' manner soever they live ; and they can with safety per-

' petrate the most atrocious crimes ; That it does not profit

* the reprobate, as to salvation, if they should truly do all

* the works of the saints : That by the same (doctrine) it is

* taught, that God by the bare and mere determination (nudo

* puroque arbilrio) of his will, without any respect, views

* Two things clearly appear from this passage, 1. The Remonstrants

assumed it as undoubted, that the predestination which they opposed

with its connected heads of doctrine, was generally held by the re

formed churches, including the church of England. And, S. Tbej in

juriously charged it with involving those very consequences, which

they who contend that the church of England is not Caivinistick, charge

on the doctrine of those whom they call Calvinists.

t The chapter in the ' Refutation of Calvinism,' shewing ' that the

1 earliest heretics maintained opinions greatly resembling the peculiar

* tenets of Calvinism $' comes far short it seems of the charges brought

by the Remonstrants against the doctrine of predestination, as held

by the reformed churches including that of England among the rest

That doctrine, as held in these churches, was not only Manicbeisro,

but heathen Stoicism, infidel Libertinism, and Mohammcdism. But it

is far more easy to bring accusations against any tenet or body of roco.

than satisfactorily to prove them. The Synod of Dort did uot at all

shrink from proclaiming, that such charges had been brought; and they

were satisfied, and on good ground, that they had fully demonstrated

them to be unfounded.
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' (intuitu) of the sin of any man, predestinated and created

' the greatest part of the world to eternal damnation : That

' in the same manner as election is the fountain and cause

1 of faith and good works, reprobation is the cause of in-

' fidelity and impiety : That many unoffending (innoxiw)

i infants of believers are violently torn away from the breasts

' of their mothers, and tyrannically precipitated into hell ;

'so that neither baptism, nor the prayers of the church at

'their baptism, profit them.'*

Also those very many other things that are of the same

kind, which the reformed churches not only do not ac

knowledge, but which they detest with their whole soul

(peclore). Wherefore, this Synod of Dordrecht, obtests by

the name of the Lord, all as many as piously call on the

name of our Saviour Jesus Christ, that they would judge

concerning the faith of the reformed churches, not from the

calamines heaped together from this and the other quarter

(hinc inde,) nor even from the private sayings of certain indi

viduals, as well ancient as modern doctors quoted often cither

unfaithfully, or wrested (detortis) into a foreign meaning;

but from the publick confessions of those churches, and from

this declaration of the orthodox doctrine, confirmed by the

unanimous consent of all, and every one of, the members of

this whole Synod. It then (dcinde) seriously admonishes

the calumniators themselves, to consider how heavy a judg

ment of God, they may be about to suffer, who, against so

many churches, against so many confessions of churches,

bear false witness, disturb the consciences of the weak, and

* The language of these accusation) is so horridly irreverend, that

if it had not been actually used by the Remonstrants, it could hardly

have been thus brought forwards and nothing but to shew the real spirit

of these controversialists, could excuse the repeating of it, cither by the

Synod, or in this publication.

M
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diligently employ themselves (satagunl) to render the society

of true believers suspected.*

Lastly, this Synod exhorts all their fellow ministers in the

gospel of Christ, that in the treating (pertractione) of this

doctrine, they would walk piously and religiously in the

schools and in the churches; and apply it, whether by

tongue or pen, to the glory of the divine name, to holiness

of life, and to the consolation of alarmed souls, that they

may not only think, but speak, with the scripture, according

to the analogy of faith : finally, that they would abstain

from all those phrases which exceed the prescribed limits of

the genuine sense of the holy scriptures, and that might

afford a just handle to perverse sophists of reviling, or even

calumniating the reformed churches. May Jesus Christ, the

Son of God, who, sitting at the right band of the Father,

bestows gifts on men, sanctify us in truth; lead those to the

truth who err; shut the mouths of those who calumniate the

holy doctrine; and endow the faithful ministers of his word,

with a spirit of wisdom and discretion, that all their elo

quence may tend to the glory of God and the edification

of the hearers. Araen.t

THE DECISION OF THE SYNOD CONCERNING THE RE

MONSTRANTS.

The truth, having been, by the grace of God, thus far

explained and asserted, errors rejected and condemned, and

* This solemn warning is quite as seasonable iu Britain at present,

ai it was in Belgium in the seventeenth century.

t Can any thing be more wise, pious, and scriptural, than this

concluding counsel and prayer ? Who can deny, that many called Cal-

vinists, by neglecting the counsel here exhibited, have given much oc-

cation of misapprehension, prejudice, and slander to opposers, which

might have been avoided? Who can object to this counsel? What

pious mind will refuse to add his hearty Amen, to the closing prayer }
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iniquitous calumnies refuted : this Synod of Dort, (ac

cording to the duty which is farther incumbent upon it) se

riously, earnestly, and by the authority, which, according

to the word of (Jod, it possesses over all the members of its

churches, in the name of Christ, beseeches, exhorts, ad

monishes, and enjoins all and every one, of the pastors of the

churches in confederated Belgium; the doctors and rectors

of the academies and schools ; and the magistrates, and

indeed all universally, to whom, either the care of souls, or

the discipline of youth is committed, that, casting away the

five known articles of the Remonstrants, which are erro

neous, and mere hiding places of errors, they will preserve this

wholesome doctrine of saving truth, drawn from the most pure

fountain of the divine word, sincere and inviolate ; according

to their ability and office, propound and explain it faithfully

to the people and youth ; and diligently declare its most

sweet and beneficial use in life, as well as in death : that

they instruct those of different sentiments, those who wander

from the flock, and arc led away by the novelty of opinions,

meekly by the evidence of the truth, " if peradventure, God

" will give them repentance to the acknowledgment of the

"truth:" that, restored to a sound mind, they may with

one spirit, one mouth, one faith and charity, return to the

church of tiod and the communion of the saints : and that

at length, the wound of the church may be closed, and all

her members be of one heart and mind in the Lord.

But moreover, because some persons having gone out from

among us, under the title of Remonstrants, (which name

of Remonstrants, as also of Contra- Remonstrants, the Synod

thinks should be blotted out by a perpetual oblivion;) and

the discipline and order of the church having been violated,

by their endeavours and private counsels in unlawful ways;

and lite admonitions and judgments of their brethren having

been despised; they have grievously, and altogether danger

m2
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ously disturbed the Belgick churches, before most flourishing-, and

most united in faith and love, and in these heads of doctrine:

have recalled ancient and pernicious errors, and framed new

ones: and publickly and privately, both by word and by

writings, have scattered them among the common people, and

have most vehemently contended for them ; have made

neither measure nor end, of enveighing against the doctrine

hitherto received in the churches, by enormous calumnies

and reproaches: have filled all things every where, with

scandals, dissensions, scruples of consciences, and inventions

(excogitalionibus); which great crimes certainly against faith,

against love, and good morals, and the unity and peace of

the churches, as they could not justly be endured in any

man, ought necessarily to be animadverted on, in pastors,

with that most severe censure, which hath in every age (ab-

otnni cevo) been adopted by the church : the Synod having

invoked the holy name of God, and honestly conscious of

its authority from the word of God; treading in the foot

steps as well of ancient as of recent Synods, and fortified

by the authority of the most Illustrious the States General,

declares and judges, that those pastors, who have yielded

themselves leaders of parties in the church, and teachers of

errors, and of a corrupt religion, aud of the rended unity

of the church, and of most grievous scandals, and more

over, having been summoned before this Synod, of intolerable

obstinacy against the decrees of the supreme authority made

known by this Synod, and also against the venerable Synod

itself, be accounted convicted and guiKy persons.

For which causes, in the first place, the Synod interdicts

the before cited persons from every ecclesiastical service,

and abdicates them from their offices, and judges them even

to be unworthy of academical functions, until by earnest

repentance, abundantly proved by words and deeds, and

contrary exertions, they satisfy the church, and be truly
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and fully reconciled with the same, and received to her com

munion; which for their own good, and for the joy of the

whole church, we peculiarly (unice) desire in Christ our

Lord. But the rest, of whom the knowledge hath not come

to this national Synod, the Synod commits to the Provincials?

the Classes, and the Presbyteries, after the received order ;

that they may take care that the church at present re

ceive no detriment, nor fear it hereafter. Let them discri

minate with the spirit of prudence the followers of these

errors : Let them abdicate the refractory, the clamorous, the

factious, the disturbers, as soon as possible, from ecclesias

tical offices, and those of the schools which belong to their

knowledge and care : and let them be admonished that,

without any interposed delay, after the reception of the deci

sion of this national Synod, having obtained the authority of the

magistrate, in order to it, they assemble (for this purpose)

lest the evil should increase and be strengthened by delay.

Let them, with all lenity, by the duties of love, by patience,

excite those, who have fallen or been carried away, by in

firmity and the fault of the times, and perhaps hesitate in

lighter matters, or are even dissentient, but quiet, of blame

less life, tractable, to true and perfect concord with the

church : yet so, that they may diligently take care that

they do not admit any to the sacred ministry, who refuse

to subscribe these synodical constitutions of the declared

doctrine, and to teach it : that they even retain no one, by

whose manifest dissention the doctrine approved with such

agreement in this Synod may be violated, and the tranquillity

of the churches again disturbed.

Moreover, this venerable Synod seriously admonishes all

ecclesiastical assemblies, most diligently to watch over the

flocks committed to them, and maturely to go and meet all

innovations privily springing up in the church, and pull

them up, as it were tares, out of the field of the Lord: that
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they attend to the schools, and the conductors (moderatoribus)

of schools, lest any things, from private sentiments and de

praved opinions, having been instilled into the youth,

destruction should afterwards be produced to the church

and the republick.

Finally, thanks having been reverently given to the most

Illustrious and very powerful the States General of Belgiam,

because they in so necessary and seasonable a time, clemently

gave succonr to the afflicted and declining interests of the

church, by the remedy of the Synod; that they received the

upright and faithful servants of God under their protection,

and willed that the pledge of every blessing aud the divine

presence, the truth of his word should be, in a holy and

religious manner, preserved irr their dominions ; that they

spared no labour or expence, to promote and complete such

a work ; for which extraordinary benefits, the Synod, with

its whole heart, prays for the most abundant recompence on

them from the Lord, both publickly and privately, both

spiritual and temporal. And the Synod indeed most stre

nuously and humbly asketh the same most clement lords,

to will and command that this salutary doctrine, most faith

fully expressed according to the word of God, and the

consent of the reformed churches, be alone, and publickly

beard in these regions; to drive away all privily springing

up heresies and errors, and repress unquiet and turbulent

spirits, that they would go to approve themselves the true

and benign nursing fathers and tutors of the church; that

they would determine that the sentence, according to the

ecclesiastical authority confirmed by the laws of the country,

be valid against the persons before spoken of; and that they

would render the Synodical constitutions immoveable and

perpetual, by the addition of their own decision (calculo).
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On (his conclusion a few remarks may be useful.

Conceding, that there were things unjustifiable in the de

cisions made, and the measures adopted by the Synod, I

would enquire, whether all the blame in the whole of that

lamentable contest, was on one side? Whether the conduct

of the Remonstrants were not as remote at least from a con

ciliatory spirit, as the members of the Synod ? And whether,

in case the Remonstrants had been victorious, they would

have made a more Christian use of their victory and au

thority than the Synod did ? I never yet knew or read of

an eager and pertinacious contest, in which both parties were

not greatly culpable ; and in many instances, it is not easy

for an impartial observer to determine on which side the

greatest degree of criminality rests : only where other mo

tives or prejudices do not counteract, the suffering party

is generally favoured and excused; and still more, when the

motives, sentiments, or prejudices of the persons concerned

are on his side. The Remonstrants, and all who ever since

have favoured them, throw the whole blame of the contest,

both of the management, result, and consequences of if, on

the Synod; and as the Remonstrants were, in the first in

stance at least, the chief sufferers, and as their tenets are

generally more favoured than those of the Synod, the

publick mind has greatly favoured the cause of the suffering

party. Yet the Synod and its supporters seem very con

fident, that the Remonstrants exclusively were in fault, and

consider their conduct as intolerably haughty and pertinacious.

But will not an impartial judge, would not one, who had no

sympathy with either party, no partiality or prejudice, as to

the five points of doctrine, on either side, (if such a man can

be found on earth,) would he not fairly divide the criminality?

At least would he not allot nearly one half of it to the one,

and one half to the other? Nay, might he not allot the

greater part to the Remonstrants? Thus, in all other contests,
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which have terminated in incurable separations, the charge

of schism has been brought with the utmost confidence (if

not bitterness) by each party against its opponent; and,

except in one solitary instance, nearly with equal justice.

I say, one instance excepted; for beyond all doubt, on the

broad ground of Scripture, in the separation of protestants

from the Roman church, all the guilt of schism rested with

that corrupt body, which excluded from its communion

all those, who would not worship creatures, or conform to

anti-christian observances; and, in many ways, made it the

duty, the absolute duty, of all the true worshippers of God

through Christ Jesus, to come forth and be separate. But

perhaps this is the only exception.

I would by no means exclude schism from the vocabulary

of sins, of great and grievous sins, as many seem disposed

to do. Pride, ambition, obstinacy, and self-will, and other

very corrupt passions, powerfully influence both those, who by

spiritual tyranny, would lord it over other men's consciences,

and impose things not scriptural, if not directly anti-scrip

tural, as terms of communion, or even of exemption from

pains and penalties; and also on those, who on slight grounds

refuse compliance, where the requirement is not evidently

wrong ; and then magnify by a perverse ingenuity, into a

most grievous evil, some harmless posture, or garb, or ce

remony. If the one party would, humbly and meekly

without desiring to arrogate a power not belonging to man,

desist from peremptorily requiring, such things as are

doubtful, and liable to be misunderstood, and so scrupled

by upright, peaceable, and conscientious persons: and if

the other party would determine to comply, as far as on

much previous examination of the scripture, with prayer

and teachableness, they conscientiously could do it; the

schism might be prevented, and all the very bad effects of

the church of Christ being thus rent and split into parties
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prevented. For these several parties, are generally more

eager in disputing with each other, than " contending for

<{ the faith once delivered to the saints;" in making proselytes,

than in seeking the conversion of sinners ; and in rendering

their opponents odious and ridiculous, than in exhibiting our

holy religion as lovely and attractive to all around them. In

these things, their zeal spends itself to no good purpose.

As to the existing divisions, it appears to me, on long

and patient investigation, that they originated from very

great criminality on both sides ; nor am I prepared to say,

on which side it was the greater ; and that there is crimi

nality on both sides, in the continuance of them, and still

roore in the increase of them ; in which the heaviest lies,

on those who hastily, and on very doubtful or inadequate

grounds, make new separations. Yet as to the general di

vision of the Christians in England, into churchmen and

dissenters, it appears to me, that in present circumstances,

neither individuals, nor publick bodies, can do any thing to

terminate it; nor till some unforeseen event make way for

a termination, by means, and in a manner, of which little

conception can previously be formed. In the mean while,

it seems very desirable to abate acrimony and severity, and

to differ, where wc must differ, in a loving spirit; and to

unite with each other in every good work, as far as we can

conscientiously. It is in my view in this case, precisely the

same, as it was with the Synod of Dort and the Remon

strants; each party throws the whole blame on the other;

but impartiality would, I think, nearly allot half to the one

and half to the other. True Christians of every description,

live, surrounded with ungodly men, nay, such as are profane,

and immoral, and contentious, yet they generally are enabled

to live peaceably with them all. How is it then, that they

cannot, on the same principles, bear with each other, when

differences in merely the circumstances of religion are the
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only ground of disputations, bickerings, and contests?

« Whence come fightings among them ?"

2.- A large proportion of that, which at present would

be disapproved, if not reprobated, in the concluding de

cision of the Synod of Dort, and in its effects, must be con

sidered, by every impartial and well informed person, as

pertaining to that age, and those which had preceded it.

The authority of such conventions to determine points of

theology, to enforce their decisions by ecclesiastical censures,

interdicts, and mandates, such as this conclusion contains,

bad not been called in question, at least in any great degree,

by any of the reformers or reformed churches. It was the

general opinion, that princes and states ought to convene

councils or assemblies, when needed; and, as far as hope was

given of such councils being convened, they generally acted

on this principle. They considered the ruling powers as

invested with the right of authorising these conventions, to

cite before them the persons, whose tenets and conduct gave

occasion of convening them ; and of animadverting on them

as contumacious, if they refused to appear, or to submit to

the decisions of the majority. And they regarded it as a

great advantage, when the secular power would concur in

carrying into effect, their censures, exclusions, or require

ments. These points had been almost unanimously assumed

as indisputable, from the dawn of the reformation, to the

time of this Synod, both on the continent, and in Britain;

and little had been advanced, in direct opposition to the

justice of proceeding still further to punish the refractory

with pains and penalties. The vanquished party indeed ge

nerally complained, and remonstrated with sufficient acrimony,

yet, when the tables were turned, and they acquired a vic

tory, they used their superiority in the same manner, and

sometimes even with still greater severity. How far att this

was criminal, unscriptural, unreasonable, or not, is by no
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means the present question; but how far the Synod of Dort

went beyond the precedents of former times, and of other

countries.

3. Thus far, as it seems to me at least, the case is clear,

and to an impartial mind not difficult : but how far the

whole of this procedure, either in this Synod or in other

similar cases, on the continent and in our land, was wrong,

in toto or in parte : whether the whole must be reprobated

together, or only some part of it; or where the line should

be drawn, are questions of greater difficulty, on which men

in general will decide, according to the prevailing sentiments

of the day, and those of that part of the visible church to

which they belong. Yet, I would venture, with a kind of

trepidation, and with much diffidence, to drop a few hints

on the subject: the result of very much reflection, during

a long course of years, with what other aid I could procure,

in addition to the grand standard of truth and duty, of prin

ciple and practice, to men of all ranks, individually, or in

corporate bodies, the " Oracles of God."

It must, as it appears to me, be incontrovertible, that

penal means, of whatever kind, are wholly inadmissible, in

matters purely religious; and in which the persons concerned

would act peaceably, if not irritated by opposition and per

secution ; for " oppression in this case often maketh a wise

man mad;" and his mad conduct is ascribed to his religious

peculiarities, when it originates from other causes, and is

excited by oppression. Punishments can have no tendency

to enlighten the understanding, inform the mind, or regulate

the judgment; and they infallibly increase prejudice, and

tempt to resentment. They may indeed make hypocrites,

but not believers ; formalists, but not spiritual worshippers ;

and, in a word, they are no ' means of grace' of God's ap

pointment, and on which his blessing may be expected and

supplicated. "The weapons of this warfare are carnal, not
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" mighty through God." The judicial law of Moses, as

a part of the theocracy, punished with death nothing but

idolatry and blasphemy, and this to prevent the contagion,

" that men might hear, and fear, and do no more such wick

edness;" not to produce conviction or conformity: and no

penalty in other things was appointed, where the public*

peace was not interrupted, and God's appointed rulers op

posed. In the New Testament, not a word occurs on the

subject; except as our Lord blamed the apostles when they

forbad one to cast out devils because he followed not with

them.

Whatever company, in any nation, can give proper se

curity that they will act as peaceful citizens and good

subjects, has, I apprehend, a right to the protection of the

state, whatever its religious opinions or observances may be j

provided nothing grossly immoral, and contrary to the general

laws of the country, be practised under the pretence of reli

gion. Yet the murders, human sacrifices, and other abomina

tions in the East Indies, and in many other places, can have no

right to toleration, nor can the toleration be by any means ex

cused. Again, whatever may be urged in favour of allowing

papists full liberty, as to their superstitious and idolatrous

worship, (for so it doubtless is,) this should be done in their

case with peculiar circumspection. But to grant them what

they claim, and many claim for them, as emancipation, and

which means nothing else, than admission to poxer and au

thority ; seems irreconcilable to wisdom either human or

divine. It is an essential principle of popery, however dis

guised by some, and lost sight of by others, to tolerate none

who are not of that church : and the grant of power to them

till this principle be disavowed by bishops, vicars-general,

legates, cardinals, and popes, as well as others, in the most

full and unequivocal language, is to liberate lions, because

they have been harmless when not at liberty: and the event,
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should this emancipation be fully conceded, will be, that

the power thus obtained, will be used in persecution, of

those who gave it, as soon as it has acquired a proper

measure of consolidation. If the advocates for this measure

in our land, should they prove successful, do not them

selves live to feel this, their posterity, I can have no doubt,

will know it by deplorable experience. Avowed atheists

seem also inadmissible to full toleration ; as incapable of

being bound by any obligation of an oath, or of an affirm,

ation, as in the sight of God, which is equivalent to an

oath. How far some kinds of blasphemers should be also

exempted, may be a question ; but every species of pro-

faneness, or impiety, is not direct blasphemy. Yet if men

outrage, or expose to ridicule or odium, the most sacred

services of the religion of the country, or if publick in

structors inculcate immoral principles; they may, as far

as I can sec, be restrained, so that the mischief may

be prevented; though perhaps without further punishment,

except for actual violation of the peace. Every collective

body, however, has an indisputable right to prescribe the

terms, on which men shall be admitted into it, either as

members of the company, or in an official capacity ; and

if it have funds at its disposal, the terms on which men

shall be allowed to receive a share of them : provided that

they who join them, do it voluntarily, and that others may,

without molestation, be permitted to decline these terms, or

to withdraw, if they, after having joined them, can no longer

conscientiously comply. I say, a right indisputable by man,

yet a right, for the use of which they are responsible to God;

and the abuse of which has been and is the source of most

deplorable consequences.

If, however, the Synod of Dort had only proceeded to

exclude from office, publick teachers, whether of congre

gations or schools, belonging to the church or churches es
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tablished in Belgium, who would not comply with the terms

agreed on in the Synod ; the terms alone would have been

the proper subject of our judgment, and not this exclusion,

provided no further punishment had been inflicted. But

this exclusion (ex officio) would of course be also (ej bene-

jicio) or from the emolument of the office. And how far

this would have been justifiable, I am not prepared to say :

and, indeed, much depended on the nature of their funds,

and the tenure on which they were obtained or held. But

one thing is clear, that if some reasonable proportion of the

emolument had been reserved to those who were excluded

from office, so long as they conducted themselves peaceably,

it would have been a very conciliatory measure, and suited

to give a convincing testimony, that the glory of God, the

peace of the church, the cause of truth, and the salvation

of souls I i;ul been their motives and object; and not secular

and party interests.

In respect of those revenues which, having been appro

priated to religious purposes in former ages, fell into the

hands of those, who conducted the reformation and formed

establishments, it cannot reasonably be expected, that the

bodies thus in possession, should voluntarily agree to share

them with dissentients: but in revenues raised by taxes, on

the present generation for the purposes of supporting religion,

and other things connected with it ; equity seems to require

that a proportion should be awarded to peaceful dissen

tients, of whatever description, according to the sum whicli

that whole body may be required to pay towards such a

tax : for they who contribute, and are good subjects, and

can give a pledge to the government of good behaviour,

ought, in all reason, to share the benefit in proportion.*

• It may lie worthy of consideration, how far a grant from Parliament,

for building churches or chapels exclusively for the establishment; wUile

the publick at large must advance the money from the general tax, or

taxes, ii thus consisted with strict equity. The design is excellent and
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"When the teachers of congregations and of schools, sup

ported by the revenues of the churches in Belgium, had

been excluded or suspended from their office, and its emo

lument, all that was done in accession, seems to have been

unjustifiable. The excluded party, in reason, and according

to the scripture, (though not according to the general sen

timents of that age,) were entitled to full toleration, to

worship God, and instruct others either as preachers or teach

ers of schools, not supported by the establishment, provided

they did this peaceably. At most, only very general restrictions

should have been required. But such teachers of separate

congregations, and of schools, were not then known, or at

least not recognized : nearly all places of worship and schools,

were in the hands of the established authorities, and every

thing attempted must be done secretly, and then, on that very

ground, condemned as a conventicle or seditious meeting.

Excommunication, according to scripture, is nothing

more than simple exclusion from the communion of the

church, " Let him be as an heathen man, and a publican :"

except when God miraculously by his apostles, who

could, in that respect "do nothing against the truth, but

" for the truth," inflicted salutary chastisements, " for the

" destruction of the flesh, that the spirit might be saved in

" the day of the Lord Jesus;" or that "others might learn

" not to blaspheme." But when, in addition to such an

exclusion, many heavy consequences followed, even to fines,

banishment, imprisonment, exclusion from the common be

nefits of society, and even death, the very word excom

munication became dreadful and hateful ; and the relaxation

of all discipline, nay, almost its annihilation, has been the

mo«t desirable; but whether it would not be more unexceptionable, if

a proportionable sura were granted to peaceable dissenters, for the building

or repairing their places of worship, may be matter of enquiry to im

partial legislators.
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consequence. Restore the matter to its original use; let the

communicants become such of their own voluntary choice,

admitted on a simple and credible profession of those things

in which Christianity consists; and let them, if they act

inconsistently, be excluded from communion, and left, in

their former state, till they give proof of repentance : con

sidered as equally entitled to good will and good offices in

temporal things, as our other neighbours ; admitted to any

means of grace, which may aid their recovery; conversed

with in every way, which does not sanction their misconduct ;

and u restored," if it may be, in " the spirit of meekness." On

this plan, I apprehend discipline might again be established,

and great benefit arise from it. But they, who cannot inflict

miraculous judgments, surely are not authorised to attempt

other punishment of excommunicated persons, which hare

a thousand times oftener been exercised against the truth,

than for the truth.

The distinctions, among the different offenders, and the

mandates given to the different subordinate classes, and pres

byteries, appear in no other way exceptionable, than as

the presbyterian plan will of course be objected to, both by

episcopalians and independents. But the Synod, as it has

been seen, attempted far too much; and, forgetful of our

Lord's prohibition, were so eager to root up the tares, that

they greatly endangered the wheat also.

THE APPROBATION OF THE MOST ILLUSTRIOUS AND VERT

POWERFUL LORDS THE STATES GENERAL.

The States General of Federated Belgium, to all, who

shall see and read this, health (or salvation, salutem). We

make it known (that) when, in order to take away those

lamentable and pernicious controversies, which a few yean
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since, with great detriment to the republick, and disturbance

of the peace of the churches, arose concerning the known

five heads of Christian doctrine, and those things which

depend on them ; it seemed proper to us, according to the

order in the church of God, and thus also in the Belgick

church, to convene at Dordrecht a national Synod of all fe

derated Belgium ; and that this might be celebrated (celebrari)

with the greatest fruit and advantage of the republick, not

without much inconvenience (moleslia) and great expences,

we sought for and obtained, unto the same, very many, the

most excellent, learned, and celebrated foreign theologians

of the reformed church; as it may be seen from the subscrip

tion of the decrees of the aforesaid Synod, after each of the

heads of doctrine. Moreover, our delegates, being also com

missioned (deputatis) from each of the provinces, who from

the beginning to the end being present, should take care,

that all things might there be handled in the fear of God,

and in right order, from the word of God alone, in agree

ment to our sincere intention. And when this aforesaid

Synod, by the singular blessing of God, hath now judged

with so great a consent of all and every one, as well of

foreigners, as of Belgians, concerning the aforementioned

five heads of doctrine, and the teachers of them : and we,

having been consulted and consenting, published, on the

sixth of May last past, the decrees and determination af

fixed to these presents; we, that the much wished for fruits

from this great and holy work (such a one as the reformed

churches have never before this time seen) might be abun

dant to the churches of these countries; seeing that nothing

is to us equally desired and cared for as the glory of the

most holy name of God, and the preservation and propa

gation of the true reformed Christian religion, (which is the

foundation of prosperity and bond of union of federated

Belgium,) as the concord, the tranquillity, and the peace

N
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of the churches, nnd in like manner the preservation of the

concord and communion of the churches in these regions

with all foreign reformed churches, from which we never

ought, nor are able to separate ourselves; having seen, and

known, and maturely examined and weighed the aforementioned

judgment and decision of the Synod, we have fully in ail

things approved them, confirmed and ratified them, and

by these presents we do approve and ratify them ; willing and

enacting, (staluentes), that no other doctrine concerning the

aforesaid five heads of doctrine be taught or propagated

in the churches of these regions, besides that which is con

formable and agreeable to the aforesaid judgment : enjoining

and commanding with authority, to all the ecclesiastical as

semblies, the ministers of the churches, the professors and

doctors of sacred theology, the rulers of colleges, aud to

all in general, and to every one without exception, (in uni-

versum), whom these things can in any way concern or

reach unto, that, in the exercise of their ministerial offices

and functions, they should in all things follow them faith

fully, and sincerely conduct themselves consistently with

them. And that this our good intention may every where

be fully and in all things satisfied, (or complied with,) we

charge and command the orders, governors, the deputies of

the orders, the counsellors, and deputed orders of the pro

vinces of Gueldria, and the county of Lutphan, of Holland,

West Friezland, Zeland, Utrecht, Frisia, Transisulania, and

of the state of Groningen, and the Omlandias, and all their

officiaries, judges, and justiciaries, that they should promote

and defend the observation of the aforesaid Synodical judg

ment, and of those things which depend on it; so that they

should not either themselves make any change in these

things, or permit it by any means to be done by others ;

Because we judge, that it ought to be so done, to promote

the glory of God, the security and safety of the state of
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regions, and the tranquillity and peace of the church.

Given (actum) under our seal, and it liath been sealed by

the sealing of the president, and the subscription of our se

cretary, the count of Hague, the second of July, in the year

1619.

A. Ploos.

As also beneath,

By the mandate of the aforesaid High Migh

tinesses the States General.

Subscribed. C. Aehssen.

And in that space, the aforesaid seal was impressed on

red wax.

On this document it must be again observed, that the

measure adopted by the rulers of Belgium, in respect of the

decisions of the Synod of Dort, ought not to be judged ac

cording to the generally prevailing sentiments of modern times.

An immense revolution in opinion, on these subjects, lias

taken place, within the last two centuries : and to render

these rulers and this Synod, amenable to what we may call

statutes long after enacted, as if whatever there was wrong

in the conduct, was exclusively their fault, would be pal

pably unjust. " Are ye not partial in yourselves, and are

" become judges of evil thoughts." Jam. ii. 4. " But the

" wisdom from above is without partiality." Jam. iii. 18.

The general principle of inducing, by coercive measures,

conformity in doctrine and worship, to the decisions of either

councils, convocations, synods, or parliaments, was almost

universally admitted and acted upon to a later period, than

that of this Synod ; and though not long afterwards it was

questioned, and in some instances relinquished ; yet it re

tained a very general prevalency, for at least half a century
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after; nor is it without its advocates, even in the reformed

churches, at this present day. Had the opponents of the

Synod possessed the same authority, they would have acted

in like manner, and so would the rulers of the other countries

in Europe. The exclusive charge therefore against the mea

sures under consideration, must be laid in those things, which

were peculiar in their proceedings.

As authority and compulsion can never produce convic

tion, or any regulation of the mind and judgment; the word

sincerely, in this state-paper, is very improperly used. It

could not indeed reasonably be expected, that even external

conformity to so exact and extensive a doctrinal standard,

could be generally or durably accomplished : but to suppose

that any thing beyond this would be the result, except what

argument and explanation, and appeals to the scriptures, in

the articles of the Synod itself could effect, was evidently

most irrational; yet it was the notion of the times, and does

not still appear absurd to all men, even in protestant coun

tries.

Had the rulers of Belgium adopted and ratified the de

cisions of the Synod, as approving and recommending them

to all the persons concerned; and giving countenance in some

measure to those who voluntarily avowed the purpose of

adhering to them, and leaving others, entirely at liberty, to

decline these terms, whether as authorized teachers of con

gregations or of schools, but no further molesting them, or

interfering with their pursuits or instructions ; their conduct

might have been advocated, especially, if, as it was said

before, some fair portion of their former incomes had been

reserved to those, who relinquished their situations, rather

than promise to conform, but who otherwise behaved as

peaceful members of the community. But by absolute

authority to demand of all entire conformity, whether vo

luntary or involuntary; and to follow up this demand by
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the secular arm, and by heavy punishments, was altogether

unjustifiable. Yet, except the strictness of the rule itself,

what country almost was there in Europe at that time, ot

which almost of either the rulers or teachers of the reformed

churches, that did not in great measure attempt to do the

same? So that while authority, in many instances repeat

edly shifted sides, which ever part was uppermost, its reli

gious decisions were enforced by similar measures.

1 The reformers dissented from almost every principle

* of the church of Rome, but this, the right of persecution ;

* and though Luther and some others thought it rather too

* much to burn heretics, all agreed that they should be re-

( strained and puuished, and in short, that it was better to

1 burn them than to tolerate them. The church of England

« has burnt protectants for heresy, and papists for treason.

* The church of Scotland, and the London ministers in the

' interregnum declared their utter detestation and abhorrence

' of the evil of toleration, patronizing and promoting all

* other errors, heresies, and blasphemies whatever, under the

abused name of liberty of conscience.' (Williams on Re

ligious Liberty, Eclectic Review.)

The main point in this quotation is indisputable; but in

respect of Luther especially, it is erroneous. It would,

probably be difficult, to produce an instance, in which this

great man even so much as sanctioned the punishment of

the wild enthusiasts anil deceivers of his day, except where

the peace of society rendered the interposition of the ma*

gistrate indispensable.—' At the same time, he (Luther) took

' occasion to reprobate the cruel sufferings inflicted on the

' poor wretches by the persecutions of the ecclesiastical rulers ;

1 insisting with the utmost precision on that grand distinction

1 of which this reformer never lost sight ; that errors in ar-

' tides of faith were not to be suppressed by fire and sword,

' but confuted by the word of God ; and that recourse was
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' never to be had to capital penalties, except in cases of

4 actual sedition and tumult.'—(Milner's Eccl. Hist. vol. iv.

p. 1098.

' His worthy friend Lineus, probably in a state of irri-

4 tation, had asked him, Whether he conceived a magistrate

4 to be justified in putting to death teachers of false religion!

' A question, then little understood, and not generally agreed

4 upon till long afterwards. I am backward, replied Luther,

' to pass a sentence of death, let the demerit be ever so ap-

' parent ; For I am alarmed, when I reflect on the conduct

4 of the papists, who have so often abused the statutes of

4 capital punishments, against heresy, to the effusion of in-

4 nocent blood. Among the protestants, in process of lime

4 1 foresee a great probability of a similar abuse, if they

4 should now arm the magistrate with the same powers, and

4 there should be left on record a single instance, of a person

4 having suffered legally for the propagation of false doctrine.

4 On this ground, I am decidedly against capital punishment

« in such cases; and think it quite sufficient that mischievous

4 teachers of religion be removed from their situations.'

Milner's Eccl. Hist. vol. v. p. 1100.

But, whatever were the opinions or practice of those times

in this respect, or whatever the sentiments of any in

our times may be, it seems to me incontrovertible, that

every church, or associated company of Christians, whether

as a national establishment, or in any other form, has a right

(for the use of which they are responsible to God alone) to

appoint the terms, on which such as voluntarily desire it,

shall be admitted to communion with them, or to teach as

pastors, and as tutors in their schools and academies; to re

fuse admission to such as do not agree to these terms, and

to exclude those who afterwards act contrary to them. And

if they have funds, which are properly their own, they

have a right to employ these funds, to the exclusive support
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of such as voluntarily concur with them; volenti non sit in

juria : and it is absurd to deem those compelled, or their

liberty infringed, who of their own voluntary will choose

to conform, whether under an establishment or elsewhere.

The Eclectic Review on 1 Gisborne on the Colossians,' says,

' Was it possible for the author of these discourses to put

' down a sentiment so just, and so weighty as this, without

' the perception of its censure bearing against the rites and

' ceremonies of his own church ? Is there nothing of will-

1 worship in that communion ? What are sponsors, and the

1 sign of the cross in baptism, the compulsion to kneel at

' the Lord's supper, but new commands and prohibitions

' added to those which are established in the Bible?—Eclectic

Review, May 1817, p. 481.

My concern at present, is only with the word compulsion.

Can it be conceived, that they who voluntarily come to the

Lord's supper in the church of England, consider kneeling

as compulsion? And, who is at present compelled to receive

the Lord's supper in that church ? Some indeed, are tempted,

too strongly tempted ; but none are compelled. Again, would

it not excite at least as much surprise and perplexity in

a dissenting congregation, both to minister and communicants,

if one or more of the company should kneel down to re

ceive the bread and wine, and refuse to receive them in any

other posture; as it would in a church, if one or more should

ait down, or stand, or refuse to kneel, at the time of re

ceiving? Should the custom of receiving in a sitting posture,

be considered as compulsion, and as a command, or prohi

bition added to those which are established in the Bible ?

By no means. Each company has its usage, whether esta

blished by law, or by the appointment of an independent

church. That usage is known; it is seldom seen, that a

communicant expresses the least objection to it. He is vo

luntary, or he need not come. Whether kneeling, as
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uniting solemn prayer with receiving; or sitting, a

Presbyterians and Independents ; or standing, or reclining

on couches, (the posture no doubt of the apostles, at its in

stitution,) if it be voluntary in each person, there is no in

fringement of liberty, whatever else may be controverted

respecting the posture.

But to return to Belgium and the Synod of Dort. There

toleration of dissentients was not thought of; and the effort

was made, to enforce conformity on the whole mass of the

population, especially on publick teachers; and this, not

only by exclusions, but by very severe disqualifications and

other punishments. And probably the change of sentiment

and practice in Belgium in this particular, which soon af

terwards took place, and the toleration granted there, before

it had any legal ground in Britain, combined in augmenting

the general odium against the measures connected with this

Synod.

However I do, in my private judgment, consider the

articles of the Synod of Dort as very scriptural: yet, when

made the terms of conformity, or of officiating as publick

teachers, even with full toleration and exemption from any

thing beyond simple exclusion, I must regard them as pe

culiarly improper. The terms of communion, even where

none are' molested who decline them; and of being publick

teachers, should by no means be carried into all the minutias

of doctrine, which perhaps the ablest theologians are con

vinced to be scriptural. They should include only the

grand principles, in which all the humble disciples and

pious ministers of Christ agree ; and not those in which they

are left to differ. " Him that is weak in the faith, receive

M ye, but not to doubtful disputations."

The apostles never attempted to enforce by authority, the

whole of what they infallibly knew to be true. And who

then should attempt to enforce their fallible opinions on
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others? Besides, by aiming at (oo much, the very end is de

feated : the numbers, who from ignorance or indolence, and

corrupt motives conform in such cases; and of those, who

teach other doctrines, than what they have consented to ;

becomes too great for any discipline to be exercised over

them. Many also, of the most pious and laborious teachers

who, in one way or other, manage to explain the established

articles in their own favour, or at least as not against them,

add greatly to the difficulty and evil : and so all discipline

is neglected, as facts deplorably prove.

Probably, this has been, and is in a measure the case,

in most or all of the churches ; but the proceedings of the

Synod of Dort, and the rulers of Belgium at that season,

were more exceptionable than those of any other, at least

as far as I can judge. And this appears to me the chief

blame to which they are justly exposed ; but which is

almost, if not wholly overlooked, in the torrent of indis

criminate invective in which they, and these transactions, have

been long overwhelmed.

THE END.

o
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SERMONS, &c.

SERMON I.

The Second Chapter of Genefis, and llie

former part of the 24th Verfc.

Therefore Jhall a Man leave his Father and his Mother, and

Jhall cleave unto his Wife.

T'hAT fociety Is neceffary to the happinefs of human na

ture, that the gloom ot folitude, and the ftitlneii of retire

ment, however they may flatter at a diflance with pleafing

views of independence and ferenily, neither extinguifh the

paffions, nor enlighten the under Handing, that difcontent will

intrude upon privacy, and temptations follow us to the defcrt,

every one may be eafiJy convinced, either by his own experi

ence, or that of others. That knowledge is advanced by an

intercourfe of fentiments, and an exchange of obfervations.

and that the bofom is difburthened, by a communication ot

its cares, is too well known for proof or illuflration. In foli

tude perplexity fwells into diilra&ion, and grief fettles into

melancholy ; even (he fatisfaclions and pleafures. that may by

chance be found, are but imperfectly enjoyed, when they are

enjoyed without participation, j

How high this difpofition may extend, and how far fociety

may contribute to the felicity of more exalted natures, it is

not eafy to determine, nor neceffary to enquire : it feems,

however, probable, that this inclination is allotted to all ra-

B
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tional beings of limited excellence, and that it is the privilege

only of the infiaite Creator to derive all his bappinefs from

him fell.

It i* a proof of the regard oT God for the happmefs of

mankind, that the means by which it muff be attained are ob

vious and evident ;/That we are not left to difcover them, by

difficult (peculations, intricate dilq'uifiticns, or long experi

ence, but are led to ihem, equally by our pafTions and ourTea-

fon. in profperity and diflrefs. , Every man perceives his own

infufficiency to fupply himfeTf wi'.h what either neceflhy or

convenience require, and applies to others for aflifrarke.

Every one feels his fatisfatlion impaired by the fuppreflion of

pleating emotions, and confequently endeavours to find an

opportunity of diffufing his fatisfaflion.

As a general relation to the reft of the fpectes is not fufii-

cient to procure gratification for the private defires of particu

lar perfons ; as defer tics of union are necefTary to promote

the feparate intcrefls of individuals ; the great Society of the

World is divided into different communities, which are again

fubdivided into fmaller bodies, and more contracted affocia-

tions, which purfuc, or ought to purfue, a particular intereft,

in fubordination to the public good, and confidently with the

general happinefs of mankind.

Each of thefe fubdivifions produces new dependencies and

relations, and every particular relation gives rife to a particu

lar fcheme of duties ; duties which are of the utmoft import

ance, and of the moil facred obligation, as the neglect of them

would defeat all the bleffings of fociety, and cut off even the

hope of happinefs ; as it would poilon the fountain from

whence it muff be drawn, and make thofe inffitutions, which

have been formed as necefTary to peace and fatisfaQion, the

means of difquiet and mifery.

The lowefl fubdivifion of fociety is that by which it is

broken into private families ; nor do any duties cemand more

to be explained and enforced, than thofe which this relation

produces ; becaufe none arc more univerfally obligatory, and

perhaps very few more frequently neglefled.
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The univerfality of thefe duties requires no other proof

than may be received from the mod curlory and fuperficial

obfervation of human life. Very few men have it in their

power to injure fociety in a large extent ; the general happi-

nefs of the world can be very little interrupted by the wicked-

nefs of any flngle man, and the number is not large of ihofe

by whom the peace of any particular nation can be diftuibed ;

but every man may injure a family, and produce domeftic dif»

orders and diflrefles; almofi every one has opportunities, and

perhaps fometimes temptations, to rebel as a wife, or tyran

nize as a hufband ; and, iherefore, to almoft every one are

thofe admonitions nccefTary, that may aflill in regulating the

conduct, and imprefs juft notions of the behaviour which

thefe relations exact.

Nor are thefe obligations more evident than the neglect of

them ; a neglect of which daily examples may be found, and

from which daily calamities arife. Almoft all the miferies of

life, almoft all the wickednefs that infefts, and all the diftreir.

es that afflict mankind, are the confequences of fome defect

in thefe duties. It is therelore no objeflion to the propriety

of difcourfing upon them, that they are well known and gen

erally acknowledged ; lor a very fmall part of the diforders of

the world proceed from ignorance of the laws, by which life -

ought to be regulated ; nor do many, even of thofe whofe

hands are polluted with the ioulefl crimes, deny the reafona-

blenefs of virtue, or attempt to juffify their own actions.

Men arc not blindly betrayed into corruption,' but abandon

themfelves to their paflions with their eyes open ; and lofe

the direction of Truth, becaufe they do not attend to her voice,

not becaufe they do not hear, or do not underfland it. It is

therefore no lefs ufeful to roufe the thoughtlels, than inftrufct

the ignorant ; to awaken the attention, than enlighten the un

der ftanding.

There is another reafon, for which it may be proper to

dwell long upon thefe duties, and return frequently to them ;

that deep impreflions of them may be formed and renewed, as
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often as time or temptation (hall begin to erafe them. Of.

fences agair.ft Society in its greater extent are cognizable by

human Uws. No /man can invade the property, or diRurb

the quiet oi his neighbour, without fubje&ing himfelf to penr

allies, and fuffering in proportion, to the injuries he has offer

ed. [But cruelty and pride, oppreflion and partiality, may tyr

rannize in private families without controul ; Meeknefs may

be trampled upon, and Piety infulted, without any appeal, but

to confcience and to Heaven. A thoufand methods of torture

may be invented, a thoufand a£h of unkindnefs. or difregard,

may be committed ; a thoufand innocent gratifications may be

denied, and a thoufand hardfhips impofed, without any viola

tion of national laws. Life may be embittered with hourly

vexation ; and weeks, months, and years, be lingered out in

rnifery, without any legal caufe of feparation, or poflibility of

judicial redrefs. Perhaps no fharper anguifh is felt, than that

which cannot be complained of ; nor any greater cruelties in-?

flitted, than fome which no human authority can relieve.

That marriage itfelf, an inflitution defigned only for the

promotion of happinefs, and for the relief of the disappoint

ments, anxieties and diftreffes to which we are fubjefl in our

prefent (late, does not always produce the effefts for which it

was appointed ; that it fometimes condenfes the gloom, which

it was intended to difpel, and encreafes the weight, which was

expefted to be made lighter by it, muff, however unwilling

ly, be yet acknowledged.

It is to be confidered to what caufes effecls, fo unexpected

and unpleafing, fo contrary to the end oi the inflitution, and

fo unlikely to arife from it, are to be attributed ; it is neceffa-

ry to enquire, whether thofe that are thus unhappy, are to im

pute their rnifery to any other caufe than their own iolly, and

to the negleft of thofe duties which prudence and religioa

equally require.

This enquiry may not only be of ufe in ftating and ex

plaining the duties of the marriage flate, but may contribute

to Iree it from hceritiou* mifreprefentationst, and weak pb|cq~
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tions ; which indeed can have little force upon minds not al

ready adapted to receive impreSSions from them, by habits of

debauchery ; but which, when they co-operate with lewd-

pefs, intemperance and vanity ; when they are propoled to an

understanding naturally weak, and made yet weaker by luxu

ry and floth, by an implicit refignation to reigning follies,

and an habitual compliance with every appetite ; may at Icafl

add Strength to prejudices, to fqpport an opinion already fa

voured, and perhaps hinder conviction, or at lead retard it.

It may indeed be aflerted to the honour of marriage, that

it has lew adversaries among men either distinguished for

their abilities, or eminent tor their virtue. Thofe who have

a(Turned the province of attacking it, of overturning the con

stitution ol the world, of encountering the authority of the

wiSeSt legislators, from whom it has received the highefl Sanc

tion of human wifdom ; and Subvening the maxims of the

moll flourishing States, in which it has been dignified with

honours, and promoted with immunities ; thoSe who have

undertaken the talk of contending with reafon and experience,

with earth and with heaven, are men who Seem generally not

felefted by nature for great attempts, or difficult undertakings.

They are, for the molt part, Such as owe not their determina

tions to their argument:, but their arguments to their deter

minations ; disputants, animated not by a confcioulnefs of

truth, but by the numbers ot their adherents ; and heated, not

with zeal for the right, but with the rage of licentioufnefs and

impatience of reflraint. And perhaps to the fober, the under-

ilanding, and the pious, it may be Sufficient to remark, that

Religion and Marriage have the fame enemies.

There are indeed fome in other communions of the chris

tian church, who cenlure marriage upon different motives,

and prefer celibacy as a Slate more immediately devoted to the

honour of God, and the regular and afftduous practice of the

duties of religion ; a,nd have recommended vows ot absti

nence, no where commanded in fcripture, and impofed re

straints upon lawful defhes ; ol which it is eafy to judge how
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well they are adapted to the prefenl flate ol human nature, by

the frequent violation ol them, even in thofe focieiies where

they are voluntaiily incurred, and where no vigilance is omit

ted to fecure the observation of them.

But the authors of thefe rigorous and unnatural fchemes of

life, though certainly milled by (alle notions of holinels, and.

perverted conceptions ol the duties ol our religion, have at

lealt the merit ol miflaken endeavours to promote virtue, and

mult be allowed to have reafoned at lead with lome degree of

probability, in vindication ol their conduft. They were gen

erally perfons of piety, and fometimes ol knowledge, and are

therefore not to be confounded with the tool, the drunkard,

and the libertine. They who decline marriage lor the fake

ol a more fevere and mortified life, are (urely to be diftinguifh-

ed irom thofe, who condemn it as too rigorous a confinement,

and wifh the abolition of it, in lavour ol boundlefs volupiu.

oufnefs and licenfed debauchery.

Perhaps even the errors ol miflaken goodnefs may be rec

tified, and the prejudices furmounted by deliberate attention

to the nature of the inftitution ; and certainly the calumnies

of wickednefs may be, by the lame means, confuted, though

its clamours may not be filenced ; ftnee commonly in debates

like this, confutation and convitlion are very diflant from

each other. For that nothing but vice or tolly obflruQs the

happinefs of a married life, may be made evident by exam

ining.

Firft, The Nature and End ol Marriage.

Secondly, The means by which that end is to be attained.

Firft, The Nature and End ol Marriage.

The Vow ol Marriage which the wifdom ol moll civiliz

ed nations has enjoined, and which the rules ol the chriflian

church enjoin, may be properly confidered as a vow of per

petual and indifToluble friendlhip ; Iriendfhip which no change

of fortune, nor any alteration of external circumllances can

be allowsd to interrupt or weaken. After the commence

ment of this flate there remain no longer any fsparate inter
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efts 5 the two individuals become united, and are therefore tt)

enjoy the fame felicity, and Puffer the fame misfortunes ; to

have the fame friends and the famcenemies, the fame fuccefs

and the fame difappointrrierus; It is eafy by purfuing the

parallel between friendfhip and marriage, to fhew how exacl

a conformity there is between them, to prove rhat all the pre

cepts laid down with refpetl to the contraction, arid the max*

ims advanced with regard to the effects of friendfhip, are trrft

of marriage ir. a more literal fenTe, and a ftricler acceptation.

It has been long obferved ihat friendfhip is to be confined

to one ; or ihat, to ufe the words of the Greek axiom, He that

'hath friends, has nofriend. That ardour of kindnefs, that

unbounded confidence, that unlufpecling fecurity which

friendfhip requires, cannot be extended beyond a tingle ob

ject. A divided affection may be termed benevolence, btit

can hardly fife to friendfhip ; for the narrow llrhits of the hu

man mind atlow it not intenlely to contemplate more than

one idea. , As we love one more, we mnft love another lefs ;

and however impartially we may, for a very fhort time, dif-

tribute our regards, the balance of affection will quickly in

cline, perhaps againft our confent, to one fide or the other.

"Sefides, though we fhould love our friends equally, which is

pehaps not poffiblc ; and each according to their merit, which

is very difficult : jihat mall fecure them from jealoufy of each

other ? Will not each think highly of his own value, and im

agine himPelf rated below his worth ? Or what fhall preferve

their common friend from the fame jealoufy, with regard to

them ? As he divides his affection and efteem between them,

he can in return claim no more than a dividend of theirs :

and as he regards them equally, they may juflly rank fome

other in equality with him ; and what then fhall hinder an

endlefs communication of confidence, which mult certainly

end in treachery at lalt ? Let thefe reflections be applied to

marriage, and perhaps polygamy may lofe its vindicators.

It is remarked that *FriendJhip amongst equals is the mojt

Amiciiia inter pares Crmiflima.
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lajling, and perhaps there are few caufes to which more off-

happy marriages are to be afcribed than a difproportion be

tween the original condition ol the two perfons. Difference

of condition makes difference of education ; and difference of

education produces differences of habits, fentiments and in

clinations, from thence arife contrary views, and oppofite

fchemes, of which the frequent though not neceffary confe-

quences are debates, difguft, alienation, and fettled hatred.

Strifi friendfhip *ts to have the fame defires and tiefame

avtrfions. Whoever is to choofe a friend is to confider firft

the refcmblance, or the difiimilitude of tempers* How ne

ceffary this caution is to be urged as preparatory to marriage,

the mifery of thofe who negleft it fufticiently evinces. To

enumerate ail the varieties of difpofition, to which it may on

this occafion be convenient to attend, would be a tedious talk ;

but it is at lead proper to enforce one precept on this head, a

precept which was never yet broken without fatal confequen-

ces, Let the religion of the man and woman be the fame. The

rancour and hatred, the rage and perfecution with which re

ligious disputes have filled the world, need not be related;

every hiftory can inform us, that no malice is fo fierce, fo

cruel, and implacable, as that which is excited by religious

difcord. It is to no. purpofe that they ftipulate for the free

enjoyment of their own opinion ; for how can he be happy,

who fees the peiTon moft dear to him in a (late of dangerous

error, and ignorant of thofe facred truths, which are neceffary

to the approbation of God, and to future felicity ? How can

he engage not to endeavour to propagate truth, and promote

the falvation of thofe he loves ? or if he has been betrayed

into fticli engagements by an ungoverned paflior., how can he

vindicate himfelf in the obfervation of them ? The education

ol children will loon make it neceffary to determine, which of

the two opinions fhall be tranfmitted to their pofferity ; and

how can either content to train up in error and deluGon thofe

• An obfcrvition of Catiline in Silluff.
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frtfra whom they expefl the higheff fatisfictions, and the only

Comforts of declining life.'

*" " On account of this conformity of notions it !s, that equality

6f condition is chiefly eligible ; lor as friendjhifc, lo marriage,

titherJinds or makes an equality. No difadvantage of birth'

Or fortune ought to impede the exaltation of virtue and of wifi

dom ; for with marriage begins Union, and union obliterate*

alUiflinQibni. It may indeed become the petfon who re

ceived the benefit, tb remember it, that gratitude may height

en affection ; but the perfon that conferred it ought to forget

it, becaufe, if it wis delerved, it Cannot be mentioned without

inj office, nor if uhdeferved, without imprudence. All re

proaches of this kind muff be either retractions oi a good ac

tion, or proclamations of our own weaknefs.

Friends, fays the proverbial obfervation, have every thing

in corhmon. This is likewife implied in the marriage cdve-

tiant. Matrimony admits of no feparate pofTeflions, nor in

communicable ihtereffs. This rule, like all others, has been

Often broken by low views and fordid ffipulations ; but, like

all other precepts founded oil reafon and in truth, it has re

ceived a new confirmation from almoft every breach of it ;'

and thofe parents, whofe age had no better effects upon their

UnderHanding than to fill them with avarice and firatagem,

have brought rriifery and ruin upon their children, by the

means' which they weakly imagined conducive to their hap-

pinefs.

There is yet another precept equally relating to friendfhip

and to marriage ; a precept which, in either cafe, can never

be too flrongly inculcated, or too fcrupuloufly obferved ;

contrailfriendjkip only with the good. Virtue is the firft qua);

ity to be confidered in the choice of a friend, and yet more in

a fixed and irrevocable choice. This maxim furely require*

no comment, nor any vindication ; it is equally clear and!

certain, obvious to the fuperficial, and inconteftible by the"

moft accurate examiner. To dwell upon it is therefore lu-

• ■ c ,;i • : •!



 

perfluous ; for, though often neglefted, it never was denied.

Every man will, without hefitation, contefs that it is ablurd to

truft a known deceiver, or voluntarily to depend for quirt and

for happinefs upon infolence, cruelty and oppreffion- That

marriage appears to differ from friendfhip chiefly in the de.

gree of its efficacy, and the authority of its inftiiution. It was

appointed by God himfelf, as neceffary to happinefs, even ia

a flate of innocence ; and the relation produced by it, was de

clared more powerful than that of birth. ThereforeJkall a

man leave hitjather and his mother, and Jhalt cleave unU his

xui/e. But as, notwitliftanding its conformity to human nature,

it fbmerimes fails to produce the effefts intended, it is necef

fary to enquire,

Secondly, By what means the end of marriage is to be at.

rained. ...... \

As it appears, by examining the natural fy ffem oi the uni.

verfe, that the greateft and fmalleft bodies are inverted with

the fame properties, and moved by the fame laws ; Cat furvey

of the moral world will inform us, that greater or left focieties

ore to be made happy by the fame means, and that, however

relations may be varied, or chcumfiances changed, virtue,

and virtue alone, is the parent of felicity. We can anly, ia

whatfoever ftatc we may be placed, iecure ourfelves from dif-

quict and from mi Tory by a refolute attention to truth and rea-

foc. Without this, it is in vain that a man choofes a friend,

or cleaves to a wile. If paffion be fullered to prevail over

right, and the duties of our (late be broken through, or neg-

lefted, for the lake of gratifying our anger, our pride, oi our

revenge ; the union of hearts will quickly be diflbhed, and

iindoefs will give way to refentment and averficm.

The duties, by the practice of which a married life is to be

made happy, are the fame with thole of friendfhip, bat exalt

ed to higher perfection. Love muft be more ardent, and con

fidence without limits. It is therefore neceffary on each part

to deferve that confidence by the moll unfhaken fidelity, and

to preferve their love unextinguifhed by continual [acls of ten
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d'erncfs ; not only to deleft all real, but feeming offences ;

and to avoid fufpicion and guilt with almoft equal folicitude.

But Gnce the irailty oi our nature is fuch that we cannot

hope from each other an unvaried rectitude of conduct, or an

i or virtue ; as folly will fame-

upon an unguarded hour ; and temptations, by

frequent attacks, will fometimes prevail ; one ot the chief ails

of love is readily to forgive errors, and overlook defects.

Neglect is to be reclaimed by kindnefs, arid perverfeneft

fottened by compliance. Sudden ilarts of paffion are patient

ly to be borne, and the calm moments of recollection filently

expected. For if one offence be made a plea for another ; it

anger be to be oppoted witb anger, and reproach retorted lor

reproach ; either the conteil muft be continued forever, or

one muft at laft be obliged by violence to do what might have

been at firft done, not only more gracefully, but with more,

advantage.

Marriage, however in general it refembles friendfhip, dif

fers from it in this ; that all its duties are not reciprocal.

Friends are equal in every refpect ; but the relation of mar-

riage produces authority on one fide, and exacts obedience on

the other ; obedience, an unpleafing duty ; which yet the na

ture oi the ftate makes indifpenfible ; tor friends may feparate

when they can no longer reconcile the fentiments, or approve

the fchemes of each other; but as marriage is indifloluble,

either one muft be content to fubmit, when conviSion cannot

be obtained, or life muft be wafted in perpetual difputes.

But though obedience may be juftly required, fervility it

not to be exalted ; and though it may be lawful to exert au

thority, it muft be remembered, that to govern and to tyran

nize are very different, and that oppreflion will naturally pro

voke rebellion. '

[" The great rule both of authority and obedience is the law

ot God ; a law which is not to be broken tor the promotion of

any ends, or in compliance with any commands ; and which

indeed never can be violated without deftroying that conn
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dencc which jj the great fource of mmual happiiwfi ;

can that perfon be trulled, whom no principles oblige to fi

delity?'

Thus religion appears, in every ftate ol liie, to be the bad*

ot happinefs, and the operating power which makes every

good inAiiution valid and efficacious. And he that {hall at

tempt to attain happinefs by the means which God has or

dained, and JhaU leave kis jather and- hu mother, anJJka/l

tltave unto fas wife, (hail furely find the higheft degree of /at-

isLn'lion that our prefent irate allows, it, in his choice, he pays,

the fir II regard to virtue, and regujates his conduct by the pre

cepts of religion, . ... .
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Ike wicked for/ake kis way, and ike unrighteous man his

thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord, and he wiH

V have mercy upon him, and to our God,for he wilt abundant'

ly pardei*.ir>" >.«>1 ".' 1 • v .: ; .

T"i. ••„' -»fc«t» J .n ,«a::.llr.i V ■ . v.',!

HAT God is a Being p{ infinite mercy ; that he defiresnot

the Heath ot a Dnner, nor takes any plea fu re in the mifery oi his

creatures, may not only be deduced from the confideration oi hit

patureandhi4aitribut.es; but, ior the fake of thofe that are inca,

pable of philofophical enquiries, who make iar the greateft part

pi mankind, it is evidently revealed to us in the fcriptures, in

which the Supreme Being, the iburce oi life, the author of

cxiftence, who fpake the word, and (he world was made, who

commanded, and it was created, is described as looking down

from (he height ot infinite felicity, with tendcrnels and pity,

upon the fons of men ; inciting them, by foft impulfcs, to

pcrfeverance in virtue, and recalling them, by infiruciion and

punifhment, from error and irpm vice. He is reprt (ented as

not more formidable ior hit power, than amiable for his mer

cy ; apd it introduced at expoflulating with mankind upon

their obflinacy in wickedneft, and warning them, with the

higheft affeflion, tp avoid thofe punifhmentt which the law«

of his government make it neccfiaty to inflict upon the inflex

ible and difobedient. Return urito me, and I will return unto

you, faith the Lord of Hofls, Mai. iii. 7. Make you a new

heart, and a newJpirit,jor why will ye die, 0 houfe of Jfraclt

Eiek. xviti. 8f» Hit mercy is ever made the chief motive of

pbedience to him ; and witb the higheft reafon inculcated, as
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the attiibute which may animate us mo ft powerfully to an at,

tention ro our duly. Ifthou, 0 Lard, wert extreme to mart

what is done amjs, 0 Lord, who Jhall abide it f But there is

mercy with thee, thereforeJhalt thou btfeared. If God were a

power unmerciful and fevere. a rigid exafter of unvaried reg.

ularity and unfailing virtue ; if he were not to be pleafed bat

with perfection, nor to be pacified alter tranfgreflions andol-

iencei ; in vain would the beft men endeavour to recommend

themfelves to hit favour ; in vain would the molt circumfpeft

watch the motioni oi his own heart, and the moft diligent

apply himfelf to the exercife ot virtue. They would only

deftroy their cafe by ineffectual folicitude, confine their de-

firet with unneceffary reftraints, and weary out their lives in

unavailing labours. God would not be to be ferved, becaufe

til fervice would be rejected ; it would be much more rea.

fohable to abftrafi the mind from the contemplation of him;

than to have him only before as as an object of terror, as a

Being tod mighty to be refitted, arid too crnel to be implored ;

a Being that created men Only to be miserable, and revealed

himfelf to them only to interrupt even the tranfient and im

perfect enjoyments of this life, to aftonifh them with terror,

arid to overwhelm them with defbair.

But there is mercy with him, therefore fhall he be feared.

It is reafonable that we fhould endeavour to pleafe him, be.

eaufe we know that every flncere endeavour will be rewarded

by Him ; that we fhould tofe all the means in our power to

enlighten our minds and regulate our lives, becaufe our er

rors, if involuntary, will not be imputed to us ; and oar coa.

duet, though not exactly agreeable to the divine idea's of rec

titude, yet if approved, after honeft and diligent enquiries, by

our own confidences, will not be condemned by that God,

. who judges ot the heart, weighs every circumftance of our

lives, and admits every real extenuation of our tailing's and

tranfgrefTion*. . • '« ••

Were there not mercy with him, were he not to be recon

ciled after the commiffion of a crime, what mufl be the flata
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of thofe, who are confcious of having once offended htm ? A

flate of gloomy melancholy, or outrageous defperation ; a

difrnal wearinefs of life, and inexpreffibfe agonies at the '

thought of death ; for what affright or affliction could equal

the horrors of that mind which expelled every moment to tall

into the hands of implacable Omnipotence ?

But the Mercy of God extends not only to thofe that have

bade his will, in Tome degree, the rule of their actions, and

have only deviated froth H by inadvertency, furprife, inatten

tion, or negligence, but even to thofe that have polluted them-

felves with ffudied and premeditated wickednefs ; that have

violated his commands in oppofltion to conviction, and gone

on, from crime to crime, under a fenie of the divine difap-

probation. '

Even thefe are not forever excluded from his favour, bat

have in their hands means, appointed by himfelt, of reconcil

iation to him ; means by which pardon may be obtained, and

by which they may be reftored to thofe hopes of happinefs,

from which they have fallen by their own fault.

The great duty, to the performance of which there bene*

fits are promifed, is repentance ; a duty which it is of the ut-

moft importance to every man to underftand and praflife ;

and which it therefore may be neceffary to explain and en.

force, by /hewing, , ,

Firft, What is the true nature of Repentance.

Secondly, What are the obligations to an early Repent

ance. , fc .

Firft, What is the true nature of Repentance.

The duty of repentance, like raoft other parts of religion,

has been mifreprefented by the weaknefs of fuperftition, or

the artifices of intereft. The cleared precepts have been ob-

i'enred by falfe interpretations, and one error added to anoth

er, till the under (landing of men has been bewildered, and

their morals depraved by a falfe appearance of religion.

Repentance has been made, by Tome, to confift in the out

ward expreflions of forrow for fin, in tears and fighs, in de«

jefiion and lamentation.
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It milfl be owned that where the crime is public, and

where others may be in danger of corruption from the exam

ple, fome public and open declarations of repentance may be

proper, if made with decency and propriety, which are necef-

fary to prefervc the bed aciions from contempt and ridicule t

but they are neceflary only for the fake of deftroy ing the in*

fluence of a bad example, and are no oilier wife eiTential to this

duty. ', No man is obliged to accufe himfelf of crimes, which

are known to God alone ; even the fear of hurting other*

Ought often to reflrain him from it, fince to coniefs crimes

may be, in fome meafure, to teach them, and thofe may imi

tate him in wickednefs, who will not follow him in his re-

pchtancei _}

It feems here not impertinent to mention the practice of

private confeflion to the Prieft, indifpenfibly enjoined by the

Roman Church, as abfolutely necefTary to true repentance ;

hut which is no where commanded in fcripture, or recom

mended otherwise than as a method of di (burthen ing the con*

fcienct, for the fake of receiving comlort or inftruftion, and

as fuch, is directed by our own liturgy.

Thus much, and no more, feems to be implied in the A«

poflle's precept, of confejfing ourfaults one to andker, a pre

cept exprefled with fuch latitude, that it appears only to be

one of thofe which it may be often convenient to obfervc, but

which is to be obferved no further than as it may be conven

ient. For we are left entirely at liberty, w hat terras, whether

general or particular, we fhall ufe in our confeffions. The

precept, in a literal and rational fenfe, can bef?id to direct no

more, than general afls of humiliation, and acknowledgments

of our own depravity. ,. •, t

No man ought to judge of the efficacy of his own«pent-

ance, or the fincerity of another's, by fuch variable and uncer

tain tokens as proceed more from the conftitution of the

body than the difpofition of the mind, or more from fuddea

paffions and violent emotions, than from a fixed temper or

fettled refolutions. Tears are otten to be found, where there

is little forrow, and the decpefl forrow without any tears.
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Even lorrow itfelf is no other than an accidental, or a leconda1-
•jr " . v - . . nv *;"* 'i™ . *•

ty part of repentance, which may, and indeed ought to arife

from the confcioufnefs of our own guilt ; but which is merc.-

jy a jbatural and neceflary effefr, in which choice has very Ut

ile part, and which therefore is iio virtue. He fhat feels. no

fp^row ior fin, has indeedt hreat reafon to doubt oi the finjjejFT

ity of his own repentance, flnce he feems not to be truly fen-

iible of his danger and his mifery | but he that feels it in the

higheft degree is not to put. confidence in it. He is onlyto

e*p$6]i'jnqrcy upon his reformation^ ... .1. J<;, ^

: Epf reformation is. the chief part of repentance ; DQt.he'

that, qnjy (bewails and coniefles, but he that torfakes his fins,

repents acceptably to God, that God who will have mercy,

and not focrijice ; who will only accept a pure heart and real

virtue, not outward forms of grief, nc-r pompous folemnities

of devotion. To conceive that any thing can be fubifit|i!ejl

in the place ql reformation, is a dangerous and fatal, though
'•'it . r ■ "C ; .■• . 1 is . ; . 1 , '1 , ■ 1 1.' . • 1 'i

perhaps no uncommon error ; nor is it lefs erroneous, though

Uts cjeiftruaive, to fuppofe tha t any thing can be added to the
• V' 'Jii;j 'ir !,l , .\i ... .1 >w (: : . h »' 1 1 ic . • ,.* " . 4

efficacy of a good life by a conformity to any extraordinary

ceremonies or particular inflitutions.

 

penance and ^mortifications. It mull indeed be confefTed, that

it may be prudent in a man, long accuflomed to yield to par

ticular temptations, to remove himfelf from them as far as he

Can, .becjjufe every parfion is more (trong of violent as its par

ticular jbbjeel is more near. Thus it would be madnefs in ar

man, ^ong enflaved by intemperance, to frequent revels and

banquets with an intent to reform ; nor can it be expecled that

cruelty and tyranny fhould be corrected by continuance in

high authority. f

"^hit particular ftatc, which contributes moft to excite and

flirc^ulate our inordinate paflions, may be changed with very

■ ' - t)



good efFeft ; But iny retirement from the world Joes not rrff-

ceffarily precede or follow repentance, becaule it is not «•

quTme to reformation. /A man, whdfe confidence acci>r« him

of hiving perverted others, feems under forne obligations to

itdntinne in the world, and to praflife virtue in public, that

ihofe who have been feduced by his example, may by his ex

ample be reclaimed.

^Jfr* reformation includes \irot only the forbearance of

rhofe crimes of which we have been guilty, and the practice

of ihofe duties which we have hitherto neglefled, foot ifjffpia-

ration, as far as we are able :o make it, of aU'tie'tttJ^rWihat

We have done, either to mankind in general, or to particular

^erfons. If we have beert guilty of the open propagation ol

error, or the promulgation of FalTehootf, we muft make our re

cantation no fefs openly ; we muft endeavour, without regard

to the fhatne and reproach to which we may be expbfed, to

undeceive ihofe w hom we have formerly miffed. Tf we have

deprived any man of his right, we muft reflore it lo him ; U

we have afperfed his repuiatTbq. we muft retracl our calumny.

Whatever can be done to obviate^e iif cor.reqnences of our

paft mifcondudi, muff be diligcntly^Snd fleaJily praflifed.

Whoever has been made vicious or unhappy by our fault,

muff be reftorc'J to viriue and happinefs, fbraT as owr counfel

*>r fortune can contribute to it. V

Let no man imagine that he may indulge htu malice, his

avarice, or' his ambition, at the ex pen fe ol oiheto; that be

may raife himfelf to wealth and honour by the breacVh of eve

ry law of heaven and earth, then retire laden with thet p!u«i«r

of the miferabie, fpend his life in fantaftic penancesAor fife

devotion, and by his compliance with the externa) cUme* ol

religion, atone for withholding what he has torn away irom

the lawful pofleffor by rapine and extortion, ^Let hrril not

flatter himfelf with Falfe perfuafions that prayer and mortifica

tion can alter the great and invariable rules of rea/on.anc juf-

tte'e. Let him not think that he can acquire a right to keep

what he had no right lo take away, or that frequent proflfilion*
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before God will juflify his perfeverance in opprcfling me*.

Let him be allured that his prefence profanes the temple, and

that his prayer will be turned into fin.

A frequent and ferious reflection upon the neceffiiy oF re

paration and restitution, may be very effectual to reftrain men

from injuQice and defamation, Irom cruelty and extortion ;

lor nothing is more certain, than that moll propofe to them-

lelves to die the death of the righteous, and intend, however

triey may offend God in the purfuit of their intereft, or the

gratifications oi their paffions, to reconcile themfelves to him

by repentance. Would men therefore deeply imprint upon

their minds the true notions of repentance in its whole ex

tent, many temptations would lofe their force ; for Wh6

would utter a talfehood which he mud fhamefully retract;

or take away, at the expenfe ot his reputation and his inno

cence, what, if he hopes for eternal happinefs, he null atter-

wards reftore ? Who would commit a crime, ol which !*

louft retain the guilt, but lofe the advantage ?

There is indeed a partial reftitution, with which many have

attempted to quiet their conlcienccs, and have betrayed

their own fouls. When they are fufficiently enriched by

wicked practices, and leave off to rob Irom fatiety of wealth,

or are awaked to reflection upon their own lives by danger,

advertlty, or ficknefs, they then become defirous to be at

peace with God, and hope to obtain, by refunding part of

their acquifitions, a permifEon to enjoy the reft. In purfu-

ance of this view, churches are built, fchools endowed, the

poor clothed, and the ignorant educated ; works indeed high

ly pleafing to God, when performed in concurrence with the

other duties pi religion, but which will never atone for the vi

olation of juftice. To plunder one man for the fake of re«

J.ievirjg another, is not charity ; to build temples with the

gains of wickednefs, is lo endeavour to bribe the Divinity,

This ought ye to have done, and not left the other undone.

.Ye ought doubtlels to be charitable, but ye ought firft to be



 

There a(e others who conuder God a* a Judge /til/ mpfe

pafily reconciled to crimes, and therefore perform their aE)§

gi atprierpent alter death, and deftinc their eftates to charity,

yhen they can ferve the end of luxury or vanity no longer.

But whoever he be that has loaded his foul with the fpoils of.

the unhappy, and riots in afflueqee by cruelty and injuftice,

\ei him pot be deceived ! God is not mocked. IJeflitutipn

muff he piade to thofe who have heen wronged, and whatever

he withholds from them, he withholds at the hazard of eternal

happinefs.

An amendment of life is the chief and effential part of re

pentance. He that has performed that great work, needs not

diflurb his confeience with fubtile fcruples, or nice diflinc-

tions. He needs not recollecl whether he was awakened

from the lethargy of fin, by the love of God, or trie tear o\

punifliment. The fcripture applies to all our paffions ; and

eternal punifhmetits had been threatened to no purpofe, if

theft: menaces were not intended to promote virtue.

But as this reformation is not to be accomplifhed by our

own natural power, unaffifled by God, we muft, when we

form our firft rcfolutions of a new life, apply ourielves, w\\h

fervour and conftancy, to thofe means which God has pre

scribed for obtaining his affiflance. l^Ve muft implore a blef-

fing by frequent prayer, and confirm our faith by the holy

facramept. We muft ufe all thofe ir.ftitutions that contribute

fo the increafe of piety, and omit nothing that may either pt6-

mote our progrefs in virtue, or prevent a, relapfe into vice.

It rpay be enquired, whether a repentance begun in ficknefs,

and prevented by death from exerting its influence :ipon the

conduct will avail in the fight of God. j To this queftion it

may be anfwered in general, that, as all reformation is begun

by a change of the temper and inclinations, which, when al

tered to a certain degree, necefTarily produce an alteration in,

the life and manners ; if God who fees the heart, fees it rec

tified in fuch a manner as would confequently produce a good

Jile, he will accept that repentance. ^
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But it is of the fu'gheft importance to tljofe who havp fa

. |opg delajepMo fecure their fa|vation, that they Tofe none of

«,he moments^ ytjbich yet remain ; that they omit no aft oi juf-

fjce or mercy now in their power ; ihat they fummon ^11 their

diligence to imgrove the remains of lite, and exert every «irr

tpe which tbey have opportunities tp pracliie. And when

fjjey have done all that caq ppffibly be done by tbem, they

cannot yet be certain of acceptance, becaufe they cannot knqiy

whether a repentance, proceeding wholly from the fear of

death, would not languifh and ceafe to operate, if that (ear

was 'akep away, . ,

• Since therefore fuch is the hazard and uncertain efficacy

pf /epentance long delayed, let us ferioufly refltfl.

Secondly, upon the obligations to an earjy repentance*

. fie is efleemed by the prudent and the diligent to be no

gopd regulator of his private affairs, who defers till tormor-

jow, what is necefTary to be done, and what it is in his power

to do to-day. The obligation would fli" he (Ironger, if we

luppofe that the prefent .is the only day in which he knows it

will be in bis power. This is the cafe ol every man, who de

lays to reform his life, apd lulls him fell in the fupineneTs of

iniquity. He knows not that the opportunities he now rcjc£t s

will ever be again offered hjm, or thauhey will not be denied

him becaufe he has rejecTed them,. This he certainly knows,

that life is continually Healing frorp him, and that every day

cuts off lome part of that time which is already perhaps aim pit

at an end. J

Put the time not only grows every day fhorter, but ihe

work to be performed in it more difficult ; every hour, in

which repentance is delayed, produces fomeihing new to be

repented of. Habits grow flronger by long continuance, and

paffions more violent by indulgence. Vice, by repeated afcls,

becomes almoft natural ; and pleafiues, by frequent enjoy,

rnent, captivate the mind almoft beyond refiflance.

If avarice has been the predominant paflion, and wealth has,

b,ecrl accumulated by extortion and rapacity, repentance is naj
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to be poflpqned. AcquifitLons, long enjoyed, are with great

difficulty quilted ; with fo great difficulty, that we feldom, ve»

ry feldooi, meet with true repentance in thofe whom the de-

fire at riches has betrayed to wickednefs. Men, who could

willingly refign the luxuries and fenfual pleafores or a large

fortune, cannot confent to live without the giandeur and the

homage. And they, who would leave all, cannot bear the re

proach which they apprehend from fiich an acknowledgment

of wrong.

Thus are men withheld Irom repentance, and confeqnent-

\f debarred Irom eternal felicity ; but thefe reatons, being

founded in temporal interefr, acquire every day greater ilrength

to miilead us, though not greater efficacy to juftify us. A

man may, by fondly indulging a falfe notion, voluntarily for.

get that it is falfe, but can never make it true. Wt mud ban-

ifh every falfe argument, every known delufion from our

minds, before our paflions can operate in its favour ; an£? fbr-

fake what we know mull be forfaken, before we have endear

ed it to ourfelves by lopg poffeffion. /Repentance is always

difficult, and the difficulty grows {till greater by delay. Bat

let thofe who have hitherto neglefted this great duty remem

ber, that it is yet in their power, and that they cannot perifh

everlaftingly but by their own choice! Let them therefore

endeavour to redeem the time loft, and repair their negligence

by vigilance and ardour. Let the wickedforfake his way, and

(he unrighteous man his thoughts ; and let him return unto the

Lord, and he witi have mercy upon kirn, and to our God, for

fa mil abundantly pardon.

.' v. - . • v' •■ V _ ' : . .....
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Proverbs, chap, xxviii. ver. 14.

'happy is the man thatfearelh a/way : tut jtc that Aatdenetft

kij heart,Jkall fall into mi/ehjef. ^

'hE great porpofe of revealed religion it to aftorcf man *

Clear reprefentation of his dependence on the Supredpe Being,

by teaching him to cdnfider God as his Creator ana Govern

or, his Father and his Judge. / Thole, (o whom Providence

has granted the knowledge of the holy fcriptures, have no

need to perplex themfelves with difficult fpeculations, to de

duce their duty Irotn remote principles, or to enforce it by

doubtful motives.' ^hc bible tells us, in plain and authorita

tive tertris, that there is a way to life and a way to death ; that

there are afls which God will reward, and afls that he will

punifh ; that with fobernefs, righteoufnefs and godlinels,

God will be pleated ; and that with intemperance, iniquity

and impiety, God will be offended ; and that, ol ihofe who

are careful to pleafe him, the reward will be fuel], as eye hath

not feen, nor ear heard ; and of thofe who, having offended

him, die without repentance, the punilhment will be incon

ceivably fevere and dreadful.

In confequence of this general doflrine, the whole fyflem

of moral and religious duty is expreffed, in the language of

fcripture, by thefear of God. A good man is cbarafterifed,

as a man that fearefh God ; and the fear of the Lord is faid to

be the beginning of wifdom ; and the text affirms, that happy

is. the man that feareth alway,

On the diflinflion of this fear into fervile and filial, or

-
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fea'r 6f punifhment, or fear of offence, on which much ha*

been fflperftrucled by the cafaifticaf theology of the Romifh

Church, it is not neceffary to dwell. Lit is fufficient to ob-

ferve, thft the religion which nukes, fear the great piinci pie

of aelion, implicitly condemns' all Telf confidence, all pre-

fnmptaous fecurity ; and enjoins a conflant ftate of vigilance

and caution, a perpetual dfftrufl of our own hearts, a lull con-

viQion of our natural weaknefi, and an earner! folicitude for

divine affiitanoe. t. .. , •/■.■{..., *t

» The phi Iofophers of the heathen world feemed to hope;

that man might be flattered into virtue, and thcrelore t'otd hini

much of his rank, and of the meannefs of degeneracy ; they

aflertcc". indeed with truth, that all greatnefs was in the prac-
..•II... .!» j. i. ., 'a, i .*>.•.•.•; • .->i • * WAj'jaa..-.. » JLj

f. «. • — ».~BB.w „.... w.

cm .h at religion, which has been taDght from

/is is humility : a holy (ear which attends good men ihroiigf

the whole courfe of their lives, and keeps then alway.s atten

tive tp tup motives and confequences oi every aflion ; ifaf-

ways unfa;isfied' with their progrefs in holinefs," always wifh-

ing to advancr, and always ai/aid of falling away.
ivj-'.is,!: iij«fc/ j . , ■ il'w rs / ...>3U - }•:"•

1 ni« tear is of inch efficacy, to the great purpofe of our

hein^, .tf,at the Wife ,^'Ian lias pronounced^ him happy thaj

fears always ; and declares that he who hardens his heart

shall fall into mifchief. Let us therefore carefully conuder,

i'iifl, WTiat he is to fear,.whofe fear will make him happy.

Sccondfy, What is that hardiiefs of heart which irids in

;•>».-><•• , , U"i *t- ~

rnilcliief.
, .ll ^ li fc.lfr 311V l) .-J

riiirdjy, II >w the hcatt is hardened. And, , .

Fourthly, What is the conlequence of hardneTs of heart. _

l'irll, We roiill enquire, what ht^is to fear, whofefear w"ifl

make him happy,

'the great and primary ohjecYol a good man's fear, is fin ;

arid in proportion to the atrocioufnefs of the crime, he wift

flirink Ironi it with more horrorV) When he meditates on tfie
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infinite perfeflion of his maker and his judge ; when he cori-

fiders that the heavens are not pure in the fight of God, and

yet remembers that be muft in a fhort time appear before

him ; he dreads the contaminations of evil, and endeavours

to pafs through his appointed time with fuch cautions as may

keep him unfpotted from the world. \

The dread of (in neCeflarTIy produces the dread of tempta

tion : he that wifhes to efcape the effefls, flies likewife from

the caufe. The humility of a man truly religious felrlom fuf-

fers him to think himfeif able to refill thofe incitements to

evil which, by the approach of immediate gratifications, may

be prcfented to lenfe or fancy ; his care is not for viflory, but

fafety ; and when he can e/cape aflaults, he does not willingly

encounter them.

The continual occurrence of temptation, and that imbecil

ity of nature which every man fees i.n others, and has experi

enced in himfeif, feems to have made many doubtful of the

poflibility of falvation. In the common modes of life, they

find that bufinels enfnares, and that pleafure fediices ; that

fuccefs produces pride, and mifcarriage envy ; that conven

tion confills too often of cenfure or of flattery ; and that even

care for the intereils of friends, or attention to the eflablifli-

ment of a family, generates conteff and competition, enmity

and malevolence, and at lafl fills the mind with fecular folici-

tude.

Under the terrors which this profpefl ol the world has im-

pre fled upon them, many have endeavoured to fectire their

innocence by excluding the poflibility of crimes ; and have

fled for refuge, from vanity and fin, to the folitude of deferts ;

where they have pa fled their time in woods and caverns ; and,

after a lile of labour and maceration, prayer and penitence,

died at lafl in fecrecy and filence.

Many more, of both fexes, have withdrawn, and flill with

draw themlelves Irom crowds, and glitter, and plcalure, to

monafleries and convents ; where they engage themfelves, by

£
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irrevocable vows, in certain modes of life, more or Je/s auf-

tere, according to the feveral inftitutions ; but all of them

comprifing many pofitive hardfhips, and all prohibiting al-

mofl all fenfual gratifications. The fundamental and general

principle of all monaHic communities is celibacy, poverty,

and obedience to the fuperier. In fome there is a perpetual

abftinence from all food that may join delight with nourifh-

ment ; to which, in others, is added an obligation to filence

and folitude ;—to fuffer, to watch, and to pray, is their whole

employment.

Of thefe, it mufl be confefTed, that they fear always, and

that they efcape many temptations, to which M are expofed,

and By which many fall, who venture therofelves into the

whirl of human affairs ; they are exempt from avarice and all

its concomitants, and by allowing themfelves 10 pofiefs noth

ing, they are Iree from thofe contefts for honour and power

which fill the open world with flratagems and violence. But

furely it cannot be faid thai they have reached the perfection

of a religious life ; it cannot be allowed that flight is viQory ;

or that he fills his place in the creation laudably, who does no

ill, only becaufe he does nothing. Thofe who live upon that

which is produced by the labour of others, could not five iF

there were none to labour ; and if celibacy could be univerfaf,

the race of man muff foon have an end.

Of thefe reclufes it may without uncharitable cenfure be

affirmed, that they have fecured their innocence by the Jofs of

their virtue ; that to avoid the commiffion of fome faults,

they have made many duties impracticable ; and that, left

they fhould do what they ought not to do, they leave much

undone which they ought to do. They muff, however, be al

lowed to exprefs a jufl fenfe of the dangers with which we

are furrounded, and a ilrong conviction of the vigilance De

cenary to obtain falvation ; and it is our bufinefs to avoid

their errors and imitate their piety.

He is happy that carries about with him in the world the

temper of the cloiffer ; and preferves the fear of doing evil.
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while be fuffers himfelf to be impelled by the zeal of doing

good ; who ufes the comforts and the conveniences ot his

condition as though he ufed them not. with that con ftant de-

fire ot a better flare which (inks the value of earthly things ;

who can be rich or poor, without pride in riches, or difcontent

in poverty ; who can manage the bufinefs ot life with (itch

indifference as may (hut out from his heart all incitements to

fraud or injuftice ; who can partake the pleafures of fenfe

with temperance, and enjoy the diftinftiont of honour with

moderation ; who can pafs undefiled through a polluted world,

and, among all the viciflitudes otgood and evil, have his heart

fixed only where true joys are to be found. I

This can only be done by fearing always, by preserving

in the mind a conflant apprehenfion of the Divine prefence,

and a conftant dread of the Divine difpleafure ; impreffions

which the converfe of mankind, and the lolicitations ot fenfe

and fancy are continually labouring to efface, and which we

mud therefore renew by all fuch practices as religion pre

scribes ; and which may be learned from the lives of there

who have been didinguifhed as examples ot piety, by the gen

eral approbation of the chriftian world.

The great efficient of union between the foul and its Crea

tor, is prayer ; of which the neceflity is fuch that St. Paul di

rects us to pray without ceafing ; that is, to preferve in the

mind fuch a conftant dependence upon God, and fuch a con

flant deflre of his aflillance, as may be equivalent to conflant

prayer. \

No man can pray with ardour of devation, but he muft

excite in himfelf a reverential idea ol that power to whom he

addreffes his petitions ; nor can he (uddenly reconcile himfelf

to an aclion by which he (hall difpleafe him to whom he has

been returning thanks for his creation and prefervation, and

by whom he hopes to be (till preferved. He therefore who

prays often, fortifies himfelf by a natural effeft, and may hope

to be preferved in (afety by the ftronger aid of Divine pro.

teflion.
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Befides the returns of daily and regular prayer, it will b«t

neceffary (or mod men to a(Till ihemfelves, from time to time,

by fome particular and unaccuftomed acts of devotion. ; Foa?

this purpofe intervals of retirement may be properly recom

mended ; in which the dull oi life may be fhaken off, and in

which the courfe ol lite may be properly reviewed, and its

future pofiibilities eftimated. At fuch times fecular tempta

tions are removed, and earthly caies are difmiffed ; a vain,

tranOtory world may be contemplated in its true flaie; pail

offences may obtain pardon by repentance ; new refolutions

may be lormed upon new convictions ; the pan. may iupply

inflruclion to the prefent and to the future ; and fuch prepa

ration may he made for thofe events which threaten fpiritual

danger, that temptation cannot eafily come unexpected ; and

iniereft and pleafure, whenever they renew their attacks, will

find the ioul upon iis guard, with either caution to avoid, or

vigour to repel thera*

In thefe feafons of retreat and recollection, what external

helps fhall be added mud by every one be difcreetly and fo-

berly confidered. Fails and other aufterities, however they

have been brought into difrepute by wild enthufiafm, have

been always recommended and always praclifed by the Gn-

cere believers oi revealed religion ; and as they have a natur

al tendency to difengage the mind trom fenfuality, they may

be oi great ufe as awakeners oi holy tear ; and they may affift

our prografs in a good lile, while they are confidered only as

expreffions oi our love oi Qod, and are not fubflituted ior the

love oi our neighbours.

As all thofe duties are to be praclifed, left the heart would

be hardened, we are to confider,

Secondly, What is meant by hardnefs of heart.

It is apparent from the text, that the hardnefs of heart, which

betrays to mifchief, is contrary to the iear which fecures hap-

pinefs. The Iear oi God is a certain tendernefs of fpirit,

which (brinks irqm evil and the caufes oi evil ; fuch a ienfe

of God's pretence, and fuch perfuafion oi his juftice, as gives,
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(in the appearance of evil, and therefore excites every effort

to combat and efcape it,

Hardnefs ot heart, therefore, is a thoughtlefs neglect of the

Divine law ; fuch an acquiefcence in the pleafures of fenfe,

and fuch delight in the pride of life, as leaves no place in the

mind lor meditation on higher things ; fuch an indifference

about the la ft event of human aftions, as never looks forward

to a future ftate, but fuffers the paftions to operate with their

lull force, without any other end than the gratifications of the

prefent world.

To men of hearts thus hardened, Providence if feldom wholly

inattentive ; they are often called to the remembrance ol their

Ciealor, both by bleflings and afflictions ; by recoveries from

ficknefs, by deliverances horn danger, by lofs of Iriends, and

by mifcarriage of tranfaclions. As thefe calls afe neglected,

the hardnefs is increafed ; and there is danger left he, whom

they have relufed to hear, fhould call them no more.

This ftate of dereliction is the higheft degree of mifery ;

and, Gnce it is To much to be dreaded, all approaches to it are

diligently to be avoided. It is therelore neceflary to enquire,

Thirdly, How, or by what caules the heart is hardened.

The moft dangerous hardnefs ol heart is that which pro

ceeds from fome enormous wickednefs, of which the criminal

dreads the recollection bccaufe he cannot prevail qpon him-

felf to repair the injury, or becaufe he dreads the irruption ol

thofe images by which guilt mult always be accompanied ;

and, finding a temporal eafe in negligence and lorgetlulnefs,

by degrees confirms himfell in ftubborn impenitence.

This is the moft dreadlul and deplorable ftate of the heart ;

but this I hope is not very common. That which frequently

occurs, though very dangerous, is not defperate ; fince it con-

fifls, not in the perverfion of tbe will, but in the alienation ot

the thought ; by fuch hearts God is not defied, he is only lor?

gotten. Of this forgetlulnefs the general caules are worldly

cares and fenfual pleafures. II there is a man, of whofe loul

gvarice or ambition have complete poffefiian, and who placet
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his hope in riches or advancement, he will be employed in

bargains or in Icbemes, and make no excurfion into remote

futurity, nor confider the time in which the rich and the poor

fhall lie down together ; when all temporal advantages lhall

forlake him, and he (hall appear before the fupreme tribunal

of eternal juflice. The Have of pleafure foon Gnks into a

kind of voluptuous dotage ; intoxicated with prefent delights,

and carelefs of every thing elfe ; his days and his nights glide

away in luxury or in vice, and he has no cure but to keep

thought away ; for thought is always troublefome to him who

lives without his own approbation.

That fuch men are not roufed to the knowledge and the

confideration of their real ft ate, will appear lefs ft range, when

it is obferved, that they are almoil always either Stupidly, or

profanely negligent of thofe external duties of religion, which

are inflituted to excite and preferve the fear of God. By

perpetual abfence from public worfhip, they mifs all opportu

nities, which the pious wifdom of chriftianity has afforded

them, of comparing their lives with the rules which the fcrip-

ture contains, and awakening their attention to the prefence

of God, by hearing him invoked, and joining their own voices

in the common fupplication. That careleiTnefs of the world

to come, which fir ft fullered them to omit the duties of devo

tion, is, by that omiffion, hourly encreafed ; and having firft

negleeled the means of holinels, they in time do not remem

ber them.

A great part of them whofe hearts are thus hardened, may

juflly impute that infallibility to the violation of the Sabbath.

He that keeps one day in the week holy, has not time to be

come profligate, before the returning day of recollefclion rein-

flates his principles and renews his caution. This is the ben

efit of periodical worfhip. But he, to whom all days are

alike, will find no day for prayer and repentance.

Many enjoyments, innocent in themlelvcs, may become

dangerous by too much frequency ; public fpeftacles, conviv

ial entertainments, domeftick games, fports of the field, or
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gay or ludicrous converfation, all of them harmlefs, and Tome

of them ufeful. while they are regulated by religious prudence,

may yet become pernicious when they pafs their bounds, and

ufurp too much of that time which is given us that we may

work out our fal?ation. J)

And furely, whatever may diminifh the fear of God, or

abate the tendernefs of conference, mud be diligently avoided

by thofe who remember what is to be explained,

Fourthly, the conlequence of hardnefs of heart.

He that hardeneth his heart fhall fall into mifchief. Wheth

er mifchief be confidered as immediately fignilying wicked-

nets, or mifery, the fenfe is eventually the fame. Mifery is

the effect of wickednefs, and wickednefs is the caufe of mife

ry ; and be that hardeneth his heart fhall be both wicked and

rniferable. Wicked he will doubtlefs be, for he that has Toft

the (ear of God has nothing by which he can oppofe tempta

tion. He has a bread open and expofed, of which intereft or

voluptuoufnefs take eafy poffeffion. He is the Have of his

own defires, and the fport of his own paffions. He a£)s with

out a rule of action ; and he determines without any true

principle of judgment. If he who fears always, who preferves

in his mind a conflant fenfe of the danger of fin, is yet often

aiTaulted, and fometimes overpowered by temptation, what

can be hoped for him that has the fame temptation without the

fame defence 7 He who hardens his heart will certainly be

wicked, and it neceffarily follows that he will certainly be

rniferable. The doom of the obflinate and impenitent (inner

is plainly declared ; it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands

of the living God.

Let us all therefore watch our thoughts and actions ; and

that we may not, by hardnefs of heart, fall into mifchief, let

us endeavour and pray that we may be among them that fear

ed always, and by that fear may be prepared lor everlafling

happinefs.



SERMON IV

iSAtAH, CHAP. Iviii. Ver. 7, 8.

ts it not to deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou bring

the poor that are cqfi out, to thy houfe f when thou, feejl the

naked that thoti cover him, And that thou hide not thy/elf

jrom thine ownJlejh ?

'Then /hall thy light breakforth as the morning, and thine health

/hall fpring forth fpeedily ; and thy righteoiijntfsJhall go

btfore thee, the glory of the LordJhall be thy rerewatd.

Jp the heceffity of eyery duty is to be effimated by the fre

quency with which it is inculcated, and the fanQions by

which it Is enforced ; if the great Lawgiver of the univerfe,

whole will is immutable, and whole decrees are ettabUlhed

lor ever, may be (uppoled to regard, in a particular manner,

the obfervation of tliofe commands, which feetn to be repeat

ed only that they may be flrongly impreffed and fecured, by

an habitual fubmiflion, from violation and neglect, there is

fcarcely any virtue that we ought more diligently to exercife

than that ol compaflion to the needy and diftrcfled.'

If we look into the Kate ol mankind, and endeavour to de

duce the will of Cod from the vifible difpofition ot things,

we find no duty more necefTary to the fupport of order and

the happinefs ol lociety, nor any of which we are more often

reminded, by opportunities of prafclifing it, or which is more

flrongly urged upon us by importunate felicitations and af-

lecling objefts.

If we enquire into the opinions ol thole men on whom

God conlerrcd fuperior wifdom, in the heathen world, all
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(heir fuffrages will be found united in this great point. A.

inidft all their wild opinions, and chimerical lyflems, the tal

lies Of unguided imagination, and the errors ol bewildered

reafon ; they have all endeavoured to evince the neceflity of

beneficence) and agreed to affign the firft rank ol excellence

to him, who mod contributes to improve the happinefs, and

to fofter the iniferies of Jile.

But we, who are blefled with clearer light, and taught to

know the will ol our Maker, not from long deductions Iroro

Variable appearances, or intricate difquifitions ol fallible rea

son, but by meflengeis infpired by himfelf, and enabled to

prove their million, by works above the power ol created be

ings, may fpare ourfelves the labour of tedious enquiries.

The Holy Scriptures are in our hands ; the fcriptures, which

are able to make us wile unto falvaiion ; and by ihem we

may be fufficiently informed of the extent and importance of

this great duty ; a duty enjoined, explained, and enforced by

Mofes and the prophets, by the evangelifts and apoflles, by

Ait precepts ol Solomon and the example of Chrifl.

From thofe to whom large poiTeffions have been tranfmit-

fgd by their ancefiors, or whole induftry has been blefled with

fuccefs, God always requires the tribute of charity ; he com-

mands that what he has given be enjoyed in imitating hit

bounty, in tfifpenfing happinefs, and chearing poverty, in eat

ing the pains of difeafe, and lightening the burden of oppref-

fion ; he commands that (he Superfluity of bread be dealt*

fo the hungry ; and the raiment, which the poffedbr cannot

ufe, be bellowed upon the naked, and that no man turn away

from his own flefh.

This U a tribute, which it Is difficult to imagine (hat any

ittan can be unwilling to pay, as an acknowledgment of his

dependence upon the universal Benefactor, and an humble

teftiraany ol his confidence in that protecliori, without which

the ftrongeft foundations of human power muft fail, at the firft

Inotkof adtrerfrty, and the higheft fattfiefct of earthly great*
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nefs fink into rum ; without which wealth is only a floating

Vapour, and policy an empty found.

But fuch is the prevalence ol temptations, not early refill

ed ; fuch ihe depravity of minds, by whicti unlawful deures

have been long indulged, and ialfe appearances of happinefs

purfued with ardour and pei'tinacioufnefs ; fo much are we

influenced by example, and fo diligently do we "labour to de

ceive ourlelves, that it is not uncommon to find the fenti-

ments of benevolence almoft extinguifhed, and 3IJ regard to

tlte welfare of others overborne by a perpetual' attention to

immediate advantage and contracted views of preferit imerefl.

When any man has funk into a (late of infenfibifity lite

this, when he has learned to act only by the impulfe of appar

ent profit, when he can look upon diftrefs without partaking

it, and hear the cries of poverty and ficknefs without a with,

to relieve them ; when he has fo far difordered his ideas as to

value wealth, without regard to its end, and to amafs, with

eagernefs, what is of no ufe in his hands ; he is, indeed, not

eafily to be reclaimed ; his reafon, as well as bis paflions, is

in combination againft his foul, and there is little hope that

cither perfoafion will foften, or arguments convince him. A

man, onee hardened in erueliy by inveterate avarice, is fearee-

ly to be confidered as any longer human ; nor is it to be hop

ed that any impreflion can be made upon him, by methods

applicable only to reafooable beings. Beneficence and com-

pafTion can be awakened in fuch hearts only by the operation

of Divine Grace, and muff be the effect of a miracle like that

which tunned the dry rock into a fpringing well.

Let every one that con fiders this Date of obdurate wick-

cdnefs, that is firuck with honor at the mention of a man

void of pity, that fecla refentment at the name of oppreffion,

and melts with forrow at the voice of mifery, remember that

tbofc, who have now loft all thefe fentiments, were originally

formed with paffions, and inilincls, and reafon, like bis own -

let him reflect, that he, who now {lands mod firmly, may fait

by negligence, snd that negligence arifes from fecurity. L*t
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fifm therefore obferve by what gradations men fink into perdi

tion, by what irifenfible deviations ihey wander from the wayi

of virtue till they are at length fcarcc able to return ; and let

him be warned by their example to avoid the original caufej

of depravity, and repel the firft attacks of unreafonable felt,

love ; let him meditate on the excellence of charity, and im

prove thofe feeds of benevolence, which are implanted in ev

ery mind, but which will not produce fruit without care and

cultivation. ; ' ■"'»'' ' : '-r- id

r Such'meditations are always necefTarjrfor the promotion

of virtue ; for a carelefir and1 inattentive mind eafily forget*

its importance, and it will be praftifed only with a degree of

ardour proportioned to the fenfe ol our obligations to it.

To affift fuch refleftions, to confirm the benevolence of

the liberal, and to fhew thofe who have lived without regard

to the neceflilies of others, the abfurdity of their conduct, I

AaM enquire.,

Ftrff, Into the nature of charity ; and,

Secondly, Into the 'advantages arifing from the exercife

dHt''"'' "'' ' ' ' ' "' ' * "' '"^ '' ''

Firfl, I (hall enquire into the \iature of charity.

TBy charity is to be understood every a (li fiance of weak-

nefs, or fqpply of wants, produced by a dpfire of benefiting

others, and of pleafing God. \ Not every aft of.liberality, ev-

ery increafe of the weahh of another, not eyery flow of neg!iT

gent profufions, pr thoughtlefs flart of fudden munificence, is

to be dignified with this venerable name. There are many

motives to the appearance of bounty, very different from

thofe of true charity, and which, with whatever fuccefs they

may be impofed upon mankind, will be diftinguifhed at the

laft day by Him to whom all hearts are apen. }t is not im*

poflible tha,t men,, whofe chief defire is efleem and applaufe,

who court the favour of the multitude, and think fame the

great end of aftion, may Squander their wealth in fuch a man

ner that fotne part of it m<>y benefit the virtuous or the mise

rable ; but as the guilt, fo the virtue of every aftion arifei



 

from defign ; and ihofe bLefljngs which are befiowed bjr

chance, will be of very little advantage to him that faltered,

(hem with no other profpecl than that ot heating his own

praifes ; praifes, of which he will not be often difappoioted,

but ot which our Lord has determined that they fha.il he his

reward. If any man, in the diilribuiion of his tavouis. finds

the defire of engaging gratitude, or gaining affettion, to pre

dominate in his mind ; if he finds his benevolence weakened

by obferving that his favours are forgotten, and that thofe

whom he ha: nail fludioufly benefited, are often leaft zealous

tor his fervice ; be ought 10 remember, that he is not aQing

npon the proper mptives ol chaiiiy. For true charity arife*

from fa,ith in the promises ot God, and expeQs rewards only

in a future Hife. To hope for our recompence in this file, is

not beneficence, but ufurjr.; , . ... s,

? And (urely charity may eafily fubfift without temporal,

motives, when it is confidered that it is by <he exerciie of

charity alone that we are enabled to recede any folid advan

tage Irom prelent profperity, and to appropriate to ourfelves

any poffeflion beyond the poflibility of lofing it. Qt the un

certainty ot fucccfj, and the i n fl ability of greatnefs, we have

examples every day belorc us. Scarcely can any man turn

his eyes upon the world, without obferving the fuddeo rota

tions of aSairs, the ruin of the affluent, and the downlal of

the high ; and it may reafonably be hoped, that no man to

whom opportunities of filch obfervations occur, can forbear

applying them to his own condition, and reflecting that what

he now contemplates in another, he may, in a few days, expe

rience himfelf.

By thefe reflections he muff be naturally led to enquire,

how he may fix fuch fugitive advantages ; how he ma/l hin

der bis wealth from flying away, and leaving him nothing but

melancho'y, difappointment and remorfr. I This he can effect

only by the practice of charity, by dealing his bread to the

hungry, and bringing the poor that is call out, to his houfe.

By thefe means only he can lay up (or himfelf treasures in

: •. r. r ■ r.-. v: .a lo : ■ ,■ •'':'*. -



Heaven, yktr< nfitkfx ruft nor moth iopi cpr.ru{>i, and p htn

fytvis fa ntt trctf trough, qvd \% a di^ribq?

tjpa o\ h,W rifhp?, be. cao place iljcpj j^ov.e il»e re^l) ot jhfi

jjpsjlpr^aijd P*e,«JW}Mkf,ty .trprjaac,cideot ar»d dapper ; icarj put-:

efraft to himftll ^ £tjsfo£Uflii whieb no. p^jpr on earth pa#

take away, and make, them tbp meaps qt bappinpfs, wbep th>fv

• If* m }MfM W bjs fya„d<u ,fte, my .PWltff,.,^ 'bis «fc o£

bif Wf^'l^.^bv fee mUft^fe1* o>iajpe4 by nfjP^er ipe^fu,

9fl <?f WWW «• ajl.evia.tipfl p( ibc fWM of,***,cd the

Pc^eft, .9t.jtei|fp;w«!t of dc^it^J.i-ii , !i :

To enforce the duty of charjjy,,, it is k> Jar frorrftain&afc,

ceffary to produce any arguments, drawn from ife wow

fll <?W fondi^, a, view r^flrained to this wprld, thajt ibf,

e^f je^n,% Mr^cju^^.tp.^ pr,afil),A:4» iji the ibqctnefs 4,i)4

poffl he was.,crea,tc4, and- why bp was plaAc.d in bis prffcnf

fctq. bow ibort a ttr«e, at moQ, is allotted, to bis parthjy flf^A

tion, apd frqw rouch of i,ha_t t,ir#e may be cu.tpff; bow can,

any thiti£ jjiye real fatisbaipn that tcrrpinatej i.o this life ?-

How c^o bP iniagi.oe that apy acquifitipo, cap .defervp? his lar

beiur .^b^h ba^ qp, .tej^n^.fp tj>c. perfection of bis rpipd ?,

f>f,b,9f c^ ^eoj.py^t fi^agfibis.defitea. bift tha,t ol %

yure cpplcience, and reafonable expe£latior»spJ a. tr^reb'Ppy

apd, permanent exiftence ? Whatever Superiority may d.'^in*

^uifh v$. and whatever P|^ntj- r^ay furroi^Djd I)*,, w< knei*

thaj tbey can bf ppfltjfed hat a.Jhort titrip, and th%t the man

ner in which we employ then^ rpuji determine, pur ejerflal

#a|e ; and what need, can ^h,er? bp1 of any pfhej argument for

tfie pfe pi tbem, agreeable to lb£|Cop9ma«jd pi'bi.tt.4bft> for

flpwpd tbem ? What fljonger ir#%mept. caoap* wwxpiWfp

to a due conGderation ot the poor and needy, than that the

^.pr,d wi^l deliver, him ijj 4bp p>y UtUfhbr ; in that day tt^en

^.he.fhadow pj; death (hall cptofa/a b"n ajbpiif, and all tl)P Fan.

itipjl ol the world /ball ladv,-»way ; wheo a|| »b« cornet* oli

fbjs bte fball lprjUte him, i^bcn pleal«r« &all ap lof»g,ei 4<n

H^S 'n0T P°ww p^ptpil hup ? 'n ibjH dreadl^il bwr (h«|l>hti.

 



man, wbofe care has been extended to the 'general happinef*

of mankind, whofe charity has refcued licknefs from the

grave, and poverty from the dungeon, who has heard the

groans pi the aged flruggling with misfortunes, and the cries

df infants languifhing with hunger, find favour in'ihe fight of

the great Author of fociety, and his recompenfe Iball flow

upon him from the fountain of mercy ; he (hall Hand without

fear, on the brink of life, and pafs into eternity with an bum

ble confidence oi finding that mercy which he has never dent,

ed. His rigkteoufnefs (hall go before him, and the glory of

the Lord (hall be his rereward—_,' '

Thefe bleflings and thefe rewards are to be gained by the

due ufie of tidies ; but they are not confined to the ricb, or

unattainable by thqfe whom Providence has placed in lower

ftations. Charily is an univerfal duty, which it is in every

man's power fometimes to praclife ; fince every degree of af?

Mlance given to another, upon proper motives, is an aft of

charity ; and there is fcarcely any man in fuch a flate of imbe

cility as that he may not, on fome occafions, benefit his neigh

bour. He that cannot relieve the popr, may inflruB the igi

norant ; and he that cannot attend the fick, may reclaim the

vicious. He that can give little affiltance himfell, may ye$

peiform the duty of charity, by inflaming the ardour of others;

and recommending the petitions, which he cannot grant, fp

ihofe who have more to bellow, 'The widow that Bull give

her mite to the treafury, the poor mar. who (hall bring to the.

thirfty a cup of cold water, (hall not lofe their reward.

And that this reward is not wnhout reafon decreed to the

beneficent, and that the duty of charity is not exalted above

its natural dignity aqd importance, will appear by"confider-

ing.

^Secondly, The benefits arifing from the exercife of charity.

\ 'The chief advantage which is received by mankind from

the practice of charity, is the promotion of virtue,! smongft

thole who are moft cxpofed to fuch temptations ■urii is not

eafy to furmount ; temptations of which no man can'fay tba,t
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be fhould be able 10 refill them, and of which it is not eafy

for any one that has not known them, to e ft i mate the iorce

and reprefent the danger. • ,

We fee, every day, men blefled with abundance, and rev.*

elling in delight, yet overborne by ungovernable defires of

increafing their acquiGtions ; and breaking through the boun

daries oi religion, to pile heaps on heaps, and add one fuper-

fluity to another, to obtain only nominal advantages and imag-

inary pleafurei.

For thefe we fee friendfhips broken, juflice violated, and

nature forgotten ; we fee crimes committed, without the prof*

peel ol obtaining any pofitive pleafure, or removing any real

pain. We fee men toiling through fneannefs and guilt, to

obtain that which they can enjoy only in idea, and which wU{

fupply them with nothing real which they do not already

abundantly poflefsj

If men, formed by education arid enlightened by ex peri-,

ence, men whole observations of the world cannot but have

(hewn them the neceflity of virtue, and who are able to dis

cover the enormity of wickednefs by tracing its original, and

purfuing its confluences, can fall before fuch temptations,

and, in oppoiition to knowledge and conviction, prefer, to the

happinefs of pleafing God, the flatteries of dependants, or the

fmiles of power ; what may not be expected from him who is

pufhed forward into fin by the impulfe of poverty, who lives

in continual want of what he fees wafted by thoufands in neg.

ligent extravagance, and whofe pain is every moment aggra

vated by the contempt of thofe whom nature has fubjecled to

the fame nece Allies with him felt, and who are only his Supe

riors by that wealth which they know not how topoflefs with

moderation or decency ?

How flrongly may fuch a man be tempted to declare war

•pon the profperous and the great ! With what obflinacy and

iury may he rufli on from one outrage to another, impelled on

one part by the preflure of neceflity, and attracted on the oth

er by the profpefl ol happinefs ; of happinefs, which he fees
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Efficient to elevate Aofe rtiai poffiQs It abbve the corifidera-

tiori of theft own nature, arid id tain' (Be'iri away (roin their

Own fleQi ; that happinefs, which appears greater by being

compared with his owh milety, arid which he admires the

more becaUle he cannot approach it. He thai finds in hituM!

Jrvcry' rlatural power of enjoyment, will ertvy the tables of the

luxurious, and the fpteridour of the proud ; he wTio feels the

fcoMbt nakednefs, ahd the faihtnefs Ot hunger, ca.mof bat be

provoked to fnatch that bread which is devoured by ixcefs,

arid that raiment which is only worn as the decoration of van

ity. Referitnicht may eafUy cOrtibine wkti want, and rattle*

hifri to teturti neglefr wirti violence.

Such ate- the temptations Ol poverty ; and who is there"

that can fay1, that he has riot fbrriciirnes lorfaken virtue upori

Weaker •motives ?j"*£ct any man fcf]eel upon the hares to

which poverty expofes virtue, and remember how certainly*

otic1 crime male's way for another, tiff at Ia(! all dift*rn£Iion of

good and evil it obliterated ; arid he will eaff/y difcover the

tteeeffity ol charity to pfefervt a great part bl mariVttid from

flic moll atrocious wickedrtefs.l

"Phe gteat rufe tjf a£?i6ri,by which we are dircGed to id

ft> overs' whatever we would that other* mould do tb us, may

he extended to God hirhTelf1; whatever we afk of God, we

6ugh( to be ready to be flow on our heigtibout ; II we pray to

be forgiven, we mull forgive thofe that tresis agaiaft us;

arid is itnetrfjoally reaforiahle, when We implore from Provi

dence our daily bread, that We deaf our bread to the hungry ;

and that we Tefcut Others ftorn" being betrayed by want into

fin, when we praj that we may hbt butfelves be led into

ftmpratrorl -'

Poverty, lor the gteateft part, produces ignorance, and ig

norance facilitates the attack ol temptation. Por bow Ihould

any m«m refill tfre folicltatioris Of appetite, or the influence of

jKtfliun, without arty fenfe ol their guilt, Or dread ol the puu-

rfhnK-nt ? How mould he avoid (he paths ol vice, who sever

tvajr directed to the way of Virtue.
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For this reafon, no method of charity it more efficacious than

that which at once enlightens ignorance and relieves poverty,

that implants virtue in the mind, and wards off the blafls of

indigence that might deflroy it in the bloom. Such is the

charity ot which an opportunity is now offered ; charity, by

which thofe who would, probably, without a fli fiance, be the

burdens or terrors of the community by growing up in idle-

nefs and vice, are enabled to fupport themfelves by ufeful em

ployments, and glorify God by reafonable fervice.

Such are the general motives which the religion of Jefus

affords to the general exercife of charity, and fuch are (he par

ticular motives ior our laying hold of the opportunity which

Providence has this day put into our power for ihe practice of

it ; motives no lefs than the hope of everlalling happinefs.and

the (ear of punifhment which (hall never end. Such incite

ments are furely fufficient to quicken the flowefl, and animate

the coldeft ; and if there can be imagined any place in which

they muft be more eminently prevalent, it mufl be the place.*

where we now refide. The numerous frequenters of this

place conititute a mixed affemblage of the happy and the mif-

erable. Part ol this audience has reforted hither to alleviate

the miferies of ficknefs, and part, to divert the latiety ol pleaf-

ure ; part, becaufe they are difabled, by difeafes, to profecule

the employment ol their flation ; and part, becaufe their fta-

tion has allotted them, in their own opinion, no other buGnefs

than to purfue their pleafures. Part have exhaufted the med

icines, and part have worn out the delights ol every other

place ; and thefe contiary conditions are fo mingled together,

that in few places are the miferies ot Hie fo feverely felt, or

its pleafures more luxuriously enjoyed.

> To each ol thefe flates of lite may the precepts of charity

•be enforced with eminent propriety, and unanswerable argu

ments. Thofe whofe only complaint is a furfeit ot felicity,

and whofe learlefs and confident gaiety brings them hither,

rather to waRe health than to repair it, cannot lurely be lo in-

* Bath. G
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tent upon the conflant (ucceffion of amsfemenu; which varfhf

and affluence have provided, as not fome times to turn thefr

thoughts upon thofe whom poverty and ignorance have cut

off Irom enjoyment, and con fig tied a prey to wickcdnefs, to

mifery and to want. If their amufements afford (hem the fat-

isfaclion which the eager repetition oi them feems to" declare,

they mult certainly pity thofe who live in fight of fo much

happinefs. which they can only view from a diflance, but can

never reach ; and thofe whom they pity, tbey cannot furely

hear the prom ifes made to charity without endeavouring to

relieve. But if, as the wife ft among the votaries oV pkafure

have confeffed, they feel themfelves unfatisfied and deluded ;

if, as tbey oi*n, their ardour is kept up by diflimulation, and

they lay afide their appearance of felicity when they retire

irom the eyes of thofe among whom they defire fo propagate

the deceit ; if they feel that they have wafted life without po(-

fcfling it ; and know that they (half rife to-morrow to chafe

an empty good which they have often grafpcd at, bat could

never bold ; they may fnrely fpare fomething for the pur-

chafe of folid fatisfaflion, and cut off part oi that expenfe by

which nothing is procured, for the fake of giving to others

thofe neeeiTaries which the common wants of oor being de

mand, and by the diftribution of which they may lay up force

treafures of happinefs againft that day which is Mealing upon

them, the day of age, of ficknefs and of death, in which they

thai I be able to refleft with pleafure on no other part of their

time pad here, but that which was (pent in the duties of char

ity. But if thefe mall harden their difpofitions, if thefe fhafi

withhold their hands, let them not arnufe themfelves with the

genera] escufes, or dream that any plea of inability will be

accepted from thofe who fquar.der wealth upon trifles* and

truft fums, that might relieve the wants of multitudes, to the

(kill of play, and the uncertainties of chance.)

To thofe to whom languiffiment and ficknefs have fhewa

the inflability ol all human happinefs, I hope it will not be

requifite to enforce ike neceffity of fecurtng to themfelves a
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ftate of unfhaken fecurity and unchangeable enjoyment. To

inculcate the fliortnefs of life to thofe who feel hourly decays ;

or to expatiate on the miferies of difeafe and poverty to them

whom pain, perhaps, at this inflant is dragging to the grave,

would be a needlefs wafte of that time which their condition

admonifhes them to fpend, not in hearing, but in praflifing

their duty. And of ficknefs charity feems the peculiar em

ployment, becaufe it is an afi of piety which can be praElilied

with fuch flight and tranGent attention as pain and faintnefs

may aljow. To the Gck, therefore, I may be allowed to pro*

nounce the laft fummons to this mighty work which, perhaps,

the Divine Providence will allow them to hear. Remember

thou ! that now fainted under ihe weight of long continued

maladies, that to thee, more emphatically, the night cometh

in which no man can work ; and therefore fay not to him

that afteih thee, "£3o away now, and to-morrow I will

give :" To-morrow ? To-morrow is to ail uncertain, to thee

a I molt hopelels ; to-day if thou wilt hear the voice of God

calling thee to repentance, and by repentance to charity ;

harden not thy heart, but what thou knoweft that in thy laft

moment thou (halt wifh done, make hafle to do, left thy laft

moment be now upon thee^J

And let us all, at all times and in all places, remember,

that they who have given food to the hungry, raiment to the

paked, and inftrufiion to the ignorant, (hall be numbered by

the Son of God amongft the bleffed of the Father.
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SERMON V.
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N E HIM I AH, CHAP. ix. VER. 33.

Hotubeit thou artjujl in all that is brought upon us,Jor tkou

hajl done light, hut we have done wickedly.

l ■ . 'i

J. HERE ii nothing upon which more writers, in all ages,

have laid out their abilities, than the miferies of lite ; and U

affords no pleafing reflections to dilcover that a lubjell fo lit

tle agreeable is not yet exhaufled.

Some have endeavoured to engage us in the cohtempla-

tion of the evils of life for a very wife and good end. They

have propofed, by laying before us the uncertainty ot prof,

perity, the vanity of pleafure and the inquietudes of power,

the difficult attainment of moft earthly bleflings, and the fhort

duration of them all, to divert our thoughts from the glitter-

ing follies and tempting delufions that furround us, to an en

quiry after more certain and permanent felicity ; felicity, not

lubjett to be interrupted by Tudden vicifDtudcs, or impaired •

by the malice of the revengeful, the caprice ot tbe inconflant,

or the envy of the ambitious. They have endeavoured to de-

monflrate, and have in reality demon ft rated to all thofe who

will Ileal a few moments from noife, and fhow, and luxury,

to attend to reafon and to truth, that nothing is worthy our

ardent wifhes. or intenfe. folicitude, that terminates in this

ftate of exiflence, and that thofe only make the true ufe of

life that employ it in obtaining the favour of God, and fecur-

ing everlafliug happinefs.

Others have taken occaGon from the dangers thai furround,

and the troubles that perplex us, to difpute the wifdom or juf
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tice of the Governor of the world, or to murmur at the laws

ol Divine Providence ; as the prefent flate of the world, the

dtforder and condition ol every thing about us, the cafual and

certain evils to which we are expofed, and the di (quiet and

difguft which either accompany, or follow thofe few pict

ures that are within odr reach, (kern, in their opinion, to carry

no marks of infinite benignity./ This has been the reafoning

by which the wicked arid profligate, in all ages, have attempt

ed to harden their hearts again ft the reproaches of confeience,

and delude others into a participation of their crimes. By

this argument weak minds have been betrayed into doubts and

diflruft, and decoyed by degrees into a dangerous (late of fuf-

penfe though perhaps never betrayed to abfblute infidelity.

For tew men have been made infidels by argument and reflec

tion ; their aflions are not generally the refill t ol tbeir reafon-

ings, but tbeir reafonings ol their actions.' Yet thefe rcafon-

ings, though they are not ftrong enough to pervert a good

mind, may yet, when they coincide with interefl, and are af-

fifted by prejudice, contribute to confirm a man, already cor

rupted, in his impieties, and at leaft retard his reformation, if

not entirely obftruci it.

Befides, notions, thus derogatory from the providence of

Cod, tend, even in the bed men, if not timely eradicated, to

weaken thofe impreflions of reverence and gratitude which are

neceflaxy to add warmth to his devotions and vigour to his

virtue ; lor as the force ol corporeal motion is weakened by

every obflrufiion, though it may not be entirely overcome by

it, (o the operations of the mind are by every talfe notion im

peded and embarraiTed, and though they are not wholly di

verted or luppreffed, proceed at lead with lets regularity and

with lets celerity. ,,

But thefe doubts may eafily be removed and thefe argu

ment:, confuted, by a calm and impartial attention to religion

and to reafon ; it will appear Upon examination, that though

the world be full of mifery and diforder, yet God is cot to be

charged with difregard ol his creation ; tbayit we luficr, we
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fyffer by our own fault, and that he has done right, hdtuektv*

done wickedly.

We are informed by the fcripturei, that God it not the

author of our prefent Sate, that when he created man he cre

ated him for happinefs ; happinefs indeed dependent upon

his own choice, and to be preferved by his own condufi ; lor

fuch muff neceflarily be the happinefs of every reafooable be,

ing : that this happinefs was forfeited by a breach of the con

ditions to which it was annexed, and that the pofterity of him

that broke the covenant were involved in the confequences oi

his fault. Thus religion fhews us that phyGcal and moral

evil entered the world together ; and reafon and experience

aflure us, that they continue for the mofi part fo clo/ely unit

ed that, to avoid mifery, we muff avoid Gn, and that while it

is in our power to be virtuous it is in our power to be happy,

at lead to be happy to fuch a degree as may have little room,

for murmur and complaints. V

Complaints are doubtlefs irrational in themfWves, and un-

jufl with refpeft to God, if the remedies of the evil j we la.

ment are in our hands ; for what more can be expefied from

. the beneficence of our Creator, than that be fhould place good

and evil before us, and then dired us in our choice ?

That God has not been fparing of bis bounties to mankind,

or left them, even fince the original iranfgreffion of his com

mand, in a flate fo calamitous as difcontent and melancholy

have reprefented it, will evidently appear, if we refleft,

Firft, How few of the evils oi life cao juflly be alcribed

to God.

Secondly, How far a general piety might exempt any

community from thofe evils.

Thirdly, How much, in the prefent corrupt flate of the

world, particular men may, by the practice of the duties oi

religion, promote their own happinefs.

Firft, How few of the evils of life can juflly be afcribed

to God.

In examining what part of our prefent mifery is to be in>
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tilted (o God, we muff carefully diflinguifh that which is ac

tually appointed by hid, from that which is only permitted,

or that which is the confequeoce of fomething done by our-

felves, and could not be prevented but by the interruption oi

thole general and fettled laws, which we term the coarfe of

nature, or the eilablifhed order of the univerfe. Thus it is

decreed by God, that all men fhould die ; and therelore the

death of each man may juftly be afciibed to God; but the

circumftances and time of his death are very much in his own

power, or in the power of others. When a good man falls

by the band of ah affcfGn, or is condemned by the teftimony

of falfe witnefles, or the fentence of a corrupt judge ; his

death may, in fome meafure, be caljed the work of God, bat

his murder is the aSion df men. That he was mortal is the

effeft of the divine decree ; but that he was deprived oi life

unjuftly, is the crime of his enemies.

If we examine all the afflictions of mind, body, and eflate,

by this rule, we (hall find God not otherwife acceflary to

them, than as he works no miracles to prevent them, as he

fuffers men to be mailers of themfelveS, and retrains them on-

ly by coercions applied to their reafon. If God fhould, by a

particular exertion ol his omnipotence, hinder murder or op.

predion, no man could then be a murderer or an oppreffor,

becaofe he would be withheld from it by an irrefiftible pow

er Abut then that power which prevented crimes would de-

flroy virtue, lor virtue is the confequence of choice,. Men

would be no longer rational, or would be rational to no pur-

pofe, becaufe their afliorrs would not be the refult of free

will, determined by moral motives ; but the fettled and pre

defined motions of a machine impelled by necefllty.

Thus it appears that God would not aS as the governor of

rational and moral agents, if he fhould lay any other reflrairrts

upon them than the hope of rewards, or fear of punifhments ;

and that to deflroy or obviate the confequences of human ac

tions, would be to deflroy the prefent conHi tut ion of the

world.
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When, therefore, any man fuffers pais from »i injury of

fered him, that pain it not the aft oi God, but the effrQ of a

crime, to which his enemy was determined by his own choice.

He was created fufceptible of pain, but not neceffarily fab-

jetted to that particular injury which he now fceis, and be is

therefore not to charge God wiih his afflictions. The mate

rials tor building are naturally combuflible ; but wben a cttf

is fired by incendiaries, God is not the author of its deflruc

tion. ,

God may indeed, by fpecial a9s of Providence, fometimes

hinder the defigns of bad men from being fuccelstuUy exe

cuted, or the execution ol them from producing fucn con/V-

quences as it naturally lends to ; but this, whenever it is done,

is a real, though not always a vifible miracle, and is not to be

expefted in the ordinary occurrences of life, or the common

transactions of the world.

In making an eAimate, therefore, of she rniferies that arife

from the diforders of \he body, we muff consider how many

difeafes proceed from our own lazinefs, intemperance, or neg

ligence ; how many the vices or follies of our anceftors have

tranfmitted to us, and beware ol imputing to God the conie-

quences of luxury, riot and debaucheryH

There are indeed dtflempers which no caution can fecure

us Irom, and which appear to be more immediately the flrokes

of Heaven ; but thefe are not of the moft painful or lingering

kind ; they are, for the rood part, acute and violent, and quick-

ly terminate either in recovery or death ; and it is always t«

he remembered, that nothing but wickednefs makes death an

evil.

Nor are the difquietudes of the mind lefs frequently excit

ed by oorfclves. Pride is the general fouice of our infelicity.

A man that has an high opinion of his own merits, of the ex

tent of his capacity, of the depth of bia penetration, and the

force of his eloquence, naturally forms fchemes of employ

ment and promotion adequate to thofe abilities he conceives

hirafclf poflVfTed of ; he exafh from others the fame efterm
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which be pays to himielf, and imagines his deferts difregard-

ti if they are not rewarded 10 the extent of his wiflies. He

claims more than he has a right to hope tor, finds his exorbi

tant demands rejected, retires to oblcurity and melancholy,

and charges Heaven with his difappointments..

Men are very feldom disappointed, .except when their de-

fires are immoderate, or when ibey fufier their paflions to over

power their reafon, and dwell upon delightful fcenes ot future

honours. powert or riches, till they miftake probabilities for

certainties, or wild withes for rational expectations. II fuch

men, when they awake from thefe voluntary dreams, firid the

pleafing phantom vanifh away, what can they blame but their

own tolly ?

With no greater reafon can we impute to Piovidence the

fears and anxieties that harrafs and diffract u? ; for they arife

from too clofe an adherence to thole things, from which we

are commanded to difehgage our aSeclions. We fail ol be

ing happy, becaufe we determine to obtain felicity by means

different from thofe which God bath appointed. We are

forbidden to be too felicitous about future events ; and. is

the author ot that prohibition tobeaccufed, becaufe men make

themfclves miserable by difregarding it ?

Poverty indeed is not always the cfR-ft of wickedhefs, it

may often be the cOnfequence of virtue ; but it is not certain

that poverty is an evil. If we exempt the poor man from all

the mileries to which his condition expofes him from the

wickednefs of others, if we fecure him from the cruelty ot

oppreflion, and the contumelies of pride ; it we fuppofe him

to rate no enjoyment ot this lite beyond its real and intrinfic

value, and to indulge no defjre more than rrafon and relig

ion allow ; the inferiority ot his ftation will very little di-

minifh his happinefs ; and therefore the poverty of the virtu

ous reflects no reproach upon Providence. But poverty, like

many other miferies ot lite, is often little more than an imagin

ary calamity. Men often call themfelves poor, not becaufe
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they want neceffaries, but becaufe ibcy have not more than

they want. This indeed is not always the cafe, nor ought we

ever to harden our hearts againft the cries of thofe who im

plore our afuQance, by fuppofing that they (eel lefs than they

exprefs ; but let us all relieve the neceflitous according to our

abilities, and real poverty will Toon be banifned out of the

world.
To thefe general heads may be reduced almort aU the caUm-

iiies that imbittcr the life of man. To enumerate particular

evil* would be ot little ufe. It is evident that mo/l of our

mifcries are, either imaginary, orffic confequences, either of

our own faults, or the faults of others ; and that it is therefore

worthy of enquiry, /

Secondly, how far a general piety might exempt any com.

tnunity from thole evils.

It is an obfervation very frequently made, (bat there is

more tranquillity and fatisfaclion diffufed through the inhabi

tants ot uncultivated and favage countries, than is to be met

with in nations filled with wealth and plenty, polifhed with ci

vility, and governed by laws. It is found happy to be iree

from contention, though that exemption be obtained by hav

ing nothing to contend for ; and an equality of condition,

though (hat condition be far from eligible, conduces more to

the peace of focrety, than an eftablifhcd and legal fubordina-

rion ; in which every man is perpetually endeavouring to ex

alt himfcll to the rank above him, though by degrading oth

ers already in pofleflion ol it ; and every man exerting bis ef

forts to hinder his inferiors From rifing to the level with him

self. It appears that it is better to have no property, rban to

be in perpetual apprehenfions of fraudulent artifices, or open

iiivafions ; and that the fecnrity arifing from a regular ad-

miniflration of government, is not eiroal to that which is pro

duced by the abfence of ambition, envy, or J:

" Thus pleating' is the profpeft of favage

mniiuidiii'ii ul ~ » , •

duced by the abfence of ambition, envy, or difcontent.

Thus pleafinr is the profpea of favage countnes mereFy

,rom the ignorance of vice, even without the knowledge> ot

tirrue ; thus happy are they, amidft all the hardfh.ps and d,(
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treiTes that attend a ftate of nature, becaufe they are in a great

meafure free from thofe which men bring upon one another.

But a community, in which virtue fhould generally pre

vail, of which every member fhould tear God with hit whole

heart, and lovs his neighbour as himfelt, where every mad

fhould labour to make himfelf per/eel, even as his Father u hick

is in Heaven is perfeSl, and endeavour with his utmoft dili

gence to imitate the divine juftice and benevolence, would

have no reafon to envy thofe nations, whofe quiet is the ef-

feft of their ignorance*. ' ■'.••■■•*•

IF we confider it with regard to public happinefs, it would

be opulent ■without luxury, and powerful without faftion ; itc

counfels would be fteady, becaufe they would be juft ; and

its efforts vigorous becaufe they would be united. The gov

ernors would have nothing to fear from the turbulence of the

people, qor the people any thing to apprehend from the am

bition qf their governors. The encroachments of foreign en

emies they could not always avoid, but would certainly re-

pulfe, for fcarcely any civilized nation has been ever enflaved,

till it was firfl corrupted. : »• ':" -> • -.. <.n-o

With regard to private men, not only that happinefs,

which neceffarily defccndi to particulars Irom the public prdf.

perity, would be enjoyed, but even rhofe Meflings which

conftitute the felicity of domeftic rife, and are lefs clofely con-

necled with the general good. Every man would be induflri-

ous to improve his property, becaufe he would be in no dan.;

ger of feeing his improvements torn fr<$m him. Every man'

would a (Tift his neighbour, becaufe he would be certain of re

ceiving affiftance il he Qiould him fell be attacked by netefB-

ty. Every man would endeavour after merit, becaufe merit

would always be rewarded. Every lie of friendfhip aTtd re

lation would add to happinefs, becaufe il would not be fubjeCz

to be broken by envy, rival (hip, or fufpicion. Children

would honour their parents, becaufe all parents would be vir.

toous ; all parents would love their children, becaufe all chir-

d*.en would be obedterft. The grief which we naturally feel
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at the death of ihofe that are dear to u?, could not perhaps be

wholly prevented, but would be much more moderate than in"

the prefent date of things, becaule no man could ever want a

friend, and his lofs would therefore be lefs, becaule his grief,

like bit oiher paffiont, would be regulated by his duff. Even

the relations of fubjeftion would produce no uneafinefs, be-

caufe infolence would be feparated from power, and discon

tent from inferiority. Difference of opinions would new

difturb this community, because every man would difpute for

truth alone, look upon the ignorance of others with compaf-

fion, and reclaim them from their errrors with tendernefs and

raodefly. Perfecution would not be heard of among them,

becaufe there would be no pride on one fide, nor obflinacy on

the other. Difputes about property would feldom happen,

becaufe no man would grow rich by injuring, another ; and,

when they did happen, they would be quickly terminated, be

caufe each party would be equally defirous of a full fentence.

All care and (olicitude would be almoft banifhed from this

happy region, becaufe no man would either have falle friends

or public enemies. The immoderate deftre ol riches wouM

be extingui flied, where there was no vanity to be gratified.

The fear of poverty would be difpclled, where there was no

mm fuflfcred to want what was neceffary to his iupport, or

proportioned to his deferts. Such would be the flate of a

community generally virtuous, and this bappinefs would prob

ably be derived to future generations ; fjnee the earlieft im-

pre (lions would be in favour ol virtue, ftnee thofe, to whom

the care of education fhould be committed, would make them-

fefves venerable by the obferyation of their own precepts, and.

the minds of the young and unexperienced would not be

tainted with falfr noxions, nor their cpnduQ influenced by

bad example;. . , ,- I '

Such is the ftate at which any community may arrive by

the general practice of the duties of religion. And can Prov

idence be accufed of cruelly or negligence, when fuch happi

nefs as tin's is within our power ? Cap man be faid to have
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received his exiflence as a punifhment, or a eurfe, when he

may attain fucli a fiate as this ; when even this is only prepar

atory to greater happiness, and the lame courfe of life will fe.

cure him from mifery, both in (his world and in a luture

Hate ?

Let no man charge this profpeS ol things with being a

train of airy phantoms ; a vifionary fcene, with which a gay

imagination may be amufed in folitude and ea£e, but which

the fir II furvey of the world will fliew him to be nothing

more than a pleating delufion. Nothing has been mentioned

which would.. not certainly be produced in any nation by a

general piety. To effett all ibis no miracle is required ;

men need only unite their endeavours, and exert thofe abili

ties which God has conferred upon them* in conformity to

the laws of religion,

To general bappinefc, indeed, is required a general con

currence in virtue ; but we are not to delay the amendment

of our own lives, in expectation of this favourable junflure.

Jffn univerfal relormation mufl be begun (oroewbere, and eve

ry man ought to be ambitious of being the firft. He that

does not promote it, retards it ; for every roan mufl, by his

conversation, d,o either good or burt. Let every man, there-

lore, endeavour to make the world happy, by a flrifl perform

ance of his duty to God and man, and the mighty work will

loon be accompli fheH.

Governors have ye^ a harder talk ; they have not only

their own aflions, but thofe ol others to regulate, and are not

only chargeable with their own faults, but with all thofe which

they neglet} to prevent or punifh. 4s lney are intruded with,

the government for the fake of the people, they are under the

{lrongefl obligations to advance their happinefs, which they

can only do by the encouragement ol virtue.

But fince the care of governors may be fruflrated, Onee

public happinefs, which mufl be the refult of public virtue,

(«ems to be at a great diflanqe from u.s, let us confider, . ...
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, Thirdly, Haw much, in ibe prelenl corrupt Site of the

world, particular men may, by the praflice oi the duties of

religion, promote tbeir own happinefs.

He ii very ignorant of tbe nature oi happinefs, who imag.

ines it to confift wholly in the outward circumftances of life,

which being in themfelves iranfient and variable, and gene

rally dependent upon the will of others, can never be tbe true

bafis of a folid fatisfaQion. t To be wealthy, to be honour,

cd, to be loved, or to be feared, is not always to be happy.

The man who considers himfell as a being accountable to God,

as a being fent into the world only to fecure immortal happi

nefs by his obedience to thofe laws which he has referred

from his Creator, will not be very felicitous about his prefent

condition, which will foon give way to a ftate permanent and

unchangeable, in which nothing will avail him bnt his inno

cence, or diflurb him but his crimes. While this reSeclioa is.

predominant in the mind, allttfe good and* evil of life finks,

into nothing. While he preffes forward towards eternal fe

licity, honour; and reproaches are equally contemptible. If

he be injured, he will foon ceafe to feel the wrong ; if he be

calumniated, the day is coming in which all the nations of the

earth, and all the hod of heaven fball be witneffes of his jufli-

fication. If hi; friends forfake or betray him, be alleviates

bis concern by confidering that the divine promifes are never

broken, and that tbe favour of God can only be forfeited by

his own fault. In all his calamities be remembers that it is

in his own power to make them fubfervient to his own advan

tage, and that patience is one of thofe virtues which be ii

Commanded to praclife, and which God has determined to re-,

ward. That man can never be miferable to wborn perfec

tion is a bleffing ; nor can his tranquillity be interrupted who,

places all his happinefs in his profpefl of ejjernjtvj

,- Thus it appears that, by the praSice of our doty, even

our prefent flate may be made pleating and defirable ; and

that if we languifh under calamities, they are brought upon
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us, not bf the immediate hand oi Providence, bat by oar

own folly and difobediencc ; that happinefs will be diffufed

as virtue prevails ; and that God has done ri&ht, but we have

done wickedly, '



SERMON VI.

PROVERBS, CHAP. xii. VER. 2.

When Pride cometh, then cometh Shame : but with the Lowly

is Wifdom,

J. HE writings of Solomon are filled with fuch obfervat/onj

upon the nature and lile ot man, as were the refult of long ex

perience, a (Tilled with eveiy advantage of mind and fortune ;

an experience that had made him acquainted with thea'ctions,

paflions, virtues and vices of all ranks, ages and denomina

tions of mankind, and enabled him, with the diviae a/I /lance,

to leave to fucceeding ages a collection of precepts that, if

diligently attended to, will conduct us late in the paths of

Of the ancient fages of the heathen world, fo olten talked

of and fo loudly applauded, there is recorded little more than

(ingle maxims, which they comprifed in few words, and olten

inculcated ; tor thefe they were honoured by their contempo

raries, and flill continue reverenced and admired ; nor would

it be either juftice or gratitude to depreciate their characters,

fince every difcoverer or propagator of truth is undoubtedly a

benefactor to the world. But furely it (ingle fenfences could

procure them the epithet ot wije, Solomon may, for this col

lection ot important counMs,ju/l/y claim the title of the toi/tjl

amongJl theJons of men.

Among all the vices againft which he has Cautioned us (and

he has fcarcely left one untouched,) there is none upon which

he animadverts with more (evenly, or to which he more fre

quently recals our attention, by reiterated reflections, than the

 

Hie.
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Vice ibf pride : for which there may be many reafons align

ed, biit, more particularly, two feem to deferve our confide-

iationj ; the firft drawn from the extenfivehefs of the fin ; the

other itam. the circum fiances of the preacher.

Thfcfirft is ihe extenfivenefs of the fin..

! PricJe is a corruption thai feems almofl originally engraft

ed in out nature ; it exerts itfelf in our firff years, and, with

out continual endeavours to fupprefs it, influences our la ft.

Other vices tyrannize over particular ages, and triumph iri

particular countries. Rage is the failing of youth, and ava

rice of age ; revenge is the predominant paflion of one coun

try, and inconftancy the charaOeriflic of another ; but pride

is the native of every country, infefts every climate, and cor

rupts every nation. It ranges equally through the gardens of

the eaft, and the deferts of the fouth, aoa reigns no 1efs in the

cavern of the favage, than in the palace of the epicure. It

mingles with all our other vices, and without the inoft con-

ilant and anxious care will mingle alfo with our virtues. It

is no wonder, therefore, that Solomon fo frequently direfls us

to avoid this fault, to which we are all fo liable, fince nothing

is more agreeable to reafon, than that precepts of the molt

general ufe fhould be mod frequently inculcated.

The fecond reafon may be drawn from the circumflances

of the preacher.

Pride was probably a crime to which Solomon himfelf was

mod violently tempted ; and indeed it might have been much

more eaGty imagined that he would have fallen into this fin

than into Tome others of which he was guilty, ftnee he was

placed in every circumftance that could expofe him to it. He

was a king abfoluteand independent, and by cotilequence fur-

founded with fycophants ready to fecond the firft motions of

felf-love, and blow the (parks of vanity ; to echo all the ap-

plaufes, and fupprefs all the murmurs of the people ; to com

ply with every propofal, and flatter every failing. Thefe are

the tempters to which kings have been always expofed, and

tohdfc fna'res few kings have been able to overcome.'

I
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But Solomon had not only the pride ol royalty to fitf efV,

but the pride of profperity, ol knowledge and of w<th ;

each of them able to fubdue the virtue ol moft men, to <tox-

ieate their minds, and hold their reafon in captivity.^ JV ell

might Solomon more diligently warn us againft a Cnwhich

bad ulTduited him ia fo many different forms. Couldtny fu-

periority to the red of the world make pride excitable, it

might have been pardoned in Solomon ; but he his been fo

far from allowing it either in himfclt or others, tjat be ha*

left a perpetual atteflatvon in favour ol humility, that token

pride cometh then cometh fliame, but with the lowly is wfdom.

This affertion I fliall endeavour to explain and confirm,

Firft, by confidering the nature ol pride in general, with

ks attendants and confequences.

Secondly, by examining fome ol the ufujl motives to pride,

and fhewing how little can be pleaded in excufe of it.

Thirdly, by fhewing; the amiable ne Is and excellence of hu

mility.

Firft, by confidering in general the nature ol pride, with

its attendants and confequences.

Pride, fimply confidercd, is an immoderate degree of fell-

elleem, or an over-value fet upon a man by bimielf, and, lik«

moft other vices, is founded originally on an intellectual falfe-

hood. But this definition fets this vice in the faire/l light,

and leparates it lrom all hs confequences, by confidering man

without relation to fociety, and independent ol all outward

circumftances. Pride, thus defined, is only the feed ol that

complicated fin again ft which we are cautioned in* the text-

It is the pride ol a folitary being, and the fubjeft of febokflic

dilquifitions, not ol a practical dikourfe. , ■

In fpeculation, pride may be confidercd as ending where

it began, and exerting no influence beyond the bofom in

which it dwells ; but in real life and the courfe ol affairs,

pride will always be attended with kindted paflions, and pro

duce- effefh equally injurious' to -others, and deftruftivt to

itfeH- ' ■ - . . ' . - ■ .-. . -i ■• •



He that overvalues himfelf will undervalue others, and he

that undervalues others will opprefs them, . To this fancied

Asperiority it is owing, that tyrants have fquandered the lives

oi millions, and looked unconcerned on the miferies of war.

It is indeed fcarcely credible, it would without experience be .

absolutely incredible, that a man fhould carry definition and

(laughter round the world, lay cities in afhes, and put nations

to> the fword, without one pang or one tear ; that we fhould

feel no reluctance at feizing the pofleffions of another, at rob-

bing parents of their children, and (hortening or embittering

innumerable lives. Yet this fatal, this dreadful effeft has pride

been able to produce. Pride has been able to harden the heart

agimft companion, and Hop the ears again (I the cries of.

nailery, • .. ' • ., . . .. •

. tin this manner does pride operate, when unhappily unit.

<xl with power and dominion ; and has in the lower ranks of

mankindSimilar, though not equal effefts. It makes matters,

cruel and imperious, and magillrates infolent and partial. .It:

produces contempt and injuries, and diffuses the bond oi fo--

oiety. • ■•>• 1 ■ , < •■>',■

Nor is this fpecies of pride more hurtlu| to the world

than deftru£Hve to itfelf. The opprefTor unites heaven and

earth again ft him : if a private man, he at length becomes the.

objeel of univerfal hatred and reproach.,; and ita prince, the

neighbouring.monarchs combine to his ruin. , So thal,.a^<r^

pride (omelh, then comethJhame : but jvith the tyi/ty* iyf„unj^

dom.

He that fets too high ? value upon his own merits, will o^

courfe think them ill rewarded with his ptefent condition,.

He will endeavour to exalt his fortune and his rank above

pthers, in proportion as his deferts are fuperiour to theirs.

He will conceive his virtues obfcured by his fortune, lament

that his great abilities lie ufelefs and unobferved for want of a

fpher* of action, in which he might exert them In their full

extent. Once fired with thefe notions, he will attempt to in

crease his fortune and eolarge his fphcre ; and how lew there
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arc that profecute fuch attempts with innocence, a very tno-

fient obfervation will fufficiently inform us.

Every man has remaiked the indirefl methpds made ufe of

in (he purfuit of wealth ; a purfuit (or the moft part prompt,

ed by pride ; tor to what end is an ample fortune generally

coveted P Not that the pofleflbr may have it in bis power to

relieve diftrefs or reeompenfe virtue ; but that he may diftin-

guifh WmTelf from the herd of mankind by expenfive vices,

foreign luxuries, and a pompons equipage. To pridt there

fore rnuft be afcribed moft of the fraud, injoftice, violence

and extortion by which wealth is frequently acquired.

'^Another concomitant of pride is envy, or the deu*e of de

bating others'. : A proud man is uneafy and diflatisfied, while

any of thoCe applaufes are bellowed on another which he is

defirous of himfelf. On this account be never fails of exert,

ihg a'! his art to deflroy cr obflruft a rifing character. Hif

inferiors he endeavours to deprefs, left they (hould become

tits equals > and bis equals, riot only becau/e ihef are fo, but

Jell they fhould in time become bis fuperiors. .For this end

be circulates the whifper of malevolence, aggravates the talc

of ealumrly, and afiifls'the clamour of defamation ; Oppofes^

in public trie jufteft defigns, and in private depreciates the

moft uncontested virtues.

9 ' Another confeqiiehce of immoderate felf-efteetn is an in

satiable defire of propagating in others the favourable opinion

he entdrtiirtf or himfelf. No proud man is fatisfied with be

ing fingly his own admirer ; his excellencies mull receive the

honour of the public luffrage. He therefore tortures his in

vention tor means to make himfelf confpicuous, and to draw,

the eyes Ct the world upon him. It is impoflible, and would

be here improper, to enumerate all the fiflitious qualities, all

the petty emulations and laborious trifles to which this appe

tite, this eagernels of diflinflion, has given birth in men of

narrow views and mean attainments. But who can without

horror think on thofe wretches who attempt to raife a charac

ter by fuperiority "of guilt ? who endeavour to excel in vice.
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arid Outvie e»ch other in debauchery ? Yet thus far can pride

infatuate the mind, and extinguifh the light oi reafon.

But for the moft part it is ordered by Providence, that the

fchemes of the ambitious are difappointed, the calumnies of

the envious detecled, and falfe pretences to reputation ridi

culed and elfpofed, fd that ftill Uihtn pride comttk, tktn comttk

Jhamt : but zvifh the lotoly is mfdc-Hi. ' •

I am now to corifider, in the fecond plate, fome of the

uftral motives to pride, and fhew how little they can be plead,

ed in excufeof it. - !

A foperidr being that fhould look down upon the diforder,

eonlufion and corruption of our world, that fhould obferve

tlie fhortnefs of our I ives, theweaknefs ©f our bodies, thfl con

tinual accidents or injuries to which we are fubjefl, the vio-j

lence of our paffions, the irregularity of our cdnduft, and the

tranfitory ffate of eyery thing about us, would hardly believe,

there could be among us Tuch a vice as pride, or that any hu

man being fhould need to be Cautioned again t) being too much,

elated with his prefent irate. Yet fo it is that', however weafe

Or wicked we may be, we fix our eyes on fome other that is

represented by ouf fell-love to be weaker, or more wicked,

than ourfelves, and grow proud upon the comparifon. Thus,

in the midft of danger and uncertainty, we fee many intoxi.[

cated with the pride of profpertty j a profperity that is hourly

expofed to be dlflurbed, a profperity that lies often at the mer

cy of a treacrterous friend, or unfaithful fervaftt, a profperity

which certainly cannot lift long, but mult foon be ended by

the barrd of death. ■ \ • ' '

Toconfider this motive to pride more attentively, let us

examine what it is to be projperous. To be prosperous, ilk

the common acceptation, is to have a large or art increafing^

fortune, great numbers of friends and dependants, and to be

high in the efteem of the world in 'general. '• But do thefe.

things conftituie the happinefs of a man ? of a being accoun

table to his Creator for his condnft,' and, according to the ac

count he {ball give, deCgned to exill eternally in a; future
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flate.of happinefs, or mifery ? What is the profperity of iueh

a (late, but the approbation ol that God, on whole fentence.

futurity depend* ? But neither wealth, friendfbips, or hon»

ours, are proofs of that approbation, or means neceflaiy to

procure it. They often endanger, but feldom promote, the

future happinefs ol thofe that poflefs them. And can prida

be inlpired by fuch prorperity as this ?

Even with regard to the prefent life, pride is a very dan

gerous adociaie to greatnefs. A proud man is oppofed in his

rife, hated in his elevation, and intuited in his fall. He may

have dependants, but can have no friends ; and paraCnes, but

»o ingenuous companion*.

\ Another common motive to pride is knowledge, a motive

equally weak, vain and idle, with the former. Learning, in

deed, imperfect as it is, may contribute to many great and no.

ble ends, and may be called in to the aflifiance of religion ; as

it is too often prrverfely employed againft it, it is of ufe to dif-

play the greatnefs, and vindicate the juftice, of the Almigh

ty ; to explain the difficulties, and enforce the prools of re

ligion. And the fmall advances that may be made in fcience

are of themfelves fome proof of a future date, fince they

(hew that God, who can be fuppofed to make nothing in vain,

has given us faculties evidently fuperior to the bufinefs of this

prefent world. And this is perhaps one reafon, why our in

tellectual powers are in this life of fo great extent as they are.

But how little reafon have we to boaft of our knowledge,

when we only gaze and wonder at the furfaces of things !

when the wifeft and moll arrogant philofopher knows not

how a grain of corn is generated, or why a ftone falls to the

ground ! But were our knowledge fargrea'.er than it is, let us

yet remember that goodnefs, not knowledge, is the happinefs

of man I The day will come, it will come quickly, when it

(hall piofit us more to have fubdued one proud thought, than

to have numbered the Hofl of Heaven.

There is another more dangerous fprcies of pride, arifing

from a confeioufnefs of virtue, fo watchful is the enemy or
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our fouls, and Co deceitfo! are our own hearts, that too often a

victory over one finful inclination expofes us to be Conquer*-

ed by another. Spiritual pride repreter.ts a man to him fell be

loved by his Creator in a particular degree, and, of confe-

quence, inclines him to think others not fo high in his favour

as himfelfv This is an error, into which Weak minds are

fometimes apt to fall, not fo much from the affurance that

they have been fleady in the practice of juffice, righteoufnefs

and mercy, as that they have been punctually obfervant of

fome external acts of devotion* This kind of pride is gener

ally accompanied witti great uncharitablenefs, and fevere cert-

fures of others, and may obflrucl the great duty of repentance.

But it may be hoped, that a Sufficient remedy againft this fin

may be eafily found, by reminding thofe who afe infected!

with it, that the blood of Chrift was poured out upon the

cfofs to make their heft endeavours acceptable to God. And*

that they, whofe fins require fuch an expiation, have little rea-

fon to boaft of their virtue.

Having thus proved the unreafonablenefs, folly and odi

ous nature, of pride, f am, in the la ft place, to fhew the amia-

blenefs and excellence of huiriility.

Upon this head I need not be long, fince every argument

again ft any vice is equally an argument in favour of the con

trary virtue ; and whoever proves the tolly of being proud*,

(hews, at tlie fame time, that with the lowly there it wifdom.

But,to evince beyond opposition the excellence of this virtue,

we may in few words obferve, that the life of our Lord wa*

one continued exercife of humility. The fbn of God conde-

fcended to take our nature upon him, to become Subject to

pain, to bear, from his birth, the inconveniences of poverty,

and to wander from city to city, amidft opposition, reproach

and calumny. He difdained not to converfe with publican*

and finners, to miniSfer to his own difciples, and to weep at

the miferies of his own creatures. He Submitted to infults

and revilings, and, being led like a Iamb to the Slaughter, open

ed not his rtioutn. At length, having borne all the cruel treat
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inent that malice could fuggeft, or power

the rnoft lingering and ignominious death.

God oi bis infinite mercy grant that, by imitating his hu-

ihtitiy, we may be partakers ol his merits 1 To whom, with

the Father and the Holy Ghoft, be afcribed, as is moft due,

all honour, adoration and puife, now and ever ! i^nen4



SERMON VII.

JEREMIAH, CHAP. VU VBR. |6Y

Thus faith the Lord, Jlani ye in the ways and fee, and afkjor

the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and

yeJhallJind refifor yourJouts. But they /aid, we will not

walk therein*

ThAT almoft every age, from the beginning of the world>

has been eminently marked out and diftinguifhed from the

reft by fome peculiar character, by particular modes of think,

ing, or methods of afting, then almoft univerfally prevalent,

is evident from the hiftories of all nations. At one time, the

whole world has bowed, without repining, to defpotic power

and abfolute dominion; at another, hot only the. licentious

and oppreflive tyranny of governors has been reflrained, but

jufl and lawful authority trampled upon and intuited t at one

time, all regard for private interefl has been abforbed and loft

in the concern for the welfare of the public ; to which virtue

itfelf has been made a facrifice \ at another, every heart has

been engrofled by low views, and every fentiment of the mind

has been contracted into the narrow compals of felf-Iove.

Thus have vice and virtue, wildom and folly, or perhaps on

ly different follies and oppofiie vices, alternately prevailed ;

thus have mankind rufhed from one error to another, and Cof

fered equally by both extremes.

^ Thefe changes of conduct or opinion may be confidered

as the revolutions of human nature, often neceffary, but al

ways dangerous ; neceffary, when fome favoorite vice has

K
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generally infefled the world, or fome error, long eflablifned*,"

begins lo tyrannize, to demand implicit faith, and refufe ex

amination ; but dangerous, left the mind, incenfed by oppref-

fion, heated by conteft, arid elated by victory, mould be too

far tranfported to attend to truth, and, out ol zeal to fee are

her conqueft, fet up one error to deprefs another.

That no change in religion has been made with that calra-

nefs, caution and moderation which religion itfelf requires,

and which common' prudence (hews to be neceflary in the

transaction or any important affair, every nation ot the earth

can fufficiently atteft. Rage has been called in to the affift-

ance oi zeal, and deitruetion joined with reformation. Re-

folved not to flop fhort, men have generally gone too far, and,

in lopping fuperfluities, have wounded eflientials.

This conduct, when' we consider the weatoefs of human

nature, and the circumftances of mo ft of tbofe by whom Arch

changes have been effefled, is entitled at leaf! to coropaffion,

if not to exeufc j nor can it be doubted that our great Crea

tor looks down with tendcrnefs and companion upon the ir

regular Harts and tempeftuous agitations of a mind, moved by

a zeal for his honour and a love of troth. Had all error and

mifconduct fuch a plea as this, they might indeed be lament

ed, and prayed againft as weaknefles, but could hardly be

cenfured, or condemned as crimesy

But more flow and Client tranfitions from one extreme to

another are very frequent. Men, not impelled by the vehe

mence of oppofition, but feduced by inclinations lefs violent,

too often deviate from the paths of truth, and perfuade others

to follow them. The pride of Angularity influences the teach

er, and a love of novelty corrupts the follower, til! the delu-

fion, extending itfelf by degrees, becomes at length general,

and ovcrfpreads a people.

The prevailing fpirit of the prcfent age feems to be (he

fpirit of fcepticifrn and captioufnefs, of fufpicion and diftrufr,

a contempt of all authority, and a prefumptuous confidence in

private judgment; a diflike ot all eftablifhed forms, mere
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lybecaufe they are. eilablifhed, and of old paths, becatjfe they

arepJd,

Y". Jp<o this temper have men been iofenGbly led by a warm

aflertion of the right of judging for themfelvei, a right not to

be called in queflion, fince God himfelf gave us a claim to it,

in making us reafonabje beings ; and the apoftle doubtlefs ad,

miti it when he direct*, us to give the reafon of our faith to

any that (ball demand it, /

Bui this privilege, ill underflood, has been, and always

may be, the occafion of very dangerous and pernicious mif»

takes j it may be exercifed without knowledge or difcretion,

till error be entangled with error, till diviflons be multiplied

by endlefs fubdivifions, till the bond of peace be entirely bro

ken, and the church become a lcene of conlufion, a chaos of

difcordant forms of worfhip, and inconuftent fyflems of faith.

There are Tome men, we now find, to whom reparation

and difagreement appear not fuch formidable evils as they arc

generally reprefented ; who can look, with the utmoft calm-,

nefs and unconcern, at a riling fchifm, and furvey, without

any perturbation, the fpeedy progrefs of an encrealing herefy.

Let every man, fay they, enjoy his opinions, fince he only i«

anfwerable for them.

There are men, who for the moft part value therofelves,

and are fometimes valued by others, for their enlarged views

and generous fentiments ; who pretend to look with uncom

mon penetration into the caufes of human actions, and the fe-

cret motions of the mind ; but prrhaps this opinion it no

proof that their pretentions are well grounded, or that they

are better acquainted with human nature than thofe whom

they affeft to ridicule and infuH.

II it be granted that it is the duty of every man to publifh,

protePs and defend any important truth, and the truths of re

ligion be allowed important, it will follow, that diverfity of

"fentiments mull naturally produce controversies and alterca

tions. And how few there arc capable of managing debates

without unbecoming heat, or difhoneft artifices, how foon



aeal is kindled into fury, and bow foon a concern for reputa

tion mingles with a concern lot; truth, how readily the mug.

onifls deviate into perfonal inveQives, and, infteadof confut

ing the arguments, defame the lives of thofe whofe dofirine

they dirapprove, and how often difputes terminate in uproar,

riot and perfecution, every one is convinced, and too many

have experienced. That diverfity of opinions, which is the

original and fource of fucb evils as thefe, cannot therefore be

too diligently obviated ; nor can too many endeavours be u/-

ed to check the growth of new doftrines, and reclaim thofe

that propagate them, before (efts are formed, or febilm eftab-

lifted.

' This is not to be done by denying or difpatiog the right

ef private judgment ; but by exhorting all men to exercife it

in a proper manner, according to each man's mealure ol

knowledge, abilities and opportunities ; and by endeavouring

to remove all thofe difficulties which may obftruft the difcov-

ery of truth, andexpofiog the unreafonablenefs of fuch preju

dices as may perplex or miflead the enquirer.

The prejudice to which many of the diforders ol the pref-

ent age, in which infidelity, fuperilition and emrnjfiafm feem

contending for empire over, us, may be juftJy akribed, is an

over-tondnefs for novelty, a deDre of finking out new paths,

to peace and happinefs, and a neglect of following the precept

in the text, of aIking for the old paths, where is the good way,

and walking therein ; a precept I (hall therefore endeavour to

illu Urate,

Firft, by laying before you the dangers of judging, of re*

ligion, without long and diligent examination.

Secondly, by evincing the reafonablenefs of fearching inr

to antiquity, or ol afking lor the old paths. And,

Thirdly, by (hewing the happinefs which attends a well-

grounded belief, and Heady praflice of religion.

Firft, I propofe to lay before you the dangers of judging

of religion, without a long and diligent examination.
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There is no topic more the favourite ol the prefent ag*,

♦htfn the innocence of error accompanied with fineerity. Th«

doflrine has been cultivated with the utmoft diligence, en

forced with all the am of argument, and embellifhed with all

the ornaments of eloquence, but perhaps not bounded, with,

equal care, by proper limitations, nor preferved by juft ex

plication, from being a fnare to pride, and a (tumbling block

to weakndij.

That the judge of all the earth will do right, that he will,

require in proportion to what he has given, and punifli men

lor the raifapplication or negleCt of talents, not lor the want

of them ; that he condemns no man for not Teeing What he

has hid from him, or for not attending to what he could never

hear, feems to be the neceflary, the inevitable confequence ot

his own attributes.

That error therefore may be innocent will not be denied,

becaufe it undoubtedly may be fincere ; but this coneeffiori

•will give very little countenance, to, the fccqrity and fupine-

uefs, the eoldnefs and indifference of the prefent generation,

if we confider deliberately how much is required to conftitute

tfcat fineerity, which fliall avert the wrath of God, and recon-

$IeJiim to error.

^Sincerity is not barely a full pcrfuafion oi the truth of out

aflertions, a perfuafion too often grounded upon a high opin

ion of our own fagacity, and confirmed perfiBps by frequent

triumphs over weak opponents, continually gaining new

flrenfcth by a neglect of re-examination, which perhaps we

decline, by induflrioufly diverting our attention from any ob-

Jeflions that arife in our thoughts, and fupprefling any fufpL

cion of a fallacy before the mind has time to connect its Ideas,

to form arguments, and draw concluGons. Sincerity is not a

heat of the heart kept up by eager contentions or warm pro,

fefljons, nor a tranquillity produced by confidence and con

tinued by indolence. There may be zeal without finreritjf,

and fecurity without innocence. If we forbear to enquire

through lazinefs. or pride, or enquire with partiality, paHiori,
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or precipitancy ; if we do not watch over the mofl hidden

motion; of our hearts, and endeavour, with our utmoft efforts,

to banifh all thofe fecret tendencies and all thofe lurking in

clinations which operate very frequently without being attend,

ed to, even by ourfelves ; if we do not carry on our fearch

without regard to the reputation of our teachers, our follow,

ers, or ourfelves, and labour alter truth with equal induftry

and caution, let us not prefume to put any truft in our fincer-

Such is the prefent weaknefs and corruption oi human naT

ture, that fincerity, real fincerity, is rarely to be iound ; but

till it be found, it is the laft degree of folly to reprefent error

as innocent. By a God infinitely merciful, and propitiated by

the death of our blefled Saviour, it may iqdeed be pardoned,

but it cannot be juflified.

But the greatefl part of thofe that declaim with mofl vehe

mence in defence of their darling notions, feem to have verjr

little claim even to pardon on account of their fincerity. \t

js difficult to conceive what time is allotted to religious ques

tions and controverfies by a man whole life is engrofTed. by

the hurries of bufinefs, and whole thoughts are continually up?

on the firetch, to form plans for the improvement of his for

tune, pr the gratification or his ambition. Nor is it very prob

able, thai fuch fubjecls are more ferioufly confidered by mep

abandoned to pleafure, men who fit down to eat, and rife up

to play, whofe life is a circle ol fucceflive amufements, and

whofe hours are diflinguifhed only by viciffitudes of pleafure.

And yet the que (lions which thefe frequently decide, and de

cide without the leafl fufpicion of their own qualifications,

are often of a very intricate and complicated kind, which

muff be difentangled by a long and continued attention, and

refolved with many reft rift ions and great caution. Not only

knowledge, judgment and experience, but uninterrupted leis

ure and retirement are neceflary, that the chain of reafoning

may be preferved unbroken, and the mind perform its opera,,

tions without any hindrance from foreign objects.
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and when they have fpent a great part of their lives in Aiwty

and meditation, at laft, perhaps, deliver their opinions, as

learned men will generally do, with diffidence and fear.

Happy would it be for the prefent age if men were now

thus diflruftlul of their own abilities. They would not then

adopt opinions merely becaufe they wifh them to be true,

then defend what they have once adopted, warm themfelves

into confidence, and then reft fatisfied with the pfeafing con-

fcioufnefs of their own fmcerity. We fhonfd not then fee

men, not eminent for any fuperior gifts oi nature, or extraor

dinary attainments, endeavouring to form new feels, and to

draw the world after them. They may indeed aQ with an

faoneft intention, and fo far with fincerity, but certainly with

out that caution which their experience ought to fuggeft, and

that reverence for their tapertors which realort, as well as the

laws of fociety, requires. They feem, even when confidered

with the utmoft candour, to have rather confulted their own

imaginations, than to have afked lor the old paths, where is

the good way. It is therefore proper in this place that I

flioutd endeavour,

Secondly, to evince the reafonablenefs of fearching into

antiquity, or of afking for the old paths.

A contempt of the monuments and the wifdom of anti

quity, may juftly be reckoned one of the reigning follies of

thefe days, to which pride and idlenefs have equally contri

buted. The fludy of antiquity is laborious ; and to defpife

what we cannot, or will not underftand, is a much more ex

peditious way to reputation. Part of the difefleem into which

their writings are now fallen may indeed be afcribed to that

exorbitant degree of veneration in which they were once held

by blindnefs and fuperftition. But there is a mean betwixt

idolatry and infuft, between weak credulity and total difbe-

lief. The ancients are not infallible, nor are their decifioni

to be received without examination ; but they are at leaft the

 



determination! of men equally defirous with oarfelves ofdif-

covering truth, and who had, in Tome cafes, betlei opportuni

ties than we now have.

With regard to the order and government of the Ptuan^

tive Church, we may doubtlefs follow their authority with

perfect lecurity ; they could not poffibly be ignorant of laws

executed, and cuilorhs pra£life« by themfelves ; nor Would

tbey, even fuppofing them corrupt, ferve any interefis of their

own, by banding down falfe accounts to pofbtrity. We are*

therefore to enquire from them the different orders eftablifh-

ed in the miniftry trom the apoftolic ages, the different em-

ployments of each, and their feveral ranks, fubordinations ana

degrees ol authority. From their writings we are to 'indi

cate the eflablifhment of our church ; and by the fame writ*

injjjs are thofe who differ from Us, in theft particulars, to de«

fend their conduct.

Nor is this the only, though perhaps (be chief ufe of thefe

Vtiiters ; for, in matters of faith, and points of doctrine, thofe.

at. lead, who lived in the ages neareff to the times of the apof-

tles Undoubtedly deferve to be confulted. The oral doctrines

and occafional explications of the apoftles would Hot be im

mediately iorgotten in the churches to which they bad preach

ed, and which had attended to them with the diligence and

reverence which their miffion and character demanded. Their

folutioos of difficulties and determinations of doubtful quel-

tioos, mud have been treafured up in the memory ot their au

diences, and tranlmitted. for fome time, from father to fon,

Every thing, at lead, that was declared by the infpired teach

ers to be neceffary to .falvation, njud have been carefully re

corded ; and, therefore, what we find no traces of in the

fcrip'ure, or the early fathers, as mod of the peculiar tenets

of the Romifh Church, mud certainly be concluded to be not

neceffary, \Thus, by confuting firfl the holy fcriptures, and

nest the writers of the primitive church, we fhall make our-

felves acquainted with the will of God ; thus (hall we dil-

cover the good way, and find that, reft^Kr our foufj which
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Will amply recompenfe our ftudies and enquiries, as 1 fhail

itternpt to prove,

Thirdly, by Ihewing the happinefs which Attends a well

grounded belie! and Heady praftice of religion.

The Tefehity and fatislaclion, at which we arrive by a firm

and fettled1 perfuaGori of the lundamental articles of bur relig

ion, is very juitly reprelented by theexpreflion ol finding relt

for the ibiil. A ttiihd, feftlefs and undetermined, continually

fluctuating betwixt various opinions; always in purluit tit

fome better fcheme ol duties and more eligible fyftem cl laitli,

eager to embrace every new doHrine, and adopt the notions'

of every pretender to extraordinary light, Cdn never be fulli-

ciently calm and unruffled to attend to thofe duties which

procure that peace ol God which pafleth all underflanding.

; Sufpenfe and uncertainty diftract the foul, difturb its mo- .

tions, and retard its operations ; while we doubt in what man

ner to worfhip God, there is great danger lefl we fhould neg

lect to worlhip him atjtlj,3 A man, confeious ol having long

neglefled to worfliip God, can fcarccly place any confidence

in his mercy ; or hope, in the mofl preffing exigencies, lot

his protection. And how mifeiable is that man, who, on the

bed of fickriefs, or in the hour ol death, is without tfufl in the

goodnefs of his Creator ! /This date, dreadiul as it appears,

may be juflly apprehendecfby thofe who fpehd their lives in

roving from one new way to another, and are lo lar irom afk-

ing lor the old paths, where is the good way, that when ihcy

are fhewn it, they fay, we will not walk therein?)

There is a much clofer connection between praflice and

/peculation than is generally imagined. A man, difquieted

with fcrupfes concerning any important article of religion,'

will, for the mofl part, find himfelf indifferent anc cold, even

to thofe duties which he practifed before with the mofl active

diligence and ardent fatisfaflion. Let him then a/k for the

old paths, where is the good way, and he fhall find reft for

his foul . His mind, once fet at eafj from perplexity, arid per-

L



pe:ual agitation, will return with more vigour to the exercifei

ol piety. fAauniforrn perfeverancc in thete holy praSices

wiil produce a.fieady, confidence io the divine Savour, and

that confidence will complete bis happine Ts. To which that

we may ail attain, Godot bis infinjte mercy grant, for the

merits of Jefus Cbrilt, our Sariour, to whom, with the Father

amd the Holy GhoA, be, afcribed, as is moft due, all honour,

adwation and praife, now and ever ! Amen.



SERMON VIII.

Romans xii. the latter part of the 16th yerfe.

fl: not wife in your own conceit;.

Il' has been obferved by tbofe who have employed tbem.

fefves in confidering the methods of Providence, and ihe gov

ernment of the world, that good and evil are dillributed,

through all flates ol life, if not in equal proportions, yet in

luch degrees as leave very little room for thofe murmurs ahd

complaints which are frequently produced by fuperficial en«

qunriesjjjegligent furveys, and impatient comparifons.

ijvery condition has, with regard to this life, its inconven-

iences, and every condition has likewife its advantages ;

though its pofition to the eye of the beholder may be lo varir

cd an that at fome times the mifery may be concealed, and at

other times the happinefs ; but lo judge only by the eye, is

not the way to difcover truth. We may pafs by men without

being able to diftinguiih whether they are to be numbered

among thofe whbfe felicities, or whole lorrows preponderate.;

"tjs We may 'walk over the ground without knowing whether

its Entrails contain mines 6f gold, or beds of fand.J m

Nor is it lefs certain that, wkh refpeQ to the more import?

ant profpefls of a future Mate, the fame impartiality of diflri-

bution may be generally remarked ; every condition of hu*

martity, being expbfed On one fide, and guarded on the other,

to that every man is burthened, though none are overwhelm-,

ed ; every man is obliged to vigilance, but none are harafTed

beyqrid their ftrcngtrn. The great buftnefs therefore of every
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roan is to look diligently round him, that be may note the ap

proaches ol the enemy ; and to bar the avenues ol temptation,

which the particular circuiaftances of his life are mod likely

\o lay open ; and to keep his heait in perpetual alarm againtt

thofe fins which conftantly befiege hin*> It be be rich, let

him beware, left when he isfull he deny Cod, and fay, rvho is

the Lord? II be be poor, let him cautioufly avoid toJleal,

and take the neurit ol his God in Vflin.

There are fome conditions of humanity which are made,

particularly dangerous by an uncommon degree ol feenung

fecurity ; conditions, in which we appear fo completely forti

fied that we have little to dread, and therefore giye ourfelves

up too readily to negligence and fupinenefs i and arc deQroy-

eJ without precaution, becaule we flattered ourSelves thatde-

ilruclibn could not approach ns. This fatal (Jumper of treach

erous tranquillity may be produced and prolonged by many

caufes, by caufes as various as the Gtuat ions of life. Pur con

dition may be fuch as may place us out ol the reach of thoG;

general admonitions by which the red ot mankind are remind

ed ol their errors and awakened to tbeir duty ; M may remove,

us to a great diftar.ee (rom the common incitements to com

mon wickednefs, and therelore may luperinduce a forgetful*

nefs of our natural frailties, and fupprefs all fufpicioos ol (he

encroachments of fin—And the fin to which we are particu

larly tempted may be of that infidious and feduflive kind, as

that, without alarming us by the horrors of its appearance,

and (hocking us with the enormity of any fingle acls, may, by

11ow advances, poffefs the foul, and in deflroying us differ on

ly from the atrocioufnefs ot more apparent wickednefs, as a

lingering poifon differs from the fword j more difficultly

avoided, and more certainly fatal.

To temptations ot this fubtile, inCnuating kind, the life pf

men of learning feems above all others to be expofed. /^s

they are themfelves appointed the teachers pf others, they ve

ry tarely have the dangers ot their own flate fet before them ;

as they are, by their abftra&ion and retirement, fechided froni
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fbe gaieties, the luxuries and the pageantries of life^they ire

1? illingly perfuaded to believe that, bepaufe they are at a great

(Usance from the-rock? on which ppnfcience ismojt lrequentT

Jy wrecked, that therefore they fail with fafety, and may give

thenjfejves <,o the wind without a cojnjjafs^.,jhe crimes, lron|

\vhich they are in danger, are not thole (rorp which the mind

has been taught lo fhrink away with horror, or againft which,

the ipyeflives pf mora) or theological writers have generally

been direfled ; and therefore they are fuffered tp approach,

unregarded, ,'pgain grqupd imperceptibly upon minds direct

ed, to different views ; apd to fix themfelves at leifnre in the

heart, where perhaps they are Icarcely difcovered til} they are

gall eradication.

To thefe caufes, or to fome pf thefe, it muft furely be im

puted, that learning is found fo frequently to fail in the direc

tion of life ; apd to operate fo faintly and uncertainly in the

regulation pf their conduft, who are mofl celebrated for their

application and proficiency. They have been betrayed, by

fome falfe fecuritv, tp withhold their attention from their own

lives ; they have grown knowing, without growing virtuous;

pnd have tailed of the wifdotn which is the gift ot the father

of lights, becaufe they have thought it unneceffary to feek it

with iha,t anxiety and importunity to which only it is granted;

they have truftbd to their own powers, and were wife in tkeir

qwn conceits*-^

There is perhaps no clafs of me/vtp whom the precept,

given by the apoftle to his concerts igainft top great confidence

in their upderftandings, may be more properly inculcated,

than thofe who are dedicated to the profeffipn of literature,

and are therefore ncceffarily advanced to degrees of knowl

edge above them who are difperfed ampng manual occupa

tions, apd the vulgar parts of life ; whofe attention is confin

ed within the narrow limits pf their own employments, and

who have not often lei fare to think of more than the means of

relieving their own wants, by fupplying the demands pf pth-
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With thefe, and fuch as thefe, placed fometimes, by what

ever means, in much higher Ibiions, a man ol learning has

fuch frequent opportunities of comparing himfell ; and is fo

flrongly incited by that comparifon, to indlflge the contem

plation ol his own fuperiority, that it is not to be confidered

as wonderful, that vanity creep? in upon him ; that he does

rot willingly withdraw his imagination from objeQs that fo'

much flatter his paffions, that he purfues the train of thought,

from one refletlion to another, places himlelf and others iq

every fituation in which he can appear with advantage in his

own eyes ; rifes to comparifons with flill higher characters,

and (till retains the habit ot giving himfelf the preference ;

and in all difputable cafes turns the balance in his own favour,

by fupcradding from his own conceit that wifdom which by

nature he does not poflefs, or by induftry he has not acquired.

This wifdom in his own conceit is very eafily at Brfl mif-

(aken for qualitiej^rjot in themjelves criminal, por in fhem-

felves dangerous nor is it eafy to fix the limits, in fpecula-

lion, between a refo'ute adherence to that which appears truth,

and an obflinate obtrufion of peculiar notions upon the un

demanding ot other? ; between the pleafure that naturally

ariles frqm the enlargement of the mind and increafe of

knowledge, and that which proceeds from a contempt of oth

ers, and the ipfolent triumphs of intellectual fuperiority^yTet

though the confines of thefe qualities are pearly alike, tbeir

extremes are widely different ; and it wilj foon be difcovered,

how much evil is avoided by reprcfTing that opinion ot our-

felves which vanity fuggefts, and that confidence which ij

gained only by mtafuring our/e/ves by cur/elves, dwelling on

pur own excellence, and flattering ouifelves with fecret pane

gyrics.

(As this lalfe claim to wifdom is the fource of many iaults

as well as miferies to men .of learning, it feems oi the utrooft

importance to obviate it in the young, who may be imagined

to be very little tainted, and fupprefs it in others, whofe great

er advances and more extenfive reputation have more endan
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gered them ; nor can any man ihink himfelf lb innocent oF

this fault, or fo fecure from it, as that it Ihouldbe unnecerfary

for him to confider,

Jfirft, The dangers which men ol learning incur,' By being"

wife, in their pwn conceits.

Secondly, The proper means by which that pernicious*

conoeit of wifdom may be avoided or fupprefted.

In order to ftate with more accuracy the dangers which'

men, dedicated to learning, may be reafonably imagined to'

. incur, by being wife in their own conceits, it is rieceflary to

^diftinguilh the different periods of their lives, and to examine

whether this difpofition is not in its tendency equally oppofite

to our duty, and, by inevitable confequences in its effects,

equally deflruftive of our happinefs in every flatc.

, . ,The bufinefs of the life of a fcholar is to accumulate and to

diffufe knowledge ; to learn, in order that he may teach. The

firft. part of his time is afTigned to ftudy and the acquifition of

learning ; the latter, to the praElice of ihofe arts which he has

acquired, and to the inftruft ion of others who have had lefs

time, or opportunities, or abilities, for improvement. In the

Hate therefore of a learner, or ol a teacher, the man of letters

is always to be confldered ; and if it mail appear that, on

whatever part of bis talk he is employed, a falfe opinion of

his own excellence will naturally and certainly defeat his en.

^ deavours ; it may be hoped, that there will be found fufficicnt

reafon, why no man mould be wife in his own conceit.

Since no man can teach what he has never learned, the

value and ufefulnefs of the latter part of his lite niufl depend

in a greqt meafure upon the proper application of the earlier

years ; apd he that neglefil the improvement of his own

mind, Will never be enabled to inftru£t others^j Light muft

flijke on the body, by which light can be reflected. The dif

pofition, therefore, which beft befits a young man, about to en-

gage in a life of ftudy, is patience in enquiry ; eagernefs of

knowledge; and willingnefs to be infliufled ; a due fubmif-

ilon to greater abilities and longer experience; and a ready
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tt'oedienee to thofe, from whom lie is to expefi the removal di

his ignorance, and the refutation 61 hu-doubtiVj

How unlikely any one, wife in his own conceit, is to ejU

cite, or promote in himfelf fuch inclinations, may be eafity

determined. fliTs weir known that fludy is not dingtnlly

proftfcuted, but at the expcnfe of many' pleafures arid amufe-

rnents ; which no young man will be perfiraded to forbear,

but upon the molt cogent motives', and" iftc ffrongeff •convic

tion. He that is to draw* truth' from the depths of obfeurity,

mufl be fully informed of It's value, and the fleceffiiy of find,

ing it ; he that ertgages in a ftattf, oppofite to- rhe pleafures of

fenfe, and the gratification of every higher paflion, mufl hate

iome principle within, flrongly implanted, which may en-

lorce itiduffiy, and repel temptation. But h6w fcall he, who

is already ioif: in his onih concnt, fubmit to fuch tedious and

laborious methods of inflruRion ? Why fnould he toil for

that which, in his own opinion, he poflefies ; and drudge for

the fu'pply 61 wants which he does not fee/ ? He has already

fuch degrees of knowledge as, magnified by his own imagi

nation, exalt him afiove the reft crt mankind ; and to chimb'

higher, would be to labour without advantage^ J'

He already has a wide exterir of fcience within his view,

and his willing'nefs to be pleaTed with himfrlf does not fuflfer

him to tninl:, of to dwell oh the thought ol any thing beyond ;

ai.d who that fees' all, would wifh to fee farther ? That fubrh'if-

fion to authority, and that reverence for inflruSioh, which fo

well becorhes every' mari at hTs firft entrance upon nc"w regions

of learniiig, where all is'novelty, conlufion' and* darknefs. and

no way' is to be found" tliroiigh the intricacies, of oppofite fyf.

fferrts, but by tracing the' Heps of thofe (hafhaVe gone before;

that willingnefs' to recede implicitly what farther advances

o^ly Carr enable him to prove, which iriitiatiort always fop-

pdfirs*; are very little to be expeflcd from him, who looks

down with fcorri upon his teacher, and1 is more ready to cen-

fure the obfeuVity of precepts, than to fufpefl the lorce of hi?

own unrft ifi-Jirding'. • Knowledge is to he attained bv fbw

«" ■ ' . -
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and gradual acquiOtions, by a careful review of our ideas, and

a regular fuper&rufiure of one propoGtion on another ; and is

tberetore the reward only of diligence and patience. But pa

tience is the effefl oi m odefly ; pride grafps at the whole, and

what it cannot hold, it affeels to defpife ; it it rather iolicitous

to diiplay, than increafe its acquifitions ; and rather endeav

ours, by lame, to fupply the want oi knowledge, than by

knowledge to arrive at fame.

That thefe are not imaginary rcprefentations, but true cop

ies oi real lite, molt oi thofe to whom the inflruclion ol young

men is minified, will be ready to contefs ; fioce ihcy have

olten the diflatisfa£Hon oi finding that, in proportion as great,

er advances have been made in the fir ft period oi life, there is

leis diligence in the iecond. And that, as it was faid oi the

ancient Gauls, they were more than men in the onlet,

and lefs than women in the fhock ; it may be faid in out lite

rary contentions, that many who were men at Ichool, are boys

at college.

Their ardour remits, their diligence relaxes ; and they

give themfelves to a lazy contemplation of comparative ex

cellence, without confidering that the companion is hourly

growing lefs advantageous, and that the acquifitions which

they boa ft are mouldering away.

Such is the danger to a learner, of too early an opinion of

his own importance ; but if we fuppofe him to have efcaped

in his fir ft years this fatal confidence, and to be betrayed into

it by a longer feries of fuccelsful application, its effeQs will

then be equally dangerous; and as it hinders a young man

from receiving inflruclion, it will obftruQ an older ftudent

front-conveying it. I

There is no employment in which men are more eaftly

betrayed to indecency and impatience, than in that of teach

ing ; in which they neceflarily converfe with thofe who are

their inferiors in the relation by which they are connected,

and whom it may be. fometimes proper to treat with that dig-

M
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t.ilf which'too often fwells into arrogance ; and to reBntm

withfuch authority as not every man has learned to ieparate

from tyranny. In this flate of temporary honour, a proud

man is too willing to e*ert his prerogative ; and too ready to

forget that he is dilating to thofe who may one day dictate

to him. He is inclined to wonder that what he comprehends

himfelf is not equally clear to others ; and often reproaches

the intellects oi his auditors, when he ought to blame the con-

lufion of his own ideas, and the improprieties of his own lan

guage. He reiterates therefore his pofitions without elucida

tion, and enforces his aflertion by his frown, when he finds

arguments lefs eafy to be fupplied. Thus, forgetting that he

had to do with men whofe paflions are perhaps equally turbu

lent with his own, he transfers by degrees to his inftruftion

rhe prejudices which are firfl raifed by his behaviour ; and

having forced upon his pupils an hatred of their teacher, be

fees it quickly terminate in a contempt of the precept.

But inftruftion extends farther than to feminaries ofjta-

dents, or the narrow auditories of fequeftered literature. \The

end of learning is to teach the public, to ftrperintend the con-

duft, watch over the morals, and regulate the opinions of par-

iflies, diocefes and provinces, to check vices in their firfl"

eruption, and fupprefs herefies in the whifpers of their rile-_

And Purely this awful, this arduous tafk, requires qualities

which a man, wife in his own conceit, cannot eafily attain ;

that mildnefs of addrefs, that patience of attention, that calm-

nets of difputation, that feleflion of times, and places, and cir-

cumllances which the vehemence of pride will not regard,

ftnd, In reality, it will generally be found, that the firfl ob

jection and the laft to an unacceptable paflor is, that he if

proud, that he is tod wife for familiarity, and will notdefcendt

to (he level with common underftandirsgs.

• ' Such is the confequence of too high an efteern of our own

powers and knowledge ; it makes us in youth negligent, and

in age ufe'refs * k teaches us too foon to be fatisfied with our

attainments ; or it makes our attainments unpleafing. unpop
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ular and ineffectual ; it neither fuffers us to learn nor to teach,

but withholds us from thofe by whom we might be inftruct-

ed, and drives thofe from us whom we might infirutt. It

is therelore neceffary to obviate thefe evils, by enquiring.

Secondly, By what means this pernicious conceit oi wif-

dom may be avoided or fuppreffed.

It might be imagined, it daily experience did not (hew us

how vainly judgments are formed oi real life from fpecula-

tive principles, that it might be eafy for any man to extirpate

a high concejt of human learning from his own heart, or that

of another ; fince one great purpofe of knowledge is to (hew

us our own defects, follies and miferies ; yet, whatever be

the reafon, we find none more fubjeci to this fault than thofe

whofe courfe of life ought more particularly to exempt them

from it. \

•For the" fupprefiion of this vain conceit, fo injurious to the

protelTors of learning, many confiderations might be added to

thofe which have already been drawn from its effects. The

reafons, indeed, why every man fhould be humble, are in-

feparably connected with human nature ; for what can any

man fee, either within or without himfelf that does not afford

him fome reafon to remark his own ignorance, imbecility and

meannefs ? .

But on thefe reflections it is lefs proper to in fift, becaufe

they have been explained already by alrhoft every writer up

on moral and religious duties, and becaufe, in reality, the

pride which requires our chief caution is not fo much abfo-

lutc as comparative. No man fo much values himfelf upon

the general prerogatives of human nature, as upon his own

peculiar fiiperiority to other men ; nor will he therefore be

humbled by being told of the ignorance, the weaknefs and

wickednefs of humanity ; for he is fatisfied with being ac

counted one of the mod knowing among the ignorant ; the

mod able among the weak, antj the molt virtuous among the

vricked.

i
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I The pride of the learned, therefore, can only be repre[Ted

by (hewing, what indeed might eafily be (hewn, that it is not

jufl ifi.ible, even upon conaparifon with the reft of men ; for,

without urging any thing in derogation from the dignity and

importance of learning in general, which muft always, either

immediately, or by the intervention of others, govern the

world, it will be found that they who are mod difpofed to be

fwelled to haughtinefs by their own attainments, are generally

fo tar from having any juft claim to the fuperiority which

they exert that they are betrayed to vanity by ignorance ; and

are pleafed with themfefves, as a hind with his cottage, not

becaufe, upon enquiry, they are convinced of the reafonable-

nefs of the preference, but becaufe they overvalue the little

they poflefs for want of knowing its littlenefs s and are con-

tented with their own (late, as a blind man feels no lofs from

the ablence of beauty. Nor needs there any other proof of

the origin of literary pride, than that it is chiefly to be found

amongll thofe who have fecluded themfelves from the world,

in puriult of petty enquiries and trivial fludies.

To fuch men it fhould be recommended that, before they

fuffer themfelves to fix the rule of their own accomplishments

and look down on others with contempt, they fhould enjoin

themfelves to (pend fome time io enquiring into their owa

pretentions ; and conSder who they are whom they defpife,

and ior what reafon tbey lufier themfelves to indulge the ar

rogance of contempt. Such an examination will ioon drive

back the pedant to his college, with juQer conceptions and

with humbler fentiments ; for he will find that thofe, whom

he imagined fo much below his own exaltation, often flourifh

in the efteem of the world, while he hiroielt is unknown ;

and teaching thofe arts by which fbciety is fupported, and on

which the happinefs of the world depends ; while he is pleat

ing himfelf with idle amufements, and wafting his Hie upoa

queilions of which very few defire the folution.

But if this method of obtaining humility be ineffectual, he

may, however, eftablifh it upon more ftrong and lading prin
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ciples, by applying hirafelf to the duties of religion and the

word ol God. > That facred and infcrutable word, which will

fhew him the inefijcacy of all other knowledge, and thofe du

ties which will imprint upon his mind, that he bed undeN

Hands tbe facred writings who mod carefully obeys them.

Thus will humility fix a firm and lading bafts, by annihilation

of all empty diffinfiions and petty competitions, by (hewing

that one thing only is necjfary, and that God is all in all.



SERMON IX.

1 CORINTHIANS, CHAP. xi. VER. ti.

But let a man examine himfelf, andfo let him eat of that breadt

and drink of that cup.

more dangerous to mankind, than the praQice oi adding to the

divine inflitutions, and of teaching for doctrines the com

mandments of men. The doclrines of the blefled fjcrament,

vvhich, as they are exprefTcd in the holy fcriptures, do not

feem >o be very dark or difficult, yet have been fo perverted

and mifreprefented, as to occafion many difputes among men

of learning, and many diviflons in the chriftian world. In

our own church, many religious minds have been filled with

groundlels apprehenfions, and diffracted with unnecefiary dif-

quieiudcs, by miftaken notions of the Lord's fupper. Many-

have forborne to partake of it, becaufe they have not, in their

own opinion, arrived to that degree of holmefs required to it ;

which they erroneoufly conceive to be fuch as indeed no

mere man ever can attain ; a bolinefs, which confifts in little

lefs than a complete exemption from fin, and an uniform and

uninterrupted obfervance of every precept of religion. They

find themfelves unable to perform this duty without imper

fections, and therefore they entirely neglect it ; not confider,

ing that the fame reafon is of equal force for the neglect of

every duty ; fincc none can be performed by us, in this Trail

flate, without lapfes, negligences and failings ; and that God

will accept unfeigned repentance, fincere intentions and earn-

eft endeavours, though entangled with many frailties.!^ They

Nothing is more frequently injurious to religion, or
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do not confider, that the participation of the facrament is a du

ty enjoined upon all chriflians, though all do not riie to equal

degrees of virtue ; and, by confequence, that many muft bt

admitted to the holy table who have not reached the utmoft

heights ot religious excellence. Heaven itfell will be acceffi-

ble to many, who died inHfeffflruggles wiih (in, in their en

deavours alter virtue, and the beginning ot a new life. And

furely, they are not to be excluded from commemorating tlie

/offerings of our Saviour, in a chriftian congregation, who

woald not be fhut from heaven, irom the affemblies of faints

and. i he choirs of angels.

(There are fome who neglect this duty, as they omit others,

not irom fcruples of melancholy piety, or miftaken feverity,

hut irom fupcnencfs and careleffnefs, or an opinion that this

precept is lefs necef&ry to he obferved than fome others deliv

ered by the fame authority^ *

Many other notions, hot well grounded, or capable of

proof, are entertained of this in dilution ; which I fhall en

deavour, without giving a particular account of them, to ob

viate and fupprefs, by fhewing,

Firft, What is the nature and end of this inflitution ac

cording to the fcriptures.

Secondly, What are the obligations which enforce the du

ty ot communion. And,

Thirdly, What things are required of them that come to

the Lord's (upper.

Firfi. I propote to lay before you the nature and end of

this inflitution according to the fcriptures.

The account of the firft inflitution of thU facrament is

thus delivered by the evangelift, (Luke, chap. xxii. ver. 19.)

And he took bread and gave thanks, and brake it, and gave it

unto them, faying, This ts my body which is given/or you ;

this do in remembrance 0/me. Likewile alfo the cup after fup-

per, faying, This cup is the new Ujiament in my blood which is

Jliedfor you. This narration is repeated in the epiflle to the

Corinthians, with this comment or explanation : As often its
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jr< e&t ihis tread, or drink this cup, ye ddJheiv the Lord's death

till he come. From tbefc paffages compared, then, it appears,

that this facrament is a reprefentation of the death ot our Sav*

iour, appointed by himiell, tp.be celebrated by all his follow*

er», in all ages ; to (the end that, by commemorating his fuffer.

ings in a folsmn an3 public manner, tHey might declare their

confidence in his merits, their belief of his million, and their

adherence to his religionj^j

It has likewife a tendency to increale this confidence, eon*,

firm this belief, and eilablilh this adherence, not only by the

new llrength which every idea acquires by a new impreflion,

and which every perfuafion attains by new recollection, ap

probation and meditation, but likewife by the fupernatural and

extraordinary influences of grace, and thole ble (Tings which

God has annexed to the due ufe oi means appointed by

himfelf. .

By commemorating the death of Chrift, as the redeemer

of the world, we coofefi our belie! in him ; (or why elfe

ihould we perform fo folemn a rite in commemoration of

him ? To confefs our belief in him, is to declare ourfelves his

followers. We enter into an obligation to perform thofe con

ditions upon which he has admitted us to follow him, and to

prattife all the duties of that religion which he has taught us.

This is implied in the word lacrameM, which, being orig

inally ufed to fignity an oath ot fidelity taken by the foldicis

to their leaders, is now made ufe ot by the church, to import

a folemn vow of unihaken adheicnce to the faith of Chrilh

r-"Tbus the facrament is a kind of repetition of baptifm, the

means whereby we are readmitted into the communion of the

church ol Chrift, when we have, by fin, been feparated from,

it ; tor every (in, and much more any habit or coutfe of lia

long continued, is, according to the different degrees of guilt,

an apoflacy or defection trom our Saviour ; as it is a breach

of thofe conditions upon which we became his followers ;

and he thai breaks the condition of a covenant, diffolves it on

his fide. Having therefore broken the covenant between us
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and our Redeemer, we lofe the benefits of bis death ; nor can

we have any hopes of obtaining them, while we remain in

this (late of reparation from him.

But vain had been the fufferings of our Saviour, had there

not been left means of reconciliation to him ; ftnce every man

falls away from him occafionaliy by (ins of negligence at leaff,

and perhaps by known, deliberate, premeditated offences. So

that fome method of renewing the covenant between God and

man was neceffary ; and for this purpofe this facrament was

inftituted ; which is therefore a renewal of our broken vows,

a re-entrance into the fociety of the church, and the act by

which we are reflored to the benefits of our Saviour's death,

upon performance of the terms prescribed by him.

So that this (acrement is a folemn ratification of a covenant

renewed ; by which, after having alienated out (elves from

Cbrift by fin, we are reflored, upon our repentance and refor

mation, to pardon and favour, and the certain hopes of ever-

lading life.

When we thus enter upon a new life by a (olemn, delib

erate, and ferious dedication of ourfelves to more exafl and

vigilant lervice of God, and oblige ourfelves to the duties of

piety by this facrament, we may hope to obtain, by fervent

and humble prayer, fuch afliftances from God as may enable

us to perform thofe engagements, which we have entered into

by his command, and in the manner appointed by him ; al

ways remembering that we muft ufe our own endeavour?,

and exert our utmoft natural powers, (or God only co-oper

ates with the diligent and the watchful. We muft avoid (in,

by avoiding thofe occafions which betray us to it, and, as we

pray that we may not be led, we muft be cautious of leading

ourfelves into temptation.

All fin that is committed by Chriftians is committed eithrr

through an abfolute forgettulnefs of God, tor the time in

which the inordinate paffion, ot whatever kind it be, predom

inates and prevails ; or becaufe, it the ideas ol God and re-

. N
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figion were prefent to our minds, they were not Drong enoogft

40 overcome and fupprefs the defires excited by forae *teaf-

ing, or the apprehenftons raifed liy fottie terrible, object, So

■that either the love or tear of temporal good or evil were more

powerful than the love or fear of God. J

All ideas influence our conduQ with more or left force, as

they are more or Ids ftrongly impreffed upon the mind ; and

ithey are iroprefTed more ftiongly, as they are more frequency

■lecollefled or renewed. For every idea, whether of love, iear,

Ariel, or any other paffion, lofes its lorce by time ; and, un-

♦els revived by accident, or voluntary meditation, will at raft

vanifh. But by dwelling upon, and indulging any idea, we

may incrcafe its efficacy and force, make it by degrees pre

dominant in the foul, and taife it to an afcetidant over our

paffions, fo that it fhall eaOly over-rule thofe affeflions or ap

petites which formerly tyrannized within us. 1 . ' ' 1

fTrkij, by anegleft of God's worfliipalllf fatramems, a man

may lofe almoft all diflinflion whatfocver ot good and evil,

and, having no awe ot the divine power to oppofe his inclina

tions to- wickednefs, may go forward from crime to crime

wiihout remorfe. . And he that ffruggles again ft vice, and is

often overcome by pnwerlul temptations, if, inflead of giv

ing way to idlenefs and defpair, he continues his refiftance ;

and, by a diligent attendance upon the fervice and facramems

of church, together with a regular practiced private devotion,

endeavours to flrengthen his faith, and imprint upon himfeif

an habitual attention to the laws of God, and a conftant fenfe

ot his pretence ; he will luon find himfeif able to avoid the

fnares of finyor, if he fall into them by inadvertency, to break

them. He will find the tear of God grow fuperior to the de

files of wealth, or the love of pleafure ; and, by perfifting to

trequent the church and facramems, and thereby to preferve

thole notions of piety from being effaced or weakened, he

f»ill be able to perlevere in a fleady p'racTice of virtue, and

enjoy the onfpeakable plsafures ot a quiet conference, j

Thus it appears, that the bleffed facraraent is a comiatmo
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ration of the death of our Lord ; confequently,. a declaration

pf our faith ; and both naturally, and. by the, co-operation of

God, the means of increafing that faith. And it appears

alfo that it is a renewal of our bapiifmal vow, after we have

broken it by fin ; and a renpvation of that covenant by which

we are adopted the followers of Jefus, and made partakers of

his merits, and the benefits of his death.

This account has almofl anticipated, what I prolefTed to

treat of,' > . r . ■ • ■ - t • • • . if

Secondly, the obligations which enforce the duty of com

munion.. . ,

For the obligations to any duty mud bear proportion to

the importance of it ; and the importance of a duty muff be.

rated by the effeft which it produces or promotes ; and there

fore, as the benefits which we receive from this facraraent

have been already (hewn, the necefljty of it is fufficiently ap

parent^

But we may farther enforce this practice upon ourfelvet

and others, by confidering, firfl, that it is a pofitive injunction

of our bleffed Saviour, which, therefore, all thofe who be

lieve in him are bound to obey. That to difpute the ufeful.

nefs, or call in queftion the neceflity of it, is to reform his re

ligion, and to fct up our own wifdom in oppofition to his

commands ; and that to refute the means of grace, is to place

our confidence in our own flrength) and to neglefcl the afTi fi

ance of that comforter, who came down from Heaven accord

ing to the mod true prom ife of our blefTed Saviour, to lead

the apofllps out of darknefs and error, and to guide them

and us into the clear light and certain knowledge of God, and

of his fon Jefus Chrift.

1 1f we confidex this facrament as a renewal ol the vow of

bapiifm. and the means of reconciling us to God, and reflor-

ing us to a participation of the merits of our Saviour, which

we had forfeited by fin, we fhall need no perfuafions to a fre»

quem communion, For certainly nothing can be more

dreadful than to live under the difpleafure of God, in con.
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flant dangeY of appearing befote htm, while he is yet unap-

peafed, and of lofing the benefits of our redemption. Who

ever he be. whom fin has deluded and letTSWarypW hisn no^

delay to return to his duty, left fome fudden difeafe feize up

on him, and the hand of death cut him off for ever from any

pofTibility of reformation, while ])£ is indolent and voluptu

ous, irreligious and profane. It will be too late to bewail

his fupinenefs, and lament his folly, when the dreadful and ir

revocable fentence is pad. and the gates ol bell are clofed up

on hjtn. " Seek | ye the Lord while he may be found ; call

ye upon him while he is near ! Let the wicked forfake hi*

way, and the unrighteous man bis thoughts ; and let him re

turn unto the Lord, and he will have merry upon him, and

to our God, for he will abundantly pardon.*

But left, inftead of obtaining pardon, wc aggravate our fins,

by coming unprepared to the holy table, let us confider.

Thirdly, What is required of them that come to the Lord's

fupper,

With refpett to the preparatory duties requifite to.a wor

thy reception of the facrament, St. Paul has left this precept ;

" Let a man examine himfelf, and fo let him eat ol that bread."-

Which will be cafily explained, by recurring to. what has been

already faid of the nature of the facrament.

By partaking of the communion, we declare, in the mofl

foleron manner, in the prefence ol God and man, that we hold

the faith of Jcfu,* ; that we are his followers, who expeS eter

nal Gil vat ion from his merits ; and, therefore, that we engage.

Qurfelves to that obedience to his commands, and that ftrift-

rtefs and regularity of lile, which he requires from thofe who

place their confidence in his mediation. We profefs. like-

wife, that we finccreiy and humbly repent of thpfe offences

by which we have feparated ourfelves from him ; and that, in

confeqtience of this profefliop, we unite ourfelves again to

the communion of the church.

Nothing can be more reafonable, before this folemn pro-

feffion, than that a roan examine himfelf, whether it be true ;
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whether he really and unfeignedly refolves lo accept the cor»t

diiions of falvation offered to him, and to perlorm his part ot

the covenant which he comes to ratify ; or, whether he is not

about to mock God ; in profefs a faith which he docs nqt

hold, and a purity which he does not intend to aim at.

^The terms upon which we are to hope for any benefits,

from the merits ol Chrift, are faith, repentance, and fubfequent

obedience. \ Thefe are therelore the three chief and general

heads of examination. We cannot receive the facrament un.

left'Ve believe in Chrift, becaufe by receiving it we decfaro

our belief in him, and a lying tongue is an abomination to the

Lord. ; We cannot receive it without repentance, becaufe re

pentance is the means by which, after fin, we are reconciled

to God ; and we cannot, without dreadful wickedneft. by

partaking of the outward tokens of reconciliation, declare that

we believe God at peace with our fouls, when we know that,

by the omiffion of repentance, we are yet in a ftate o! volun

tary alienation from him.' We cannot receive it without a

fincere intention of obedience! becaufe, by declaring our- .

fefves his followers, we enter into obligations to obey his

commandments. ^We are therefore not tranfiently and care-

lefsly-, but frequently and ferioufly to afk ourfelves, whether

■we firmly believe the promifes of ourSavioor ; whether we

repent of our fins, and refolve, for the future, to avoid all thofr.

things which God has forbidden, and pra£life all thofe which

he ha$ commanded. And when any man is convinced that

he has formed real refolutions of a new life, let him pray for

ftrength and conftancytoperfevere in them, and then let him'

eomejoylully to the holy table, in fure confidence of pardon,

reconciliation and lile everlafting.

Which that we may all obtain, God of his infinite mercy

grant, for the merits of Jeftis Chrift, our Saviour ; to whom,

with the Father and the Holy Spirit, three Perlons and one

God, be afcribed all honour, adoration and praife, now and

forever ! Arr.ep.



SERMON X.

GALATIANS, CHAP. VI. VER. J.

fie not deceived, God is not mocked : jor whatfoevtr a »#a

feweth, thatJJmll he reap.

One of the mighty bleflings bellowed upon as by the

chriftian revolution is, lhat we have now a certain knowledge

of a future (late, and of the rewards and punifhments that

await us alter death, and will be adjufted according to our

conduct in this world. We, on whom the light of the gofpel

fhines, walk no longer in darknels, doubtful of the benefit of

good, or the danger of bad a£1 ions \ we know that we live and

aft under the eye ol our Father and our Judge, by whom no

thing is overlooked or forgotten, and who, though to try our

obedience he fuffers, in the prefent flate oi things, the fame

events to happen to the good and to the evil, will at laft cer

tainly diftinguifh them, by allotting them different conditions

beyond the grave ; when it will appear, in the fight of men

and of angels, how amiable is godlinefs, and how odious is (in,

by the final (entence which fhall bring upon man the confe-

quences of his own afiions, fo as that zvhatfoever a manJhall

Jaw, thatJhall he reap,,

The ancient heathens, with whofe noiions we are acquaint

ed, how far foever they might have carried their Ipeculations

of moral or civil wifdom, had no conception ol a luture (late,

except idle fiftions, which thofe who confidered them treated

as ridiculous, or dark conjeclures, formed by men ol deep

thoughts and great enquiiy, but neither, in iljemfelves, capa

ble ol compelling conviftion, nor brought at all to the know!
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edge of the grofs of mankind, of thofe who livecVin pleafure

and idlenefs, or in folitude and labour ; they were confined to

the clofet of the fludent, or the fchool of the lefturer, and

were very little diffufed among the buff or the vulgar.

There is no reafon to wonder that many enormities fnotild

prevail, where there was nothing to oppofe them. When wie

conitder the various and perpetual temptations of appetite

within, and intereft without ; when we fee that on every fide

there is fomething that folicits the defires, and which cannol

be innocently obtained ; what can we then expeft but that,

notwithflanding all the fecuritie.t of law and all the' vigilance

of magiUrates, thofe that know of- no other world will eagerly

make the mofi of this, and pleafe themfefves whenever they

can, with very little regard to the right of others ? '

J. As the ftate of the heathens was a ftate of darknefs, it muft

have been a ftate likewife ol diforder ; a ftate ol perpetual

conteft for the goods of this file, and by confequence of per

petual danger to tbofe who abounded, and of temptation (o

thofe that were in want.

. The Jews enjoyed a very ample communication of the di

vine will, and had a religion which an infpired legiflator had

prefcribed. But even to this nation, the only nation Iree

from idolatry, and acquainted with the perfections of the true

God, was the doflrine ol a future ftate fo obfeurely revealed,

that it was not necejfarily cohlequential to the reception, or

obfervation of their practical religion. The Sadducees, who

acknowledged the authority ol the Molaical law, yet denied the

feparate exiftence ol the foul, had no expectation of a future

ftate. They held that there was no relurreflion, neither an

gel nor fpirit.

This was not in thofe times the general ftate of the Jewifh

hatton ; the Pharifees held the refurreflion, and with them

probably tar the greater part ol the people ; but that any man

could be a Jew, and yet deny a future ftate, is a fufficient

proof that it had not yet been clearly revealed, and that it was

nferved lor the preachers of chriftianity to bring life and im
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mortality to light; In fuch a degree of light ihef ate now

placed, that they can be denied or doubted no longer, but as

the go/pel, that fliews them, is doubted or denied. It is now

certain that we arc here not in our total nor in our ultimate

exigence, but in a Sate of exercife and probation, commanded

to quality ourlelves, by pore hearts and virtuous aftions, ior

the enjoyment of loture felicity in the prefencc ol God ; and

prohibited to break the laws which his wi/dom has given um,

under the penal fanftion of banifhment from heaven into re

gions of tni/ery. <,

Yet notwithstanding the exprefs declaration ot our Sav

iour, and the conftant reference of our actions and duties to a

future Bate, throughout the whole volume of the new tefta-

inent ; there are yet, as in the apollles' time, men who are de

ceived, who aft as if they thought God would be mocked or

deluded, and who appear to forget that wkat/oever a manfowst

that Jhall he reap.

From this important caution, given by the apoftle imme

diately to thole whom he was then directing, and confequent-

ly to all proleflbrs ol the religion ot Chrift, occafion may be

taken to confider,

Firfl, How Tinners are deceived.

Secondly, How certain it is that God is not mocked.

Thirdly, In what fenfe it is to be underftood, that whatfo-

<ver a man fows, that (hall he reap. .

In examining, firfl, how tinners are deceivedAit will im

mediately occur to us that nt> man is deceived to his damna

tion but by the devil himfeU, \ The fubtilties of the devil are

undoubtedly many ; he has probably the power ol prefeiiting

opportunities of fin, and at the lame time of inflaming the

paflions, of fuggefling evil defires, and interrupting holy

meditations ; but his power is fo limited by the governor of^

the univerfe that he cannot, hutt us without our own conient ;

his power is but like that of a wicked companion, who may

folicit us to crimes or follies, but with whom we feel no ne-

ceflity ot complying ; he therefore that yields to temptation,



has the greater part in his own definition ; he has been

warned oi his danger, he has been taught his duty ; and, if

thefe warnings and inflruflions have had no effect, he may be

faid voluntarily to defert the right way, and not fo much to be

deceived by another, as to deceive himfelf.

Ot fell-conceit, in the great bufinefs of our lives, there ar«

various modes. The far greater part of mankind deceive

themfelves by willing negligence, by refufing to think oil

their real ftate, left fuch thoughts- fhould trouble their quiet,

or interrupt their purfuits. .To live religioufly, is to walk

not by Gglit, hut by faith ; to act in confidence of things un-

feen, in hope ot future recompenfe, and fear of future punifh-

fnent. To abflract the thoughts from things fpiritual is not

difficult ; things future do not obtrude themfelves upon the

lenfes, and therefore eafily give way to external objects. He

that is willing to forget religion, may quickly lofe it; and

that moft men are willing to forget it experience informs us.

If we look into the gay, or the bufy world, we fee every eye

directed towards pleafure or,ad vantage, and every hour filled

with expectation or occupied by employment, and day paffed

after day in the enjoyment of fuccefs, or the vexation ol dif-

appointmentr^

Nor is it true only of men, who are engaged in chterprizes

ol hazard, which refirain the faculties to the utmoft, and keep

attention always upon the flretch. Religion is not only neg

lected by the projector and adventurer, by men who fufpend

their happinefs on the {lender thread of artifice, or Hand tot

tering upon the point of chance. For, if we vifit the moft

cool,and regular parts of the community, if wfe turn our eye

to the farm, or to the fhop, where one year glides uniformly

after another, and nothing new or important is either expect

ed or dreaded ; yet dill the fame indifference about eternity

will be found. There is no intereft fo fmall, nor engagement

fo flight, but that, if it be followed and expanded, « may be

fu-flkient to keep religion out of the tbough s. Many rneri

O



 

vcrborne by any powcrlul habits, nor depraved by any great

degrees of wickednefs ; men who are honefi dealers, taiihfirl

friends, and inoffenfive neighbours, who yet have no vital

principle ol Religion ; who live wholly without felf-examin-

ation ; and indulge any defire that happens to arife, with ve

ry little refiftance, or compunftion ; who hardly know what

h is to Combat a temptation, or to repent of a fault; but go on,

neither felf-approved, nor felf.condemned ; not endeavour

ing after any excelleneey nor reforming any vicious practice,

or irregular defire. They have no care of faturity, neither is

God in all their thoughts ; they direct none of their actions

to his glory, they do nothing with the hope of pleating, they

avoid nothing for the fear of offending him. Thofe men

want not much of being religious, they have r.othing more

than cafual views to reform, and. from being peaceable and

temperate heathens, might, if they would once awaken to their

eternal intereft, become pious and exemplary ChriOians.

But let them not be deceived, they cannot fuppofe that God

will accept him, who never wifhed to be accepted by him, or

made Iris will the rule of action.

Others there are, who, without attending to the written

revelation of God's will, form to themfelves a fthrme of con

duct, in which vice is mingled wiih virtue, and who cover

from themfelves, and hope to cover from God, the indulgence

of fome criminal defire, or the continuance of fome vicious

habit, by a few (plendid irrftances of public fpirit, or fome

few effufions of occafional bounty. | But to thefe men it may,

■with emphatical propriety, be urged, that God is not mock

ed ; he will not be worfhipped nor obeyed, but according to

his own Taws. >

IThe mode of felf-deception which prevails moft in the

world, and by wfrich the greateft number of fouls is at leaft

betrayed' to deflruflion, is the art, which we are all too apt to

practife, of putting far from us the evil day, of fetting the

hour oi death, and the day of account, at a great diibnei.
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■ That death is certain every one knows : nor is it left

known, that lite is deftroyed at all ages l>y a thoufand caufes ;

that the ftrong and the vigorous are liable to difeafes, and that

qaution and temperance afford no feeurity againft the final

llroke. Yet as the thought of di/Tolution is dreadful, we do

not willingly admit it ; the defire of lile is connefcled with

animation ; every living being (brinks from his deflruftion ;

to wifh, and to hope, are never far afunder ; as we wifh

for long life, we hope that our wifhes will be granted, and

what we hope we either believe, or do no: examine, So te-

nacioufly does our credulity lay hold of life, that it is rare to

find any man fo old, as not to expe£i an addition to his years,

or fo far wafted and enfeebled with difeafe, as not to flatter,

himfflt with hopes of recovery. / t

To thole, who procraffinate amendment, in hopes of better

opportunities in future time, it is too often vainly urged hy

tjje preacher, and vainly fuggefted by a thoufand examples,

that the hour pf death is uncertain. This, which ought to be

the caufe of their terror, is the ground ol their hope ; that, as

death is uncertain, it may be diftant. This uncertainty is, iij

effeft, the great fupport of the whole fyflem of life. The

man who died yeflerday had purchafed an cflate, to which he

intended fome time to retire ; or built a houfe, which he was

hereafter to inhabit ; and planted gardens and groves, that, in

a certain number qf years, were to fupply delicacies to his

feafls, and (hades to his meditations. He is fnatched away,

and has lelt his defigns and his labours to others.

As men pleafe thcmfelves with lelicities to be enjoyed in

the days of leifure and retreat ; fo among thefe felicities, it is

not uncommon to defign a refonnation ol life, and a courfe

of piety. J^mong the more enlightened and judicious part of

mankind, there are many who live in a continual difapproha,

lion, of their own conducl, who know that they do every day

what they ought to leave undone, and every day leave undone

what they ought to do ; and who therelore confider them-

fdves as living under the divine difpleafure, in a (late ip
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which it would be very dangerous to die. Such men anfwer

the reproaches of confeience with promifes ol amendment,

promifes made with fincerity and intention of periormance,

but which they coj»£der as debts to be difcharged at fome re

mote time. fThey neither fin with flupid negligence, nor

with impious! defiance of the divine laws ; they fear the punT

ifhments denounced againft fin, but pacify their anxiety with

pofTibilities of repentance, and with a plan of lift to be led

according to the flriQ precepts of religion, and to be clofed

at laft by a death loftened by holy confolations. • PiojeEh of

future piety are perhaps not lefs common than ol luture pleaf-

ure, and are, as there is reafon to tear, not lefs commonly in.

terrupted ; with this dreadful difference, that he who miffes

his intended pleafure, efcapes a difappointment, but he who

is cut off before the feafon of repentance, is expofed to the

vengeance of an angry God.

Whoever has been deluded by this infatuation, and has

hitherto neglefled thofe duties which he intends tome timeiq

perform, is admonifhed, by all the principles of prudence,

and all the courfe of nature, to confider bow much he ven

tures, and with how little probability in bis favour. The con

tinuance of life, though, like all other things adjufted by

Providence, may be properly confidered by us cafual ; and

wifdora always direfls us, not to leave that to chance which

may be made certain, and not to venture any thing upon

chance which it will much hurt us to l,o(e.

He who, accufed by his confeience ol habitual difobedi-

ence, defers bis reformation, apparently leaves his foul in the

power of chance. W are ir, full poffeflion of the prt/evl

moment ; let the prejent moment be improved ; let that,

which mult neceffarily be done fome time, be no longer ntg-

lefled. Let us remember that, if our lot fhould fall otherwife

than we fuppofe ; if we are of the number of them, to whom

length of lile is not granted ; we lofe, what can never be re

covered, and what will never be recornpenfed, the mercy pj

God and the joys ol futurity.
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That long life is not commonly granted, is fufficier.tb/ Spear*

ent ; for life is called long, not as being, at its grtfafeft length,

of much duration, but as being longer than common. Since,

therelore, the common condition of man is not to live long,

•.ve have no reafon to conclude, that what beppehs to few will

happen tBTJT^

But to abate our confidence irt otir own fefolutions, ft U

to be remembered, that though we mould arrive at the great

year deflined for the change of life, it tshv no means Certain

that we (hall eftecl what we have pofpofed. Age is IhMkled

with infirmity and difeaTes. Imrrtediateipain and pfsfefil Vex

ation will then do what amnrement and gaiety did before,

will enchain the attention and occupy the thoughts, and lefiVe

little vacancy lor the pad Or hrtun>. Whoever fuffets great

pain has no other care than to obtain eafe ; and, if cafe ti for

a time obtained, he values it too much to leflVn h by painful

refleflions.

Neither is nn efficacious repentance fo eafy a work, as that

we may be fure of performing it at the time appointed by

ourlelves. The longer habits have been indulged, the more

imperious they become; it is not by bidding them tObegtirto,

that we can at once difmifs them ; they may be flipprefled

and lie dormant lor a time, and refumc their force at art uft-

enpefled moment, by fome fudden temptation they titi

be fubdued" only by continued caution and repealed eolfct

flifls.

The longer fin has been indulged, the more irk Tome' will

be the retrofpecl of life. So much uneaftnefs will be fuifW-

*d, at the review of years fperrt in vicious enjoyment, that

there is reafon to fear, left that delay, whidh began in the love

of p feature, will be continued tor fear of pain.

Neither is it certain that the grace, wiihoat which AO itWi

can correct his own corruption, when it has been offered and

retufed, will be offered again ; or that he who flopped hi*

ears againft the fjrfl call, will be vouchlajed a fecohd. Hi
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cannot expeS to be received among tbe fervants of God, who

will obey him only at his own time ; lor fuch prelum ption is,

in fome degree, a mockery of God, and we are to confider,

fecondly, how certain it is, that God is not mocked.

God is not mocked ip any fenie. \£le will not be mocked

with counterfeit piety, he will, not be mocked with idle refo?

Jutions ; but the fenfe in which the text declares that God is

not mocked, feems to be, that Qod will not fuffer his decrees

to be invalidated ; he will not leave hjs promifes unfulfilled,

cor his threats unexecuted.^ And this will eafily appear, it

we confider, that promifes and threats can only become inef

fectual by change of mind, or want ol power. God cannot

change his \»/\\\,Ae is not. a man that htjhould repeat: what he

has fpoken will furely come tq pafj. Neither can he want

power to execute his purpofes ; he who fpoke^, and the world

was made, can fpeak again, and, it will perifh. God's arm if

rot Jhortcned that he cannot fave : neither is (t (hortpned, that

lie cannot punifh ; and that he will do to every man accord

ing to his works will be (hewn, when we have confidered,

Thirdly, In what fer.fe it is to be understood, that whatfor

ever a man fows, that fhall he reap.

To fow and to reap are figurative terms. To low fignifiej

to aQ ; and to reap, is to receive the product of our action;,

As no man can fow one fort of grain, and reap another, in the

ordinary procefis of qature ; as no ntan gathers grapes of thorns

or figs ol thi files, or, when he fcatters tares in the lurtows,

gathers wheat into his garners ; fo, in the final difpepfations

ol Providence, the fame correfpondence fhall be found in the

moral fyflem ; every aQjon fhall at lad be followed by its

due confequences ; 'we fhall be treated according to our obe

dience or tranfgrelfions ; the good fhall not mifs their reward,

nor the wicked efcape their punifiiment ; but, when men fhall

give account qf the ir own works, they that have done good

fhall pafs into eycrlafliag life, and they that have done.evil

into everlafling fire. . .



Let us, therefore, at thia and atall times," moft heartily and

fervently befeech Almighty God to give us faithful and fin-

cere repentance, to pardon and forgive us all our fins, to en

due us with the grace of his Holy Spirit, and to amend our

lives according to his holy will and commandments.



SERMON XL

I PETER, CHAP. iii. VER. 8.

final!) he ye all ef one mind, having companion one ofanother,

love as brethren, befaithful, be courteous.

ThE apoflte, directing this rpiftle to the new converts

fcattered over the provinces ofAfia, having laid before them

the great advantage of the religion which they had embraced,

no lefs ihan (he fdlvatiori of their fouls, and the high price for

which they were redeemed, the precious blood of Chrift, pro

ceeds to explain to them whit is required by their new pro-

Jeflion. He reminds them that they live among the heathen,

of whom it^nuff neceffarily be fuppofed that every one watch

ed their condufl with fufpicious vigilance ; and that it is their

duty to recommend right belief by virtuous praSice s that

their examp'e, as well as their arguments, may propagate the

truth.

In this courfe of iiiftrutlion, the firfl mentions the civilj

relation of governors and fubjefls, and enjoins them to hon

our the fupreme magiffrate, and to refpeQ all fubordinate au

thority which is eftablifhed for the prefervation of order and

the adminiflration of juflice. He then defcends to domeftic

Connexions, and recommends to fervants obedience and pa

tience, ar«d to hufhands and wives their relative and refpeCiive

duties ; to hufbands tendernefs, and to wives obedience, mod-

efty and gentlenefs ; that the hufband, who is not yet con

verted by (he power of exhortation, may be drawn to the re

ligion ol his wife, by perceiving its good effefls upon her

convention and behaviour*
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He then extends his precepts to greater generality, and

lays down a Abort fyflera ot domeftic virtue to be univerfally

adopted, directing the new chriftians,

Firft, to be all of one mind.

-T By the union ol minds, which the apoflle recommends, it

tnuft be fuppofed that he means, not fpeculative, but practical

union ; not fimilitude of opinions, but fimilitude ol virtues.

In religious opinions, if there was then any difagreemenf^

they had then living authority to which they might have re-

coutfe : and their bufiqefs was probably, at that time, more to

defend their common faith againft the heathen, than to debate

any fubtihies oi opinion among themfelves. But there are in

numerable queflions, in which vanity or intereft engages man

kind, which have little connection with their eternal intereft;

and yet often inflame the paffions and produce diflike and

malevolence. Sefls in phildfophy, and factions in the flate,

eaiily excite mutual contempt, or mutual hatred. He, whofe

opinions are cenfured, feels the reputation of his underftand* j

ing injured ; he whofe party is oppofed, finds his influence

refitted, and perhaps his power or his profit in digger of dim

inution. It could not be the intention ot St. Peter, that all

m men fhould think alike, either ot the operations of nature,, or

the tranfaflions of the flate, but that thofe who thought differ

ently fhould live in peace ; that contradiction fhould not ex-

^£ afperate the difputants, or that the heat fhotild end with the

'^•controverfy, and that the oppofnion of party (for fuch there

muft fometimes be) fhould not cariker the priwt,e thoughts,

or raife perfonal hatred or infidious enmity. \ He required

that they fhould Be all of one moral mind, that they fhould .

all with and promote the happinefs ot each other, that the

danger ot a chriftian fhould be a common caufe, and that no

one fhould with lor advantage by the mifcarriage of another^

To fuppofe that there fhould, in any corrimunity, be no

difference of opinion, is to fuppofe all, of whom that commu

nity conGfts, to be wife alike, which cannot happen 5 of that

r
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the undeTftanding ol one part is fubmiMed to that of another,

which, however,, would not produce uniformity of opinion,

but only of profeffion ; and is, in important queftions, con

trary to that fincerity and integrity which truth requires ; and

an inlraclion of that liberty which realon allows. (But that

men, of different opinions, fhould live at peace, is the true

effect of that humility which makes each efleem others better

than himfelf, and of that moderation which reafon approves

and charity commands. \ Be ye, therefore, all of one mind ;

tej chajjiau be the predominant and miiverlal principle that

pervades your lives and regulates your actions.

Secondly, they are directed by the apoltlc to live as men

which have compaflion one of another.

The word, which is rendered having compaflion,. feems to

include a greater latitude of fignification than the word com

panion commonly obtains. Companion is not uled but in

the fenfe of tender regard to the unhappinefs of another. But

the term ufed by St. Peter may mean mutaally feeling for

each other, receiving the fame impreffions from the fame

things, and^is fenfe feems to be given it by one of the tranf-

lators (Caflalio.) The precept will then be connected and

confequential ; Be all of one mind, each ftclxng, by fympaihy,

the affeilions ofanother. ; |jt at ^ w

Sympathy, the quality recommended in the text, as it has

been now explained, is the great fource of fociaf happinefs.

To gain affection and to preferve concor3, it is WceUary not

only to mourn with thofe that mourn, but to rejoice with them

that rejoice.

To feel fincere and honeff joy at the fiiccefs of another,

though it is necefTary to true iriendfhip, is perhaps neiiher

very common nor very eafy. There is in every mind, im

planted by nature, a defire ot fuperiority, which counterafts

the plcafure which the fight of fuccefs and happinefs ought

always to impart. Between men of equal condition, and

therefore willingly confulting with each other, any flow of

fortune which produces inequality, makes him who is left be
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hind look with lefs content on his own condition, and with

left kindnefs on him who has reduced him to inferiority.

' The advancement ol a fuperior gives pain by increafing that

diftance, by difference of flation, which was thought already

greater than could be claimed by any difference ; and the rife

of an inferior excites jealoufy, left he that went before fhould

be overtaken by his follower. As cruelty looks upon mifery

without partaking pain, fo envy beholds increafe of happinefs

without partaking joy.

Envy and cruelty, the moft hateful paflions of the human

bread, are both counteracted by thisprecept, which command

ed the christians of Afia, and now commands us whofucceed

them in the proteffton of the fame faith and the confeioufnefs

of the fame frailties, to feel one for another. He whofe mind

is lo harmonized to the intereft of his neighbour, that good

and evil is common to them both, will neither ©bftrufl his

rile nor infult his fall ; but will be willing to co-operate with

him through all the viciffitudes of life and difpenfatioas of

providence ; to honour him th&is exalted, to help him that

is depreffed. He will controul all thofe emotions which

comparifon produces ; he will not confider lajmfelt as made

poorer by another's wealth, or richer by another's poverty c

he will look, without malignity, upon fuperiority, either ex-

ternal or intellectual ; he will be willing to learn of thofe

that excel in wifdom, and receive inftruition with thankful-

nefs ; he will be willing to impart his knowledge, without

fearing left he fhould impair his own impottance by theim-

provement of his hearer.

How much this generous (ympathy would conduce to the

comfort and (lability of life, a little confideration will con

vince us. Whence are all the arts of flander and deprecia

tion, but from our unwillingnefs to fee others greater, or wif-

er, or happier than ourfelves ? Whence is a great part of the

fplcndour, and all the oftentationpf high rank, but to receive

pleafure from the contemplation of thofe who cannot attain

dignity and riches, or to give pain to them who look with



malignity on thofe acquifitions which they have defired ir|

vain ? Whence is (he pain which vanity differs from negleft,

but thai it exatled painful homage and honour, which is re

ceived with more delight as it is more unwillingly convened ?

The pleafures of comparative excellence have commonly their

fource in the pain of other:, and therefore are fuch pleafures

as the apoflle warns the chriflians not to induige.

Thirdly, In purfuance of his injunctions to be of one

mind, and to fympathize one with another, he diretls them to

\jove as brethren, or to be lovers of the brethren, (Hammond.) '

!Re endeavours to, eftablifh%fpecies of fraternity among chiif-

tianj ; that, as they have a4l oncHeith, thev^ may have all one

inteteft, and confider tbemfejves as a family that muft profper

or fuffer all together, and fliare whatever ma7Ttotfal7e>tfi£* °^

good or evil. The bigheft degree of friendfhip is called

fcroiherly love ; and the term by which man Ms endeared to

man, in the language of the gofpel, is the appellation of broth

er.'- We are all brethren by our common relation to the uni.»\ *

verfal father ; tut that relation is often forgotten among (I the

contrariety of opinions and oppofition of paflions which dif-

turb the peace*of the world. Ambition has effaced all natural,

confanguinity, by calling nation to war againft nation, and

making the de flruflion of one hall of mankind the glory of

the other. Chriflian piety, as it, revived and enforced all the

original and primeval duties oT^umanity, fo it reftored, in

fonie degree, that brotherhood, or foundation of kindnels

which naturally arifes from fome common. relation. We are

brothers as we are men ; we are again brothers as we are chris

tians ; as men, we are brothers by natural neceflity ; but as

chriflians, we are brothers by voluntary choice, and are there

fore under an apparent obligation to fulfil the relation ; firff,

as it is eftablilhed by our Creator, a*d, afterwards; as it is

chofen by ourfelves. To have the fame opinions naturally

produces kindnels, even when thefe opinions have no confe

rence ; becaufe we rejoice to find our fentiments approved,

by the judgment of another. But thofe who concur in chrif-
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fianity, have, by that agreement in principles, an opportunity

of more than fpecula:ive kindnefs ; ihey may help forward^

the falvaiion of each other, by counfel or by reproof, by ex

hortation, by example ; they may recal each ' other from de

viations, they may excite each other to good works.

^harity, or univerfal love, is named by Saint Faul, as tbj} !

^greatefl and moil iliuflrious of chrifHan virtues ; and our Sav

iour himfelf has told us, that by* this it (hall be known that w^

are his difciples, if we love one another. Evety affeflion of

the foul exerts itfelf moll flrongly at the approach of its prop

er objecl. Chriftians particularly love one another, becaufe

they can confer and receive fpiritual benefits. Tbey are in

deed to love all men ; and how much the primitive preacheis

of the gofpel loved thofe that differed from them, they fuffi-

ciently fhewed, when they incurred death by their endeavours

to make them chriftians. This is the extent of evangelical

love, to bring into the light ot truth thofe who are in datknels,

and to keep thofe from falling back into darknefs to whom

Hie ^ht has been (hewn.

^TSince life overflows with mifery, and the worjd is filled

with evil, natural and moral, with temptation and danger,

with calamity and wickednefs, there are very frequent op

portunities of ihewing our unanimity, our fympathy, and our

brotherly love, by attempts to remove preffures and mitigate

misfortunes. St. Peter, therelore, particularly preffes the du- -

ty of commijeration, by calling upon us, _j Tf™

Fourthly, TO be pitiful, not to look negligently or fcorn- fy** >.-

fully on the miferies of others, but to apply fuch confolation

and affiflance as Providence puts into our power.

To attempt an enumeration of all the opportunities whichj

may occur for the exercife of pity, would be to form a cata

logue of all the ills to which human nature is expofed, to(

count over all the poffibiliiies of calamity, and recount thss

depredations of time, the pains of difeafe, the blaJ^l cani

ty, and the mifchiefs of malevolence. W~ f

. Wherever the eye is turned, it l:et much mifery, and

-
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there is much which it fees not ; many complaints are heard,

and there are many pangs without complaint. The external

afts of mercy, to leed die hungry, to clothe the naked, and to

vifit the fick, and the prifoners, we fee daily opportunities of

performing ; and it may be hoped they are not neglefled by

thofe that abound wiih what others want.

But there are other calls upon charity. There are fickj

minds as well as fick bodies*! there are underflandings per

plexed with fcruples, there are confciences tormented with

guilt ; nor can any greater benefit be conferred, than that of

fettling doubts, or comforting defpair, and reftoring a dilquir

eted foul to hope and tranquillity.

The duty of commiferation is fo ftrongly preffed by the

gofpel, that none deny its obligations. But as the meafures

of beneficence are left undefined, every man neceffarily de

termines for himfclf, whether he has contributed his fliare to

the neceffities of others ; and amidfl the general depravity of

the world, it can be no wonder if there are found fome who

tax themfelves very lightly, «nd are fatisfied with giving very

little.

Some readily find out, that where there it diftrefs there is

vice, and eaiily difcover the crime of feeding the lazy, or enr

couraging the diffblute. To promote vice* is- certainly un

lawful, but we do not always encourage vice when we re

lieve the vicious. It is fufftcient that our brother is in want ;

by which way he brought his want upon him let us not too

cprioufly enquire. We likewife are finnerSi--'" In cafes un

doubted and notorious, fome caution may be properly ufed,

that charity bejiot perverted ; but^o man is fo bad as to lofe

his title to chriftian kindnels. If a bad man be fuffered to
T

pcrifh, how fliall he repent i I

Not more juflifiable is* the omiffion of duty, -which pro

ceeds from an expectation of better opportunities, or more

preffing exigencies. Of fuch excufes, or of fuch purpofes,

there, can' $e no end. Delay not till to-morrow what thou

piayefl do to-day. 4. good work is now in thy power, be



quick and perform it ! By thy rerufal, others may be difcour-s

aged from afking ; or fo near may be the end of thy lile that

thou mayeft never do what is in thy heart. Every call to

charity is a gift of God, to be received with thankfulnefs, and

improved with diligence.

There are likewife many offices of kindnefs which cannot

properly be clafTed under the duty of commiferation, as they

do not prefuppofe either mifery or neceffity, and yet arc of

great ufe lor conciliating affection, and fmoothing the paths of

life ; and, as it is of great importance that goodnels fhould

have the power of gaining the affections, the apoflle has not

neglected thofe fubordinate duties, for he commands chriftians),

Fifthly, to be courteous.

For courteous, fome fubflitufe the word humble ; the dif

ference may not be confidered as great, lor pride is a quality

that obflrucls coortefy.

That a precept of courtefy fs by no means unworthy of the

gravity and dignity of an apoflolical mandate, may be gathered

from the pernicious effects which all mult have obferved to

have arilen from harfh ilrictnefs and four virtue, fuch as re

futes to mingle in harmlefs gaiety, or give countenance to in

nocent amufements, or which tranfarfcts the petty bufinefs of

the day with a gloomy ferocioulnefs that clouds exiflence.

Goodnefs of this character is more formidable than lovely ; it

may drive away vice from its prefence, but will never per-

fuade it to ftay to be amended ; it may teach, it may remon-

flrate, but the hearer will feek for more mild inflrutlion. To

thofe, therefore, by whofe converfation the heathens were, to

be drawn away from error and wickednefs, it is the apoftle's

precept, that they be courteous, that the.y accommodate ihem-

felves, as far as innocence allows, to the will of others ; that .

they fhould prafctife all the eftablifhed modes of civility, feize

all occafions of culiivaiing kindnefs, and live with the reft of

the world in an amicable reciprocation of curfory civility, that

chriflianity might not be accufed of making men lefs cheerful as

companions, lefs fociable as neighbours,or lefs ufefu! as friends.
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is the fy fttm of domeftic virtue which the apofl/e re

commends. His words are few, but their meaning is fuffi-

cient to fill the greater part ot the circle of life. \ Let its re

member to be all of one mind, fo as to grieve and rejoice to

gether ; to confirm, by conflant benevolence, that brotherhood

which creation and redemption have conftituted ! Let us

rommiferate and relieve affliction, and endear ourfelves by

general genilenefs and affability ; it will from hence foon ap

pear how much goodnefs is to be loved, and how much ha-,

■man nature is meliorated by religion. " >



SERMON XII.

ECCLESIASTES, CHAP. i. VER. 14;

thavefeen all ike works that are "done under the Sun : and, be

hold, all is vanity and v.xation offpirit.

HAT ail humdn aflions terminate in vanity, and all liu-

hopes will end in vexation, iji a pofiiion frorri which

nature withholds our credulity, and which our fondnefs for

the prefent lile and worldly enjoyments difpofes us to doubt,

however forcibly it may be urged upon us by reafon or ex

perience.

Every man will readily enough corifefs that his own con

dition difcontents him, and that he has not yet been able, with

all his labour, to make happinefs, or, with all his enquiries,

to find it. But he flill thinks it is fomewhere to be found, or

by fome means to be procured. His envy fometimes pcr-

fuades him to imagine that others pofTefs it ; and his ambition

points the way by which he fuppofes that he fhall reach, at

lair, the nation to which if is annexed. Every One wants'

fomeftling to happinefs ; and when he has gained what he firft

wanted, he wants fomething elfe ; he wears out life in efforts'

and purfuits, and perhaps dies, regretting that he muft leave

ibe world, when he is about to enjoy it.

So great is our intereft, or fo great we think it, to believe

ourfelves able to procure our own happinefs, that experience

never convinces lis of our impotence j and indeed our mif-

carriages might be reafonably enough imputed by us to ouf

own unfkiHulnefs, or ignorance, if we were able to derive in-



-telligenee from no experience but our own. But furely vre

may be content to credit the general voice of mankind, com

plaining inccfTantly of general infelicity ; and when w^'ee

the reitleffnefs of the young, and the peevifhnefs ot the old ;

when we find the daring and the aftive combaiing raifery, and

the calm and humble lamenting it ; when :he vigorous are

exhaufling themfclves in flruggtes with their own condition,

and the old and the wife retiring from the conteft in weari-

utfs and defpondency ; we may be content at /art to conclude.

Urat it happincf< had been to be found, fome would have iound

it, and that it is vain to (Varch longer for what all'have mifTed.^^

But though our obflinacy mould holfl out againfl com

mon experience and common authority, it might at leaf! give

way to the declaration of Solomon, who has left ihis trflimo-

rry to fucceeding ages ; that all human purfuits and labours are

vanity. From the like conclufion made by other men, we

may efcape ; by confidering, that their experience was fmalf,

and their power narrow ; that they p'onounceJ with confi

dence upon that., which they could not know ; and that many

pieafurcs might be above their reach, and many more beyond

their obfervaiion ; they may be confidered, as uttering the

dictates ol difcontent, rather than perluafion ; and as {peak

ing not fo much of the general flate of things, as ol their own

fhare, and their own fiiuation.

! But the character ot Solomon leaves no room for fubfer-

f uge ; he did not judge of what he did not know. He had in

his poffeffion whatever power and riches, and, what is flill

more, whatever wifdom and knowledge, could conler^ As he

underflood the vegetable creation, from the cedar of Libanns,

to the h>Hop on the wall ; fo there is no doubf, but he had

taken a furvey of all the gradations of human life, from the

throne ol the prince to the fhepherd's cottage. He had in

his hand all the inftruments of happinefs, and in his mind the

. fkill to apply them. Every power ot delight which others

pofTcfTed, he had authority to fummon.or we.ilih to purchafe ;

all that royal profperity could fupply was accumulated upon



him ; at home he had peace, and in loreigu countries he had

honour; what every nation could fupply, was poured down

before hitn. II power be graielul, he was a king ; it there be

pleafure in knowledge, he was the wifett of mankind ; if.

wealib car, purchafe happinefs, he had £o much gold that fiU.

ver was liitle regarded. Over all theje advantages prefided a

mind in the higheft degree difpofed to magnificence and Vo-

luptuoufnefs, fo eager in purfuit of gratification that, alas ! al

ter every other price had been bid lor happinefs, religion and

virtue were brought to '.he fale. But alter the anxiety ol his

enquiries, the wearinefs of his labours, and thejofs of his inTl

nocence, he obtained only this conclufion : ^X.liave /ten all the

workixtkat are done under the Sun ; and Mold, all is vanity

and vexafion offpiriL.—^

That this refuit of Solomon's experience, thus folemnly-

bequeathed by him to all generations, may not be tranfmitted

to us without its proper ufe, Jet us diligently confider, ,\, -\

Fir A, In-' what fenfc we are to underlland, that all is vanity;

Secondly, How far the conviction, that all is vanity , ough^

to influence rhe conduB of Uic ; .., .. . ,

Thirdly, -.What confequences the ferious and religious

mind may deduce from the pofition, that all ii vanity.,;

' When we examine, firfl, in what fenfe we are to under.)

fland that all,U vanity, we.mufl remember that the preacher, is

not fpeaking ol religious prafclices, or ol any a8ions imm$c<tr

ately commanded by God, ordireclly referred to him i. but

ol fuch employments as- we purlue by choice, and fuch works

as we peilorm, in hopes of a recompense in the prefent life ;

fuch as flatter the imagination with pleating fcenes and proba-

blc increafe ol temporal felicity \ ol this he determines, that

all is vanity, and every hour confirms his determination. -

The event of all human endeavours is uncertain. He that

plants may gather no Iruit ; he that fows may reap no harveft.

Even ihe moll fimple operations are liable to mifcarriage,

trom caufes which we cannot forefee, Bnd, it we could lorelee

tliem, cannot prevent. What can be more vain, than the
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confidence of man, when the annual provifion made for (be;

fupport of life is not only expofed to the uncertainty of th<*

weather, and the variation of the Iky, but lies at the mercy of

the reptiles of the earth, or the infefls of f the air ? The rait*

and the wind he cannot command ; the caterpillar be cannot

deflroy ; and the loeufl he cannot drive away.

But tliefe effecTi, which require only the concurrence of

natural caufes, though they depend little upon human power,

are yet made by Providence regular and certain, in compan

ion with thofe extenfive and complicated undertakings which

mud be brought to pals by the agency of man, and which re

quire the union of many underlfandings, and the co-operation

of many hands. The hi (lory ol mankind is little elfe than a

narrative of defigns which have failed, and hopes that have

been dtlappointe'd. In all matters of emulation and tonteft,

the fuccefs of one implies the defeat of another, and at feaft

half the tranfa£fi6n terminates in mlfery. And in deSgns not

directly contrary to the inteteft of another, and therefore not

oppofed either by artifice or violence.it frequently happens

that, by negligence or miflake, or nnfealonable otEcioutnefs;

a very hopeful project is brought to nothing.

To find examples of difappointment and uncertainly, we

need not raife our thoughts to the ihteTefts of nations, nor fol

low the warrior to the field, or ihe flatefmari to the council.

The little tranfaclions of private families are entangled with

perplexities ; and the hourly occurrences of common life are

filling the world with difcontcnt and complaint. *very man

bopes for kindnefs from his friends, diligence from his fer-

vants, and obedience from his children ; yet friends are often

unfaithful, fervants negligent, and children rebellious. Hu

man wifdom has, indeed, exhaufled its power in giving roles

for the conduct of life, but thofe rules are themlelves but van-

hies. They are difficult to be obferved, and, though obferved,

are uncertain in the effect.;

The labours of man"awnot, only uncertain, but imperfect..

It we perform" what we defigned, wc yet do not obtain what^
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We eitpeeled. What appeared great vrheh we defiied Ur

feenis little whenit'is attained ; the vn^i» ftill urifatuvfied; r

and fpmeibing always- remains behind without which ilia-

gratification is incomplete. He that rifes to greatnefs, finds

hirtiAfJf in danger ; h« tftat obtains' richei,|perceive* that h*

cannot gain efteem. He that is rareiTed, fees interefl hit (ting

under kindne'fs ; and he that hefyrf his own praife.^ lofpMl?

(hat he is flattered. Difcoo ent and doubt are always purfu*

ing us. Oi>r ende4vou$ efld without perfbirriance, and' per?

lormance ends without fatiila&ion.

But, fince this unceffaittty and imperfeSwn is the lb|l

Which OtH" (Creator has- appointed for us, we are ti| eh-

quire, . *

Secondly, How far the confrclion; thatall is vanity, ought

to irifluerice"t1»e:cobdu£i of li+Cj,

jfluman actions niijy be <iiRw»!gaimed into various) claiToy.

j^Some are a€Hdrts of duty, which dan never be* rain, bettiufe

God wilt1 reward them. Yet thefo aeliorts, conftdered as ter

minating irr this world', v/'(ii often1 produce vwiwrion; It i»

pur duty to adnntihifli the virions, to inflvuft the ignorant,

and relieve * he poor; <tnd our admonitions will, fornetimes,

produce anger ihftead of amendment ; out ittllrufiions will

be fometimes be'ftowed upon the perverff, lb* ftupki and the

inattentive ; and our charity Will be fometimes misapplied

by tbofe that receive it, and, infield of feeding the hungry,

will pamper the intemperate j but thefe (Hfaipppirttments di»

not make good actions vain, though they flww us how rn^ch

all fuccefs depepds upp.'i caufes on which we have ho influr

ence. "T . ' . .

There are likewife aflions «f rtece,ffi»y ; tbcf^ are often

vain and vexatious ; but fnth is the iwder ojtri* wwld^ihat.

they cannot be omitted. He that vili *at bread muft plow,

and Tow ; though it is not certain that he who plows and

lows fjijll eat bread. It is appointed, that lite (horrid be fy!-

tained by labour ; and we muftnot fink down in fulien i<lle-

ntfs when our induftr-y is permitted >o tnifcarry. \Ve fhjl|
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often have occalion to remember the fentence denounced by

ihe preacher upon all that is done under the tun ; but we

muft ftill protecute our bufioefs, conlefs our imbecility, and

turn our eyes upon Him, whofe mercy is over all hit,

works, and who, though he humbles our pride, will luccour

our neceflities.

Works of abfolute neceflity are few and firople ; a very

great part of human diligence is laid out in accommodations

of eafe, or refinements of plepfure ; and the farther we p^fs

beyond the boundaries of neceflity, the more we lofe our*

felves in the regions of vanity, and the more we ex pole our-

felves to vexation of fpirit. As we extend our pleafures, we

multiply our wants. The pain oi hunger is eafily appeafed ;

but to furmount the difguft of appetite vitiated by indulg

ence, all the arts of luxury are required, and all are often vain.

When to the enjoyments of fenfe are (uperadded the deligh's

ol fancy, we form a fcheme of happinefs that nerer can be

complete, for we can always imagine more than we pollers.

All focial pleafures put us more or lefs in the power ol oth-.

ers, who fometimes cannot, and lometimes will not plcafe

us. Conventions of argument o'ten end in biuernels of

controverfy ; and convprfations of mirth, in petulance and

folly, Friendfliip is violated by intereft. or broken by paf,

fion ; and benevolence finde its kindpefs bellowed on the

worthlefs and ungrateful,

;But mod certain is the dilappointment of him who placet,

bis happinefs in comparative good, and confiders, not wliat

he himfelf wants, but what others have] The delight ol cmi»

nence muft, by its own nature, be rare, became he that is em

inent muft have many below him, and, therefore, if we fup-

pofe fuch defires general, as very general they are, tie happu

ve/s ofafew muft ariie from the mifny ofmany. He that pl*ce»

his delight in the extent of bis renown, is, in fome degree, a;

the mercy of every tongue ; not only malevolence, but indif

ference may difturb him ; and he may be pained, oot only

• /' •.. '. . .



by thofe who fpeak ill, but by thofe Iikewife thaf fay no1-'

thing.

As every engine of artificial motion, as it cOnfifts of more

parti, is in more danger of deficience and diforder ; fo every

effect,- as it requires the agency of greater numbers, is more

liFely to fail. Yet what pleafure is granted to man, beyond

the groft gratifications of fenfe, common to him with other

animals, that does not demand'the help of others, and the help

of greater numbers as the pleafure is fublimated and enlarged ?

And, fince fuch is the conftitutioii of things, that whatever

can give pleafure can Iikewife caufe uneafinefs, there is little

hope that uneafinefs will be long efcaped. Of them, whofe

offices are neceffary to felicity, feme will be perverfe, and

fome will be unfkillnl ; fome will negligently withhold their

contributions, and fome will envioufly withdraw them. The

various and oppofite directions of the human mind, which di

vide men into fo many different occupations, keep all the in

habitants of the earth perpetually bufy ; but when it is con-

fidered that the bufinefs of every man is to counteract the

purpofe of fome other man, it will appear, that univerfal^c,-^

tivity cannot contribute much to univerfal happineis. i Of

thofe that contend, one muft neceffarily be overcome ; and

he that prevails never has his labour rewarded to his wifli,

hut finds that he has been contending for that which can

not fatisly, and engaged in a come ft where even victory is

vanity\

What then is the influence which the conviction of this

unwelcome truth ought to have upon our conduct? It ought

to teach us humility, patience, and diffidence. 1^fhen we

confider how little we know of the diflant confequences of

our own actions, how little the greateft perfonal qualities can

protect ns from misfortune, how much all our importance de

pends noon the lavour of others, how uncertainly that favour

is bellowed, and how eafily it is loft ; we (hall find that we

have very little reafon to be ptoud._j That which is moft apt

to elate the thoughts, height of place and grcatnefs of power,
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h the-gift of others. No *»an can, by any natural or Inirinfit

faculties, maintain himfelf in a ftate of fuperiority ; he is ex-

-•lied *dhis place, whatever it be, by the concurrence oi ihofe

who are (of a time content to-be counted his interiors ; he

lias no authority in himfell ; he is only able to conttoul

fame by the help ol others. If dependence fie a /late of hu

miliation, every man has reifon to be bumble, for every man

is dependent.

But however u'lpieafing thefe conddefations may be, how-

•ivor unequal our condition is to all our wifhes or conceptions,

Vic are ■ not to ad<nit impatience into our bofoms, or increafe

the evils of life by vain throbs of difcontent. To live in at

wet Id wh?re afl is vanity, has been decreed by our Creator to

be the lot of man, a lot which we cannot alter by murmuring,-

but may fofien by fubniifRon.

The confederation ol the vanity of all human purpofes1 and*

pfo]«fcls, deeply ifnpie-fled upon the mind, necefTariJy pro

duces that diffidence in afl worldly good, which is neceflary

lo the regulation of our paftions and the fecufiiy of our inno-

cence. In a fmooth coiirfe ol profpenty, an unobftruQed"

progreffion from wifli to wifh, while the fuceefs of one denarii

facilitates another, and the opening profpetl of lile thews

jileiifures at a diflancc, to conclude that the paffage wil! be al

ways clear, and that the delights which folicil from far wi7J,

when fht-t are attained, fill tlie foul with enjoyments, mu ft

rieceffarily produce violent dcfires and eagef purfuits, con-

it mpt of ihofe that are l>ehind and malignity to thole that are

before', ! J$uT the full perfuafion (hat all earthly gooff is nn-

<\*riafin in the>'»itainment; arnd nnflable in the pofTefiion, and

the trffjiK-nt rcccllcflion o1 the flender fopports on which we

ref!, and the dangers which ate always hanging over us, will

ditlate inoffl-nfivt! inodefty and mild benevolence. He does

not raflily treat another with contempt who doubts the dura

tion of his 'own fuperiority : he will not relufe afiiflance tor

the diflrefTed who fuppofes that Tie mav quicklv need it him

felf.
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cohfiaers how imperfeflly humart wirdorh carl

judge of that which has not been tried, will leldom think any

poffibilities of advantage worthy of vehement defire. As hist

hopes are moderate, his endeavours will be calm; ' He will

hot fix his fond hopes upon things which he knows to be van

ity, but will enjoy this world as one who knows that he does"

hot poffefs it : and that this is the difpofition which becomes

bur condition, will appear, when we con fiderj

Thirdly, What confequences the ferious and religioui

mind may draw from the pofitioh, that all is vanity.

When the prefent flate of man is Confidercd, when an

eflimate is made of his hopes, his pleafures, and his poffel-

fions ; when his hopes appear to be deceitful, his labours inef

fectual, his pleafures unfatisfadory, and his polTefTions fugi

tive, it is natural to wifh for an abiding city, lor a flate more

conflant and permanent, ol which the objects may be mors

proportioned to our wifhes, and the enjoyments to our capaci

ties ; and from this with it is reaforrable to infer, that fuch a

ftate is defigned for us by that Infinite Wifdom, which, as it

does nothing in vain, has not created minds with compreben-

fions never to'be filled. When revelation is confulted, it ap

pears that fuch a flate is really promifed, and that, by the

contempt of worldly pleafures, it is to be obtained. We thert

find that, inftead ot lamenting the imperfection Of earthly

things, we have reafon to pour out thanks to Him who orders

all for our good, that he has maide the world fuch as often de

ceives aud often afflicts us ; that the charms of interefl are not

fuch as our frailty is unable to refill, but that we have fuch

interruptions of oof purfuits, and fuch languor in our enjoy

ments, fuch pains of body and anxieties of mind, is reprefs

defire and weaken temptation : and happy will it be, if we

follow the gracious directions of Providence, and determine

that no degree of earthly felicity fhall be purchafed with a

crime ; if we refolve no longer to bear the chains of fin, td

Employ all our endeavours upon tranfitory and imperlefl

ft
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ifureS, or to divide our thought between the world and

heaven ; but to bid Crewel in fnhlnnary ga,n'«'es, to endure

bo loagw -ao.uppinaiahle" vexation of fpirit. but vetth pure

keart and ftc^dy^ju'tn J"" rnJ nnJ "*■ fat cemmanl-

VHMs, 4*J ftae/nlxt (ka( iktt is tht whole juty tf*Jf>

 



SERMON XIII.

i

? timothy, chap. iii. part of the 5th verfe.

Having aJorm ofgodlinefs, but denying the power thereof.

When St. Paul, ip the precepts given to Timothy for

his inftrufliop how to regulate and purily the converfaiion of

the firft chrillians, directed him to take care that thofe men

fhould be avoided as dangerous and peftilent, who, having the

Jorm of godlinefs, denied the power ; it is reafonable to be

lieve that he meant, in his dirtS and immediate intention, to

awaken his caution again il grofs hypocrites ; fuch as may eafi.

ly be fuppofed to have appeared too often in the mod early

feminaries of cbriftianity ; who made an appearance of right*

eoufnefs fubfervient to worldly interefl j and whofe conver-

lion, real or pretended, gave them an opportunity of preying

upon arllefs fitnplicity, by claiming that kindnefs which the

fir ft believers flawed to one another ; and obtaining benefac

tions which they did not want, and eating bread for which

they did not labour.

To impoftors of this kind, the peculiar dale of the firft

chrillians would naturally expofe them. As they were fur.

rounded by enemies, they were glad to find, in any man, the

appearance of a friend ; as they were wearied with importu

nate contradiction, they were defirous of an interval of refpite

by conforting with any one that profelled the lame opinions ;

and what was flill more favourable to fuch impoftors, when

they had, by embracing an unpopular and perfecuted religion,

di veiled thernfelves, in a great degree, aHecular intereft, ifoej
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were likely often to want that vigilance and fufpicion which

is forced, even upon honeft minds, by much commerce wiib,

the world and irequont tranfaQiant with various charaflers ^

and which our divine Matter teaches us to praclice, when he

commands us to join the w'fdomloftheJerpent with Hie harm-

I'jfnefs of the dove. The firfl chriftians muft have been, in,

(he higheft degree, zealous to flrengthen their failh in tbem-

felves, and propagate it in others ; and zeal eafily fpreads the

arms and opens the bofom to an adherent, or a protelyte, a» to*

one that adds another fuffrage to truth, and flreDgthens. the

fupport ot a good raufe. Men of this difpofition and in this.

Hate ol lile, would eafily be enamoured ot theform of godli-

nefs, and not foon difcover that the power was wanting. Men

naturally think ol others like themfelve*, and therelore a good,

man is eafily perfuaded to credit, the appearance of virtue.

Hypocrify, however, was not confined to the apoflolic

ages. All times and all places have produced men that have

endeavoured to gain credit by lalfe pretentions to excellence,

and have recommended themfelves to kindnefs or eiteern by

fpecious proieflions, and oflentatious difplays ol counterfeited

virtues. It is., however, lefs neceflary now to obviate this,

kind ol fraud by exhortations to caution ; for that fimplicity

which lay open to its operation, is not now very frequently

to be found. The hypocrite, iq thele times, feldom boafls of

much fuccefs. He is, lor the molt part, foon difcovered ;

and when he is once known, the world will not wait torcoun-

fel to avoid him, for the good deleft, and the bad defpife him.

He is hated for his attempts, and fcorned for his mifcar-

riage.

It may therefore be proper to confider the danger of aform

of rigkteoufnefs without the power, in a different and Seconda

ry lenfe ; and to examine whether, as there arc fome who by

this form deceive others, there are not fome, likewife, that

deceive themferves ; who pacify their consciences with an ap

pearance ot piety, and live and die in dangerous tranquiUit,y

and delufive confidence-.
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Jn this enquiry it will be proper to confider, fiiff, what

rnay be underflood by ihejprm o| godlinefs, as (Jiftipft from,

the power.

Secpndly. What is that power of godlinefs, without which

the form is delecfive and unavailing.

Thirdly, How lar it is necefTary to the cbriftian life, that

the fonp and power fhould fubfifl together. '

Let jt therefore be firft confidered, wbat may be eafily and

paturally underflood by thp form of godlinefs as diftinfcr. from

the power.

By the form of godlinefs, may be properly underflood,

not only a fpecious praclice of religious duties, exhibited t<i

public nptice, bpt all external acls of woifhip, all rites and

ceremonies, all Hated obfervances, and all compliance with

temporary and local injunctions and regularities.

The religion of the Jews, from the time of Mofes, corrt-

prifed a great number of burthenfome ceremonies, required by

God for reafons which perhaps human wifdorn has never fuI->

(y difcovered. Qf thefe ceremonies, however, Tome were

typically reprefentative of the chriftian inflitution ; and foine,

by keeping them diftinQ, by diflimilitude of cuffoms, from

the nations that furrounded them, had a tendency to fecute

them from the influence of ill example, and preferve tlieia

from the contagion of idolatry.

To the ufe of obfervances, thus important, they Were con

fined by the flrongeft obligations. They were indeed exter

nal afcb, but they were inftituted by divine authority ; they >

were not to be confidered merely as inilrumcnlal and expediT

ent, as means which might be omitted, if their ends were le-

cured ; they were pofitively enjoined by the fupreme ligiflj*

tor, and were not left to choice or difcretion, or fecular laws ;

to the will of the powerful, or the judgment of the prudent.

Yet even thefe facred riles might be punctually pei formed,

without making the perlormer acceptable to God j the blood :

of bulls and of goats might be poured out in vain, if the de-

fxa were not regulated, or the pafhons fubducd. The focu.



fices of the opprelTor, or extoitioner, were not an atonemrarr

but an abomination. Forgivenefi was obtained, not by in-

cenfe, but by repentance ; the offender was required to rend

bis heart, and not his garment i a contrite and a broken heart

was the oblation which the fupreipe Judge did not defpife.

So much was the moral law exalted above all ceremonial

inffilutions, even in that difpenfation by which fo many cere

monies were commanded, thai thofe (wo parts of duty were

diflinguiflied by the appellations qf body and fpirit. As,

the body, feparated from the fpirit, is a mats, lifelefs, mo.

tionlefs, and ufelefs ; fo the external practice ol ritual ob-

fervanc.es was ineffectual and vain, an aflion without a meanT

ing, a labour by which nothing was produced. As the fpirit

puts the lipbs intp motion, and diretis their aflion to an end,

fo juftice and mercy gave energy Ip ceremonies, made the ob

lation grateful, and the worfhipper accepted. '

The profeflors pf Chrifliani.ty ha,ve few ceremonies i"ndifr

penfably enjoined them. Their religion teaches them to wor-

fliip God, not with local or temporary ceremonies, but ir\

fpirit and iu trpth ; that is, with internal puiity, and moral

righteoufnefs. For fpirit, in this fenfe, feeras to be oppofed]

to ihe body of external rites ; and truth is known to fignify,

in the biblical language, the fum of thofe duties which we

pi^e~to"one onother.

Yet ftich are the temptations of iniereft and pleafure, and

fo prevalent is the defire of enjoying at once the pleafures ol

fia for a feafon, and the hppes of happinefs to eternity, that

even the cbriffian religion has been depraved by artificial

modes of piety, and fuccedaneous practices of reconciliation, J

..Men have ever been perfuaded, that by doing fomething, to.

which they think iliemfelves not obliged, they may purchafe.

an exemption ironi fuch duties as tbey find themfelves inclin

ed to violate >| (hut they may commute with Heaven for a

temporal fine, and make rigour atone for relaxily.

In ages and countries, in which ignorance has produced

and nourifhed fuperftitipn, many artifices have been invent
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(fa* of praftifing piety without virtue, and repentance without

intendment. The devotion of our blind lore-fathers confin

ed, for a great part, in rigorons auflerities, laborious pilgrim*

ages, and gloomy retirement ; and that which now prevails,

in the darker province* of the popifh world, exhaufls its pow

er ?n abfurd feneration for fome patticolar faint, exprefTcd too

olteri by honours paid t6 his image, or in ai Hated number of

prayers, uttered with very Utile atfention, and very frequent

ly with little underflanding.

Some of thefe practices' may be perhaps juflly imputed to

the groflnefs ol a people, Icarcely capable of worfhip purely

IriteHefToaf ; to the neeeffity of complying with the weak-'

iiefs pf men, who muff be taught their duty by material imag

es, and fenfible impreflions. This" plea, fiowever, wifl avail

but littte, in defence of abufes not only permitted, but en

couraged by pertinacious Vindications, and fictitious mira

cles.

It is apparent that the Romifh Clergy have attributed too

much efficacy to pious donations and charitable eflablifh-

ments ; and that they hare made liberality to the church, and

bounty to the poor, equivalent to the whole fy flem ol our" du

ty to God, and to our neighbour.

Yet nothing can be more repugnant to the general1 teriouif

eT the Evangelical Revelation, than an opinion that pardon

may be bought, and guilt effaced, by a flipulated expiation.

We naturally catch the pleafures of the prefent hour, and

gratify the calls of the reigning paflion : and what fhall hin

der the man of violence from outrage and mlfchief, or reflrain

the purfucr of mrereft from fraud and circumvention, when

they are told, that after a lite paffed in diflurbing the peace

ol life, and violating the fectrrity of pofTeffion, they may die

at lafl in peace, by founding an alms-houfe, without the ago

nies of deep contrition ?

But error and corruption are often to be found where there

are neither Jews nor Papifts.—Let us not look upon the de

pravity of others with triumph, nor cenfure it with bitter
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fiefs —fevery feci may find, in its own follower*, tba/e whcJ

have ilie form ol godlinefs, without the power ; every man^

if he examines his own conduer. without intention to be his

own flatterer, may, to a certain degree, find it in himfelf.

To give the heart to God, and to give the whole heart, is

*ery difficult ; the laft, the great effort of long labour, fervent

prayer, and diligent meditation.—Many reiblut ions are made,

and many felapfcs lamented ; and many conflicts wifh our

own defires, with the powers of this world, and the powers of

darknefs thud be fuftiined, before the will ol man is made

wholly obedient to the will of God.

In the mean ftrne, we are willing t,o find fome way to

ifeaven, lefs difficult and lefs obftruQed, to keep our hopes

aHve by faint endeavours, and to lull our confciences by fuch

expedients as we may eafily practice.- Nat yet refolved to

live wholly to God, and yet afraid to live wholly to the world,

we do fomeihing in recompenfe for that which we negfeel, and

fefiRn fomeihing that we may keep the reft.

^**To be ftriclly religious is difficult, but we may be zealoufly

felipious at linle expenfe^— By exprefling on all occalion*

our dcirflaiion of lierefy and popery, and all other errors, we

erecl ourfelies into champions for truth, without much haa-

fiid Or. trouble.-|-The hopes ol zeal are not wholly groundlefs.

Indifference in queflions ol importance is no amiable quality.

pt"hn!>at is warm for truih( and Icailefs in its defence, pertorhu*

one of the duties ol a good man ; he Jlrengthens his own coo-

^iftion, and guards oihers from delufion ; hm fleadinefs of

I'elief, and boldnefs ot proieffipn, are yet only part ol the

form Ql godlinefs, which may be attained by thofc who deny

the power1. \

'^*As almoft every man is, by nature or by accident, expofed

to danger from paiticutar temptations, and difpofed to fome

vices more than to others ; fo all are, either by difpofjtion of

mind or the cifcofnflances of fife", inclined or impelled to

fome laudable practices. Of this happy tendency it is com

mon to take advantage, by pufiiing the favourite or the core*
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Wtiicnt virtue to its ulmofl extent, and to lofe all fenfe of de

ficiency in the perpetual contemplation of fome Angle ex«

cellence.

Thus fome pleafe themfelves with a conflant regularity of

life, and decency ol behaviour,—they hear thmfclves com-

mended, and fuperadd their own approbation. They know,

or might know, that they have fecret faults ; but, as they ate

not open to accufation, they are not inquifitive to their own

difquiet ; they are faiisfied that they do not corrupt others,

and that the world will not be worfe by their example.

>^ Some are punctual in the attendance on public worfhip^

and perhaps in the performance of private devotion. Thefe

they know to be great duties, and refolve not to neglect them.

It is right they go fo far ; and with fo much that is right they

are fatisfied. They are diligent in adoration, but defective in

obedience. ✓

Such men are often not hypocrites ; the virtues which

they practice Brife from their principles. The man of regu

larity really hopes that he (hall recommend goodnefs to thofe

that know him. The frequenter of the church really hopes

to propitiate his Creator. ""Their religion is flncere ; what is

reprehenfible is, that it is partial, that the heart is yet not pu

rified, and that yet many inordinate defires remain not only

unfubdued, but unfufpeclcd, under the fplendid cover of fome

fpecious practice, with which the mind delights itfelt too

much to take a rigorous furvey of its own motions.

. condemnation of ihofe who prefume to hope, that the

performance of one duty will obtain excufe For the violation

of others, it is affirmed by St. James, that the who breaks

one commandment is guilty of all ; and he defends his pofi-

lion by obferving, that they are all delivered by the fame au-

thority._^J

His meaning is not| that all crimes are equal, or that in

any one crime all others are involved "^"Eut that the law of

God is to be obeyed with complete and unreferved fubmif-

S



flop f^nj that he who violates any pi its ordinances, will Dot

be judined by bis obfervation of all the reft", Gnccjw the

whole is ol divine authority, every breach, wilful

repented, is an act ot rebellion a;ainfi omnipotence.

One of the artifices, by which men, thus defectively relig

ious, deceive themlclves, Mt£hat of comparing their own be-

Raviour with that of men openly vicious, and generally negli

gent ; and inferring that themfelves, are good, becaufe they

fupppfe that they lee others worfe. .. "The account of the

Pharifee and publican may fhew us that, in rating our Own

merit, we are in danger ol mi Hake. But though the eftimate

fhould be righti it is flill to be remembered, that he who is

not worll, may yet fall far below what witl be requrred.

Our rule of duty is not the virtue of men, but the law ofGod,

(torn which alone we can learn what, will be required. >-

Secondly, What is that power ol godlinels without which

the form is defective and unavailing ?

\Tlie power of godrinefs is contained in the tove of God

ana of out neighbour ; in that fum of religion, in which, as

we are told by the Saviour of the world, the law and the

prophets are comprifed. | The love of God will engage us lo

truil in his proteflion, to acquiefce in bis difpenfations, to

keep his laws, to meditate on his perfection, and to declare our

confidence and fubmiflion by profound and frequent adora-

tion, to tmprefs his glory on our minds by fongs of praife, to

inflame our gratitude by acts of thankfgiving, to flrengthen

our faith, and exalt our hope, by pious meditations, and to im

plore his protection ol our imbecility, and his a fli fiance of

our frailty, by humble (application : and when we love God

with tbe whole heart, the power ol godlinels will be fhewn

by fleadinefs in temptation, by patience in affliction, by laith

in the divine promifes, by perpetual dtead of fin, by continu

al afpirations alter higher degrees ol holinefs, and contempt

of the pains and pleafures ol the world, when they obflruft the

progrefs of religious excellence.

The power of godlinefs, as it is exerted in the love of oat
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neighbour, appears in tile exatl and punflual difcharge of all

the relative and focial duties.) He, whom this power actuates

and direfls, will regulate his conduct, fo as neither to Jain-

jury, nor willingly to give offence. He will neither be a ty

rannical governor, nor a fediiious lubjeft ; neither a cruel

parent, nor a difobedient fon ; nei:her an oppreffive mailer,

nor an eye.fcrvant. But he will not flop at negative godd-

nefs, nor reft in the mere forbearance of evil ; fce will fearch

out occafions of beneficence, and extend hie care to thofe

who have no other claim to his attention than the great com

munity of relation to the univerfal Father of mankind. To

enumerate the various modes of charity, which true godlinefs

may fugged, a* it is difficult, would be ufelefs. They are as

extenfive as want, and as various as mifery. J

We mull however remember, that where the form of god

linefs appears, we mud not always fuppofe the power to be

wanting, becaufe its influence is not univerfal and complete ;

nor think every man to be avoided, in wham we difcover ei

ther defective virtues, or aftual faults. The power (ubfifls in

him who is contending with corruption, though he has not

y$t entirely fubducd it. \yie who falleth feven times a day

may yet, by the mercy ol God, be numbered among the juft;

the pureft human virtue has much fxculence. The highefl

flights ol the foul loar not beyond the clouds and vapours of

the earth ; the greatefl attainments are very imperfe£t ; and

he who is mofl advanced in excellence was once in a lower

flate, and in that lower fiate was yet woithy of love and rever

ence. One inflance ol the power of godlinefs is readinefs to

help the weak and comlort the fallen, to look with compaf-

fion upon the frail, to rekindle thole whofe ardour is cooling,

and to recal thofe who, by inadvertency, or under the influ

ence ol ffrong temptation, have wandered from the right way ;

and to favour all them who mean well and wifh to be better,

though their meaning and their wilhes have not yet fully re

formed their lives.

There is likewise danger left, in the purfuit of the power

■
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of godlinefs, too little regard be paid to the foim, and left the

cenfure of hypocrify be too haftily pafled, and a life appar.

ently regular and ferious be confidered as an artifice to con

ceal bad purpofes and fecret views.

That this opinion, which lome are very willing to indulge,

may not prevail fo as to difcountenance the proleflion of j>i>

ety, we are to conBder,

Thirdly, how far it is neceffary to the Chriflian life, that

the form and power ol godlinefs Ihould fubfift together

It may be with great reafon affirmed, that though ihete

may be the appearance of godlinefs without the reality, there

can hardly be the reality without the appearance. Part of the

duties of a Chriflian are neceflarily public. We are to wor,

(hip God in i he congregation ; we are to make open prolet-

Gon of our hope and laith. One of the great duties of man,

ai a facial being, is. to let his light fhine before men, to to-

flrucl by the prevalence of his example, and, as far M his in

fluence extends, to propagate goodnefs and enforce truth. No

man is to boaft of his own excellence, for this reafon among

others ; that arrogance will make excellence lefs amiable, and

lefs attractive of imitation. No man is to conceal bis rever

ence of religion, or his 2eal for truth and right, becaufe, by

fhrinking from the notice of mankind, he betrays diffidence

of the cauTe which he withes to maintain.^ He, whofe piefjr

begins and ends in zeal for opinions, and in clamour againfi

thofe who differ from him, is certainly yet without the vital

energy of religion ; but, if his opinions regulate his conduct,

be may with great juftice fhew his fervour, having already

fhewn his fincerity. He that worfhips God in public, and

offends him by fecret vices, if he means to make the good pan

-of his conduft balance the bad, is to be cenfured and infirucl-

,ed ; it he means to gain the applaufe of men, and to make

outward fanclity an inflrumentof mifchief, he is to be detail

ed and avoided ; but he that really endeavours to obey God

in fecret, neglecls part of his duty, if he omits the foleranities

of public worfhip. The form of godlinefs, w it confifts ia
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the rites of religion, is the inflrument given us by God for

the acquifition oi the power ; the means as well as the end are

prefcribed ; nor can he expect the help of grace, or the di

vine approbation, who leeks them by any other method than

that which Infinite Wifdom has condefcended to appoint.



SERMON XIV.

 

ISAIAH, CHAP. XXVI. VIR.3.

Thou wilt keep him in perfecl peace, whqfe mind ii flayed on

thee, becauft he trujleth in thee.

In order to the explication of this text, or the enforcement

of the precept implied in it, there feems to be no neceflity,

cither of proving that all men are defirous of happinefs, or that

their defire, for the mod pari, fails ot being gratified. Every

man is confciout that he neither performs nor forbears any

thing upon any other motive than the profpeft either ot an

immediate gratification or a diflant reward ; that whether he

complies with temptation, or repels it, he is flill influenced

by the fame general regard to his own felicity ; but that when

he yields to the felicitation of his appetite, or the impulfe of

his paflions, he is overborne by the prevalence of the objeft

belore him ; and when he adheres to his duty, in oppofition

to his prefect intereft, he is influenced by the hopes ot future

happinefs. j

{That almofl every man is difappointed in his fearch after

happinels, is apparent from the clamorous complaints which

are always to be heard ; from the refilefs difcontent, which is

hourly to be obfervedj and from the inceflant purfuit of new

objects, which employ almoft every moment of every man's

life. For a defire of change is a fufficient proof that we are

difTdtisfied with our prefent Hate ; and evidently (hews that

we feel fomepain which we defire to avoid, or mils fome en-

joyment which wc wifh to poflefs,
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The true caufe of this general difguft, an unprejudiced and

attentive {urvey of the world will not long lail ot difcovering.

It will eafiiy appear that men lail to gain what they To much

defire, becaufe they feek it where it is not to be found, be-

caufe they fuffer thernfelves to be dazzled by fpecioos appear,

ances, reflgn themlelves up to the direction of their paffions,

and, when one purfuit has failed of affording them that falls*

faction which they expected from it, apply thernfelves wittj

the lame ardour to another equally unprofitable,, and wafte

their lives fpcceflive deluGorts, in idle fchcmes ot imagina

ry enjoyment ; in the chace of fhadows which fleet before

them, and in attempts to grafp a bubble, which, however it

may attract the eye by the brightnefs of its colour, is neither

folid nor lafting, but owes its beauiy only to its difl<tnce, and

is no fooner touched than it difappears.

I ^s men differ in age of difpofition, they are expofed to

different delufions in this important, enquiry. The young

and the gay imagine happinefs to confifl in (how, in merri

ment and noife, or in a conflant fuccefiton of amuferaents, or

in the gratification of their appetites, and the frequent repeti

tion of fenfual pleafures.^ Inflead of founding happinefs on

the folid bafis of reafon and reflection, they raife an airy la*

brick of momentary fatisfaclion, which is perpetually decay

ing, and perpetually to be repaired, j They pleafe.themfelve-,

not with thinking juftly, but with avoiding to think at all,

with a fufpence of all the operations of their intellectual facul

ties which deiends them from remembrance of the pa ft or an

ticipation ol the future. They lull thernfelves in an enervate

and cowardly diffipation, and inflead ot being happy, are on

ly indolent.

That this irate is not a ft ate ot bappinels, that it affords no

real fatisfaclion to a reaionable mind, thofe who appear mod

engaged in it will, in their calmcft moments, readily contefs.

Thofe among them on whom Providence has bellowed fuch

abilities as are neceffary to the difcovery ot truth, and the dif-

tinclion of appearance from reality, (for, among the negligent
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attd voluptuous, men of this character are fortrttimes to be

found.) have always owned, ttat their felicity k like that of ar

deep Oeep, from which they wake to care and fotrow ; or of

a pleafing dream, that affords them fhort gratification*, of

which the day deprives them ; and that their pleafures only

differ from the phantoms ot the night in this, that they leave

behind them the pang's of guiN, with the vexation of disap

pointment.

It may he imagined that reafonablc beings mud quickly

difcover how little fuch fatistaflions are adapted to their na-

lure, and how neceffary it is to change their meal\ires, in or

der to the attainment of that happinefs which they defire ; and

in effefl, it is generally found that few, except the young and

unexperienced, content themfelves with feniual gratifications,

and that men, as they advance in years, and improve their

judgment by observation, always confefs, by the alteration of

their conduQ, that mere voluptooufnefs is not Sufficient to Bit

the defire* of the human mind.

They, therefore, ffiake off the lethargy of floth, forfake dT-

verfion and attiufements, and engage in the purlnit of riches at

of honours. They employ thole hours, which were frequent

ly Suffered to pals away unnumbered and unheeded, with fbe

moft folicitous application and the moll vigilant attention.

They are no longer negligent of all that paffes abeut them, no

more carelefs of ihe opinions ot mankind, or unconcerned

with regard to cenfure or applaule. They become anxious

left any opportunity fhould be loft of improving their fortunes,

■nd left they mould give any nccafion to reports which may

injure their reputation and obffruft their advancement. They

conftrain their words, their aftions and their looks, to obtain

popularity, becaufe they confider popularity as neceffary to

ftrandeur. and grandeur as the foundation of happinefs.

&ut a veiy fhort experience teaches, what might indeed

have been without the trial difcovered by refleQion, that per-

fe6t peace, that peace which is fo much defired, is not to be

!°und in wealth and greatnefs. He that Succeeds in his firft
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attempts is animated to new deGgnj ; new defigns product

«w anxieties and new opposition ; and though the fecond

tttertipt fho"uld be equally happy, it will be iound, as foon at

the tranfports of novelty have ceafed, as foon as cuflom hat

made elevation familiar, that peace is yet to be fought, and

that new meafures mud be taken tor the attainment ol that

Tranquillity, for which ity the nature of man to languifh, and

the want of which is ill fopplied by hurry and cohtuGon, by

pomp and variety.

The fame difpofition which inclines any mJm to raife him*

felf to a fuperiority over other*, will naturallyexeite the fame

defires ol greater elevation while he lees any fuperior to him.

fell.ij'There is, therefore, no hope that, by purfbing greatnefs,

any man can be happy, or, at leaff, this happinefs rouft be

confined to one, becaufe only one can be without a fuperior ;

md that one mult furely feel his enjoyments very frequently

tfifturbed, when he remembers by how many the flaiion which

he poffefles is envied and coveted; tihen htf reflects how

eeftly his poffeffions may be taken from him, perhaps by the

lime arts by which he attained them ; how quickly the affec

tions ol the people may, by artful replantations ol his con-

duel, be alienated from him [ or how eafily he may be de^

flroyed by violence, and what numbers ambition or revenge

may invite to deflroy hhrrA !

There is at lealf one confederation which mufl embit«r the

lite ol him who places his happinefs in his prefent date ;:<4

confederation that cannot be fupprefTed by any'artful fophiU

rries which the appetites or the lenfes are always ready to fug-

geft, and which it might be imagined not always poffible te

avoid in the mod rapid WbiHof pleafure.'or the mod inceflant

tsmuhs of employment. } As it is impoflVble for »ny; man not

to know, it may be well imagined difficult for h;m not to re

member, that, howeuerfurrounded by his dependents, how

ever careffed by his patrons, however applauded by his flat

terers, or efteeroed by his friendi, be muS oiW day dr/ ; tbet,



 

?uy fudden diminution ot his wealth, or any violent precipi

tation from hi* rank or power, yet they mud focn be taken

away by a force not to be refitted or efcaped. He cannot bat

fumetimes think, when he furveys his acq-uifitioni, or counts

bis followers, that this night hisfoul may be required ofhim,

and that he had applauded himfelf for the attainment of that

which be cannot hope to keep long, and which, if it couU

nuke him happy while he enjoys it, is yet ol very little val

ue, becaufe the enjoyment muft be very fhort.￼J

The flory of the great Eafiern monarch, who, when he

furveyed his innumerable anny Irora an eminence, wept at the

reflection, that, in lefs than a hundred years not one of all that

multitude would remain, has been often mentioned, becaufe

the particular circomfiances in which that remark occurred

naturally claim the thought and firike the imagination ; bat

eveiy man that places his happinefs in external obje£ls, may

every day, with equal propriety, make the Cime obferrauoas.

Though he does not lead armies or govern kingdoms, he may

reflect, whenever he finds his heart fwelling with any prefenf

advantage, that he muft, in a very fhort time, lofe what he fo

much efleems ; that in a year, a month, a day, or an hour, be

may be flruck out from the book of life, and placed in a flaie

where wealth or honour (hall have no refidence, and where ali

thofe diflinflions (hall be forever obliterated, which now en-

grots his thoughts and exalt his pride. J

. This reflection will furely be fufficient to hinder that peace,

which all terreftrial enjoyments can afford, from being perfect.

It furely will (oon difperfe thofe meteors of happinefs that

glitter in the eyes only ot the thoughtlefs and lupine, and

awaken him to a ferious and rational enquiry, where real hap

pinefs is to be found ; by what means man, whom the great

Creator cannot be fuppofed to have formed without the powi

a ol obtaining happinefs, may fet.himfelE iree, from- the

(Hackles ot anxiety with which be is incumbered ; mar

throw off the load of terror which oppreffes him, and liberate
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bmifeif from thole horrors which the approaclirol death per.

peiually excites. -.. ,

This he will immediately find only to be accomplilhed by

fecuring to himfelf the protection oi a Being might)' to fave .;.

a Being whofe afllftance may be extended equally to all parts,

of his duration, who can equally defend him in the time oft

danger, and of fecurity j in the tumults ol the day, and tho,

privacy of the night ; in the time oi tribulation, and in a time

frequently more fatal, the time ol wealth ; and in the hour oi

death, and in the day of judgment. And when he has found

tbe neceflity of this fovereign proteclor, and humbled himfelt

with a due conviflion of his own impotence, he may at lad.

find the only comfort which this life can afford him, by re~

rnemberiog, that this great, this unbounded Being has inform

ed us of the terms on which perlecl peace is to be obtained/

and has promifed it to thofe whofe mind is flayed on him; f*<

Since, therefore, the purfuit of perfect peace is the gfeat,

the necefiary, the inevitable bufinefs of human life j fincethi*

8CBCC is to be attained by truft in God, and by that only ■

fince, without this, every flate is miferable, and the voluptu*

eus and the bufy are equally difappointed ; what can be more

uleful than ferioufly to enquire, -rij

< Firft, What is meant by this truft in God, to which perfeftf

peace is promifed ? and, •• j. ...•,< . ». t

Secondly, By what means this truft in God is to be a**

tained ? . • * . ■ : 4 " ■■ t .1

Firtt, therefore, let us examine what is meant by this ljuft

in God, to. which perlefl peace is promifed. -, ... ;{

Truft, when it is uied on common occasion?, implies a>

kind of refignation to the honefty or abilities of another.

Thus we truft a phyfician, when we obey his directions with*

out knowing or afking the particular reafons for the method*

Which he enjoins. Thus we truft a friend when we commit

our affairs to his management, without difturbing ourfelves

with any care concerning them. Thus we truft a patron,

when we, fetve him with diligence, without any other certain
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ty of reward than what trar confidence in his genereft*y afror<f»

us. Thefe in fiances may give u» fome idea of ihat uuft wbicfc

we Aught 16 repofe in God, but an idea, in the uimoft degree.

grOfs and inadequate. Our Iron in God ought to differ IronV

eVery other troft, as infinity differs from an atom. It ought

to t ran ftend every other degree of confidence, as iis object in

exalted above *tery degree of created excellence.

But in our prefent flate, ii it impofljbk to praftice this,,

bf any other duty, in perre&iori. iWc tannot trull God as wo

ought; hecaufe wt cannot kndw him at we cMighu? We;

ftnow, howevtra, that rusia infinite in wifdom, in power, and

in goodnefa ; (bat therefore he drfigtit the happinefs of aJi hie

oceauirta, that he cannot bu-i know the pro; er me»nsby which

thit end m*>> .*»* obtained, and that in the ufie of thefe means,

at ht cannot be miflaken, becaufe he ia otnnrfcieat, fo he-

cannot b? delee/ed. becaufe he is almiglty.

, • We know, therefore; thai thdfie whom ho fliaJJ prosec? can

not l)e in danger ; tbalneitriec the malice of wicked men,

nor of wicked: angels, can rearly injure them, but that perse

cution and danger (hall only harafs rbem for a time, and

d*M<h fet ihem free from difappointment and from pain. He

therefore that duds in God will no longer be diftrafled in

his Te»rch afler happinefc, for he will find in it a firm bslief.

that whatever evils are fullered to befal him will finally con-

irihine to'hb felicity ; and that by flaytmg kis mind upon ike

Lord, he will be kepi in peace.

But God has promifed this proteclioo, not indifcriminate-

Jy to all, but to thofe only who endeavour to obtain il_by

complying with the conditions which he has prefcribed } nor

iethe perfeft peace, which the confidence of divine fopport

confers, to be hoped roroni by thofe who have obtained a

well-grounded troll in him ; and, by the prafcliceof his pre

cepts, have ftiyed their minds upon bim. \ |t ii therefore ne-

ceffary to enquire.

Secondly, how thfatrofl is to be attained ?

That there is a fallacious and precipitate trull ill God, a
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»«# wfcicTj, aw'rt VrfWfc'frnded upon Ood'i pr©mife«, will in

•h<Hid be dirappoifrfed; v*e are informed by (ftif Saviour

fcfm-FeW. ' *' Many will &y flrffo mi? in that day, Lord,

♦» librrf, have Wf! iiftl praphefitd i« tby name f and in thy

" Hatneceft du* l&**k f( and in Ihy name have done many

"^wwftderlnl Vroi I*''? awd, »ke« I wilt pcoUrfs unto them, I

^ifrver knew yon, Depart from me, ye that work im^u^y;*1

Thofe who cdWeWfcd themfelvcs with beKevin*; and pro.

feWrrg ehrWtanit};, WKhmit obtyirtj? it * precepia { thafe iho,

while they ; c«M the great Ao-hor 6r our faifh the Lord, tSusi

Maffer'and rbeir God, and yet n*g1ett his 'pretepwattd watk

WifqiJHy, • wtH'h*-'i,*rje©<fd by bimat <he laft day, ai rhofe whom

he ha* rfeV«t fcnown ; rhofe to -whom hi* regard nfVtt *ttrt

exteritied, and, hbrWfth Banding the confidence wifb which

they triay el^m'n^lnrijtttfrfdn, WW 'not tw diftinguifhe!* bf.

Sriy favour friorn'o'the^firtneM. '..•!>.• ' )".v»

"""TVufl in God, that miff itv which perlefr peace t< prcmif-

e'rf, is' to he obraihecf orrly by repentance, obedience aUdfttp-

plication, 4fa -by nwrrifhrriR In our Awn beam a confufed frtea

61 rhe ■gbbdWefs of God, or; a RYnt perfnafion that we are in a,

fiate ot grace ; by which fonte have been deceived, a* ir may

be' feared, to their own deftruction. We are not to imagine

ourfelves fafe, only becaofe we are not ha raffed with thofe,

anxieties about our luture flate with which others are torment,

ed, but which are fa lar from being proofs ol reprobation,

that, though they are often tniflaken by thofe that languifh

under them, they are more frequently evidences ol piety and

a Gncere and fervent delire of pleating God. ^ We are not

to imagine tha,t God approves u.s becaufe he does not afflict

ns ; nor, on the other band, to perfuade ourfelves too haflily

that he afflifcls us becauTe he loves us,. We are, without ex

pecting any extraordinary eSufions of light, to examine ou?

aflions by the great and unchangeable rules oF revelation and

reafon, to do to othtrs as we would thai thryjhould do to us,

and to lovp God with all our heart, and to ejiprels that lovo.

by keeping his. commandments.
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He that hopes to End peace by irufting God, mull obey

him ; and when he hat at any time failed in hit obedience,

which amongfl (he bed ifltn will be very frequent, he mill

endeavour to reconcile God to him by repentance. He may

then find another occaGon of exerciGng bis trull, by afTuring

Mm felt, that, when the wickedforfakes his way, andthe un

righteous man his thoughts, and returns unto the Lord, he tuili

have mtrcy upon htm, and abundantly pardon.

This conftant and devout practice is both the e5eQ and

caufe ol confidence in Cod. He will naturally pour out hi*

("applications to the Supreme Being who trulls in him lor af-

fiftance and protection ; and lie who, with proper fervour and

humility, proftratcs himfell befpre God. will always rife with,

•n increale of holy confidence. By mediating pn his own,

veakncfs, he will hourly receive new conviction of the ne-

ceflity oi foliciting the favour of his Creator ; and by recol.

lecling his promilcs, will confirm himfelf in the hope of ob-

taining what he dcfires, and if, to fecure thefe promifes, he

Readily praftifes the duties on which they depend, he will,

foon find his mind flayed on God, and be kept in perUft

peace, becaufe he trufleth in him.
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JOB, xiv. {.

Man that is torn of a Woman, is offew days andfull of

trouble;

ThE pofiiion, contained in this fentence, neither requires

nor admits proof or illuftration ; being too evident to be de

nied, and too clear to be miflaken. That life is of Ihort con

tinuance, and is difquieted by many moleflations, every man

Jtnows and every man Feels ; and the complaint, attributed to

Job, in the hiftory that is fappofed to be the oldeft book of

which mankind is in poflefTion, has been continued and will

be continued through all human generations with endlefs

repetitions.

But truth does not always operate in proportion to its re

ception. What has been always known, and very often laid,

as it imprefles the mind with new images, excites no attention,

and is fuffered to lie unheeded in the memory. Truth, poflrft

without the labour of investigation, like many or the general

conveniences of lite, lofes its eflimation by its eafinefs of ac-

cefs ; nor is it always fufhciently remembered, that the moft

valuable things are thofe which are noil plentifully beftowed.

To confidrr the fhortnefs or mifery of lile, is not an em

ployment to which the mind reenrs for folace or diverCon ;

or to which it is invited by any hope ol immediate delight. It

is one oi thofe intellectual medicines, ot which the naufeous

effence olten obilrucls the benefit, and which tbe laftidiou^

nefs of nature prompts us to refufe. But we are told by Sol

omon that there is a time not only to laugh, but a time to weep.
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and that it it good fometimes to tnttr into the h\*fe of metrit.

ing. Many thing* which are not pleafar t may be falotary ;

and among them is the jufl eQimaie at Outran life, which may

be made by ail with advantage, though by lew, very lew.

with deligh'. At it is the bufinefs of a traveller to view the

way belore him, whatever dangers may threaten, or difficul

ties obflrucl him, ai d however void may be the profpefi of

elegance or pleafure ;\it is our duty, in the pilgiimage of lite,

to proceed with our Vyes open, and to fee our ftate ; not as

hope or laney may delineate it, but as it bat been in reality

appointed by Divine Providence, From errors to which, af

ter mod diligent examination, the Iraihy ol our undei (land

ings may fometimes expofe us, we may reafonably hope that

he, who knows whereof we are made, will fuffer no irremedi

able evil to fo'low ; but it would be unreasonable to expect

that the fame indulgence (hall be extended 10 voluntary igno

rance, or that we (hall not fuffer by thofe delofions to which

we re fign ourfelves by idlenefs or choice-

Nothing but daily experience could make it credible thet

we fhould fee the daily defcent into the grave of thofe whom

we love or fear, admire or deleft ; that we fhould fee one gets,

eration pad, and another paffing, fee poffeffionf'daify chang

ing their owners, and the world, at very fhort intervals, alter

ing its appearance, and yet fhould want to be reminded that

life is fbori ; or that we fhould, wherever we turn our eyei,

find misfortune and diflrefs, and have our ear* daily filled with

the lamentations of mifery ; that we fhould often feel pain

and Ikkrtexs, difappointments and privations, and yet, at eve

ry refpira'ion ol momentary e»ie, or gleam of fugitive and

uncertain joy, be elated beyond the true fenfe of our condi

tion, end need the voice of falu/ary admonition to make us re-

iriemher that lije is mifWabte.

But /iaKCithe mind ia-always of itfelf fhrinkihg from difa-

greesble, images, it is fometimes neceffary to recaf thfm ; and

it may couu-ibute to-ihe repreffion of many unteafonabfc de-

lircSj, aud, *hn.pre« eoiipn many faults ajjd fellies, it tv*.ir«>

^uently and attentively confider,



Firft, That man born of tt woman is offew Jays. And,

Secondly, That man born oj a woman is full of trouble.

As this changeable and uncertain life is only the paflage to

an immutable (late, and endlefs duration ofJiappinefs or mif-

ery ; it ought never to be abfent from our thoughts, that man

born ofa woman is offew days.

The buffnefs of life is to work out our falvation ; and the

days are few in which provifion muff be made for eternity.

We all fland upon the brink of the grave ; of that flate in

which there is no repentance. He, whofe life is extended to

its utmoft natural boundaries, can live but a little while ; and

that he fhall be one of thofe, who arc comparatively faid 10

live long, no man can tell. Our days are not only few, but

uncertain. The utmoft that can be hoped, is lit 1 1c ; and of

that little, the greater part is denied to the majority of man

kind. ^ , -

Our time is fhort, and our work is great.;, it is, therefore,

with the kindeft earneftnefs enjoined by the qpoftle, thst we

ufe all diligence to make our calling and elect ion fur?. But

(o an impartial furveyor of the ways of men, will it appear

that the apollle's fummons has been heard or regarded ? Let

the mod candid and charitable obferver take cognizance pi

the general praclice of the world, and what can be difcpvered

but gay thoughtleflnefs, or fordid induftry ? It feems that to

fecure their calling and election is the cat e of few. Ol the

greater part it rnay be faid that God is not in tt\eir thoughts.

One forgets him in his bufinefs, another in his atnufements ;

one in eager enjoyment of to-day, another in folicitous con

trivance for to-morrow. Some die amidft the gratifications

of luxury, and foroe in the tumults of contefls undecided, and

purpofes uncompleted. Warnings are multiplied, but with*

out notice. Wifdem crxtth in theJlretts, but is rarely beard.

Among thofe that live thus wholly occupied by j>refent

things, there are lome in whom all fenfe of religion feems ex-

tinft or dormant ; who acquiefce in their own modes ol lite,

U
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and never look forward into fu urity, but gratify ihemfeJre*

within their own accoffomed circle of amufements, or limit

their thoughts by the attainment of their prefent purfuil ; ud,

without fuffering themfelves to be interrupted by the unwel

come thoughts of death and judgment, congratulate themfelves

on their prudence of leficily, and reft fatisfied with what the

world can afford them ^ not that they doubt, bat forget a fa-

tore Hate • not that they difbelteve their own immortality,

bill that they never confider it.

To thefe men it is furely proper to reprefent the fhortnefs

of fife, and to remind them that human acqnifuions and enjoy

ments are of few days ; and that, whatever value may be af-

figned them by perverted opinions, they certairrly want dura-

bifity ; that the fabric of terrefl rial happinefs has no founda

tion that cart fong fupport it ; that every hour, however en

livened by gaiety, or dignified by fplendour, is apart AibduQ-

ed from the futrt of life ; that age advances alike upon the

negligent and anxious ; and that every moment of delight

makes delight the fhorter.

If rcafon forbids us to fix our hearts upon things which we

art not certain" of retaining, we violate a prohibition ft\U

flronger, when we fuffer ourfel ves to place our happinefs in

that which mufl certainly be loft ; yet fuch is aH tbat this

world affords us. Pleafures and honours muft quickly perifh,

becaufe life itfetf muft foon be at an end.

But if it be folly to delight in advantages of uncertain ten

ure and fhort continuance, how great is the folly of preferring

them to permanent and perpetual good ! ^The man whole

whole attention converges to this world, even if we fuppofe

all his attempts profperobs, and aH his withes granted, gains

onty ' empty^ pfeafar'e1, which he cannot keep, at the coft

of eternal happinefs, wKf^hvif now negfefled, he can never
. h lb A .VI fit-: »l ' . •;,» «

gain,

' Let fuch men, therefore, ferioufly reflefl, that man horn of

a woman is offew days : that he cometh forth like aJlower, and

is cut down : he fleeth aljo as a Jhadow, and contintieth not.
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Others there are on whom the intereffs of life have very

flrong hold, who relax their thoughts by pleafure, or enehaht

them by attention to wealth or power ; and yet fee), with

forcible conviftioh, the importance of futurity ; in whofe

breafts pious intentions are often budding, though they are

quickly nipped by ftcular defireS. Such men Puffer Irequent

difturbance from the rernon (trances ol reafon and the reproach

es of confcience, and do hot fet reafon or conference at defi

ance, but endeavour to pacify them with afjuafive promifes of

repentance and amendment. They know that their prefent fta/e

is dangerous," and therefore withdraw from it 'to a fancied fu

turity, in which whatever is crooked is to he piade ftraigfit*

In which temptations are to be rejefled, and paflions to be

conquered ; in which wifdom and piety are to regulate the

day ; in which every hour (hall have its proper duty. The

morning (halt awake beneficence, and the evening (fill the

foul in gratitude and devotion.

Purpofes like thefe are often formed, and often forgotten.

When remoife and folitude prefs hard upon the mind, they

afford a temporary refuge which, like other fhelters from ^

florm, is iorfaken when the calm retdrns. The defign of a-

mendrnerit is never difmiffed, but it reftYln the bofom with-

out effecl. The time convenient for To great a change of

conduft is not yet come.' There are hindrances which anoth

er year will remove ; there are helps which fome near event

will fupply. jbay rifes after day, and one year follows ano

ther, and produces nothing but refolutions without effect, and

fell-reproach without reformation. The time" deltined lor a

new life lapfes in filence t another time isfirfed.'^nd another

lapfes; but the Tame train of delufion {fill continues. He

that fees His danger, doubts not his power of efcaping it ; and,

though he has deceived himlelf a thouTand times, lofes little of

his own confidence. The indignation excited by the pall

will, he thinks, fecure hint from any future failure. He re

tires to confirm his thoughts by meditation, and feels fenti-

fnpnts of piety powerful within him. He ventures again in.



io the fliea-.n of hie, and finds himfeii again carried away by

ihe current. ^

That, to fucb men, the fenfe pi their danger may apt be

ufelels ; that they may no longer trifle .with their ,pwn convic

tion ; it is neceflary tp remind them, that man is ofjew days :

that the life allotted to human beings is fhort, and, while they

fland flill in idle fufpenfe, is growing always fhorter ; thai, as

this little time is fpent well or ill, their whole future exig

ence will be happy or milerable ; that be who begins the

great work ol bis lalvatior. early, has employment adequate to

all h>t powers ; and that he who has delayed it, can hope to

accomplith it only by delaying it no longer.

To him who turns his thoughts late to the duties pi relig.

ion, the time is not only fliorter, but the work is greater. The

more fin has prevailed, with the more difficulty is its domin

ion refifled. Habits are lormed by repeated afts, and there,

fore old habiis are always firongeft. The mode of Ji/e 10

which we have been accuflomed, and which has entwined it-

felt with all our thoughts and aflions, is not Quitted but with

much difficulty. The want of tholje vanities -which have

hitherto filled the day, is not eafily (applied. Accuitpnied

pleafures rufti upon the imagination ; the paflions clamour

for their nfual gratifications ; and fin, though Sjelolutely fhak-

en ofT, will druggie to regain its former hulfjL, t

? "To overcome all thefe difficulties, and overcome 'bey tnuft

be, who can tell what time will be iumoent ! To difhurthea

the confeience, tp reclaim the defires, to combat lenluality,

and reprefs vanity, is not the work of an hour or of a day.

Many conflicts mud be endured, many fails recovered, and

many temptations repelled. The arts of the enemy mutt be

counteracted, and the deceitfulnefs ol our own hearts detect-

ed by (ready and perfevering vigilance. j

But how much more dreadful does the danger of delay ap

pear, when, ,« is ennfidered, that not only life is every day

fhorter, and the wprk of reformation every day greater, hut

that flrength js every day lefs ! It is not only comparatively



JejEfcoed by the long epmLnuance of bad h^Wt*i but,J| jtke

greater .part ul our tifflejbpj^ft.ji ^:a^£o^|y l«fj> by wyyal

<fccay. In the feebleness of declining Itjfe.je^ohujan is.aptip

■Ipngujni ; and the paw, At fiiABeis and (^ftfequentinnVmi,-

*ies of age, too frequently demand <&> n»ucli£aie |qr the body,

that very Urtle care is, or caohetakeo<far the foul.

One consideration more ougltf 10 be deeply impreflisdiup^

an every ,fl.uggifli and dilatory lingerer. Trje penue*iial fcafe

oi /in. and *he defiee «if « new life, when ithey,.ari(e in ^he

mind, are to be received <a» .woniiions excised by ouj nwvi-

father, m c^ljs w>»cb, A» is out duty 40 hflar.and pur jriter-

*0. to :foUow ; that jo turner \ho*jgbt»>w(ay freemen? is a

Dew fin, a.fin vvbidi. otten repeated, may at Uft be punished

by dejteliftifto. He jhat baa been called often in yai », may

be called no more ; and wfoendpsih comet upon hjna, he will

b'« bjroM*». fefplvffbffith. WWeraWe j»n«W>Q> wil1

.syifb tpr.iirne tp do what he bat .b'tbe^9 »«gl«fted, >wd 1(1*

ment in vain Abat hi» 43y#,j}i«;/«ji(r, _ •

yhe ^o^pe^^ religioua valance and diligence in our

4^W.i Wliiclh ar^a..fQrde4 f?y .fffipus meditation on the fhort-

^efi of life, will fecejye affiance from the view oi its roife-

xy ; ajQ/J we are iherefofe to remember,

. Secondly, That atao j>ofn of a woman is full oftrouble.

The immediaie effect ol tbe numerous calamities w«h

which human nature is threatened, or affbeied, is to direct, our

defires to a belter Hate. When we know that we are on eve

ry 6 Le befet w ith dangers ; that pur condition admits many

evils which cannot be retnediid, but contains no good which

caAUot be taken from us ; tliat pain lies in ambufh behind

plea fine, a^d misfortune behind fuccefs ; that we have bodies

fubje/a to innumerable majadira, ar.d minds liable to endlefs

perturbations ; that our knowledge often gives us pain, by

prefenting to our wifhes fnch felicity as is beyond our reach,

and our ignorance is fuch that we often purfue, with eager-

neti, what either we cannot attain, pr what, il we could anain

'fi difappotnts our hopos ; that in the dead calm ol folitude
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we are iofufficient to our own contentment, and that, when

wearinefs of ourfelves impels us to foctet) , we are often ill

received ; when we perceive that fmall offences may raife

enemies, but that great benefits will not always gain us iriendi ;

when we find ourfelves courted by intereft, and forfaken by

ingratitude ; when thofe who love us fall daily into tbe grave,

and we fee ourfelves eonfidered as aliens and Grangers by (be

rifing generation ; it fcems that we mud by neceffiiy turn our

thoughts to another lire, where, to thofe who are well prepar

ed for their departure, there will no longer be pain or forrow.

Ol the troubles incident to mankind, every one is beft ac

quainted with his own fhare. The miferies of others may at

tract, but his own force his attention ; and as man is not af-

fiicled but for good purpofes, that attention, if well regulated,

will contribute- to purity his heart.

We are taught in the hiftory of Adam's fall, that trouble

was the- confrquence of fin, and that mifery came into the

world by difobedience to the divine law. Sin and vexation

are flill fo clofely united, that he who traces his troubles to

their fource will commonly find that his faults have produced

them ; and he is then to confiderbis fufferings as the mild ad

monitions of his heavenly Father, by which he is furamoned

to timely penitence. He is fo far from having any reafon to

repine, that he may draw comfortable hopes of pardon and

acceptance, and may fay, with the higheft reafon, /* is good

Jor me that I have been affliBcd, • '

It is, however, poffible that trouble may, fometimes, be

the confequence of virtue. In times of perfecution this has

often happened. Conleflers bll the truth have been puniihed

by exile, imprifonment, torture s and death. Tbe faithful

"have been driven from place to place, and thofe hove wander

ed about inJheep-fktns and goat/x'iiis, ofwhom the world was

not worthy. Heb. xi. 37.

Of fuch violence Providence has now removed us from

the danger ; but it is ftill poffible t hat integrity may raife en-

emies, and that a rcfolutc adherence to the right may not a!
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ways be without danger. But evils of this kind bring their

confolation with them j and their natural effefl is to raife the

eye and thoughts to him who certainly judges right ; and to'

excite ardent defirei of that flate where innocence and happi-

nefs (hall always be united.

. When we have leifure from our own cares to caff our eye*

about us, and behold the whole creation groaning in mifery,'

we muff be careful that our judgment is not prefuftiptuouSy

and that our charity is not regulated by external appearances.

We are not to confider thole on whom evil falls, as the Cut-

cafls ol Providence ; for though temporal profperiiy was

promifed to the Jews, as a reward of faithful adherence to the

worfliip of God ; yet under the difpenfation of the gofpel we

are no where taught that the good fhall have any exemption

from the common accidents of life, or that natural and civil

evil fhall not be equally Stared by the righteous and the

frequency of misfortunes, and univerfafity of mifery,

may properly reprefs any tendency to difcontent or murmur.

We fufferonly what is fuffered by others, and often by thofe

who are better than ourfelves.

But the chief reafon why we mould fend out our enqui

ries to colleft intelligence ol mifery is, that we may find op

portunities of doing good. Many human troubles are fuch as

God has given man the power of alleviating. The wanrs of

poverty may evidently be temoved by the kindnefs of thofe

who have more than their own ufe requires. Of fuch benefi

cence the time in which we live does not want examples ;

and furefy that duty can never be neglefted to which fo great

rewards are fo explicitly promifed. 4

But the power of doing good rs not confined to the weal

thy. He that has nothing elle to give, may often give advice.

Wifdom likewile has benefits in its powexi A wife man may

reclaim the vicious and inflruf) the ignorant, may quiet the

throbs of Sorrow, or difentangle the perplexities of confcience.

He may compofe the refentful, encourage the timorous, and
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which every ftate of human life is acquainted, there is place

for a thou (arid offices of tendemt-fs ; Co. that he", whole* de&e"

it is to do good; can new be long: without ah opportunity •

and every opportunity that Providence prefcntr, let uvfeize'

With eagernels and improve with-diligence ; irrteiribering that

we have no time 16 lofe, lor ttxtn that irborn ofawornintrr

offew Jays.
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. )

job i. aa,

la all this Job finned not, nor charged Codfoolifiily.

OUCH U the weaknefs oF human nature, that every partic>

ular flate, or condition, lies open to particular temptations.

Different frames of conftitution expofe us to different pafTioDJ

of equal danger to our Virtue | and different methods of life,

whether we engage in them by choice, or are forced upon

them by neceflity, have each of them their inlets to fin, and

their avenues to perdition.

The two oppofite flates of profperity and adverfity equal

ly require our vigilance and caution ; each of them is a flate

of conflict, in which nothing but unwearied re fi fiance can

preferve us from being overcome.

The vices of profperity are well known, and generally ob-

ferved. The haughtinefs of high tank, the luxury of" afflu

ence, and the cruelty of power, every man remarks, and no

inan palliates. So that they are the common fubjefts of invec

tive.

But though compaflion hinders men from being equally

fevere upon the faults of the unhappy and diftreffed, yet, as

there always has been, and always will be, at lead an equal

number in this, as in the other flate, it is proper that they

likewife fhould be warned of the crimes to which the circuit)'-

flances of their condition expofe them, and furnifhed with

fuch reflections as may enable them to avoid them ; that one

mifery may not produce a greater, nor misfortune be the caufc

of wickedn.efs.
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There is do crime more incident to thofe, whofc life is em

bittered with calamities, and whom affl flions have reduced to

gloominefs and melancholy, than that of repining at the de-

^terminations ol Providence, or ol charging God Joolijhly.

They are o'ten tempted to unfeemly enquiries into the rea-

fon of his difpenfations, and to ex population* about thejuf-

tire ol that fentence which condemns them to their prcfent

fuffi-iing*. >Fhey confider the lives of ihofe whom tbey ac

count happier than themfelves, with an eye of malice a \d fuf-

picion. and if they find them no better than their own, think

themfelves almofl juftified in murmuring at their own Hate.

But how widely they eir from their duty, by giving- way

to difcontent, and allowing themfelves to difpute the reafon-

ablenels ol thofe laws by which the great Creator governs the

world, will appear,

Firfl, by confidering the attributes of God. And,

Secondly, by reflecting on the ignorance ol man.

Firft, by confidering the attributes of God.

jMany oi the errors of mankind, both in opinion and prac

tice, feem to arife originally from miflaken notions of the Di

vine Being, or at leaf! from want of attention to the nature or"

thofe attributes which reafon, as welt as the^jjoly fcriptures,

teaches us to aflign to him. A temporary forgetfulnefs has,

tor the time, the fame effecTas real ignorance, but has this ad

vantage, that it is much more eafily remedied ; fince it is>

much k-fs difficult to recollect our own ideas, than to obtain

new ones. This is, I fitppofe, the flate of every man amongft

us who is betrayed by his impatience under afflictions to mur

mur at Heaven. He knows, when he reflects calmly, that the

woild is neither eternal, nor independent; that we neither

were produced, nor ar« preferred, by chance. But that

* Heaven and earth, and the whole fy.Wem of things, were creat

ed by an infinite, and perfect Being, who ftill continues to fu-

perintend and govern them. He knows that this Great Be

ing is infinitely wife, and infinitely good ; fo that the end

which he propofes muff necelTlrily be the finaf happinefs of
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thole beings that depend upon him, and the means, by which

he promotes that end, mud undoubtedly be the wifefl and the

bell. All ibis he is fufficiently convinced of, when he is a-

wakened to recollection ; but his conviction is over-borne by

the fudden gufls of paflion, and bis impatience hurries him to

wicked exclamations, before he can recal to his mind thofe

reafonings, which, if attended to, would flifle every rebel-

lious thought, and change his diflruft and difcontent into con

fidence and tranquillity.

It very nearly concerns every man, fince every man is ex-

poled, by the nature of human things, to trouble and calami

ties, to provide againft the days of adverfiry, by making fuch

ideas familiar to his mind as may defend hrm againft any

temptations to the fin of charging God/oofijhiy.

It is frequently obferved in tororaon life, that fome fa-

vounte notion or inclination, long indulged, takes fuch an en

tire poffeflion of a man's mind, and fo engrofles his faculties,

as to mingle thoughts perhaps he is not htm lei f confcious of,

with almoft all his conceptions, and influence hrs whole be-'

haviour. It will often operate on occafions with Which it

could fcarcely be imagined to have any connection, and will

difcover itfelf, however it may lie concealed, either in trifling

incidents, or important occurrences, when it is jeafl ex peeled

or lorefeen. It gives a particular direction to every fentitnent

and action, and carries a man forward, as by a kind of refi-ft-

lefs impulfe, or infuperabje defliny.

^ls this unbounded dominion of ideas, long entertained by

the fancy, and naturalized to the mind, is a Very flrong argu

ment againft fuftering ourfelves to dwell too long upon pleat

ing dreams, or delightful falfehoods, or admitting any mordi-

nate paflion to infinuate itfelf, and grow domeflic ; to it it a

reafon, of equal force, to engage us in a frequent, and iutenfe

meditation on thofe important and eternal rules, which are to

.regulate our conduct, and rectify our minds j tnat the power

of habit may be adHed to that of truth, that the moft ufeful

ideas may be the mult familiar, and that every action of our
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^ives may be carried on under the fuperintendence of an over-

ruling piety^ ,

The man who has accuftomed himfelf to confiJer that he is

Always in the pretence of the Supreme Being, that every

work pi his hands is carried on, and every imagination ol his

heart formed, under the infpeflion of his Creator, and his

Judge.eafily wjthflands thole temptations which find a ready

paffage into a mind not guarded and fecured by this awful

fenfe qfrjhe.divine pretence.

He is not enticed by ill examples, becaule the purity ot

God. always occurs to his imagination ; he is not betrayed to

lecurity by. folitude, becaufe he never confiders bimfelf as

atone.

) The two great attributes ol our Sovereign Creator, which

teem mofl likely to influence our lives, and, by contequence,

jmofl neceflarily to claim our attention, are his juflice and

J»is. mercy. Each of thete may fuggeft confiderations very

. efficacious for the fupprsfjion of wicked and unreafonable

|(roormuri. >% t

j. . The juflice of God will not fufter him to afflift any man

^without caute, or without retribution. Whenever we fuffer,

therefore, we are certain either that we have by our wickednefs

procured our own rniteries, or that they are tent upon us as

farther trials of our virtue, in order to prepare us for greater

degrees of happinefs. Whether we fuppote ourtelves to fufter

for the fake of punifhment or probation, it is not eafy to dif-

cover with what right we repine. . .

i If our pains and Jabours be only preparatory to unbounded

felicity ; if we are ptrfecuted far righuoufntfsfake, or fuffer

fby any confequences of a good life ; we ought to ujoiceaad

be exceeding glad, and to glorify the goodnefi of God, who,

nby uniting us in our fufferings with faints and martyrs, will

.join us alfo in our reward.

• ^ But it is not uncharitable to believe of others, that this is

not always the reafon of their fufferings, and certainly no man

ought to believe it ol hirnfelf, without a very tevere and cau
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tlous examination, long continued and often repeated ; lor

nothing is more dangerous than fpiritual pride. The man

that efteems hitnfelf a faint will be in danger of, relaxing hi»

circumfpeflion, ol (topping in his progrefs of virtue, and, it

nncehe (lops, ot tailing back into thofe infirmities from which

his imaginary exemption made him prefumptuous and fupine.

Every man, therefore, when the hand ot God is heavy upon »

him, mud apply him Tel f to an attentive and exaft retrofpec-

tion of his own life. He muft enquire, if he has avoided all

open enormities and {candalous degrees of i>ui!t ; whether he

is not punifhed for fome fecret crime unknown to the world,

and perhaps almoft forgotten by himfclf ; whether, in futvey-

ing himfclf, he does not overlook fome favourite fin, fome

criminal indulgence ; or whether he has not fatisfied bimfelf

with increafing his devotions in Read of relorming his morals,

or whether, from too much confidence in his morality, he has

not been negligent of his devotions ; and whether he has not

contented 4iim felt with an imperfeft and partial fatistaclion

iorforar injury done to his neighbour, when an adequate and

complete reparation was in his power.

To this enquiry he will be incited by remembering that

God is juft, that there is undoubtedly a rea:on for his mifery,

which will probably be found in his own corruption. He

will, therefore, in (lead ot murmuring at God, begin to exam

ine himfelf ; and when he has found the depravity of his own

manners, it is more likely that he will admire the mercy, than

complain of the feverity of his Judge. ,

We have indeed fo little right to complain of punifhment,

when it does not exceed the meafure of the offence, that to

bear it patiently hardly deferves the name of virtue ; but im

patience under it it, in a high degree, foolifh and criminal.

It is well known how partial every man is in his own

caufe, and therefore it is neceflary to meditate much upon the

juflice ot God, left we be tempted to think our punifhmentt

too great for our faults ; and, in the midft of our anguifh and

diftrefj, charge Codfockjhly. „
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\But we (hall receive yet farther fat isiaclion From » frequent

rrfleelion on ihe mercy ol God. We (hall learn 10 confider

him, not only as the Governor, but as the Father of the uni-

verfe ; as a Being infinitely gracious, whofe punifhtnenu are

not Infliflcd to gratify any paffion of anger or revenge, but to

awaken us from the It thargy ot Go, and (o recaj us from the

paths ol deflruclion, >

Every man haVohiferved, that the greate/l part of thote

who enjoy the pleafures of this life, without interruption or

reftraint, are either entirely lorgetlul ol any other (late, or at

lead very little felicitous about it. Men are eafily intoxicat-

ed with pleafure, dazzled with magnificence, or elated with

power. The mod pathetic or rational difcourfe upon eterni

ty has feldom any lading effect upon the gay, the young, the

wealthy and the profperous. Even the gofpel itfcll was firft

received by the poor.
^The reafon of this is not becaufe religion is befl adapted to

a gloomy and melancholy flate oi the mind : for the truths Of

religion are attefled by evidence, which mull be yielded to as

foon as it is confidered, and confirmed by proofs which noth

ing but inattention can refill. But to confider and weigh this

evidence ferioufly and impartially, the mind mud be abftract-

ed, in fome meafore, Irom the ohjefls that furround us ; ob

jects that ill ike us drongly, not becaufe they are great, bat

beraufe they are near, while the views ol futurity affect us bot

faintly, not becaufe they are unimportant, but becaufe they are

diflant. t
A conflant conviction of the mercy of God firmly im-

planted in our minds, will, upon the fird attack of any calam

ity, eafily induce us to reflect, that it is permitted by God to

fall upon us, left we fhould be too much enamoured of our

prefent flate, and nrgleft to extend our profpefls into eter-

Thus, by familiarizing to our minds the attributes of God,

fliall we, in a great rneafure, fecure ourfelves again?

tation to repine at his arrangements ; but fliall pi
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more firengthen our rcfolution, and corifirtn our piety, by re-

fle fling,

Secondly, on the ignorance of man-

One general method of judging and determining upon tfce

value or excellence of thing?, is by comparing one with mai

ther. Thus it is that we Form a notion of wealth, greatnefs of

power. It is by comparing dorfelves with others that we of

ten make an eflimate of our own happinefs, and even fome-

times of our virtue. They who repine at the ways ol Prtrvi*

dence, repine often, not becaufe they are miferable, but be-

caufe they are not fo happy as others ; and imagine their af-

flielions dealt with a partial hand, not that they can conceive

themfelves free from Ruilt, but becaufe they fee, or think they

fee others equally criminal that fuffer lefs. Should they be

fuppofed to judge rightly of themfelves and others, fhould it

be conceived that, in rating their own excellencies, they are

not miffed by their felf-love, or that they are not hindered by

envy Irom difcerning the virtues of tbofe whom they look,

upon as rivals lor happinefs ; yet, unlefs they could prove

that the mercies, which they have received as below their mer

its, they have no reafon to complain. He that has more than

he defrrves is not ro murmnr merely becaufe he has fefs than

another.

But when we judge thus confidently ol others, we deceive

ourferVes ; we admit conjeclures for certainties, and chimeras

for realities. To determine the degrees of virtue and wicked-

nefs in particular men, is the prerogative only of that Being

that fearches the fecrets of the heart, that knows what tempta

tions each man has refitted ; how far the means of grace have

been afforded him, and how he has improved or neglefcled

them ; tha' fees the force of every parti on, knows the power

of every prejudice, attends to every conflifci of the mind, and

marks alf the ftru^gfes ol imperfect virtue. He only, who

gave us our faculties and abilities, knows when we err by in-

furmountable ignorance, or when we deviate Irom the right by

negligence or nrefumption. He only, that knows every cir.
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cumilmce ot lile, ard every motion of ibe min^-CUi lei/ haw

far the crimes or virtues ol each man are to be ptHfbed or

rewarded. I No man can fay that lie is better than another, be-

caufe no man can tell how far the other was enabled to refill

temptation, or what incidents might concur to overthrow hit

virtue. Nor are we able to decide, with much greater certain

ty, upon the happinefs oi others. We fee only the fuperficies

ol men, without knowing what paffes withj'n., Splendour'

equipage and luxuty are not always accompanied by happi-

neis ; but are more Ircquently the wretched folaces ot

dillrafled with perplexities and haraffed with terrors,

are often dtiven, by reflection and remorfe, into the hurries

ol bufinefs or of pleafure, and fly Irom the terrilying, fuggef.

tions of their own thoughts to banquets and to courts^

Profperity and happinefs are very different, though by

thofe who undertake to judge ol the flate of others they are

always confounded. .It is poflible to know that cnoiher is

profperous, that his revenues increafe, that bis dependants

grow more numerous, that his fchemes fucceed and his repu-

. ration advances. But we cannot tell how much all tbefe pro

mote his happinels, becaufe we cannot judge how roucb they

may engage his care or inflame his de fires ; how much he

may fear his enemies or foTpecl his Iriends. We know not

how much this fceming felicity may be impaired by his lolly

or his guilt ; and iherelore he that murmurs at the inequality

ot human happinefs, or accufes Providence of partiality, lor-

pets his own imperfections, and determines rafhly where he

cannot judge.

Let every one, then, whom God fhall vifit with affliction,

humble himlelt belore him, with fleady confidence in -bis met-

ry, aud unfeigned fubmiiiion to his juflice- Let him remem

ber that his fins are the caule ol his miferies, that his troubles

are fent to awaken him to refleElion,~ah3 that the evils ol this

lile may be improved to his eternal advantage, if, inflead of

adding fin to fin, and cluirging Godfoolijhly, he applies himfelf

icrioufly to the great wotk of felt-examination and repentance.
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For furely the frailty of this life, and the uncertainty ol

all human happinefs, is proved by every view ol the world

about us, and every refleflion upon ourfelves. Lei not death

arreft us in a ftate of mind unfit to fland the trial of eternal

juflice, or to obtain the privileges ol infinite mercy I Let it

not lurprife us engaged in fchemes of vanity, or wifhes of

empty pleafure ! - Let death, which may feize us now, which

will feize us at fome time, equally terrible, find us, whenever

it fhall come, animated with the love ol God, fubmifiive to

his eternal will, and diffufed in univerfal charity and benevo

lence to our brethren.

Let this inflant begin a new life, and every future minute

improve it ! Then, in exchange for riches, honours, or fenfu-

al delights, we may obtain the tranquillity of a good con-

fcience, and that peace of God which pojfelh all under/landing.



SERMON XVII.

EXODUS, XX. l6.

Thou [halt not bear falje witne/s agatnjl thy neighbour.

Nothing is more common than for men to make par

tial and abfurd diftinftions between vices of equal enormity,

and to obferve fome of the divine commands with great fcru-

puloufnefs ; while they violate others, equally important, with

out any concern, or the lead apparent confcioufnefs of guilt.

That to do our duty in part is better than entirely to diCre-

gard it, cannot be denied ; and he that avoids fome crimes,

from the fear ol difpleafing God, is doubtleis far more inno

cent than he who has thrown off all rellraint, has forgotten

the diftinQions of good and evil, and complies with every

temptation. : But it is a very dangerous miftake to conceive

that any man, by obeying one law, acquires the liberty of

breaking another ; or that all fins, equally odious to God, or

hurtful to men, are not, with equal care, to be avoided. )

We may frequently obferve that men, who would abhor

the thought of violating the property of another by direct

methods of oppreffion or rapine, men, on all common occa-

lions not only juft, but kind and compaffionate, willing to

relieve the neceffitous, and active in the protection of the in

jured, will, neverthelefs, invade the characters of others with

defamation and calumny, and defiroy a reputation without

rcmorfe. ^

If every day did not convince us how little either good or

bad men are confident with themfelves, it might be wondered

how men, who own their obligations to the practice of fome
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duties, can overlook in themfelves the omiflion of others

equally important, and enjoined by the fame authority j and

that thofe who avoid thejt, becaufe they are forbidden to /lea!,

do not equally abflain from calumny, lince they are no lefs

forbidden to bearfalfe witnejs againjl their neighbour ; a pro

hibition, of which I (hall endeavour to explain the nature, and

enforce the neceffity, by (hewing,

Fird, What are the different fenfes in which a man may

be faid to bear falfe witnefs againjl his neighbour.

Secondly, The enormity of the fin of bearingfalfe witnefs.

Thirdly, What reflexions may bed enable us to avoid it.

The higheft degree ol guilt lorbidden by this law of God,

it lalfe teftimony in a literal fenfe, or deliberate and folemn

perjury in a court of juftice, by which the liie of an innocent

man is taken away, the rightful owner dripped of his podef-

fions, or an oppreflbr fupported in his ufurpatiohs. This is a

crime that includes robbery and murder, fublimed to the high-

eft (late of enormity, and heightened with the mod atrocious

aggravations. He that robs or murders by this method, not

only does it by the nature of the aftion, with calmnefs and

premeditation, but by making the name of God a fantiion to

his wickednefs. Upon this it is unneceffary to dwell long,

fince men, arrived to this height of corruption, are fcarcely to

be reformed by argument or perluafion ; and indeed feldom

fuffer them(elves to be reafoned with or admonifhed. It may

be, however, proper to obferve, that he who is ever fo remote

ly the caule of any wickednefs, if he raally defigns and wil

lingly promotes it, is guilty of that aflion in the fame, or near

ly the lame degree with the immediate perpetrator ; and there-

lore he that fuborns a falfe witnefs, or procures fuch a one to

be fuborned, whether in his own caufe or in that of another, is

guilty of the crime of perjury in its utmod extent.

LNor is that man only perjured who delivers for truth what

he certainly knows to be falfe; but he likewife that aflerts

what he does not know to be true. For as an oath taken im

plies, in the opinion of the magiftrate who adminiders it, a
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knowledge of the faft required to be proved, he that, by offer

ing himfelf as an evidence, declares himfelf acquainted with

what he is ignorant of, is guilty of bearing talfe witnefs, fince,

though what he fwears {hould happen to be true, it is not true,

that he knew it.

Such remarks as thefe feem, at the firft view, very trifling,

becaufe they are obvious, and yet are made neceffary by the

ConduS of mankind. Every man, almost, bas had opportu

nities ol obferving with what grofs and anlets delufions men

impofe upon themfelves ; how readily they diftinguim be

tween actions, in the eye ol juftice and of reafon .equally crim

inal ; how olten they hope to elude the vengeance of heaven,

by fubftituting others to perpetrate the villanies they con

trive i how olten they mock God by groundlefs excufes.and

how often they voluntarily Qiut their eyes to leap into de-

flruflion.

There is another fenfe in which a man may be faid to kear

Jalfi witnefs ogainft his neighbour, a lower degree of the crime

forbidden in the text, a degree in which multitudes are guilty

of it ; or, rather, from which fcarcely any are entirely free.

[He that attacks the reputation of another by calumny is,

rloubilefs. according to the malignity of the report, chargea

ble with the breach of this commandment?]

Yet this is fo univsrfal a praflice, that it is fcarcely ac

counted criminal, or numbered among thole fins which re

quire repentance. Defamation is become one of the amufe-

ments of lile, a curfory part of converfation and focial enter

tainment. Men fport away the reputation of others, without

the leafl reflection upon the injury which they are doing, and

applaud the happinels of their own invention, if they can in-

creafe the mirth of a feaft, or animate conviviality, by flander

and detraction.

How it comes to pafs that men do not perceive the abfurd-

ity of diflinguifliing in fuch a manner between themfelves

and others, as to conceive that conduct, innocent in themfelves

which in others they would make no difficulty of condemn
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ing, it is not eafy to tell. Yet it is apparent that every man

is fufficiently (enfib'e, when his own character is attacked, of

the cruelty and injuftice ol calumny ; and it is npt lefs evi

dent that thofe will animadvert, with all the wanionnefs ol

malice, upcn the moral irregularities ol others, whom the

lead reflection upon their own lives kindles into fury, and

exafperates to the utmoft feverities of revenge.

To invent a defamatory falfehood, to rack the invention

for the fake of difguifing it with circumffances of probability,

and propagate it induflrieufly, till it becomes popular and

takes root in the minds ol men, is lucb a continued act of

malice as nothing can palliate.

Nor will it be a fuEcient vindication to allege that the

report, though not wholly, yet in part is true, and that it was

no unreafonable fufpicion that fuggefled the reft. For, if fuf-

picion be admitted lor certainty, every man's happinefs muft

be entirely in the power of thofe bad men, whqfe confciouf-

nefs of guilt makes them eafily judge ill of others, or whom a

natural or habitual jealoufy inclines to imagine frauds or vil-

lanies where none are intended. And if fmall failings may

be aggravated ai the pleafure of the relator, who may not,

however cautious, be made inlamous and deteftable ? A cal

umny, in which talfehood is complicated with truth, and

malice is a,fiilred by probability, is more dangerous, but there

fore lefs innocent, than, unmixed iorgery and groundlefs in-

vefclives.

Neither is the firfl author only °f a calumny z falft wit.

ntfs again/i his neighbour, but he likewife that difleminates

and promotes it ; fince without bis affiftance it would perifti

as foon as it is produced, would evaporate in the air without

effect, and hurt none but him that uttered it. He that blows

a fire for the defiruflion of a city, is no lefs an incendiary

than he that kindled it. And the man that imagines he may,

without a crime, ciiculate a calumny which he has received

from another, may, with equal reafon, conceive that, tho" it be

murder to prepare poifons, it may be innocent to dtfperfe ihcrn.
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Many are the pleas and excufes with which (hole, who

cannot deny this praQice, endeavour to palliate it. They

frequently alien, in their own juftification, that they do not

know the relation, which they hand about, to be falie. But

to thofe it may be juftly replied, that betore they fpread a re

port to the prejudice of others, they ought, if not to know

that it is true, at lea ft to believe it upon fome reafonable

grounds. They ought not to affift a random whifper, or drive

forward a flying tale ; they ought not eagerly to catch at an

opportunity of hurting, or add weight to a blow which may

perhaps be undeferved.

It may happen indeed, that a calumny may be fupported

by fuch teflimony, and connected with fuch probabilities, as

may deceive the circumfpeft and jufi ; and the reporter, in

fuch cafes, is by no means to be charged with bearing falfe

witnefs ; becaufe to believe and difbelieve is not in our pow

er ; for there is a certain degres of evidence, to which a wan

cannot but yield. He, therelore. who is deceived himfeJf,

cannot be accufed of deceiving others, and is only fo far

blamcable, as he contributed to the difhonour or prejudice ol

another, by fpreading his faults without any juft occafion, or

lawful caufe. For to relate reproachful truths, only for the

plealurc ol deprefling the reputation of our neighbour, is far

from being innocent. The crime indeed doth not fall under

the head of calumny, but only differs from it in the falfehood,

not in the malice.

There is another occafion made ufe of, by which, if this

fault could efcape from cenfure, many others might enjoy the

fame advantage. It is urged by fome, that they do not adopt

the tale, till it is generally received, and only promote what

they cannot hinder. But how muft wickednefs be controul-

ed, it its prevalence be a reafon for compliance ? Is it equita

ble and juft to coalefce with oppreffors, becaufe they are al

ready too powerful lor the injured to refill ? Thus any man

might vindicate rebellion, by affirming that he did notjoin

with the rebels, till they were already numerous enough to
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dethrone their prince. Thus a man may exempt himfelf from

blame, for betraying his trull, and felling his country, by al

leging that others had already fold it, and he only entered

into the combination, that he might (hare the reward of perfi

dy. But it requires few arguments to fhew the folly of fuch

pleas as thefe. It is the duty of every man to regulate his

conduft, not by the example of others, or by his own furmif-

es, but by the invariable rules of equity and truth. Wicked-

nefs mutt be oppofed by fome, or virtue would be entirely

driven out of the world. And who muft oppofe it in extrem

ities, if, as it increafes more, it be lets criminal to yield with

out refiilance ? If this excufe will vindicate one man, it will

vindicate another ; and no man will be found, who is obliged

to maintain a port, from which others may fly without a

crime, and to endeavour to reform the world, by which it is

no reproach to be vitiated. If this reafoning were juft, there

might be a ftate of general depravity, in which wickednefs

might lofe its guilt, fince every man might be led away by

predominant corruption, and the univerfality of vice become

its own defence.

In fuch a fituation indeed, there is a neceflity for an un

common firranel's and refolution to perfift in the right, with

out regard to ridicule on the one hand, or intereft on the oth

er. But this refolution mutt be fummoned ; we muft call up

all our ftrength, and awaken all our caution, and, in defiance

of iniquity, however warranted by fafliion, or fupported by

power, maintain an unfhaken integrity, and reproach the world

by a good example, if we cannot amend it.

There is yet another way, by which we may partake, in

fome meafure, of the fin of bearing falfe viitnefs. That he,

who does not hinder the commiflion of a crime, involves

himfelf in the guilt, cannot be denied ; and that his guilt is

yet more flagrant, if, in (lead of obftrucling, he encourages it,

is equally evident. He therefore that receives a calumny

wiih applaufe, or liftens to it with a filent approbation, muft
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teat lealt chargeable wiili conniving at wrong, which will be

found no trivial accufaiion, when we have conftdered,

Secondly, the enormity of the fin of bearingjalft aittuft.

The malignity of an offence aiifes, either From the motives

that prompted it, or the confequences produced by it.

If we examine the fin of calumny by this rule, we fhall find

both the motives and confequences of the word kind. We

fhall find its caufes and effects concurring to diflingui/h it

from common wickednefs, and rank it with thofe crimes that

pollute the earth, and blacken burhan nature.

The moll ufual incitement to defamation is envy, or im

patience of the merit or fuccefs of others ; a malice railed

not by any injury received, but merely by the fight of that

happinels which we cannot attain. This is a paffion, of all

others mod hurtful and contemptible ; it is pride complicated

with lazinefs ; pride which inclines us to with ourfelves up

on the level with others, and lazinefs which hinders us from

purfuing our inclinations with vigour and affiduity. Nothing

then remains but that the envious man endeavour to flop

thofe, by fome artifice, whom he will not drive to overtake,

and reduce his fuperiors to his own meannefs, fince he can

not rife to their elevation. To this end he examines their

conduct with a refolution to condemn it ; and, if he can find

no remarkable defects, makes no fcruple to aggravate fmaller

errors, till, by adding one vice to another, and detracting

from their virtues by degrees, he has di veiled them of that

reputation which oblcured his own, and left them no qualities

to be admired or rewarded.

Calumnies are fometimes the offspring of refentment.

When a man is oppofed in a defign which he cannot ju/lify,

and defeated in the profecution of Icheraes of tyranny, extor

tion, or oppreflion, he feldom fails to revenge his overthrow

by blackening that integrity which effected it. No rage is

more fierce than that of a villain difappointed of thofe advan

tages which he has purlued by a long train of wickednefs.

He has forfeited the edeem ol mankind, he has burthened his
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conTcience, and hazarded his luture happinefs, to no purpofe,

and has now nothing to hope but the faiisfafclion of involving

thofe, who have broken his meafures, in misfortunes and dif-

grace. By wretches like ihefe it is no wonder if the vileft

arts of dctraflion are praflifed without fcruple, fincebolh their

refentment and their interefl direft them to deprefs thofe,

whofe influence and authority will be employed againft

them.

But what can be faid of thofe who, without baing impel

led by any violence of paflion, without having received any

injury or provocation, and without any motives of interelr,

vilify the deferving and the worthlefs without diftinfiion ;

and, merely to gratify the levity of temper and incontinence

of tongue, throw out afperflons equally dangerous with thofe

of virulence and enmity ?

Thefe always reckon themfelves, and are Commonly reck

oned by thofe whofe gaiety they promote, among the benevo

lent, the candid, and the humane ; men without gall or ma

lignity, friends to good humour, and lovers of a jeft. But,

upon a more ferious eflimation, will they not be, with far

greater propriety, claflVd with the cruel and (he felfifh wretch

es tli at feel noanguifh at facrificing the happinefs of mankind

10 the loweft views, to the poor ambition of excelling in fcur-

rility ? To deferve the exalted characler of humanity and

good-nature, a man mufl mean We11 ; it is not fufficient to

mean nothing. He mufl a£t and think with generous views,

not wi-h a total difregard of all the confeqticnces of his be-

haviour. Otherwife, with all his wit and all his laughter,

what characler can he deferve, but that of theJcot, who/cot

ters fire-brands, arrows, and death, and /a\s, am I not tn

/port f

The confequences of this crime, whatever^ be the induce

ments to commit it, are equally pernicious. He that attacks

the reputation of another, invades the mod valuable part of

his property, and perhaps the only part which he can call his

Y



own. Calumny can lake away what is out of tRe reach of

tyranny and ufurpation, and what may enable the fiiffVrer to

repair the injuries received from the hand ol oppreffion. The

perlccutions of power may injure the loriune oi a good man ;

bnt thofe ol calumny mutt complete his ruin.

, Nothjng can fo much obflrufi the progrefs of virtue, as

the defamation ol thofe that excel in ft. ', For pratfc is one

motive, even in the be/1 minds, to fuperibr and di/Hnguiming

degrees ol goodnefs ; and therefore he that reduces all men to

the fame flaie of infamy, at lealr deprives them ot one reward

which is due to merit, and takes away one incitement to it.

But the f ffefl does not terminate here. Calumny deitroys

that influence, and power of example, which operates mucK

moresforcibly upon the minds of >»en, than the fofemmty of

laws, or the fear of punifhment. -Our natural and real power

js very fmall ; and it is by the afcendant which he has gained,

and the efleem in which he is held, that any man is able to

govern others, to maintain order in fociety, or fo perform any

important fervice to mankind, to which the united endeivou'ri

of numbers are required. This afcendant, which, when con

ferred upon bad men by fuperiority of riches, or hereditary

honour, h frequently made ufe of to corrupt and deprave the

world, to jullily debauchery and Richer villany, might be em

ployed, if it were to be obtained only by defert, to the nobleff

purpofes. It might difcountenance vanity and lolly ; it might

make the lafhion co-operate with the laws, and reform thofe

upon whom reafon and conviflion have no lorce-

Calumny differs fiom moll other injuries in this dreadful

circumflance : He who commits it never can repair it. A

lalfe report may fpread where a recantation never reaches ;

and art accufation rnuft certainly fly la Her than a defence,

while the greater part of mankind are bafe and wicked. The

effects ol a falfe report cannot be determined or circumfcrib-

ed. It may check a hero in his attempts for t.he promotion of

the happinefs ol his country, or a faint in his endeavours for

the propagation ol (ruth.
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Since, therefore, this fin is fo deftruflive to mankind, and,

by confequence, fo deteflable in the fight of God, it is necef-

fary that we enquire,

Thirdly, What reflections may beft enable us to avoid it.

The way to avoid effects is to avoid the caufes. Whoev

er, therefore, would not be tempted to bear faljt witnefs, mull

endeavour to fupprefs thofe paffions which may incite him to

it. Let the envious man confider that, by detracting from the

character of others, he in reality adds nothing to his own ;

and the malicious man, that nothing is more inconfiftent witli

every law of God, and inflitution of men, than implacability

and revenge.

It men would fpend more time in examining their own

lives and infpeeling their own characters, they would have

lefs leilure and lefs inclination to remark with (everity upon

others. They would eafily difcover that it will not be for

their advantage to exafperate their neighbour, and that a tean-

dalous falfehood may be eafily revenged by a reproachful

truths

IV was determined by our blefTed Saviour, in a cafe ol open

and uncontcfled guilt, that he who was without fault fhould

cajl thefirfl /lone. This Teems intended to teach us coropaf-

fion even to the tailings ol bad men ; and certainly that re

ligion which extends fo much indulgence to the bad as to re-

Drain us from the utmofl rigour of punifhment, cannot be

doubted to require that the good fhould be exempted Irom cal

umny and reproach.

Let it be always remembered that charity is the height of

religious excellence ; and that it is one of the characterises

ol this virtue, that it thmketh no ill of others A



SERMON XVIIL

[ PHEACHED AT ASHBOORN.}

1 CORIKTHIANS, vi. 8.

Nay, you da WQ*g and d'Jraud, and lhal your brethren.

JL O fubdue paflion and regulate deGre, is (lie great talk of

man as a moral agent ; a talk, lor which natural realon, how,

ever afufted and enforced by human laws, has been found in.

lufneient, and which cannot be perlormed but by the help oi

religion.

The pardons are divided by morahfts into irafcible and

concupifcible ; the paffions of refentment and the paflions of

defire. The danger ot the irafcible paffions, the milchiefs of

anger, envy and revenge, every man knows, by evil which

he has felt or evil which he has perpetrated. In their lower

degrees, they produce brutality, outrage, contumely and cal

umny ; and, when they are inflamed to the utmoft, have too

olien rifen to violence and bloodfhed.

Ot thefe paffions, the mifchief is fometiroes great, but not

very frequent ; for we are taught to watch and oppofe them

from ou.r earlieft years. Their malignity is univerfally known

and as univerfally dreaded. The occafions that can raife

them high do not alien occur ; and when they are raifed, ii

there be no immediate opportunity ot gratifying them, they

yield to reafon and perfuafion, or fubOde by the foothing in

fluence ot time.

OI the irafcible paffions, the direct aim and prefent pur-

pate it, the hurt or mifery of another ; of the concupifcible
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paflions, the proper motive is our own good. It is tin refore

oo reproach to human nature that the concupifcible pafTion*;

are more prevalent ; for, as it is mote natural, it is more juft

lo defire our own good than another's evil.

The defire ol happinefs is infeparable from a rational being

acquainted, by experience, with the various gradations of pain

and pleafure. The knowledge ol different degrees of happi-

nefs feems necefTary to the excitement of defire and the ttiin-

ulation of aftiviiy. He that had never felt pain would not

fear it, nor ufe any precaution to prevent it. He who had

been always equally at eate, would not know that his condi

tion admitted any improvement, and therefore could have no

end to purfue, or purpofe to profecu'e. But man, in his pref

er t date, knowing ol how much good he is capable, and to

how many evils he is expofed, has his mind perpetuaHy em

ployed, in defence, or in acquifition, in fecuring that which

he has, or attaining that which he believes he either does or

fhall want.

He that defires happinefs muff necrfiarily defire the meant

of happinefs, mull wifh to appropriate and accumulate what

ever may fatisfy bis defires. It is not fufficient to be without

want. He will try to place himfelf beyond the fear of want,

and endeavour to ptovide luiure gratifications for future wiih-

es, and lay up in (lore lu'ure provifions lor lutuie neceffitifS.

It is by the effect of this care to provide again II the evils,

and to attain the blc (Tings of life, that human focieiy has its

prefent lorm. For this purpofe proleflions are fludied, and

trades learned ; dangers are encountered, and labour endur

ed. For this reafon every man educates his fon in foine ufe-

ful art, which, by making him necefHiiy to others, may oblige

others to repay him what is neceffary lo hirofell. The gene

ral employment of mankind is to encreale pleafure, or remove

the pre (Tine ol pain, Thefe are the vital principles of aflion,

that fill ports with (hips, fhops with manufactures, and fields

with hufbandmen ; that keep the fh efman diligent in attend

ance, and the trader attive an his buftnefs.
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It is apparently the opinion of the civilized world, that he

who would be happy mod be rich. Tn riches the goods of

lire are compendioufly contained. They do not enlarge our

own pt r tonal powers ; but they enable us to employ the pow

ers ol others for our advantage. He who cannot make what he

wants, will however eafily procure it, if he can pay an artid.

He who fuffers any remediable inconvenience, needs not to

fuffer it long, ii he can reward the labour of thofe who area-

bie to remove it. Riches will m.ike an ignorant man prudent

by another's wifdom, and a weak man vigorous by another's

flrength. It can, therefore, be no wonder, that riches are

generally deftred ; and that almolt every man is bufy, through

his whole life, in gaining, or in keeping them, for himfelf, or

hit potleriiy.

As there is no defire fo extenfive, or fo continual in its ex

ertions, that poffefles fo many minds, or operates with fuch

refllefs aflivity ; there is none that deviates into greater irre

gularity, or more frequently corrupts the heart of man, than

the with to enlarge polTeffion and accumulate wealth.

In a difcourfe, intended for popular inflrucYion, it wou\d

be ol little utility to mention the ambition of Kings, and diT-

play the cruelty of conquerors. To (laughter thoufands in a

day, to fprcad defolation over wide and fertile regions, and to

carry rapine and definition indifcriminately from one coun

try to another, can be the crime only ol thole few who have

fceptres in their hands ; and, even among them, the wanton-

nefs of war is not very common in our days. But it is a fuf-

ficient evidence ol the power of intereft, that fuch acls mould

ever have been perpetrated ; that there could ever be any

man, willing to augment his wealth, or extend his power, by

flaughter and devaffation ; or able to perfuade himfelf, that

he might purchafe advantages, which he could enjoy only in

imagination, at the expenfe of the lives ol thoufands of his

fubjecls, as well as his adverfaries ; of adverfaries that never

had injured, or offended him, and of fubjecls whom it was his

duty and his engagement to preferve and to protect.
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Nor is it neceffary to mention crimes, which are common*

ly found amongfl the loweft of mankind, the crimes ot robbe-

ry and theft. For, though they are too common, their t nor-

mily is fufficiently underftood by the laws which are enafled

again 11 them, and fufficiently menaced by the terrors which

thofe laws hold out. , They are fo apparently deflruftive of

focial fecurity, their conlequences are fo eafily perceived, and

their pernicioufnefs fo generally acknowledged, that to be fuf-

pefted of them is to be infamous ; and to be deteeled in the

commiffion of them is to be expofed to punifhment, and oiten

to death.

But there is another mode of injuring the property of oth

ers, and of gaining unjufl advantages, which, though not e-

qually liable, at all times, to punifhment, with theft and rob

bery, is, in its own natnre, equally criminal, and perhaps more

pernicious ; therefore, equally open to the cenftnes of reafon

and religion. This fpectes of guilt is diflinguifhed by the ap

pellation offraud ; a word which, when uttered, really ex

cites a due degree of detsffation, and which thofie, who prac-

tife it, perhaps difguife to their confciences by flill fofter

terms.

But that fuch difguifes may deceive the foul no longer ;

and that what is univerfally mifchievous may be totally ab

horred ; I fhall endeavour to fhew,

Firft, The nature offraud, and the temptations to praQife

it.

Secondly. How much it is contrary to the rules of relig

ion^ and how much it obflrucls the happinefs of the world.

The nature ot fraud, as diflincl from other violations of

right or property, feems to confifl in this, that the man injur

ed it induced to concur in the atl by which the injury is

done. Thus, to take away any thing valuable, without the

owner's knowledge, is a theft ; to take it away, againft his

confent, by threats or force, is a robbery ; to borrow it, with

out intention of returning it, is afraud, becaufc the owner

confenis to the afl, by which it pafTed out of hi? own hamfs.
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Al! fraud, therefore, fuppofes deceit, either in the affirms-

(ion of what is fal fe. or the fuppreffion of what it true ; for

ho iran willingly wrongs himrelF. He mud be deceived, ei

ther by Ulfe appearances of ilie prefent, or by lalfe promifes

of the future, by a difplay of fi£l itioui advantages, or an ariiul

concealment of certain inconveniences.

As it often happens, that in Committing afraud, at per*

fuading a man to injure himfelf, a confiderable degree* of fti/J

and dexterity is required ; the fraudulent are often confider-

ed, by themfelves and others, as pofTefling uncommon pow

ers of urHerflanding, fo that, though the aft itfelf is blamed,

the artifice is admired. ConTcience is overpowered by vanity,

and the fhamc of guilt is loft in the pride of fubtilty and acute-

neN.

It is to be feared that the fclence of overreaching, is too

clofely connected with lucrative commerce. There are

clafTes of men who do little lefs than profefs it, and who are

fcaicely afl)atned, when they are detefled in impoRure. Such

men live indeed without reputation. They are conGdered at

excrcifing dilhonourable employments, Vtiit they arc Hill tol

erated ; and, however they may be defpifed, are very rarely

punifhed. The whole practice of buy ing and felling is in

deed replete with temptation, which even a virtuous mind

finds it difficult to refill. *A merchant fliall hardly keep him

felffrom doing -.oiong, and an huckflerJliall not be freedfrom

fin.

+ Many have finnedfor a [mall matter } and he thai feeketh

for abundance, will turn his e>es away. As a nail fiickelk fcfl

I'ctween thejoinings of the flonesjo doth finJlick clofe between

buying and felling.

Such is the cenfure of the Son of Sirach, which lurely

cannot be heard without alarm and terror.

It \%, however, by no means to be admitted, that all trade

is nectlTurily fraudulent, or that all traders are difhoneft. Ev-
. * ■

*. Pleclcfijfliem, xxvi. 59. + Ecclcfufttcuj, xxvii. 1, 1.
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ery kind of life has its peculiar dangers, which the negligent

incur, and the wife efcape. The danger of a trader, like that

of others, may be avoided by refolution, vigilance, and pray

er, by a conftant reference of his aflions 10 his eternal inter-

eft, and by the help of God, diligently implored.

That the neceflity of this vigilance may be more flrongly

recommended, it is fit that we confider,

Secondly, How much the praflke olfraud is contrary to

religion, and how much it obftrucls the happinefs ol the

world.

The great rule, by which religion regulates all tranfaclions

between one man and another, is, that every man fhculd do to

others what he would expecl that oth'.ts, in the fame cafe,

Jliou'd do to him- This rule is violated in every aft of fraud.

For, however 1 he children of the world may forgive, or ap

plaud, themfelves, when they praSfefraud, they complain

very loudly when theyfujfcr it. They then can clearly dif-

cern its bafenefs and its mifchief, and difcovcr that nothing dc-

ferves praife but purity and goodnefs.

The crime offraud has this aggravation, that it is general

ly an abufe of confidence. Robberies of violence are com-

mined commonly upon thofe to whom the robber is unknown.

The lurking thief takes indifcriminaiely what comes by chance

within his reach. But deceit cannot be praclifed, unlefs by

fome previous treaty, and gradual advance, by which diflruft

is diffipated, and an opinion of candour and integrity excited.

Fraud, therefore, necelTarily difguifes life with folicitude and

fufpicion. He that has been deceived, knows not alterwards

whom he can tru ft, but grows timorous, referved, afraid alike

ol enemies and friends ; and lofes, at leaft, part of that benev

olence which is neceflary to an amiable and virtuous char

acter.

Fraud is the more to be fupprefTed by univerfal detefla-

tion, as its effe£ls can fcarcely be limited. A thief feldom

takes away what can much impoverifh the lofer ; but by

7,



Jraud, the opulent may at once be tedueed to indigence, and

the profperous diftrefTed ; the effects at a Jong courfe o< in-

du-flry may befuddenly annihilated, the provifion made for

age may be withdrawn, and the inheritance ot pofleriiy inter

cepted.

lor the particular application of this doctrine, I am forry

that my native place mould afford an opportunity. But fince

this focicty has called me to fland hers be/ore them, I hope

no man will be offended that I do my duiy wiib fidelity and

freedom. Truth requires that I warn you againft a (pedes ot

Iraud, fometirnes found among ft you, and that ot a very

(hametul and oppreflivc l;ind. When any man, whofe contri

butions have had their doe part in railing the fund for occa-

fional relief, is reduced by difeafe or hurt, to want the fupport

which he has. perhaps, for many years fuppofed hirafeli grad

ually accumulating again (I the day ol diflrefs ; and for which

he has denied himfelf many gratifications ; at the time when

be cxpecls the beneficial efTecls of his prudence and parfimo-

ny ; at that very time, every .irtifice is ufed to deleat his

claim, and elude his right. He declares himfell, perhaps, un

able to work, by which nothing more can realonably be meant

than that he is no longer capable of labour equal to his liveli

hood. This man is lound employing the remains of his

flrength in fome little office. For this furely he defcrves to

be commended. But what has been the confequeoce ? He

bas been confidered as an impoftor, who claims the benefit of

the fund by counterfeited incapacity ; and that feeble dili

gence, which, among reafonable and equitable men, gives

him a title to efleem and pity, is mifapplied, and mifreprefent-

ed' into a pretence tor depriving him ol his tight, and this

done by judges who vainly imagine they fhall be benefited

themfelve* by their own wicked determination.

It is always to be remembered, that a demand ol fupport

from your common fund is not a petition for charily, but a

claim to juflice. The relief thus demanded is not a gilt, but

a debt. He that receives it has firfl purchafed it. The denial
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ot it, therefore, is a fraud and a robbery ; and (rand fo much

the more atrocious a.id delegable as, by its nature, it muft al

ways be praftifed on the poor. When this tuccour is requir

ed, there is no place for favour or for refentment. What is

due muft be paid, becaufe it is due. Other confederations

have here no weight. The amiable and the perverfe, the

good and the bad, have an equal right to the performance of

their contraft. He that has trailed the focicty with his mon

ey, cannot, without breach of faith, be denied that payment

which, when he payed his contribution, was foiemnly ftipu-

laied.

It has been always obferved by the wife, that it is every

man's real intereft to be honefl ; and he who praflifes fraud,

to the injury of others, fhews, at the fame time, how fraud

may be praftifed againft himfelf. Thofe who have been for

ward in watching the fteps of others, and have objefled to

payment when it was required, may live to be th<mfelves

watched, and excluded by a precedent which their own Iraucl-

ulcnce or malice has incited them to eflablifh. They will

then feel the folly of wickednefs, and know the neceflity

of providing againft the day of calamity by innocence and in

tegrity ; they will wiflj that they could claim the kindnefs ot

others, as a recompenfe lor kindnefs formerly exhibited by

themfelves,

Fraud is the more hurtful, becaufe the wrong is often

without redrefs. As he that is wronged by fraudulent prac

tices muft always concur in the aft that injured him ; it is not

always eafy to afcertain the exaft limits of his agency, fo as to

know precifely how lar he was deceived. This, at Icaft, i»

felrlom to he done without an enquiry and difcufllon, liable to

many legal delays, and eludible by many artifices. The re

drefs, therefore, is oltcn more pernicious than the injury ; and

while the robber lurks in fecret, or flies lor his lile, the man

otfraud holds up his head with confidence, enjoys the Iruits

of his iniquity with fecurity, and bids defiance to detection

and to punifliment,
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But this triumph, however he may efcape human judica

tures, mull end with his life. The time will come, and wiJJ

come quickly, when he that has defrauded his neighbour muft

fland before the Judge ol all the earth, a Judge whom he can

not deceive ; and before whom, whatever he has taken

wrongfully, without reflitution, and without repentance, will

lie heavy on his foul.

Let him, therefore, that has ftolen, fleal no more ! Let

him who has gained by fraud, repent and reftore, end live

and die in the ejercife ol honefly !



SERMON XIX.

2 CORINTHIANS, ix. J.

Every man according as he pur pofeth in his .heart fo let him

give, not grudgingly, or of neceJJity,jor God lovilh a cheer

ful giver.

A HE frequency with which ihe duly of alms-giving has of

late been recommended ; the perfpicuity with which it ha*,

on many occafions, been explained ; the torce of argument by

which its neceffity has been proved to the reafon, and the ar

dour of zeal with which it has been imprefied upon the paf-

fions, make it reafonable to believe tliat it is now generally

underftood, and that very lew of tho(e who Irequent the pub-

lit worfhip, and attend with proper diligerce to inftruftion,

can receive much information with regard to the excellence

and importance ol this virtue.

But as mod o! the ciimes and miferies of our lives arifs

rather from negligence than ignorance j as thofe obligations

which are beft known are /ometimes, (Irom the fecurity to

which the conlcioufnefs of our knowledge natuially betray*

us, moll eafily lorgotten ; and as the impreflions which are

made upon the heart, however flrong or durable they may at

fir 11 appear, are eafily weakened by time, and effaced by the

perpe'ual fucceflion ot other objech, which crowd the memo,

ry and did raft the attention ; it is nereffary that this great du

ty would be Frequently explained, that our ardour fliould be

rekindled by new motion, pur convifiion awakened by new

perfuafibnsi and our minds enlightened by frequent lepetitions
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oi the inflruQions which, if not recollected, mud quickly lo/s

their effect.

Every man who has either applied himfelf to the examina

tion of his own conduct with care proportioned to the import

ance ot the enquiry, or indulged himfelf in the more frequent

employment of infpecting the behaviour ol others, has bad

many opportunities ot obferving with how much difficulty

the precepts of religion are long preferved in their faff force ;

how inlenObly the ways oi virtue are lortaken, and into what

depravity thofe, who truft too much to their own ftrengtb,

fometimes (all, by neglecting to prefs lorward, and to con*

firm their refolution by the fame methods as they at firft ex

cited it. Innumerable temptations continually furround us,

and innumerable obflrufclions oppofe us. We are lulled with

indo'ence, we are feduced by pleafure, we are perverted~by

bad example*, and we are betrayed by our own hearts. ' No

fooner do wc, in compliance either with the vanities or (he

bu fined of life, relax our attention to the doSlrlaet ol piety,

than we grow cold and indifferent, dilatory and negligent.

When we are again called to our duty, we find our minds en

tangled with a thoufand object ionsjy we are ready to plead

every avocation, however trifling, as an exemption from the

neceffity of holy practices ; and, becaufe we readily fatisfy

our/fives with our excufes, we are willing to imagine that we

fliall fatisfy God, the God ol infinite holinefs and juflice, who

fees the molt fecret motions ot our minds, who penetrates

through all our hypocrify, and upon whom diCnclinatiqn cap

be never impofed tor inability.

With regard to the duty of charity, it is too common for

men, ot avaricious and worldly difpofitions, to imagine that

they may be faved without compliance with a command fo

liitle agreeable to their inclinations ; and therefore, though,

perhaps they cannot always refifl the force qt argument, or rtr

pel conviclion at its firft affault, yet, as they do riot willingly

iuffer their minds to dwell upon reafonings which they fcarce-

ly wifh to be true, or renew, by frequent recollection, that
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fenfe of their duty which they have received, they quietly

relapfe into their former fordid infenfibility, and, by indulg

ing every cOnfideration which can be applied to the juftifica-

tion of parfimony, harden then- hearts, and withhold their

hands ; and while they fee the angoifh of mrfery, and hear

the cries of want, can pafs by without pity and without re

gard ; and without even feeling any reproaches Irom their

hearts, pray to God for that mercy which they have them-

felves denied to their fellow beings.C,

One ol the pleas which is alleged in juftifkation of the

negle61 of charity, is inability to praflife it ; an excufe, when

real, to which no objection can be made ; for it cannot be ex

pected that any man fhould give to another what he muff him-

felf want in the fame degree. But ihis excufe is too frequent

ly offered by thofe who are poor only in their own opinion,

who have habituated themfelves to look on thole that are

above, rather than on thofe that are below them, and cannot

account themfelves rich while they fee any richer ; men who

mealure their revenues, not by the wants of nature, but by

the demands of vanity ; and who have nothing to give, only

becaufe they will not diminifh any particle of their fplen-

dour, nor reduce the pomp of their equipage ; who, while

their tables are heaped with delicacies, and their houfes crowd

ed with feflal aflemblies, fuffer the poof to languifh in the

flreets in miferies and in want, complain that their fortunes

are not equal to the gencrofity of their minds, and applaud

their, own inclinations to charity and mercy ; inclinations

which are never exerted in beneficence, becaufe they cannot

fpare any thing from their appetites and their pride.

Others there are who frequently delight to dwell upon

the excellency of charity, and profefs themfelves ready to

comply with its precepts whenever proper objects fhaH be

proposed, and an opportunity of proper application fhall be

found ; but they pretend that they are fo zotll informed, with

regard to the perverfion ol charity, and difcover fo many ill

effects of indiftinguifhing and carelefs liberality, that they are
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f)6( eafily fatisEed with the occafions which are offered them.

Th?y are forhetiines afraid of encouraging idlerteft, and fome-

tinier of countenancing irbpofiure, and fo readily find objec

tion* 10 every method of charity that can be mentioned to

litem, that their good incJinajiorii arc of very little advantage

to the reft of mankind ; but, however they congratulate them-

felvfs upon their mrrif, and (fill applaud that gertcrofity by

which calamity was never foltened, and by which want nerd

was relieved.

But that all thefe imaginary plea's may be once more con-

luted, that the opportunity of charity which Providence has

this day put into our hands m3y not he neglefled, and that

our alms ni.iy be given in fuel) a manner as may obtain ac

ceptance with the great Judge ol all the earth, who has prom-

ifed to fhew metcy to the mercilul, I (hall endeavour to lay

belore you,

Firfl, The importance and neceffity of the praflice of

Serondly, The dilpofition ol mind which Is neceffary

make out alms acceptable to God.

Thirdly, The reafonahlenefs ol laying hold on the prefent

opportunity for the exercife of our charity.

And, fiifl, I fhall endeavour to fhew the importance and

hecefTiiy ot the praflice ol charitv. The importance and ne-

ceflity of char it V is fo evident, that as it might be hoped that

rm proof could be necefT.try, fo it is difficult to produce any

arguments which do not occur of themfelves to every re#Ton-

olile and attentive mind. For whither can we turn our

thoughts, or direfl our eyes, where wf fhall not find Tome

motive to the exercile of charity.

If we look up to heaven, which we have been taught to

confider as the particular refidence of the Supreme Being,

we find thrre our Creator, our Preferver, and our Judge ; our

Creator, whofe infinite power gave us our exiftence, and who

ha* tHiipht us, by that pilt, that bounty is agreeable to his na

ture ; our Preferver, of whofe affiflancc and protection we

charity.
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•re, every day and every moment, in need, and whofe Favour

we can hope to fecure only by imitating his goodnefs, and en

deavouring the a(Ti (lance and protection of each other; and

our Judge, who has already declared that the merciful (hall

obtain mercy, and that in the awful day in which every man

(hall be recorapenfed according to his works, he that /owelh

fparingly (hall reap alfo (paringly.

.11 we call our eyes over the earth, and extend our obferva-

tions through the lyftem of human beings, what (hall we find

but fcenes of mifery, and innumerable varieties of calamity

and diflrefs, the pains of ficknefs, the wounds of cafualty, the

gripingsol hunger, and the cold ol nakednefs ; wretches wan

dering without an habitaiion, expofed to ihe contempt of the

proud, and the infults of the cruel, goaded forward, by the

flings of poverty, to difhoneft acts, which perhaps relievo

their preferjt mifery, only to diaw fome more dreadful diflrefs

upon them ? And what are we taught by all thefe different

dates ol unhappinefs ? what, but the neceflity of that virtue

by which they are relieved ; by which (he orphan may be fup-

plied with a father, and the widow with a defender ; by

which nakednefs may be clothed, and ficknefs fet Iree from

adventitious pains ; the flranger folaced in his wanderings,

and the hungry reflored 10 vigour and «o eafe.

If we turn from thefe melancholy profpe£ls, and cad our

eyes upon ourfelves, what fhall we find, but a precarious and

frail being, furrounded on every fide with danger, and beficg-

ed with miferies and with wants ? miferies, which we cannot

avert by out own power, and wants which our own abilities

cannot (upply. We perceive ourfelves wholly unable to

dand alone, and compelled to folicit, every moment, the afli(-

tance of our fellow-creatures ; whom perhaps our Maker en

ables us at prefent to repay by mutual kindnefs, but whom we

know not how foon we may be neccflitated to implore, with

out the capacity of returning their beneficence.

This reflection furcly ought immediately to convince us

A a



of the r.ecefTity ol Charity. Prudence, even wittioui religion,

ought to admomfh every one to aflift the hdplefs, and relieve

the wretched that, when the day ol diftrefs fliall come upon

him, he may confidently afk that alMdnce, which he him -

f£tt;-tn his prosperity, newer did deny.

| As it has pleafed God to phtce us in a Rate in which we

are ftirrounded with innumerable temptations ; fo it has pJeaf-

ed him, on many occasions, to afford bs temporal inciremems

ro virtde, as a counterbalance to the allurements ot fin ; and to

fet belore tis rewards which may be obtained, and ponilhments

which may be fuffrred, before the final determi ration of our

future (late. As charity is one of our mod important duties,

we are preffed to its practice by every principle of fecuJar, as

well as religious, wifdom ; and no man can fuffer himfeH to

be diftinguifhed for hardnefs of heart, withoat danger ol feel

ing the confequence of his wickednefs in his prefent flate ;

becaufe no man can fecure to himfelf the continuance of rich

es, or of power ; nor can prove, that he {hill not himfelf

want Ihe atfiflance which he now denier, and perhaps be com*

pelled to implore it from thofe whofe petition he now rejeBs,

and whofe miferies he now intuits. Soch is the in/lability of

human affairs, and fo frequently does God aiTert his govern

ment of the world, by exalting the low, and depreffing the

II we endeavour to confult higher wifdom than our own,

with relation to this duty, and examine the opinions of the

reft ol mankind, it will be found, that all the nations or the

earth, however they may differ with regard to every other

trnet. yet apree in the celebration of benevolence, as the moft

amiable difpofition o( the hesrt, and the hnundai'on of all bap-

pinefs. We fhall find that, in every p'are. men are loved and

honoured in proportion to the gifts which they have confer

red upon mankind, and that nothing but Charity can recom

mend one man to the affeHion of another.- I

But if we appeal, as is undoubtedly"feafonahle and juft,

Irom human wifdom to divine, and fearch the Holy Scrip
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tures> to feitle our notions oj thejmportance of this duty, we

flidll need no further incitements to its practice ; for every

part ot that facred volume is filled with precepts that direct,

or examples that inculcate it ; the practice of hoTpitaliiy a-

mong the Patriarchs, the confidence of Job, amidft bisaffiici

tions, arifing from the remembrance ot his former charity ;

the precepts of the Prophets, and thp conduct of the holy

men of ail limes, concur to enforce the duty of attending to

the cries of mifery, and endeavouring to relieve the calamities

of life.

But furely aU farther proof will be fuperfeded, when the

declaration ol our blefled Redeemer is remembered, who has

condefcended to inform us that ihofe who have Ihcwn mercy

fhall find mercy from him, that the practice of charity will be

the great te ft by which we (hall be judged, and that thole, and

thofe only, who have given food to the hungry, and raiment

to the naked, fhall, at the final doom, be numbered by the i>on

of God amongll the blefled of his Father.

There can nothing more be added to fhew the neceflity of

the praflice of charity ; for what can be expected to move

him, by w hom evcrlafling felicity is disregarded ; and who

hears, without emotion, never-ending miferu-s threatened by

Omnipotence ? It therefore now remains that we enquire.

Secondly, How we may practtfe this duty in a manner

pleating to him who commanded it ; or what difpofition of

mind is neceffary to make our alms acceptable to God.

_ j Our Saviour, as he has informed us of the neceflity of

charity, has not omitted to teach us likewife how our acts of

charity are to be perlormed. And from his own precepts, and

thofe ol his apoOles, may be learned oil the cautions neceffary

to obviate the deceit of our own hearts, and to preferve us

from falling into follies dangerous to our fouls, while we im

agine ourfeives advancing in the lavour of God. j

We are commanded by Jefus Chrilt, when we give our

alms, to diveft ourfeives of pride, vain-glory, and defirc of

■ppJaufe ; we are lorbidden to give that we may be leen of



 

men, and inftruflrd To to conduft our charity that it may be

known to our Father which feeth in feeret. By th'u preecps

it is not to be underflood that we are forbidden to give alms in

public, or where we may be feen of men ; for out Saviour

has alfo commanded, that our lightJhou'dfo Jhine before men

that they may Jet our good works, and glorify ortr Father

which is in heaven. The meaning therefore of this text is not

that we ihould lorbfcar 10 give alms in the light of men, but

that we Ihould not fuffer the prefenee of men to a£\ as the

motive to our charity, nor regard their praife as any objeft to

our wifhes ; a precept furely reafonable ; for how can that

afl be virtuous which depends not upon our own choice, but

upon that ol others, and which we fhould not have perform

ed if wc had not expefled that they would have applauded it ? J

Of the fame kind, though fomewhat different in its imme

diate and literal acceptation, is the inflruclion contained in the

text, in which we are taught, by St. Paul, that every man

ought to give according to the purpofe of his own heart, not

grudgingly, or of neceffiiy ; by which it is commanded that

we fboulJ, as our Saviour bad already taught us, lay ancle, in

the diflribution of our alms, all regard to human authority;

that wc Ihould give according to the purpofe of our own

hearts, without refpeel to felicitation ox influence ; that we

Ihould give, becaufe God has commanded, and give cheerful

ly as a proof ol ready and uncompelled obedience; obedience

uncompelled by any other motive than a due fenfeof our de

pendence upon the uoiverfal Lord, and the reafonablenels of

obferving the law of Him by whom we were created.

There are likewile other rules to be obferved in the prac

tice ol charity, which may be gathered, at leaft coRfequential-

ly, from the holy fcriptures ; and which the common pru

dence of mankind at the lame time evidently prelcribe%. It

is neceflary that, in bellowing our alias, we ihould endeavour

to promote the fervice of God, and the general happinefs ol

fociety, and, therefore, we ought not to give them, without

enquiry into the ends for which th?y are deGfed ; we ought
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not lo fufTer our beneficence to be made infliumer.nl to the

encouragement ot vice, or the fupport of idlenefs ; becaufe

what is thus fquandered may be wanted by others who would

ufe our kindnefs to better purpofes, and who, without our at-

fiflance, 'vould perhaps perifhj^V

Another precept, too olten neglefled, which yet a gene

rous and'elevated mind would naturally think highly necefla-

ry to be obferved, is, Jtliat alms fhould be given in fucha man

ner as may be mofl. j lsafing to the perfon who receives them ; —>

that our charity [hould not be accompanied with infulis, nor

followed by reproaches ; thai we fhould, whenever it is pofli-

ble, Tpare the wretched the unneceffary, the mortifying pain

of recounting their calamities and reprefenting their diftrels ;

and when we have relieved them we (hould never upbraid

them with our kindnefs, nor recal their affliflions to their

minds by cruel and unreafonabte admonitions to gratitude or

induflry. He only confers favours genrroufly who appears, .

when they are once conferred, to remember them no more^

Poverty is in itfell fufheient!}' afflictive, and to moff minds

the pain of wanting afTi fiance is fcarcely balanced by the

plealure of receiving it. The end of charity is to mitigate

calamities ; and he has little title to the reward of meicy who

afflicls with one hand while he fuccours with the other. But

this fault, like many others, arifes from pride, and from the

defire oi temporal rewards. Men either forget the common

nature of humanity, and therefore reproach Oiheis with thofe

misloriunes to which they are themfeKes equally fu! je£t ; or

they expeff, Irom the gratitude or applaufe o\ thole whom

they benefit, that reward which they are commanded to hope

only from their Father which is in heaven.

Such are the rules of charity, and fuch the cautions re-

quired, to make our alms pleating to him in whofe name they

ought to be given ; and, that they may be now given not

grudgingly, or of necejfity,but with that cheerlulnefs which the

apofllc recommends as neceflary to draw down the love of

God upon thofe by whom they are bellowed, let us confider, /
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Thirdly, The realonab'epefs of laying hold on the prefeut

opportuniiy for the exercife ot our charity.

It is j ufl that weQiould confider ev^ry opportunity of per.

lorrr.ing a good aflion as the gift of God, one ot the chief

gitu which God bellows upon man, in his prefent date, and

endeavour to improve the bit fling, that it may not be with

drawn Irom us, as a talent unemployed ; (or it is not certain

that he, who negle£ls this call to his duty, will be permitted

to live, till he hears another.\ " It is likewife reafonable to feize

this opportunity, becaufe perhaps none can be afforded of

more ufelul or beneficial charity, none in which all the vari

ous purpofes oi charity are more compendioufly united.]

It cannot he faid that, by this charity, idlenefs is encour

aged ; for thofe who are to be benefited by it are at prefent

incapable of labour, but herealter defigned for it. Nor can it

be faid that vice is countenanced by it, for many of them

cannot yet be vicious. Thofe who now give, cannot beflow

their alms lor the pleafure of hearing their charity nfknowl-

cdged, lot they who fhall teceive it will not know their bene

factors.

The immediate effeel of alms given on this occafion, is not

only lood to the hungry, and clothes to the naked, and an

habitation to the deflitute, but what is of more lafling advan

tage, inflruclion to the ignorant.

He that fupporls an infant, enables him to live here : but

he that educates him, all: lis him in his paflage to an happier

state, and prevents that wickedncfs which is, if not the necjja-

ry, yet thefrequent con/equence of unenlightened iu fancy and

vagrant poverty.

Nor does this charity terminate in the perfons upon whom

it is conferred, but extends its influence through the whole

ilale, which has very frequently experienced, how much it

to be dreaded from men, bred up without principles, and

without employment. He who begs in the flreet, in his tn-

Jancy, learns only how to rob there in his manhood ; and it is

certainly very apparent, with how much lcfs difficulty evils

aic prevented than remedied.
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But though we mould (uppofei what reaibn and experi-

rience fufficiently difprove, that poverty and ignorance were

calamities tothofe only on whom they fall, yet furely the fenfe

of their mifery might be fufficient to awaken us to compaf-

fion. For who can hear the cries ot a naked infant, without

remembering that be was himfelf once equally naked, equal

ly helplefs ? Who can fee the diforders of the ignorant, with

out remembering that he was born as ignorant as they ? And

who can forbear to refleft, that he ought to beflow on others

thofe benefits which he received hirafelf ? Who, that (hall fee

piety and wifdom promoted by his beneficence, can wifh, that

what he gave for fuch ufes had been employed in any other

manner r J\.s the Apoflle exhorts to hofpitality, by obferving

that fome have entertained Angels unawares, let us animate

ourfelves to this charity, by the hopes of educating Saintr.

Let us endeavour to reclaim vice, and to improve innocence

to holinefs ; and remember that the day is not far diffant, tfi

which our Saviour has promifed to confider our gift to thefe

little ones as given to himfelf ; and that they who have turned

many to tfghteoufntfsJhall pine forth as the fun,Jot ever and

sver.



8ERMON XX.

S PETER iii. 3.

Knowing this firjl, that thereJhall come in the lajl days Scojf-

Very little acquaintance with human nature wilt inform

us, thai there are lew men who can patiently bear the imputa

tion of being in the wrong ; and that there is no afiion, how

unreafonable or wicked foever it be, which (ho/e, who are

guilty ol it, will not attempt to vindicate, though perhaps by

luch a delence as aggravates the crime.

It is indeed common for men to conceal their faults, and

gratify their paflions in fecret, and efpecially, when they are

fiifl initiated in vice, to make ufe rather of artifice and diflim-

ulation, than audacioufnefs and effrontery. But the arts of

liypocrify are, in time, exhaufled, ar.d fome unhappy circuro-

ilance defeats thofe meafures which they had laid for prevent

ing a difcovcry. They are at length fufpefled, and by that

curiofity which fufpicion always excites, clofely purfued, and

openly detefled. It is then too late to think of deceiving

mankind by falle appearances, nor does any thing remain, but

to avow boldly what can be no longer denied. Impudence

is called in to the afli fiance of immorality ; and the? cenfures

which cannot be efcaped, mull be openly defied. Wicked-

nefs is in itlclf timorous, and naturally fkulks in coverts and

in darknefs, but grows furious by defpair, and, when it can

fly no farther, turns upon the purfucr. \
￼

Such is the flate ol a man abandoned to the indulgence of

en, walking after their own lu/Is.

 

 

 



vitiotts inclinations. He juftifies one crime by another ; in

vents wicked principles to fupport wicked praflices ; endeav-

ours rather to corrupt others, than own himfclf corrupted,

and, to avoid that (hame which a confeflion of his crimes

would bring upon him, calls tvil good, and good tail, puts

darknt/sfor light, and lightfor darkntfs. He endeavours to

trample upon thofe laws which fie is known not to obferve,

to feoff at thole truths which, if admitted, have an evident

tendency to convitl his whole behaviour of folly and abfurdi-

ty, and, from having long neglected to obey God, rifes at

length into rebellion again ft him.

That no man ever became abandoned at once, is an old

and common obfervation, which, like other aflertions founded

on experience receives new confirmation by length of time.

A man ventures upon wickednefs, as upon waters with whick

he is unacquainted. He looks upon them with horror, and

fhuddeTS at the thought of quitting the fhore, and committing

his life to the inconflancy of the weather; but, by degrees,

the fcetie grows familiar, his averfion abates, and is fucceeded

by curiofity. He launches out with fear and caution, always

anxious and apprehenfive, left his veffel mould be dalhed a-

gainft a rock, fucked in by a quick-fand, or hurried by the

currents beyond fight of more. But his fears are daily leffen-

ing, and the deep becomes lefs formidable. In time he lofes

all lenfe of danger, ventures out with full fecurity, and roves

without inclination to return ; till he is driven into the bound-

lefs ocean, toffed about by the tempefts, and at la ft fwallowed

by the waves.

' Moll men have, or once had, an efleem and reverence For

virtue, and a contempt and abhorrence of vice > of which,

whether they were imprefled by nature, implanted by educa

tion, or deduced and fettled by reafon, it is at prefent of very

little importance to enquire. Such thefe notions ar^e, howev

er they were originally received, as reafon cannot but adopt

and ftrengrhen, and every man will freely confefs that reafon

Bb



onglit to be the rule of his condufcl. Whoever therefore re

cedes, in his praftice, from rules ot which he allows the obli

gation, and fuffers his paflSons to prevail over his opinion*,

feels at fir (I a fecret relufclance, is confcious of fotne fort of

violence done to his intellectual powers ; and though he will

not deny himfelf that pleafure which is prefent before him, or

that fingle graii6cation of his paffions, he determines, or thinks

he determines, that he will yield to no future temptation, th*t

he will hereafter re\c£l all the felicitation of his appetites, and

Jive iu fech a manner as he fiiould applaud in others, and as

his own confciencc mould approve rn bimfelt.

Perhaps every man may recolleft that this was the temper

of his mind when he firft permitted hitnlelf to deviate from

the known paths of his duty, and that he never forfook them,

rn the early part ol his lite, without a defign to return to them,

and perfeverc in them ; and that, when he was tempted anoth

er time, he complied, always with a tacit intention to add but

this one more to his offences, and to fpend the reft of his life

in penitence and obedience, f Perhaps there are very many

among the moll profligate who frequently ftill their contcien-

ces and animate their hopes with views of a reformation to be

fincerely entered upon in fome diffant period of their lives,

who propofe to dedicate, at lead, their lafl years to piety, and

at fome moments give way to wifhes that they may fome time

lafle the fatisfaflion of a good life, and die tke death ofthe

righteous

Bui thefe, however given up to their defires and paffions,

however ignorant of their own weaknefs, and prefumptuoufly

.confident ot their natural powers, have not yet arrived at the

fummit of impiety, til! thev have learned, not only to negleft,

but to infult religion, not only to be vicious, but to feoff at

virtue.

This feems to be the lafl effeft of a long continued habit

of fin, the flrongefl evidence of a naind corrupted almoft be

yond hope of a recovery. Wickednefs in this ft*te feems to

have extended its power from the paffions to the underfland
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ifig. Not only the defire ol doing well is extinguilhed, but

the difcernment ol good and evil obliterated and deflroyed.

Such is tl>e infatuation produced by a long conife ol obltinate

guilt.

Not only our fpeculations influence our praflice, but our

practice reciprocally influences our fpeculations. We not

only do what we approve, but there is danger left in time wc

come to approve what we do, though for no other realon but

that we do it. A man is always defirous of being at peace

with him felt ; and when he cannot reconcile his pa (Hons to

his confeience, he will attempt to reconcile his confeienceto

his pafllons ; he will find reafon for doing what he is refolved

to do, and rather than not walk after his own lujls, will IcofF

at religion.

Thefe feoffors may be divided into two diftinfl clafTes, to

be addreffed in a very different manner : thofe whom a con-

ftant profecution ol their lulls has deluded into a real dilbeliei

of religion, or diverted from a ferious examination of it ; and

thofe who are convinced of the truth of revelation, but affect

to contemn and ridicule it from motives of intereft or vanity.

I (hall endeavour therefore to evince,

Firft, The folly of fcoffing at religion in thofe who doubt

the truth of it, And,

Secondly, The wickednefs of this praelice in thofe who

believe it.

Firft, I fliall endeavour to evince the folly of fcoffing at

religion in thofe who doubt the truth of it.

Thole who in reality difbelieve, or doubt of religion, how-

ever negligent they may be in their enquiries after truth, gen

erally prolels the higheft reverence for it, the fincereft defire

to dilcover it, and the flrongeft refolutions to adhere to it.

They will Irequently aflert, and with good reafon, that every

man is valuable in proportion to his love ol truth ; that man

enjoys the power ol reafon lor this great end, that he may dif-

tinguifh truth from falfehood ; that not to Irarch for it is the

mod criminal lazineft, and not to declare it, in oppofition to
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the frowns ol power, or the prejudices of ignorance, the moil

defpi cable cowardice.

When ihey declaim on this darling fubjeS, they feldora

fail to take the opportunity of throwing out keen- invefUves

againft bigotry ; bigotry, (hat voluntary blindnefs, that lavim

fubmiffion to the notions ol others, which fhackles the powers

of the foul, and retards the progrefs of reafon ; that cloud,

which intercepts our views, and throws a made over the light

ol truth.

Such is the difrourfe of thefe men ; and who, that hears

it, would not expect from them the mo ft difintereftrd impar

tiality, the moft unwearied aftiduity, and the moft candid and

fober attention to any thing propofed as an argument upon a

subject worthy of their fludy ? Who would not imagine that

ihey made it the grand bufjnefs ol their lives to carry the art

ol reafoning to its greatefi height, to enlighten the underltand-

rn<j of the ignorant by plain inflryflions enforced with folio)

atguments, and to eflabtifa every important truth upon the

niofl certain and unfhaken principles?

There feems to be nothing more inconfi (Vent with lb phi-

lofophical a characler than carelefs vivacity and airy levity.

The talents which qualify a man for a difputant and a bu/ioon

feem very different ; and an unprejudiced perfbn would be

inclined to form contrary ideas of an argument and a jell.

Study has been hitherto thought necefTary to knowledge,

and fludy cannot well be fuccefsfully profecuted without foli-

tude and leifure. It might therefore be conceived that this ex.

sited feci is above the low employments and empty araule-

ments of vulgar minds ; that they avoid every thing wbich

may interrupt their meditations, or perplex their ideas ; and

that, therefore, whoever ftands in need ol their mflruQions

mud feek them in privacies and retirements, to deftris or in

cells.

Hut thefe men have difcovered, it feems, a more compen.

dious way to knowledge. They decide the mod momentous

fiuejlionsramidft the jollity of ieafts, and the exceifes of riot.
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They have found ihai an adver/ary is more eafily filenced

than confined. They infujt inftead of vanquishing their ao-

tagonifls, and decline the battle to had en to the triumph. <

It is an eftablifhed maxim among them, th.it he whd'ridi,

rules an opinion confutes it. For this reafon they make no

fcruple ol violating every mle of decency, and treating with

the utmoft contempt whatever is accoutred venerable pi

facred.

For this conduft they admire ihemfelves, and go on ap-

pl.iuding their ovyn abilities, celebrating (he viflories ibey

gain over their grave opponents, and loudly boafting their fu-

periority to the advocates for religion.

As humility is a very neceffary qualification for an exam

iner into religion, it may not be improper to deprefs the arro.

gance ol thefe haughty champions, by (hewing wiih how lit

tle juflice they lay claim to victory, and how much lefs they

deferve to be applauded than defpifed.

There are two circumfiances which, either fingle or unit,

ed, make any attainments eflimable among men. The fir ft is

the ufelulnefs of it to fociety. The other is the capacity or

application neceffary for acquiring it.

If we confider this art ol fcoffing wiih regard to either of

thefe, we (hall not find great reafon to envy or admire it. It

requires no depth ot knowledge, or intenlene(s of thought.

Contracted notions and Superficial views are fufficient for 9

man who is ambitious only o( being the author of a jell. That

man may laugh who cannoi reafon ; and he that cannot com.

prehend a demonttration may turn the terms to ridicule.

This method of comroverfy is, indeed, the general refuge

ol thofe whofe idlenefs or incapacity difables them from pro

ducing any thing folid or convincing. They who are certain

of being confuted and expofed in 3 fobcr diTpute, imagine that

by returning fcurrility (or reafon, and by laughing mod loud,

ly when they have lead to fay, they (hall (heller their igno

rance from detection, and fupply with impudence what they

want iainowlcdge.
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Nor will the pofTeffors of this boa fled talent of ridicule ap

pear more to deferve refpetl on account of their uleiulncfs to

mankind. Thefe gay (allies of imagination, when confined

to proper fubjeels, and retrained within the bounds of decen

cy, are of no farther ufe to mankind than to divert, and can

have no higher place in our efleem than any other art that ter

minates in mere amufement.

But when men treat ferious matter! ludicroufly, when they

ftudy, not for truth, but for a jefl, when they unite the moft.

awful and moil trifling ideas, only to tickle the imagination

with the furprife of novelty, they no longer have the poor

merit of diverting ; they raife always either horror or con.

tempt, and hazard their higheft interefl without even the low

recompence of prefent applaufe.

That they hazard their higheft interefl can hardly be deni

ed, when they determine, without the mod Icrupulous exami

nation, thofe queftions which relate to a future /rate ; and

none certainly arc left likely to difcufs thefe queftions with

the care which they require, than thofe who accuftom them-

(elves to continual levity.

The mind, long vitiated with trifles, and entertained with

wild and unnatural combinations of ideas, becomes in a. fhort

time unable to fupport the fatigue of reafoning ; it is difguft-

ed with a long lucceflion of folemn images, and retires from

ferious meditation and tirefotne labour, to gayer fancies and

left difficult employments.

Bcfides, he that has praflifed the art of filencing others

with a jefl, in time learns to fatisly himfelt in the fame man

ner. It becomes unneceflary to the tranquillity of his own

mind to confute an objection ; it is fufficient for him if he can

ridicule it.

Thus he foon grows indifferent to truth or falfehood, and

almoft incapable of difcerning one from the other. He con-

fiders eternity itfelf as a fubjeft for mirth, and is equally ludi-

croii' upon all occafions. ' ■

What dclulion;, what bigotry is equal to this ! Men neg.



left to fearch alter eternal happinels lor tear ol being mteY-

rupted in their mirth ! If others have been milled, they have

been mifled by their reverence lor great authorities, or by

ftrong prejudices ol education. Such errors may be extenu

ated, and perhaps excufed. They have at lead fornething

plaufible to plead, and their afferters aft with fome fhew of

reafon. But what can the mod extenfive charity allege in fa

vour of thofe men who, il they perifh everlaftingly, perilh by

their attachment to merriment and their confidence in a jeft r

It is aflonifhing that any man can forbear enquiring feri-

oufly, whether there is a Goo ; whether God is jitft ; wheth

er ihis life is the only fhte of exiftence ; whether God has

appointed rewards and punifhments in a luture flate ; whether

he has given any laws for the regulation of our conduft here ;

whether he has given them by revelation ; and whether the

religion publicly taught carries any mark ol divine appoint

ment. Thefe are queflions which every reafonable being

ought undoubtedly to confider with an attention fuitable to

their importance ; and he whom the confideration ol eternal

happinefs or mifery cannot awa-ken Irom his pleafing dreams,

cannot prevail upon to fufpend his mirth, furely ought not to

defpife others lor dullnefs and (lupidity.

Let it be remembered that ihe nature of things is not alter

able by our conduft. We cannot make truth ; it is our bufi-

nefs only to find it. No propofition can become more or lefs

certain, or important, by being confidered or neglefted. It

is to no purpofe to wifh, or to fuppofe that to be lalfe which

is in itfell true, and therefore to acquiefce in our own wifhes

and fuppofitions, when the matter is ol eternal consequence,

to believe obflinately without grounds of belief, and to deter

mine without examination, is the laft degree of lolly and ab-

furdity. It is not impoffible that he who afcls in this manner

may obtain the approbation of madmen like himfelf, but he

will incur the contempt ol every wife man ; and, what is more

to be feared, amidft his lecurity and fupinenefs, his failles and

his flights, lie that fitleth in the heavensfnail laugh him lo

/corn ; ihe LordJliall have him in den/ion.
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Thtts ttave 1 etideatdured 10 give a faint idea of the folly

b1 thofe wbb fcoffst religion, becaufe they difbelieve, and. by

fcoftng, hititb trremfelves in (heir difbelief. But I mall be

yet more (irtaWe to deferibe, i ft a proper manner, what I am

to mention in <h> leeohd place,

The wietedhcfs of thole that believe religion, afid yet de

ride it front motives of intereft or sanity.

This is a degree 6l guilt againft which it might feem, at

fhe frrft view, fuperfluous to preach, beeaufe it might be thought

irhpofllble that it Iholild ever be committed ; as. in ancient

flat*, no punifhment was decreed for the murderer of his la.

ther, beeaufe it was imagined to be a crime not incident to

human nature* But experience taught them, and teaches us,

that wickecriels may Iwel! beyond imagination, and that there

are no limits to the rttadnefs of impiety.

For a man to revile and intuit that Cod whofe power he

allows, to ridicule that revelation of which he believes the au

thority divine, to dare the vengeance of omnipotence, and

cry, aht hot I ittfporl ! is an infatuation incredible, a degree

ol madnefs without a name. Yet there are men who, by walk

ing alter their own Infts, and indulging their paffions, have

reached this flupendous height o! wickednefs. They have

dared tfc teach fa I ft hoods which they do not themfelves be

lieve, and to ex;i:iguif!i in others that conviflion which they

cannot fupprefs in ihemfeh es.

The motivt of their proceeding is fometimes a defire of

promoting their own pleafures by procuring accomplices in

vice. Man is To far formed for fociety, that even folitary

wickednefs qoickly difgufls ; and debauchery requires its

combinations and confederacies, which, as intemperance di-

mnrifhes their 'numbers, mull be filled up with new profelytes.

Let thofc who praclife this dreadful method of depraving

the morals and enfnaiing the foul, confider what they are en-

#>£ed in ! Let them confider what they are promoting, and

*1 at means they are employing ! Let them paufe, and refleft

k I'ttle, before they do an injury that can never be repaired,
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before they take away what cannot be reRored ; before they

corrupt the heart of their companion by perverting his opin

ions, before they lead him into fin, and by deftroying his rev.

«rence for religion, take away every motive to repentance,

and all the means of reformation !

This is a degree of guilt, before which robbery, perjury

and murder vanifh into nothing. No mifehief, of which the

confequences terminate in our prefent {laic, bears any propor

tion to the crime of decoying our brother into the broad way

of eternal mifery, and flopping his ears againft that holy voice

that recals him to falvation.

What mull be the anguifh of fuch a man when he becomes

fenfible of his own crimes I How will he bear the thought of

having promoted the damnation of multitudes by the propa

gation ol known delufions ! What lading contrition, what

fevere repentance mult be neceffary lor fuch deep and fuch

accumulated guilt ! Surely if blood be required for blood, a

foul mall be required for a foul.

There are others who deride religion for the fake of dif-

playing their own imaginations, of following the fafhion of a

corrupt and licentious age, or gaining the friendfhip of the

great, or the applaufe of the gay. How mean muff that

wretch be who can be overcome by fuch temptations as thefe !

Yet there arc men who fell that foul which God has formed

for infinite felicity, defeat the great work of their redemption,

and plunge into thofe pains which (hall never end. left thjry

fhould lofe the patronage of villains, and the praife of fools.

I fuppofe thofe, whom I am now fpeaking of, to be in

therafelves fufficiently convinced of the truth of the Scrip

tures, and may therefore, very properly, lay before them the

threatenings denounced by God againft their condufl.

It may be ufeful to them to refleft betimes on the danger

•Ifearing man rattier than God ; toconfider that it fhall avail

a man nothing, if he gain the whole world, and lo/t hs own

ftut ; and that whoever /hall be ajhamed of his Saviour before

C c
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men, ofkm will his Saviour he ajkaned before kit Father which

is *# heaven.

That none of ut may be in the number oi tbofe unhappy

perfonawho thus feoff at the means ot grace, and telinquiG*

the hope of glory, may God, of his infinite mercy, grant,

through the merits of that Saviour who Uath brought kle and

immortality io light !
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" " PSALM Cxlv.

Zv4< Xari/ ij good to all, and his tender mercies are over aJihij

i ■ works.

tfws devout, maflerly, and pfeful performance, the Au?

rbor. appears deeply fenfible of ibe d-ivine greatnefs, and pe

culiarly tranfporied with: Contemplating God's infinite good-

nefs ; even to that degree, that he cheeilully engages in,. and

abfolutely devotes himfelf id, the very important lervicfcot

adoring apd obeying this Almighty, usboqnded, and moft

benevolent Being. . , .i

This his religion, as he intimates, was founded «pon the

pioft folid ground of realon ; tor, as the great Father and Lord

•t all is certainly matchkfs, and unrivalled in rpajefty and in

power, fo U he difinterefted, wonderful, and glorious, in boun

ty and companion ; averfe and flow at)ger, but ready to re»-

eeive, to favour and reward all wbo -diligently feetk, and ii'nh*

folly ittve him. The Lordis good to all, and hhs tender mer*

vies are over all his works.

In difcourfing on ibis fubject, I (hall coofider,

JFirft, Some arguments that fupport, or prove it. \

Secondly, Dlu Urate its extenftve fignification and import

io forae remaikabk inftances, and conclude with a praftkal

application.

Firft, I am to confider fome arguments that eftablilh this

fentiment.

Our great Lord and Mafler has taught us, that there is none

good but one, that is God. By which expredion we may mn
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derftand, that there it none To perfeQly diRntereied, fo diffj.

fively and fo aflonifhingly good as God is. For, in another

place, he inttrufls ns bath how to comprehend, and rely on,

this unchangeable and never-failing attribute oi the divine na

ture ; referobling it to, or reprefenting it by, an human quali-

ty or virtue, r.amely. the afleftion and tender regard of parent!

to their children. Ifye then, being evil, kaau &*m iogioegcai

gifts unto ycur children, how much more Jhoil your Father,

which is i* Heaven, give good things to them that aJk him?

From- whence it is obvious to rematk, that as the humane and

generous man has a peculiar tendernefs tor his more immedi

ate defcendjuts, and, proportionally to his power and influ

ence, is willing and active to fuccour and relieve the indigent,

to divide care, k-ifen mifery, and difFufe happinefs through

the- world ; inconceivably more afFeSionate is the eternal

Parent unio. and regardful of, all his 'melligrnt creatures^

truly difpofed, according to therr rant of exi&enee:, to pro

mote their welfare { and beyond comprehension "incUned to

conduel them, through the greateft variety of circmnfiances-,

10 the noblefl perfection, and the higheR degree of felicity.

In his righteous and benevolent nature there cannot poflibly

be the mod diftant tendency to caprice, feverity, or felfifh-

neh ; for the multitude of fttarers, he knows, can never fob-

rratt from his inexhaufrtble (ulnefs. He crea:ed to commu

nicate. In every evil which he prevents, he » pleafed, arid

in all the good that he bellows, he glories. His goodnefs die

tated the bellowing ol exiftence, in all its forms and with iH

its properties. His goodnefs difplays itfelt in fuftaining and

difpofing ol all things. His goodnefs conneSs unnumbered

worlds together, in one fpacious, vaft and unbounded uni-

verfe, and embraces every fyftera. His tender mercies «re

over «.'/ his aorks.

Without goodnefs, what apprehenfions could we enteruisi

of all the other attributes ol the Divine Being t Without the

utmofl extent ol benevolence and mercy, tbey would hardly

be perfections or excellencies. And wbaj would an uaimtiA
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adminiftration produce, in the hands of an evil, or a partial}

or malevolent direction, but (cents of horror and devaluation ?

Not affliclion and punifhment lor the fake of dilcipline and

correction, to preverit the offence, ct reform the finner ; but

Heavy judgments and flrtadrul'Oengeancc, (o dcflroy him ; or

ifnplacable wrath and fiery indignation, to prolong his mifery.

and extend the duration of his torture through the revolving

periods of an eridlefs eternity. ■

Without trie mo ft enlarged notions of an infinite and ever-

lafling goodnefs in the divine nature, an impenetrate gloom

rnuft hang over every mind, and dar-knefs oveifprcad the

whole face bt being. Neither could any other conceivable

fentiment difperfe bur fufpicions, or banifh one of our guilty

or fuperftitious fears. For fuppofe he confined his goodnefs

to a lew, without any reafonable caufe or juft ground, and

we could be fo whimfically partial to ourfelves as to conceit

that we were of this feleft number ; yet there could be no fe-

• curity ot happinefs, not even to this little flock. He that

chofe them by chance, might as accidentally abandon them ;

■and as the former was without reafon or goodnefs, the latter

might be without righteoufnefs or metcy. Therefore it is in

finitely defirahle to think, and we are confident ot the truth,

of our idea, that the Lord is good tg all, and his tender mercies

*re ever all his work's.

For if he be felt-exiflcnt, omnipotent, and pofTcffed of per-

te£l liberty ; it it be impofTtble for him ever to err, or mif-

take. in what is good and fitting, and if he enjoys an infinite

ability to effect, with a thought only, what fhall always be for

the greatcft advantage, he muft be originally and effentially,

immutably and for ever good.

Holy fcripture, as it beauty and goodnefs were fynonr-

mous terms, or infeparable qualities, thus defcribes him :

How great is thy goodnefs ! And let the beauty of the Lord our

God be upon us. And, as if glory and goodnefs fignified the

fame thing, you find, Exod. xxxiii. 18, to, And he [aid, I be-

feech thee, /hew me thy g'ery. To which the anfwer is, / wiH
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raeke all my goodnejs po/s hefcre thtt. And when, ai it it

written in the next chapter, the Lord defcended, and pro

claimed his name, or publifhed the attributes in which he U

peculiarly delighted, what is this diflinguifhing name, or what

thefe .divine and glorious attributes ? The Lord, the Lord God,

merajul and gracious, Ipng-fujfering, and abundant tn good-

nr/s and truth, keeping mercyfor thoufands,Jorgiving iniquity,

tran/grtjjion andfin. The apoftle fums up all thefe in one

word, when he faith, God is love. Which leads me to the

f»cond thing propofed,

Namely, to illuflratc the extenfive fignification and import

of this (ubjerl by fume rematkable inflances. The Lord is

good to tit, and his Under mercies are over all his works.

No bounds can be fixad to the divine prefence, nor U any

fart of illimitable 1 pace without his inflection and afclive in

fluence. There is nothing remote, or obfeure to him, nor

any exceptions to his favour among all the work* of hit hand*.

Far and wide then as is the va(l range of exiflence, fo is the.,

divine benevolence extended ; and both in the previous tr'u\,

•nd final retribution, of all bit rational and moral productions,

the lord is good to all, and Ins tender mercies are over all his

moris.

In the firft place, to illyflratc this, we need only to take a

tranfient view of the outworks of the vifible creation, a gene

ral lurvey of the nature and correfpone'ence of the various

parts of this regular and .grand machine, this finifhed and flu-

pendous fabrick, in which every thing is contrived and con

cluded lor the befl.

For do but imagine an appetite, or faculty altered ; or a

change in the object prepared to gratify it, in any refpeft.

Suppofe a materia] alteration, or confiderable difference in

nature, and we (hall eafily perceive it would be a manifold

diladvatjtagc, either to individuals, or to the whole. Suppofe

the earth otherwife than it is, or the atmofphere and furround-

ing air to be varied, and in any degree more rarefied or more

eondenfed ; fuppofe the element of water greatly iucreafed,
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■carer, and its vertical beams therefore ftronger, or fuppofe

it more remote, and its heat fenfrbfy abated, the alteration^

would be a misfortune, il the difference did not terminate in

miiery and deftruQion. So that from the prefent adjufhnent,

proportion and accommodation of all matters in the wide crea-

tioni the confequence is (airly drawn, and very evident, that

Ged is good to all, and his tender mercies are over all his works.

This is certain of the whole of God's works, and is pecul

iarly apparent in man, the principal inhabitant of this earth.

For, as his welfare, dignity and fatisfaclion, nay his happinefs,

and even the end ol his being, depend on, and arife from, hi*

regularity and constancy itt virtue, what an infinite concern

haih the Deity expreffed about it ? What,' that can confift

with liberty, hath been omiticd by fupreme wifdom, in this

<noft important affair ? To incline him to be moderate in all

his gratifications, true pteafure proceeds from nothing elfe.

To keep off intemperate indulgence, and to guard him againtt

all voluptuous excefles, it is fo ordained, that extravagance

ind inconvenience are near together, and that vice and pain

are, though not immediate and infeparable affociates, never

far afunder ; and that it is impoffible for that foul to be calm

and at eafe, which iniquity has flamed, and which impenitent

guilt corrodes.

The parts of man's body are wonderfully defigned, and

eurioufly conftrufted ; regularly difpofed of, and raoft accu

rately proportioned lor the fa let y and advantage of the whole.

As apt as we may be to quarrel with our nature, fuppofe an

inftinft was {truck out of our frame, of a fingle paflion takes

from us ; fuppofe our fenfes any ways altered, by being cither

flfengthened, or impaired ; or even reafon refined and ab-

flrafted to fuch a degree as to render us wholly negligent of

food and raiment, neceffary exercifes, and fecular concerns ;

in any of thefe inftances, the imaginary emendation would be

a real deficiency, and a proportionable deducTion from the

moment and quantity oi our happinefs.



It is evidently the fame with refpedt to all the other crei-

lures we are acquainted with. Their nature and condition,

their qualities and circumRances, are fo adapted 10 one aao-

lltf r that, as the intellectual powers ol a being of a more ex

alted nature would not probably fuit art inhabitant oi this low

er world, fo neither would the capacities of human nature

guide the fowls of the air, or eonduft the beads of the field

to fo much happinefs as they find by following the motions

and impulfes of fenfe and inftinft. And if reBeiUon, enlarg

ed idejs. and moral difcrimination be denied jhem, it is plain*

ly becaufe they would be a burthen and a misfortune, rather

than a benefit to them.

But thefe univerfal notices and undeniable teilimonies of

divine goodnefs throughout the animated regions of earth,

lea and air, in the propriety and (uitablenefs of creatures to

their date, and objects to their appetites, are too evident and

obvious to all men to need enlargement. Cod's works ar«

all wonderful ; and in wifdom and with goodnefs hath be

made them.

Secondly, this attribute is likewife iUuflnoufAy dtfplayed

in the divine providence and government of the creation,

though our faculties are too limited and fcanty, and our views

too narrow and imperfect, to trace its fecret and myfteuous

waj s.

An omnipotent fupport, and a perfectly wife direction,

are evident in the laws eftablifhed, and regularly obferved

through aJI the divine productions in heaven above, or on the

canh beneath. Neither have the mod celebrated philofophen

been able, with all their boafled fagacity, and after all their

Idborious refearches into the volume of nature, to affign any

other cauTe, hut an invifihle agency, and an immediate ener

gy of providence, for mutual attraftion in bodies, ar.d the de

termination ol all portions of matter to their centre ; for the

great flrength of appetite, inflinct, and fagaci:y, in animals ;

that the prevalence and continuance thereof (hould be fopre-

cifely aitd exaflly cemmenfurate t» the occafions which re-
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quire them, and that they fhoutd be no longer urgent than (Of

rbe time necefiary, as in the afFeftion for their young. All

which do greatly illuflrate the wifdom and goodnefs of God's

adminiftration and fuperintending care.

Holy writ elegantly arrdemphatically defcribes the excel

lence of goodnsfs in the divine providence in various places,

particularly in this pfalm, of which my text is a part. -The

eyes ofall wait upon thee ; thou giorft them their meat in due

feafon. Thou opentjl thine hand, andfatisfefl the defires of

every living thing. Bekoid ff faith our brefled Saviour) the

fowls of the air, for they fow not, neither do they reap, nor

gather into bams : yet your heavenly Father/eedeth them.

Confider the lilies of the field, how they grow : they to-il not,

neither do they/pin : and yet Ifay unto you, that Solomon in

all his glory was not arrayed tike one of thtfe. Not one indi

vidual can be To minute and inconftderable as to efcape the

notice of Heaven's alt-forveying eye ; nor one fo importantly

large, and feemingly fejl fufheient astofubfift a moment with

out the divine fupport. By him all things confift : The Lord

is good to all, and his tender mercies are over all his works.

But Man appears the diftinguifhed charge of the beneficent

Creator ; and unlels providence had connected rational be

ings by the peculiar ftrong ties of mutual obligation, perpeu

ual dependency, and infeparable intereft, they would, of all

creatures, be the mod ddftitute and miferable ; for there is not

one that in the firft flages of its exiflence is fo totally helplefs,

and abfolutely inefficient for its own prefcrvation, fupport,

or delence, as man. Therefore parental tendernefs is both

early and paffionate, permanent and laffing. Our focia) dif-

pofitions and affections are enlarged to the utmoft limits, and

continue with us in the concluding decays, and lad end ot

this mortal life ; that we may always love one another and

glorify the Lord who is good to all, and who/e tender mercies

are over all his works.

The confequences in the lad place, which refult from the

Dd
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doubt but your own thoughts Iiave already anticipated tbctn.

Ingratitude among men hath, in every age, and in every re

gion ot the earth, been an object ot general deteflation, and

ufliverfally accounted a glaring indication of depravity ot

heart. If the cafe (land thus among mortals, wbofe common

lateiefls require a reciprocation of kindnefs and beneficence,

bow greatly is the crime aggravated, when it is committed »-

gainftthat being, whofe goodnefs towards the ions ol men is

perleflly diuntcrefled! The exertions ot Divine Providence

in our behalf tend lolely to our own welfare; nor can any

thing we do in return contribute, in the fmallefl degree, to

the augmentation of the happicefs of the Almighty Benefac

tor. Thj* unqueflionably ought to be fufficient to exact from

us the mod prolound veneration, the moft fervent gratitude,

and implicit obedience to his facred laws.

David, after having enumerated the tender mercies ol God,

is penetrated with the ilrongefl fenie of devotion. My mouth

(he exclaims)Jliall /peak the praife of the Lord : and let all

Jlejh blefs his holy nameJot ever and ever. Such was the trib

ute which the royal pfalmift thought due to the Deity for the

creation and prefervation of man. The debt is accumulated

to us in an infinite proportion ; for while we are bouoden to

the lame return for the fame benefits voluntarily conlerred

upon us, a grander obligation is fuperadded to that for the

means of grace, and lor the hope ofglory. Were the mercies

of the Lord limited to the tenure of our prefent exigence,

great and glorious as they are, the human mind would be

clouded by the confeioufnefs thai a very few years mull ex

clude us lor ever from the participation ot them. But fines

the gracious rays ot life and immortality have diflipated the

gloom that hung upon futurity, fince, by the propitiatory fac-

rifice of the Son of Cod, death is difarmed of his fling, and

the grave deprived of its viftory, divine goodnef: bath receiv

ed its perfect confummation.
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- If gratitude; praiie and adoration, therefore, be- doe to the

author of our being for thole bleffings which we enjoy at

prefent, it is no.lefs our higheQ intereft fo to,ufe them in this

previous ftate of trial, that We may finally 'eicfrange them for

thofe purer and incorruptible treafures referved for the right

eous in the kingdom of heaven^ >

Which that we may all do, may that Gon who created

and preferves us grant, through the merits and mediation of

»ur hoid and Sayiour Jefus Chrift ! ' ;: ^ 1

.<:..' ■. , ' .■ . • 1 ' '. • j - ; »v.\i iV',
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I CORINTH IA-WS, »i. «9- ,

He that tatttk and drinketh unworthily, tattlk and drinketk

damnation to kimjelf.

The celebration of the facrament is generally acknowledge

ed, by the chriflian church, to be the highefl aQ ol devotion,

and the mod foleran part of pofuive religion, and has there*

tore mofi engaged the attention ot thofe who either prolefs to

teach the way la happineTs or endeavour to learn it, and, like

all other fubjects frequently dilcufied by men of various inter-

efts, difpofitions and capacities, has given rife to various opin

ions, widely different from each other.

Such is the weaknefs of mankind, that one error, whether

admitted, or detected, is very often the caufe of another.

Thofe who reject any opinion, however juflly, are common

ly incited by their zeal to condemn every po fit ion in which

they difcover any affinity with the tenets which they oppofe,

of which they have been long accu domed to fhew the false

hood and the danger, and therelore imagine therafelves nearer

to truth and fafety, in proportion as they recede from them.

For this reafon it fometimes happens that, in paflionate coo-

tefts, and deputations long continued, each conirovertifl fuc-

ceeds in the confutation of his adverfary's pofitions, and each

fails in the eftablifhment of hit own.

In this manner have writers, of different perflations, treat

ed on the worthinefs required of thofe who partake of the

Lord's fupper ; a quality, not only neceftary to procure the

favour ot God, and to give efficacy to the inflituijon, but fa
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ftriflly enjoined in the words oi die text, tiiat to approach (lis

holy table without it, is to pervert the means ol Ulvation, and

to turn prayer into fin. . .,

The ardour and vehemence with which thofe are condemn.'

ed who eat and drink unworthily, have filled the melancholy,

the timorous and the humble with uonecefiaiy terrors, which

have been fometimes fo much increafed fay the injudicious

?eal of writers, erroneoufly pious, that they have conceived

the danger ot attempting to obey this precept of our Saviour

more formidable than that of neglecting it, and have fpent the

greater! part of their lives in the omifTion oi a duty oi tba

higheft importance ; ot., being equally terrified on either hand,

have lived in anguifh and perplexity, under a conttant Cenfe

of the neceflny of doing what tbey cannot, in their opinion,

do in an acceptable manner, and which of courfe they fhall

either do, or omit, at the utmofl hazard ot eternal happinefs.

Such exalted piety, fuch unfhaken virtue, fuch an uniform

ardour of divine affections, and fuch a conflant practice of re

ligious duties have been reprefented as fo indifpenfably necef-

fety to a worthy reception of this facrament, as few men hava

been able to difcover in thofe whom they molt efteem for their

purity of life, and which no man's confeience will perhaps

fuffer him to find in himfell, and therefore thofe who know

themfelves not to have arrived at fuch elevated excellence,

who druggie with paffion* which they cannot wholly con.

quer, and bewail infirmities which yet they perceive to ad.

here to them, are frighted from an aft ot devotion of which

they have been taught to believe that it is fo fcarcely to be

performed worthily by an embodied fpirit, that it requires the

hofinefs of angels and the uneontaminated raptures of Para-

Sire.

Thus it appeared that, irrftead of being excited to ardent

defires of perfection and unwearied endeavours after the uu

tnofl height of faneiity, not only the fenfual and the profligate

*»ere hardened in their wickednefs, by conceiving a life ot

piety too hard to be borne, but the diffident and fcrupulous



•M terrified into defpair, confHered vigilance and caution u

unavailing fatigurs, remitted their ardour, relaxed ibeir dili

gence, and cejfed to purfue what they could do longer hope

to attain. ■* *™ ' ,in -* "* **• Mt iiMi -I

To remove thefe doubts, and difperfe thefe aoprebenfiom,

doelrines of very different tendency have been ioduflriouflf

promoted; lower degrees of piety have been declared foffi-

cienf, and the dangers ol reception have been extenuated ; nor

have any arts ol interpretation been untried, or any conjec

ture, which fagaeity or learning conld produce, been forgot

ten, to aflign to the words of the text a fenfe lels to be dread

ed by the unworthy communicant, i But by thefe opinions,

imprudently inculcated, many have been milled to confider

the facrament as little more than acurfory act of devotion ; the

exhortations ot the apoflle have toil their efficacy, and the.

terrors of the Lord, with which he enforce* them, have no

longer reprefled the licentioufnefs of the profligate, or diiiurb-

ed the indolence of the fupine. ; Religion has lank Into cere

mony ; God has, without tear, been approached with the

lips, when the heart has been lar Iron) him ; and the (upper

ol the Lord has been frequented by thole of whom it could

not be perceived that they were very felicitous to avoid the

guilt ol unworthy communication, ]

Thus have different interpretations of the fame text pro

duced errors equally dangerous, and which might have been

equally obviated, by a careful attention to the nature and in-

flitution of the facrament, an unprejudiced examination ot the

pofition ot the apoflle, and the comparifon of this paflage

with other comminations ; methods ol enquiry which, in the

explication of doubtful texts ol kripture, ought always to be

obferved, and by which it may be proved, to the comfort of

the deprelTed and the confirmation ol the doubtful, that the

fin of unworthy reception, though great, is yet to be pardon

ed ; and to the reltraint ol the prefumptuotis, and confnGon

of the profane, that the preparation required is Uriel, though

practicable, and the denunciation fuch as ought to terrify the

negligent, though not difcouragc the pious.
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When eternal punifhments are denounced againfl an*

crime, it is always evidently the intention of the writer to de

clare, and enforce to thole -hat are yet innocent, the duty ol

avoiding them, and to thofe who have already commuted

them, the neceflity of repentance, reformation and future cap

tion. rFor it is not the will off God that any fhould perifh, but

that all fhoufd repent amd be laved./ It is not by one afl of

Vickednefs that infinite mercy wifl be kindled to everfafting

anger, and the beneficent Father of the univerfe for ever ali

enated from his creatures ; but by a fong courfe of crimes, de

liberately committed againfl the conviflions of confeience

and the admonitions of grace ; by a life fpent in guilt, and

concluded without repentance. drunkard or extortioner,

fays the apoffle, [lull inherit eternal life. Yet (hall no man

be excluded from f uture happinefs, by a fingle in Ranee, or

even by long habits of intemperance, or extortion. Repent

ance and new life wifl efface his crimes, reinftate him in the

lavour of his judge, reftore him to thofe promifes which he

has forfeited, and open the paths to eternal happinefs. !

Such is the crime of unworthy reception of the holy facra-

ment, by which he that tateth and drinktlh unworthily, eateth

and drinkelh damnation to himfelf : to which no man Can

come unprepared, or partake ol, if he is diverted of the inten

tions fuitahle to fo folemti a part of divine worfhip, without

adding to the number of his fins, and, by a necefTary confe

rence, to the danger of his foul. But though the foul is, by

fuch an acl of wickednefs, endangered, it is not neceffarily

deftroyed, or iireverfibly condemned. He that eateth and

diinketh unworthily, contributes, indeed, by eating and drink

ing, to his own damnation, as he that engages in fraudulent or

unlawful commerce may be faid, with great propriety, to traf

fic for damnation, or to fet his foal to fale ; yet as it is certain

that fraud is not unpardonable, if it (hall afterwards give way

to juflice, fo neither is the profanation of the facrament a

crime which the goodnefs of God cannot forgive, if it be fuc-

epeded by true devotion. The whole life ol man is a flate ol
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probation • he it always in dinger, and may be always in

hope. As no Ihort fervours of piety, not particular afri of

beneficence, however exalted, can frcofehim from the poffi-

bility of finkinf into wickednefsj fo no neglecl of devotion,

not the commillion of any crimes, can preclude the means of

grace, or the hope of gloiy. ^He that has eaten and drank

unworthily may enter into falvation, by repentance and

amendment ; as he thai has eaten and drank v/oithily may, by

negligence or ptelnmption, perifli evetlaHin|lyij

This account of the guilt of unworthy reception makes it

neeeffaiy to enquire, whether by the original word in the text

be meant, as it is tranQated, damnation^ the eternal punifh-

ments of a future Hate ; or, as it is more frequently interpret*

ed, condemnation, temporary judgments, or worldly afflic

tions. For, from either fenfe, the enormity of the crime, and

the anger of God enkindled by it, is fofficiemly apparent.

Every aff of wickednefs that is punifhed wiib immediate ven

geance will, ii it be aggravated by repetitions, or not expiated

by repentance, incur final condemnation ; tor temporal pun*

ilhmems are the merciful admonitions oi God, to avoid, by a

timely change ol conduct, that flatr in which there is no re

pentance, aiid thofe pains which can have no end. So that

the confident ami prelumptuous, though it (hould be allowed

that only temporal punifhments are threatened in the text, are

to remember that, without reformation, they will be only ag

gravations of the crime, and that, at the tail day, thofe who

could not be awakened to a juft reverence of this divine infti-

tution, will be deprived of the benefits ol that death, of which

it was eftablifhed as a perpetual commemoration. And thofe

who are deprelTed by unneceflary terrors, may repel any

temptations to defpondency, by confideiing, that the crime

of unworthy communication is like all others, only unpardon

ed where it is unrepented.

Having thus (hewn the danger incurred by an unworthy

reception of the facrament, it is necelTary to enquire how it

*><>• be avoided, and 10 confider,
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firft, What it is to eat and drink unworthily. . ,•■

Secondly, By what means a man may become a worthy

partaker of the Lord's fupper. . .

firfl, I am to confides what it is to eat and drink unwor-

duly. ; 1 r .*

The unwonhinefs with which the Corinthians are upbraid-

fid by the apoflle was, in part, fuch as the present regulated ef*

lablifhment of cbrittianity, and the affiflance which religion

receives from the civil power, make it unneceflary to cen-

fure, Cnce it is not now committed even by the moll pre-

futnptuous, negligent, or prolane. It was a practice amoagfl

ihem to affemble at the boly table in a tumultuous manner,

and to celebrate the Eucharift with, indecency and riot. But

though fuch open prolanation of this (acred ordinance is not

now to be apprehended, and. therefore, no man needs to be

cautioned againft it, yet the caufe which produced it is fuch

as we cannot too anxioully (ear, or too diligently avoid ; tor

its influences are various and extenfive, and often weaken the

efficacy of the facrament, though they produce no apparent

djforders in the celebration of iu

The Corinthians fell into this enormous fin, fays tbe apof-

ile, not adeeming the Lord's body* for want ot difcerning the

importance and fanQity ol the institution, and ol diftinguifh-r

ing the Lord's body from the common elements of bread and

wkie exhibited on common occaftons of feflive jollity. It is

therefore the fir ft duty of every christian to difcera the Lord's

body, or to imprefs upon his mind a juft idea of this aft of

commemoration, of the commands by which it is enforced, of

the great facrifice which it reprefents, and of the benefits

which it produces. Without thefe reflections, often repeated,

and made habitual by long and fervent meditation, every one

will be in danger of eating and drinking unworthily, ol receiv

ing, the facrament without fufficient veneration, witliout that

ardent gratitude for the death of Chrift, and that fteady confi

dence in his merits, by which the facrament is made effica.

Ee
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clout 10 his M ration ; for of what ufe can it be to commem

orate the death of the Redeemer of mankind without faith

and without ihankfulncf* ? Such a cerebration of the Sacra

ment it nothing lefs than a mockery of God, an act by which

we approach htm with our hps when our heard areJar from

aims and a; fiich ir.fmcerity and negligence cannot but be,

in a very high degree, criminal, as he that eatetb and drinketh

thus unworthily cannot but promote his own damnation, it it

neceffary to enquire.

Secondly, By what means a man may become a worthy

partaker of the Lord's flipper.

The method by which we are direSed by the apoftle to

prepare ourfclvcs for the facrament, is that of felt-examination,

which implies a carelul regulation of our lives by the rules of

the gofpel ; lor to what purpofe is out conduct to be examin

ed, but that it may be amended, where it appears erroneous

and defecTive ? The doty ol examination, therefore, is only

mentioned, and repentance and reformation ate rappofed,

with great reafon, infeparable from it; for aothing is more

evident than that we are to enquire into the ftate o\ our fouls,

as into affairs of lefs importance, with a view to avoid danger,

or to fecure happinefs. When we enquire with regard to

our faith, whether it be fufficiently vigorous or powerful,

whether it regularly influences our conduct, reftrains our paf-

fions, and moderates our defires, what is intended by this du

ty, but that if we find ourlelves chrifttans only in name, if we

difcover that the example of our divine Matter has little force

upon our conflant converfation, and that God k feldom m

our thoughts, except in the folemn afls ol ftated worfhip, we

mult then endeavour to invigorate our faith by returning fre

quently to meditate upon the objects of it, our creation, oor

redemption, the means of grace and the hope of glory ; *nd

to enlighten our underflandings, and awaken our affections,

by the perufal of writings of piety, and, above all, of the Ho

ly Scriptures.

If any man, in his examination of his life, difcoven th«
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fceius been guilty ol fraud, extortion, or injury to his neigh

bour, he is to make reparation to his utmoft power." It he

finds malice or hatred lurking in his mind, he mull expel

them by a ftrong refolution never to comply with their mo-

lions, or fuffer them to break out in any real aft of revenge,

ff he obferves that he is often betrayed, by paffions, or appe

tites, into unlawful methods oi gratifying them, he muft re-

fblwe to reflrain them for the future, by watching and failing,

by a fteady temperance and perpetual vigilance. : V

But let him beware of vain confidence in his own firmnefs,

and implore, by fervent and finccre prayer, the co-operation

of God's grace with his endeavours ; for by grace alone can

we hope to refill the numberlefs temptations that perpetually

furround us ; by grace only can we reject the felicitations of

pleafure, reprefs the motions bV anger, and turn away from

the allurements of ambition. And this grace, when fincercly

implored, is always granted in a degree fufficient for our fal«.

vat ion ; and it ought, therefore, to be one of the fir ft parts of

our preparation for the Sacrament, to pray for that grace,

without which our examination itfell will be ufelefs, becaufe,

without it, no pious refolution can be formed, nor any virtue

be praclifed. i.n .1' ' .. -.'\. ■ .-.i t

As, therefore, it is only by an habitual and unrepented on-

worthinefs that damnation is incurred, let no man be haratTed

with defpondency for any pafl irreverence or coldnefs i As

\he Sacrament was inffituted for one ot the means of grace,

let no one, who fincerely defires the falvation of his own foul,

neglect to receive it ; and as eternal puoifhment is denounced

by the Apoflle againft all thofe who receive it unworthily,

jet no man approach the Table of the Lord, without repen

tance of his former fins, fleadfaft purpofes of a new life, and

(ull confidence ip his merits, vhofe death, is reprefented by it,
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Where envying andftrjfe is, there it conjufin.

A HAT the life of man is unhappy, that his days are not

only lew, but evil, that he it furrounded by dangers, diQraQ.

ed by uncertainties, and opprefled by calamities, requires no

proof. This is a truth which every man confefles, or which

he that denies it denies againft conrtflion. Accordingly w«

find the miferiet of our prefent ftate lamented by writers of

every clafs, from the infpired teachers of religion, who ad-

monifh us of our frailty and infelicity, that tbey may incite

us to labour after a better flate, where there is fulne/s ofjoy,

and pleafuresJot evermore, to the vaineft and loofeil author,

whole defign is to teach methods, not of improving, but of

wailing time, and whofe doclrine St. Paul, (peaking in a bor

rowed characler, has well expreffed in one fhbit fentence, Let

Its eat and drink, for to-morrow we die. ■ *r ' ' p T

When fuch is the condition of beings, not brute and fav.

age, but endowed with reafon and united in fociety, who

would not expefl that they Ihould join in a perpetual confed

eracy againft the certain, or fortuitous troubles to which they

are cxpofed r that they fhould univerfally co-operate in the

promotion of univerfal felicity ? that every man fhould ealily

difcover that his own happinefs is connected with that of eve

ry other man ? that thoufands and millions fhould continue

together, as partakers of one common nature ? and that every

 



efe fh'o'utd be viglfant, and every hand acllve, for tbe confir.

maiion ot eale, and the prevention of misfortune"?

This expectation might be Formed by fpeculative toirdbm,

but ex^eriende will fbort diffipaie the pleating illufiori. A

flight Ifurvey ot life will (hew that, in Read of hoping to be

happy tn fhfe gerieral felicity, fcvery man puifues a private ahd

independent Trirereft, propofes to himfelf fome peculiar con

venience, and prizes it more, as it it left attainable bjr Others.

When the ties of fdctety are thus broken, ahd the general

good of mankind is TubdiVtded Into the feparate advantages 6T

individuals,1 It mull neceffarlly happen that many will defire

what few can poffefs, and eorifequentlv that Tome will be lor-

turiate by the diiappblntm'ent, 6t deleat of Others, ahd firke no'

man farters difappoiritmerit withouk pain, that one mult be

come miTera'ble by another's happinefs.

This is, however, the natural condition' of- ntlrhan life. As'

it is not poflible for a being, h«'effitoas and inefficient as

than',' to aft wholly without regard to his iritereft, fo it is diffi

cult for him to place his iritereft at filch a diflance from him,

as to a£t, with cbrfltant and uniform diligence, in hopes only

of happinefs flowing back upon him in its circulation through'

a whble comnrunity, to feik his own good, only by feckiug

the godd of all others, of many whom he cannot know, and

of many whom he cannot love. Such a diffufion of intereff,

fuch fublirriation of fell-love is to all diihcult, becaufe it fo

places the end at a great diflance from the endeavour ; it is to

many impoffibfe, becaufe to many the end, thus removed, will

be oat of fight. Ahd fo great ate ihe numbers of thole whole

▼few"* either nature has bounded, or corruption has contract

ed, that whoever labours only lor (he public, will Toon be lelt

to' labbuf afofle, a'rro* driven from his attention to the univerfe,

WnTchi his* 'tingle" dare^witt veYy tittle benefit, to the infpe&ion

of his own bufinefs, and 'the profecuiion of his private wlihes.

Every nwti "nas, in the prefent ftate of things, wants Which

tahnoVv/allfor public plenty, and vexations which mull be

quieted be'lbVe the days oi univerfal peace. Arid rib man can
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Jiyff only lor oiheu, unlcfs he could perfuade others to Ji>*

Only for him.

The rnifery pf the world, therefore, fo far as it arifes from

tlie inequality of conditions, is incurable. There are defircs,

which almoft all feel, but which all cannot gratify. livery

man may, without a crime, dudy his own bappinefs. if he be

careful pot to impede, by defign, the htppineh of others. In

the race of life, forae mud gain the prize, and oihers mud loft

it ; but the prize is honeflly gained by him who outruns b'u

competitor, without endeavouring to overthrow him.

In the profecution of private jntered, which Providence

has either ordained or permitted, there muff neceffarily be

fome kind ol flrile. Where bleffiags are thrown before us,

as the reward of indu(lry, there muff be a conftant ftruggle of

emulation. Put this drife would be without confufion, if k

were regulated by reafon and religiop, if men would endeav

our after lawful ends by lawfpl means.

But as there is a laudable defirc of meliorating the condi

tion of life, which communities may not only allow, but en

courage, as the parent of ufetul arts, by which fjrfl necefEiy

was fupplied, and, conveniences will always be multiplied ;

as there is ljkewife an honed cqntention for preference and.

fuperiority, by which the powers of greater minds are pufhed

into aclion, and the ancient boundaries pf fctence are over-

pad ; fo there js likewife a flrife, of a pernicious and deftruc-

tive kind, which daily difturbs the quiet of individuals, and

too frequently obdruQs or diflui bs the bappinefs of nations ;

a flrife which always terminates in confufion, and which it is

therefore every man's duty to avoid himfelf, and every man's

jntered to reprefs in others, i

T\\\ijlrifc, of which corneth cgnjufien, the apoQIebas, in

bis prohibition, joined with envying. And daily experience

will prove that he has joined them with great propriety ; for

perhaps there has feldom been any great and lading flrife H)

the world, of which envy was not either the original motive,

or the mod fbrcjblc incentive. The ravages of religipus en
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(hbfiafls, and the wars kindled by difference of opinions; may

perhaps be confidered as calamities'*which cannot properly be

imputed to envy ; yet even (hele may often' be juftly fufpecr-

ed of riGng from no higher or nobler cables. A man con

vinced of the truth of his own tenets, wifhing (be happmefi

of others, ?n'd confTdering ha'p'pinels as the certain confe

rence of truth, is necerTar'ily prompted to extend nis opin

ions, and to fill the wofld with profelytes. But furely pure

zeal cannot Carry him beyond warm difpute and earneft ex

hortation-; Recaufe by difpute and exhortation alone can real

profelytes be made. Violence may extort corifeffion from

the tongue, but the mind mult remain uncharged. Opinion1,

■whether falfe 6r true, whether founded on' evidence, or railed

by prejudice, ftands equally unfhaken in the tempefts of com

motion, and fets at defiance the flames of hoftility, and (be

fword of persecution.

No man, whofe reafon is not darkened by fome inordinate

perturbation ol mind, can poflibly judge fo abfurdly of be'-

ings partakers ol the fame nature with himlelt, as to imagine

that any opinion can be recommended by cruelty arid mif-

rhief, or that he who cannot perceive the force of argument,

will be more efficacioufly inflrufled by penalties and tortures:

The power of punifhrnent is to Jilence, not to confute. It

therelore can never lerve for the effectual propagation, or ob-

flruflion of doctrines. It may indeed fometimes hinder the

difTemination of falfehood, and check the progrefs of error,

but can never promote the reception of truth.

Whenever, therefore, we find the teacher jealous of the

honour of his feet, and apparently more folicitous to fee his

opinions cflabtijlied than approved, we may conclude that he

has added envy to his zeal ; add that he feels more pain from

the want of viSory, than p/ea/urefrom the enjoyment oftruth.

It is the prcfent mode ol ipeculation to charge thefe men

with total hypocrify, as wretches who have no other defign

but that of temporal advancement, and confider religion only

as one «f the means by which power is gained, or wealth ac



Cumulated. But this charge, whatever may have been the

depravity of tingle perfo.ns, it by no means generally true.

The perfceutor and enthufiafl baafe of,t*n. been Uiperyy to the

defire ol worldly poUeflions, or, at leafl, have, been abflraQed

from ii by ftronger pafGons, There is a kind of aercaniile

fpeculation, which afcribe* every action to intexeft, aad con-

fid ers interell as only another name lor pecuniary advantage.

But the boundlefs variety ol human affeclioaa, it not to be

tbuseafily circumrcribed. Caufes and effsQs, motives and

acljons, are complicated and diverlified without .end. Many

pen rn,ake party lubfervieut *o perfonal putpofe*s and many

likewile fuffer all private conuderatiqps to, be abjbrbed and

)p(l in their zeal ipr fome public caufc. But envy Hill ope-

rates, however various in its appearance, bowewer difguifed by

fpecious pretences, or however removed Irons notice by ip,-

termeciate caufes. All violence, beyond the necefliiy of felt-

defence, is incited by the de(he of humbling the opponents,

arid, whenever it is applied, to the decifton of religious ques

tions, aims at conqueft rather than conveil/on.

Since, therefore, envy is found to operate fa olten and fo

secretly, and the flri/t which asifes Irpm k vs certain to end in

CQffvfioi>%\i is furely the duty or every roan who defires the

pTolpei ity of his country, as connected with a particular com

munity, or the general hanpinefs ol the woi 1 4, as allied to

general hiim^nity,

?i,ift, To cooQder, by what tokens be may, di (cover in

himfelf, or others, t.h,at Jlrift which fprings frorn ouif* asid

endt in qonfvfan. ■ ,

Secondly, What are the evils produced by that confufiom

which Rsooeeds Irorn fixift. ,

Firft, Let us confider, by what tokens we may difcover in

oqrielves, or others, that Jlrife which fprings from eauy, and

ends in cfnfufion.

That ffrile may well be fuppofed to proceed from fome

corrupt paflion, which is carried on with vehemence, difpro-

porttoned to the importance pi the end openly propofed. Men
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naturally value eafe and tranquillity at a very high rate, and

will not, on very fmall caufes, either fuffer labour, or excite

oppofition. When, therefore, any man voluntarily engages

in talks of difficulty, and incurs danger, or fufTers hardfhips,

it mud be imagined that he propofes to himleit fome reward,

more than equivalent to the comforts which he thus refigns,

and of which he leems to triumph in the refignation ; and if

it cannot be lound, that his labours tend to the advancement

ol fome end, worthy of fo much affiduiiy, he may juflly be

fuppofed to have formed to himfelf fome imaginary intereft,

and to feek his gratification, not in that which he himfelf

gains, but which another lofes,

It is a token that ft rife proceeds from unlawful motives,

when it is profecuted by unlawful means. He that feeks on

ly the right, and only for the fake of right, will not eaflly

fuffer himfelf to be tranfported beyond the juft snd allowed

methods of attaining it. To do evil that good may come, can

never be the purpofe ol a man who has not perverted his mo

rality by fome falfe principle ; and falfe principles are not fo

often collected by the judgment, as fnatched up by the paf-

fions. The man whofe duty gives way to his convenience,

who, when once he has fixed his eye upon a diftant end, haft-

ens to it by violence over forbidden ground, or creeps on to

wards it through the crooked paths oi fraud and ftratagem, at

be has evidently fome other guide than the word of God, muft

be fuppofed to have likewife fome other purpofe than the glo

ry of God, or the benefit of man.

The evidence of corrupt defigns is much ftrengthened,

when unlawful means are ufed, in preference to thofe which

are recommended by reafon, and warranted by juftice.

When that which would have been granted to requeil, or

yielded to remonflrance, is wantonly feized by fudden vio

lence, it is apparent that violence is chofen ior its own fake,

and that the claimant pleafes himfelf, not with the pajftjjion,

but the power by which it was gained, and the mortification

Fl
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<K him, 10 whom his fuperiority has not allowed ihc bappiwefs-

u) choice, but has at once taken from him the honour of keep-

wig, and the credit ol refigning,

There is another token that ftrile is produced by the pre

dominance of loroe vicious paffion, when it is carried on a-

gainfl natural or legal, fuperiority. This token, though per

haps it is not very frequently fallacious, is not equally certain

with the foimer ; becaufe that fuperioriiy, which nature

Rives, or inll-Hutions eftablilh. too Irequemly incites ialoknce,

or op^reflton ; luch infolence as may juftly be retrained, and

t'ttch oppreffron as may be lawfully refilled. Many modes- ol

tyranny have been praciifed in the world, of which it is more

natural to afk, with wonder, why they were fubmitted to fo

Lung, than why they wete at lafl oppofed and quelled. But \i

hiffory and experience iniortn us that power and greatnefs

grow wanton and licentious, that wealth 3tid profperity elate

the mind, and enflave the underftanding to defire, ani when

men once find that no one has power to comroul them, (hey

are feldom very attentive to jnflice, or very careful to coa-

troul themfelves : Hiftory and experience will likewife fhew

us, that the contrary condition has its temptations and its

crimes, that he who conhders himfelt as fubjeQ to another,

and liable to fuffi-r by caprice or wickednefs, often anticipates

the evils of his flate, imagines himfelt to feel what he only

firars, and imputes every failure of negligence, or flart of paf

fion, to fludied tyranny and fettled malevojence^j To be in

terior is necefTarily unpleafing, lo be placed in a flate of infe

riority to thofe who have no eminent abilities, or tranfeen-

dent merit, (which muff happen in all political con flit uttons)'

increales the uneafinefs : and every man finds in himfelt a

ilrong inclination to throw down from their elevated flate

thofe whom he obeys without approbation, whom he reveren-

■ ces without efleem. When the paffions are once in motion,

they are not eafily appeared, or checked. He that has once

concluded it lawful to refill power, when it wants merit, will

foonfind a want of merit, to juflify his own refiflance of power,



Thus, if we ronfider the conduQ of individual* towards

each other, we fliall commonly find the labourer murmuring

at him who feems to live by eafier means. We .fliall hear the

poor repining that oihers are rich, and even the rich fpeaking

with malignity of thofe who are flill richer than themfelves..

And it we furvey the condition ot kingdoms and common

wealths, it will always be obferved, that governors are cenr

lured, that every mifchicl ot chance is imputed to ill ilefign*,

and that nothing can pertuade mankind, that they are not in*

jured by an adminiflration, either un/kilful, or corrupt. It is

very difficult always to do right. To feem always to do right

to thofe who defire to difcover wrong, is fcarcely poflible.

Every man is ready to lorm expectations in his own favour,

fuch as never can be gratified, and which will yet raile coin,

plaints, if they are difappointed. • -. \ -• ■ -I -rf

Such is commonly the difpofition, with which men look

upon thofe who are placed above them, and with fuch difpo-

fitiom we cannot hope that they fhould be olten pleai'eeL

Life is a flate of imperfection, and yet every man exacts from

his fuperiors confummate wifdom, and unfailing virtue ; and

whenever he fees, or believee himfelf to tee, either vice or

error, thinks himfelt at liberty to loofen the ties ot duty, and

pafs the boundaries of fubordination, without confidering that

of fuchJlrifc there muff come confujion, or without knowing,

what we fhall confider, 1 -.- , ; .

Secondly, The evils and mifchiefs produced by that confu

jion which arifes fromJlrife. .. •/

That the deflruction of order, and the abolition ol Hated

regulations, muff fill the world with uncertainty, diffraction

and folicitude, is apparent, without any long deduction ot ar«-

gument. Yet it has too trequently happened, that thofe whi>

either feel their wifhes reflrained, fee their fortunes wearing

away, or imagine their merit neglected, and their abilities em*

ployed upon bufinefs unwoithy ot their attention, defire times

of tumult and didurbance, as affording the taireft opportuni

ties (or the active and fagacious to diflinguifh themfelves, and

as throwing open the avenues o! wealth and honour, to be en:
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tered by thofe who have the greateft quicknefs of difcern-

inent, and celerity of difpateh. In times ol peace tvery thing

proceeds in a train of regularity, and there it no fudden ad

vantage to be fnatched, nor any unufual change or condition

to be hoped. But when fedition and uproar have once fi-

lenced law, and conlounded property, then is the hour when

chance begins to predominate in the world, when every man

may hope without bounds, and thofe, who know how to im

prove the lucky moment, may gain in a day what no length

of labour could have procured, without the concurrence of

cafual advantage.

This is the expectation which makes fame haften on con-

lufion. and others look with concern at its approach. But

what is this other than gaining by univerial mifery, fuppiyiog

by force the want of right, and riling to fudden elevation, by

the fudden downlal of others ?

The great benefit of focietyis that the weak are protected

againft the Arong. The great evil of confu/ion is that the

world is thrown into the hands, not of the be/f, but of the

thonged ; that all certainty of poffeffion or acquifnion is de

stroyed ; that eveiy man's care is confined to his own inter-

ell ; and that general negligence of the general good makes

way for general lieentioufnefs.

Of the ftrife, which this day brings back to our remem

brance, we may obferve, that it had all the tokens of flrijt

proceeding from envy. The rage of the fail ion, which in

vaded the rights of the Church and Monarchy, was difpropor-

tionate to the provocation received. The violence, with

which hofiility was profecuted, was more than the caule, that

was publicly avowed, could incite or juflify- Perfonal re-

ferttment was apparent in the perfecution of particular men,

and the bhternefs of faclion broke out in all the debates upon

public queflions. No fecurities could quiet fufpicioo, no

conceffions could fatisfy exorbitance. Ufurpatton was added

to ufurpation ; demand was accumulated on demand ; and,

when war had decided againfl loyalty, infult was added to in-

full, and exaflion to exaclion.
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As the end was imjuff, tlie means likewife were illegal.

The power of the laflion, commenced by clamour, was pro

moted by rebellion, and eftablifhed by murder ; by murder of

the moll atrocious kind, deliberaie, contumelious, and cruel ;

by murder, not neceflary even to the lalety of thofe by whom

it was committed, but chofen in preference to any other ex

pedient for fecurity.

This war certainly did not want rhe third token oKJlrife

proceeding Irom envy. It was a war of the rabble again ft

their fuperiors ; a war, in which the lowed and bafeft of the

people were encouraged by men a little higher than them-

felves, to lift their hands againft their ecclefiaflical and civil

Governors, and by which thofe, who were grown impatient of

obedience, endeavoured to obtain the power of commanding.

"This ftrife, as we all know, ended in confufion. Our laws

wete averruled, our righ:s were abohfbed. The foldier feia-

ed upon the property ; the fanatick rulhed into the church ;

the Ufurpers gave way to other Ufurpers ; the Schifmattcks

were thruff out by other Schifmatieks ; the people felt noth

ing from their matters but alternatives of oppreflion, and

heard nothing from their teachers but varieties of error. \

Such was the flrife, and fuch was the con/ujion, ^Sucb are

the evils which God fometimes permits to fall upon nations,

when they ftand fecure in their own greatnef>, and forget

their dependence on univerfal fuvetetgnty, depart from the

laws of their Maker, corrupt the purity of his worfhip, or

fwerve from the truth of his revelation. Such evils furely we

have too much reafon to fear again, for we have no right to

charge our Anceiiors with having provoked them by crimes

greater than our own.

Let us therefore be warned by the calamities of paft ages ;

and thofe miferies, which are due to our fins, let us avert by

our penitence. Let the wickedforfake his ways, and the un-

righteous man his thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord*

and he wilt have mercy upon him, and to our God, and he wiH

abundantly pardon.



SERMON XXIV.

PROVERBS, Xxix. «.

When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice,

ThAT the inftitutions of government owe their original,

like other human aflions, to the deGre of bappine/s, is not to

be denied ; nor is it left generally allowed, that they have beta

perverted to very different ends from thole which they wera

intended to promote. This is a truth which it would be very

fuperfluous to prove by authorities, or illuftrate by examples.

Every page ol hiflory, whether facred or profane, will furn-

ifh us abundantly with inflances of rulers that have deviated

from juftice, and fubjefls that have forgotten their allegiance ;

ol nations ruined by the tyranny of governors, and of govern*

ors overborne by the madnefs of the populace. Inftead of a

concurrence between governor and fubjefls for their mutual

advantage, they feem to have confidered each other, not as al

lies or triends, to be aided or fupported, but as enemies, whofe

profperity was inconfiftent with their own, and who were

therefore to be fubdued by open lorce, or iubjecled by fecret

Aratagems. Thus have flavery and licentioufnefs fucceeded

one another, and anarchy and defpotic power alternately pre

vailed. Virtue has, at one time, flood expofed to the puniGi-

ments of vice ; and vice, at another time, enjoyed the fecuri-

»y and privileges of virtue. Nor have communities fuffered

more, when they were expofed to the paflions and caprices of

one man, however cruel, ambitious, or infolent, than when all

reflraint has been taken off the aflions of men by public con-

fufions, and every one left at full liberty to indulge his own

defires, and comply, without fear of punifhment, with his

wildeft imaginations.

Man if, for the moft part, equally unhappy, when fubieQ.

ed, without redrefs, to the paffions ol another, or left, withoul

eontroul, to the dominion ol his own. This every man, how.
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ever unwilling he may be to own it of himfelf, will very readi

ly acknowledge of his neighbour. No man know* any one,

except himlelf, whom he judges fit to be fet Iree from ihe co

ercion of laws, and to be abandoned entirely to his own choice.

By this confederation have all civilized nations been induced

to the enactions of penal laws, laws by which every man's

clanger becomes every man's falety, and by which, though all

are reflrained, yet all aTe benefited.

Government is therefore neceffary, in the opinion of eve

ry one, to the fafety of particular men, and the happinefs of

fociety ; and it may be confidered as a maxim univerfally ad-»

mitted, that the people cannot rejoice, except ike righteous are t

in authority ; that no public profperity, or private quiet, can

be hoped for, but from the juflice and wifdom of thofe to

whom the adminiftration of affairs and the execution of the

laws is committed. For corrupt governments operate, with

equal force and efficacy, to the deftruElion of » people, as

good governments to their prefervation.

But that authority may never fwell into tyranny, or lan

guish into fupinenefs, and that fubjeftion may never degene

rate into flavery, nor freedom kindle into rebellion, it may be

proper, both for thofe who are entrufted with power, and

thofe from whom obedience is required, to confider,

Firft, How much it is the duty of thofe in authority to-

promote the happinefs of the people.

Secondly, By what means the happinefs of the people may

be moil effectually promoted.

Thirdly, How the people are to aflifl and further the en

deavours of their governors.

Firft, How much it is the duty of thofe in authority to

promote the happinefs ol the people.

\ If it be true in general that no man is born merely for his

own fake, to confult his own advantage or pleafure, uncon

nected with the good ot others ; it is yet more evidently true

af thofe who are exalted into high rank, dignified with hon

ours, and inveflcd with authority. Their fopeiiority is not to
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tie confidered at ■ fanclion for lazinefs, or a privilege For vice-.

They are no( to conceive that their paffions are to be allowed

a wider range, or their appetites fet more free Irom tubje£Uor»

lo reafon, than thofe of others. They are not to confuh their

own glory, at the expenfe of the lives of others, or to gratify

their avarice, by plundering thofe whom diligence and labour

have entitled to affluence. They are not to conceive that

power gives a right to opprefs, and to ptroifh thofe who mur

mur at oppreflion. They are to look upon tne\r power and

(heir greamels as inQruments placed in their hands, to be em

ployed lor the puHic advantage. They are to remember they

are placed upon an eminence, that their examples may be

more confpicuous, and that, therefore, they muff take care left

they teach thole vices which the) ought to fupprefi. They

muff reflefl, that it is their duty to feenre property from the

attempts of rapine and robbery, and that thofe whom they pro

tect will be very little benefited by their care, il what tbey

refcue from others they take away themfei'ves.

It appears from thofe ftruggles for dominion, which have

filled the world with war, blood (hed and defolation, and have

torn in pieces almoft all the flates and kingdoms of the earth,

and Irom thofe daily contefls for fubordinate authority which

dilfurb the quiet of fmallpr focieties, that there is fomewhat

in power more pleatTng than in any other enjoyment ; and,

confequently, to beflow upon man the happinefs of ruling

others, is to beflow upon him the greatell benefit he is capable

ol receiving. Nothing then can equal the obligation of gov.

ernors to the people, and nothing but the mod flagrant ingrat

itude can make them carelefs of the interefls, or unconcerned

at the misfortunes ol thofe to whom they owe that, for which

no danger has been thought too dreadful to be encountered,

no labour too tedious to be. undergone, and no crime too hor

rible to be committed. ( Gratitude is a fpecies of juftice. He

that requites a benefit may be faid, in fome fenfe, to pay •

debt ; and, ol courfe, he that forgets favours received may be

•ccufed ol neglecling to pay what he cannot be denied to owe.
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But this is not the only fenfe in which juflice nay be faid to

require from a Governor an attention to the wants and peti

tions of the people. He that engages in the management of

public bufinefs, takes a truft upon him, which it was in his

power to decline, and which he is therefore bound to dif-

charge with diligence and fidelity ; a truft ivhich is of the

higheft honour, becaufe it is of the greateft difficulty and im

portance, a truft which includes, not only the care of the prop

erty, but of the morals of tbe people. , ,n. ;,v„ ...

It is with the juffeft realon, that large revenues, pompous

titles, and all that contributes to the happinefs of life, are an

nexed to thefe high offices ; for what reward can be too great

for" him, to whom multitudes are indebted for the fecure en

joyment of their pofTeffions ? for him, whofe authority checks

the progrefs of vice, and afllfts the advancement ofviitue,

reftrains the violence ot the oppreflbr, and aflerts tbe csufeot

the injured ? Thefe are doubtlefs merits above the common

rate, merits which can hardly be too loudly celebrated, or too

liberally rewarded.

But it is always to be obferved, that he only deferves the

rreompenfe, who pel forms the work for which it is propofed ;

and that he, who wears the honours, and receives the reve

nues, of an exalted nation, without attending to the duties of

his poft, is, in a very high degree, criminal, both in the eye ot

God and man.

It is, therefore, the certain and apparent duly of ihofe that

are in authority, to take care that the people may rejoice, and

diligently to enquire, what is to be confidered.

Secondly, By what means the happinefs of the people

may be moft effectually promoted.

In political, as well as natural diforders, the great error ot

thofe who commonly undertake, either cure or prcfervation,

is, that they reft in fecond caufes, without extending their

learch to the remote and original fources of evil. They

herefore obviate the immediate evil, but leave the deflruclive

principle to operate again; and bare their work for ever to
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begin, like the hufbindman who mows down ike beads of

notfome weed*, in Head ol polling up the roots.

The only uniform and perpetual caule oi public Ozppioef*

it public virtue. The effects ol all other things which are

c onfidered as a dvantages, will be found cafual and iraafitory.

Without virtue nothing can be leeurely poflefled, or proper

ty enjoyed, -"a^a •

In a eouniry like ours, the great demand, irhieh is tor ev

er repeated to our Governors, is for the fecarhy of property,

ihe confirmation ol liberty, and the extenfton of commerce.

All this we have obtained, and all this we poflefs, in a degree

which perhaps was never granted to any other people. Yet

we ftill find fomething wanting to our bappinefs, and turn

oiirfelves round on all (ides, with perpetual reflleffnefs, to find

that remedy lor our evils which neither power nor policy can

afford.

That eftablifhed property and inviolable freedom are the

greater? of political felicities, no man can be fuppofed likely

to deny. To depend on the will of another, to labour for

that, of which arbitrary power can prohibit the enjoyment, ii

the flate to which want of reafon has fubjeSed the brute. To

be happy we mull know our own rights ; and we muff know

them to be fale.

But though this knowledge he neceffary to happinefs, this

knowledge is r.oi fufficient. Liberty, if not regulated by vir

tue, can be only licence to do evil ; and property, if not vir-

tuoufly enjoyed, can only corrupt the poffefTor, and give him

the power to injure others. Trade may make us rich ; but

riches, without goodnefs, cannot make us happy.

Let us, however, fuppofe thai thefe external goods have

that power which wifdom cannot believe, and which eiperi-

ence never could confirm ; let us fuppofe that riches and lib

erty could make us happy. It then remains to be conflicted,

how riches and liberty can be fecurec. To this the Politi

cian has a ready anfwer, that they are to be fecured by lawi

wifely formed, and vigoroufly executed. But, at laws cm



be made only by a foiall part of an extenfive empire, and muft

be executed by a part yet lar /mailer, what (ball proteQ us

againft the laws themfelves ? And how (hall we be certain,

that they (hall not be made without regard to the public fcood,

or fhall not be perverted to oppreflion by the minifrers ofjul-

tice ?

But if profperity, and laws, by whiclv as far as the muta

bility of this world permits, that profperity is made permanent

and fafe, cannot make the people happy, what is it the Gov.

erxiors can do f How far is their care to be extended, and

what more can fjull and vigilance perioral ? The wifdotn of

mankind has been exercifed in enquiries how riches may be

gained and kept ; how the different claims of men may be ad-

juftcd without violence ; and how one part of the communi

ty may be rcflrained from encroachments on the other, for

this end governments have been Lnflituted, in all their various

forms, with much ftudy, and too often with much bloodfhed.

But what is the ufe of all this, if, when thefe ends are obtain,

ed, there is yet fo much wanting to felicity ?

I am far from intending to, infinuate, that the fludies of

political wifdom, or the labours of legiflative patriotifm, have

been vain and idle. They are ufeful, but not effectual ; they

jjre conducive to that end, which yet they cannot fully gain.

\ The Legiflator, who does what human power can attain to

wards the felicity of his fellow-creatures, is not to be cenfured,

becaufe, by the imbecility of all human endeavours, he fails of

his purpoie ; unlefs he has become culpable, by afcribing too

much to his own powers, and arrogated to his induflry, or

his wit, that efficacy which wit and induflry mull always

wan', unlefs fome higher power lends them afliflance, and

co-operates with them. , ,

The hulbandman may plow his fields with induflry, and

fpw^hem with {kill ; he may manure them copioufly, and

ffln«e (hem carefully ; but the harvefl mufl depend at la ft on

the celeftial influence ; and all his diligence is fruflrated, un-

Ifjf'jhe '"g.^ldjj^s^waraitb, and the clouds pour down their
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mcuQure. Thus, in all human affairs, when prudence and fa,

dullry have done their utmoft, the work i« left to be cqmpfer.

ed by fuperior agency ; and In the fecurity of peace, and fta-

bility oi pofleflioa. our policy mud at (all call for help upon

religion.

Human taws, however honeftly inflituted, or however

vigoroufly enforced^ mufl be limited in their effect, partly bf

our ignorance, and partly by our weaknefs. Daily expert-

•nee may convince us, that alt the avenues, by which injury

and oppreflion may break in upon life, cannot be guarded by

pofltive prohibitions. Every man lees, and may feel, evils,

which no taw can punifh. And not only will there always

remain poffibilities of guilt, which legiflative foreGght cannot

difcover, but the taws wilt be often violated by wicked men,

whofe fubtUty eludes detection, and whom therefore, vindict

ive ju (I ice cannot bring within the reach of punishment.

Thefe deficiencies in civil Hfecan be (applied only by reli-

gion. The mei? obferver of human law* avioids only fuch

offences as the laws forbid, and thofs only when the laws can

detect his delinquency. But he who acts with the perpetual

confeioufnefs of the divine pretence, and confiders him fell as

accountable tor all his actions to the irreverfible and unerring

judgment of omnifcience, has other motives of action, and

other reafons of forbearance, He is equally reflrained from

evil, in public life, and in tecret folitude; and has onty one

rule ol action, by which he does to others what he would that

others Jhoutd do to him, and wants no other enforcement of

his duty, than the fear or future punifhment, and the hape of

future rewards.

The ruff duty therefore of a Governor is to diffufe through

the community a fpirit of religion, to endeavor that a fenfeoi

the divine authority (hould prevail in all orders of men, and

that the laws (hould be obeyed, in fubordinadon to the univer-

fal and unchangeable edifls of the Creator and Ruler of tho

world.

How religion may be mod effeclually promoted, u an e»
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quiry which every Governor ought diligently 10 make ; and

lie that enquires, with real' wifhes lor reformation, will foon

know his duty ; for Providence has feldom made the lome

things neceffary and abftrufe.

That religion may be invigorated and diffuled, it is necef

fary that the external order oi religion be diligently maintain

ed,, that the folemnities of worfhip be duly obferved, and a

proper reverence preferved lor the limes and the places appro

priated to piety. The appropriations of time and place are

indeed only means to the great end of hollnefs ; but they are

means, without which the end cannot be obtained ; and eve

ry man mull have obferved, how much corruption prevails,

where the attention to public uoifhipandto holy feafons is

broken or relaxed. '",

Thofe ihathave in their handsthe difpofdl of riches or hon

ours ought to bellow them on perfons who are mod eminent

for fan6lity of life. For though no man ought to confide'r

temporary goods as the proper rewards of religious duties, yet

.they, who have them to give, are obliged to difhibute them

in luch a manner as may make them mod uleful to the public ;

and they will be mod ufeful, when they increafe the power

of beneficence, and enlarge the influence of piety.

It yet remains that Governors co-operate with their law%

by their own examples, and that as, by their height of place,

they are always conspicuous, they exhibit to those eyes which

are turned upon them the beauty of holinefs.

The preftnt {late of the world however affords us little

hope, that virtue can, by any government, be fo flrongly im-

prefled, or fo widely diflufed, as to fupercede the neceffity oi

fupprefling wickednefs. In the moll diligent cultivation ot

the happieft foil, weeds will fometimes appear among fruits

and flowers, and all that vigilance and labor can do is to check

them as they rife. However virtue way be encouraged or re

warded, it can never appear to all minds the fhorteft means

of prefent good. There will always be thofe who would rath

er grow rich by fraud, than by diligence, and who will pro
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vide for vicious pleafures by violence rather than by labour.

Againfl the attempts and artifices of fuch men, whence have

fimplicity and innoceoce their defence and fecurity ? Wbence,

but Iron the Isx trmata, the vindiQive law, that ftands

forth the champion ol the weak, and tbe protectrefs ot the in

nocent ?

Nor is quiet and fecurity in danger only from corrupt

minds ; tor honeft and beneficent men might often, were not

tbe law to interpofe, difturb fociety. and W\ in* country with

violence. Two men, both oi them wife, and both ol them

virtuous, may lay -claim to the fame pofleflion, with preten-

fions, to the world fpecious, in their own thoughts juft.

Such difputei can be terminated only by lorce or law. Of

force, it is apparent, that the exertion ot it is an immediate

evil, and that prevalence at laft will be no proof of juftice.

Of law, the means are gentle and inoffenhve, and the con-

ciuGon not only the confirmation of property, but the eflab-

lifhment of right. For this power of the law virtae tifeli will

leave employment ; for though crimes wou\& hatoAy be com

mitted but by predominance of pafhon, yet litigation mutt al

ways fubfifl while there is difference of opinion. We can

hope but faintly for (he time when all men (hall be honeil ;

4>ut the time feenu itill more remote in which all men thai! be

wife ; and until we may be able to fettle all claims lor our-

felves, let us rejoice that there is law to adjufl them for us.

The care however of the bell Governor may be fruflrated

by difohedience and perverfenefs ; and tbe bell laws may

fl/ive in vain againfl radicated wickednefc.

iy It is therefore fit to confider,

Thirdly, How the people are to affifl and further the en

deavours of their Governors.

As all government is power exeited by few upon many, it

is apparent that nations cannot be governed but by their own

confenc. The firfl duty therefore ot fubjefls is obedience to

tbe laws ; fuch obedience as is the effect, not of compulfion,

but of reverence i fuch as arifes from a conviction of tbe tn
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liability of human virtue, and of the neceffity of iome coer

cive power, which may reilrain ihe exorbitancies of paflion,

and check the career of natural defires.

No man thinks laws unneceflary for others ; and no man,

if he coafiders his own inherent frailty, can juilly think them

unneceflary tor himfelt. The wifefl man is not always wife,

and the bell man is not always good. We all fometimes want

the admonition of law, as Supplemental to the dictates of rea-

fon, and the fuggeftions of conscience. And he that encour*

ages irreverence, in himfelf, or others, to public institutions,

weakens all the human Securities of peace and all the corrobo

rations of virtue.

That the proper influence of government may be preferv-

ed, and that the liberty which a jufl diffributionof power nat

urally Supports, may not operate to its deflruflion, it is always

to be remembered, that even the errors and deficiencies of au

thority muft be treated with refpect. All inflitutions are de

fective by their nature ; and art Rulers have their imperfec

tions, like other men. But, as not every failing makes a bad

man, fo not every error makes a bad government ; and he that

confiders how few can properly adjnfl their own houfes, will

not wonder that into the multiplicity of national affairs decep

tion or negligence fhoutd fomcimes find their way. It is like,

wife neceflary to remember, that as government is difficult to

be adminiftered, it is difficult to be under flood ; and that where

very few have capacity to judge, very few have a right to cen.

lure. The happinefs of a nation muft arife from the combined

endeavors of Governors and fubjecls. The duties of govern

ing can be the lot of tew, but all of us have the duties of Sub

jects to perform ; and every man ought to incite in himfelt,

and in bis neighbour, that obedience to the laws, and that le-

fpect to the chief Magiftratei which may fecure and promote

concord and quiet. Of this, as of afl other virtues, the true

bafis is religion. The laws will be eafily obeyed by him who

adds to human fanflions the obligations of confcience ; and

he witl not eafily be difpofed to cenfure his fuperiors, whom

religion has made acquainted with his own feelings.
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SERMON XXV,

• [wnt+i« kr B«. ioHBion, ro« t«* tomtu or mi trrr«.J

JOHN XI, f5. S6, (FOftMER PART.)

ft/us /ii>J unto her, I am the ttefurrectien, and ike life ; he

that believtth in me, though he were dead, yetJhall he live ; end

whofotver livrth, and believe th in me, Jhall never die,

r\ O a.Tord adequate confolations 10 the door', to Cheer

the gloomy palTage ihiough the valley of the Oizdow of death,

and to eafe that anxiety, to which beings, preTcAetotof their

own diftblution, and confcious of their own danger, mull b<

neceflarily cxpofed, it the privilege only ol revealed religion.

All thofc, to whom the fupernatural light oi heavenly doc

trine lias never been imparted, however lormidable lor power,

or illuftrious lor wifdom, have wanted that knowledge ot

their luiure flate which alone can give comfort to mifery, or

fecurity to enjoyment; and have been forced to rufh forward!

to the grave, through the darknefs ot ignorance ; or, if the/

happened 10 be more refined and inquifitive. to /b/ace their

pafiage with the fallacious and uncertain gammer ot phWoto-

phy.

There were, doubtlels, at all times, as there are now, ma

ny who lived with very little thought concernir.g their end;

many whofetime was wholly filled up by public or domeflic

btjfinefs, by the purfuits of ambition, or the defire ol riches ;

many who diffolved themfelves in luxurious enjoyment, and,

when they could lull their minds by any prefent pleafure, had

no regard to diflant events, but withheld their imagination

Irom Tallying out into futurity, or catching any terror that

might interrupt their quiet ; and there were many who rofe

fo little above animal Jiie, that they were completely engroiT-

ed by the objects about them, and had their views extended

no farther than to the next hour ; in whom the ray ot reafon

was halt extinct, and who had neither hopes nor fears, but ot

feme near advantage, or fomc prefGng danger. •

But multitudes there mull always be, and greater multi

tudes, as arts and civility prevail, who cannot wholly with
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draw their thoughts from death. All cannot be diffracted with

bufinels, or ftur.ned with the clamours of affemblies, or the

fhouts of armies. All cannot live in the perpetual diflipation of

fucceflive diverfions, nor will all enflave their underffandiogs

to their fenfes, and feek felicity in the grofs gratifications of ap

petite, kome null always keep their reafon and their fancy in

action, and feek either honour or pleafure from intellectual op

erations ; and from them, others more negligent or fluggifh,

will be in time fixed or awakened i knowledge will be perpet

ually diffufed, and curiofity hourly enlarged.

But, when the faculties were once put in motion, when the

mind had broken loofe from the (hackles of fenfe, and made ex-

curfions to remote confequences, the firfl confideration that would

flop her courfe muft be the inceffant wafte of life, the approach

of age, and the certainty of death ; the approach of that time, in

which ftrength muft fail, and pleafure fly away, and the cer

tainty of that dilfolution which fhall put an end to all the prof,

pects ol this world. It is impoffible to think, and not fome-

times to think on death. Hope, indeed, has many powers of

dclufion ; whatever is poffible, however unlikely, it will teach

us to promife ourfelves ; V|i death no man has efcaped, and

therefore no man can hope to efcape it. From this dreadful ex

pectation no fhelter or refuge can be found. Whatever we lee,

forces it upon us ; whatever is, new or old, flourifhing or de

clining, cither directly, or by a very fhort deduction, leads man

to the confideration of his end ; and accordingly we find, that

the fear of death has always been confidcred as the great enemy

of human quiet, the polluter of the lead of happinefs, and em-

bitterer of the cup of joy. The young man who rejoiceth in

his youth, amidft his mufic and his gaiety, has always been dis

turbed with the thought, that his youth will be quickly at an

end. The monarch, to whom it is faid that he is a God, has

always been reminded by his own heart, that he fhall die like

man. This unwelcome conviction, which is thus continual

ly preffed upon the mind, every art has been employed to op-

pofe. The general remedy, in all ages, has been to chale it

H h

 



away from the present moment, and to gain a fufpenfe of the

pain thai could n >t be cured. In the ancient writings we,

therefore, find the fhortnefs ot life frequently mentioned as an

excitement to jollity awl pleafure ; and may plainly difcover,

(bat the authors hid no other means ol relieving that gloom with

which the uncertainty oi human lite clouded their conceptions.

Some ol the philofophers, indeed, appear to have fought a no-

bier, aud a more certain remedy, and to have endeavoured to

cvei i>ower tire force of death by arguments, and to di(pet die

gloom by the light ol leafon. They enquired into the nature of

the foul of mart, and (hewed, at lead probably, that it is a fub-

ilatice diftinfl from matter, and therelore independent of the

body, and exempt from diffblution and corruption. The argu

ments, whether phyfical, or moral, upon which they eftablifhed

this dofcirine, it is not neceffary to recount to a cbriflian audi

ence, by whom it is believed upon more certain prools, and high

er authority ; fince, though they were fucb as might determine

the calm mind ot a philofopher, inquifrtive only after truth, and

uninfluenced by external objeQs, yet they were fuch as required

leifure and capacity, not allowed in general to mankind ; they

were fuch as many could never underflar.d, and of which, there-

lore, the efficacy and cotnlort were confined to a fmall number,

without any benefit to the unenlightened multitude.

Such has been hitherto the nature ol philofophical arguments,

and fuch it muft probably forever remain ; for, though, perhaps,

the fucceffive indudry of the fludious may encreafe the number,

or advance the probability, ol arguments ; and, though continu

al contemplation ol matter will, I believe, (hew it, at length,

wholly incapable of motion, fenfation, or order, by any powers

ol its own, and therefore neceffarily eflablifh the immateriality,

and, probably, the immortality of the foul ; yet there never can

be expetled a time, in which the grofs body of mankind can at

tend to fuch fpeculations, or can comprehend them ; and, there*

fore, there never can be a time, in which this knowledge can be

taught in fuch a manner as to be generally conducive to virtue,

or happinefs, but by a melTenger from God, from the Creator

of the world, and the Father of Spirits.
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To perfuade common and uninftrucled minds to the belief a'i

any fa£l, we may every day perceive, that the teflimony of one

man, whom they think worthy of credit, has more force than the

arguments of a thoufand reafoners, even when the arguments are

fitch as they may be imagined completely qualified to compre

hend. Hence it is plain, that the conftitution of mankind is fuch,

that abflrufe and intelleclual truths can be taught no otherwife

than by pofitive aflertion, fupported by Tome fenfible evidence,

by which the aflerter is (ecured from the fufpicion of lalfehood ;

and that if it (hould pleafe God to infpire a teacher with fome

demonlfration of the itrmortality of the foul, it would far lefs

avail him for general inflruftion, than the power of working a

miracle in its vindication, unlefs God fhould, at the fame time,

infpire all the hearers with docility and apprehenfion, and turn,

at once, all the fenfual, the giddy, the lazy, the bufy, the corrupt

an,d_>he proud, into humble, abftrafted, and diligent philofophers.

To bring life and immortality to light, to give fuch proofs of

our future exiflence, as may influence the mofl narrow mind,

and fill the mofl capacious intellect, to open profpecls beyond

the grave, in which the thought may expariate without obftruc

tion, and to fupply a relnge and fupport to the mind, amitift ali

the miferies of decaying nature, is the peculiar excellence of

the Golpel of Chrift. ^Vithout this- heavenly inflructor, he

who (eels himfelf finking under the weight of years, or melting

away by the flow wafle of a lingering difeafe, has no other rem

edy than obdurate patience, a gloomy refignation to that which

cannot be avoided ; and he who follows his friend, or whoever

there is yet dearer than a Iricnd, to the grave, can have no other

confolation than that which he derives from the general mifery ;

the reflection, that he fullers only what the reft of mankind

muft fuller ; a poor confideration, which rather awas us to fi-

lence, than foothes us to quiet, and which does not abate the

fenfe of our calamity, though it may fomelimes make us afhant-

ed to complain.

But fo much is our condition improved by the Gofpel, fo

much is the fling of death rebated, that we may now be invited
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to the contemplation of our mortality, as to a pleafing employ

ment of the mind, toanexercifc delightful and recreative, not

only when calamity ana perfecution drive as out from the ail

femblies of men, and furrow and woe reprefent the grave as a

refuge and an afylum. but even in the hours of the higheft

earthly rrofperiiy, when our cup is lull, and when we have

laid up (lores for onrfelves ; for, in him who brlieves the piom-

ifc of the Saviour of the World, it can caufe no diflurbance to

remember, that this night bis foul may be required of nun ;

and he who fuffers one of the (harped evils which this life can

fhew, amidft all its varieties of mifery ; he that has lately been

feparated frorn the perfon whom a long paiticipatioD of good

and evil had endeared to him ; he who has feen kindnefs fnatch-

ed Irom his arms, and fidelity torn from his bofom ; whole ear

is rio more to he delighted with tender in (traction, and wliofc

virtue fhall be no more awakened by the feafonabte whifpers of

mild reproof, may yet look, without horror, on the tomb

which enclofes the remains of what he loved and honoured, as

upon a place which, if it revives the fen/e of his (ofs, may calm

him with the hofc of that Hate in which there fhall be no more

grief or feparation.

To Chriftians the celebration of a funeral is by no means a

folemnity of barren and unavailing forrow, but eflablifhed by

the church for other purpofes.

Firff, for the corjfolation of forrow. Secondly, for the en

forcement of piery. The mournful folemnity ol the burial of

the dead is inftituted. firft, for the confofation of that grief to

which the bed minds, it not fupported and regulated by religion,

are moft liable. They who moft endeavour the happinefs of

others, who devote their thoughts to tendernefs and pity, and

fludioufly maintain the reciprocation of kindnefs, by degrees

mingle their fouls, in fuch a manner, as to feel from their fepa.

ration, a total deftitution of happinels, a fudden abruption of

all their profpects, a ceffation of all their hopes, Cchemes and

defires. The whole mind becomes a gloomy vacuity, without

any image or form of pleafure, a chaos of confufed wifbes, di

rected to no particular end, or to that which, while we wifh,
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we cannot hope to obtain ; for the dead will not revive ; thofe

whom God has called away from the prefent flate ot exiftVnce,

tan be Teen no mbre in it ; we mull go to them : but they can

not return to us.

Yet, to fhew that griet is vain, is to afford vtry little comfort ;

yet this is all that reafon Can afford ; but religion, our only

friend in the moment ol difirefs, in the moment when the help

of man is vain, when fortitude and cowardice fink down to

gether, and the fage and the virgin mingle their lamentations ;

religion will inform us, that fottow and complaint are not only

vain, but unreafonable and erroneous. I The voice of God,

fpeaking by his Son and his ApoRles, w^ll inflrucl us, that fh»y

whofe departure we now mourn, is not dead, but fleepeth ; that

only her body is committed to the ground, but that the foul is

returned to God, who gave it ; that God, who is infinitely

merciful, who hateth nothing that he has made, who defireth

not the death of a finner ; to that God, who only can compare

performance with ability, who alone knows how far the heart

has been pure, or corrupted, how inadvertency has furprifed,

fear has betrayed, or weakneCs has impeded ; to that God, who,

marks every aTpiration after a better flate, who hears the prayer

which the voice cannot utter, records the purpofe that peri filed

without opportunity of action, the with that vanifhed away

without attainment, who is always ready to receive the penitent,

to whom fincere contrition is never late, and who will accept

the tears ot a returning finner.

Such are the rcflcflions to which we are called by the voico

ol Truth ; and Irom thefe we fhall find that comlon which phi-

lofophy cannot fupply, and that peace which the world cannot

give. The contemplation of the mercy ol God may juftly af

ford fome confolation, even when the office of burial is perform

ed to thpfe who have been fnatched away without vifible amend

ment of their lives; lor, who fhall prefume to determine the

flate of departed fouls, to lay open what God hath concealed,

and to fearch the counfels ot the " Mod Highefl ?"—But, with

more confident hope of pardon and acceptance, may we com

mit thofe to the receptacles of mortality^ who have lived with
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out any open or enormous crimes ; who have endeavored to

propitiate God by repentance, and have died, at laft, with hope

and reflgnation. Among thefe (he Purely may be remembered

whom we have followed hither to the tomb, to pay her the laft

honours, and to refign her to the grave ; fhe, whom many,

who now hear me, have known, and whom none, who were

Capable of diftinguifhing either moral or intellectual excellence,

could know, without efteem, or tendernefs. To praife the ex

tent of her knowledge, the acutenefs of her wit, the accuracy

of her judgment, the force of her fentiments, or the elegance

oi her expreflion, would ill fuit with the occaGon.

Such praife would little profit the living, and as little gratify

the dead, who is now in a place where competitions are forgot

ten forever ; where fhe finds a cup of water given for the relief

ol a poor brother, a prayer uttered tor the mercy of God to

thofe whom fhe wanted power to relieve, a word of inftruflion

to ignorance, a finite of comfort to mifery, of more avail than

all thofe accomplifhments which confer honour and diliioElion

among the fons of Folly.—Yet, let it he remembered, that her

wit was never employed to feoff at goodnefs, nor her reafon to

difpute again ft truth. In this age of wild opinions, fhe was as

free from fcepticifm as the cloiffered virgin. She never wifhed

to fignalize herfelf by the fingularity of paradox. She had a

jult diffidence of her own reafon, and de fired to practiie rath

er than difpute. Her practice was fuch as h;r opinions natur

ally produced. She was exact and regular in her devotions,

full of confidence in the divine mercy, fubmiffive to the dif-

penfatiomof Providence, extenfively charitable in her judg

ments and opinions, gratelul for every kindnefs that fhe receiv

ed, and willing to impart a ffi fiance of every kind to all whom

her little power enabled her to benefit. She pa (Ted through ma

ny months of languor, weaknefs and decay, without a fingle

murmur of impatience, and often expreffed her adoration of that

mercy which granted her fo long time for recollection and pen

itence. That fhe had no failings, cannot be fuppofed : but fhe

has now appeared before the Almighty Judge ; and it would ill

become beings like us, weak and finful as herfelf, to remember



thole faults which, welruft, Eternal Purity has pardoned. Let

us therefore preferve her memory for no other end but to imi

tate her virtues ; and let us add her example to the motives of

piety which this folemnity was, fecondly, inflituted to enforce.

It wouid not indeed be reafonableto expeft, did wc not know

the inattention and perverfenefs of mankind, that any one who

had followed a funeral, could fail to return home without new

refolutions of a holy lite : for, who can fee the final period of

all human fchemes and undertakings, without conviction ol the

vanity of all that terminates in the prefent Hate ? For, who can

fee the wife, the brave, the powerful, or the beauteous, carried

to the grave without reflection on the emptinefs of all thofe dif.

tinftions, which fet us here in oppofltion to each other ? And

who, when he fees the vanity of all terreftrial advantages, can

forbear to wifh for a more permanent and certain happinefs ?

Such wifhes, perhaps, often arife, and fuch refolutions are of

ten formed ; but, before the refolution can be exerted, before

the wifh can regulate the conduct, new profpecls open before

us, new impreflions are received ; the temptations of the

world folicit, the pa (lions of the heart are put into commotion ;

we plunge again into the tumult, engage again in the conteft,

and forget, that what we gain cannot be kept, and that the lite,

lor which we are thus bufy to provide, muft be quickly at an

end.

But, let us not be thus fharaefully deluded ! Let us not thus

idly perifh in our folly, by neglefling the loudeft call of Prov

idence ; nor, when we have followed our friends, and our en

emies, to the tomb, fuffer ouifelves to be furprifed by the dread

ful fummons, and die, at laff, amazed and unprepared ! Let ev

ery one whofe eye glances on this bier, examine what would

have been his condition, if the fame hour had called hirri to judg

ment, and remember that, though he is now fpared, he may,

perhaps, be to-morrow among feparate fpirits. The prefent

moment is in our power ; let us, therefore, from the prefent mo.

ment, begin our repentance ! Let us not, any longer, harden

our hearts, but hear, this day, the voice of our Saviour and our
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Cod, and begin lo do, with all our powers, whatever we fhali

with to have done, when the grave [hall open betore us .' Lei

thole who came hither weeping and lamenting, refleft, that they

have not lime tor ufelefs farrow ; thai their own falvatjon it to

be fecured, and that the day it far fpent, and the night comcih,

when no man on work ; that teart are of no value lo the dead,

and that their own danger may juflly claim their whole atten

tion ! Let thefc who entered this place unaffeHed and indiffer

ent, and whole only purpofe wn to heboid ifciit (uaet«{ fyeQa-

cle, confider, that (he, whom they thus behald with negligence,

and pafs by, was lately partaker oi the fame nature with them-

felves ; and that they likewife are haftcning to their end, and

mufl foon, by others equally negligent, be buried and forgotten !

Let all remember, that the day of lite is (hort, and that the day

of grace may be much fhorier ; that this may be the laft warning

which God will grant us, and that, perhaps, be, who looks on

this grave unalarmed, may fink unreformed into his own !

Let it, therefore, be our care, when we retire from this Mem-

nity, that we immediately turn from our w\ttedne[&, and do

that which is lawlu! and right ; that, whenever dtfeafe or vio

lence (hail diirolve our bodies, our fouls may be raved alive, and

received into cverlafling habitations ; where, with angel* and

archangels, and all the glorious hoft ol heaven, they (hall fing

glory to God on high, and the Lamb, for ever and ever !

THE END.




